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HOME MISSION MONTHLY
NOVEMBER, 1906

EDITORIAL NOTES

TTH this November number
the Home Mission Month-
ly begins its twenty-first

year. Its subscription list

numbers fully twenty-eight

thousand at the commence-
ment of this majority year; it should not
be less than thirty thousand when the

year closes.

A word about renewals. We are asked
if notice is given when the subscription ex-

pires? No separate and formal notice is

sent, but every number of the magazine
that goes to a subscriber gives, virtually,

notice of the time when renewal is due, for

on the small yellow paster which bears the

address there is also the month and year
with which the subscription expires. Nov.
'06 will indicate to the subscriber that
with this November number her subscrip-

tion expires, and that arenewal will be nec-

essary at once to secure the December num-
ber on time. In fact, it is really much bet-

ter to renew at least a month in advance
of expiration of subscription to avoid any
intermission in the receipt of the magazine.

Will each reader, as this comes to the
eye, look at the small yellow paster on the
cover of this magazine and note whether
her subscription expires with this number
or the next and in either case renew at
once?

J*

The new book "The Southern Moun-
taineers;" issued by the Home Board is

of great value. Miss Florence Stephen-
son, than whom no one is better qualified

to speak, has this to say :

" I read the manuscript of Dr. Wilson's
book, 'The Southern Mountaineers.',

some months ago, and since that time have
had a printed copy. I consider it a just,

clear, forceful, comprehensive, interesting

presentation of the whole subject. It

should enlist the interest, sympathy and
help of clear-headed, and generouspeople."

J*

With the return of the Autumn, cordial

invitation is given to attend the first and
third Tuesday meetings of the Woman's
Board, which convene at ten-thirty.

The topic for this month, the Mexicans
in the United States, leads to a considera-
tion of New Mexico, where this race pre-

dominates.

We must not think of New Mexico as
destined to remain an arid waste. To look
at the soil in its virgin state it is said that
an Eastern farmer would think it about
as unproductive as a sea beach. Supply
these sandy wastes with irrigating chan-
nels of water, and you may have what you
will, be it vegetables or cereals, melons or
fruits as fine as can be grown anywhere
and as productive.

Master this task of storing and apply-
ing water to New Mexico's baked soil and
behold the wonderful possibilities of the
blossoming desert, where forever the sun
shines, and where the air is dry and invig-

orating. To carry to the native people
of New Mexico the Water of Life is to

transform, as visibly, spiritually waste
places.

J*

There were other than Mexicans who
inhabited New Mexico long before the
advent of the American. The Pueblo
Indians, who have made their home in

this part of the land from times the most
remote, have still several thousand descend-
ants who dwell among the ruins of a by
gone age that is more or less prehistoric.

New Mexico is a yet possible field for

interesting discoveries. One recalls the
account in the Scienti£c American of a re-

markable find made in 1900, when there

was discovered in the region between
Bland and Espanola the remains ofa build-

ing covering a large ground space, and
reaching probably three or four stories

originally, though its walls are now but
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a few feet in height. In one not very large

room was found an old furnace for smelt-

ing, also pieces of copper ore, gold orna-

ments, and some turquoise. But more
interesting still were twenty-five beautiful

pieces of decorated pottery in this same
room. Baskets, iron knives, stone battle

axes and other objects were found. The
relics were sent to the Northwestern

University at Evanston, Illinois.

J*

The ancient cliff dwellers ofNew Mexico
were no mean agriculturalists They had
the secret of making water flow to their

uplands. There are signs to-day readily

read and traced, where through the valleys

those husbandmen of an early day built

their irrigating channels, watered their

fields and vineyards, and made their homes.

J*

Eleven years ago, and more, there ap-

peared in this magazine an article entitled
" A Keepsake at Work for Christ" which

was accompanied by a poem, "The Piece

of Idle Gold", both the article and the

poem being from the pen of the Rev. W. S.

Marquis. We are asked to reprint the

poem by one who has more than once used

it effectively in missionary meetings, and
has seen the result in the offerings

called forth from their hiding places, coins

of small and large value, memorials now
made active in service. Wegive anew both
the article and the poem in our columns
this month. They might well be used as

praise meeting material, for how better

thank God for the tender relationships of

life than by making offerings of our pieces

of "idle gold!"

'.*

These sensible ideas of the Commis-
sioner of Indian Affairs concerning his

charges are well worth attention. "At
a gathering of white philanthropists,

where several Navaho blankets of dif-

ferent weaves and patterns wereexhibited,

I was astonished to hear one of the most
thoughtful persons present propose that

a fund should be raised for supplying the

Navaho with modern power looms so

as to build up their special industry. My
suggestion that the wool raised by the

Indians was not of a quality which would
answer for fine work was promptly met
by the assurance that it would bea simple

matter to send Connecticut-made raw
materials out to Arizona, as is already

done to some extent. I ventured to sug-

gest that this program be completed
by sending some New England mill hands
to weave the blankets, since that was all

that would be necessary to eliminate the

Indian from the proposition altogether.

The argument was not carried further.

The Navaho blanket derives its chief

value not from being a blanket, but from
being Navaho. The Indian woman who
wove it probably cut and seasoned the

saplings which framed her rude loom and
fastened the parts in place. She strung
her warp with her own hands. She sheared

and carded and spun and dyed the many-
colored threads of her woof. She thought
out her own design as she worked, and
carried it so distinctly in her mind that
she needed no pattern. Now, at what
point can we break into this chain and
substitute a foreign link withoutchanging
the character of the whole? A connoisseur
in Navaho blankets, who loves them for

the humanity that has been woven into

them, and not merely for their waterproof
texture or their warmth, balks when he

discovers in the design one shape which is

not Indian or one color which bears the

aniline taint. The charm begins to fade

away with the first intrusion of the Cau-
casian hand into the work."

J*

In travelling about in Utah in his gospel

wagon work, Mr. Nutting says that he is

sometimes treated to acts of vandalism
and discourtesy, seats being disarranged,

posters torn down, stones thrown and in-

sulting statements made to disturb the

meetings. But this never happens where
there is a mission school in the place.

"The difference between a Mormon town
which had not had Christian privileges and one
which had enjoyed them was evident in this

region. The very next village to that where
some of this ill-conduct took place was one
where a small Christian church and mission
school had been maintained for some years.

The town was still almost solidly Mormon, and
we found several persons who had been
educated in the mission school and were still

Mormon in belief and practice, though with a
different flavor to both from that perceived in

others. And there were signs of polygamy, as
in other places. But in the general "level of in-

telligence, breadth of view on these and other
subjects, appreciation ofthose who differed from
them, etc., a difference was noted quickly by
every man of us as we called on the people.

We knew of no other cause for this but the one
suggested ; and the fact ought to be an encour-

agement to all Christian workers."



NEW MEXICO
New Mexico comprises an area of122,000

square miles.

The face of the country is a vast table-

land of very considerable elevation, relieved

by rugged and detached Rocky Mountain
chains, in the northerly and easterly por-

tions.

The climate is diverse, ranging from semi-

tropical heat to the invigorating cold of

the northerly mountains.
During almost the entire year the sun

shines brightly in a cloudless sky.

The rain fall is slight, rarely exceeding

ten inches. There is little snow.
The soil is generally good, only waiting

for water to make it fertile ; if irrigated it

can support a dense population.
In the desert regions there is much alkali

land. Wild yet nutritious grasses afford

pasturage for large herds. This grass
cures on the stalk and does not need to be
cut and stored.

The census of 1900 shows New Mexico
to have had at that time a population
of 195,310, the majority being natives,

with 25,000 Indians in the territory.

ESCUPULA
By Eva Rupert

THERE is no girl in the Allison school

more worthy of help, and none,

probably, more needy than Escu-

pula Royal, from Pajaoque, a tiny Mexi-
can village, up in the mountains twelve

miles north of Santa Fe.

A Mexican in a canvas-covered, spring-

less wagon brought her. He was her

father's brother. He said her father was
anxious that she should be taken into the

school to remain several years, but he
dared not ask the superintendent to

take her because he could offer no pay
at all. The brother decided he would try

to secure her a place; and he offered five

dollars towards her board and tuition for

a year—all he could possibly spare.

The teachers knew that their nearest
Mexican neighbors, trustworthy Mr. and

Mrs. Duran, were well acquainted in the

village of Pajaoque, and went to them to
secure further information concerning Es-
cupula. The following is Mrs Duran's
story, as far as possible in her own words;
but, alas, entirely lacking her charming
Spanish pronunciation of the vowels, her

softening of some of the consonants, and
her smooth waving inflection.

"It is one sad little house to go into;

Seiior Royal so poor they have nothing
almost but the little walls of the house—it

is his own house. Once he have nice little

pieces of land and one little cow and some
goats. Then he have just one child, this

little Escupula, but his wife sick one long,

longtime; and the doctor and the priest

cost so much money he must sell those

little goats, then that little cow, and then



lie sell his little land; and
when his wife die he have
only his little house left.

" Then he marry, and that

woman have many children,

and she not love Eseupula,

poor little thing, and just

make her work.
" When my husband and I

went to their town, two
years ago, to a funeral, we
went to that house, and
Eseupula was so sick with
rheumatism she not move
her little feet, or her little

hands; and she so thin her

little knees were just a bone

sticking out. She was on a

mat on the floor, just one

mud floor.

" She had been sick with
smallpox one year before,

they thought she not get

well. That what make her

face so white.

"Poor little girl! The
people tell usher stepmother
so ugly with her that she

run to neighbors all the

while; get her breakfast at

home then go somewhere
and stay away till they all

asleep at night, then she

creep into house and lie

down just anywhere.
"Her father love her

much, but he away from

home every day, cutting wood on the

mountains one day and taking it to

town the next day. That stepmother

treat poor little Eseupula very bad. I

hope you take her at the school, she so

poor little thing."

They did take her and have had no

cause to regret it.

She is eleven years old, tall for her years

and very slender, or was when she arrived.

Her regular meals, three times a day—

a

thing unknown before in her life—are

having an effect; she is row, after four

months, showing signs of a double chin ;

and she has gained a bit of color in her

painfully white face. Her very dark

Drown hair is inclined to curl, which is

unusual among the Mexicans ; her face is

A "SAD LITTLE HOUSE (page 3)

pure oval in shape; her eyes very dark,

and her dark eyebrows very heavy—a usual

feature. She is very graceful in her move-
ments, quiet in her manner, and quick in

her studies.

She did not know a word of English

when she came—nothing else is taught in

the school—and she is learning it readily.

She is one of the greatest bookworms
among the seventy inmates of the school.

It is a common sight to find her curled up
in a corner on the floor, poring over a
book, studying the pictures, or spelling

out the stories.

The school is an industrial one, and in

all departments she does well for a child.

Her aptness at the washtub tells plainly

how she had to work at home. She is re-
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markably apt with her needle. .Give her a
piece of calico and she will, without pat-

tern, cut a sunbonnet, an undergarment,
or anything her fancy lights upon; and
then she proceeds to sew it. Her doll has
by far the most extensive wardrobe of
any in school. The last edition to it was
a pair of mittens made of white muslin
with lace around the wrists.

If she can remain in the school some

years—if some kind-hearted person will

make it possible by paying her scholar-
ship—Es cupula will, in all probability,
make a woman of influence among her
own people.

[Should Escupula's scholarship have
been secured when this falls under the eye
of the reader there are many others of
whom she is a type, needing similar aid.—
Editor.]

NOT FOR PUBLICATION
[No, it was not written for the eye of any

other than the one to whom it was addressed,
but that one decides to share the letter with
us all.]

New Mexico, April, 1906.

THAT dainty little bag with emery
and bodkin came safely to hand
last Saturda}'—a sweet little Easter

greeting. It did me real good, because I

was lonely and sort of homesick that day.
We had passed through " Semana Santa"
—Holy week—and I was sad and de-

pressed over the doings of the Penitentes

and Romanists here. All the week long
the Penitentes had been in their Morada
going out often to the Stations of the

Cross and lashing themselves and making
visits to neighboring towns, and receiving

Penitentes from other lodges.

Holy Thursday and Good Friday were
particularly marked days. The wives of
the men carried food to the Morada so
that they were there day and night. On
Friday I went to what they call the "En-
cuentro " the meeting of Jesus and Mary
when on His way to Calvary. A large

procession of women came from the

Roman Catholic church, a young girl

carrying the image of the virgin, and were
met by the Penitentes carrying a large

image of Christ. Some of these men
carried large crosses on their naked backs;
the men were masked and wore white
drawers. The white muslin drawers were
stiff with blood, from the lashing of their

backs. Oh, it was a gruesome sight

!

As this procession passed along it was
often stopped by men, women and chil-

dren crawling on their knees before the

image to bow, cross themselves and kiss

the hem of its very ugly dirty dress. When
the two images, brought from opposite
directions, met there was a general pros-
trating of bodies and a great deal of

ceremony, bowing and kissing and reciting

prayers. Little children were dragged up
and made to bow and kiss. This is a very
dirty place, and when I saw those women
crawling along the dirty streets, and
looked into the faces of the men who were
prominent in the ceremonies, their faces
showing little or no intelligence, the whole
performance seemed so heathenish, that 1

felt as if I might be in the heart of Africa.

I was disgusted and heartsick. I could
not stay for the end of it but came home.
The whole Plaza had been busy for weeks
getting ready for this day—Good Friday.
It is their custom to clean house and cook
special dishes and make new clothes. It is

said that the priests disapprove of the
Penitentes. I know that here Catholics
and Penitentes so joined in these doings
that except for the lashing ol bodies, one
could not be distinguished from the other.
Some services were held in the church,
some in the Morada, and the same people
attended both. I had planned to go to
the "Tiniebla" on Friday night, but the
doings of the day were all I wanted to see.

Friday night is the culmination, when
with clanking of chains, and all the
hideous noises they can make, in the
church, in darkness, they try to represent

the scenes at Calvary.

I was so depressed that I did not know
what to do with myself. I must tell you
what I did. I got out my nice tablecloth,

cooked a nice supper, served it in a pretty

way, and tried to forget that I was sur-

rounded by such heathenish people. I felt

like dressing up in my best clothes and
trying to make believe that I was in civili-

zation. I longed for a new book to read.

I take seven or eight magazines and
papers, but had read them all. Our
Protestant Mexicans are not yet far re-
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moved from their Romanistic training,

and love to have special days, and special

doings, so I thought we would have an
Easter Service. During Holy week while

others were torturing their bodies, we had
meetings to practice new music for Easter

Sabbath. We had the Glory song in Span-

ish and some other new ones. We deco-

rated with evergreen mottoes, wreaths
and a cross, had
house plants, and
the w all was
fair ly covered

with our beauti- •

fill big fl.-ig and
Bible lesson pic-

tures illustrating

the life of Christ

We had a ful

house, some who
had been on their

knees before the

Saints were at

our service.

They are surely

like sheep with-

out a Shepherd.
They go here and
there, not know-
ing what they
believe and hun-
gering for some-
thing to satisfy their souls.

Three yenrs ago the Romanists held a
mission here and the people were com-
manded to burn their Bibles. One man did
not obey the order. He is a man of some
means and had a Bible in a good binding.
This winter our Mexican minister borrow-

ed this Bible and read froai

it. He had a Bible reading
one evening to show to the

people that our Bible and
theirs were practically the

same. This has lately come
to the ears of the priest and
he has been scolding the

family and at first refused to

confess any of them. The
father became independent

with the priest and told

him he did not need to con-

fess any of his family. Ashe
is one of the leading men of

the town and pretty well

off, the priest gave in. He
has been talking severely to

thepeople about sendingto our school. The
people are being roused; some to closer

obedience, others to more independence of

thought and action. It pleases me to know
that he takes so much note of our school.

Its influence must be felt.

I confess to you it is a dreadfully lone-

some place. Still, sometimes I feel that

since some one must stay here, if these

people are to be taught of Christ and the

way of salvation, it is no harder for me
to live this lonely life than it would be for

some one else. Perhaps a > ounger person

would feel it more. So I have said that I

am ready to do whatever the work de-

mands. After spending this winter here I
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have great appreciation and respect for

those teachers who have spent years in

lonely plazas, working for these Mexicans.

In no case should one go alone, and
everyone should get away for a time dur-

ing vacation, in order to keep up to nor-

mal pitch. You know it is easier to slide

down hill than to climb up.

I have written such a disconnected, ram-
bling letter! Your kindness and interest

makes it easy for me to show you my
heart.

The illustratio nd the environment

The interest the people showed in the

cottage pleasurably interested the teach-

ers. The people came from far and near
to see it, but the teachers were much
amused when they saw that the birds took

THE CLOSED AND THE OPEN DOOR
By Patience M, Clark

THE building of a teacher's cottage in

a Mexican plaza is always an event.

The building of one in Chimayo was
eagerly looked forward to for several years

by teachers and people. The people said,

"If our teachers had a comfort-

able home, perhaps, they would
stay with us always." The
cottage at last became an as-

sured fact. The foundations
were laid. How large a house
it seemed to the people! It

had four large rooms and sev-

eral smaller ones. Such ques-

tioning as there was about the

smaller rooms! Such things as
pantry, vestibule and closets

were new to them. They could

not understand the need for

them. As the building grew
their admiration also grew.
They thought the house so nice

and began to see a use for the
" cuartitas" as they called the

little rooms cottage and school, chimayo.
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an interest in the cottage also, and seemed
determined to occupy it beiore the)' did.

The building was not yet completed
when a family of sparrows set up house-

keeping in one room. Some little brown
birds chose a place over the porch and
the swallows and the bluebirds were pros-

pecting here and there.

A pair of blue birds decided that an open-

ing in the wall over the kitchen door was
just the place for their little home. They
seemed very happy on finding it and
went eagerly to their work. The teachers

knew that this would not do ; the work-
men must soon complete the wall ; sorrow
would come to the feathered householders.

They must be discouraged at once in their

home-making and endeavors were made to

frighten the birds away, but in spite of all

efforts they went on building their nest.

It was plain that there was nothing to do
but to close the opening in the wall so that

the nest-builders could not enter. The
birds could not understand why they
should be prevented from going on with
their plans. How they fluttered about!
How the)- scolded and grieved ! The teach-

ers watching the disappointed birds felt

sorry for them, and building a bird house,
placed it where they could find it. This
they soon did and were happy again.

The teachers saw a lesson for themselves

in the experience of the bird home-builders
"We must remember this when we can not
understand God's dealings with us. Some-
times our plans will be thwarted; some-
times ways will close before us. We must
trust the Father who sees the ways as we
cannot. He loves us and knows what is

best."

Little did either of the teachers think

that a closer application might be found
in the experience awaiting them in the

near days to come, but this was true.

just as the cottage was completed, ill-

ness came and beckoned the one known as

the "little sister" to the home above. The
door to the earthly home had closed, but
God in His love had opened an Heavenly
one. We are lonely, we cannot under-

stand ; but we know that we can trust

God's wisdom and His love, and, trusting,

we know that some day we, too, will

understand.
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A GREEN SPOT IN A THIRSTY LAND
THE wife of our native pastor at Pla-

citas, New Mexico, Mrs. Ouintana,
accompanied the photograph of

Sandia Mountain by a little description,

which we give in her own phrasing :

"We live at the foot of Sandia Moun-
tains. Sandia in English means water-
melon. I enclose you a picture thatshows
the north side of our beautiful canon of

Sandia Mountain. That white spot way
up in the canon is the place where the

water comes up; it is fresh and sweet
water to drink. At the door of the canon

is a goat ranch, at the back of the house
are the goats, and in the yard is a burro
(small donkey).
We spent a day in that canon, and we

see that it is beautiful, the breeze passing
fresh and cool, the sky shines blue and
clear, and we breathe the delicious wet
leaves and earth and pine odors.

May the dear Lord help us to go beyond

the blue sky, and stay with Him for

eternity beside the pure river of water
of life.

JUANITA M. OlUNTANA.

AN "ABUELO"
By Mollie Clements

(< ABUELO" is really the Spanish word
for grandfather, and in times

past, the grandfathers would get

themselves up in the most fantastic and
sometimes frightful dress to frighten

the children into obedience. Now, any-
one who masquerades, for whatever
purpose, is called an nhuelo. The
boys are fond of masquerading and will

often go around to the houses in the

evenings for fun. One of them came to my
house in this dress one evening thinking

that I would not know him, but he was
mistaken for I recog.-.ized him at once.

The next morning I had him come over in

his fantastic attire and I took a snap-shot

of him.

When I first went into the Mexican work
the children were systematicallyfrightened

into obedience by the abuelos, a condi-
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tion of affairs which I have fought against

from the very first.

I have seen tiny babies cower and trem-

ble in their mothers' arms at the mere men-

tion of the word abuelo, and I have seen

the parents laugh heartily over the fact

that the word could produce such an effect,

evidently considering it a great joke.

Mothers have brought their little ones to

my house and when some little naughti-

ness was committed say, "You'd better be

good for the Maestra has an abuelo in

that other room." Promptly I would say,

"That is a mistake ; Maestra does not be-

lieve in abuelos, and would not keep such

a thing in her house," and on occasions I

have taken the little ones into the other

room to prove my word.

1 am glad to be able to say that in San

Juan there is a growing feeling against

this unnecessarily cruel custom of ruling

the children by fear. Indeed, not only

have the children been ruled by fear, but

the grown people as well through the

power of the priesthood.

A " KEEPSAKE" AT WORK FOR CHRIST
Reprinted (see editorial note) from H

THE regular Home Mission offering

had been made, and then the pastor
told his people that he had pledged

them at the meeting of Synod for an
"extra" $50 for a mission schoolin Indian

Territory. He spoke of the self-denial of

the workers in these schools of the church,

and asked his people to share it by making
gifts of self-denial. He told how one ofthe

poorer members of the church had once

brought him two old gold rings and a
broken pair of ear-rings, with one dollar

in monej', and that when the old jewelry

was disposed of it had made her offering

one of the largest in that collection, and
he asked :

" Are there not others who have
idle keepsakes which might be set at work
for the Master?"
A week pas-ed by. He was about to

enter the pulpit for the morning service,

when Mrs. A , a member ofthe church
stopped him, and placed in his hand an
envelope, saying: "Here is my 'extra' for

that school. It is a keepsake coin which
Captain A gave me just before he left

for the war. As he bade me good-bye he

jme Mission Monthly for June, 1895

put his hand in his pocket and picked out

this coin and said :
' Keep this. Mary, till, I

come back.' I have carried it ever since.

The Captain often laughed at me, but I

never could bear to think of spending it.

When you called for the old jewelry and
keepsakes last Sunday I remembered this

coin, and thought how much good it might

have done s\\ these years. So here it is."

Bravely and cheerfully the words were

spoken, but voice and eye told how much
it had cost to lay this precious bit of gold

on the Lord's altar. More than twenty-

five years it had been cherished. No de-

mand of necessity or pleasure had for a
moment tempted her in all those years to

use it. It was sacred as the gift of love.

It had been baptized with the tears ofpart-

ing, of anxious waiting, ofjoyous welcome
home. How often, as she looked upon it.

the memories of those years were conjured

up as though they were of yesterday. And
it had been made yet more precious by the

fact that just one year before Captain

A had suddenly died. It seemed almost

sacrilege to accept the gift, and set that
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little coin afloat again in the currents of

the world. But the giver insisted. It

must be put to work for Christ. So it

went to make up the pledge. But when
the time came to send the money away the

old thought returned: "This money is too
sacred to throw out into the world to be

used like other money." So two dollars

and a half were put in its place, and the

little coin carefully laid away by the

pastor.

Several months passed by, and it came
time to take the annual offering for the

cause of Foreign Missions. The church de-

sired to make a twenty per cent, advance.
But the offering was $75 short. Again
the pastor called for an "extra" to meet
this shortage. The story of the little coin

was told. It touched all hearts, and
quickly the $75 found its way into the

treasury. The coin itself was again re-

deemed by an elder, who put $5 in its

place.

Many months passed by, and then one
of the daughters of the church, who has
given herself to city mission work, and has
for several years been laboring in New

York City, came home for a vacation visit.

One Sabbath morning she told us, with
great power and pathos, of her work in

the great city. At the conclusion the
precious coin was again brought out, and
given to this consecrated worker, with the

request to the congregation that other
gifts might be added to it to be used in this

work. No collection was taken, but an
offering of some $30 found its way into the

hands of Miss G . Once more, through
her kindness, the coin was returned to the

pastor. Since then he has used it several

times as the text for a missionary address.

It is impossible to tell how much its

simple story of love and self-sacrifice for

Christ's sake has brought into the treas-

ury, but it is certainly safe to say that the

original gift has multiplied itself several

hundred fold. And we trust that its work
is only just begun.
There are hundreds of thousands of dol-

lars of idle gold lying about the homes of
Christian people. Bring it forth and set

it at work. It will be a splendid invest-

ment for time and eternity.

W. S. M.

THE PIECE OF IDLE GOLD.
It is only a little piece of golfl,

Dost Thou care, dear Lord, if I withhold ?

It is nought to Thee; it is much to me;
For there gather around it memories sweet,
Of one whom my heart is longing to greet,

In the Morning-land with Thee.

We stood at the door of our happy home,
And the bitter hour to part had come

:

My love to go at his country's call;

And I to stay with a heart oflead,
And break for our little ones their bread,

Till he should come or—fall.

" Take this," he said, with a smile to cheer,

"And keep to remember me, my dear;"
He was gone, and in my hand this gold

!

How I jealously treasured it through the years
Of man's contention, and woman's fears

That made the heart turn cold.

At last the years of strife crept by;
Once more the joy-light filled my eye.

For a captain brave stood by my side.

I held in my hand the precious gold,
While the story of warring and waiting was

told,

And the hours when faith was tried :

And then came the years of plenty and peace'
Our daily prayer, "May they never cease,"
Together we worked, rejoiced, and wept,

In the loom of Home, by the hand of Love.
As warp through woof our lives He wove.

Till a life thread snapped—he slept.

O, little coin, more precious to-night
Than the Kohinoor—the "Mountain of Light,"
That gleams in the Queen ofEngland'scrown.

The gift of love, baptized with tears,
Made holy by joy, companion ot years,
Can I on the altar lay thee down ?

"Thy brethren perish for want of bread."
I heard the words that the Master said :

"Give them to eat," and He looked on me.
"And have I not given a portion fair?

As much, oh Lord, as my store can spare?
What more can I do for Thee ?"

He smiled, and then I heard him sav,
" Hast thou not a treasure hidden away ?"

" My keepsake coin ! It is only a mite.
What could it do for the throng so vast.
If into Thy treasury it were cast t

'T were little, Lord, in thy sight."

"Forgettest thou, daughter, the fishes and
bread

With which the multitude once I fed,

Or the widow's mite with its thousand-fold ?

My love gave life itself for thee,

Is thy love-gift, then, too precious for me ?

Speaks love 'through idle gold ?
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" Thinkest thou, daughter, that he who doth
stand,

To praise and to serve me at my right hand,
Would bid thee go hide, or go use his gift ?

Is there any bank'like the bank of heaven ?

Is there any wisdom like that of the leaven

Which into the meal vou sift ?"

•'Oh Master, forgive me! Accept and keep;

My bit of gold shall no longer sleep.

No longer be kept, selfish love to feed."

Love's gift, on the errand of love go forth!

Where the Master bids thee, east, west, south
north,

And thus break the bread of need.

So again the widow to the Master gave;
'Twas but a mite, but mighty to save;
For the Saviour blest it again as of old

He gave it a voice its story to tell

;

And it drew from its hiding in many a cell,

The piece of idle gold. W. S. M.

SUGGESTICN FOR DtCORATIONS at rvovtMBER

RANCHOS DE TAOS
By Alice

(Paragraphs could be used

1
HAVE been wondering if teachers on other
mission fields in New Mexico find that im-
ages in the homes are fast disappearing. I

can notice a great difference in Ranchos de
Taos in the last few years. In many of the
homes there are no images at all.

It is by constant effort that we can succeed

in overcoming the prejudice which some of the
people seem to have against Protestant teach-

ings.

I was trying to convince a woman that the

prayers for the dead availed nothing. She said
" Have no care lor me. I believe that no mat-
ter how wicked a person has been, if you pay
the priest for saying mass the soul will be re-

leased from purgatory and go to heaven."

She also said, " I confess my sins to the priest.

If he can't forgive them as he says he can, it's

his lookout and not mine. I am free from the

consequences," This is the thought of many
of these people. They are glad to throw the

responsibility on the priest, and lead the lives

in which they find the greatest pleasure.

Example in our own home life goes far. A
little girl said to her mother. " Press me clean

to to see the teacher, for her house is clean."

A little boy said, "Mamma, why don't you
dress as the teacher does ?" The" mother ex-

plained that she could not change her customs
now.

It would seem as though many of the Mexi-

Hyson

in roll-call responses)

can mothers have too humble an opinion of

themselves. They make excuses saying, "I can-
not live otherwise than I do. What would my
neighbors and relatives say if I should try to
do differently than thev ? They would think I

was proud if I should wear a hat to a wake or
funeral instead of keeping the custom of wear-
ing a shawl. They would think I showed no
grief, or was not sorry when a relative died, if

I did not mourn, wear black clothing, turn or
cover the looking glasses and clock, or if I

wore a hat for a year, or curled my hair, or
listened to the music of an organ during that
time."

One can tell the people that they do not fol-

low all the customs of their ancestors, so why
not abandon now those customs that their

children do not like, and adopt those that make
their lives brighter and happier. It you can
gain a little headway in convincing "them to
leave off many of their old customs and take
up new ones, you have worked wonders in the
lives of the children.

By constant visiting, a word here and there

at every opportunity, by example in your own
home, teaching them to make use of the means
at hand in caring for themselves and their

homes, many of them will come to realize a
betterway of living. The teachers usually can
come closer to them in their .

home life in

times of affliction, than at any other time.

Thev realize that you have no other motive
than that of love when you try to relieve them.
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We must keep sacredly the insights and secrets

which our confidence has gained for us.

If've offer the Mexicans the truth and can
induce them to think and investigate for them-

selves, and can make them see their importance
in the eves of their Creator, they will not only
wish, but effect a change in their condition and
their life.

THREE SHORT LETTERS
Penasco, N, M. The leader of one of the

largest Penitentes orders near here said, when
he took his four boys home in May, "My boys
shall come to school all of nest year." My
thoughts reverted to aGocd Friday a few years
ago, when I heard this same man in his charge
to the people, say, "Never associate with
Protestants, nor listen to any of their teach-

ings, for they will lead you astray." This same
man sat about two hours in my school room
last winter. 1 did not recognize him—and I

conducted my school just as though no
stranger was in it. When he bade me good-bye,
he said, "My boys will be in school all winter."

I called at the post office, and I found there a
very nice looking young man. On being intro-

duced to him I learned that he was one ofmy
former pupils who had been in school about six

years ago. Three other young men were there

also. One of these young men was the new
Dost-master, another a clerk in the store, and

yet another was a clerk also and an elder in the
Presbyterian Church. They had all been pupils
in my school.

One of my school girls has taught school
quite successfully for at least two years. This
shows what our Mexican boys and girls can
do when the way is open for thtm.

Sue M. Zuver.

Raton, New Mexico. The average atten-
dance of pupils during the past year was sixty.

Eight were added to the church, three being
pupils of the school.

The little Mexican chapel was so badly in

need of repair that during my vacation East I

told those I met about the work, and as a re-

sult the special gifts from friends, and from talks

in Kansas City added funds to those already
raised, making enough to put on a new roof;

the rest of the work must wait.

Alexia Duncan.

GRADUATING CLASS 19C6 MENAUL SCHOOL ALBUQUERQUE. N. M-

What arc these boys going to do ? They are

going to college. Two of them will study for

the ministry, and we hope the third one also.

Another is a bookkeeper for a large store in

Taos. N. M., still another has a position in one

of our largest dry goods stores of Albu-

querque; the remaining one we hope to have
with us as farmer next year.

Mrs. J. C. Ross.

Menaul School, Albuquerque, N. -A/. Have
you ever watched boys who were not your own
grow from little reckless fellows to steady man-
hood, and then send them out to battle for

themselves in this great world of ours ? If you
have, you can understand how we felt when
our first graduating class was sent out this

spring. Two of this class had been with us

since thev were in the Jf BC class; the others

four and five years.



YOUNG MEXICANS AT MENAUL
By Sarah B. Sutherland

The tourist, on his way to the Coast, in pass-

ing, through New Mexico is much interested in

the queer looking, flat roofed, one story little

adobe buildings. He wonders what might be
in the interior of such a crude structure. If he

were to go into one of the poorer of these

bovs to hear the Gospel in their own tongue.
After the morning worship the boys march out
and being separated into different companies,

S? their dor •here each boy makes
his own bed, after which the bell calls to differ-

ent lines of dutv, the work of the school being
done entirely by the boys,
even the cooking and bak-
ing. One hundred and sixty
loaves of bread a day is

not an uncommon baking
for two boys. They do all

the dish washing, scrub-
bing, their washing and
ironing, and all that of the
school. As a rule the house
work is done well. Occas-
ionally not so well.

he would find no board
floors, only the earth well

swept and around the walls
pallets, upon which the in-

mates of the d welling sleep.

In the better buildings he
would find a carpeted floor,

a bedstead, and a few
chairs ; but the majority
of these homes are furnish-

ed in a very simple man-
ner, for Mexicans are not
rich. From such homes as
these the boys come to
Menaul school, on open-
ing day, some by rail ; but the greater num-
ber in vehicles of different sizes and ap-
pearances, some drawn by four-horse teams,
having come a distance of fifty, onehundred, or
one hundred and fifty miles over the moun-
tains, bringing from canon homes boys that

are, perhaps, sixteen years of age, and who
have never seen a book and are uninstructed
either in Spanish or Knglish ; others come,
bringing even very little boys, and al-

though the mother heart is sore often at the
parting, the parents are willing to leave

these small lads with us that they may grow
up to be like other boys they' know who
have been in Menaul school and have gone
back. What do these boys learn at the school ?

Let us take a hasty glance at one week's work.
On Monday morning, as on all other morn-

ings of the week, the rising bell rings at half-

past five; in twenty minutes another bell calls

the boys to the grounds for military drill of
one-half hour. At six-thirty the breakfast bell

rings ; at seven we assemble in the boys' din-

ing room for the morning worship, followed by
a Bible lesson in Spanish, given by Dr. Henry
C. Thomson. We feel that this lesson is very
important indeed, since it is possible for the

I chanced to overhear a conversation in the
kitchen. One of the boys was to sweep the
kitchen and the other was to mop it, and
evidently Jim was not satisfied with the way
it had been swept. He said to Juan. "Where
did you learn to sweep?" His answer was
" At Menaul school," whereupon Jim made
some criticism about the manner in which it

was swept, but Juan's humorous response was
he hadn't graduated yet ; he was only a sixth

grade pupil.

The class room work is that of any other
graded school. I have been asked whether or

not I found the Mexicans capable—ifthey could

learn. My answer is that notwithstanding
the fact that we have but an eight months
school, and the boys of each grade are obliged

to spend one day each week at manual labor,

vet we expect and secure as good work as that

done by the same grades in a nine months
school.

Our principal, a teacher of much experience

in high school work, said ot one of the boys
that lie was the first pupil he ever had who
had worked out alone a very difficult set of

problems in geometry. Not a bad showing for

a Mexican student at Menaul School.



YOUNG MEXICANS AT MENAVL

I happen to have a letter from one of the
smallest ol the little boys. This little fellow is

very bright. He had been in school two months
when he wrote it. Of course they all speak
Spanish when they come to us, yet this letter

has not a misspelled word. The little boys
like the big words. At their examination I

gave them forty-

nine words and I

said to them,
"You must
choose the last
word for your-
self," and some
had Mississippi
and others had
Massachusetts

;

they had gotten
these words from
the story of Lin-
coln and of Col-
umbus.

In the primary
room the firs't

half-hour each
morning is devot-
ed to Bible study.
The Mexican "is

inclined to be re-

ligious, as a rule

the boys love to
study the Bible. Each boy has his Bible in

his desk and is quite familiar with i\
There is much that is encouraging. We are

thankful for what has been done to increase

facilities; for the good Pierson Hall which we
have enjoyed for some two years, for the pump-
ing plant which is such a blessing to the school.

Just a word about our high school, for it is

Of the training class for native evangelists
—or the "Theological Department" of the Me-
naul School—Dr. Thompson says: "Altogether
there have been thirteen who have studied the-
ology in the first graduating class of the school
but only three have been constant unto the
end. Three others were needed in the churches

before they could
finish, and three
Indian boys have
also taken a par-
tial course. The
rest are teaching
school or other-

wise engaged.
These three who
graduated are
now doing excel-

lent work in the
churches. Sever-
al new students
have applied to
be received into
the new class.

You may be sur-
prised that the
six graduates of
Menaul School
did not come
over in a body to

study for the ministry. It is true that they all

have thought of it very seriously, and it now
appears that all but one or two are yet strong-
ly inclined to offer themselves to the work. But
three of those who are most likely to do so
feel that they need better preparation before
they begin to study theology. Therefore they
are going to college for a while, and as this is

AUL SCHOOL. ALBUQUERQUE,

our joy and pride. Our graduating class this
year consisted of six splendid young men. We
anxiously await the time when the girls of
New Mexico shall have high school privil-
eges with the boys.

a wise step we all encouraged then: in it, and
hope they may lay good foundations for a use-

ful ministry. "When they are better educated
we yet hope to see "them all enter the
work."



ONE OF MANY

I

WOULD not make public what was in-

tended for my own eyes were it not that I

am so anxious that you may know our
dear girls better, their struggles and their

trials, and their great need of your sympathy
and your prayers.
For that reason only I copy below an extract

from a letter received this summer from one of
our best and truest girls in our school at
Santa Fe,
"How I long to go to Sunday school and

church and Christian Endeavor, we do not
have anything like that here, only Mass.

" My dear teacher, I am going to tell you I

am in such grea't trouble; this trouble has put
me in such a state and disappointment that
sometimes I have almost come to the conclu-
sion there is no use of being a Christian. I

hate to disobey my father and mother, they
will think it is disobedience for me to turn

Presbyterian and leave their church. I think
this is one of the greatest troubles I have ever
come across. But when I go to the Bible again
I take courage. My dear, dear teacher,
won't you pray for me that God, our Heaven]}'
Father, will give me wisdom and understand-
ing. I have never told my father and mother
about this. I have been suffering this myself,
because I hate to make them feel bad about
it."

"To turn Presbyterian" means to her, as to
most of them, to become Protestant, which is

the most fatal crime a Catholic can commit.
Won't you kindly remember her and those
others who, like her. are struggling to know
which way duty points. May they be divinely
guided very plainly and positively and given
strength to bear the displeasure and alienation
of friends and loved ones.

Eva Ri'pert.

AN ALLISON PETITIONER

MISS Allison who spent the
her former post—the girl's school at
Sante Fe from which she retired a few
years ago—says: "This is such an

amusing and pathetic letter from one of my old
pupils who has been begging places for her two
sisters that I send it on. I always liked this

Mexican girl so much that I asked Miss Brengle
to advise her not to give up further education
for herself, but to come back and finish the
course of study."

(The letter is given without correction.)

My dear Miss Brengle:

Your very welcome letter was received to-day
the tenth, we were oh so glad to hear from you.
We were so anxious to hear from you that we
could hardly wait. Just as soon as father
came home I spoke to them, both father and
mother as you say, and I explained everything
to them. Well, he said All right you three can
go till you finish. Now he said that after I

begged him if I could go too, even I cried all

the morning, and told him you have the fault
of me not having finish my school there. Why
I say, I have missed one year each time between
so that is something behind each time Well I

hope I have my place yet sure. Papa said, well
make your application if you choose. Oh! I

was tickled I didn't know "what to do; yes, I

said to myself, God I thank thee for thy good-
ness to us. Oh! Miss Brengle God is very great!
But then papa say, I have no money my girls,

I have not work for seven months.
Well father, I said I see about that, but just

promise me or us to let us go back till we finish

there. All right, he said Maybe the institution
will help me as it did the last year we were
there, us three. So Miss Brengle I'll promise
I'll be ready to go before school commences
and work, also I'll promise we are ready to
begin and work and in any department of
work, the work you work the more work we
have the more we will be satisfied. You know
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I like to work, dear Miss Brengle. I tell the
truth. Just say so if you want us there before

school commences and do some work. Let me
be your helper in everything for you and what
you wish. I also may stay with you next sum-
mer after school closes some weeks
Give my love to dear Miss Allison. Miss

Brengle if you could realize the thankfulness I

give my dear Saviour, God is very great with
His power. Yes that dear verse "Believe in the
Lord Jesus Christ and thou shalt be saved, and
that song I'll never forget. Take everything
to God in prayer.
Dear Miss Brengle please let me know every-

thing I ask, when the school opens and when
to go. I close with love to you.

OUR MEXICAN WORK
By Robert M. Craig, Superintendent Mission School

THE Mexican field in the United States,

always encouraging, to-day calls for

advance. It has again and again been
said by those in a position to know,

that our educational institutions in New Mex-
ico have done more for the people there than
any other in the territory. Pupils from our

Christian teachers are placed in the plaza
schools and parents as well as children are
reached.
Often the discouragements are great. The

opposition of the priests has made the work
difficult, but amongst all the difficulties the
schools are doing their leavening work.

THE MISSION AT RATON, NEW HI SICI I

schools are found everywhere. Some are
teachers, some missionaries, some leading
merchants, while multitudes are found in
their quiet homes, leading lives which are
creditable to the schools in which they have
been trained.

The training school at Albuquerque sends
out young men to preach who understand the
needs of the people.

This year the "Mary James School at Santa
Fe" will add to our opportunities. A new
school building and teachers' home at Las
Truchas will be erected. A new school for

which the poor people have been pleading for

vears will be opened, amid great rejoicing, at
Terra Amarilla. A new home also for Dr.

Thomson at Albuquerque will be built. Still

the cry is "Come and help us."

WORKERS AND STATIONS AMONG MEXICANS
CALIFORNIA.

' St.) Miss M. M. Cameron, Albuquerque. (Ti

NEW nEXICO.
aining Class.) Rct. Henry C.

COLORADO.
Alamosa Canon. (Capulin P. O.) Miss Leono

Miss Mnllie Clc

iss Laura Stapleton. Miss An
lie G Buck, Miss Marv H. Moore, Miss
Heiskell, Mr. J. Kdgaf Ross, Mrs. J. C.

._ Holman P. O.) Miss Anna D. McNair,
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Arroyo Hondo. Miss CeliaJ. Riley.
Cbimayo. John Hvson Memorial.) Miss Prudence

Clark, Miss Pearfe English.
Costilla. Miss L. C. Galbraith.
El Rito. (Chacon P. O.) Miss Grace Scanland.
Embudo. .DixonP. ()| Mi>s CarneE. Fenton.
Jarales. Miss Mary M. Russell.
Jemez Springs iPereaP. O.i Miss N. V. Patterson.
Las Cruces. Miss Man Hamilton, Miss Marion Le

Due.
Las Trucbas. Miss M. L. Allison, Miss C. C. Lindbeck.
Las Vegas. (E. Las Vegas P. O.) Miss Maggie Flem-

ing, Miss Anna E. McMullen.

Ocate. (Hall's Peak P. O.) Miss Ada Hogan.
Pajarito. Miss Janet T. Buchanan.

a°Sa°-

Penasco. Miss Sue M. Zuver.
Raton. Miss Olinda Meeker, Miss Phebe V. Meeker
Ranchlto. iRanchos de Taos P. O.i
Santa Fe. (Allison School.l Miss Antoinette Brengle

Miss Blanche B. Bonine, Miss Giace L Harris, Mrs'

Taos. (Pyle Memorial.) Miss Hannah MacLenna
Taos. (ElPrado.) Miss E \\ Craig. Miss Lucy Craig
Taos. (Ranchos de.) Miss Alice Hyson.

«-™»
Tierra Amarilla. Miss E. Josephine Orton.
Trementlna. Miss Alice A. Blake.
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PRESBYTERIAL EXCHANGE
A Model.

It is not always easy to arrange a tour for a
missionary speaker and those who are inex-

perienced—and even expei ienced officers— often

find that they have neglected essential factors
for best success.

The following circular letter shows a plan
which greatly lessens correspondence, makes
plain and definite the dates, the facts about the
speaker and her theme, when and how to meet
her—in a word embraces all that is necessary
to know in preparing for a meeting. If this

form were adopted by those who arrange a
series of meetings for a speaker in a Presby-
tery it would conduce to the satisfaction of all

parties, and the success of the meetings. This
circular letter was sent out by the Corre-
sponding Secretary of the Presbyterial Soci-

ety of Duluth. The letter was first manifolded
and afterward the names of places, the dates,
and subject were inserted in the blank spaces,
for each church visited. While this tour was
arranged for Mrs. Palmer, as is apparent, it is

of course understood that the name of the
speaker or representative of the Board who is

making the tour would appear instead:-
Circular Letter to the Churches of Duluth

Presbytery, arranging tour for Mrs. Flora D.
Palmer.
Co-operating with our Synodical President,

and the officers of the Presbyterial Society, the
Woman's Board of Home Missions have out-
lined and arranged a tour ofDuluth Presbytery
for Mrs. Flora D. Palmer, Field Secretary for

the Northwest. This tour as planned, includes
most of the churches of Presbytery, and covers
two weeks, beginning with M— on the —of—
and closing in Duluth, September 9th. The
itinerary for this circuit brings Mrs. Palmer to
you on the — inst.

Please make announcement to your people
in ample time, and spare no effort to give her a
large audience, for Mrs. Palmer is an intensely
interesting speaker. While her visit to your
church will be primarily to meet and confer
with the ladies of the congregation, yet it is

designed that young people awl wen as well

as ladies should hear her address. She will

interest and help all who hear her.

Mrs. Palmer is Field Secretary for the
Woman's Board of Home Missions, "having the
Northwest as her territory. She is visiting and
speaking in the churches to stimulate and in

crease interest in Home Missions, and to sug-
gest practical methods. No expense attaches
to the Presbytery or to the local church in this
tour, but at every place of meeting a Home
Mission Offering will be taken, which offering
you will forward to our Presbvterial Treasurer,
Mrs. W. H. Burris, 327 11th Ave., Duluth.
Your church will be given credit for the amount
of the offering to the work of the Woman's
Home Board.
Your church will be expected to provide en-

tertainment for Mrs. Palmer while with you
(as near the church as convenient) and be sure
to have some one meet her on her arrival, to
assist her to her place of entertainment, as her

bag of maps &c, is quite heavy.
Mrs. Palmer comes to from

where she speaks on Through
Mrs. Palmer herself, or some member of the
church or Society at you will learn
the hour of her arrival. She goes from your
church to It would be greatly ap-
preciated if you should kindly notify the pastor,

or President of the Missionary Society at
by what line, and the hour, Mrs.

Palmer will arrive there.

Kindly drop a line by return mail, stating
that you have received this communication,
and that you will give the matter your prompt
attention and hearty support.

Athens Presbyterial. In the last two years
our presbyterial society has experienced many
changes in the official force, changes made nec-

essary by circumstances. Our last presbyterial
meeting was extremely successful in atten-
dance, in the interesting matter offered in the
program, and in the interest elicited among the
delegates. Before the meeting our president
twice wrote personally to each auxiliary, cor-
dially urging the sending of the full Dumber
of delegates, clearly stating some especial bus-
ness that would come before the society, and
sending a copy of the printed program. This
year and last year the plan has been to arrange
the program with reference to some especial
point or points connected with the work which
the local auxiliaries have to do. Last year the
program centered about the subject of giving.
This year the main theme was methods of
work, with an open discussion after the topics
had been presented by appointed leaders. Al-

lied to this was a paper upon the problems of
the country auxiliary and their solution. The
open discussion was spirited and suggestive,
revealing practical difficulties, and also offering

helpful plans tested by actual experience.

Great effort was made to infuse among all the
spirit of friendliness and Christian fellowship,
and it is known that some timid delegates,
who had even dreaded to come, went home en-
thusiastic over the good time they had enjoyed,
and zealous to report to their auxiliaries. So
Christian courtesy found, as it ever does, its

own reward. The same plan of presenting a
definite and practical central theme in the pro-
gram will be pursued the coming year.

Milwaukee Presbyterial. I was tempted to
send you one or two letters I received this

quarter from small societies in the little towns,
I was so much impressed by the self-sacrifice of
time shown by these busy farmers' wives; and
yet one of these societies had the largest
average attendance of any society, and that in

the spring months too.
In the Waukesha Society, every quarter six

ladies in the church furnish a supper in the
church parlors, and the gentlemen are invited.

The program is given in the evening. I think
this is as it should be, the men should know
more about missions.



FROM THE SECRETARY'S DESK
THE programs for use in the Sabbath

schools on the Sunday preceding
Thanksgiving are ready and samples
will be sent on application to the

Literature Department. The object this year
is the General Work Among the Indians. The
use of the program will be helpful and in-

structive, while the pictures which show the
transition of a war chief to the civilized pastor,

with his family, are a fine representation of

what Home Missions have done for the
Indians.
At the Annual Meeting in 1905 it was agreed

that it should be the duty of the president of
the auxiliary society to approach the Sunday
school superintendents in regard to the ob-
servance of this day, which this year will be
November 25th. The occasion is a good one
in which to instruct the young people of the
Sabbath schools on the work the Woman's
Board is doing, and as this day has been set

apart by General Assembly, the opportunity
should not be neglected. Of course, arrange-
ments should be made for an offering for the
mission school work.
November is also the month in which many

societies hold their praise meeetings, at which
a thank offering is taken for Home Missions.
The Woman's Board is prepared to furnish

programs for this also (see literature notes),

and we earnestly hope that societies will make
the praise meeting—as many of them now do

—

a very important feature of the work of the
year—an occasion when every woman of the
Church can have an opportunity to give some-
thing for this work. Personal invitations, the
use of the program, and the special envelopes,

a missionary or a speaker—all these help, but,

after all, personal work on the part of officers

and members is absolutely essential to arouse
interest on the part of all"the members.
We are sorry to be obliged to announce that

Mrs. Kiha, who has been our missionary at
Ellis Island, because of her removal from the
city, was obliged to give up her work there;
but Miss Bertha Slavik, who has been a
student in the Winona Bible School in New
York City, and is a member of the Bohemian
Church, has been commissioned as her suc-

cessor. Miss Slavik speaks Bohemian, and is

able to converse in Slovak and German, so
that she is well equipped for her work.
October found most of the officers of the

Woman's Board attending synodical meetings.
While synodical meetings are not usually
large, they are a gathering of workers, and
the Woman's Board counts it very important
that officers should attend, because only in

this way can the plans for the advancement of

the work be personally presented to synodical
and presbyterial officers. Many "personal
friendships are formed, and it is an encourag-
ing fact that many of the strongest and
best women of the Church are identified with
Home Mission work.
Miss Florence Stephenson of the Home In-

dustrial, Asheville, N. C, will be in New York
during the month of November, and will be
able to fill appointments in the vicinity. So-
cieties desiring her presence should make ap-
plication at once to Mrs. Gildersleeve, as there
will be many calls for her. Right here let me
say that societies desiring speakers for Praise
meetings, or their regular meetings, should
make application as early as possible, in order
that speakers may be supplied.

YOUNG PEOPLE'S NOTES

WE have "set the pace" at "156" by
planning for a studv class onj" Im-
migration" with Mrs. F. S. Bennett
as leader. Beginning October 25th

and continuing for six consecutive Thursdays,
from 11 to 12 o'clock (the last meeting will be
held on Wednesday—the day before Thanks-
giving), our assembly room will be in use for

this purpose. Invitations have been sent to
all women's societies, young people's societies,

bands, and Sundav schools in the vicinity of

New Y'ork to send one or more representatives.

We feel sure that a large number will avail

themselves of this privilege, and that, as a re-

sult, we shall hear of many study classes or-

ganized by those who were members of Mrs.
Bennett's class.

An unusual number of changes in the sala-

ries supplied by our young people have been
necessary this year, and in order that officers

of our women's societies, as well as the young
people, may have the correct names and as-

signments, we give the revisions. Dr. E. R.

Hildreth, physician in charge, San Juan Hospi-
tal, P. R., to St. Paul and Minneapolis Presby-

teries; Miss Jennie Ordway, superintendent of

the hospital, to Illinois young people; Miss E.

J. Fuller, Wolf Point, M'ontana, to Montana;
Miss Mary Handley, Concord, N. C, to North
Dakota; Miss Helen King, San Juan, P. R., to
the young people of Michigan, exclusive of De-
troit; Miss Aua V. Taylor, Ferrou, Utah, to
Missouri; Miss Clara Heminger, Havana,
Cuba, to Chicago and Bloomington Presbyte-
ries, Illinois; Miss Luella Luthy, Dwight, In-

dian Territorv, to Utah; Miss Lotus Mae
Smith, Bank's'Creek, N. C, instead of Havana;
Miss Clara Espey, Sancti Spiritus, Cuba, as the
special missionary for the Intermediate socie-

ties. The other assignments remain the same.
The New Mexican worKers in whom the

young people are especially interested, are well
represented in other pages of the magazine, but
we must give space to a few paragraphs which
they have sent their societies. Mr. Ross writes

:

"It is so interesting to watch these boys de-

velop. Among those who worked here during
vacation was one who came that he might
stndy English while at work, or, as he put
it, 'practice what I have learned.' He was first
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given work outside, but asked for kitchen work
that he might hear more English. You would
be surprised to hear how well he speaks our

language. Many parents ask to have their

boys remain during vacation that they may
better understand the language as well as be

kept from the temptations at home. . . A
German woman brought her husband to see

the school as she wanted their boys here. We
would not take them as they live within reach

ot a good public school, but the father said,

'The boys they are good enough alright al-

ready, but when I want them they not there.'
"

Of the graduating class Mr. Ross writes : "I

have watched two of the six graduates develop,

from boys in the lowest grade in school—and one
especially, from almost the lowest condition in

life—to what they now are. The others come
to us from our day schools, having completed
the required course there, and are most emphati-
cally arguments for the 'free scholarship' plan.
All six of these young men are thorough
going Christian men. Three of them are plan-
ning for college this fall with a view to coming
back later on and studying in the training'
class for ministerial work. One is now keeping
books for a large firm at Taos, another is

clerking in the 'Golden Rule' dry goods store
here in Albuquerque, and the only remaining one
is at his home,about two hundred miles from
here, helping with the farm work. He has been
recommended to the Board of Home Missions
as a suitable man to take up work in one of
the industrial positions of Menaul School."

PROGRAM FOR DECEMBER
SUBJECT—THE MOUNTAINEERS

"The home mission field of the American Church ex-

tends over our entire land. It includes every city, vil-

lage, and country throughout the North, the South, the
East, the West. Every division of this wide field is

intensely interesting to the loval Christian. No other
part of the field appeals to the heart with more ro-

mantic interest than does that included in the southern
Appalachians."—From Foreword to The Southern
Mountaineer.
Bible Reading, as given below.
Hymn, "West be the Tie."

Paper: Kinsfolk of the Covenanters.
Map TalK: Results already achieved.

Discussion—Unreached fields—How best to reach
them.
Material for these topics : December Home Mission

Monthly for last five years. Bibliography. The
Southern Mountaineer, by Samuel Tvndale Wilson,
D. D., a book for study, price 35 cents; apply to Litera-
ture Department for same.
Calendar for 1907. Introduce the new calendar.

Suggest its use as a Christmas gift.

Literature Year Plan. See that the circular letter

sent to your society through your Secretary of Litera-
ls presented and acted upon, if this has not already

"* native if possible. Ifbeen done.
the letter has not come to hand send to
Home Mission Monthly, 156 Fifth Avenue,

Bible Reading: How to Worship in Spirit

and in Truth.

nbered for conven-

4:19-24.

I. Negative
Side.

What things

constitute
true

worship.

100th Psalm; (2) JohL

Worship is meant to be a means for
bringing men into communication with
God. It is not for God's satisfaction,
but for man's help and uplift.

Much of Jewish worship in Christ's
time went tor naught, because this idea
prevailed, that worship was intended
primarily to give God pleasure. The
worship and praise ot God's people is

as a sweet smelling savor to Him,
pleasing and grateful. But the Jewish idea seemed to
have become that as long as the sacrifices were offered
properly, the Lord would be kept in an agreeable frame
of mind—the heathen's idea of propitiating his god.
This grosJ? notion had made all public worship formal.

Ps. 51:16, 17, ; (3)& (4) Matt. 15: S, g. And formality enters
our churches to-daywhen evertheidea is held thatcertain
acts of outward ceremony are necessary to please or sat-
isfy God. Only where the worshiper sincerely feels that
God wants him rather than his devout act, istherehope
of worship being real and vital. (5) Luke 18:10-14.

True worship does not consist in the form of cere-
monial, the words or the posture. A story is told of
a good man who was worshipping his God in what he
thought was sincerity and truth; a stranger came by
and stopped to observe him.
"Why do you worship alone, brother?" asked the

stranger.

"Because there is none in this pi.

me," said the man.
"How is that?" asked the stranger. "Do I :

sounds of worship from yonder open door, as il

three were gathered together?"
-'" said the good man. "Those peopl

worship with

done'
"Is there truly?" said the

on and went in at the open d
. And he passed

ked"after him
; and just then there

ho that was -who just spoke to me?"

"Do you not know?" asked the angel.
"No!" said the man. "He is a stranger to me."
"Oh!" said the angel. "If he is a stranger to v

I fear I can do nothing for you." And he followed"
Master in at the door.
Do we know our Master when He comes to us in

various calls of life or are we searching for Him in sc
form, or creed, or ceremonial?

II. True
worship a

spiritual

condition.

.6) The 24th and 25th
explain true worship. It
thing,

fJohn 4,

orks, not penance, although
ler may be resultants of true

worship, but it is a spiritual condition
and relationship. God being a spirit can
be understood and approached only by

"1 taith,—can be seen only by our soul's eyes.
plains one reason for so much materialism and
itieism to-day. Men are testing God and His
words by their intellects. (7) Job. 11:7-12.

1. They think that they can thus fathom and
Lord Almighty. (9) I Cor. 1:18-31.

spiritual view point, this
>ur Heavenly Father, this
John 14:26; <iii John 16:

(SI isa. js
explain th.

How then
spiritual relationsh
spiritual d:"

(12) Rom. 8:14, i(

I Cor. 2:q-i6. The spirit will teach, and guide into 'all
truth, and lead, and fill us, and stablish us, and give
spiritual discernment. But there can be no question of
t\v. masters, our service must be whole hearted, and
undivided. Not God and self; God and the woild ; God

God eorship God

III.

Elements
of

worship

Ps. 100. Elements of Worship.
1st. There must be adoration of the

majesty and love of the Father, because
that puts us in the attitude of heart to re-
ceive His teachings obediently.

2nd. There ought to be thanksgiving
because gratitude for past blessings makes

3rd. There
cies and salvation and love.
From this worshipful attitude flo

quence, communion, prayer,
ing service.

tlon and /ot
Kathebinb V. Silverthorn.
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NOVEMBER DUTIES OF A LOCAL SECRETARY OF LITERATURE

IF
she has done little during the year, when
the calendar is turned to November a
local secretary of literature should he

aroused to the fact that her duties are piling

up. What should she do in November ?

November is the month of praise meetings, and
she should remind her society or order upon its

authority the new Praise Service (one cent per

copy, one dollar per hundred copies), Praise

Meeting Invitations (forty cents per hundred),

and Thank Offering envelopes (postage, six

cents per hundred). If a poem is desired to en-

close with the invitations, " What Have We
Done To-day ? (forty cents per hundred) will

be appropriate; or the "Autumn Prayer"
(forty cents per hundred) may appeal to the

recipient.

November is the month for the Thanksgiving
Sunday school collection, and she should pro-

cure a sample of the new program to show
her Sunday school superintendent, urging its

use. November is the month for securing all

renewals and new subscriptions for the Home
Mission Monthly and Over Sea and Land. It

is the proper time to solicit orders for the new
Prayer Calendar (price ten cents). It is

the month to use the stereopticon lantern

sides and lecture on the Mexicans in the United
States.

Before the enthusiasm of the coming holiday
season diverts their attention to other interests,
the local secretary of literature should secure
a promise from the young people of her church
to organize a study class, using the attractive
new text book "Aliens or Americans" by Rev.
Howard B. Grose (35 cents in paper, and 50
cents in cloth binding), and her juniors and
mission band to use "Coming Americans" bv
Katherine R. Crowell ;25 cents).
At the November meeting of her missionary

society, she should obtain authority to spend
thirty-five cents for Dr. Wilson's most excellent
book on "The Southern Mountaineers" to
place in the home mission library in time for
perusal by the members, before the December
meeting occurs,
Much more in the way of distribution of

leaflets and soliciting readers for especiallv in-

teresting articles could be done, but these" few
duties should certainly not be neglected

S. C. R.

Carlisle Presbytery. The annual meeting
of the Presbvterial Home Missions Societv of
Carlisle Presbytery, will be held in Middletbwn
on Wednesday and Thursday, Oct. 31st and
Nov. 1st. Opening session on Wednesdav at
2.30 p. m.

RECEIPTS OF WOMAN'S BOARD OF HOME MISSIONS
For September 1906

Abbreviations are used

C; Junior, J; Intermediate.

Last syllable Is (

irolze space viz : Silver anniversary.

I: Boys' Brigade, Brig; Girls' Band, B; other i

words ending with ville, port, town, field, etc.

Sunday School. S., Senior Christian Endeavor
Ties of bands by Initial ILtters—as Busy Bee B. B

BALTIMORE.—Baltimore.—Baltimore Brown Mem.
Church. 120. New Castle—Delaware C, C. 4; Dover,
4: Ely,,,- fir., r.; Klkti.n. 0. 35: Forest, fl.r.n; Green
Hill. 0; Head .,f Christiana. 5; Lewis, 20; Lower
Bran.lywine, 27; Newark. J., 1"; Fcnca.ler. 2.50; P.
Neimsit. 5; P. Penn. 4; Red Clay Cr., 3; W. Notting-
ham. 27.50; Wicomico, 4; Wi: .,.

,

tral, C 5; Hanover, S., 3.77; J.. 2: Olivet. 1.50;
J.. 1.50; Rodney St.. K. Wales Bd.. 10; West. 5.00;
Zi ,, 4.-H $301.82
CALIFORNIA.—Los Angeles.—Alhamhra. 10; Ana-

heim. 6; Azusa, 12.50; ('., 5; El Cajon, S., 0: El Monte
Glendale. 15; Hollyw., S.. 5; La Jolla, 3.35;
Beach, 44; S., 10; J.. 2.50; Ens Angeles. 1st.

IVtllesda
10; J.

'Men Bd. of 10; Gr

12.50; I. ('., 2.50;
2.25; Central. 10;
View, 4o; High-

laiul Ik.. :;,'; In,'].. *.. 25; ('., 24.25; Y. L.. 37; Knox,
1; Redeemer, 5; So. Pk., C. 1.25; Moneta, 2. 50; C.
5; Monrovia. 15: C, 1; Orange. 0; S.. S; C. 2.50;
Pacific Beach. 2.25: Pasadena, 55; r.,mona, 10; San
Diego, 1st, 20; Sam a Ana. 12.40; I. C.. 3; Santa
M,,ui, -a. 10; Tropic,,. In; Tustln. 0.25; C, 2. Oakland

Alameda, 18; C. 6.37; Berkeley. 1st. C, 5.10; Y.
W, 12.50; Blmhurst, 10; C. 5; Fruit vale., 2; C, 1;
fii.Men .}... 7.0,1; ('., 3. SI,; Haywards. 10.25; I.lvcrnn.re.
••'.: Oakland. 1st. 00; S.. 25; K. I)., 25; Brooklyn. 27.23;
S.. r,,,.00; 0.. 25.02: K. D.. S.45; Centennial. 4.05;
Oakland. Em'].. 5; Ei, ion St.. 5i,

: rieasantoti. 15; Rich-
mond. 1st. 2; ('.. 1.5H; S,,n Leandrn. 5; So. Berkeley.

Sacran
. 7: Chi,
Elk i;r,e

Red Bluff. 6.15: Redding, 25c: C.. 75c7 Sacrament""
Preninnt Pk.. 3: S.. 3.50; ('., 2.5,': Westn,.. ii.25: S..

Montlcetn, 5: Nnrdhi.ff. 2.15: Santa Barbara. 14 50-

SI. 187. 92
Denver, 1st

10.05; C
3.75;

6.23; Central, 28; Judson Bd., 43.78;
Corona. 3.75; Highland Fk., 2.45; Hyde Pk., 2.50;
York St.. 4; S., 5; Westm., 2.80; Idaho Spgs.. 4.25;
Wray. 1.35; C. 1.50 $126.25
ILLINOIS.—Ottawa.—Aurora. 3; Ausable Grove. 9;

Elgin. .'.; Mendoia. 10: Morris. 0; Ottawa. 6; C. 2;
Rochelle. 10; Waltham, 3. Rock River.—Albany, 1.50;
Aledo. 2(1.21; Centre. 5: Dixon. 5; Edgington, 17.50;

Garden Plain. 1.00; Hamlet i Perryton. 8.50; Keithsb..
3.15; Milan. S; Morrison, 0; Newton, 10; Peniel. 4.50;

Princeton, 3.90; Rock Island Bdway. 1S.50; Ruth's
Bd., 25; Central, 2; Viola, S. Schuyler—Augusta, 4;
Brooklyn, 4; Bushnell. 0.00; Camp Cr., 5; Carthage,
0: Clayton. 0: Elvaston. 14: Fountain Green, 5; Ham-
ilton, 4; Hersman, 3.50; Kirkwood, 6; Monmouth. 14;
Qulnev. 3: Rushy. .0: Wvthe. 5 $316.48
INDIANA.—Fort Wavne.—Albion. 2.50; BlutTton, 16;

Decatur, 3: Elkhart. 5: Fort Wavne, 1st, 25.75: 3d,

C, 2 50; Goshen. S.25: Kendallv., 4.20; S.. 2.20; Lima.
2: ossian, 0.5,,; Warsaw. 2.25. New Albany.— Bed-
ford. 2; Brownst., 3; Corydon. 3; Hanover, 3.58;
JenVrsnuv , 5: Madison. 1st, 1.25: 2d., 2; New Albany,
1st, In. 60; 2d, 6: 3d, 2; No. Vernon. 3; Orleans. 5.60;
Sevtno.ir. 12.5,,; Evangel. Soev, 7.50; Vernon, 3: Vevay,
2.63. Vincennes.—Evansvllle. 1st Av.. 3; Grace. 9:

C, 1.35: Farmersb., 1.50; Indiana. 5 on: Linton. 1.13;

Oakland C. 1.50; C, 2; Petersb., 1.25: Princeton. 1.50;

Rockport, 7.50; Royal Oak. 1.65; Terre Haute. Cen-
tral. 10.75; Washington av., 5; C, 4; J.. 2.37: Vin-
cennes, 12.35: Washington, 13.55: C. 2.50. White
Water.—Aurora. 10.33; C. 03c. Clarksb.. 4.25: Col-
lege Corner, 75: J.. 3.5n; Connersv.. 1st. 18.25: C.
10; Orecnsh.. 34.45: C. 44c: Harmony. 1.25: Kings-
ton. 10 05: s. 11.70; Knightst.. 6.50: C. 2: Lawrenee-
hurg, 5: Liberty. 5; New Castle. 3; Providence. 1.50:

Richmond. 2d. 2 v", ; Rushv.. 13: G. Or. 9; Shell. v\ .

1st, 22 5n; E. Van Pelt Soc. 2.50 $440.75

INDIAN TERRITORY—Oklahoma—Guthrie, 6; C.
3: Mulhnll. 1: Newkirk. 3: Oklahoma Cy.. 1st. 14;

Tecumseh. 4.35. Sequoyah—Ft.

IOWA—Cedar Rapids

15; Tallle.iuali. 2.45:

. 1.50 $63.65
2 25. Council Bluffs
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: C, 2.03; Council IilulTs,

field. 9; <_'., 1.25; Urlswul.l.
Menlo. 2. 52; C, 1.25; Missouri

—Atlantic, 4.50;
1st. 45; 2d, 5
15.95 ; L..gau. 5;
Valley. 27.50; Shelby. 4.7": Walnut. C, 2; Wood-
blue. 7.50; C. 2.5». Fort Dodge—Algona. In; Arm-
strong. 7; Boone. In; C, 3; Carroll. 6; Fonda, 4.75;
Gr. Junction. 10; Jefferson, 5.50; Lohrv.. 3; Poca-
hontas, 7.50; Pomeroy, C, 2.50; Rockwell Cy., 4.

Sioux City—Wall Lake. 3.55. Waterloo—Grundy
$251.27

f; Cald-
well Church 2; De Graff, 5; Derby. 4; Gellda Spits.,

Osage Cy.,Indianola,
Walnut Valley Aid Soc.
Highland—Atchison.

Peabody.
Wichita, W. Side. 11.25.
Axtell, 2.20; Highland.
.85; C, 4; Horton. 29. 90;

Marysv.. 2; Washington, 3. Larned—Ashland. 3.20;

C, 2; Coldwater, C, 3; Emerson. 2.5o; Garden Cy.,
2.40; C„ 1.50; Geneseo. 1.25: Gt. Bend, 1.60; C,
2.50; Halstead, 90c; Hutchinson. 9.50; Kingman.
2.50; Lakin, 1; Lamed, 6; W. W.. 10; Lyons, 5;
McPhersoii. 3. So; Medieine Lodge. 2.20; Pratt. C,
2.40; Spearv., 2.50; .sterling, Sue; Valley Town-
Bhip, 7 $215.52

KENTUCKY—Louisville—Pewee Valley, Ch. Bd.. 6.

Total $6.00

MICHIGAN—Detroit—Detroit, 2d. Ave., 12.50; Cen-
tral, 20; Mrs. A. J. Taylor. 200: Forest Ave., W.
Union, 25; Westm. Leag.. 36.06; Fort St.. 10; Iml.,

C. 15; Jefferson Ave., 165; Mem.. 10; Y. P., 4. 'Jo; s.-o-

vel Mem., 15; Westm.. 50: E. Kan in. 10; Milf.. 25;
Northv., 5; Pontiac. 6.67; Saline. C. 2.50; Wvandotte.
4.75 Bd., 2; Ypsilanti. 25. Flint—Bad Axe. 5; Fen-
ton, 8; Flint, 10.02; Lapeer, s; Miss E. Rood. 14;
Marlette, 1st., 22; 2d, 5; Pt. Huron, 1st, 1; Westm..
1.90; Yale. 3.50. Grand Rapids—Grand Rapids, 1st.

17; Westm.. 13; Y. W.. 2.5o; Ionia. 2.37; Luding-
ton, 3.50; Spg. Lake. 1. Kalamazoo—Kalamazoo. 1st.

42; Paw Paw. 2; Plainwell. J.. 1.50; Richland. 4;
C, 1.50; Schoolcraft. 1.45; Sturgis. 4: Three Rivers.
6. Lansing—Albion. 6; Brooklyn. 9; Concord, 3;
Homer, 1; Jackson, 7; Lansing, 1st. 16; Franklin Ave.,
2; Morrlce. 2; Mason, c.. o; Parma. 1. Petoskey

—

Boyne., 1.50; Cadillac, 4.50; Greenwood, 1; Har-
bor Spgs., II; l'et.iskey. 5.25; Traverse Cy., 4. Sagi-
naw—Alma. 12.50; Bay Cy.. 1st, 25; Saginaw, 1st,

8; Warren Ave., 11; W. Bay City, Westm., 25 $986.97

MINNESOTA—Adams—Angus, 2.58: Bethel, 5.50;
Euclid, 2; Halloek. 12.70: S.. Il.n7: Thief River
Falls, 2. Duluth—Glen Avon. 5.00: Hilihiug. 0; Mora,
6.4(5; Sandstone, 5.10; Westm.. 3. Winona— Albert
Lea, 17.31; Chatfield, Hope Bd.. 20; Le Roy. 2.5":
Owatonna, 12.50 $114.32

MISSOURI—Hannibal—Brookfield. 0; Hannibal. 7.95;
Klrksv., 5; Macon. 2.61; Marceline. :l.lis; Moberlv,
3.23; New Cambria, 4.10; New Providence, 4.5ii.

Ozark—Crane, 3 $40.37

MONTANA—Butte—Anaconda. 10; Butte. 1st, 10;
Missoula, S.40. Great Falls—Gt. Falls, 11; I.ewist .

2.50 $41.90
NEBRASKA—Hastings—Beaver.. 2.2": Edgar, 2;

Hanson, 4; Hastings. 1st. 7.55; Holdredge, 15; C,
3; Minden. 4; Nels.ui. 3; Superior. 1.30; C„ 94c.
Kearney—Broken Bow, 9.5"' Central Cv.. 17.5"; R..v's
Jr. Bd., 1; Fullerton. 0; .7.. 3; Gibbon. 0; ('.. 4; Gd.
Island, 8; Kearney, IS: Lexington, 4: Litchfield. 1.50;
C. 1; No. Platte, 9; C. 5: (lid. 2; Shelton. 4; St.
Paul. 11; Wilson, Mem., 8; C. 3; Wood River, 4.

Omaha—Anderson Grove. C. 2: Bancroft. ('.. 2; Bel-
levue, C, 2.50; Colon, 5.72: t'reston. 1; Lyons. B.2S;
Mori. tin. 4; Bd.. 1.5(1; Monroe. 2.2"; C, 1.63; J„
3. OS; Omaha. 1st, 33.03; (.'., 5.50; 1st Ger., 4; 2d,
9.49; 3d. 2; Castellar St.. 6; Clifton 11:11. 32c; Dun-
dee. 3.116; Knox. 13.7"; J., 12.5"; Roval Blues. 11;
Lowe Av.. 3.2o; C, 2.8": Westm., 21.10; Schuyler.
4.8"; ('.. 2.2o; So. Omaha, 11.60; C, 1; Tckaniali,
5.2"; Waterloo. 2.24 $354.20
NEW JERSEY—Monmouth—Holmanv.. 25. Morris

and Orange—Madison. S.. 4". Newark—Newark, 5th
Ave., S., 15. West Jersey—Brldgeton, 1st. 12; Cam-
den. 1st, 15.06; 2d.. K. P., IS. 75; Iladdonfield. 6;
Merchantv.. 9; Wenonah, 25 $165.81
NEW MEXICO—Santa Fe—E. Las Vegas, L. Leag..

7.5": Taos. C, 1.20 $8.70
NEW YORK—Binghamton—Binghamton, 1st, 5;

Marathon. S; Waverly, 3". Boston—E. Boston. 1st,

C. 18.75; Prl. S.. 3; J.. 5: Haverhill. 1st, 3: Houlton.
J.. 2.5"; Newport. 1st, 7.5": Portland. Park St.. 5;
Providence, 1st, 6.25; Quincv. 1st. 7.5(5. Cayuga —
Auburn Calvary. 4.40; Cato. 7.5"; Five Corners, 3.13.
Champlain—Plattsb.. 1st, 11.77. Geneva—Geneva.
No. si; c. 7.5"; Y. L. 12.50: Phelps. 1"; Romulus.
4.19; Seneca Falls. S: Waterloo. 6.25: Lower Lights.
4.25; W. Favette, 2.50. Hudson—Denton, 5. Long
Island—Rrldgohaniptoii. 13; C. 5: Center Moriches.
C, 5; Cutehogue. B.. 37.5"; Easthaniptoit. ('.. 12;
E. Moriches. 25 Frankllnv. . 4: Middlet.. 3.50; Pt.
Jefferson, I'.. 0.13; Setauk.-t. 3.4"; C. 3; Southhatup-
ton, 21; C. 4.14; So., Haven. 7. Lyons—Fairv.. 5;
Lyons, 30.35. Nassau—Astoria. 11.50; Freeport, 10;

I'liaiiniotit. 3; Gouverneur. 29.15; Fonsda_
Rossie, 7: Wa.ldiiigtoii, Scotch. 17. Steuben—Addi-

Bath. 10;

K. D., 5; Hornellsv., 1st, 25; C, 13; II. .ward, 12;

Kin
Syracuse. 3.75; Faveltev.. 31.31; Svracu.se

17.50. TJtica—Boonv., 25; Clinton, 25; Kirk-
Rome, 5; Jr. S. Dept.. 4; Suuuuoit, 11. 5o;

Plica, Westm., Sr. Brown Bd., 5; Waterv., Do Good
Bd., 5; W. Camden, s. S. M. S., 7; C, 5. West-
chester—Proton Falls, 5.5o; Harrison. 5; Katonah, 10-
Mt. Vernon. 1st. 21.2"; New Roehelle. S., 75; No.,
Ave.. 25: ossinlog, 1st, 15; Patterson. 1"; IVekskil]
2d. C, 10; J., 5; Pelham Manor, s.75; Rve. 5o; So.
Salem, F. C. Socy., 7.50; C. 5; Yonkers. West,,,
5; S., 2.50 1,274.78

NORTH DAKOTA—Mouse River—Omemee 1st,
Church, 5. Pembina—Hyde Pk., C, 5; Park River
2-50 $12.50
OHIO—Cincinnati—Cincinnati. 2d. 10.50; 3d. C. 10;

4th, 5; 5th. 3.75: 0th. 3.75: 7th. ('.. S; 2d Ger., S.. 3;
Calvary. 12; Central. 3; Clifford Chap., C, 7.5";
l:\an~toi,, 0; Knox, 2.2o: Mohawk. 3.75; K. M.. 8;
Miss. Trav., 10; L. B.. 7; No., 1*. P. S. 1.50- Wal-
nut Hills. 1st. 16; McK. Bd., 2.5"; Westwood, 3.75;
College Hill. 17 Glendale. 9: Lebanon. 4". 30; Ma.li-
sonv.. 4; J., 1; Montgomery, 1.50; C, 3.75; New
Richmond, 3: Norwood. Y. P. S.. 2; Pleasant Ridge,
10.S9; Pleasant Run. 10.10; Reading and Locklan.l.

Wyoming, 16.10; Y. L. Aux. No. 2. 2.50. Dayton
-Dayt.

Mar 31.'
1st,

Mt
18.18. Marion—Delaware, 24.45;
Gilead, 10; Cal. CI., " "

Clairsville-—Toledo, 3d,
C. 8.40; J., 00c: Bellain
5; Kirkw.. 41; Martin's Ferry. 31.85: Mt. Pleasant.
S.. 30; Pleasant Vol.. Jr. S.. 5. Short Cr., 7; W ls-

lield. 4. Zanesville— 111 utield. 4.5"; Frazevsb.,
1.75; Granv.. is. 4"; Muskingum. 11; Newark. 1st, 4;
Newark, 2,1 2": S.. 25. Pataskala. 14.50; c. 3; Zanes-
ville, 1st, 10; Y. P. S., 3.82 $676.90

PENNSYLVANIA—Blairsville—Beulah, 13; C. 5;
I'.lairsv.. 2.50; IJra.hlock. Calvary. In; Cross Roads.
1: Horry. 2s. 55; Greens!,.. 1st, Y. W., 30; Johnst.,
1st, Y. L. Br., 5; Latrobe, 4: Livermore, 3; New
Alexandria. 12: New Kensington. C. 5; Parnassus. C.
6: Pine Run. 5 25: Poke Run. 0; sil. L.. 3,44; Turtle
Cr., 7; Wilnierding. 8.35; Windber. 4. Carlisle P.ig

W. W. isle.

7.07; Lebanon, Christ,
19.11; Middle Spg. 30; Newport. 8.5": Upper Path
Valley, 2". Huntingdon—Alexandria, 13; C. 8; Al-
tooiia, 2d, 20; Panth. Soc. S: 3d'. 12; J., 0; Broad
Ave.. 25; Y. L. . 35; Bald Eagle. 7; Bedford. 15;
Rcllu 1. 7: Hcllefoiite. 1st. 40:" Birmingham, C, 7;
Buffalo Run. 4; Clearfi., 1st. 57: C. 7.50; G. L.,
5; S. B. Reed Bd.. 5: Curwensv.. 5; S.. 50; Dun-
cansv.. L. B.. S: E. Kishacoquillas, C, 10: Everett.
12; S., 3; Fruit Hill. 5; Ilollidavsl... 1st. 5; Suns. Bd..

C, 2.50; J., 5; Kerrmoor. 4: Lewist.,
G. Bd.. 1; Lick Run. 5; Logan's Val.. C. 7: MeVeyt..
I": Milllint.. 24: Milrov. C. 7; lirbisonia, S., 6;
Hs la Mills. 10; Peters!,.. 5; C. 2: rhillipsl... 24;
Sebcllsb.. 2: P.. 1; Shade Gap. 1; C. S; Shirleysb.

,

5; C. 1; Sinking Cr., 2; Sinking Val.. J., 4; GL,
10; Y, P. S.. 0; Spruce Cr., C. 2; State College,
35; Tyrone, 1st. 51; C. 7; Y. W. C. 17: J.. 5;
t'pper Tusearora. 5; Cash. 1". Philadelphia. North
—Oak Lane, G. Bd., 50. Wellsboro— Coudorsp..
4; Elkland, 5.48 $1,262.66

SOUTH DAKOTA—Aberdeen—Aberdeen. 8; J.. 7;
Britten, 6; C. 2: Mt. Carmel. 2: Castlewood. 5;
Eureka, C. 2; Groton, 12: Pierpont. 3; C. 2; Roscoe.
1: Sisseton, ('.. 2. Central Dakota—Bancroft. 2.95;
Brookings, 7; Huron. IS. C. 2. Southern Dakota—
Alexandria, l: Brldgewater, 6; C. 2; Bd.. 9: nur-
ley, 2; Mitchell. 1; Parker. 5; Scotl., 3 $110.95

TEXAS—Austin—Ft. Davis. 31: Taylor, 1st. 2.50.
Trinity— Dallas. 2d. C. S.75 $42.25

UTAH—Boise—Boise 1st. S: Caldwell: 5. 35.. $13. 35
WEST VIRGINIA—Parkersburg— Parkersb.. 1st.

05.75: Stewart Sheriff. 35c: Raveiisw., 2.95; Sistersv.
5 ('.. Id: Miss. CI.. 5; Spencer. 2; Waverlv. 5 $96.05
WISCONSIN—Milwaukae—Cambridge. 1": Manito-

woc. 6; Milwaukee. Calvary. 6.70; Iml.. 50; C, 5;
Perseverance. .T., 2: Westm. 2.5o

; Ottawa 2' Racine
1st. 30; ('., 10: Y. L. 1.90; Waukesha. 1st 5. Win-
nebago—Fond ill) Lac 2; M:\rsliti.. :i5o; Neenah. 30;
C, 25; I. C. 15; Omro. C, S; Oshkosh. 1st 13:
C„ 25; Stevens P.. 5 $263.60

MISCELLANEOUS.
Mrs. A. I. Bulk ley. 45; Int., 87.00; Rent, 0; Tult-
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ion. ...222...5; Literature, 2H9.50; Miss V. XI Barnes,
2.".; Cash per Miss Barnes, 4; Mr. C. G. Brown, l.".(i;

Mrs. Janus Boyd. :.". Friends per Miss C. M. Clark,
4.".; 11, turn. -d. 0,;.7n; Miss S. L. Ccnklin. 2. US; Rev.
Geo. U. Ikinehoo. 5; Miss II. Gould, l.jii; M. C. H.,
25: H. F. Jarr.dl, In: Mrs. A. F. Mill, r. 25; Mrs.
M. F. MoCaft'rev, 5: Mrs. E. S. Xisbet. 75; Dr. H. H.
Pettry, J5; Mrs. Edw. Buss. J.",; Rebate. 7.64; Lee
Sn.ver. 15; Alt. Yln.mpson. 15; Logan Tin, nips,, n. J;
Mrs. E. .7. Townsend. 4; Mrs. It. Wardrop. 75; The
Missis Willanis. 4W $4,776.39

MRS. EMELINB F. PIERSON FUND.
lot., 65c $ 65

MICHIGAN—Detroit—Det. Cal.

Mem.. 5; Scovel Mem., 7; Grosi
S., 20; Northv.. 4; Pontine. 3.

1st, 8; Pt. Huron. 1st. 1. Grand
1st. C; Westm.. 13; Ionia, L58;
Lake. 1. Kalamazoo—Kalamazoo,
2; Puinwell, 0; C. ... Lansing—
7; Concord. 2; Homer, 1: .lacks
10; Franklin Ave.. 4; Morrice. 1
key—Boyne. 1.50; Cadillac. 20.5(
bor Spgs.. 9.75; Lake City. 2;

-Sagin

c Point Evangelical
IS. Flint— Marl, •lie.

Rapids—Gd. Rapids,
aldington, 3; .Sprint:

Petos-
; Ilar-

MISSOURI—Hannibal -Kirk-

' MONTANA—Butte- -Anae.'.n.'li

Petoskey.
w, 1st, 10; Warren

$881.04

3; nallock, 4. Du-
(, J. Winona—Albert

$15.60

5; Maeon, S7c. : Mo-
$14.09

NEW YORK—St. Lawrence— R.issie, 1.

-Harrison. 1: Katunall. 1

PENNSYLVANIA—Huntingdon—Altoona.
.. 1; Curwensv.. 2
Total
Total receipts
Less Transfers
Hudson Pres
Cedar Rapids

Total
ERRATA.

. Lawrence Pres. tn March.
Carthage should be 3 not 16.

$4.00
$19.00

.$13,171.99

25.00
11.25
36.25

.$13,135.74 2.SO:

nt should be 16.
St. Louis Pres. in March.
Ferguson should be 12 and Ferguson Child. Aid 2;
Cornwall 1 not 13.

FREEDMEN.
BALTIMORE—New Castle—Wilmington, West, 2.50.

Total $2.50
CALIFORNIA—Los Angeles—Alliainbra. 5; Azusa. 5;

Sun. Bd., 5; El Cajon. C. !

Hollywood, ' 1.25; Inglew, u.'il. i

_.. Jolla. 1.65; Long Beach. 12; Pri. S. CI., 2
Angeles. 3,1. si].-,; Bet lies, la. 5; Central. 10; Gi

2.25; Highland Pk.. Mrs. K. C. Moody, ""
inela, 1.25: M.mmvia. 1; 1',, pinna.

1; San Diego. 1st. Mrs. Crawford's S. CI., 24; Santa
Ana J7 On; Tustin. 5: Westm., 1st, C. 5. Oakland
— Berkeley, 1st 25; C. 1" 2n; Eltnhurst, 5; Fruit-

vale. 2; Havwards. 5; C. 2.50; Oakland. Centennial.

5; Em., 1.J5; I'leasanton. 5; S.,. Berkeley, 1; Valona.

5. Sacramento— Cars,,n Cy.. C. 1: Chico, C. 2: Bed
Blurr 2.5o; Redding. 1. San Francisco—San Francisco

Hollv Pk.. 5: Howard. 5; Mem.. 1.50: Mizpah. 4;

Trinity. 11; Westm.. 15. Santa Barbara—Ballard. 1;

Carpinterla, 2; C. 1; Nordhoff. 75c; Santa Barbara.
Paula. 2.50;

COLORADO—Denver—

1

2: Highland Pk.. 4.50;
Idaho Spgs., 3; Wray,
ILLINOIS—Ottawa—At

Elgin. 2: Mendoi

.$293.67
Central. 20; Corona,

Pk., 5; Westm.. 1.90;

1 $38.40

; AusaMe Grove. 4:

... -; Ottawa. 4: Rochelle.

_. Waltham. 2. Rock River—Fulton. 7; Iveithsb.. 1.

Schuyler—Camp Cr.. 5; Clayton. 1; Kirkw., 2.40;

D.iuawka. 4; Quincy. 3: Wythe. 2.50 $58.90

INDIANA—Fort Wayne--Albi,.n. 2.50; Bluffton. 6;

Elkhart. 5; Fort Wavn'e. IS; C.shon. S.25; La Grange,

C. 11.25; Lima. 2; Warsaw. 2.25. New Albany— -

Bedford. 2: Bmwnst.. 3: Hanover. 2; Jeffersonv., 7;

Madison. 1st. J. 50: N. Albany. 1st. 2: 2d. 4; 3d. 3;

No. Vernon, 1: Orleans. 2; Pleasant T.. 2; Vernon.

1; Vevay, 3.50. Vincennes—Evansv.. Grace, 3.7..;

Farmers!,. 2.50; Indiana, 4.40; Oakland Cy., 1.50;

Royal Oak. 75c; Torre Haute. Wash. Ave., see
;

Vincennes. 2.50. White Water—Or ' '

4 511; Car:
5 51

;

Carmel. 2.70;

.1.30; Shelbv-

ville."lst.' 5 *"*-9<>

INDIAN TERRITORY—Oklahoma—Oklahoma Cy

1st. 7. Sequovah—Tulsa. 2.50 $9.50

IOWA—Cedar Raoids—Cedar Rapids. 1st, C.. ll.-o.

Council Bluffs— An,
3.90; Guthrie c.nti
1.26: C. 2.50; Woodbine. 1;

Jefferson. C. 5; I.nhrv.. 1

v-aterloo—Grundv Centre. C,
K »NSAS—Emporia—Derby.

1st. 2; Axtell. 1.10; Effingham. .,.,... .,...•• ....•..

Holton. B.S0: Horton. 5: Marysv.. 1 Larned-H.i

stead. 70c: MoPherson. 1 :
Sterling. 50c .*M..

MICHIGAN—Detroit—Detroit. 1st

Logan

Kearney—Broken
Fullerton. 3.60; (

4.55: Kearney, 9;
1; No. Platte. 4

5; Wilson. Mem..

16; Dundee,

NEW YORK—Boston-
10; Portland. Park St..

11.25; Quincy. 1st. 7.50
3. Cayuga—Auburn. C
Bridgohahipton, S; C. 7
ter Moriches. C. 5; En:
Middlet.. 4oc; Setanke
Nassau—Huntington. Cei

I'otsdam. 3.75: Rns'sie.

Steuben—Addison Circle.C 2; Canisteo. 12: Co
-I.nwv.. 10; Rome. 30;

Cam, leu. 2. Westchester—Cr
son. 10; Katonah, 5; Mt. '

Koeholle. No. Ave. 0.25: Oss
111; Peekskill. 1st. 10; Pelha
Fern. Char. Soc'y.. 2.50; Yu
1.75
NORTH DAKOTA—Pembin

-«: 6: TJ

Los pamf

OHIO—Cincinnati—
25; 5th. 25; 0th.

2; Knox, 2.25; XI,,ha

; C. 2.50;
!r. Island.

• itchfl.. ('..

St. Paul.

. .$189.57
Veil, l.si.

lverneur. 15.25;
n. Scotch. 30.
6; Canaseraga,
W.. 15. Utica
Turin. Y. L.,

01.. 2.50; W.
s. 50c : Ilarrl-

rt, 12.25: New
10; Patterson,
5; So. Salem,

. "'."... :'$4J2.»6
River. B. B..

$5.00
: 4tb. Y. L.,

2: Gr

s, 1st.

tw., 1.25; College Hill, 5; Glendale, 1.60; Le-
,n. 8.17; Madisonv.. 1.5n; Montgomery. 50c; New
mond. S4c. Nurwooil. Y. P.. 2.2o

: Pleasant Ridge.
Pleasant Run. 3.4,1; Heading and I.ockl.. 1; Wy-

ig. Y. L. Aux. No. 2. 10.50. Mahoning—Lisbon. :',;

: Youngst.. 1st. S. 11.25. St. Clairsville—Short cr..

Zanesville—Blnnnifi.. 4.50; Coshocton, 7: Frazeysl,.,

13; Newark. 1st. Pataskala.
ville. 1st. Y.
PENNSYLVANIA—BlairsviUe—Beulah.

15: BlairsviUe, 1.75; Bra, block, Calvar;
1st. I'll Try Bd.. 2; 2d. Pri. S.. 5.36:

5: New Alexandria. 5; Windber. 3. Car
5; Carlisle. 1st. C. 5: Lebanon. Chr
Mereersb., 75c_ Huntingdon

—

Alexandria.
Altoona,

K. D.. 25
2: Huntiie

4; Johnst.,
i: Laurel Ave,
.rlisle—Rloomfl..
trist. S., 664;
1. 5; Y. L. S;
fonte. 1st. 10;

5: Everett. 2:

4; Y. L., 15;
Milroy, C. 5;

Osceola Mills, in; Sebellsb. 2: ('., 1; Shade Gap, 1;

Sinking cr.. 1: Sinking Val.. Gl. Bd . 2: State Col-

lege. 3; Tyrone. 1st. Y. W., 5; A. Clark. 5: I'pper

Tuscarora. 0; Wells Valley. 3; W. Kishaeoonillas.

5 $281.00

SOUTH DAKOTA—Aberdeen— Aberdeen. 10; J., 1;

Britten, C. 2: Eureka. 2: C. 2; I.angford. C. 2;

Mt. Carmel. 2; Piorpont. 3; C. 2; Roscoc. 1; Sisse-

ton. C. 2. Central Dakota— Ilur. n. C. 2: White. 0„
1. Southern Dakota—Brblgewater B.l . 1; Ilurlev. 2:

Parker. 1; Scotland. 4

TEXAS—Austin— Ft. Davis.

UTAH—Boise—Caldwell. 2.75

WISCONSIN—Milwaukee— Man
;•,.. Perseverance. .7.. 2: Wesl
Vaukesha. 1st. 5. Winnebago

Z. 2; Mrs. M. F.

$15.00

4: Fort St.. 0.25; Jefferson Westm. Leag.,
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EDITORIAL NOTES

HAT the Home Mission
Monthly should be used
as a political campaign
document is something
that would not naturally

suggest itself as among the

functions of this publication. But verily

this has even come to pass, for so import-
ant did the contents of the October num-
ber appear to those who were waging the

political issue with Mormonism in the

Idaho election this autumn, that soon
after the edition was sent out to our
readers five hundred copies of that num-
ber were ordered to be put in the hands
of the thinking voters of Idaho, that they
might see how Mormonism appears to

those well informed on its issues in the

East. This first order was later supple-

mented by another which necessitated the

issue of a second edition of the October
number. Who shall say that the burning
theme of Home Missions does not vitally

touch our country's welfare?

J-

Our mountaineer kindred have full right

of way in our columns this month. The
work which the Presbyterian Church is

doing, in the mountains of the South,

through the Woman's Board of Home
Missions, has aroused wide attention by
reason of the happy results already re-

alized and the still greater possibilities of

the immediate future. Not only are the

gratifying issues of this work seen in the

advancement of the youth along Christian

and educational lines, but many churches

have been the direct outgrowth; one whole
presbytery in fact, that of the French
Broad, has thus come into being. The
material comfort and prosperity of com-
munities have also been promoted.

The witnesses whose testimony was
adverse to Smootin the investigation trial

at Washington have been subjected to
many petty annoyances since their return
to Utah. They have been treated with no
unsparing hand.

Heavy wind storms in the late autumn
did serious damage in Utah- At Kays-
ville, where scarcely a house escaped some
injury, our chapel and the teacher's home
were severely damaged, part of the roof
being demolished, while in Salt Lake,
the Collegiate Institute and the new
Presbyterian Church werebad h- damaged.
In New Mexico, Pierson Hall suffered loss

of its chimneys and other damage. Special
funds are necessitated to meet the expense
of speedy repairs.

J-

The sudden home going of Miss C. H.
Montgomery, the beloved leader of the
Elm Spring Mission, Indian Territory, has
created profound sorrow, yet it was a
beautiful and an almost painless trans-
lation. At the close of the service of a
busy Sabbath, as she sat at the organ
leading in the singing of thehymn, " Rescue
the Perishing"—words expressive of the
spirit of her devoted and unselfish life, the
summons came. In a brief season the
spirit fled upward and the little group of
Indian children, her associate workers,
and the Mission v,ere left bereft. With
her pastor we may say, " He calls his child

to rest, but his work will not tarry till

final victory."

J-

Your true mountaineer usually possesses
keen discernment. He watches the out-
come of our schools; he notes the lives of

Renewal time is at hand. Your subscription to the Home Mission
Monthly for 1907 is cordially invited. Kindly forward the amount early
—if possible during the first ten days of December. A prompt response means
a decided saving in labor and expense; mistakes are also less likely to occur.



SUNDAY ON THE NORTH FORK

the teachers, and the chief factor in an)'

uplift in sentiment and conduct in a com-
munity is usually due to the work of the
schools and the personal influence of the
teachers, which form a backing to what
is taught and is said.

J*

The loyalty of the Southern mountaineer
in the Civil War was stalwart and un-
mistakable. As has been appreciatively

said, it is pathetic to know that these

mountain regiments disbanded "with no
poet or historian or monuments to per-

petuate the memor}' of their valor. The
very flag that was first on Lookout
Mountain and waved above the clouds,

was lost to fame in an obscure mountain
home, when discovered and rescued from
oblivion and destruction."

The author of " Blue Grass and Rhodo-
dendron," says of the people of the South-
ern Mountains: " The latchstring hangs
outside of every cabin door. ' We'uns is

pore,' you will be told, 'but you're welcome
ef you can put up with what we have.'

"

A belated traveler asked to stay all night
at a cabin. The mountaineer answered
that his wife was sick and they were
"sorter out o' fixings to eat, but I

reckon I mought step over to a neigh-

bor's and borrow some." He did " step

over" and he was gone three hours. He
brought back a little bag of meal, and
they had cornbread and potatoes for sup-
per and breakfast, cooked by the moun-
taineer. The stranger asked him how far

the next neighbor lived. " A little the rise

of six miles, I reckon," was the reply
Which way ? " Oh, jest over the mountain
there." He had " stepped " six miles over
the mountain for the little bag of meal,
and he would allow his guest to pay noth-
ing the next morning.

J>

The diversities of country and climate
in this mountainous section are what one
might expect to be found in so large an
area—from Eastern Kentucky to North-
ern Georgia; "but as a place of human
habitation it has one characteristic—it is

a land of saddle bags !
" The lack of a

communication with the great highways
of commerce has been a great obstacle to
these mountain dwellers.

The rock-ribbed barrier of isolation—it

is this that has hindered the progress of
the mountaineer. " A geological accident"
is what President Frost of Barea calls the
mountain problem, claiming that it is due
to the fact that "this vast and rugged
section, extending from the Ohio River to
Birmingham in Alabama and Atlanta in

Georgia, has no coast line, no navigable
stream, no inland lakes. The extent of
this region has been concealed by the fact

that it was parcelled out among nine differ-

ent commonwealths. Each of these States
has a mountainous backyard, and these,

bunched together form one of the grand
divisions of the continent. For con-
venience we are giving to this inland
mountain realm the name of 'Appalachian
America.'"

SUNDAY ON THE NORTH FORK
By Joseph Hamilton

WE saw these services because the

spring broke on our hack on the

far side of Pine Mountain, Ken-
tucky. We did not blame the spring or

Charlie, the driver, but only the roads.

Of those roads no true description is

favorable and no favorable one is true.

In those regions the most comfortable
way to travel is on a mule or on foot. By
this latter means we reached Whitesburg,
the county seat of Letcher County, Ky.,
before dark on Saturdav evening.

We soon learned that a "baptizin"' was
to take place the next day about five miles

up the river, the North Fork of the Ken-
tucky.

We went to this service, as did about
six hundred other people. We had several

unique experiences. We worshipped for

the first time with the Soft-Shelled Bap-
tists. A lawyer at the county seat gave a
layman's judgment as to the difference be-

tween the Hard and Soft Shells, saving
that the Hard Shells hold that it is no good
to preach to sinners. If the Lord wills to
save them He will. The gospel is for the
members only. The Soft Shells believe that
while the preaching is for the church folks
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GRIST MILL ON TROUBLESOME CREEK

mainly, yet no harm comes from giving the

invitation to the sinners. Those who be-

lieve that "Christ tasted death for every

man" are in the large majority.

I have pressed my way past policemen

into Free St. George, Edinburgh, and
crowded into simultaneous campaign ser-

vices, but the fullest building I ever en-

tered for worship was on the banks ofthe

North Fork. We had room to stand, but

not to kneel.

A dozen mountain preachers were upon
the platform. One had a hymn book, a

little faded copy. I did not see another

book in the house; possibly there were two
or three, but they were not needed, because

the brother lined out the hymns.
As he read a line and the people sang it,

and the next line and they sang again, I

seemed to hear the songs of long ago float-

ing over the vears, sung in this same way
among the hills of Scotland and in the al-

most unbroken forests of America. I had
hoped to hear one ofthe favorite mountain
songs which I had heard elsewhere, but it

was not used. It begins, "Wehavefathers

who have gone on before." In the

next verse the mothers go on, and
so on until all the family has passed

on. The chorus is, "We will lean

on the Bible and go home."
After a prayer, based apparently,

from its physical volume, on the

idea with which Elijah taunted the

priests on Carmelthat their God was
asleep and needed to be awaked,
there came the sermon.

This was another unique experi-

ence. The minister was a singing

preacher. There are very few such

left in the mountains. He was a

poet though not a rhymist. We
scarcely noticed that he threw off his

coat before five minutes had passed.

We forgave his evident use of to-

bacco. He spoke and spat and spat
and spoke, and neither seemed to

interfere with the other. His voice

was pleasing and his earnestness

and sincerity so impressive that the

exceptional was overlooked. There
was no attempt at humor, no anec-

dotes, no illustrations except from
trees and grass and birds. It was
the story of One who probably could

not read the printed page, but only
the book of nature and his own heart. He
gave his experience of how it pleased God
to reveal His Son in him.

He stated that "he had not tuck the

trouble to look up just whar his text was
in the Book, but the Lord had give it to

him the night afore as he was layin' on his

bed. The Lord had spoke to him as He
did to Paul on the way to Damasticks."
Once in his sermon he mentioned Adam

and immediately followed by saving, "I
didn't expect to git back that fur, but since

I'm thar I'll say a word about our fedral

head." One of his good pieces of advice

was, "Throw down hard talk ; it aint no
good!"
No collection was taken, for the moun-

tain preachers are not the recipients ofsal-

aries. The early Baptists of Kentucky
were, as a rule, thoroughly imbued with
prejudice against educated and salaried

ministers. They looked with suspicion

upon the highly educated, and they pre-

ferred a ministry taken from the ranks of

the people and earning a support by fol-

lowing secular pursuits. The mountain
people have not changed in this regard.
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The ministers work on their little

patch of ground during the week

days. When the}' visit, it is not to

"just drop in," but they lodge, and
hospitality is shown without grudg-

ing.

They do not study books, for they

have none, and many of them can-

not read, but unlearned as they are

they have held the mountains of the

Southland for God and the Bible all

these years. The people hold them
in great respect, and in most cases
they are entirely worthy of that
respect.

The people are of the purest Am-
erican blood on the continent. They
are bright, able to learn, hospitable
beyond belief, to a large extent law-

abiding and with a strong religious

feeling, but they are the people of a

hundred years ago because they
lacked opportunity; and now oppor-
tunity is coming to them and they
are taking advantage of its coming.
As the mists of early morning
shroud those mountains only to
flee before the king of day, so
now over the cabins there is dawn-
ing the light of a brighter day, and thus

TAKING HUCKLEBERRIES TO MARKET

they see more clearly one who
walking among them all these

has been
vears.

EVOLUTIONS AT THE FARM SCHOOL
Asheville, North Carolina

By Elizabeth D. Williams

PERHAPS you have read the book, "The
Evolution of Dodd," and have followed
with interest Dodd's progress as he was
brought to a better life. Several books

of the evolution of several Dodds in the Farm
School could be written.
This first boy was not a particularly bad boy,

but he came from a far-back mountain home
with no book knowledge, and commenced at
the very bottom. He struggled along, gain-
ing slowly but surely. It was hard to learn
how to study and to apply his mind, but he
learned to love books and to love Farm School
life, and never was a complaintheardfrom him.
He learned also to love his Lord, united with
our church, and became one of the leaders in

Christian work here; when the time came for

him to graduate and leave the school, while we
knew that he would be missed here, we were
glad to send him out to help others. He had a
thirst for more knowledge and has been work-
ing and saving money to take himself to col-

lege, where he has nowbeen two years. In the
meantime he has been president of a C. E. So-

ciety, teacher in a Sunday School and has suc-

ceeded in interesting a church to give a scholar-
ship to help another boy in the Farm School.
He comes back sometimes to visit us, and we
are impressed with his good sense, with his per-

severance against all obstacles in gaining an
education, and most of all with his solid Chris-
tian character.
Two of our boys graduate from college, this

year, who came "to us scarcely knowing how to
read or write. They are boys whose parents
could not give them one cent to help them on
with their education, and since finishing at the
Farm School they have worked their own way
through college, "and are leaders in Christian
work. One will fit himself for the ministry and
the other will become a business man.
Another ofour boys has been secretary of the

college Y. M. C. A. in Kentucky the past year,
and at their conference held in June on the
Farm School grounds, he taught a Bible class

of young men each (Jay. He spoke to our
boys one evening, telling them how much
he owed to the Farm School and how grate-
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ful he was to those who had helped him here.

Evolutions are going on daily before our
eyes. One boy who came a year ago, almost
devoid of sense from being kept in ignorance
and being subjected sometimes to cruel treat-

ment, is just awakening now and beginning to
show first steps in evolution. It has taken him
a year to really learn how to study and now
he isjbeginning to blossom out, and the evolu-
tion is such a pleasure to his teachers.

Another boy of fourteen came, just a few
da3rs ago, who cannot yet write but who has

just mastered the spelling of the words " dog'
and "cat;" this is the first step in his evolution,
though the first step might be said to have been
giving up his last bit of tobacco, which meant
no small thing to him as he had used it since
he was a little child.

And so the evolutions go on. In many hearts
this 3'ear there has been a cleansing ; Christ
has come to reign where once sin controlled,
and this is the best evolution of all.

Elizabeth B. Williams

MOONSHINE" WHISKEY

THE making of "moonshine'' whiskey
in the Southern Mountains is an
example, says Dr. Frost of Barea,

" of a crime often committed without the

moral degradation which comes from
violating one's conscience. The tax on
the manufacture of one's own corn
whiskey seems to them a very arbitrary

affair, and many of them evade it with
more excuse than can be pleaded for the

tourists who elude the Custom House
Officers in New York. The making of

'moonshine' is a very simple affair. A
half barrel, bottom upward, clapped over

a soap kettle, will make a satisfactory re-

tort, and the only special apparatus

necessary is the copper tube for the con-
densation. 'The Revenues ' always e i-

deavor to destroy this tube, and the com-
mon description of their work is 'they cut
up the still.'

"

J*

There is probably not a mission station

in connection with the Woman's Board
throughout the mountains of the South
where the standard of temperance is not
raised. The results of this work, direct

and indirect, in this temperance matter,
are very striking. Many stills are closed,

and many men, women and children are
saved from drinking habits by the work-
ing of the Word of God on their hearts.

! RE MOONSHINE



TWO HIGHLAND LASSIES

HIDDEN away back in one of our
mountain coves of North Carolina
stands this typical home of that

section. The way is steep and rocky, the

TWO HIGHLAND LASSIES

cabin, as you see, is a poor little place,

with an open square for a window, afford-

ing the only light, save that from the

two doors, one in the front and one in

the rear. Yet here lives a most interesting

family, a father, mother and five sturdy
little ones. This mother is a wonder in

the excellent way she cares for her chil-

dren. She makes all the family clothing,

and mends all the shoes, and does all

kinds of field work. The two little lassies

in the picture are two of our most faithful

and brightest pupils, and have sweet,

pretty manners. They say in such a
quaint way "Yes, ma'am," "No, ma'am,"
always with the rising inflection. You
see how neatly dressed they are—yet their

bonnets are made from flour sacks, and
their dresses copied from an old fashion

sheet, by this truly ingenious woman.
We have given her this picture of the little

girls, and she is "plumb tickled " to have
it. In the group on the steps you see the

mother and all the children, save the

baby. The other little ones are boys,

the last being an infant. When his rapid

growth was commented upon, the mother
said, " He's plumb bound to grow, 'cause

he hollers and screeches, and squirms, and
so is allays a-stretching of his hide that-a-

way—and he's plumb bound to grow to

keep up with it."

In the back view of the cabin }'ou see the

children's primitive playhouse,—broken
bits of china and glass, and bright tinted

rocks are its treasures.

Strong forces of transformation are at

work in the mountain regions. More
laborers are needed that the work may be

extended, and the Gospel carried to the

mountain people living far back in the

almost inaccessible places of these High-
lands of the South.

MOUNTAIN HOMES OF EASTERN TENNESSEE
By a Teacher

ONE of the duties, and a privilege as

well, of the day school teacher is

to visit in the homes in the com-

munity of the school. To a newcomer in

the mountains, as is the writer, these visits

are full of interest and they afford a good

insight into the conditions which help to

make the character of the mountaineers.

Let the reader imagine herself setting

out with me, for a day of calling, along
the valley road leading west from our
little village.

It is a bright October morning with the

air a little keen from an early frost, but
the sun shines in an unclouded sky. Our
first stop is at a home in the outskirts of

the village, where two of our schoolchil-

dren live.
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This home is superior to most of the

mountain homes outside the towns. In

our day's visiting in the country we will

see very few its equal. Leading to the

house through a little yard is a path, on
either side of which we note some flowers

with drooping heads because of the morn-
ing's frost. The low, weather-beaten house

is made of rough planks, with a brick chim-

ney at one end. This chimney is artistic-

ally covered from the ground to the top
with a hardy vine, defying in its greenness

the biting air.

On entering the house, the mother in-

vites us to seats before the blazing fire on

children of the home have " pulled fodder "

taking off the leaves and tying them into

bundles. Near by, under a log shed sus-

pended from cross beams, is the season's

crop of tobacco, drying for the family's

use.

The house is a one-roomed cabin with a
lean-to for kitchen purposes. Thereareno
windows (some of the cabins have one),

but the cracks in the walls and the open
door admit sufficient light when the
weather permits an open door.

By means of high log steps we enter the

one room which serves so many purposes.

An attempt has been made to paper the

walls with newspapers.
On the mantel above the

fireplace is the family

supply of canned fruit

and along the walls hang
strings of drying beans
and red peppers. An old

rocker before the hearth
serves for a cradle whose
tiny occupant soon lets

its presence be known.
Three beds side by side

the hearth, in the liv-

ing room. We notice

the clean bare floors,

papered walls and
the three beds dressed

with white spreads

and gay pillow
shams. A few chairs

complete the only

furniture of this

room. An open door
across the hall gives

us a peep into an-

other room with beds

and trunks for fur-

nishings. Our call ended, we pass on.

A mountain stream whose source is in

the distant ridges, makes music along our

path. We hear the rustling of the fodder

by the roadside, and see the yellow gleam
of the pumpkins amid the shocks.

The next home is typical of the place of

abode of the poorer mountaineers. In a
little clearing before the cabin is a patch
of corn, the stalks stripped of everything
but the ears, for in the early autumn the

HOME OF "TWO HIGHLAND LASSIES ", page 80)

occupy the greater part of the room.

The mother and two children have just

returned from a mile walk for fresh straw

for the beds. Another child brings in the

freshly washed clothes, laundered in a
creek at some distance from the cabin.

This mother makes great sacrifices to

send her children to school, as do all

mountaineer mothers. Her oldest boy of

thirteen and girl of ten planted the whole

crop of corn, beans and tobacco, with
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hoes, and then tended it and gathered it.

In another family, a little boy of ten and
girl of six together sawed all the winter's

supply of wood. The children of the

mountains are seldom idle. They are

"packing" wood or water, pulling fodder,

picking beans or " minding " the baby,
with little time for play.

On leaving this home, we journey on up
the valley and take dinner in one of the bet-

ter houses. The hospitality of the moun-
taineers is cordial, indeed. " We're poor,
but we'll treat you friendly" is a

common remark of the host or hostess.

As we call in other homes during the

afternoon, occasionally we see a spinning

wheel on the porch, an indication of an-

other occupation of the women. Again
the odor of boiling apple butter greets us

as we approach the cabins. In some
houses we see the old ladies sitting by the

fire smoking their long cob pipes.

There is hope for the future of these

homes, and that hope lies in the children.

They are eager to come to school, and
there day by day they receive an uplift.

A VISIT TO THE STORE-ROOM
By Melissa Montgomery

I

HAVE just come from the school store-

room, where for a half-hour customers
havecrowded the door, asking to be served.

They seldom come in when making their

purchases for two reasons, the first being that
the room is so small that two, in this case,

v:rily, "make a crowd"—I can turn round
better when alone; second, knowing where
every second-hand garment is, just what old
shoes are on hand, and what is the supply of
handkerchiefs, aprons, hose, etc., I can more
readily supply the demand without help. Now
I do not consider the store-room an inspiring

subject for my slow pen; but I believe that
some of the friends who contribute to our sup-
ply may like to peep in on a "sale morning",
and see not only our "stock", but our cus-

tomers. The former is limited to the contribu-
tions sent in ; the latter, to our students. I

would add that when we know of cases of
need in the vicinity, we are glad to make re-

quisition upon our supply for their comfort.
You will observe that there seems little need

of a cash register, there being little "cash" in

evidence; yet we are not establishing a credit

system, the goods having really been paid for
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AUNT LIZA

WHEN I first saw Aunt Liza she was
"upwards in sixty," but still strong
and active, with brisk step and
bright eyes: later, the strength was

weakened and the step more slow, but to the

end of her days the spirit within her looked out
of those grey eyes with the keen interest in

things and in people which was her birthright.

One hot afternoon in July I started out from
the cluster of houses where' I was spending the

few weeks of leisure in a busy year. Tired of

my usual ride on the road that wound through
the valley, I struck off over the hill to the Big

Cove. There a side track through a thicket of

rhododendrons beguiled me, and turning Lady's
head to the left, I plunged into thegreen gloom.
Soon the trail began to ascend, winding around
the steep side of the Cove. It was a rough cart

track, washed by rains, and furrowed by the

logs "snaked down" to the saw-yard below.

The trees stood close on either side, with feath-

ery undergrowth and pale forest blossoms.

"Only a logging road," I thought to myself,

"we shall soon come to the end," but still the

road climbed on, till, of a sudden, we came out
into bright sunshine, and there high up on a
bench of the mountain-side, halfway between
the great summit above and the deep Cove be-

low, was a clearing, a field of corn, a patch of
sorghum and the quaintest of cabins. Even in

the first glance an air of thrift was noticeable,

the garden fence of rived palings was without
a break, there were no tall weeds around the

house, but flowers, making a blaze of color

against the grey of logs and shingles. Tying
Ladv at the edge of the woods I stepped for-

ward and saw, coming from the spring beyond
the house, Aunt Liza. We met, and looking

one another in the eyes, took stock each of the
other, and then and there our friendship began.
She had been hoeing corn, part of her little

crop was already " laid by" for the year; but
with her natural courtesy she begged" me to sit
with her "a spell." " It won't bother me one
mite, it'll give me a chance to rest up," she
said. Sitting on the vine-wreathed porch we
talked about the place where she had lived so
long. She had come to it a bride, she told me,
riding behind her husband on the mule which
was their one valuable possession. Slit de-
scribed tome the summer dawns and the nights
and her delight in them. "It's mightv pretty
and it puts feelings on to a bodv to" see the
moonshine falling on yon mountain. I just
naturally love moonshine." "I don't know,
either, but what I like it here full as well along
about day-light, when I'm up soon of a morn-
ing and the sky forninst is all the color of them
roses yonder. Here right lately there's been
the prettiest kind of a big star, seems like it

sorter hates to go out of sight at sun-up."
We went about the little yard, fenced in to

keep the chickens from "tearing up the pret-
ties." The gourd vine on the fence was planted,
she explained, to keep out snakes, though "the
gourds are mighty handy to have, and my
children always look for me to raise them
some. There's sorter a knack about raising
gourds, some folks can't have no luck with 'em
'pears like." We compared our nomenclature :

she called the cosmos, making ready to bloom,
"flying ciphers," and the "pretty-boys," that
flourished in the fence corners, were in my
dictionary, zinnias. She showed me with pride
the little crop. " Ever since my old man died
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I've made enough corn to do me, and sweeten-

ing too. The boys they come and plough for

me in the spring of the }-ear: they'd be willing

to do more than that, but I like to work ; then

a body has something." From my friends in

the valley I heard that this old woman did

more work than any man in the settlement.

This was the first of many visits to the

"Swallow's Nest," as I named it. We ex-

changed confidences, for Aunt Liza was as

eager to hear of the world known to me as I

to know about her world. She was filled, not

with a vain longing for unknown paths, but

with an intense delight in the one she was
traveling and those of which she could catch

glimpses from other people. A description of a
large department store with its moving stair-

case and elevators, gave her food for thought.

"They must be scary things, them rooms that

tote you to the top of the house," said she,

"reckon I'd yell when they'd go to start."

"The scariest thing ever I see was an engine.

My old man, he had me to go down to the rail-

road with him once, and I see two trains go
by, a pas-senger and a freight. I don't know
as I'd want to risk my old bones on any such

as that but I 'low its just as natural to you as

sittiu' in your own door yard. It's just in the

wav a body's raised."

Early or late, my visits never found Aunt
Liza idle. Sometimes, as I climbed the bars, the

hum ofthe spinning-wheel wouldcome from the

cabin; sometimes a lonesome hymn-tune, sung
m a high-pitched, quavering voice, floated down
from the hill-side where she was gathering ber-

ries for winter use. How much I learned that
summer! Aunt Liza said I did "mighty well for

the chance" I'd had in my "raising." It was
a proud moment for us both when the wool-
cards, so docile in her hands and so bewitched
in mine, at last made for me a roll that could

be spun, and again when I drew out on the big

wheel a thread not too uneven. One day I was
taught to make the crisp, wholesome corn
pones for our dinner, baking them in the iron

oven on the hearth.

"Are you never afraid up here alone?" I

asked her once. " What is there to be afeard of,

honey?" she rejoined. "There's snakes, of
course,—rattlers, out on the ridge, but they
don't come about the place now as they used to.

They was bears here too, when we first come,
they used to get our hogs and our young
calves. Aly old man always took his gun with
him whenever he'd go off anywheres from the
house." "I reckon you want to know how
come us to settle in such a fur off place. We
was both young then and we hadn't nothing
to start in on, the ground was good, we could
make a heap of truck. It suited us too. Since
my old man's dead and I'm getting up in years
'pears like it makes the children plumb uneasv
for me to be here by myself. Thev're always
and forever at me to come and live amongst
them. One of mv daughters is married to a
mighty nice man, he's a good provider and
they've built 'em an awful fine house down in

the'flat-woods. It's a main big one. It's got

six rooms in it and some other little rooms

hat'sL

where she keeps her plunder ;calls them closets.
But seems like I can't be satisfied anywheres
else! 'Taint like home,' I tell them." "I
reckon I'm queer-turned and ill," she said, turn-
ing to me with a mischievous gleam in her eye,
"but I can't stand it to live with any of them,
leastwise with my daughters-in-law: they're
good women too, but folks has their ways. It
frets me too to have such a passel of 3'oung-uns
about, I can't be devilled with 'em. When I'm
up here by myself I see peace. I'm always at
work at something or other and I aint no time
to set and study about them that's gone ; that's
what makes a body lonesome." ^XOvX^"
In spite of this desire for soliturrerAu

was a factor in the life of the neighborhood.
Her children made frequent visits, and she was
called on as a matter of course to help when-
ever there was a "working," whether "fodder-
pulling," "corn-shucking," or "grubbing," for
no one could superintend as she could the cook-
ing of a big dinner. She had everyone's good
word as a friend to be depended on in sickness
or other trouble.
After that summer it was many years before

I turned my face back to the mountains. When
again settled in the old quarters, I took my
way up the well remembered trail. The neigh-
bors had told me that Aunt Liza had been ask-
ing about my coming and would be "proud to
see me." She was sitting on the porch as I ap-
proached and though a light flashed in her eyes
for a moment, all she said was, "Git in. Git
you a chair." But after we had talked a little

of indifferent things she said, " You was gone
so long I thought I was never going to see you
no more." "I'm right sharply decayed since
you saw me," she added, showing hershrunken
hands, "I can't do much work and that frets
me, but I aint a punishing any and a body
ought to be thankful for that." A shv but
smiling little maiden stayed with her great-
grandmother now and the child's father came
every few days to split the wood and to do the
other work too heavy for little Loduska. The
old fingers were not too feeble to use the knit-
ting needles and their clicking made a cheerful
accompaniment to our talk. I had a tale to
tell of foreign lands which had to be continued
from visit to visit. "Shucks! you don't tell

me!" she would exclaim, with a whack on my
knee, at hearing of some strange custom, "it
does beat all what humans will do." "D'ye
reckon our ways would seem as strange to
them?"
There had been more time to "study" as

Aunt Liza sat through the long winter days by
the fire, and I heard more of old times ; of the
husband dead for twenty years, and of the
children and grandchildren scattered abroad.
Of her children there were ten living : I knew
many of them and had knowledge of them all,

stalwart, honest men and women. Some of
them were living plainly as their parents had
done, others had fought their way to easier

circumstances. Among the grandchildren there
were two who had gone out into the world
beyond the mountains to use gifts of no mean
value. And all looked to the old woman on the
mountain-side with venerEtion; from her had
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gone forth the law by which they lived : the

law of straight-dealing and kindness.

On my return to the mountains the following

summer, the cabin was empty and in the little

enclosure on the ridge above there were now
two graves instead ot one.

AN UNFINISHED STORY
ONE cold, crisp winter's day, just at the

opening of the morning session, a new
pupil appeared. Walking noisily in,

she demanded of the teacher, " Where
shall I set—what shall I do with these ?" all in

one breath, and at the same time extended the

few books she carried. She was assigned a
seat, whereupon her cape and "fascinator"
were deposited upon the floor, by her side, and
she was evidently ready for whatever new ex-

periences awaited her.
" What is your name ? " inquired the teacher.

"Dousillv."" "How old are you?" " Goin' on
fourteen." She was quite as "tall as the teacher.

Suddenly she seemed attracted by the appear-

ance of a little girl sitting near her. "Oh, what
a pretty young un!" And taking the child in

her arms she swung her back and forth with
the ease one would a babe.

But her conduct was not tobe limited todoing
amusing things. It was soon reported that

she was using language on the play ground
both vulgar and profane. When asked about
these misdemeanors, she replied, with evident

sincerity and an air of surprise, "I never knew
those words were wrong." Soon after this she

was guilty of a still greater offence, and was
told that if she was not a better girl she must
leave school. Then, for the first time, she

seemed to comprehend just what was required

of her, and from that time needed no further re-

proof along that line.

Most loyal was she in observing the ordi-

nary regulations of school, and quick her re-

proof if others failed to observe them. "Miss
B. won't like that; you mustn't do that."

But the child's interest in school was evi-

dently pentrating the home. The father had
been a soldier in the Civil War, but was unable
to read or write ; his daughter had aroused his

ambition. Procuring a large sheet of paper,
and placing a quilt on the floor, for both seat
and desk, he laboriously imitated the copy
given by his daughter until he could write his
first name in a large, plain hand. A little later,

instead of X, which he had been accustomed to
use as his signature for his pension papers, the
document was signed by the full name.
There was a mother in the family, also, who

bore the rather unusual distinction of being
step-mother, half-sister and aunt to the child-
ren ; but to Dousilla she was simply "Poll," un-
til persuaded to call her mother by" Miss B.
The father's desire for knowledge did noteease

with learning to write his name. One day,
when Miss B. was calling, she noticed a musket
hanging on the wall, and made some remark
about it. Instantly the soldierly instinct was
aroused. He was asked if he had kept informed
in regard to the Cuban War, our trouble with
Spain not being then settled. He asked num-
erous questions, showing that he knew little

on the subject. He was told that histories had
been published giving qtiite complete informa-
tion. A few weeks after this the summons
came from Pousilla, "Pap wants you to come
up and read to him." On obeying it was
found that lie had learned where a history
could be obtained and had secured a really fine

copy, quite in contrast to the humble furnish-
ings of the cabin home. Thereafter, until the
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entire volume had been read aloud to the family,

there came the frequent summons, "Pap wants
you to come up and read this evening."
Readers of fiction hurriedly scan a story,

ea<rer to know how it came out. Missionaries

who deal with the live article never know how
it is coming out ; they labor on untiringly
with the promising, the unattractive, the re-

pulsive, patiently chiseling, prayerfully await-
ing results.

AMONG THE HILLS OF TENNESSEE
By Elizabeth C. McGillivray

DURING forty days spent in a mountain
cove, the while being dependent for

food and shelter upon the hospitality
of a people among whom our church

is working, one must needs come in touch

color are wonderful indeed to look upon.
There is a look of friendly expectancy and

welcome on the face ot the mother who meets
you at the door. She has a large family (for

race suicide has not penetrated the mountain
districts) and toil and care have
written sad lines upon her face.

The father and husband comes in

from the plow which he has follow-
ed from early morn, and his greet-

ing is as cordial as that of the
mother. There is always a real

desire to please the visitor, and a
more generous minded host than
our mountaineer would be difficult

to find.

The school is a theme of the
deepest interest to our hillside

friends, and their eager desire to
get the children educated reminds

with life in all its simplicity.

We whose da3's have been spent,
for the most part, north of the
Mason and Dixon's Line, have
often heard of southern hospital-

ity. In thinking of this we dream
of theManorhouses of the favored
children of men, and truly it is

found there, for the sunny south-
land is enriched by its grand old
homes of the Bracebridge type,
where hospitality is dispensed with
afreehand.

It is a far cry, perhaps, from this

picture to a log house near the
crest of the Cumberlands ; but
one's welcome is none the less

cordial or sincere in these homes
of our mountain friends. The
mountain home, at its best, is an humble place.

Bare floors and roughly ceiled rooms, with a
fireplace where a cheery log burns brightly, often
the only visible comfort of their indoors.
One can hardly pass without a word about

their cut-of-doors; these glorious hills with
their changes from summer green to autumn

THE LITTLE

one of old Drumtochty with its family ambition
to have one son in college.

During my stay in this close relation to the
mountain home, perhaps the most noticeable
characteristics observed were three, namelv,
reverence for the Bible, love for home and fam-
ily, and a large tolerance for their fellowmen.
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The mountaineers' reverence for God's word
is akin to that of their forefathers—the Coven-
anters, and like them, they have "Aye a hert

abune" every trial.

Having the Bible in his hand from the day he
first enters our school here, the child grows up
with a knowledge of it, and a reverence for it,

which alas ! many of a larger opportunity do
not have. Without an exception the children

of our school know all the books of the Bible

and can turn readily to any of them. They are
familiar with its stories, and it is not uncom-
mon to find children who can repeat entire

chapters.

The mountaineer loves his home. It is there

he gathers his family about him and, like

Dicken's Cricket he chirps merriest at his own
fireside.

The mountaineers are very loyal to each

other and to friends in whom they have confi-

dence. It cannot be forgotten, when our
Teachers' Home was burned last spring, with

what generosity and kindness they came for-
ward and offered a share of their homes and al]

they had. One of the teachers, whose worldly
goods had gone up in smoke, was deeply
touched by a girl's saying, as she returned a
pair of mittens given her, "Please take them
back, you need them now."
In a representative home in a community

where the church has long pointed heavenward,
we find, for the most part, loving and united
families. The mother sees her boy go far away
over the mountains but ever and anon she goes
to her door to listen—she cannot see beyond
the mighty hills which stretch far into the
blue,—and the look of unrest, of motherly
anxiety does not leave her face until she hears
the whinnying of the horse and the whistle of

her boy in the distance.

Such" are a few traits of mountain people

among whom my lot is cast. The Church has
been to them as a rock in a weary land, and of

them it may be said as it was of old, " Lo ! 1

have not found so great faith; no not in Israel."

FROM THE FIELD
Speaking of two boys in the school, a

teacher in one of our mountain stations says :

" The father is a strong, rugged man, who de-

sires for his children better things than he has
ever had for himself,

winter with his chil-

dren, and he and his

older boy were in the

same room. He
takes great pride in

their attainments,
and the three ofthem
sit together at night
and 'work arith-

metic,' and he often

tells me that they
'stall' him, though
he used to be the

teacher in one of our
district schools, and
the boys are only^ do-

ing fourth grade
work. The mother
was married at thir-

teen and has had a
hard life, but she has
done her best by her
children, and six

dearer, happier chil-

dren it would behard
to find. The oldest

is only twelve.

He came to schoo

plained to the people that the collection taken
up would go to help send Sunday schools to
those who did not have them. "We received

two dollars, which was an unusual amount.
Mabel L. Franklin.

PARTICIPANTS IN "CHILDREN PAY, AT BLACKWATER. TENNESSEE

Mackwater, Venn.—As was their custom, the
children practiced hard and faithfully to get
their parts well for the Children's Day exer-

cises. On the Saturday before, when they came
for their final practice, the accompanying pic-

ture was taken. On Sunday morning the
church was filled with a very "quiet, interested
audience. The children did well, especially the
wee ones, some only three years old. I ex-

Clear Creek, West Ya.—During the summer
and autumn months, when it was not raining

a steady down pour, the work of repairing the

teacher's cottage has gone on slowly but

surely, until now we have almost reached the

point of being comfortable. There is still

much more to be done in the way of painting,

papering and finishing up before we can call
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the house completed. We have a good new
roof over our heads, and chimneys that will

not tumble down in an ordinary wind storm,

as the others did. It is such a comfort to sleep

right on at night no matter how hard it rains,

' CREEK. EST VIRGIN

and to know that everything will not be
soaked by morning. We wish to express our
sincere thanks and gratitude to the many kind
friends who have made this much needed im-
provement possible.

VISITATION OF DIPHTHERIA
NINETY-three persons greeted me on

the Sunday after my return to Pensa-
cola from vacation. Fifty-four pupils
were enrolled in the school, but in

two weeks'time we were visited by an epidemic
of diphtheria which is still with us after two
months. I have been doctor, nurse and under-
taker; made clothes in which to bury the dead,
and have been busy day and night. The work
is so different from what I had planned for the
fall and winter; and it has rained three months
with not more than three pleasant days a
month. Two floods have washed away much
of the crops, and large amounts of crops have
rotted. Apples, on which our people depend
for much of their winter supply, spoiled, for
they could not be dried out on the drying bars.
About the middle of October, suddenly every-
thing froze solidly. A thousand bushels "of

apples froze on the trees in this county. I do
pity our people as I look forward with them
into the coining winter.

Terrific mountain storms and high water
kept many of our people from school and
church services. Much of the time, streams
could not be forded at all. Part of the time
no mail could reach us, and we have been shut

away from the outside world for weeks at a
time' Conditions are getting better now.
Not many cases of diphtheria are developing.

We have had weeks when there were from two
to five eases in a family, often in one-roomed
cabins, with not a window in them. I have
done whal I could for the people, but don't
know how so many of them came through alive.

Yesterday, October 1-ith, was Rally Day in

our Sabbath school. I had postponed it be-

cause so manj- of our people were sick, or had
been shut in with the sick. More were pres-

ent than I expected— fifty-eight were here,

and our collection was two dollars sixty-

five cents. One family was present which had
been quarantined six weeks, five children hav-
ing had diphtheria.

Our missionary society and mission band are

in a flourishing condition, and our Sunday
school is rapidly growing to be a missionary
school. Each Sunday afternoon thirty to forty

people gather here to study the Bible, and seem
to enjoy it. I hope the seed is falling upon
Spirit-prepared ground and will bear a large

harvest. My desire is to make Bible Christians

of our people, the children particularly.
Marion J. Brooks.



SPILLCORN'S PROGRESS

ON February 1st, 1903, the workers at

Big Laurel organized the Spillcorn

Sunday school in some old lumber
shacks. Last December the new Spill-

corn chapel was dedicated. This year finds

the Sunday school flourishing and a day school

with an enrollment of forty-five firmly estab-

LITTLE MOTHERS DOLL DRILL, JUNIPER, TEN

lished there. One look into the faces of those

children with no other day school within less

than four miles of them, amply repays us for

over two thousand miles of mule-back riding

done within the past four years in going back

and forth to sustain the school. The natural

outgrowth of the Sunday school and day
school work is a church organization. For

this we hope and pray for Spillcorn. As yet we
have but two members in that region and
their connection is with the Big Laurel church.

Miss Maney, who teaches the Spillcorn school

this vear, takes the daily ride of eight miles

from' the Big Laurel cottage to Spillcorn chapel

and return, six days out of each week.

OTHER SCHOOLS
Crab Orchard, Tennessee. House clean-

ing, as interpreted by us, means yard cleaning.

For sometime teachers and pupils mourned the

unsightly condition of the school grounds, but

a long rainy season prevented any work being

done. At last the skies cleared and all eagerly

began work one day at the close of the after-

noon session and proved anew the old adage
that many hands make light work. Piles of

brush were gathered into heaps as if by magic

and three bonfires gave evidence of the work
done. While the fires were kept burning mer-
rily the boys took turns with the axe, trim-
ming and piling neatly at one side any branches
that could be used for iuel. When at last it

was time to go home all agreed that improve-
ment had been made.

Big Laurel has this vear one
girl at the Home Industrial
School, two boys at the Farm
School, one at Dorland In-
stitute, and one at Maryville
College preparing for the* min-
istry. This hunger for a higher
education is an indication of
the work the day school is do-
ing there.

Harlan, HentucRy. W e

have had a convention and it

was a success. We invited the
Tri-State Christian Endeavor
Convention to meet with us
this year, and they accepted.
There were twenty delegates
from different portions of Vir-

ginia, Tennessee and Kentucky
brave enough to try our
mountain roads, and you may
be sure they received a warm
welcome to this "Switzer-
land" of the mountains. The
three days they were here were
red letter ones to us, and the
enjoyment was increased by
the presence of Rev. R. M. Craig
and Dr. McDonald, who visited

us at that time. We were
left stronger and better for the
duties that await us.

The school work is prosper-
ous. Some think " It's a'sight

how the children do learn," and I know you
will think so, too, when I tell you one small
girl said in her geography class, not long ago,
that the "Torrid Zone is bounded on the
south by the tropic of Popcorn ;" and that a
small boy asserted that " George Washing-
ton was Governor of Kentucky."
Our academy looks fresh and inviting, with

new paper and paint. The paper was furnished

by^ the ladies of the church here.

Delora B. Osborne.

One must not think it is all study at Harlan,
for the girls are taught to work (says Miss
Lauren, the matron.) The smaller ones wash
dishes; some of the older girls do good laundry
work, make biscuits which would compare
favorably with any, also make excellent bread,

and cook well in other ways. Just after supper
one evening last week, our principal summoned
the faculty for what he thought would be a
short session. I told the girls I would be back
in a few moments, but the moments lengthened
into nearly two hours. When I did appear I

iound most of the girls studying, but I heard
what soum'ed like a commotion in the kitchen

and hastening there found four of the girls were
scrubbing the floor; it was to have been done
the next day, so they were just surprising me.
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Revere, N. C—We think ours
is a gem of a cottage among the

workers' abiding places. One of
the pictures shows this cottage,
with the schoolhouse in the dis-

tance.
Our school at Revere is very

flourishing. Sixty-three are en-

rolled. As I write, in October,
man37 are out pulling corn, shelling

beans, making molasses and pick-

ing nuts.

Monday and Thursday evenings
we have sewing for the girls.

Tuesday and Friday evenings we
have wood carving for the boys.
They enjoy it very much, for what
boy does not love to whittle?
We are teaching them to draw
their designs on paper in order
to get them accurate.
Perhaps the best thing of all is

to hear my little a, b, c class, of
which I have nineteen, from four
to six years of age, recite the Fif-

teenth Psalm. Some can hardly
speak plain, but they know the
Psalm.

Roth D. Dean.
TEACHER'S COTTAGE, AND THE SCHOOL HOUSE, REVERE, N. C.

THE NORMAL AND COLLEGIATE INSTITUTE
FROM THE STANDPOINT OF AN OUTSIDER

By F. M. Hickok

A
YEAR'S residence upon a block adjoining
the grounds of the Normal and Collegi-

ate Institute, Asheville, N. C, may
possibly afford a point of view, which,

while it is from the outside, is nevertheless such
a nearby view as to add an element of interest

to Presbyterians. The Normal and Collegiate

Institute of Asheville, N. C, is the first magni-
tude star in that bright constellation of lumi-

naries, whose light is upon all the "Land of the
Sky," and whose glory is upon the entire Pres-
byterian Church. In his admirable volume,
"The Southern Mountaineers," President Wil-

son of Maryville College has described the Nor-
mal School as the keystone in the arch of Pres-

byterian educational mission work in all this

region. The conception it conveys accords
with the facts. Presbyterians have a right to
a feeling of pride in every stone in the arch, for

each is a polished one; and they have a right to
a feeling of pride in the keystone of all, the Nor-
mal School. One cannot" go out in any direc-

tion among these sublime mountains which
God has uplifted round about, without soon
coming upon some school in which mission
educational work is being carried forward by
one or more earnest, efficient representatives ot

the Presbyterian Church. These many
mountain schools, if one may vary the figure,

form the broad base of a pyramid' which rises

through the higher school or academies, such

as those at Marshall, Hot Springs, and the
Home Industrial School at Asheville, to the
Normal, the apex of the pyramid.
Prof. S. F. Venable, Supt. of Public Instruc-

tion of Bumcombe County, has well said that
Rev. Thos. Lawrence, D. D., the president, is

the soul of the whole system. He has gathered
about him a faculty of sixteen exceptionally
capable, consecrated Christian teachers and
officers. Put them together and then compare
with any co-ordinate school anywhere and
you must place the sign of equality between
them, for they will stand in a true equation.
The enrollment for this fifteenth vear shows

322 students, of whom 228 are in the building,
the remainder being day pupils from the city of
Asheville. Adding the members of the faculty,
there arein the Normal household 344 persons.
This large and interesting family present two
sides. The one material, the other intellectual.

On the material side provision must be made
regularly, unfailingly, and daily, of those
things indispensable to the nourishment of
bone, muscle, and brain for the workers.
"The Institute provides a systematic edu-

cation—the whole girl goes to school: hand,
head and heart ; she has to do, in turn,
with every part of the work of the school
home; the work schedule changes every six
weeks; and when the pupil leaves the institu.
tion, aside from her thorough training
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whether as teacher, stenographer or dress-

maker, if she does not know how to care for a
home from cellar to garret, its her own fault.

Dr. Lawrence's girls cook the food, care for

the dining-room, chapel, classrooms, their own
dormitories, laundry, largely make their own
clothing, and take care of the sick, except

where the case is extreme." Our admiration
and wonder are both excited as to the way in

which all these requirements of the household,

on its material side, are met.

But thus far our eyes have been only on the

footlights, so to speak, of the school. If one
would have a headlight view, he must observe

the school on its intellectual side. He must
enter the school rooms of the various depart-

ments, and observe it in its literary, commer-
cial, musical, and domestic activities, where
its work of instruction in all these lines, are

svstematicallv, and successfully carried for-

ward day by day. Or better still, he must at-

tend the' commencement, such as we had last

June, and see the finished product of this

'magnificent factory of womanhood, culture,

brains, character, and Christian faith, in the

graduates who go out equipped for life work
in homes, schools, and business. All over the

State, places are waiting for these graduates.

The doors of the school houses are wide open,

and the call is loud and persistent for them.

Nay, not onlv in this State, but in Virginia,

Kentucky, Tennessee,South Carolina,and a way
beyond, "they are legal tender in the schools.

In the work just coming from the press, this

school and its honored president have received

deserved tribute. It is said that the Normal
and Collegiate Institute furnished the state of
North Carolina lor its mountain region, a
second institution the equal of the State Nor-
mal School, in its course of study, and at less

expense. Surely Presbyterians should be grati-
fied at such a statement, and it should be
known, and never forgotten, that all these
benefits of the Normal School, on its two sides,

are furnished at a cost to each student per
year, which is a variable, having $100 as its

maximum, and zero its minimum limit.

That a man is without honor save in his

own country can have no application to Dr.

Lawrence, for Asheville will, as one man, place
him in the very front rank of her beloved and
honored citizens. Throughout the State he is

regarded as one of her truly great citizens, one
of her foremost scholars, and best educators.
Governors and state officials have again and
again spoken in the highest terms of praise
both of the school and its beloved president.

It is a judgement, from which none will dis-

sent, that Dr. Lawrence's life work has come
to its splendid crowning in these fifteen years
of service as president of the Normal and Col-
legiate institute.

This article must necessarily conclude here,

yet one finds it difficult to« drop the pen with-
out saying a word which ought to be said in

relation to the place and part which Mrs.
Lawrence has had in all this development. She
has planned, toiled, and served nobly on her
part and her work has been the worthy sup-
plement of her husband's.

ONE PHASE OF A BIBLE READER'S WORK
THERE had never been a Bible Reader in

the little, bustling oil town in West Vir-

ginia, and I went in a stranger and an
undesired addition. As one woman said,

"We aren't heathen and I don't see what she

came for."

Bodeska, (as we will call her) was the one

person in the entire town who was really cor-

dial ; she was the most notorious woman in all

the country. But as she, herself, said to me,

'There was many a girl as mean as me but she

lied and sneaked about her meanness, but I

owned up to what I did." Bodeska was a
generous, open-hearted woman, proverbially

kind in case of sickness, but no one could get

her into a church. One evening when talking

to her and her old mother, I was asked to con-

duct devotions before I left, and she arose from

her knees weeping.

One morning I learned that Bodeska was not
expected to live; she had been ill for a week or

more. I hastened to the little home in the vil-

lage street, and entering found her alone, moan-
ing "Too late! too late!" "No," I said, "itisnot

too late." She seemed willing to take Christ

as het Saviour. I prayed earnestly for her, and
in closing she repeated the last words with me.

That afternoon she was taken to a hospital I

did not see her for weeks. It was thought that
she could not survive She recovered however,
and returned to her home, and calling for the

Bible Reader she told me that prayer had
strengthened her through the operation, and
she felt that her life had been spared and her

soul saved that she might "live for Christ."

Her life since, has proved the sincerity of her
profession.

A FINE WORK
THOSE of our missionaries who are known

as Bible Readers, are not in charge of

schools but visit among the people of

sparsely settled mountain districts or-

ganizing and conducting services, prayer

meetings and Sunday schools, thus preparing

the way for the church or caring for a region

where a minister could not be sustained. It is

the practice of a number of these Bible teachers

to hold children's meetings at the various little

school houses near them.
"We hold these meetings once a week after

school," says Miss Hadessa McCay ofManches-
ter Mission, Kentucky. "I have three of these

meetings in my charge at present. The public

schools in the mountains open the first ot July
and close the last of December, and as the fall

is a delightful season in Kentucky, we greatly
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enjoy the rules and the meetings with the chil-

dren. We plan to arrive at the hour for closing,

then for twenty or twenty-five minutes we sing,

hear the Scripture verses repeated that thechil-

dren have learned from the cards previously
given them; have a short Bible lesson and
prayer. In one school, about two miles from
my home, I have conducted a meeting of this

kind during the autumn for five years.

Miss Hall, of Clear Creek Mission, West Vir-

ginia, says of similar classes, "We teach in

these classes such things usually taught as
supplementary lessons in the up-to-date Sun-
day schools ; but in this way we can give more
time to it, for we have four schools every Sun-
day and no time for extras. The children en-

joy these special classes, and are learning fast".

SAMPLE INSTANCES TAKEN FROM LIFE

MISS STEPHENSON, of the Asheville

Home Industrial, in her plea for

a special building for a little girl's

home that more of these children may be

cared for, gives these instances:

I shall make mention of two sisters, unrecog-
nized Daughters of the Revolution, of Presby-
terian ancestry, beautiful, talented, charming
children, eight and eleven years ofage when they
came to us. Withal they were intensely human
little creatures and needed the guidance of a
strong hand and also the refuge of a loving
mother-heart. Their mother and brother had
died within the year, and their father would
have been utterly discouraged because of sor-

row, ill health, and debt had not the Home In-

dustrial School received his little daughters on
such terms as he could by exertion meet.
This proved to be just the incentive he needed.
They were with us five years and both united
with the church while here. The elder one
graduated with the honors of her class and the
love and esteem of all. By that time the fa-

ther was able to provide "them a home in a
town where there was a good high school, and
they kept house for him while they took that

course. Now both of them are in college, and
we watch with interest their success, and pray
that their lives may be crowned with worthy
Christian service.

You will also be interested in the daughter
of a widow, rich in three fine children with the
best of Scotch-Irish blood in their veins, but
too poor in money to support or educate them.
The way was open tor the oldest bov to enter
the Farm School, and the little nine vear old
girl came to us. The mother took the baby boy
with her and bravely set to work. That was
years ago and the little girl after graduating
"from here, finished the course at the Normal,
taught successfully in a Presbyterian school in
a county town where a year ago she married
one of the best young business men of the place.
She is not only the center of a Christian family,
but a strong helper in church work. A few
days ago the mother visited me, and expressed
her conviction that had she notbeen given both
the financial help (she could pay very little

toward the expense of her children) and the
sympathy her personal touch with the schools
afforded, she must have given up the struggle to
bring up her children worthy of their ancestry.
All they needed was a chance to revert to type.

WORKERS AND SCHOOLS AMONGST MOUNTAINEERS
KENTUCKY

Columbia. Rev. A. L. Whitfield.
Cortland. Miss Margaret J. Cort.
Harlan. Mr- W. \V. Choate. Miss E. A. Beatty, Miss

A. L. March, Miss D. B. Osborne, Miss E. Lauren.
Hindman. Miss Huretta Granger.
Manchester. (Edward Hubbard Memorial.) Rev.Chas.

Marston, Miss V. P. Held, Miss Mary Alexander.
Manchester Mission. Miss J. McCay, Miss Flora

Snoddv.
Mt. Vernon. (Brown Memorial School) (McEarland

Memorial Chapel.) Miss I. M. Taylor. Miss G. M.
Sisson, Miss A. L. Mclntvrc, Miss Camillo Alex-
ander, Miss Estelle \Y Richards. Mi.-s Margaret
Grimes, Miss Edith Lowe. Miss M. F. Adams.

PiKeville. Rev. James F. Record.

NORTH CAROLINA
Asheville. (Normal and Collegiate Institute,) Rev

Thomas Lawrence. D I). Mrs. Thomas Lawrence.
Miss L. J. Robinson, Miss M. McNeil. Miss
E. M. Frelev, Miss Harriet Sinclair Miss M.F. Hie-
kok. Miss Sallie Tavlor, Miss Edna White, Miss E. I.

Cameron, Miss E. A. Dodd. Miss M. C.Ellis. Miss
Eloisc Backus, Miss G. M. Price, Miss L T Mcching,
Miss Ella Bickerstaffe,

Asheville. (Home Industrial, ) Miss Florence Stephen-

Maxwell
Miss Mary Johns, Miss B. M Rich. Miss lira

" Miss D. J. Robinson, Miss Mina Remlcy,
Miss E. G. Folsom.

Farm School. J. P. Rogors, M D. Mr R G. Lon
E. Flagler. Miss 15 P, Williams Miss M, P. Mc
Miss E. V. WaUin, Miss A. McArthur, Miss

!

Custer, Miss J. L.Turner, Miss S.J Gamble, Mr. J. F.
Delzell, Mr. F. J, Hay.

Allenstand. Miss A. E. Coe, Miss H. N. Allen, Miss

O.) Miss M. P. Gray,BanKs CreeK. (Ca
Miss L. M.Smith

Big Laurel. -Mark Lame Memorial.) Miss! Hlic Henricks,
Big Pine. Miss L. G. Darby. Miss M. P. Darby.
Brittain's Cove. I Wcaverville P.O.) Miss M. E. Griffith.

Miss E. L. Corpening.
Burnsville Mission. Rev. R. H. Taylor.
Concord. (I aura Sunderland.) Miss Melissa Mont-

gomery, Miss Florence Kcdway, Miss.M A Handler,
MissN X Elliott. Miss A. M. llrvan. Miss M E.
McCartney.

Gahag'ans. (Belva P. O.) Miss D. J. Merchant, Miss A.
H. Thornton.

in_
» C. B. Pond. Miss Lillii

Shafcr, Miss J. M. Foster. Miss G. R, Conovcr Miss
Edith Houghton, Miss Minnie Parker, Mr. H. M.

Jack's CreeK. (Day Book P.O.) Miss Mary Denlinger,
Miss F. A. Nichols.

Jupiter Mission. Rev. Albert Read.
Jupiter. (Alexander P. O. R. F. D 2.)MissJosieBundy

Miss E. B. Blair.

Little Pine Mission. (Emily McDiyitt Memorial.) Rev.
Hugh McCarrol!.

Little Pine. (Marshall P. O , R. F. D. 2),Miss Florence
Rickctts.
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Pensacola. (Athlone P. O.) Mrs. M.J Brooks, Miss
L Waddell.
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F.D.I.) Mis* Kuih I). Dean, Miss M. S. Case.
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McLaughlin, Miss J. J. Gudger.

TENNESSEE
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Elizabethton. i Harold McCormick Institute). Miss
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Miss H. R. McCracken
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McF
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'BEST' PLANS

PRESBYTERIAL EXCHANGE
Red River Preshyterial. At the recent meet-

ing of the Synodical Society of Minnesota, held

in Minneapolis, the Presbytery of Red River

was awarde 1 the banner for the largest gain
per cent in their offerings to Home Missions.

Red River is much encouraged, and hopes to
retain it another year.

During the recent visit of our Field Secre-

tary, Mrs: Flora D. Palmer, one new society

was organized at Wheaton.
Rochester. The Woman's Missionary So-

ciety of the Central Presbyterian Church at
. Rochester, N. Y., has a very pleasant function

at which they have an address and an annual
supper, inviting the church to participate.

West Virginia. The address of welcome
given to the Synodical Society which met at
Morgantown, contained some reminiscences
which will interest a larger audience. We
quote, in part

:

Out of the dim recesses of the past, more
than fifty years having elapsed since she who
welcomes you was first privileged to share in

the work of this church, there come memories
of a band of loyal women who worked under
such hindrances as we of this privileged age
can hardly appreciate. It is on record that
they rode over these mountains collecting

wool from the farmers which they spun and
knit, and had cloth woven, and from the pro-
ceeds of the sale of this material and the hand
knitted socks, aided in the support of the
church and the cause of missions. There may
be few beside myself who can recall that when
the treasurer's report was given,various ladies

were credited with the contribution of.cuts of
yarn. This organization continued through
"all the 3'ears with varying success financially,

but always a harmonious body, each member
deferring to the will of the majority
Remembering the struggle of the past, the day
of small things, it seems that we can hear the
church exclaim with the patriarch of old,
" With my staff I passed over this Jordan, now
I have become three bands."

"BEST" PLANS
A Reciprocity Day

(A special series of adaptable plans, of which this is

the first, will be given—one each month-under the head-
line "Best" Plans.)

These "Best" plans are referred to in the
" Literature Year Pledge" blanks.
Here is a plan productive of the pleasantest

results, and heartily recommended to auxilia-

ries. It is a scheduled meeting in the Year
Book of Programs issued by the Adrian Soci-

ety, Michigan. It is called "A Reciprocity
Day," on which occasion the Missionary Soci-

ety of some neighboring town visits the Society
and furnishes the program. The visiting society
in this case came in the spring, and in the au-
tumn the Adrian Society returned the courtesy
and the visit, furnishing the program in its

turn. They have tried the plan before, and it

proved very successful. Why not adopt it gen-
erally? A "Reciprocity Day" throughout a
presbytery should prove very popular. Try it,

and send the magazine word as to the out-
come.

YOUNG PEOPLE'S NOTES
Asheville Farm School. The new superin-

tendent, Mr. J. P. Rogers, has now been in
charge some months. He says

:

As to first impressions it is not necessary to
spend eight months here in the mountains to
be impressed with the need of the work. But,
with the passing months, as opportunities for
observation widen and knowledge of actual
conditions increase, our impressions deepen
and our sympathies go out more and more for
the great numbers whose very need is in itself

an appeal for assistance, not only to benevo-
lent individuals and missionary organizations,
but to all thoughtful citizens of our State and
country. If, because of the very nature of
things, these regions must be so sparsely set-

tled as to render it inexpedient, jes, impossi-
ble, that the children of these mountains can
enjoy the privilege of attending school near
their homes, should they be left to grow up
without the possibility of securing an educa-
tion? Or, because churches cannot be built
within a reasonable distance of their homes
must they be forced to grow up without relig-

ious instruction ? The noble and praiseworthy
efforts of the Home Mission Board of the Pres-
byterian Church has made it possible for a
limited number of these bo3-

s to attend school
here, where an important three-sided work is

being carried on—industrial, educational and
religious—with no narrow sectarian or denom-
inational limitations, but where a boy's need
constitutes an important qualification for ad-
mittance. This work deserves the sympathy
of all Americans and should receive encourage-
ment and aid.

Aids for 'Immigration" Study Classes
Price each. Per 100

Aliens or Americans ? Paper 35c. Cloth, $050
Coming Americans 25
Immigrant and the Gospel, The
Immigration Problem, The
Leader's Supplement to Coming Americans 02 I 50
Our Polyglot People
Our People of Foreign Speech.. ..Cloth. Post-
paid 25

Souvenir Post Cards. s.M of eight isc 02
Stereopticon Lecture—Making Americans.. 10

A plaza teacher tells of an annual celebra-
tion which gives a glimpse of conditions under
which our New Mexican missionaries labor:
"These childish people have to be entertained
and a parade like that of Corpus Christi is cal-

culated to fill the bill admirably. We went to
the Cathedral early, but had great difficulty in
getting seats. The archbishop was saying
mass in robes of scarlet and gold, surrounded
by a band of priests. The choir were singing
the mass most beautifully. After the service was
over, the archbishop read the order of march.
The procession was fully a mile long. A band
of music from the Brothers' school headed it

and a band from the Indian school brought up
the rear. Interspersed were groups of men.
women and children representing different

schools and societies. These were divided by
priests and sisters, who were reading prayers
The archbishop marched under a canopy of'golc"

and scarlet which was carried by four priests
Along the line of march, about every eightt
of a mile, were altars, raised up to the Yirgin
Mary, where the archbishop said mass."



SUGGESTIONS

PROGRAM FOR JANUARY, 1907

Subject—Immigration
THEMES for Papers or Discussion

:

Americans in Process
The Problem of the Immigrant
The Problem of Assimilation

Give this meeting special importance. The top;c, Im-
mmr.iti.m, has been changed lrom August to Januar> m
order that societies whose meetings arc suspended dur-

ing the summer may study this important question.

All such are referred to the Bible Study for devotional
service on '-The Universal Kinship of Man," which ap-

peared on page 237 of this magazine for July, 1906.

Material. Leaders and others are referred to The
Hume Mission Monthly lor August, 1906. In addi-

tion to articles, sec exhaustive Bibliography on pages
255-6 in that number. H. M. M. for Jan. 1907.

Study Classes. It will be a wise plan to make this

tudy class on Immigratii
ssced (35 cts., Literature Depar
ext book for such classes.

1 admirable

Literature Year Plan. An encouraging number of
blanks are being filled and returned, showing that the
plan promises to be popular. Has your society voted
upon it ? Send for scheme if you have not seen it.

A Note From the Treasury. Although
the receipts during the first six months of
the year do not total as high as for the same
period of time in 1905, yet it is a pleasure to
announce that the month of October closes as
the record October in the history of the Board.
This outlook is most encouraging, but all

societies are urged to most earnest endeavour
to meet the fifteen per cent, advance called for.

How can this fifteen per cent, advance be met ?

In three ways : By organizing societies in

churches at present indifferent to the needs of
the great field, by increasing membership in

societies already organized, and by increasing
our personal gifts as the Lord has prospered
us. To keep pace with the rapid growth ot

the work, this advance in gifts, from year to
year, is absolutely necessary, for if we but hold
our own, we are not meeting the requirements
ot the work.

CONCERNING THE SEND-
ING OF BOXES

WE earnestly request all societies inter-
ested in the preparation of clothing
or other articles for our schools, to
write us before engaging in work of

this kind. Sometimes conditions change in
some of the fields, sufficient to wart ant the
work being closed, and if boxes and barrels are
sent to these places without our knowledge, ii

is just possible that strangers would have the
benefit rather than those under our care; not
only this, but the society will possibly be dis-
appointed that the work of their hands has
not been of help to the people for whom it was
intended.
A short time ago we received the information

that boxes and barrels had been sent to one
of the schools closed by the Board over a year
ago. Some of the clothing was given away,
some sold, and some appropriated bv theonein
charge. Whether the school now in" session at
that place is a public school or a private one
undertaken by the people having it in charge,

we do not know, but we do know that we
have no school there, and probably the society
sending did not know of the change, having
failed to write first to this office for informa-
tion.

We keep in touch with all our schools, have
the recent needs, as well as a knowledge as to
when these are supplied, and always stand
ready to write any society desiring work of
this kind. Therefore we would strongly em-
phasize the fact that it will be better for socie-

ties to communicate with us before undertak-
ing any of this work.
Much trouble and time is also saved by so-

cieties communicating with us before shij'/nn^

boxes and barrels, as often freight station,
post office address and name of school are
different, and if address is taken from calendar
or magazine, these will not always give the
shipping address.

FUEL FOR WINTER
MISSIONARY FIRES

M The Southern Mountaineers," bv Rev. Samuel
T. Wilson, U. D. president of Maryville College, a cloth
bound book recently published by* our "Woman's Board,
contains the best obtainable information about these
people Its price is only thirty-five cents postpaid, and
it is hoped the leader of every December nutting, where
the needs of these people and what Presbyterian missions
are doing to meet them will be the topic considered, will
possess a copy. The chapters treat such subjects as the

palachian Problem— The Mountaineers' Rea
ing-The Problem's Reason for Being— Pioneer Presbv-
terianism and the Problem— Later Presbvterianism and
the Problem—Present-Day Presbvterianism and the Pro-
blem—The Day Schools—The Academies and Boarding
Schools — The Asheville Schools — The Appalachian

All who are interested in our work in the Southern
mountains will need at least one copy, and those who
have never yet had their sympathies stirred for this
hopeful field should obtain and read the book, to get an
honest impression of our kinsfolk in the South and what
the Gospel is doing for them.
Several new issues have been added to our list of

publications, one of these, on the Mountaineers, which
bears the title " IVhat Twenty Years Have Wrought

- 1

r.:l -.i.. :., . n.lt:n ..:-t:ii> line w-.rk, Miss Julia Phillips.
It is illustrated and sells for five cents per copy.

The Prayer Calendar for 1907 appears in a new
gray dress trimmed with the American flag. The price
as usual is ten cents per copy.

Helps on Immigration, the subject being studied by
all organizations, are just now increasing. " Incoming
Millions" is a new text book by Dr. Grose tor use in

women's societies. "We are ready to fill orders for it at
35 cents in paper, and 50 cents in cloth binding. The
same author prepared the study book for young people's
organizations, entitled '

' Aliens or Americans f
" price

35 cents in paper, and 50 cents in cloth. For this latter
we are pleased to announce '- Sueeesttotts for Leaders'
(price 10 cents) which contains outlines and suggestions
on each chapter for the leaders of the study classes.

A Reference Library of eight valuable volumes on
Immigration is just ready for study classes. It will be
sent for five dollars by express at the purchaser's ex-

A Fourth Edition of the " Study Outline on Im-
migration " has been made necessary by the complete
<\ Km -1 t-n ot" previous editions of this compact, concise
aid for leaders and students of mission study classes-
The new edition contains much new matter and many
added references, carefully selected with a view to their
illuminative help. Price three cents.

A Most Commendable Record is being made by
"Coming Americans," by Katherine R. Crowell.
Juniors and bands who do" not study it this year will
miss B great opportunity. Its price is twenty-five cents
per copy. Purchase single copies for your little friends
for Christmas.
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The New Stereopticon Lecture. " Maktntr Amen-
cans." by Rev. Uelos E. Finks, affords hue reading even

without the accompanying slides. •' It is most excellent,"

sav competent judges It will tie found useful with <>r

y, ,.ight clear, choice slides which

ilhi-n ue it. Ample time should be allowed when any

of the slides furnished by our Literature Department are

wanted for use, since the engagements already listed run

about it, these slides

Leaders wishing to put
their December meetings a 1

be glad to have their attei

Responsive Bible Reading,
seventy-live cents per hundred copies

to the devotional hour o

e of the holiday spirit will

.n called to the Christmas
The Great G:/t, " sold at

RECEIPTS OF WOMAN'S BOARD OF HOME MISSIONS

For October 1906
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EDITORIAL NOTES

HIS new year—1907—shows
a strengthening ofthe execu-

tive force of the Home Mis-

sion Board. The work of

the Woman's Board is so

closely correlated with that

of the Assembly's Home Board, that when
Joseph Earnest McAfee became Associate

Secretary, the Woman's Board rejoiced

in the added strength this would mean
in the office and on the field. In the

vigor of young manhood, equipped and
qualified for highest service, being imbued
by birth, by heritage, and by experience

with the spirit of Home Missions, his

coming was recognized as particularly

promising for aggressive work.

J*

Still another event of much happy sig-

nificance is to be recorded in the coming of

Mr. Van Ogden Vogt as Young People's

secretary. The Young People's Depart-

ment has been conducted jointly by the

Home Board and the Woman's Board and
will so continue, Miss Petrie, as Young
People's secretary, sustaining the same re-

lation to the work as in the past. Mr.
Vogt's coming means simply that this

work in its broadening development of

stud}- classes, summer assemblies, and
kindred gatherings, and its general
growth in presbyteries and synods, makes
it almost obligatory to increase the force

of representative workers. Mr. Vogt re-

signs the office of General Secretary of the

United Societies of Christian Endeavor to

throw all the power of his life into the

greater development of an intelligent loy-

alty to Home Missions among the young
people of the Presbyterian Church.

Thus the New Year finds the lines length-

ened and the stakes strengthened.

J»

Immigration is the assigned topic for

January and comes at a most opportune
season, when study classes are being

formed for the serious consideration and
intelligent understanding of this subject

which so greatly affects our national life.

Our readers are referred to this magazine
for August last, as well as to our columns
this month for vital phases of the situa-

tion.

JC

Word from our president, Mrs. Darwin
R. James, beloved of all Presbyterian mis-

sionary societies, will be hailed with
pleasure ; that it is taken from a familiar

letter will but add to its zest. She wrote
last from Seoul, Korea, where she had
arrived with her husband on their trip

around the world. Five weeks had been

spent in Japan. "Beautiful Japan! The
artistic Japanese! How I love them" she

writes. "The Japanese are sensitive and
hide from you everything they think your
code of morals would condemn, so on the

surface they are charming. They are very
courteous, sympathetic, smiling even dur-

ing an altercation. I did not see a quarrel

while I was in Japan and we saw thou-
sands and thousands of Japanese, for they
are always—the common people—on the

street. I saw but one man drunk, I heard
not more than three babies cry. The
babies are precocious, for they begin to

observe life from the backs of some one,

sister, brother, father or mother, from
their birth. I have seen a mother wash in

the river with her babe on her back quite

undisturbed."

Of a regular Japanese dinner to which
she was invited she says: "The dinner

was so good that I ate every course, but

don't think I should care to adopt the

system. The first course, clear tea served

in tiny cups without handles; the second
Abilone, or clams with rind of green
orange; the third, mushrooms with sauce-
not like our mushrooms, but somewhat
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tough like leather, but with a good flavor;
fourth, turtle soup; fifth, raw fish with
soy sauce ; sixth, lobster fried with butter;
seventh, fried eels; eighth, large chestnuts
boiled and served with a sauce. We ate of
every dish, but not all of the dish."

J*
Speaking of the religions ofJapan, Mrs.

James finds " Shintuism much like the
religion of our Alaskans. Their pantheism
of gods finds opportunity for worship in

an immense tree, a large old dead tree, a
curious rock, a peculiar mountain and so
forth. They dwarf trees, and also prune
them in such a way that they grow to be
of immense size, for instance at Lake
Biwa, a pine tree stretches its limbs out
nearly horizontally east to west two
hundred forty feet, north to south two
hundred eighty-eight feet. The limbs are
supported by a whole scaffolding of
wooden legs and stone cushions, the holes
in the trunk (and this is general in Japan
where they reverence age) are filled with
plaster, and the top of the tree has a little

roof to ward off the rain from a spot
supposed to be delicate. Of course a
Shintu shrine is before the tree."

J*
Bit however stirred by scenes among

other people and nations nothing is able
to divorce Mrs. James's supreme interest

from the evangelizing of America, for in

no other way can its perpetuity as a
Christian country be maintained. One is

not surprised that her letter closes thus:
" I am daily asking that our Woman's

Board may be greatly used of God for

quickening the spiritual life of the Church;
that Home Mission women may be alert

to spy out wrong-doing everywhere and
condemn it, whether at home or in the
national councils; that our lights may
not be hidden under a bushel, but set up-
on a candlestick; that we may 'protest,

publish and pray,' in season and out of
season. If we do not glorify God in

America—America so favored of God

—

America will share Capernaum's fate. An
old missionary in Japan said to me that
he felt oppressed when he last returned to
America at the ratio of crime—that he
felt sure that if a great and wide-spread
revival did not come America was
doomed."

J*

Mormons are keen in pressing their
way into positions of advantage, as when
they purchased the United Presbyterian
Church in Chicago which the congrega-
tion had sold to a storage company'—

a

property that would hardly have come
into Mormon possession at first hand.

From Fairview, Utah, comes word that
in a visit made in the autumn to
that place by Senator Smoot who was
accompanied by Golden Kimball, the peo-
ple were advised not to sell any land
to Gentiles, who, they said, were "fast
gaining control of Utah, and already had
control of some of the larger cities."

J*

Miss Sallie Greene whose work in com-
munities of foreigners has been marked by
that success which characterizes the intui-

tively right approach to the alien, tells of

the tiding of a little life through an illness

which the doctor said must have been fatal

had the child been left in the damp dark
room which was called home. And then

she says :
" Baby spared, the home has

been papered and painted and more light

and air let in. How hard the mother
tries to improve conditions, how faith-

fully she follows directions, how earnest

and grateful her eyes as they consult the

missionary on some doubtful point ! If

any find that the experience of the world
is making one skeptical and hard here is

a cure : mingle with the lowly, take a part

in the hard struggle with poverty and ig-

norance, and though the heart may be

saddened at times it will ever grow more
warm and young."

TO JILL WHOSE SUBSCRIPTIONS EXPIRED WITH DECEMBER

In order to prevent the disappointment which comes from an interrupted sub-
scription at this busy season ofthe year, it has been the custom of the Home Mission
Monthly to send theJanuary number to all whose names appear on the December
list of subscribers. When the renewal is received, however, it ilates from Janu-
ary and not from February. Please renew promptly and justify our confidence in

thus sending this January number. Invite friends to subscribe also.



OUR TOPIC FOR JANUARY- IMMIGRATION
" A NEW race is being born; one designed to build or destroy; in which are

ZA welded all kindreds of the world, or which shall destroy itself by mutual
* * hate."

" A LIENS, and the children of aliens make a total population of probably forty-

ZA six per cent., according to the estimate of Commissioner Sargent, of our
* * entire population. No wonder that thoughtful Americans stand aghast be-

fore it; at the same time, the only thing to fear is failure to understand the situation

and meet it."

" rT~,HINK of a population of two hundred thirty thousand with no use for books,

J

papers, ink, pen or printing press! Yet this was the mass of illiterates who
* came last year—one hundred thousand illiterates from Italy. That almost one-

fourth of a total million of new comers should be unable to read or write is certainly a
fact to be taken into account, and one that throws a calcium light on the countries
from which they come. Illiteracy is a worse reflection upon the foreign governments
than upon the foreign immigrants."

THE PROBLEM OF THE IMMIGRANT
THE problem of the immigrant—for

he is no more a problem to Amer-
ica than in a sense America is to

him—begins when he starts out on the

long journey which he hopes will ter-

minate happilv in Iris successful entry

through Ellis Island.

Edward A. Steiner in his newly pub-
lished volume, "On the Trail of the Immi-
grant," helps to humanize our interest as

he tells the story of those who press with
eager step toward the New World.
Our author follows the immigrant

along this long trail, noting the problems
which assail the traveler. "In Russia be-

fore one may emigrate, many painful and
costly formalities must be observed, a
passport obtained through the governor
and speeded on its way by sundry tips.

It is in itself an expensive document with-
out which no Russian subject may leave

his community, much less his country.
Many persons, therefore, forego the pleas-

ure of securing official permission to leave

the Czar's domain, and go trusting to
good luck and a few rubles with which to
close tiie ever open eyes of the gendarmes
of the Russian boundary. Austrian and
Italian authorities also require passports
for their subjects, but they are less costly
and are granted to all who have satisfied

the demands of the law."
Having reached the port of embarkation

there are examinations to be undergone,
tickets to be purchased with hard earned
and carefully hoarded savings.
"At last the passengers are stored

away, and into the excitement of the
hour of departure there comes a silent

heaviness as if the surgeon's knife were
about to cut the arteries of some vital

organ. Homesickness, a disease scarcely

known among the mobile Anglo Saxons, is

a real presence in the steerage ; for there
are men and women who have been torn
from the soil in which, through many gen-
erations, their lives have been rooted. No
one knows the sacred agony of that mo-
ment which fills and thrills these simple

minded folk who, for the first time in their

life face unknown perils b_v sea."

Our author points out that restrictive

immigration on the part of our country
has had a salutary effect upon the German
and Netherland steamship companies, in

that they have become fairly humane and
decent while in the past they were very
far from being so, but he adds; "Im-
provement in that direction is still possi-

ble. An uncivil crew directs the bewil-

dered travelers to their quarters, which
in the older ships are far too inadequate,
and in the newer ships are if anything
worse. Clean they are; but there is

neither breathing space below nor deck
room above, and the 900 steerage pas-
sengers crowded into the hold of so ele-

gant and roomy a steamer as the Kaiser
Wilhelm II, of the North German Lloyd
line, are positively packed like cattle,

making a walk on deck when the weather
is good, absolutely impossible, while to

breathe clean air below in rough weather,
when the hatches are down is an equal
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impossibility. The food, which is mis-

erable, is dealt out of huge kettles into

dinner pails provided by the company.
When it is distributed the stronger push
the weak. On the whole the steerage of

the modern ship ought to be condemned
as unfit for transportation of human
beings."

Of the trying discomforts of the passage
he tells with no exaggeration. One gets

the point of view in his introduction, ad-

dressed to " My Lady of the First Cabin "

when he pictures the steerage as she sees

it from her vantage point

:

"The deck which you saw,
was crowded by human
beings; men, women and
children lay there, many of

them motionless, and the

children, numerous as the

sands of the sea,—unkempt
and unwashed,—were every-

where in evidence.
" You felt great pity for

the little ones, and you threw
chocolate cakes among them,
smiling as )

tou saw them
in their tangled struggle to

get your sweet bounty.
"You pitied them, all the

frowsy -headed, ill -clothed

women, the men who looked

so hungry and so greedy,

and above all you pitied,

you said so,—do you re-

member ?—you said you pit-

ied your own country for

having to receive such a
conglomerate of human be-

ings, so near to the level of

the beasts. I well recall it;

for that day they did look
like animals. It was the

day after the storm and they
had all been seasick; they
had neither the spirit nor
the appliances necessary for

cleanliness. The toilet

rooms were small and hard
to reach, and sea water as

you wellknowisnot a good cleanser. They
were wrapped in gray blankets which they
had brought from their bunks, and you
were right; they did look like animals,

but not half so clean as the cattle which
one sees so often on an outward journey;

certainly not half so comfortable.

" You were taken aback when I spoke
to you. I took offense at your suspecting

us to be beasts, for 1 was one of them

;

although all that separated you and me
was a little iron bar, about fifteen or

twenty rungs of an iron ladder, and per-

haps as many dollars in the price of our

tickets.

"You were amazed at my temerity, and
did not answer at once; then you begged

my pardon, and I grudgingly forgave you.

One likes to have a grudge against the

first cabin when one is traveling steer-

age.
" The next time you came to us . . . .

you asked me to carry a basket of fruit to

the women and children. I did so; I think

,to your satisfaction. When I returned the

empty basket you wished to know 11
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about us, and I proceeded to tell you
many things—who the Slavs are, and I

brought you fine specimens of Poles, Bo-
hemians, Servians and Slovaks,— men,
women and children; and theybegantolook
to you like men, women and children, and
not like beasts. I introduced to you Ger-

man, Austrian and Hungarian Jews, and
you began to understand the difference.

Do you remember the group of Italians to
whom you said good morning in their

own tongue, and how they smiled back
upon you all the joy of their n nive land ?

And you learned to know the difference

between a Sicilian and a Neapolitan, be-

tween a Piedmontese and a Calabrian.

You met Lithuanians, Greeks, Magyars
and Finns; you came in touch with
twenty nationalties in an hour, and your
sympathetic smile grew sweeter, and your
loving bounty increased day by day.
"When I had finished telling you iust

who these strangers are and something of
their life at home and among us, in the

strange land, you grew very sympathetic,
without being less conscious how great is

the problem which these strangers bring
with them."
One morning the voyage is over, and

the ship glides slowly into the harbor. All

are gathered on deck with straining eye
and "when the ship passes under the
shadow of the Statue of Liberty the silence

is broken and a thousand hands are out-

stretched in greeting to this new divinity

into whose keeping they now entrust
themselves.

"Some day a great poet will arise

among us who, catching the inspiration
of that moment, will be able to put into
words these surging emotions, who will

be great enough'to feel them beating against
his own soul and give utterance to the

thousand varying notes which are felt and
never sounded. . . . He who says that
they come without ideals has no knowl-
edge of the children of men. I found my-
self close to hundreds of these people, clos-

est to the Russian who most excited mv
sympathies, and one day when they heard
that I had been in Bialistok, Kishineff and
Odessa, that I knew the horror of it all,

and that 1 sympathized with them, they
crowded around me almost like wild ani-

mals.. . . What did they ask for above
everything? Money? No. The one loud
cry was for a speech about America.
'Preach to us,' they said, 'preach to us

about America.'

"I have passed through the gate more
than ten times; I have sounded as far as
a man can sound, the souls of men and
women, and I have found them tingling

from emotion.
"Many of these immigrants . . .imagine

that our common life is permeated by a
noble idealism, and while they cannot
give expression to their high anticipations
they feel more loftily than we think them
capable of feeling. Many a time I have
heard conversations between those who
have read about America and those who
were ignorant of its life, and invariably I

have had to keep silence, for had I spoken
I must have destroyed those blessed illu-

sions. From the very people whom we
call Sabbath breakers 1 have heard glow-
ing descriptions of an ideal American Sab-
bath , and from men to whom alcoholic

beverages seemed essential to life, I have
heard a defense of our laws regulating
liquor. If in our superficial touch with
them in our own country, we find them
materialistic and dulled to what we call

our higher life, they are not the only ones
at fault."

NEW YEAR GREETING FROM THE SCHOOL
DEPARTMENT

WE listen to our workers and oth-
ers pleading for help and en-

largement of the work all the
way from Alaska to Porto Rico. We read
letters telling of struggle and victory.
Sitka pleads for increased accommodation
and appropriation for school work. The
work in Utah wasnevermore hopeful. One
Mormon superintendent speaks of "the
far-reaching influence the mission schools

have exerted in molding the educational
system of the State ;" and another lately

wrote, " The impartial historian must
name the mission school as a most po-
tent force in the wonderful transforma-
tion in the educational field in Utah."
Synods and presbyteries in Indian Ter-

ritory plead for the mission school
amongst the Indians. The work in the

South amongst the Highlanders is most
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attractive and was never more encouraging.

The Mexican work is still growing, and

Cuba and Forto Rico are just one great

mission field, where churches that were or-

ganized only four or five years ago now
number from four to five hundred mem-
bers. Our work amongst the foreigners

comes down upon us like a mighty ava-
lanche.

With such a call to service, so many av-

enues for usefulness, and so many cries for

help, the New Year greeting of the School

Department to its friends is expre ssed in

one word—Forward ! R. M. Craig.

THE FATHERLAND

THE TRAGEDY OF THE IMMIGRANT
MUCH discussion- has arisen on the

problem of preventing the disap-

pointment which is certain to

come annually to a large number of immi-

grants who are turned back from entering

America owing to the enforcement of out-

laws to protect against undesirable

additions to our population. The tragedy

of the rejected immigrant appeals to the

sympathy of those who appreciate the

bitter disappointment of the debarred.

But, as was pointed out in the columns of

a recent number of the Outlook, the trag-

edy of the rejected immigrant "is due,

first, to the ignorance of the immigrant
himself. So far as this is true, this trag-

edy cannot be greatly relieved. If an im-

migrant who is suffering from acontagious

disease which the law is designed to ex-

clude does not know that he has the dis-

ease, or is not informed that the United

States bars out those who suffer from it,

he is bound to be disappointed when he

encounters the medical inspectors. The

United States cannot endanger the health

of its population because ignorant for-

eigners bearing contagious diseases will

be disappointed if they are sent home
again. Nor can the Federal Government
undertake to educate the inhabitants of

foreign countries. All it can do is to pub-

lish the terms upon which it accepts, and
put those terms within the reach of as

many as possible who migrate to Amer-



THE PROBLEM OF ASSIMILATION

IN
New York alone there are more persons of
German descent than native descendants,
and the German element is larger than in

any city of Germany, except Berlin. There
are nearly twice as many Irisli as in Dublin,

but about as many Jews as in Warsaw, and
more Italians than in Naples or Venice. Great
colonies, foreign in language, customs, habits

and institutions, are separated fromeach other,

and from the distinctly American groups of
nationality, by racial lines. To live in one of
these foreign communities is actually to live on
foreign soil. The thoughts, feelings and tradi-

tions which belong to the mental life of the
colony are often entirely alien to an American.
The newspaper, the literature, the ideals, the
passions, the things which agitate the com-
munity are unknown to us, except in frag-

ments. During the meat riots on the East side

of New York City, I could understand nothing
as I stood among the mobs of rioters, except
that heads were being broken and windows
smashed, and the people were in a frenzy.

A few years ago when living in Chicago, in a
colony of Bohemians and Hungarians, who had
been thrown out of employment by the closing

of a great in lustry, I went about among the
groups scattered in the streets, or gathered in

the halls; I felt the unrest, the denunciations,
the cruel brutality, but I was unable to discuss

with them their grievances, to sympathize with
them or to advise them. I was an utter stranger
in my own city.

Literally

s p e aki n g,
millions of

foreigners
have esta-

bl i s h e d
colonies in

the v ery
heart of
our urban
and in-
dustrial
communi-
ties. For
reasons of
poverty,
their colo-

nies are
usually es-

tabli'shed
inthe poor-
e s t and
mostcrimi-
n a 1 and
most poli-

tically de-

bauclicd
and the
most vic-

•us por-

ions of
ir cities.

R obert

IMMIGRANT WORK ON ELLIS ISLAND
By Bertha Slavik, Presbyterian Missionary

THE chief difficulty of this topic lies in its

broadness. The life of an Ellis Island
missionary seems like one grand scene.

Thousands of people come under her
observation for just one moment, as it were,
and then disappear never to appear again.
And j'et the good done here shall never be
known. I shall simply picture a few of the
many daily incidents.

The immigrants are taken in barges from the
steamer, and brought to Ellis Island, where
they are examined by physicians and inspec-
tors; after this they are put into different

rooms. Those going farther are put into the
railroad rooms, from which they are later
taken in barges to the various railroad sta-
tions. Those who are detained for some reason,
such as lack of money, for which they have to
send, or who are waiting for friends, or very
often for an affidavit that their suppert will be
pledged, are put into the detention rooms, and
there are fed and lodged until released. It is in

these rooms that the missionary's work begins,
The way is opened on all sides for a word of
encouragement, advice, or for kindly aid. The
missionaries are called upon to do many acts
of kindness, which often mean very little to
them, but much to these poor people, and few
can realize how every kind word and look is

appreciated. How often does such a tritle as a

telegram cause unhappiness and tears, until
explained by the missionaries who are continu-
ally going from room to room. A Slovak
woman was very unhappy over just such a
trifle as this, and was weeping bitterly; a mis-
sionary spoke to her in her own language, and
explained the situation and soon the tears were
changed into smiles, and before the missionary
left her she and two other women promised to
attend a church, near where they were going,
the address of which was given them.
Another Slovak woman spent five days in

the detention room ; she had sent a message to
her husband in New York City, but received no
reply. The address was taken by a missionary,
who called to see the husband. When the man
heard that his wife and child were at Ellis

Island, he was astonished; he had not received
the telegram, and speedily called for them.
An old Bohemian lady sent a telegram to her

son calling for money, and after two days re-

ceived no reply. A missionary sent a special

delivery letter to the son, and the next day the
woman received money and left for Pennsyl-
vania. It would fill a book if one wanted to
tell what a missionary can do at Ellis Island.

Babies' clothes from the age of six months to
about two years, shoes and stockings of all

sizes and undergarments of all sizes are always
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in demand, to meet
the need of those
who come improp-
erly clothed and
are detained. Toys
are also essential,

story books, pic-

ture blocks', dollies,

anything, no mat-
ter how undesir-

able by the donor;
all is joyously wel-

comed by the little

ones. And if some
of the readers
could see some
little girl in the
hospital or deten-
tion room, press a
little rag doll to
her heart, or how
eagerly some of the
little boys look
over picture books
or play with their

blocks, they too
would rejoice in

the opportunity
they have to send
these things.

-GARDEN, ELLIS 1

AN IMMIGRANT'S STORY

A plea made by Miss Jane Acldams of

Hull House, Chicago, \nThe Chau-
tauquan, for more personal contact

with those newl}' arrived in this country,

called forth in the same periodical for July
of this year the following story (some-

what abridged) from an immigrant. Re-

•ferring to Miss Addams' plea for "more
personal contact with the foreign popula-

tion of this country," the writer says:

II the American people only realized what an
ennobling influence this would haveupon them-
selves and what an uplifting and helpful influ-

ence it would have on us foreigners, especially

during the period in which we "take root" in

this new soil a great many more would join in

your noble work; and the result would be a
benefit to the foreigner, a benefit to the coun-
try, and last, but not least, a benefit to the
Americans themselves.

I should like to tell you how, during the most
critical period of my life, I was saved by coming
in contact with a noble American family; but
in order that you may understand me better it

will be necessary for me to tell you a little

about my childhood.
I was born in that province which was so

ruthlessly wrested from Denmark in 186-i by
Germany. A boy more handicapped than I

could hardly be found, for I had neither father,

mother, nor country, three things usually con-
sidered essential to a start in life. My father
fell while defending the fort at Doppel, a few
months before I was born, and my mother
had to leave me in the care of her older sister.

" What will become ol thatunfortuuateboy?"
I heard the neighbors say. " He is bright

enough, but he is so peculiar, and he will nevei

be able to do hard work."
Thus I grew up with the idea that I was un-

fortunate, that I was peculiar and that I never
should amount to much. Everybody said so

except my aunt and uncle. Perhaps they
did not for the reason that the}' loved me, a
fact which I never had occasion to doubt. . . .

So much for my inheritance. In spite of it my
childhood was quite happy. Uncle and aunt
were poor folks, but we never lacked the nec-

essities of life. Our little house was always
neat and clean, and in the summer-time when
our garden was at its best, and when the
white trailing rose that rambled in profusion

over the thatched roof was in full bloom, our
home was the envy of many of the villagers.

One day injune, I shall never forget it, aunt
had gathered a basket of red and white roses

and she and I set out to decorate the soldiers'

graves. On the way I asked her if my father's

grave was there. She said that it was, but
that he was buried in the same grave with six

hundred Danish soldiers.

"Nowcouldn't those Germans have given my
father a grave to himself so that I could have
found him. They are the ones who killed him,"
said I. "Now f will never pray for Emperor
William in school again. No, not if I were to
be shot for it." (And I held to my word for

whenever we came to the Emperor's name in

our prayers I always mumbled the name of the
King of Denmark.)
While aunt was decorating the grave where

six hundred Danish soldiers were sleeping, the
gendarme came through the gate and told her
that she must not decorate with red and white.
Those were the colors of Denmark and forbid-

den. Before I knew what I was doing I had
picked up a rock and hit the man of the law on
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the shin. And that gilt-edged representative of

the German law grasped me by the shoulders,

shook me violently, and told me that boys of

my make-up generally ended in the peniten-

tiary.
" The best thing for the boy will be to go to

America as soon as he is old enough," I heard
uncle say. "For he seems to be born with old

hatred against the Germans in him, and with
that impulsive nature of his I fear he will get

into trouble sooner or later."

So from that day I made up my mind to go
to America. I would go over there and get

rich. For all the people I knew of who had
gone to America had gotten rich. Probably
some day 1 might become great over there and

' then I would gather up an arm}' of the fiercest

Indians, march them against Berlin, and tell

them to throw stones at the shins of the Ger-

man Emperor as much as they liked.

With such a personality, a fair education, a
small wooden chest, about twenty dollars in

cash, and a rusty revolver, I landed in America
at the age of seventeen.
Had I landed in Chicago at that time I

should have been hopeful young material for an
anarchist, for it was during the Haymarket
period. But I happened to " light '• in the midst
of an Illinois cornfield. I had expected Uncle
Sam to hand me a sabre or a gun and here he
handed me a hoe. What a disillusion!

The man I worked for hired '

' green foreigners,

"

as he called them, to hoe his cornfield. He
could get them for less money than Americans
and they did good work with a hoe before they
got too smart. I didn't understand the man I

worked for, nor he me; but that was immaterial
for I had sufficient intelligence to recognize a
cockleburr and a wild morning glory after they
had been pointed out to me.

So, that long hot summer the sun shone, the
rain fell, the weeds grew, and I hoed. I tried to
do my best; I tried to hoe up a reputation for
being of some account in this newcountry. But
what a trying task it was! I was sick with
malaria -part of the time and homesick all the
time. Oh, how I wished I would die!

Yet through all ofthis misery I learned a little

by asking questions of the small boys in the
family. The larger boys made fun of me; but
the little fellows where proud of knowing more
than I did, and took pleasure in teaching me
how to say things. I heard the woman say,
"John doesn't seem so bright to learn as the
rest ofthe green Danes we have had." It began
to look to me as if I had added stupidity to my
other virtues, and that the full list would now
read: unfortunate, peculiar .criminal inclinations,
stupid, and not much good.
But a better day came. An angel walked

across the road to me one day while I was
hoeing in the cornfield, an angel with a freckled
face, wearing a dilapidated straw hat, and
barefooted, with one pant leg rolled up higher
than the other. That was the neighbor's boy.
He began to talk to mc about my country and
about our old king and his family, and we
managed to understand each other quite well.
He was different from the big boys down at
our house. When I tried to say anything and

couldn't find the proper words to express it, he
could nearly always guess what I was trying
to say; then he would help me out, without*
laughing at me. So after that day I often
looked across the road for the neighbor's boy;
and, when one day he asked me if I would like

to work for his father the next summer, I almost
felt like embracing him, for that was the first

ray of light to me in the New World.
At that time, you see, we Scandinavians were

looked upon as foreigners. That word "for-
eign" used to sound terrible to me. I had come
here in the hope of becoming an American and
here I was a foreigner; I had never thought of
that before leaving home. So one day I asked
the oldest of the boys where I worked how
long people were called foreigners after
they came to this country. And he gave
me the cheerful information that I would al-

ways be a foreigner. . . . That seemed
very discouraging to me, to be a foreigner
always; but I made up my mind that these peo-
ple should not always call me ignorant. I

would save my money and get an education.
For my friend, the neighbor's boy, had told me
that many poor boys worked their way through
school in "this country.
When cornhusking was done I was paid off,

and the good lady of the house told me to take
care of my money and not drink it up like

most foreign people. It was certainly good
advice, for I was going to Springfield, Illinois,

to get an education. Springfield, being the
capital of the State, must have the best schools,
I thought, for in the old country the capitals
always had the best of everything. And now
having over sixty dollars in my pocket to get
an education with, I felt quite" well provided,
and thought Tmight just as well have the best.
(The writer tells how, arriving in the city and
having no one to direct him, he was repeatedly
repulsed in his efforts to find a home where he
could work his way, until he gave up in despair.
He continues:)

Now began the most dreary winter in my
existence: walking the streets day after day;
standing on the corners watching people pass,
until I was shivering with the cold and heart-
sick. All of these people seemed to have some-
thing to do and most of them, probably, had a
home.
But one da}-, while standing thus, I saw a

young fellow about my own age on the oppo-
site corner. He looked as woe-begone as I felt

and I went over and spoke to him. He was a
Swedish boy, and being from the southern part
of our country, we understood each other
quite well. He had been in town about four
months and had managed to make a living by
doing odd jobs, but now his money was gone
and he had been ejected from his room. . . .

I having the most money and he having the
most experience we thought it best to consoli-

date; so he found a cheap room and I paid the
rent; he took me to different places of amuse-
ment and I paid for both. He knew the saloons
that gave the most substantial lunch and I

furnished the nickels for the be»r. At first I was
afraid of the saloons, but I soon found that
money went farther there than anywhere else,
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A. Immigrants enter by stairs. ,B. Surgeon
inspector. G Inspector examines on twenty-t
various destinations, as railroad, ferry to New York

ELLIS ISLAND—FROM "IMPORTED

mines health ticket. C. Head and body. D. Ey
qLR-sti.ms. H. Into special inquiry court. Othe

for besides our beer and lunch, there was often

free music and always light and heat and our
own room was wretchedly cold. My friend felt

quite contented. ... It was different with
me; I never could be happy in those squalid
surroundings.
At night when I repeated the Lord's Prayer

before I went to sleep, I fancied I could see our
little thatched cottage at home with the white
roses on the roof. And then I would wonder if

Uncle and Aunt up in heaven could see me, for I

was still a child in mind, although nearly eight-

een years old.

But one night I dreamed I saw the cottage at
home; the windows were dark, and the roses on
the roof withered. It made me feel sad. And
when I counted my money the next morning
and figured out that in about two weeks the
firm would be insolvent, I made up my mind to
go back to the country. So I tried to persuade
my partner to go with me. He promised to
come out as soon as I had found work. How-
ever, lie never came and I fear he had learned
to be satisfied where he was. Poor boy, he
had probably not been brought up in a cottage
with white roses on the roof. Everything was
yet covered with snow when the train carried
me back to the country; but the farther we got
away from the city, the cleaner the snow and I

felt lighter at heart, although I was minus my
sixty dollars. It was too early to begin farm
work and I feared they might not want a hand
just then; but the thought of the boy gave m:
courage. I would go in and talk it over with

him, and then he might be able to help me make
arrangements with his father.

My friend had seen me coming up the road,
and" was at the door to meet me. . . .

Tilings were easily arranged. I could help

them do chores for my board until work began,
and then work for wages.
How different this home was from the one I

had had the summer before. There, nothing
but bare walls and ugly wooden furniture,

although the family was well-to-do; but here

were carpets on the floors, pictures on the
walls, and even a piano. The only reading
matter they had had at the other place was a
monthly farm paper with a group ofprosperous
looking hogs on the cover; but that paper
never interested me, for hogs of all sizes wal-
lowed right under the windows in the front

yard. But here in my new home we had
weekly papers, magazines, and good books.
A pile of old magazines afforded me my first

English reading. For here were the pictures of
people and places I had read about before, and
these pictures helped me little by little to under-

stand parts of the reading, so that soon 1

learned to read English fairly well.

The master of the house, an old soldier, was
interested in politics and often explained to me
things pertaining to the American government.
The good mother of the family had many
flowers just as Aunt had had and she would
tell me their names in English.

In these unfortunate Surroundings I staved

three years and during the winters which
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choiring for my board, I attended the district

school, learning new things every day, and
developing both physicallj' and mentally in

wholesome surroundings; I was happ}- because
I had found a home and a country, and was no
longer called an ignorant foreigner.

So in this way my life was given direction
and made broad and bright just because that
barefooted American boy stepped across the
road and talked to me of my king and my own
country.

An Immigrant Boy

THREE NEW BOOKS ON IMMIGRATION
"The Incoming Immigrants", by Howard B.

Grose, D. D., is the admirable fourth volume of
the Interdenominational series of text books.
The author is the Editorial Secretary- of the
American Baptist Home Mission Society. He
is also the author of the new text book for

study classes, "Aliens or Americans." In "The
Incoming Millions," the various chapters deal
with such problems and conditions as the In-

vading Army, Letting In and Shutting Out,
The Immigrants in 1 heir New Home, Ameri-
canizing the Aliens, The American of To-mor-
row, The Work of Women's Home Missionary
Societies—in all seven chapters which are fol-

lowed by an appendix containing much impor-
tant and interesting matter. Price : cloth,

fiftv cents, paper, thirtv-five cents. Fleming
H.Revell Co., Publisher's.

"On the Trail of the Immigrant," bv Edward
A. Steiner. Fleming H. Revell, $1.50"net. This
is one of the most recent as well as the most
forceful and conclusive books on immigration.
Its appearance is opportune and its pages are
commended to study classes. The volume may
well be included in Home Mission libraries.

The author came to America as an immigrant
a quarter of a century ago, for though a stud-
ent from renowned universities, he was not
rich and came over in the steerage with that
great company below decks who seek admit-
tance to the New World through Ellis Island.

Since his first coining he has crossed the ocean
in first cabin, in second cabin, or oftener in the
steerage, that he might the better study the

burning questions which he sets forth in his

fascinating pages.
"Imported Americans" by Broughton Bran-

denburg; Frederick A. Stokes Companv; price

$1.50 net, $1.75 postpaid. The better" to test

conditions, judge methods, and understand the
whole problem of immigration from the stand-
point of the immigrant, the author and his

wife, disguised as Italian immigrants, traveled
in the steerage to Europe, visited leading immi-
gration centers on the other side, lived with a

family about to emigrate, and came back to
this country together with a thousand
other steerage passengers in 1903, passing
with them through Ellis Island. Naturally such
a narrative is replete with human interest.

Numerous illustrations from photographs by
the author, tend to still further impress the
reader with a realistic sense of the immigration
situation.

THE PHILADELPHIA ITALIAN MISSION
By Ann:

HIS summer, as I stood on the deck of the

'arge ocean steamer that was bringingT
j me once more to the shores of my dear

native land, I looked down upon the
1,500 steerage passengers on board and my
heart went out to them. They were coming as
strangers into a strange land, their hearts and
hopes high with expectation of what America
was to mean to them ; and when I was inform-
ed by one of the ship's officers that on that line

alone, within about a month, over 5,000 for-

M. Miller

cigners were brought to our shores, my thought
was not only of what America should" mean to

them but what they should mean to America.

So far as material advantages are concerned
we have resources enough in our country to

make it possible for them to better their condi-

tion and become comfortable if not wealthy.

But this is not the only thing. We offer them
liberty, both civil and religious; we offer them
a free school system, things which heretofore
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have been denied them, but even these utilized

f) their greatest extent will not make them in

the true sense of the word, American citizens.

-Many of them belong to the lowest strata of

tablished in connection with the church. Our
aim has been not only to teach these little ones
the secular branches, "but from the tiniest tot in
the Kindergarten to the oldest child in the

human society on account of the oppression to school the Scripture is taught. The Bible is

which they have been subjected and the abso- used as a text book and every grade has its

lute lack of cultivation of the highest and bestin lesson from it. It is only as we get the Gospel
man: and what they are to mean to America ofJesus Christ into the hearts and lives of these

THE MOTHERS' MEETING-PHILADELPHIA MISSION

depends upon what we make out of them. children that we can hope to make them good
In our work for aliens in Philadelphia we and true Christian American citizens,

have found that we have secured the best re- • We have at the present writing, 191 children
suits through the schools which have been es- enrolled and have been obliged to turn a mint-
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ber away. We have noticed a great improve-
ment in the children since they have been com-
ing to us and the lessons in neatness, cleanli-

ness/politeness and truthfulness have not been

in vain. Our schools are established now and
have a good reputation in the community,
parents have confidence in us and wish to place

their children under our care. But what re-

joices us more than all this is to see these chil-

dren giving their hearts to Jesus. We have
some beautiful evidences of the work of grace
in their hearts and lives.

The children are also being taught to give to
the support of the church and Sunday School
and I was greatly pleased on Rally Day to find

their contribution to be sixteen dollars, and
when I knew how they had sacrificed to bring
this money I felt that the offering was indeed
as "unto the Lord."
Our Mothers' Meetings held each Thursday

afternoon, form an oasis in the lives of the dear
mothers and they look forward to them with
great pleasure. They come bringing their

babies with them and sit and sew, with these

little ones in their laps, until I often wonder
at their patience. One mother, who has three
babies as it were, makes two trips to get them
there. Oh, what a joy it is to see one after

another of these mothers unite with the church!

We have some thirty mothers enrolled and our
highest attendance at any one meeting has
been twenty-seven, our lowest twenty. How I

wish you could hear them sing the Glory Song
in their own language.
Last year two little girls were placed in our

school whose father was a member of the church
but the mother still held to her old faith, and
this September the little baby that came to
their home was baptized in our" church and the
mother now comes faithfully to the Mothers'
Meetings and is deeply interested.

As I stood in the clear old Tabernacle a few
weeks ago and spoke to an audience of about
500 Italians—fathers, mothers and children

—

and told them of the love of Jesus Christ and
remembered that it was only a little while since

the light of the glorious Gospel of Jesus Christ

had shined into their hearts and driven out the

darkness of sin, ignorance and superstition, my
heart truly sang for joy. What hath God
wrought ! And what God has done for the

Italians of Philadelphia He will do for all those
of foreign birth all over our nation. Let us
not lose an opportunity of bringing the Gospel
to them, for with it in their hearts they will be-

come just as loyal, just as true, just as faithful

citizens as any nation could desire.

STATIONS AND WORKERS AMONG FOREIGNERS UNDER CARE OF
WOMAN'S BOARD OF HOME MISSIONS
ILLINOIS

Chicago. (Emily Yale Schools.) Immanuel, 31st St'
, and Bonficld St., Miss Louise Whitman, Olivet, IVnn
andVeddcr Sts.. Miss Margery Nelson, West Divi-
sion St., -,h West Division St.'. Miss Mary C. Neff,

May St., Miss Helen Duncan Industrial classes,
Miss Mary E. Byrne.

MARYLAND
Baltimore- Miss Maude Conliffe, Miss Louise Harri-

HINNESOTA
New Prague. Miss Mary J. Novak.

NEW YOBK
Ellis Island- Miss Bertha Slavik.

New YorK City. Mrs. Teresa Kereszte

PENNSYLVANIA
Luzerne. Miss Florence Hall.

Philadelphia. Miss Margaret Kempton, Miss Annie
M. Miller, Miss Lina McGowan, Miss Cora N.
Coates, Kindergarten Teacher.

Roseto. Mrs. Louise Heywood.
Siegfried. Miss Sallie H. Greene, Miss Margaret Wit

WEST VIRGINIA
Fairmont. Miss Josephine Waldfogle.

WISCONSIN
Green Bay. Miss Clara Austin, Rev. James S. Wilson

A SUMMER SCHOOL FOR YOUNG ALIENS
[This Summer School at Siegfried, Pennsylvania, was conducted by one who spends the rest of

the year as a teacher in the public schools, and who generously gave herself to this work of
teaching alien children. Miss Sallie H. Greene, who is in charge of our School work.at Siegfried,

bears happy testimony to the efficacy of this two months' session by Miss Helman.—Editor.]

To tell the story of this Summer School
would mean a small volume, with the events
of each day forming a chapter. We planned
the work, but "working the plan" was modi-
fied by the age, progress, and needs of each
pupil.

We found children from two to twelve 3'ears
of age, a few of them clean. The grading was
difficult, but we gave slates and books to those
above six years of age and assigned lessons.
Kindergarten children were given some crude
material to keep them busy, and actual teach-
ing began with three boys at the blackboard,,
which, by the way, is three feet square. How
hopeless it seemed to a teacher accustomed to

plenty of blackboard surface, plenty of mate-
rial, and a closely graded school.

One day we were busily at work when about
a dozed children came in from the streets. To
send them home that they might come back
clean would mean that they would not come
at all. Work was suspended, the children en-
couraged to use water, soap, and towels
freely, and they were soon at work. Though
they cannot always speak English, they can
use eyes and hands as soon as thej- come in,

and they learn from each other.
The big girls were often obliged to bring the

baby brother or sister or stay at home. We
put a bright, washable square of cretonne in
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one corner of the room on the floor, and there
the babies, with playthings, made themselves
happy. An occasional outcry from that corner
of the room was a trifle not be noticed.
A basket of fruit was sent to the school one

day; it was most attractively arranged with
oranges, bananas, lemons, cherries and straw-
berries. A member of the D. A. R. had been
watching the work of Miss Greene, and sent
this substantial token of her approval. This
gift made the children happy for a week.
The regular pupils made most surprising

progress, but promptness and regular attend
ance were not attained to the degree planned.
Our religious instruction was in the form of

little stories, little songs, and the paper work
as given in the Westminster Primary.
In July I was obliged to lengthen the hours

to meet the demands. A class of boys came at
8 a. m. for drawing and painting"; the reg-

ular work began at nine o'clock, and often be-
fore twelve one or two men would be there,

with the familiar little red book, wanting a
lesson. S. Jennie Helman.

BOHEMIAN KINDERGARTEN, BALTIMORE
THE number of children enrolled for this

year is ninety-five. We opened October
1st with a very large attendance, many
had to be turned awav. I am still com-

pelled each day to turn away three and four
children. This is verj-hard to do as the parents
beg so hard to "just keep my little one," but it

is impossible to accommodate any more.
About fifty of the children are Bohemians, of

this number ten can speak no English at all,

having been in this country but a few months;
they are queer little folks in their quaint dresses,

but very intelligent, and in a few days seem
happy and at home.
This Kindergarten has been named by several

"Faith Kindergarten,"' for if is by faith it

lives, we do not know when we begin each

year, how it will end or where the money is

to come from to meet certain expenses,
Chpstmas, clothes for the needy, etc. There
are often many anxious days, but we have
faith that it will come all right, and do not lose

hope, and our faith has always been rewarded.
This 3-ear I wondered if I would be able to

have an assistant; I did not know definitely

until after school had opened, when I received
word the salary would be given; then two
young ladies volunteered to assist. In this way
I was enabled to take in this large number.
We hope to do some work among the older

children this winter and also with the mothers

;

thn mgh the children we win the confidence of
the parents and can present truths to them we
could not otherwise. Maud M. Conliffe.

FROM THE SECRETARY'S DESK
HOLIDAY festivities may crowd religious

work somewhat in thechurches, but the
loyal women who constitute the Home
Missionary Societies do not forget that

one way to shed abroad the Christ spirit is to
bring the Christ cheer to the people who have
it not; so that in entering upon the New Year
they will pray for our workers on the field, nor
will they fail to remember that the Woman's
Board is depending upon each society to meet
its pledges and to make such an advance as will
make provision for the growth of the work, and
for such emergencies as arise from time to time.
The affairs of the Woman's Board are care-

fully administered, but could the women of the
Church hear the appeals for help that come to
us from fields yet unreached, and the piteous ap-
peals for enlargement for new buildings and
better equipment from every one of the fields

already occupied, they would appreciate why
all pledges should be met in full, why the Gen-
eral Fund should receive generous support, why
every member in every society should have a
chance to contribute to the Building and Repair
Fund, and why efforts should be made to secure
a regular monthly contribution from every
woman in the Church.
Study Classes. The widespread interest in

study class work by members of women's soci-

eties has been shown by the numbers who have
attended the Study Class at " 156" this winter,
and by the frequent refereneestostudyclasses in

the synodical reports. The consensus of opinion

seems to be that the study class at a different

time and place from the regular meeting of the
missionary society adds to missionary informa-
tion, enthusiasm, and gifts, but it is not advis-
able to make the study class take the place of
the regular home missionary meeting on the
topic of the month. Make it an "extra" and
it helps.

Work among Foreign-speaking people. The
study of "Aliens or Americans," and the many
magazine and newspaper articles on Immigra-
tion , are arousing general interest in work
among foreign-speaking people, and many pres-

byterial societies are planning for advance
work along this line.

During my synodical trip I visited the Emily
Yale schools in Chicago and was greatly
pleased with the work. Kindergartens are
always attractive, but when thekindergartneris
one of the best, and in addition to her teaching
visits daily in the homes of the people, and has
charge of the primary department in the Sun-
day school, in which "before the end of the year
most of her pupils may be found, and while her
work draws the fathers and mothers to the
Church, we are sure she is making real Ameri-

I also saw Miss Austin in Madison, (Wiscon-
sin synodical) whose special work is evange-
listic in the lumber districts of Northern Wis-
consin; and Miss Novak, whose field is among
the Bohemians in New Prague, Minn. Both
emphasized the need for the work, and I was
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teachers' salaries, we fail to always supply the
tools with which to work. What are some
of the special needs?

—

Dictionaries, maps (Biblical and secular), cy-

clopedias, Bible commentaries, teachers' desk's,

copies of the new course of Bible Study (one
hundred and fifty-six lessons on the Life of
Christ

;
price fifty cents), are some of the needs.

We are sure there is money somewhere to supply
them, but some one must furnish it. Nothing
hould be sent to the field without correspon-

dence with the office, but how would any of us
like to teach geography without a map, or even
instruct the younger children without recourse
to a dictionary ? Cannot these helps be sup-
plied for all our schools ?

A new year brings new opportunities and new
responsibilities. May the record of this new
year be a record of consecrated living and con-
secrated giving.

Ella A. Boole.

AN ITALIAN TOWN IN
By Louise Haywood

AMERICA

ROSETO, a picturesque village in North-
hampton County, Eastern Pennsyl-
vania, is situated on the top and eastern
slope of a long hill. The scenery is fine,

the Blue Ridge Mountains sweeping up from
Delaware Water Gap, nearer and nearer, until
they half encircle Koseto as by a protecting arm.
The writer is the only person in this village of
about two thousand inhabitants who is not an
Italian. The people are industrious, thrifty,

self-respecting and orderly, there being very lit-

tle rowdvism or drunkenness.
The men work in the slate quarries, of which

there are many in this locality. The women

with pieces of board nailed to it for legs—the
man, presumably the husband, walking behind
and carrying an ax and light saw. The heavy
loads which many ofthem carry would break an
American woman's neck.

If the women have an opportunity to earn a
few cents by extra labor they improve it. In
corn-husking time the streets are alive with
them in the early morning running to catch the
big wagons which take them out to the farms,
each one carrying a big bag or a sheet in which
to bring home husks which they sell, or use for

beds. They are very affectionate, and love their

children. No matter how many there may be

AMERICANS IN PROCESS, ROSFTO, PENNSV

take care of their homes, their vegetable gar-
dens, bring big bundles of faggots from the
woods on their heads, and carry all the heavy
burdens in the same manner. A man carrying
anything is rarely seen. One day a man and
woman went up the street. She had on her
head a very heavy saw-horse made of a big log

already in the family, the next one is heartily

welcomed, and looked upon as a gilt from God.

Many an American woman might learn a
lesson in regard to the duty of motherhood
frpm these simple hearted mothers who some-
times make it an excuse for not doing certain

things, but who never complain because of
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many children. It is very common to find a
woman not over thirty who is the mother of
seven or eight children. One I know is a grand-
mother at thirty-two.

They put their babies in swaddling clothes,

swathing them from head to foot so that they
can move neither hands or feet. They say this

makes them strong. They keep them dressed

in this manner until they are four or five

months old.

The head dress of the Italian women is al-

ways a bright colored handkerchief worn on
the" street and in church; no matter how hot
the day this handkerchief is kept on the head.
The old women often wear gingham aprons to
church, and the younger women wear white
aprons with their names embroidered in the
broad hem. The unmarried girls dress in Am-
erican fashion.

PRESBYTERIAL EXCHANGE
Winnebago Presbytery (Wisconsin), has just

one item at this time that may be of interest

for the Presbyterial column—the Twenty-fifth
Anniversary of the Oconto Women's Missionary
Society; celebrated in the church parlors in No-
vember. It was really our annual meeting, yet
while the usual reports and business were at-

tended to, the real flavor of the occasion was
the Silver Anniversary. We had a "Symposium
of Presidents," and a short memorial service

for the members "gone before," some beautiful

music, and a touchingly tender poem was read
just before the collection. There was present
with us the daughter of the lady at whose
home the society held its first meeting, who
lives in the far West and came on especially for

the occasion, and who gave a dollar for each
year of the society's life. There were several

others present from out of town who were old
members, and the meeting was most delight-

ful in every particular. A two-course luncheon
was served and a huge birthday cake sur-

rounded by twenty-five candles, graced the
occasion. The collection amounted to one hun-
dred and fourteen dollars.

Baltimore Presbyterial enrolled four new
auxiliary societies at its annual meeting

—

Arlington, Catonsville, Sparrows Point, White
Hall. All of these are in suburban churches,
and two of them in churches almost as new as
the societies.

The November quarterly presbyterial meeting
was held in Govanstown.in the fine new church.
Mrs. M. V. Richards, of Washington, our new
Synodieal President, was with us and won all

hearts, none the less true to Mrs. Kelly
whom she succeeds in office.

Miss Buhemaier told of her work among the
immigrants as they arrived by the thousands
at our piers in Baltimore, and plead not for

fifteen per cent, advance for this work but for a
hundred per cent. The social hour, with tea
and cake, is a feature of all Baltimore Presby-
terial meetings.

The Home Missionary Synodieal Society of
Pennsylvania met in Wellsboro. Of the twenty
presbyterial societies all but two were repre-

sented by delegates. Mrs. M. A. Wilson (col-

ored) of Albion Seminary, gave an address on

The Evangelical Mission—Presbyterian—was
founded by the late lamented Kev. Dr. McNair
of Germantown. The church was built in

1S93, and a church organization formed.
There are now about ninety members. There
is a Sunday School of sixty-five children
and young people. A Christian Endeavor So-
ciety of thirty members.

I have a very interesting company of young
men and young women who come together
three evenings in the week to sing and read the
bible, and to receive general religious instruction.

They call it "church" and often say they
would like to have "church" every night. A
little later I expect to have an evening school
three times a week for men and young men
who wish to learn English. All my exercises

are held in the basement of the church.

"My People of the Southland". Of a quiet,

dignified demeanor, with a rich voice belonging
to her race, and possessed of the eloquence born
of a heart hunger for the betterment of her
people, Mrs. Wilson made a deep impression
upon all who heard her. Among other addres-
ses given was that of Mr. Hans P. Freece and
ol the Rev. R. M. Craig, Superintendent of
Mission Schools of the Woman's Board of
Home Missions, who spoke eloquently of what
the Presbyterian Church had done for various
needy peoples, and, like all the speakers, gave
to those who listened an overwhelming sense

of the great work still before the Church, need-
ing whatever the Church can give of civilizing

and Americanizing influences.

YOUNG PEOPLE'S NOTES
The news that Mr. Van Ogden Yogthascome

to our department will be welcomed by all our
young people. With his large knowledge of
conditions among the Presbyterian j-oung peo-
ple's societies, and his experience as general
secretary of the U. S. C. E., he will bring an en-

thusiasm which must be felt throughout the
church. No changes will be made in our corre-

spondence, which will be conducted as at present,

and the Synodial and Presbyterial secretaries

will still be a medium through which the work
of Home Missions is presented to theyoung peo-

ple. We hope to greatly strengthen the work
of the department, and "that, with a secretary

at headquarters, who can be in special touch
with committees of young people in Synods,
Presbyteries, and the various organizations and
conferences of men, the interest of our young
people in the work of this Board will be multi-

plied many fold. Correspondence with Bands
will now "be possible in this department, and
more aggressive work in Sunday schools will lie

undertaken, and we shall be able to conduct a
more active campaign in the systematic study
of Home Missions.

The Topic of this Mont,h, as it has been
studied systematically in study classes all over
the country, must result in a greater realization

of an individual responsibility for the foreign-

speaking people. The number of classes is a most
encouraging sign.
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The class taught in our Assembly Room by
Mrs. F. S. Bennett, has surpassed even our
hopes in number and attendance, and in promise
for the future. Over seventy members were
registered at the first meeting," and the numbers
increased each week, for it was evident the
leader was a master of the Immigration topic,
and her enthusiasm was contagious. Airs.

Bennett was unable to attend the last two
meetings, but the class was favored in having
Dr. Chivvers, of the Baptist Board, for one ses-

sion, and Commissioner Watchorn for the clos-
ing meeting. Dr. Chivvers outlined a simple
plan for leaders of classes which may be used
in the study of any nationality and is repeated
here for the benefit of prospective leaders.
Take for instance the Italians. Ask, 1st, for

the latest statistics as to number, etc., 2nd,
Whence they come ? 3rd, Why they- come ? 4th,
Where they settle ? 5th, Their condition when
they come: (a) intellectual (b) social (c)

moral (d) religious. 6th, Their record in this
country. Do they "make good"? 7th, What is

being done as to their reception, and distribu-
tion, and for their evangelization?

The Annual Report, of this department for
1905-06 announced that the total contributions
from Sunday schools would be divided equally
between the Board of Home Missions and the
Woman's Board at the close of this fiscal year,
as we had for years divided the contributions
from C. E. societies. Because of this arrange-
ment the women of our church will be eager to
see the program, for the " Sabbath nearest
Washington's birthday" used in all the Sunday
schools, and will urge a generous offering for the
general work. Programs and offering envel-
opes will be furnished free. The program is

quite simple—a four page folder, with a sug-
gestive outline—in order that the superinten-
dent may select his own hymns, and that time
for the Sunday school lesson shall not be inter-

ferred with. This is done to meet criticism
along both these lines. The attractive cover
and short paragraphs regarding the work in

Cuba will be prized by all as a souvenir of the
occasion. Samples have been sent to all super-
intendents, and we shall be very glad to send
to you if you so desire.

PROGRAM AIDS
A Bible Study for the New Year, 1907
Scripture Readings—John 14: 12-27, John. 7: 37-39, Luke

Hymns- " Come Thou Almighty King."
"Gracious Spirit. Dove Divine,"
"O, Grant us light, that we may know."

To some the questions may have come, "How can I be
of most service in the c >ming year? How can my work
be made effective—my life bear more Iruit?" Perhaps, no
sooner had the question passed through the mind than
the answer was given, by its being less xour work and
vottr hie and more the work of the Spirit and the life of
Christ.
These verses from the Gospels, about the gift of the

H0I3 Spirit help us to realize atresh that it must be the
work of the Spirit, not ours, if power is to be manilested
and results obtained. Not a new thought, but. like
many another, grown so familiar as almost to lose its
lullest meaning for us.
Just here allow me to give a few stanzas which express

simply and clearly my meaning and which point out
distinctly the place assigned to each one who is co-oper-
ating with God in His work ol saving the world. They
were written of Professor Emslie by one who listened

- —-mon preached at Ravne, Aberdeen, Scot-

" He held the lamp ol truth that day
So low that none could miss the way;
And vet so hie'li, I, 1 irin^ in sight
That picture fair— the World's Great Light;
That, gazing up— the lamp between—
The hand that held it scarce was seen.

" He held the pitcher, stooping low,
To lips of little ones below;
Then raised it to the wearv saint.
And bade him drink when sick and faint!
They drank—the pitcher thus between—
The hand that held it scarce was seen.

" He blew the trumpet soft and clear,
That trembling sinners need not fear;
And then with louder note and bold,
To raze the walls of Satan's hold!
The trumpet coniine thus between—
The hand that held it scarce was seen.

' Tiut when the Captain savs, ' Well done,
Thou good and faithful servant-come!
Lay down the pitcher and the lamp,
Lay down the trumpet —leave the camp,'
The wearv hands will then be seen,
Clasped in those pierced ones— naught betw

"The
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SCHOLARSHIPS

By the Associate Secretary

THE readers of our Home Mission Monthly
were touched with the story of Escupula
in the Novembernumber. Escupula is a
type of the Mexican girls applying for

admission to our Allison school at Santa Fe.

We have eight more who need the same help

that has been granted Escupula. Fine, attrac-

tive, faithful workers, but with the sad face and
stooping shoulders due to overwork and re-

sponsibilities too heavy for the wee body to
carry. Surely there are those, who will seek to
give opportunity to such as these, to learn of

Him who carries the lambs in His bosom.
Another plea comes from our Menaul school,

at Albuquerque, for five boys—three of these are
from one family. The father of these bo3'S is

very poor, with a large family to provide for.

David and Armulfo, two little chaps of eleven

and nine, have already won their way into the
hearts of the teachers ; the younger, Armulfo,
nine years old, is the stronger character and
takes care of David supervising all his laundrj-

work to be sure that all is done to his (Ar-

mulfo's) satisfaction.

New Jersey Academy at Logan, Utah, Was-
atch at Mt. Pleasant, Hungerford at Spring-
vilL-, write pleadingly for scholarships for boys
and girls who have made application for ad-
mission but whose parents are only able to
pay a small share of their expenses. At one of
these schools, for example, are two boys whose
widowed mother is very anxious to have them
trained in the school. She can pay but little,

but earns all she can by washing and doing
any work she can get. She has promised to
pay three dollars a week out of her hard earn-
ings. The great question before Utah today is

the Christian education of the youth. Here is

our opportunity. Can we as a Church refuse

the needed help ? Can we afford to send these
boys and girls back to the licentious and loath-

some teachings of the Mormon church?
At our industrial school at Tucson, Arizona,

ten boys and girls need scholarships this year.
Who will come to the rescue? The amount
needed for a scholarship in New Mexico or Utah
is $75 per year. In Good Will, South Dakota
and Tucson, Arizona, $50 per year. These
amounts entitle holders to individual pupils if

desired, but we advocate strongly the general
scholarships. To holders of full scholarships
three letters a year are sent. A scholarship
does not in any case pay the full cost of the
care and education of the beneficiary; it only
supplements what he is able to pay himself. In
establishing a scholarship the amount is esti-

mated at about the actual cost of food, no
account being taken of teachers' salaries, build-

ings, equipment, clothing or other incidentals.

Shares at $10, $15, $20 and $25 may be
taken in any of the boarding schools. When a
share in a scholarship is taken no special pupil
is assigned, but contributors receive two letters

per year giving general information in regard
to the school in which the share is taken.
For further information apply to the associ-

ate secretary of the Woman's Board.

A 1907 TREASURY NOTE
The New Year stretching into the future lies

before us as a long road, unknown, untried.
What shall the monthly mile posts register as
they swiftly pass ? Shall they record prayerful
interest, larger s\-mpathy, and increased gifts?
If so, March 31st will write the joyful fact—
all pledges kept. But to inscribe" this most
desired legend we must work hard and pray
most constantly, for the treasury is $13,065
behind the receipts of last year. "It will never
be possible nor desirable for the Board to have
a large balance at the end of the year, aside
from the Permanent Funds, for there are so
many waiting points and waiting pupils that
there is a sympathetic claim on increased
amounts even before they reach the treasury.

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS
April to December.

SYNODS 1905 1906 GAIN LOSS
Atlantic $ 52 $ 25 27
"a}"moFe 7,805 4.573 3,^32
California 3,924 3,738 186
Catawba 5 72
Colorado 1,284 1,256 2S
Illinois 5,874 4,834 1,040

Indian Territory 169 240 71

i;'
wa 3.137 2,972 165

Kansas 1,368 1,479 I"
Kentucky 411 592 181

Michigan 2,651 6,832 4,iSi
Minnesota 2,236 1,794 442

Montana'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'..'.::'.'.'.'.'.:
''158 *'w 1.3

Nebraska — 1,074 1,103 29
New Jersey 9,907 9,690 217
New Mexico 47 44 3
New York 2l,nS 19,413 1,705
North Dakota 113 146 33
Ohio 6,3<;3 6,389 36
Oregon 1,080 1,493 4*3
Pennsylvania 20,779 '9.343 1.436
South Dakota 216 211 5

Tennessee 660 390 270
Texas 115 120 5

Utah 114 126 12
Washington 335 475 140
West Virginia 636 1,816 1,180
Wisconsin 1,338 1,063 275
Miscellaneous 51.325 43.652 7.673
Legacies 5,)6; 2,788 2,977

Total for current work 5154 , ifi 5141,103 96,015 ki.oSi

Literature 1.986 2,293
Permanent Funds 2,761 4,132
Annuity Fund 3,000
Emergency Fund 50 1,466

Loss for Current work $13,066

Gain for Permanent fund 2.7S7

BEST PLANS
(This is the second in a series of "best plans"

the first, on "Reciprocity Meetings," having
appeared in the December number.)

Is the devotional portion of your meetings
all that you could wish? It can and should
be the pivotal point of every missionary gather-
ing. Too often it conies at a time when but
few have assembled, is interrupted by the ar-

rival of late coiners and however well prepared
loses in effect. It is of little permanent avail
to have an "interesting meeting "unless attend-
ed by a spiritual blessing. Make much, then,
of the devotional portion, not by longwinded
dissertations or prefunctory prayers, but by
vital thoughts presented '

in unified form,
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with zest and fervor. No society need slight

this portion of the program, even should there

be few who are either accustomed to lead in

l't'ayi rilling to do so, or who feel

able in themselves to prepare a really instruc-

tive Bible exposition; to this end note the fol-

lowing :

Here is an approved plan: Open the meet-
ing with a hymn and one of the short invoca-

tory Psalms', read (or repeated) preferably in

unison. Then proceed with the business,

followed by the regular program, reserving in-

violable the last twenty minutes for the de-

votional part to begin at a set time. To
provide for careful preparation and profit, who-
ever is in charge of this portion of the hour
should make use of the Bible outline or study
given in the magazine in connection with the

subject of the month, (see back numbers for

past year as well as the current issue) or send to

the Literature Department for some one of the
Bible studies issued inleaflet form by the Board.
Leaders would possibly be surprised to dis-

cover how many women in the congregation
or society would be willing to take charge of

this part'ofthe program for one afternoon, did

they know that there were these aids to be
obtained. It would be well to try new mem-
bers, in this way, they will more often consent
than is perhaps supposed.
Remember that nothing more effectively en-

genders true interest and generous giving than
a close walk with the Master, and the sharing
with Him of the burden of the unsaved. To more
than one missionary society, where the devo-
tional part of the meeting is now unconsciously
slighted is He not saying', "What, could ye not
watch with me one hour?"

Literature Year. The pledge blanks are

coming back filled in after a most delightful

fashion. The plan is being heartily approved
and earnestly pushed, some stating the aim
would he to secure an increase of two, five, ten

or twenty additional subscriptions. Some of
the blanks are not only filled in, but signed by
the president and the secretary of literature,

giving, as it were, still more emphatic assurance
of approval and effort. We quote from a lew
of the letters:

"I am heartily in favor of this movement. I

will endeavor to complete my work early and
send as many new subscriptions as possible."

"The communication was voted on in our so-

ciety last Thursday; they agreed to the pledge,

and" will endeavor to secure ten new sub-
scribers."

'

"Yours of the 18th most gladly received. In

reply will say we will most willingly join in the
plan for making this a Literature Year, and
will endeavor to secure the co-operation of our
societies in the effort to carry out this plan."

"Our church is growing by new people mov-
ing into our village. I feci confident of new sub-
scribers from our new members, and I expect
to start out to make a canvass this coming
week. In regard to giving a three minute talk
or reading from the Home MrssioN Monthly:
we thought it a good idea and acted accor-
dingly upon it. Thank you for the letter and
postal cards and for all the encouragement in

the work."

"You have made everything so easyand clear
by your pledges and Home Mission Monthly
postals that I look forward to increasing sub-
scriptions I brought the subject of the Litera-
ture Year before our society as forcibly as I

could. They all said they would do their best
to increase the subscription list."

Subscription Blanks. For the convenience of
Secretaries ofLiterature.it is the custom of the
Home Mission Monthly to furnish blank sub-
scription sheets, which will be supplied without
cost. These sheets afford space fortfcirty-three
names. If more than one sheet is needed, state
the number.

Presbyterial Meetings.
One word about our spring meetings. In

order that arrangements maybe made prompt-
ly for speakers to be present at the spring
meetings, it is expedient that notices of such
meetings (stating date and place of meeting)
be sent to this office as early in January as
possible. We would again request Synodical
presidents to endeavor to secure the coopera-
tion of Presbyterial presidents in arranging
consecutive dates so that one speaker can reach
most or all of the meetings in one Synod.

GREETINGS
A most happy and prosperous New Year to

all secretaries of literature from our literature
department !

!

A happy enthusiasm does not tend to care-
ful meditation, but we made resolutions one
year ago the results of which have influenced
our work all these past twelve months, and
now we need to review the successes and fail-

ures, the present conditions and our relation
to them all, and to resolve once more to go
forward to do a better, more thoroughly sys-
tematic and greater work during the year before

It is possible for a local secretary of litera-

ture to plan her work in advance for the en-
tire year. She should aim to have some spe-
cial message and some special literature for
each of the twelve monthly meetings of her
missionary society. The quality of the pro-
grammes of these meetings depends largely
upon her knowledge and her thorough adver-
tisement of literature helps for them. Secreta-
ries of literature, vour opportunities are un-
limited !

With our best wishes for a year of most
painstaking endeavor in your special line of
work, we bespeak your prayers that abundant
blessings for the cause of Home Missions may
accompany the distribution of all printed in-

formation regarding it. S. C. R.

IFS FOR THE NEW YEAR
If you have not already secured the Praver

Calendar for 1907 (price ten cents) do so at
once that you mav begin to use it Januarv
first.

If you have not read Dr. Wilson's book "The
Southern Mountaineers" (price 35 cents,
cloth) you are missing an opportunity to learn
from the most authoritative source about
these sturdy Americans.

' If you are questioning what course to take
in mission study decide at once upon Immigra-
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tion. We have "Aliens or Americans ?" (price

35 cents, paper ; 50 cents, cloth) for young
people, "Incoming Millions" (price 30 cents,

paper; 50 cents, cloth) for women's societies,

both by Dr. Grose; and "Coming Americans"
(price 25 cents) ty' Katherine k. Crowell, for

juniors, and we can safely recommend all.

If you are planning meetings for your wo-
men's societies send at once for " What and
When, 1907," supplied free of charge.

If j'ou would like to contribute a small
amount to some special home mission object,

write for a copy of Mrs. Boole's new leaflet,
" Some Special Needs for Mission Schools."

If you wish to make the programme for your
January meeting of par-excellence get points
from our revised "Immigration Studies"
(price 3 cents).

If you wish to read the very latest leaflet

ask for "Kahtlian" (price 3 cents) by L/ydia A.
Hayes.

If you have not used our stereopticon lec-

tures you will surely be pleased with the one on
Immigration entitled "Making Americans."
Write for terms, etc.

BIBLIOGRAPHY-IMMIGRATION
[See August Number, page 22;]

Supplementary List on Immigration—Periodicals
Americans of the Future: an Opti-

mistic View World To-day Jl. 1906
Effects (..I I1nn1igrati1.nl ..n Homi-

cide in American cities Pop. Sci. Mo. Ag. '06

Foreign horn American, The Ontl.Ag.l8, '06

Futurein America, The Harp. W. Ag. 25, 'oh
Immigration Problem ( )utl. Nov. 10, '06

Immigration Statistics, won Sci. Am S. Ag. 4, '04

Jews in South Carolina Nation Jl j\ ,,.,

Model Italian Colony in ArkansasR ofRs. S. '06

Modern Emblems ..! Immigration N. Eng. M. n.s. Jl. 'u6
Norwegian Kmigrati.ni and Our

Interest in it R. of Rs. Ag. '06" •'

Rejected Immigrant Outl Nov 10, '06

Scandinavian Americans No. Am. Ag. '06

Shall Educated Chinamen be Wel-
come to our Shores? Arena Nov. '06

South Am. Immigration, The Outl. Ag. 4, '06

What an Immigrant Inspector
found in Europe World To-day Ag. '06

BIBLIOGRAPHY-INDIANS
preparing mater-
on the monthlv
nee : that of the

For the advantage o( those who are
ial for programs the Bibliocraph v
topic will appear one month in ad'vf
Indians the topic for February, is so
portion is reserved for next month.

Books
Aboriginal races of North AmcricaS. G. Drake, '6t

Adventures of the first settlers on
the Oregon or Columbia river

ex. icoss, '04

Archives of aboriginal kn.nvlcdcc/i R Sc//..,.A rail , V,,-S
Blankets (in Lummis's Some

trange corners of cur country. .C. F. Lummis, '91untry..
nkets (in Smith. Inst. An. Re-

Stuffs'

S"3
'
P

'

6 ' 3 ' (NaVaJ° d^,
Border wars of the west.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.'.. .. ?ohn Frost \6
Captured bv the Xavajos . . C. .1. Curtis, '04
Century of dishonor H. H.Jacks,, n 'So

tint of North Americatfoocrt Roger's, '6
S

Francis Purkmnn, '8

Creation myths of primitive Ame-
ricans Jeremiah Curtin, '9S

First book of Indian Botany D. Oliver, '69

and the jurisdiction of the gene-
ral govt, over Indian tribes Joseph Blunt, '25

Forty-two years among the Ind-
ians and Eskimo Beatrice Battv, '93

Forty years with the Sioux S. R. Riggs, 'S3
C.croniino's store of his hie taken
down and edited by S. M. Barrett, '06

Great Salt Lake trail Henry Inman, '98
History of Indian Literature -llhreeln Weber, '78
History ol Indian missions on the
Pacific coast Myron Eells, '82

History of the expedition under
the command of Lewis cc Cl.irk/.cu is Meriwether, '93

History of the Indian tribes ofNo.
America T. L. McKcnner, '38-44

Indian basketry G. W.James, 'oi
Indian boys and girls A. C. Haines, '06

Indian boyhood C. A. Eastman, '02

Indian education F. W. Blackmar, '92

Indian fairy tales M. H.B. Wade, '06

Indian tights and lighters C. T. Brady, '04

Indian history for voung folks F. S. Drake, '84

Indian miscellany W. W. Beach, -,-,

Indian myths E R. Emerson, 'S4
Indian sketches: expedition to
Pawnee and other tribes /. T. Irving, '-,=,

Indian stories, retold from St. Ni-

Indian wars of the'u. S '.'".'.'.'.'....'.
IT. V Moure, '51

Indians of North America with re-
markson attempts made to con-
vert and civilize them John Halkett, '25

Indians ,,[' tile painted desert re-
gion G. W. fames, '03

Indians of today G B. Grinnell, '00
Indians of the northwest. C. Alwater, '31

tio'n

le

...

n
..!

an
..

q "C
.

S

"wi7/,am Barrows, '88

R G Thwaitcs, ed '9(1-9

Francis Parkman,''7Q
D. C. Peters, '73

W. W. Cantield, '04

Life r«id adventures of a Quaker
among the Indians T. C. Battev, '75

Lights and shadows of. a long
episcopate Bp. H. P. Whipple

Ma: the
history of the Indian wars of
the far west J. P.Dunn, '86

Men ol the backwoods: true sto-
ries and sketches of the Indiansi<. H. Moncricff, '80

Mo(|ui, Pucbln Indians ut* Arizona
and Pueblo Indians olNcw Mex-
ico U. S. Census, (nf/i) 'yo

Extra Bulletin
Mound builders S. D. Peet, '92-99
Myths of the new world D. G. Brinton, '76

Narrative of massacres and dep-
radations during the revolu-
tion Anon, '46

Conspiracy ol Pontine.
.
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Psychic history of the cliff dwe
,E. F. Bullene, '05

Red man and the whi
North America G. E. Ellis, '82

Red men's roads A. B. Hulbert, '00

Reminiscences of the Indians C' Washburn, '67

Sixty years on the plains W. T. Hamilton, '05

Sketches of travels among the
northern and southern Indians. .T. L. McKenney, '46

Songs of ancient America and
Pueblo
songs

Storv of the American Iuc
Story of the Indian
Story of the trapper
Struggle for a continent..

Natalie Curtis, ' s

/;'. S. Brooks, '87

C B. Grinnell, '95

Studies in Indian reservations /. B. Harrison, '87

Tour on the prairies Washington Irving, '35
Traditions of De-coo-dah and ex-
cavations of the mounds in Ame-
rica William Pidgeon, '58

Twenty years among hostile In-
dians J. Humfreyville, '03

View of the American Indians,
showing them to be descendants
of the ten tribes of Israel Israel Worsley, '28

Whitman's ride through savage
lands 0. W. Nixon, '05

RECEIPTS OF WOMAN'S BOARD

1 ast syllable is omitted In words ending wl,h ville, port, town, field, etc.

I ansingh., S: Salem. 10; Tro;

S., 111.70: Westm., S., 5;
Camden. In; Holland Patent
ford. 44.2W; Oneida Castle, !

Utica, 1st. 43.75; Mem.. 40;

tor.—Dobbs Ferry, 5; Greenwich

!d, 70: 9th, 40; 2d St.,

hitchall, S. Utica.—
1; Ilion, 10; N. Hart-
Some, 15; Turin. 2.. hi;

New Haven, 1st, 3: New Rochelle, 5; Peekskill,

Stan"4; Searb., 52.50; So. Salem,
ford 1st. r.n; Yonkcrs. 1st. 15; Westm., 2. .. .$3,131.14

NORTH DAKOTA.—Fargo.—Tower Cy., S. S.

Miss Sue.. 2.50. Oakes.—Oakes, 5.40. Pembina.—
Lnng,l,,ii. 12.05 $19-95

OHIO.—Athens.—Athens, 11.45; Marietta. 14.1o;

Mlddkq... 11.31; romeroy,- 7.50; Bellefontaine.—Belle
Centre. 7.50; Bellefontaine. 25; Buoyrus, 25; Crest-

line. 5. To; PeGraff, 5; Gallon. 13; Ilnntsv.. J., 2;

Kent.ui. 5"; C. S; Marseilles, 5; No. Washington. C,
6- Tim, 2: I'rliana, 25; W. Liberty, 3.05. Cleveland.

—Ashtabula. 1st, In; Cleveland. 1st, 100; 2d, 120;

Il.-ekwlth. 21.25; S.. 1.711; Boulevard. 3; Calvary.

40.21: Case Av., In. 05; Eells Mem., s; Euclid Av., C.
In- Miles Pk., 3: S., 20; No.. 2; G., 5; Old Stone,

B22 75- Woodland Av.. 1; WleklttTe. 12.50. Columbur.
—Central College, In; Columbus. 1st. 11; Central. 12:

Broad St.. Mrs. Maxwell's S. CI.. 7.50; C. 25; Nel-

son Mem.. 1; Northm'r. 15.05: St. Clair Ave., 2.70;

C . 4.5H; W. Broad St.. 2.50; Lancaster. 5; Westerv.,
4.50; Bushnell Bd.. 5.50; Worthington,
Hlprs, 8.50. Dayton.—Dayton,

3.12; Park,
:5; Middelet..

Springfi.,

1st. L.
Fletcher, 4; Franklin.

New Jersey,

., Xenia, 24; Gl. Clr., 59c.

Huron.—Chicago, 44 50; Huron. 2.1U; C. 3.40; Mr-
i unlioonv., 3; TifBn, 5. Lima—Ada, 17; Ivlph •-.

B; I-ii..n Valley. 0; Rockford. 0; St. Mary's 12.45.

Mahoning.- ~ Hubbard,Palestine,
Leetonla. 5; Lisbon. 3.50; S., 19; )

Ki; Niles, Y. L. G.. 14; No. Benton.
30.15; Pri. S., 10; J„ 1.30; S.. 7.45;

3.50; Yoiingst.. 1st. 22; S., 25; Westm.
mee.—Antwerp. 3.10; Bowling Green, 5;

Delta, 5.70; Dunbridge, 0; Gr. Ratdds,
neller, 4: Napoleon, 4.80; Paulding.
Ridge, S.07: Toledo. "-"

Kinsma
1. Waterford
:.. 5; Salem
Sebring
5.10.
Brya

C,

Mont-

Tontogany
1.90; W. Bethesda. 4; W.
Jarkson, S.7ii; Portsmouth,

I'nity,
.75;

P.arnesv

tsmouth
Red_Oak,_l; Rip

Clairsville.—Bannock,
Westm. I.g.. 21.30; Beallsv.. 3.50; Bollairo. 1-

2d, .'12: Canihriilge. 21..Mi; Crab Apple. 2S.75; Ch
fl; Farmlnglon. 7.5(1; Mt
13.55; H. Help.. 14.10:

47.00; ~

It'oy. 4.05:"" alsoil. ~i:

Rook Hill,

17; St. Clairsv.,

W. Brooklyn. 7;

Steubenville.— IiillWoodsfl., 5; Presbl.,

_,05; Dennison, 1; E.

Jew. -It. In. 5": Mingo. 12.50; Ridge, 75; St.-ubcnv., 1st,

7; Stewart Sic, 1: 2,1. 1: 3d. 0.50; Y. L^ 3.2o;

Toronto. 7: Two Ridges,
Yellow Ck., C, 5.

Ashland, 5.55: Bellv.. 3

Hayesv., 19; MnnsD.. 1st.

Ontario. 8: Shelby. 10.90

1st Aux.. 27.50; 2d
Tllle.—Clark, Oram-

Westm
11.38; Jersey
Tataskala. C

I.' 10; 2d. 25 •
OREGON.—Grande Ronde

—

I'rlchsv.. 19: Wellsv.,
Wooster.—Apple Ck.. 3.50;

Cr.-ston. 2.5n; Dalton, 8;

10.83; C. 3.75; Millerb., 9:

Wavne. 3.40; Wooster. " '

N,-w-

inde. 7.5G: Sum

J2.732.37
Cv. 1st. 5.011; El-

nerv.. 1.00; Union.
Portland. 1st. 55(1;

5 15; Mlzpah. 2.S7:

Southern Oregon—

1.20; Corvallis. C. .'

Gervals, 2.511; I.eba

17. Mi; W Iburn.

. Church. 8.25.

21., 1.75; Brown
Dallas. 10.55; E
9.09; McMInnv.,

Willamette—

PENNSYLVANIA.—Allegheny—Allegheny. 1st.. 50:
MeClure Av.. SOOT: IIoiio- lirpt. S. 20; Manchester. 6;

Beaver, 50; Ben Avon. 2-".; S.. 2.".: Clifton. 1.S0; Glenf..
3.111; Glenshaw. Suns. lid. s.,.5; Millvale. 25: Natrona,
8.50; Sewlcklev. 25; Sliarpst... 13 35: Tarentum. 10.33:
Van Port. 5. Sutler—Allegheny, 2; C. 5: Butler. 1st.

26.46; Leg. Mrs. I.cigbtoii. 25; Y. L.. 15; 2d. Y. L.,

3.S6; Clintonv.. $12: Concord. C, 5: Grove Cy., 17;
Apple Bl. 5; Millbrook, 3.50; No. Liberty. 12.75; No.
Washington. 12: Plains. 3.03; Plain Grove. 12.50;
Pottersv.. 8; Prospect. 5; Slippery Rock, 5; Zelienople.
1.50. Carlisle—Big Sp., 03.25: Y. L.. 6.30: Bloomf..
14.74; Y. L.. 1.50; Buffalo. 7; Carlisle. 1st., 57.54;
Y. P. S. 5; S., 8.1

Cha Central. 73.;
C, 5; 2d.. 1.311;

C, 3.70; Gettysb.. C. 1: Greencastle. 15.45; Hat-rM, .

Cab. 15.12: Mrs. Young's CI. 2,.ss; .7., 5; Sr. S. Ill;

Pri. S. 5: Harris!,. Bethany ('.. 2; Market Sq., 137.4s;

C. 25; Wed. Eve. offer. 12. on; Sr. S. 17.4u; Olivet.
in Pine St., 340.27; Wed. Eve.. 15; Mrs. W. P. Stuart's
CI. 10; Y. L. S.ln; Miss Cir.. 5: Mr. I'alnn-r's CI. 5;
J.. 75: Mrs. Carruther's CI. 15; Miss Alrieb's CI. 5; C.
fills; Mrs. shoemaker's C. 5; Miss A. Graydon's CI.

5; Mrs. Cross' CI. 5; Miss J. Graydon's CI. 5; Leb-
anon. 4th St.. Y. L.. 9; Christ. 40.7u; Lower Marsh
Ck., 9: Lower Path Va. 23; McConnellsb.. 0.35; Me-
ohaniosh.. 12.5H; Middle Spg.. 2.10; Monashan. 9; New-
port. 5.25; C. 5; Bd., 2.12; I'axton. 3.60; Y. P. S..

3 511; Sliippcnsb.. 1SS.5CI; ('.. 2.5n; Silver Spg.. 28.40;
Steoltoti, 2s. S3; ('.. 5; I'pper Path. Va., 30; Warfor.lsb,.

2.25. Waynesb.. 19.35; c. 5; N. Wki-s., 2: Nev. W., 7.
~ "4: Berwyn. 20; Must Sds.. 5:

S.. 5n; Chester. 1st. 5; 2d. 10;

10; Coatesv. Jr. Bd. 10; Doe
Run. 11; Iiowninctown. East. 17: Facg's Manor. 2":
Fairview. 12.5n; Lansdowne. 30; Malvern. 7: M-dia. 5;

Midillet., 7ii5: New I„,n,l,,n. in. mi; Nottingham. 0;

J.. 1; Wayne Radnor. 2n; Wayne. 2'. 75; Gr-i.-e Soe. 6;

West Chester. First. 12.50; Westmer. S.Oo. Clarion
—Aeademia. 16; C, 4
16; C, 5: J.

12.50; Cunningh;
76.28; C, 5^ Y.
Du Bois,
Endeavor. 10: C.

32.!

.15; K. D.. 3: C, -,1, 79.50;

C, 5; Ch., Wkrs,. 5; Aux
Edenb.. 17.75: Maytlower,

Bd., 6; Emlenton, 20; Greenv. 15: Y. L., 1.30: Leath-
erw.. 3; Lie-king, 4; Marienv., 22; Mt. Tabor. 5.50;
N. Bethlehem. I. Circle 4 Oil; N. Rehoboth. 5: Oak
Grove. O.i'.": oil Cy.. 2d. 2". 44; Gd. Will ltd.. 5; West-
mr. Bd., 5; Tenneld C. 1.60; Pisgnh. 10; C. 5;
"Pages." II; Westmr., 5: Pnnxstitawney, 25.98; C, 555:
Rlehardsv.. 1: Hi, bland. 0: Rockland. 7: Sbilob. 1;
Sligo, 5; Sugar Hill. 5; Summer; ill.-. In; Tioiiosta. C.
3 55 Erie—Coehranton. 0; Connoautv.. 10; J,, 2.50;
Col Sim.. 5; C. 5; Edinl... 3. on; Eric. 1st. Pri. S . 25;
North C.. 13; Westmer.. 4; Fairview. Ill; Franklin. 7s;

C. 20: Olive Br.. Hi; Fredonia. 5.35: J.. 5; Girard.
7.5H; Greenv., V. W., 25; Jamestown, 11.15: Meadv.,
1st C, 11.50; Y. I... 30.25; Miss P.rawlev. 5: K. Rev-
nobl ltd.. 1; Mercer. 1st C. 5: No. East. S3; Pleas-
antv.. 58; ('.. 25; J., S.SI1; Polk. 1.75; Sheaklevv.. 5;
C. 5: Stonel... 12.54: Titusv. Y. I,., 85; tnion. 50;
Warren. 2,1. Aux.. 107. Kittanning— Middle Cr„ 6;
Saltsl... 32.2.",: Leg.. Mrs. M. Moore. 25. Lackawanna— Athens. 12: Forty-Fort. In; Kingston. 5; Moshopp.-n.

Pittston, 25; Presbl., 5. Lehigh—Allent.,
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6.50; Y.

I'n'i.m'.' :;n; S(iuth,~0; Hazelton. 33; Maueh Chunk. 11;
C. 5; Pt. Carbon. 13; C. 12.5"; Fotisv. 1st. In; Shaw-
nee. 3; Sunrise Bd., 2; Stroudsb.. 5. Northumberland

—

Beech Ck.. s; Chillisquakue. 19; Danville Grove.. I'D. on;

J., 2; Danville Mahoning, i Jersey Sliore, 42; C,
I"; Lewisl... 21; Gift, 5; Y. \Y.. 10; Wkrs.. 7; Lock
Haven. 12; Milllinli.. 12; Milton. 12.5"; J. C. Watson
Bd.. 13 Y. W., 15; Leg. Mrs. Dickerinan, 4"; Mooresli.,

S.. 5; Mt. Carmel. Gift. 5; S., 12; Newberry, 3; No.
Rend. 5.511; Kenovo. 15; Suubury, 13.50; Walsunt.
Women 5; Williamsp., 1st. H. Elliott Soc.. 10IJ;

Bethany C 2.50. Philadelphia—Bethel, 1.55;
Bethlehem Y. P. As'n., 10; Central, S., 02.50;
Covenant, Our Effort, 10; Eml. C, 50; Harper Mem.,
5; Northinr. S., 75; Patterson Mem., 12.50; I'rinee-

ton, 25; Susquehanna Ave.. 5; Tabernacle, 20; Y. W.,
25; Tabor, Acorn cir.. 2.50; Temple.
Union Tabernacle. 50; Walnut St. Jr. Dept. S., 10

Hope 45; s., 37.51'; Woodland. 53.22. Pittsburg.Woodland, 53.:

Auiitv. 32.75; Bethany, 24; Bethel,
Y. L., 10; Canonsb. 1st. 30: Castle Shannon, 2; Mrs.
E. F. Martin. 10: McDonald 1st. 10; Bd.. 5.30: Mmiou-
gahela. 10; C. 25; Oakdale. 1st. F. Nesbit Mem.
Bd.. 25: liakmoiit. 1st. 14.88; Pittsburg, 1st. 75; B.
End. 4.55; E. Liberty, Buds of Prom., 42.10; High-
land. !i:i.on; ll,,iue«ood. 5; P. Breeze. W. Wkrs.. In;

Tabernacle. 12.50; Sharon, 4.30; Wilkinsb. 2d. S., 0.75.
Redstone—Brownsv., 38; Connellsv.. 40; Iiunlap's Cr.,

35; E. MeKecsport. 1; McKeesp, 1st, 25: Central, 15;
"- W. Newton, L. Aid, 12.5"; Boys
_ —Clarksv., 25; Elwood Cy„ 10;

Leesb.,
Central,
ton—Burgettst.. 1st. 7; Cross Cr., 22.5": E. Butl'alo.

Y. L. Br.. 20; Florence, 32; Frankfort, C. 2.50;
Lower Buffalo; J., 50c; Lower-Ten Mile. 0: Mill Cr.,

20; K. D., 10; Mt. Prospect, 5; Upper Ten-Mile. 2";

C, 7.50; J., 11.25: Washington, 1st. 2s. 00; H. M.
CI.. 2: S.. 11.25; II. M. Cir.. 1"; C. 10; B. & G. Bd.,
2 5": 2d. 10; Nun Nobis, 5; Y. W., 2.40; G. Gl. 5.

Wellsboro—Kane. 10; Osceola, 4; Tioga, 4.07. West-
minster—Chaneeford. G.. 9; Chestnut Level. 14; Y. P.
S., IS; Columbia, 25; C, 12.50; Hopewell, 5; Lan-
caster, 1st C. 15; Marietta. 20; Mt. Joy, 9.17: Slate
Ridge, 10; Stewartst. Fox Soc, 50; York, 1st
85.70 $7,493.27
SOUTH DAKOTA.—Synodical, 10 $10

TENNESSEE.—Holston—Greenv., 50; C. 3.25; John-
son Cy., Watouga Ave., 15.50; Jonesb., 17; Mt.
Bethel. 8.01; Salem, 7. Kingston—Chattanooga, 2d.
7.75;
Huntsv., 1.4
Ft. Sanders,

Y. L. 7.70; J., 4.50;
see. Decatur W.. J., 6.64.
Ilehron. 5.5"; Hopewell,

Zion, 4.5": New
Market. 3.15; New Providence. 0.14: Kockford, 1.25;
Shannondale. 2". 2"; So. Knoxv., 4.5"; C. 1.5"; St.
Paul's. 7: Westmer.. 2.5" $243.54

-Trinity— Exposition Pk.. 8 $8
' Heyburn. 1;

$3.75
" Thlinget,

TEXAS.
UTAH.—Kendall-

Rigby. 1.75
WASHINGTON.—Alaska—Sitk;

Women, 7.82. Central Washington—Ellensl.
Natchea, 7; No. Yakima, 5; C, 5; Sunnyslde
Olympia—Buckley, 2; Central;

20;

17.40; Kelso,
i, 1st, 13.50;
ml.. 6; West-
Ballard, 1.25;
Pt. Blakely,
C, 15. Spok-

)lym
!.25;" Olympia,
Bethany. 3.10; Calvary. 1.50; J.,
mer., 1.57. Puget Sound—Aubur
C. 3.50; Brighton, 3; Everett,
3.89; Senttle. 1st. 20; Westmer.,
ane—Coeur d'Alene, 2; Odessa,
4th. 2: Centenary, 3 :...". $228.82
WEST VIRGINIA. — Grafton—Buckhannon. 5.25;

Clarksb.. 1.12; C. 1.8"; J.. 3; Fairmont. 7; MoFar-
land dr.. 15; Lit. Miss,. 15; French Ck., S, C. 5.13;
Grafton. 4.:x>; Jacksonb.. 10; C. 5; Kingw.. 2": Man-
nliigton. 7.5"; Morgant.. 90.2S. Wheeling—WolM,,
1st. 13: W. Union. 5; Wheeling. 1st. 50 $266.38
WISCONSIN. — Synodical 1(1. — Chippewa—Ashland.

1st. 9.30; Baldwin. 5: Chippewa Falls. :;.5.i; E :1U
Claire. 11.17: C, 5; Hudson. 4; Ironwood. 7.1"; Supe-
rior. 6: Stanley. 5; W. Superior, 1st, 17. Madison—
Kilbourn. 8.41: Madison. 29.59; Portage. 0.89; Pov-
nette, 5: Itee.lsb. C. 2.50; Hichland Centre. 1. Mil-
waukee—Cambridge C. 3: Manitowoc. 2.05; Milwau-
kee. Calvary, 8.5": I nil. . 25; Westnir.. 5; Ottawa. 4;
Racine. 1st. 25; ('.. 7; Waukesha. 1st. 14.75. Winne-
bago—Al.lioltsrord. 3.25; Couillanlv. . 2.95; Fond du-- 1.20; Little River. 1; Neenah.
15; W 3.22; Wa

LEGACIES,
of Jeannette C. Springs.

$302.89

.57.;. 50Estate
James Lawson, late of ___

land. Ohio
Legacy "f Julia M, potter, late of Ai

ster.lam. N. Y
MISCELLANEOUS.

Mrs. A. I. Bulkley. Is. 75; Interest. 179.90; Rent and
" Tuition. 7.338.59: Literature.

.500.00 $1,082.98

too.: Mrs w.

Conklin. 2"s
: Mr. and Mrs. Gordon W. Colton. 50;

Cash, r.iic
: Mrs. John L. Durvee. 75; Mr. .las. 1 aid-

son, 25; Mrs. Sarah E. Dodge, and Miss Grace Dodge,
5oo; R. L. Easby. 5; Miss Frances L. G Inch. 43.75;
Mrs. C. A. G.idcharles. 5"; A friend. 11; M. II. K.. 1;
Mi-s Gertrude I-:. Pangolin. 10; Martha E. Ma. -Loth
5.5"; Miss Grace Merrill. 75: Harriet S. Nilcs 8 75;
Mrs John Rockwell. 5: Mrs. I. P. Rumsev. 5; Mrs..
C. L. Roberts. "5; Sale of books, 0.2"; Mrs. Wm. J.
Sclieffcliu, I""; Miss Harriet T. Stanley. 5n- Mrs
Elliott F. Shepard. 25"; Mrs. V. A. Thurston 4
Mrs. R. K. Wharton, 25; Z, 1 T. $10,655.68

ANNIVERSARY FUND.
People of Santa Fe. New Mexico. 1.1111O; New Y'ork,

I g Island. Groouport, 1; North River I'resbv'l, 4;

$1,009Steuben Presbv
DISABLED TEACHERS' FUND.

BabcockBALTIMORE—Baltimore—Baltimore

CALIFORNIA—San Jose—San Jose 2.1,

COLORADO—Pueblo—Las Ananias, 1.
ILLINOIS—Alton—Lebanon. 1; Walnu

Peoria—Dunlap,Litchfield
Galesb., 1; Henry

Springfield
L. ovist .

Cent
Mattoon—Effingham, 1; Mattoon
KANSAS—Osborne— Pi.i Hi | -I..,

1; Solomon, 2.55 7....
MINNESOTA—Minneapolis—Mi up-.lis At

St. Paul—St. Paul. Davton Av. 1
MISSOURI—Ozark—J.iplin. 1st 1- Webb CvNEW JERSEY—New Brunswick—Trenton

. Virginia. 1.

$14.00
Solomon—Culver,

$4.55

.$2.00
$2.00

d. 2.

NEW YORK—New York—N. Y. Madison Ave%
8
'l!Otsego—Uins.nta. 1. Utica—Rome. 1. Westchester-.

New Kochell... 1st. 1; ossining, 1; Peekskill, 1st. and
.... 1; S... Salem W. F. B. S.. 1; Stamford. 1; White
Plains. 1; lookers. Westmr.. 1 $10 00OHIO—Cleveland—Cleveland. Old Stone. 1. Steii-
benville—Two Iti.lges. 1; Wellsv.. 2.1 1 $3 00PENNSYLVANIA—Allegheny—Manchester. 1 Clar-

Bethesda
1SD., l; DuB.Os. 1; P.rookv., 1; clarion
Mt. Tabor. 1; Oak Grove, 1; Peinield

Plsgali, Wcstm'i
1; Summery.. 1. Erie-Erie. Chestn„. „
delphia—W est Hope. 1; Shenang... New Cast
2, Westminster—Columbia, 1

WASHINGTON—Olympia—Taenia 1st,' l"
"

Miscellaneous Interest, 12- Miss F liy-o.et h
Craeken, 1

Total
KIRKWOOD MEM. FUND.

Interest. 4.52
MRS. EMELINE F. PIERS0N FUND

-* 2.5S.

.$4.52

$2.58
Total $44 727*31

RECEIPTS Fin: FKEEDMEn'' '
"

.~~ .,™„0ct" l>L' r and November. 1906.ATLANTIC—Fairfield—Bethlehem. 1st 50c • Her-
LA'.i 5'.111... "SO: ">It. Tabor, 50c: Pleasant

Ridge, 50c. M'Clelland—Mattoon. Rock Hill, 60;
$8.00BALTIMORE—Washington City—Anacosti|a.

'

,

.

r
;;.

l

:'i'„J',
1
'' ^ 1:"'' st

-
' Metr lii: '"- 2". $34.00CALIFORNIA—Benioa— Eurokac 5; Fulton. 1 ; Napa

5: P.-tahima. S., 7: San Anselnio 1; V. p 2 s-inl-i
Ib.sa. 1": I kiah. 1. San Francisco— SaiiFraneise,, Cal-
vary, 2". San Jose— I.. s Gates. 5; Palo Uto 5- C

2^0; San Luis tiliisp'

2; C, 2.25.
Meree.l.
$103.00

Lg„
Woodbridge. 50cCATAWBA—Southern Virginia—Coulters Mission.

,,_
ike. 5th ave., 5; Trinity,
!. B. B., 55c $9.60
Morgan C, 5; La Salle. 2;

Cetitri

Uichnionil.

05; Ouray.
2 25; So.p.r..a.lwa\
15; Lead .

Pueblo—Canon Cy
22.5"; C.. 2.5"; 2d. W. Eve
Lamar. 3; Las Animas W
Pueblo. Mesa.. 4.75; M. Wl

lb.ck.v Ford. 10
ILLINOIS—Synodical. li

Greenv., 1; Hardin. 2
Held, 3; Sparta, 3.
1st, 30; 2d. 10: C.
5; El Pa

Gunnison—Gd. Ju
Salit

1.5"; C,
. C. 1.70.

3: Colorado Spgs.. 1st.
. 2.50; C, 4: Gohltiebl, 1;
Eve., 2: Monte Vista 1;

rs., 1; Westmr. W. Eve..
$175.25

G Alton—Alton, 1.30;
Lebanon. 2; Litch-

Bloomington—Bloomlngton,
12.50; Chenoa,
loopeston, C, 5

Pontlac. 10. C

C,

t'rislcr. 5": Jefferson Pk.. J. 3.00- W
i.30; Dcerfield. 2; Highland Pk.. 12. 55- Kankakee '

t"-Lake Forest. 45; Dak Pk.. S.. 11.0:;: Waukega
5- Elizabeth o -.,,. r,-„ „, o

\i'"-"

Freeport—Arvgle.
0., 5; Galena. 1st
0; C. 5; Oregon.

37.50. Mattoon
Mattoon. 30;

Van.lalia. 2.5".

Brandon, 200; Mr. Chas. G. Brown; 1,000; Miss S. L.' lap, 2;

Taylorv.. S.75
L 25; Delevan, 3; S.. 6; Dun-

0; Elmlra, 5: Farmlngton, 7; Galesb., 14;
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C- 5; Green Valley, 3; Knoxv., 25; lid., 5; Lewis!.. 5;
Peoria, 1st. 10; S., 10; Grace. 5; Westnir.. 0; Ver-
munt. 3; Washington. 15. Springfield—Buffalo Hart,
2; Decatur. College St.. .'1.25; Greenview. 5; Lincoln,
1; Mas. hi Cy- 4.15; N. Berlin, C. 1; Springticld. 3d, 4.

$844.37
INDIANA—Crawfordsville—Attica. 2; Clinton County

Miss. Ass'u. 15.5n; (.'raw f..r.lsv., (en. 7; Dayton. 52;
Del|il(i. C. 1; Fowler. 1.5(1; Lafayette. 1st, S; Lohnnan,
0; Montgomery County Miss. Ass'u, G. Indianapolis

—

Greenenstle, S; Greeuw 1. 2; Indianapolis. 7th. J,, 4;
East Wash. St.. C. 5: Southport. 2. Logansport—
Be! hcloheni. 2, ..it; Boiirl 5; Hi kston. 2; Concord,
1.55; Crown I't.. 5; Gnodland. 2; Hammond, 4; La
Port'. 7 S. 1 ..s; Logans;... 1st, I.s7

; Meadow Lake.
1.5ii; Michigan Cy.. 2; C. 2; Mishawaka. 3; C, 2.5(1;
I'll in ..nth. 2.57: Remington. 2.50; ('., 1.75; Uorhester.
2.IIO; ('.. 5; So. Lend. 1st. In; Westnir.. 2; Trinity,
1.5(1; I -iiii.il, 2.20; I'niou Mills. 1; S. . 5.05; Valparaiso,
1.15; Wnlkerton, 1, New Albany— New Albany, ;;d. 5.

INDIAN TERRITORY—Cimarron—Alya. 2.63. Ok-
lahoma—Oklahoma Cy.. 1st. 11.2s $13,91
IOWA—Cedar Rapids— l'.lairsl.. 2 do; Cedar Kapids,

1st, 42. Oil; A Friend p.; (Hurl. I.(i5. Evens, 5; Maria,.
16; Mt. Vernon, C., 25: Vinlou, 17.50. Coming-
Corning, 4.4(1; Emerson. 1; Sidney. 1.50. Des Moines—Albia. 3; Dallas Centre, 2; r.es Moines, (itll. 3.75;
Cent., 25; First, S.25; Weslm.. 2; Dexter, 4; Indium. In,

2.25; Know., lo; L 2.5o; Mil.., 1; Newton, 3; Osceola,
1; liskaloosa, 5; I'erry, 1.50; I'lymoiith, 3: Sevim.ur,
C, S.13; S.. 4.37; Winterset, 10. Dubuque— ( ,.ffl,n
J., 1.50; iHlhtlqlle. Westhl., Ill; Indepeinlelice. 1st. 7;
Jessup. 3; Manchester. 2; J., 25c. ; Pine Ck, 5.70.
Fort Dodge—Iioonc, 12; I.ohrv.. 2.25; Rockwell Cy, 4.
Iowa

—

Burlington. 1st, 7.05; Fairlield, 5; C, 2.50;
Keokuk. 2d. 3.5o; Kossulli. 1.25; I.rl.aiion. 2- Mar-
tinsli.. 1; Morning Sun. 5; Mt. 1'leasant, 1st. 2; C,
1.25; (ittimiwa, K. End 1.5o; Wiiilicld. 1.50; C, 2.
Iowa City—Ilrooklyn. S- 1.5o; Museatine, 111; Red
Oak Grove. 2; Washington, C, 75e. ; J., 2.50; \V.
Branch. 5; W Liberie, 4; C. 1. Sioux City— Rattle
Ck.. S5c; Cherokee, lo; Hull. 1; Ida Grove, 1; Imv I,

2.50; Lemurs. 5; Paullina. 14.50; ('.. 3.75; Sae Cv.-
2. Mi; Sioux (ily. Mortiiugsiilo, l.ss. Waterloo—Ack-
ley. 0.5ii; Conrad, l.sii; Greene. 3.75; Grundv Centre,
6; Salem, 5; Whatst ~
Cnity, 1

KANSAS—Emporia—Wichita. 1st, 2. so; Winfleld, 10.
Highland—Atchison, 1st, 4; Axtell. lo; Baileyv. LSI);
Bern. 13; Effingham, 2 do; Hiawatha, 5.S5; lloltoll,
12.sn; Ilorton, 1.0.5; Parallel. 5; Vermillion, 5.10.
Larned—Lyons. .7., 2; Sterling, C. 1. Osborne-»()s-
borne. 2.5(1; Siuilli Centre, 5lie.; Wakeeney 1.30; J., 1.
Topeka— Idaua. 2; .lunctioii cy.. 5; Leavenworth. 1st.
2o. nskaloosa. I17e.

; Tol.eka. 3d, 2.00 $111.17
MICHIGAN—Detroit— S\ nodical. In; Mrs. Tracy Mc-

Gregor, loo. Grand Rapids—Grand Kapids. 3d, 1:
Im'l.. 4; C, 1; Weslm.. 20; lies,., ria, 1. Lake Super-
ior Calumet. 15: Marquette, 17. Monroe— A. li inn,
2o; Coldwater. 2.5(1; Hillsdale, 4; .Tonesv.. 3; Tecum-
soh. Ladies Aid, 10; Miss. Cir., 7.50. Petoskey—E.
Jordan, 4 $226.00
MINNESOTA—Adams—crooksion. 2; Warren. l.sn;

C. E. Union. 25. Duluth—Dnliith, 1st, 5; Lakeside,
8.00; ('.. 5; Two Harbors. 5.4n. Mankato— Alpha, one;
Bine Earth, 3: Mankato, 5: Pipestone, 3.75; Winne-
bago. 2.7(1; Worthington. 4 04. Minneapolis— Howard
Lake. 3; Minneapolis, Andrew, 122..; Bethlehem, 11. 4S;
Oliver. Ill; S.. 5.31; Slewart M. Brnilforil Soc'v. 17 511-

Vamlerl... 1.45; Westnir. Y. W.. 20.50. Red River—
Fergus Falls, 4; Mniiie. 2. St. Paul—Hamlin. 3;
Hastings. T.i.5; Muoaloster. 1.5o; Merriam Pk..
1st, 3.87; Red Wing, 4.25; Stillwater.
Albright Soc'y, 2.25; St. Croix Falls. 2.25; St. Paul,
Central, 5; Dayton Ave., 10; House of Hope. 30;

85c; While Car. 2; (I'res. Minneapolis and
' 2.50. Winona— Kasson, 3.50;

-. 2...0 $266.90
MISSOURI—Kansas City—llrexel. 1.50; Greenwood,

'., 51c; Independence, 0; Sun. Bd., 5; Sedalia, Cen-
ral. 1. Ozark—Carthage. 1st.. 0; .Toplin. 1st, 4. S3;
'11 Try Jr.. 5: Neosho. r,

: Springfield. 2d, 1.81; W.

St. Paul) Y. W. Soc';

Ha

Vest. 11.25: Webster Groves, ('., 2.5o; Whitewater. 1.

$124.16
MONTANA—Butte— Dillon, 70c $0.70
NEBRASKA—Nebraska City—Adams. 2.05: Alexn

:.50; Falls Cy.
Dillcr. B;

05c; nulli-
fy-

NEW JERSEY—Elizabeth— El izal.e
Jersey City—Foglew I, 25; Ilaekoil:
J- 3; Leonia. 2.07; C- 2.50; Kulheif Monmouth

Morris and Orange—East Orange. Bethel. 22.44. New-
ark—Newark. Central. 15. New Brunswick—Hopewell,
4; I.awTohcov., 5; Princeton, 1st. lo; Trenton. 4th
0; 5th, S; Prospect St.. 5. Newton— I:. Ivi.l.r... 1st.
4.21; Blairst., 17.50, Hackettst.. 5; Newton, 21.08.

$188.48NEW MEXICO—Santa Fe—Taos,
NEW YORK—Albany— All.am. 1

:,50. .$4.S0
3d. 10;

Brooklyn- Drooklv
Wesim.. Y. L. Gii

Cayuga—Auburn, C

Is. 25. Chemung—

1

4; Mccklcnb- 2; Si
Columbia—Catskill,
esee—Bergen, 1; !

Geneva—W. Fnyett
1C25; S.. 3; Pt. Jc:

'1(11 P Ave- S. S.
lj. vjd., 2n. Buffalo- - Buffalo.
Co; Central, 5o; Eust. 3.50;
Westlield. 5(1; A Friend. 1.

ry. 5.50; Dryilen. 3; Ithaca.
a, 1st, in; Lake St., 5; So.,
Hill. 2: Watkins, 10; Girt. 20.
Hudson, Id; Cpl. 2.50. Gen-

May -

14.45; Greenpt., 7; Mnttituck. 20; Pt. Jefferson,
..; Inphank. 4. Lyons—Pa luiyra. In; Wolctt. 1st.
22. Nassau—Babylon, 5; Elmliurst, 10; Glen Cove.
1": Huntington. 1st. 20; Central. 0.5.1; Jamaica, lo-
Smltht- Chr. Wkrs., 3; Whitest..,,,.. S.. 5. NeW
York—New lork, 1st I'nlon, 2o; Bedford Pk.. S- 10;
St. Nicholas Ave. 2o; Stapleton, 20. Niagara- Darre
Centre, 5; Lewlston. 5; Niagara Falls. 1st. 4; Pierce
Ave.. S; N. Tonawauda, G. North River

—

Highland Falls, 20; N. Hamburg, 4.25;
(, 10; Stamford, 10. ' Roches-
:., 3; Dansv., 12.50; Mt.
Wkrs., 5; Pittsford. 17; Rochester.

1.50; Central, 27; Weslm., 25.

ter—Chili.
Morris. Chris.
Calvary, Miss. _
St. Lawrence—Can
inonil. in; Watel't.. Hope, !I0.

ben—Presbyl, 12.00. Syracc
tenango, S.. 4.04; Fayett.v.,
Presbyl. 20. Troy—Cambr

llan

2; Cr
C. 5; Mt. Ve

Falls, 50c.
Westchester- Fclford, 3; far-

lst.
Gre Har

is; 1'aterson. 15: Peekskill.
While Plains. 30; Vonkers.
NORTH DAKOTA—Oakes-

Lnngdon. 4: Tyner, 5; Mrs. Mary Goodnll. 5. ..$15.20
OHIO—Bellefontaine—W. Liberty. 1. Chillicothe—

Blooniingb., S- 4.50; Bournev.,

a': New Rochelle,
": Pleasantv- 1;

$1,422.26
JPembina

—

Bninbrblge.
fhillicothe. 1st,

1.25; Marshall.
;.7s

:

Concord,
Mt. "

50; 1st,

2:64; Pisgnli. 2.50; So. Salem, 5;
Cleveland—Cleveland.

2. Ill; Boulevard, 3; Calvary,
0., 2; Washingt
2d, 60; Beckwith Men
SSI; Case Ave- 0; No., 20; Old Stone,
land Ave- 50. Columbus—eirolov.. 5; Columbus. Cen-
tral, 7.30; Moore Miss. Soc'y. 10; Broad St., 25;
Nelson Mem- 2; Lancaster. 6; Worthington, 5.
Dayton—Dayton, Pk- 0; Fletcher, 3; Greeny- 5;

Jersey,_ 3; Springfield, 1st. 35; 2d.
15; 3
walk. 0; {

1-1.55; Br,
Napolc

Delia. 4: Duiibridgc 1; Montpelier,
); Paulding. 2; Pleasant Ridge, 1;

Toledo, 3d.. 0; Collingwood. 5; E. Side. 2; W.
Bellies, p.. l; Weston. Hi; W. lnity. 0. Portsmouth
- Ripley. 1. St. Clairsville— Bannock. 5; Bellalro.

" Cambridge, 5; Rock Hill, In. On; St. Clairsv.,' ,3. Steubenville— E. Liverpool. 1st.
Two Ridges 5; Yellow Ck., *

Brookh
i

Sew. Socy- 25;
Wooster—Millersh.

. J.C0; Orrv.. 5;
d. Alls., 25: West.
Falaskala, 2; Znni

Portland—Porl land. 1st. 7:0
Westm., 4.25. Williamette-

allis^ c. 3.1 | ; Eugene lid.. 1

.
7.1.".;

$607.13
0REG0N-

Mizpah. 1.5'

. , Lebanon
Salem, J. ;,..,-; Woodlinrn. 25c $99.67PENNSYLVANIA—Allegheny - - Allegheny. M. -i 'luce

Ave., 32.44: Mrs. s. p. Harbison. 2ni>: Ma act, ester. 2;
Bidlevue, 5: Glelllield. 1.55; SewickleV. 25: Sliiehls
CO; Tarcntum. 5.17. Blairvillc Johns,.. 2d. C- 5.
Butler Allegheny. 1; ('.. 5; Concord, 5; Grove Cv..

Liberty. 11: Slippery Rock. S. Carlisle 10g
75c.

Great Conewag... C. 2: Harrlsb
r. S.. 18.92; Mae'd Bd.. IS:
ne St.. 125 Miss. (Mr.. 3:

i. 4th St., Lower Marsh Ck.,

St.

Central. 10;

Market So..
_ -. of Trust.

Mrs. Shoemaker's CI.. 0;
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EDITORIAL NOTES

HE fourth Thursday in Feb-

ruary is a marked day in

the calendar of Home Mis-
sionary societies. It is set

apart as an interdenomi-

national Day of Prayer

for our country. It falls on the twenty-

eighth day of the month this year, and its

very general observance by auxiliaries is

earnestly requested.

J*

It would be interesting to know just

how many localities are represented in

one of the " Third Tuesday " meetings of

the Woman's Home Board. Sometimes it

is a California friend who tarries to make
her identity known at the close of the

meeting, sometimes one from the great
Northwest or from one of the Central or

Southern tier of States. Whether from a
near-by town or from a distance, visitors

arealike welcome. Invitation is extended
to all who have not yet been present to

attend when possible.

J*

The Home Mission Monthly desires to

renew its depleted fund for sending the
magazine to some who value its visits,

but who cannot now afford even the small
subscription price. Fifty cents added to
your own subscription when renewing, or

a more substantial amount should you
be moved to forward it, will be appreciat-

ed and applied to this object if so desig-

nated.

J*

Very considerable space is given in our
columns this month to the past history of

some of the various Indians among whom
our mission work is located. These sketches
are all brief. Obviously, the value of such
condensation lies in the fact that but few-

have time for exhaustive reading along
this line, and yet wish to know enough of

the yesterday of the tribes with whom we
are working to understand with greater

intelligence these Indians as they stand in

the midst of an insistent to-day, with their

possible uplift or extinction to-morrow.

Miss Chase says of the Hoopas of Cali-

fornia, among whom she labors effective-

ly : "They have never been a savage
tribe, even though they have had some
barbarous customs. One old man said to

me, ' Long time ago when man, woman
do bad, we kill 'em ; that's the best way.
He no do so any more.' The general

health of the tribe was better than it is

to-day, owing probably to the fact that all

weaklings were sent out of the world very
soon after they entered it, simply by the
process of toughening. A sort of parboil-

ing process was more than an ordinary
infant could survive; those who did live

through it were quite equal to any or-

dinary fight of life. A young girl was
obliged to goto the river every morning
and dip herself in its waters, cold or warm
weather —she was bare to the waist and
wore a grass dress or skirt from the waist
to her knees ; another process of survival

of the fittest. Any one that had passed
these two ordeals was ready for a long
life."

The primitive Indian lived the life that

advanced thinkers and observers are now
urging as the antidote, na}', as the very
salvation, of this strenuous age. The great
out-of-doors was his kingdom. His was
the life of field and forest and he knew
God's world as He made it.

We who see only the outward may
never know the Indian as he was of old

at his best—or even as he is to-dav unless

we approach him with .something other

than the curiosity of the collector or the
impersonal interest of the ethnologist. Yes-

terday the Indian held this country as his.

To-day the Indian appeals to us as a man
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who has now but a fleeting opportunity

to be reached and fitted for competition

with a race whose numbers overpower,

and whose ways areunreasonablv strange

to him.

The past year has been eventful in In-

dian legislation, the Fifty-ninth Congress

having put on record an unprecedented

number of Indian enactments. While no

one of these measures was particularly re-

volutionary, as a whole they were marked

by consideration for the best welfare of

the race. An employment bureau has

been initiated in the Southwest by Com-
missioner Lenpp ; its aim is " finding In-

dians who want work and finding the

work for the Indians who want it. The

results of the first year's experiment have

been most encouraging. During the last

season some six hundred Indians, including

both adults and schoolboys, have found

employment in open labor market as rail-

road construction - laborers, irrigation

ditch diggers, beet farmers, and in other

occupations."

Consider for the moment what it means

to an Indian who has not been used to reg-

ular tasks or to regular hours, whose

labor has waited on his pleasure, to

engage to work away from home, where

labor must begin and end " at the sound

of a whistle," and where he must adapt

himself to the hours which are most con-

venient to his employer. Perhaps it is

not surprising that two or three months,

or even a few weeks at a time, are as

much as most Indians can hold to at

first. But, in the face of this, Commission-

er Leupp declares: " It must be said for

them that for such time as they do stay

under contract without cessation, they

are the steadiest and most conscientious

workers known in their part of the coun-

try." J,

Is the Indian really as short-sighted as

he seems when he laughs at the white man
for toiling incessantly all his life earning

money without stopping to enjoy it ? His

own philosophy leads him, after a period

of work, to take leisure for the enjoyment,

with his family and friends, of what he has

earned. jt

An Indian agent in Dakota has been

especially zealous in securing employment

for the young Sioux Indians, and in urging
their acceptance of opportunities to work
away from thereservations. Theresulthas
met with no small success. These men are in

demand, especially in the building of rail-

roads, and here again comes testimony:
" The builders of these roads know the

Indians as workers, and are ready to pay
them white men's wages. The Indians are

strong, silent, and, as one railroad over-

seer puts it, ' have not yet learned to loaf

when the boss's back is turned.'
"

The names of Whitman and Spalding

have been so closely associated, in their

heroic pioneerjourney across the Continent

to the far Northwest, that it is sometimes

not clearly understood that the Indians

among whom Mr Spalding worked were
not of the same tribe as those at Whit-

man's post of labor and were in no wise

involved in the Whitman massacre. Miss

McBeth's article points out the facts.

J*

Assembled — a Sabbath school com-
posed of Christian Nez Perces, young and
old. Time—early December, 1906. Place

— our Indian Church, Lapwai, Idaho,

where the following occurred, the flavor of

which should not be lost by giving in

other words than the speaker's, a Nez

Perce, who rose and said to his people:
" You know that for seven or eight years

our good friends in Oakland and San

Francisco have been remembering the Nez

Perces with gifts at Christmas time. You
know, too, that the earthquake brought

them great trouble. Many of theirchurches

were burned, some of the people are home-

less, and others poor who were once rich.

Now, I'm wonderingifit is invour hearts to

make an offering to help these friends, and

to show our gratitude for their kindness

to us." To this came at once the response

of the people : " Yes, let us help them

build their churches"; and when asked

how much they would like to give, a good

Indian elder rose and proposed giving

thirtv-five dollars, and the people all said

"Ah!" ("No one can imagine how thrill-

ing and inspiring is that deep aah-aah

of assent sweeping through a great In-

dian audience." says Miss Frazer, our

Pacific field secretary—" it must be experi-
'

fined and then it is never forgotten").

The amount decided upon has been raised
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and sent with the request that ten dollars

go toward the loss sustained by the

Theological Seminary at San Francisco,

where ministers are being trained to

preach the Word.

In the newly published autobiography

of Geronimo, the famous Apache chief, Mr.

Barrett, who took down his words, notes

this incident. It was a cold, stormy day.

The interpreter appeared to explain that

Geronimo was suffering from a heavy cold

which threatened pneumonia, and the ap-

pointment might be considered off. Just

then, looking out of the window, the aged

chief was seen dashing up at a furious

pace in his evident endeavor to arrive as

soon as the interpreter. Coming in, he

said in a hoarse whisper, " I am here."

Being told that he must not dictate in his

present condition, he bowed his head, and
saying, " I have kept my promise," re-

mounted his pony to ride the ten miles

back in the face of the cold wind. What
must men of such fibre think of the broken

promises of either the white man or of

the Government?

AN AGRICULTURAL FAIR HELD BY INDIANS

TO the Crow Indians of Montana be-

longs the distinction of holding

a creditable agricultural fair. The
last report of the Commissioner of Indian

Affairs contains the account: "Five years

ago the Crow Indians were living in camps.

The Government was issuing rations to

them and they could spend their time ex-

clusively in amusement without the logi-

cal sequence of starvation. In the snmmer
of 1902 one thousand Indians were
stricken from the ration rolls and a new-

order of things began. Many of the In-

dians had recently been allotted lands, and
these were now induced to go upon their

allotments and begin an actual struggle

for self-support. The first season little

progress was made."
It was in the spring of 1904 that the

Indian agent conceived the idea of inciting

the Indians to a competitive exhibit of

their produce and stock after the order of

an old-fashioned down-east country fair.

The Indians took to the idea, but consid-

ered that horse-racing and dancing were
the only essential features, and at their

first fair, held in October, 1904, there was
not a specimen of farm products, of

poultry or of live stock. At its close,

however, the Indians were led to organize

and plan for the next year's fair. Officers

were elected, the whole tribe to act as a
committee on preparation. "It was de-

cided by the Indians that all officers

elected should be men who were living on
their own land and cultivating it to good
purpose. No lazy Indian, or any in the

habit of making trouble, should be chosen.

During the early spring of 1905, instead

of holding dances, the Indians of the dif-

ferent districts would meet on Saturday
nights and tell what each intended to do
on his larm."

During the summer, interest was kept

alive. When the fair opened, "Some hun-

dreds of old-fashioned Indian tepees were
artistically set in a semi-circle along the

banUs of the river, presenting a beautiful

appearance, with the rich green timber as

a background. A hundred or more lodges

of Cheyenne and Sioux came to visit the

fair and were warmly welcomed by the

Crows."
The large tents were made ready for the

exhibits. "As each Indian had kept his

own exhibit in his wagon and covered,

scarcely anyone knew what his neighbor

had brought, so the unloading was a
highly interesting and even exciting event,

punctuated continually by laughter, huz-

zas, and friendly banter. Takes the Gun,

a full-blood and wholly uneducated Big
Horn Indian, drove up a four-horse team
of iron grays that were well matched;
they were hitched to a new lumber wagon
and wore a fine, new heavy-draught har-

ness. A wild cheer arose when he drove his

outfit in front of the hall, and one still

wilder and louder as he drew the cover

from his wagon and revealed a double box
load of as good corn, grain, melons,

pumpkins, squashes, and other vegetables

as could be found in any countrv. Next
came Bird Horse, driving a well-built

four-horse team of bays with anew wagon
and harness, and bringing an exhibit equal
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to Takes the Gun's. And just here camein
a touch of common human nature. A long

line of teams had followed these two as

as they drove up, but dispersed and disap-

peared after Bird Horse had unloaded.

Investigation showed that these later

comers were ashamed to unload after see-

ing these displays, forfearof being laughed

at. Later, however, nearly all consented

to bring their exhibits to the hall and ar-

range them, and one old Indian of this

last group actually was awarded a prize

for the largest variety of vegetables.

Great pains were taken to impress upon
the Indians that it was quality and variety

more than quantity which would count in

valuing a contribution.

When the exhibits were all nicely arran-

ged in the hall they made as creditable a
display as is seen at any county fair in a
newlv-settled country. Pigs and chickens

were an interesting, feature, and the at-

tention they attracted delighted the own-
ers. In the lumber-wagon and farm-team

contest the judges decided that only those

Indians who had purchased and paid for

their outfits with money which they had
actually earned by their own efforts could

compete for the prize. The driver in each

case was to be the owner, and he was to

have with him his wife and children.

Probably thirty or thirty-five teams were
in the parade and made an excellent

showing.
Then the judges resolved to go to the

camp and examine the tepees just as they
were, pick two from each district which
appeared to be the best kept, and allow
these to remove to the fair grounds and
compete for the prize offered for the nicest

kept tepee and the best meal cooked and
table set for four. This caused a great
commotion among the Indian women.
The suddenness of the visit was fatal to

the chances of many, as no warning had
been given them to set their homes in

order; but for that very reason the wo-
men selected were those who were really

entitled to the honor, and they were cor-

responding!y proud of it."

The report of the fair concludes: "It

was unanimously declared that the fair

had been a great success and the next
must be made. still better. One of the

most honorable features was that the fair

was conducted throughout by the Indians

without Government aid. All premiums
and other expenses were paid from gate
receipts, the charge to Indians being

twenty-five cents. Very few except In-

dians attended, as little advertising was
done. "

RED WOLF TELLS OF EARLY DAYS
HOW THE XEZ I'EKCES CARRIED LOGS TO BUILD THEIR CHURCH

By Kate C. McBeth

THE Christian Endeavor Missionary Topic
for November being Whitman and mis-

sions on the frontier, the Nez Perces took
the liberty of changing it, so that it

read—Mr. Spalding, Dr. Whitman and mis-

sions on the frontier. He-man-ilp-ilp or Red
Wolf, an honorary member of our Lapwai
society, was the leader. He is a man of great
dignity of manner and appearance. He remem-
bers well the coming of Mr. and Mrs. Spalding
to the Nez Perces in 1836. He also remembers
seeing Dr. Whitman at his own mission station,

Wai-il-at-pu, among the Cayuse Indians. Dr.

Whitman never had any connection whatever
with the mission work among the Nez Perces ;

a great mistake has been made in associating

his name with theirs. True, Mr. Spalding
and Dr. Whitman were dear friends, they with
their wives having travelled together from the

far east and often exchanging visits, for the

Cayuse, Dr. Whitman's tribe, were near neigh-

bors to the Nez Perces. being only about one
hundred and twenty miles away.

I do not think the world has honored Dr.

Whitman too much, but I am sure Mr. Spald-

ing the faithful, successful missionary and
his spiritually- minded wife have not received

the credit which they deserve. But Red Wolf
in the Christian Endeavor society did all honor
to Mr. Spalding, the man who brought to them
the Gospel.
The Cayuse Indians who massacred Dr.

Whitman and family have long since lost their

identity as a tribe and the few of them who
are left are mixed up with other remnants of

tribes on the Umatilla reservation in Oregon.
Red Wolf smilingly reminded his hearers that

the logs which went into Mr. Spalding's first

house, were carried from the river four miles

up the Lapwai Creek on the shoulders of the
men. It took three men to each log, and they
had four relavs in the entire distance. Red
Wolf only needed to point out of the church
window and say: " It was first over there we
worshiped, and we worshiped then just as we do
now, ior Mr. Spalding soon made some Nez
Perce hymns for us to sing ; but if Mr. Spalding
in his preaching said anything the Indians
were not pleased to hear, they just rose up and
told him so." Had the people no horses that
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they must carry the logs so far ? " Yes, a few
ponies, but they were not wise to drive and
they had no harness, neither were the people
wise in using them." Mr. Spalding began to
talk about plowing, but the Nez Perces said :

"Oh! just let the horses go, we can soften the
ground with our hoes, for you know the Presi-

dent of the United States has just made us a
present of fifty hoes."
The horses and their drivers are wise enough

now, the young Nez Perce likes nothing better
than to drive a four or six horse team down the
steep hill side ingrain-hauling time,with perhaps
two loaded wagons trailing behind. Some
of the pupils (men) of my own (theological)

class make quite a little in the fall in this way
toward paying their expenses during the
winter.
The mission work goes steadily on, my class

of students supplying helpers for the native
pastors in the different churched. Our evange-
list, Rev. James Hayes, still spends three
months each year preaching among other
tribes. He has lately been at Sheni, Utah. The
church organized there among the Shi v wits will

soon have their church building finished. James
went also to the Shoshones at Ft. Hill, Idaho,
and from there he, with two Shoshone elders,

planned to go to Duck Valley reservation
many miles away.
Several years ago an Indian from Duck Val-

ley was at Fort Hall when James was holding
services there ; he became a Christian and was
baptized, and ever since that time he and his

people have been calling to James to bring them
the Gospel. One of our promising young men,
E.J. Conner, has been called to assist the white
minister among the Umatillas. They and the
Nez Perces are much intermarried; the Umatil-
las have adopted and speak the Nez Perce
language.
James Dickson, another Nez Perce, who has

been for more than a year at Moody's Bible
Institute in Chicago, will be home in a few
weeks to take his old seat at my study table.

He is making the change on account of his

health.
The general outlook for the Nez Perces would

not be discouraging but for the thirty-one
saloons thrust in upon the reservation a little

more than a year ago. They were opened, too,

A YOUNG PRESBYTERIAN AND HIS MOTHER—NEZ PERCES

in violation of a treaty made when the land
was allotted to the Nez Perces. The govern-
ment promised that no liquor should be allow-
ed to come upon what was then the reservation
for a period of twenty-five years. Only about
half that time has passed, and lo! the flood
gates are opened.

MONO INDIANS, CALIFORNIA
By Nellie Tichenor McGraw

A
COMPARISON of the Mono Indians,
past and present, would only tend to
leave one with serious doubts as to the
beneficial influence of the white in-

vasion.
The Digger Indian has been, at no time in his

history, an inspiring subject ; the fact that he
lias lived for fifty j-ears or thereabouts, practi-

cnllv corralled by the white man, has not
ten led to make him more inspiring materially,
morally or spiritually.

The Mono Indian is but a unit of the great
Digger tribe. Fifty years age—more or less-
he dwelt on the east side of the Sierras in his

little brush hut or doornobie. He had plenty
to eat, living upon acorns, pine nuts, fish, deer,

birds, roots and grasshoppers. He was clothed

in buckskin. He was energetic in his way,
searching for food and moving his camp from
place to place. The preparing of skins for cloth-

ing, of flint for arrow heads, and of stone for

pipes and cooking utensils, gave him an incen-

tive for work and kept him from idleness. He
had a code of morals; he had a belief in a
supreme being, a hope in a hereafter, which led

him to hold his powwows and fandangoes;
in short he had his lights and lived up to them.
After fifty years of contact with the whites

where is he ? On the west side of the Sierras,

in a barren granite country, living in his brush
doornobie. His food is as formerly, the acorn,

pine nuts, fish, deer, birds and roots and grass-

hoppers. The only difference is that it is not
so plentiful. In place of his former energy is a
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lazy, hazy indifference of things in general and
of himseli in particular.

We find him utterly lacking in morals and
religion. His heathen religion has disappeared,
but there is nothing to take its place. There
has been no elimination by substitution pro-

cess among the Mono Indians; and yet when
we look to the material changes we find that

the problem has been solved algebraically. His
buckskin trousers have been replaced by blue

overalls, his stone cooking utensils by lard

buckets, his beautiful oak bowls by tin pans,

his fine buckskin baskets by barley sacks, his

sweet, unfermented, refreshing manzenita
berrv wine by whiskey, and his quiet, temper-

ate life by carousing and drunkenness. He still

has his powwows and fandangoes, but without
the old incentive. Heathenism with reason is

bad enough, but heathenism without reason is

terrible! There are rites more heartrending
than the scourging of the Penetentes.

What of the future for these people? It is

already upon the horizon and our mission
stands beckoning to it. Two years ago last

September the North Fork mission opened its

doors and signified its willingness to welcome
any girls who' might apply for admission. Not
many days had passed when Maggie had
applied for admission. Little eight year old

Maggie, with a face as hard and unfathomable
as the granite in the countn-. A few days later

Miency came, then Ida, then Sabina. During
the first year others came and went but these

four stayed with us.

The children knew not one word of our
English language. For some weeks the school-

room lessons consisted of talks about different

objects. The mission cat was in evidence for

many da\-s, and the mission dog was brought
into requisition. Gradually we took up phon-
etic reading from the blackboard, and finallv a
primer was produced. It was received with

J03-, and after a week's struggle the first lesson
was mastered. With that mastery came the
conviction in those little Indian minds that
their education was completed. The second
lesson was received with rebellion. Those first

few months in the school-room were not rest-

ful months; every new step had to be fought
over and conquered.
In order to see advancement we must look

back over the way which we have come. After
two years our pupils spell simple words, they
add and subtract any number under twenty
and multiply and divide any under ten. They
can compose and solve simple combination ex-
amples, and best of all they are interested in

school! They want to read new lessons, to
understand strange things, to conquer new
fields. When we remember that for generations
upon generations these people have had no
awakening influences, the progress the children
are making is little short of remarkable.
Of the spiritual advancement we can say but

little. The Indian is reticent, he dislikes ex-

planations, and he often knows a great deal
more than we credit him with. As we are fre-

quently surprised with some revelation of
knowledge on their part we can comfort our-
selves with the hope that they are absorbing
spiritual teaching. Meanwhile we can only bid

you be patient, with a divine patience. "The
way is long, the goal is far, but the righteous
toil never in vain."

THE STORY OF THE NAVAJO INDIANS
By Bertha A. Little

LONG—long ago, before the conquest of

Mexico, so long ago, in fact, that the

Indians themselves have no legend in

regard to it, this strange people settled

in the country a part of which is now covered
by the Navajo Reservation. Their clothing

was of skins of wild animals and a coarsecloth

made from the fibre of yucca. They were
descended from the great Athabascan tribes

that occupied the territory between the Pacific

and the Great Lakes and so were akin to Asi-

atic peoples. It requires no stretch of the

imagination to trace through the general char-

acteristics of the Navajos their rela ionship to

the ancestry of Mongolic tribes; but, although
these predominate, some members of the clans

might claim relationship to other oriental

peoples because of a similarity of appearance.

The tvpes are varied. Sometimes a broad-faced

woman of a decidedly Malay cast of feature

will call at the Mission, with a blanket or a

saddle of mutton for sale ; one of our best

friends among the women is Phoenician in face

and figure, while we are occasionally startled

by a profile that recalls the faces of a bass-relief

from the Nile. Mongolian, Malay, Phoenician,

Egyptian—all may have entered into this com-
posite race, for with migration of peoples from
the ancient maritime powers and their long
residence in America, a blending of races may
easily have resulted.

After the conquest of Mexico, the Spaniards
pushed northward in search of more lands to
conquer. In 154-0 Coronado visited the
country now including the Territory of New
Mexico, and numerous expeditions were made
under other leaders. These early visitors re-

port the natives (Pueblo Indians) as dressed in

a coarse striped cloth, made from cotton grown
in the locality of their homes and woven on
simply constructed looms. They made no
mention of the Navajos, who were probably
hiding in their caves and huts among the hills.

Not long after the expedition of Coronado, a
shipload of sheep was brought from Spain to
Old Mexico and later a few sheep were brought
North by the Spanish traders. After a while

the Pueblos were in possession of large flocks

from which their wild neighbors, the Navajos,
bought and stole, until they, too, were owners
of flocks and very gradually changed their

manner of life from hunting to pastoral pursuits.
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For many years
the Navajos
proved an an-
noyance to the
Pueblo Indians
and to the Span-
ish settlers, until

during Kit Car-
son's raid of '63

some seven thou-
sand of them
were captured
and held at Ft.
Sumner. While
in captivity they
pined for their

native hills, and
finally, upon
promise of good
behavior, were
released and al-

lowed to return
to their camps.
In 1869 large
numbers of sheep
and goats were
given them by
the Government
to make good
the flocks de-
stroyed by our
troops duringthe
raid of '63. The
Navajos have
since received
but little help ex-

cept in the fam-
ine of 1S9-1-5,

when rations A navajo si

were issued to
keep them from starving. They eke out a
frugal living on desert land that few white
people would think of settling, and by their

industry and economy have commanded the
admiration of friends and foes alike. In-

dustrially the Navajos are superior to many
of the surrounding tribes ; socially and relig-
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lously these long-

neglected people
are no farther ad-
vanced than the
Sioux of seventy
years ago, when
Christian
thought w a s

only beginning
to fina an en-

trance into their

camps. The vices

common to
heathen tribes

are in evidence in

all parts of the
reservation and
prove a strong
bulwark against
the progress of
Christian teach-

ing. The religion
of the people is

set forth in a ser-

ies of legends,
many of which
are as beautiful
as the legends of
Greece and Rome.
It is an evolu-

tionary process

—

this uplift of the
Indian— and is
only well begun.
But when we
think of the
Anglo-S axon
race and from

olved under the influences

ber the pit

what it has been
of Christianit}*, when we
from which we are digged, we are prone to look
with large consideration upon the American
Indian who is now struggling up toward the
brink of the chasm from which we ourselves
have so recently emerged.

SOME CALIFORNIA ABORIGINES
A HISTORICAL SKETCH OF HOOPA

By Dorcas J. Spencer

WHEN the Indians of California are
spoken of, it is not always remem-
bered that a country so vast once

had an aboriginal population, proportionately
numerous, embracing many distinct tribes and
languages, under conditions differirg widely
from each other,

Along the coast from San Diego to Sanoma,
the old Spanish fathers had their line of

missions, which though long ago secularized

and abandoned, had left their impress on the
native people. There had been Russian trad-

ing posts on the shores of Sanoma county;
in the interior a few adventurous explorers
had passed through from time to time: but
in the far northern part of the state there were

Indians who had never heard ofthe existence ofa
white race until the rushing immigration of the
early '50s was upon them. It was an
avalanche of gold hunters. Gold being found
in the river beds, the presumption naturally
was that it must abound at the source of the
rivers. Every considerable stream was eagerly
traced to its head waters by prospectors.
Such a party came up the Sacramento river,

following the course of one of its tributaries to
the summit of the Trinity mountains. Believ-
ing that the Pacific shore could not be Jar

away, and having heard that an old Spanish
navigator had once discovered a landing place
and called it Trinidad, they determined to find
it, and began the descent of a river they called
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Trinity, with the idea that it must go on to

Trinidad. Thus the Hoopa Valley was dis-

covered, a narrow and picturesque valley ulong

the river, occupied by a peaceful and kindly

disposed tribe of Indians. Men are still living

who can tell of their amazement when white

men appeared. These white men had seen the

warlike Indians of the plains, and the indolent

Diggers of California, but here were Indians of

another sort. These had permanent homes of

rude structure, made of lumber, split by stone

wedges from the straight timbers of the region,

tied together with long flexible cedar roots.

An early writer called the Hoopas "the

Romans of the western tribes," for though

isolated in their narrow bounds, their language

and habits had made more impression than

others on neighboring tribes.

Their relations witn white men were at first

friendly, but the aggressions ot a people who
thought everything they saw was theirs by

right of discovery, hence not to be disputed,

soon reached the
limit of even Indian
hospitality, and
they came to be
considered intrud-

ers, and later on,

enemies. The In-

dians were driven
out of their valley

and dispersed, as-

sociating them-
selves with other
more numerous
tribes in Hu m-
boldt county,
where the same
conditions prevail-

ed. A desultory warfare went on for years
in which the tribes were many times de-

cimated. Agents of the government had
already suggested the adaptability of Hoopa
Valley to the purposes of an Indian Reserva-
tion, and in 186-4 an act of Congress located

one at Hoopa.
This was done as a " war measure," at the

instance of the War Department, there being
already an outpost at Hoopa known as Fort
Gaston, which had been established some years
before for the protection of the trail over the
mountains, from the incursions of hostile

Indians.
These facts made an anomalous condition

believed not to have existed in any other re

servation. An Indian Reservation primarily
belongs to the Department of the Interior.

This one was created by and was directly

under the War Department as well.

The subdued Indians at the conclusion of the
war were promised protection if they would
go to Hoopa. and when further resistance was
worse than hopeless, the fragment that re-

mained of what was once a multitude was
gathered there. The Department of the Interior,

by its kindly meant policy, fed and pauperized
them ; the War Department by the dissolute

lives of its idle soldiery vitiated and demoralized
them. A military Post is always a source of

revenue, and as such was nursed by the com-
mercial interests of the county, and while it

was admitted that there had been m need of

it, after the first few years, it was, as an officer

once said, agood place to break in raw recruits,

and new companies were sent there to be drilled,

for years.

In an official re-

port in 1884, the
civil officer in

charge said that
the condition of
the Hoopas after

twenty years of
life inthe Reserva-
tion was no bet-

ter than it was
when they were
brought in, and
he could report
no progress in

civilization, intel-

ligence or morals.
There was liv-

ing at Eel River,

in the southern
part of the coun-
ty, an intelligent

Christian Indian
who had been
taken by whites

from Hoopa in childhood,
known as Billy Beekwith.
He felt a great solicitude

and anxiety for his people-
recognizing that the moral
conditions arising from the
military occupation were
ruinous to the Indians

—

but he found no sympathy
with his views. The whites

:;»:;

AND THEIR HOME
had been so glad to be

rid of the Indians that no one cared what
became of them or wished to hear of an
Indian. No effort of his had so far been able
to awaken interest in them. One night ne
went to a lecture by a representative of
the Woman's Christian Temperance Union
(the writer of this article, Editor), and con-
ceived a new idea. Next day he visited the
speaker, presenting the pitiable state of his

tribe, and told of his repeated and futile at-

tempts to induce public men, who knew andre-
spected him, to report to the Government at
Washington in regard to it. All were more or
less bound by commercial or political con-
siderations to keep hands off from a matter of

so great pecuniary interest to themselves or
their friends. "You," said he, "represent many
Christian women; you have no money, no
trade, no politics; you have no reason to tell

lies, and the Government will believe what you
say. Will you go and see them, and tell the

Government ?"

Of course she went. Tt was the Indian's ex-

pedition, his thoughtful provision and care
arranged everything.
He brought the young men to her with their

complaints, and the burden of them all was

—

"Take the soldiers away, and give us a board
school in the barracks instead." The Indian
mind could not conceive that their girls could
be safe from whi+e men, unless locked up in a
boarding school. They pleaded, "Give us the
white man's law, the white man's school, and
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the white man's church." The report was
made, investigation followed, and as soon as

existing contracts expired, the Post was
abolished. The War Department withdrew.

Then under the beneficent methods of the

Department of the Interior the white man's
laws and the white man's school were in-

augurated at Hoopa—a blessed change.
Great is our Government, and greatly to be

honored, but Goverment itself has its limita-

tions. It could give abundantly of all material
things, the laws and the schools were a largess

yet higher, but not all the power and authority
of the United States might provide spiritual
things. The white man's church was left to
the followers of Him in whose name the church
stands.

It so happened that these things came to
pass at a time of great financial depression.
The various denominational Boards of
Missions were all so hampered by lack of funds
that none of them could take new work, some
were reluctantly compelled to give up mission
stations already planted, and it appeared of all

times the most inopportune to present a plea
for an unknown tribe of Indians. At this
juncture Mrs. Amelia S. Quinton, president of
the National Indian Association, brought
her forces to the rescue, and an undenomina-
tional mission was established at Hoopa.
A grant of three acres including the old school

house was obtained, a small cottage and stable
built, the old school house repaired and en-
larged for a chapel, and a missionary sent there.
This was understood to be only temporary, and
the plant was offered to any responsible evan-
gelical Board of Missions that would take it.

Even so it was full ten years after her promise
was given to the Indians, " to do all she could
for them," that the woman who reported for
them to Washington still cried aloud and
spared none of the missionary agencies to which
she could get access, regardless of denomina-
tional preferences, in her plea for a Mission

at Hoopa. At last the Presbyterian Board ac-
cepted the charge, and Martha E. Chase the
present able and wise missionary took the field.

Under her faithful ministry regular services have
been held in the chapel, a good Sunday School,
and a church organization has been effected,
and the work now has a substantial basis in
the intelligence and good will of the people.
She has mothered them, bearing and sharing
their troubles and training them to Christina
lives. For this her pastoral work in their
homes has largely contributed, and looking
backward to the time when Billy Beck with
made his plea for these Indians, and then at
their bright faces and comfortable homes,
one can only say, "What hath God wrought!"
Her life is by no means all brightness. The
superstitions of ages are not to be overcome at
once, and Indians are too much like other
folks to yield without a struggle the methods,
beliefs and ideas that have been always dear to
them.
Of conditions obtaining among the Hoopas

to-day, Miss Chase, the faithful house-to-house
visitor and religious guide, says: "They now
are very like those of any country hamlet or
town. Frame houses of one, two, or more
rooms, some two stories with four and five
rooms, have taken the place of the old pit,

with a roof over it; there is a decided attempt
at decorating rooms, and a few of the families
are acquiring habits of cleanliness. They are
especially fond of plants, and consult catalogs,
and send away for seeds. The men have
fields of grain, corn, potatoes, some fruit, and
good gardens.

We have a church organization with twenty-
six charter members, and one full Indian elder.
The attendance at services is as good as could
be expected of a people utterly unaccustomed
to the observance of time, system, or worship.
"The homes are always open to the mission-

ary, and many a serious talk is held in the
humble abodes."

EARLY SUPERSTITIONS OF
By H. M. Foster

THE SHIVWITS

THE original home of the Shivwit Indians
was in Northwestern Arizona, on Shiv-
wit Mountain ; but they were not con-
fined to any special places. All their

clothing was made from the skins of wild
animals.
They were not a warlike race, and there is

only one war which I have heard them men-
tion, that was with the Utes, who used to come
and steal their women and children and make
slaves of them. Thev drove these Utes off in
the fight, and they did not return.
When the Mormons began to spread through

the country they used to incite the Shivwits to
fight the Navajos, who stole their horses and
cattle. It was a part of this Shivwit tribe,
probably, which helped the Mormons in the
Mountain Meadow Massacre, and in other de-
predations the Mormons committed in earlier
davs.

Their religious belief seems to have been a
mixture of the Christian belief with Indian
superstition. They believe in a Good Spirit
and in a Bad Spirit. Tew-ath is the name of
their Indian Jesus. He was crucified by the
white soldiers, so the legend goes. They have
a legend of the flood. Tew-ath taught them to
gamble; gave them the Indian doctor; told
them if the Indian doctor killed three patients
he was "no good" and should be killed him-
self. The doctor, by incantations, tries to
scare away Nubits, who is the devil or dead
man's spirit. He is sometimes in one form and
sometimes in the other; they hear him in the
wind whistling around the corners of thehouse
at night, and many declare they have seen him.
Thev are rapidly growing out of these beliefs

is they learn of Christ and His teachings.
Our mission was established here a little over
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three years ago, and nearly sixty have been re-

ceived into the church. While it is hard for

them to break away from their heathen beliefs,

yet it is surprising how thoroughly some of

"them have done so. Last summer one old man
die.l who had become a Christian, and after a

few days the family returned to the house to

live. Three years ago they would never have

lived in it again ; in fact, would have burned it.

A few weeks ago one of our young men died.

He 9aid, before dying, "I am a Christian ; tell

my little boy (who was away at an Indian

school) that I want him to he a good boy and

a Christian man." At his funeral the old time

custom of killing horses for the deceased to use

in the happy hunting ground was not observed.

James Haves was here at the time holding meet-

ings; he conducted the funeral services, which

were very impressive. This was the same

young man who was appointed to take my life

three years ago to avenge the life of his uncle,

whom the\T thought I had killed by talking to
him on his deathbed about the future life.

Another change we note in the Indians is the
confidence they seem to have in what we say
regarding the Bible and its teachings.

One of our leading Indians said to James
Hayes, " Tell your people when j-ou go back
Shi vwit Indians not all Christians, some not
yet saved; pretty soon all sorry, then all be
Christians."
One of our Indian women said to me, not

long ago, in speaking about her favorite song,
" You know why I like No. 4 (which is, I Must
Tell Jesus All of'My Trials) ? That song make
me Christian."
As we see the progress which these Indians

are making, we feel there is a goodly future for

them and for any Indian who accepts the
Saviour.

THE BANNOCKS AND SHOSHONES
By Amelia J. Frost, Missionary at Blackfoot, Idaho

THE Shosho-
nean family
at one time
occupied a

large part of the

interior basin of

the United States.

The narrative of

Lewis and Clarke
contains the state-

ment that " the
Shoshoni bands en-

countered upon the

Jefferson river
whose summer
home was upon
the headwaters of

the Columbia, for-

merly lived, within
their own recollec-

tions, on the plains

east of the Rocky
Mountains, whence
they were driven to

their mountain re-

treats by the Mim-
sataree (Atsina)

who had obtained
firearms."

The Shoshonean
family, as given

in ethnological re.

ports, comprises some twelve tribes, ap-
proximating 10,200 souls About 500 Ban-
nocks were on this reservation at the time when
buffalo were plentiful. Afterward a band of

Shoshones came.
Banneville says that on the Portneuf (a river

on this reservation) and where the town ofPo-
catello now is, the buffalo were in such vast
herds, it would seem many tribes of Indians
could not exterminate them.
Under President Grant's administration when

the "Blanket Indian" reservations were ap-

portioned to different denominations Ft. Hall
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was a Methodist station. The field was so un-

promising for the necessary expenditure that

no mission work was done. On one Sabbath
a minister preached at the Agency. A severe

hail storm came the latter part of the day and
destroyed gardens and grain. The Indians had
attended the service as the Agent had requested;

but the severe storm following made them
think the Great Spirit was angry with them,

and they went to the Agent with the request

that the white man should not be allowed to

come again.
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A missionary who had been working for

some years in U fah was sent in 1887 by the

Woman's National Indian Association, whose
object it is to send missionaries to tribes

where no Christian work has been done, to

visit the reservation and report conditions.

Quoting from his letter to the Associa-

tion: " When I was working in the south
the Secretary of the American Missionary
Association wrote me my work was ' dig-

ging for foundations,' and I thought so
too, but I have found here a 'lower deep.'

The need for mission work is very great."

That year the Connecticut Indian Associa-

tion took this field as their work, sent two
missionaries, and raised money to erect a
mission school building, but it was more
than three years before the Indians gave
consent to the use of land on which to
erect buildings.

When consent to the use of land was
gained, a mission school for girls was
opened and carried on for eight years by
the Connecticut Association. A farmer was
also employed at the mission to aid in any
way those who were inclined to make
homes.
A bright light was kept in the school-

room of the mission every evening, and
all who were attracted by it were welcome.
Finallv several Indians became so anxious
to learn what the white man knows about
the creation of this world, that they
would sit hour after hour to hear from the

Book. They had spent entire nights in

gambling and dancing, and thought it no
hardship to stay till the small hours of the
morning to hear, and then ride several miles to
their homes in cold and storm.

When the need of a personal Saviour was
urged they replied that their parents had told
them the white man's God was not the God of

the Indian. Like many of the tribes of the
Northwest they had a vague belief in thecoyote
as their god. In the olden days the Nez Perces
and these Indians were enemies. Raids were
made into each other's countries, horses stolen,

etc. Remembering this some of the Christian
Nez Perces came to the reservation and camped,
having worship in their camp, morning and
evening, keeping the Sabbath, an object lesson

to these gambling Indians. This was repeated
several summers.

Then came a year when Rev. James Hayes,
his family, one of his elders, and a student of
Miss McBeth's—all of them Nez Perces—came
and spent several months among these Indians.
Later, more Christian Nez Perces came.

Meetings were held on the lowlands where the
Indians were cutting native grass for hay.
Rev. James Hayes organized a church and Nez
Perces gave liberally toward a church building.

Rev. Hayes comes yearly to see his brothers
and sisters of Ft. Hall church, for as he says,
"You are as my own."

The people love him—long for his coming
and deeply regret his going.

There are as yet not one hundred of the four-

teen hundred Indians on the reservation who
have confessed Christ as their Saviour. There

is much that tends to draw these "babes in

Christ" away from Him—but God's promises
never fail.

OUR OBLIGATION
By Haddington G. Brown

The picture of a former pupil who has
brought her child to the school to have
the same influences and training, tells a
story which words cannot express.

One of our privileges is to have a share in

the education and redemption of the Indian.
I wonder how man}' have ever stopped to con-
sider how much we owe them. We have taken
away their land and in return have given them
whiske}' and the white plague. We have shut
them up in reservations and virtually made
paupers of them by feeding them and not
allowing them to work, and still they survive.

I sometimes wonder what would be the condi-

tion of a similiar number of white men, if

treated in the same way for the same length
of time. We can only pay this debt in a very
small measure by teaching them to use their

hands and brains, and showing them the light

as it is in Christ Jesus.

A friend from the East, who had seen little

of the Indian education, stood with me and
watched the morning flag-raising. After the
children had finished the salute, viz., " I pledge
allegiance to my flag, and to the country for

which it stands, one nation, undivided, with
liberty and justice for all." he turned to me and
said, "Little justice orliberty they ever enjoyed
from this government. I think it would be a
little hard for those older boys and girls who
know a little about the early history of this

country to give that salute."
I had no reply for this, but it set me to

thinking.



THE INDIAN'S PAST AND PRESENT
KIOWA, COMANCHE, APACHE

By S. V. Fait, Superintendent of the Mary Gregory School, Anadarko, Oklahoma

IT
is not an easy matter to write the history
of any Indian tribe. The records were all

made by white men, and nearly always
favor the white man's side. One feels this

keenly when listening to the Indian's own
story of the past. He was wronged and there

was no man to judge his cause. His property
was stolen and his loved ones slain, and there

was no one to whom he could appeal. The
Government would have protected him, but
where was the man to bear his message to the
President ? Those who had wronged him saw
to it that no correct report ever reached those
in authority. Thus the Indian, . naturally
superstitious, became more so under constant
chafing, until at last he lost all confidence in

his paleface neighbor and in the sincerity of
the Government itself. Then he took his own
case in his own hands and his watchword was
" revenge." And the long, sad record of sor-

row, heart-brokenness, and dejection followed.
Among the tribes who committed their de-

predations within the memory of people now
living, there were few that inspired a greater
fear in the hearts of the white settler than our
own Kiowa, Comanche, and Apache Indians.
They were the terror of the plains and fron-

tier settlements from Nebraska to the Gulf of

Mexico and from Arkansas to the Pecos and
the Rio Grande. During their frequent raids,

there was fearful loss of life, and those spared
and carried into activity would have preferred

death. Finally overcome, they were induced
by treaty, to settle here where they now have
their homes in severalty. Besides the Kiowas,
Comanches and Apaches, we have the Wichitas
and a number of affiliated tribes. The Wichitas
claim to have been the original settlers in these
parts and to have owned not only that portion
where they now have their homes, but much
that now constitutes the allotments of all the
other tribes here. They also claim to have
been the friend of the white man and never to
have lifted a hand against him.
When we consider that only forty years

ago our Indians here were marauding bands,
hunted down by United States troops, that after

they were confined by treaty to the reservation
they were constantly guarded by soldiers, and
that now a great many of them have well

built houses, good farms, and in every way
live like white folks, the question answers itself

as to whether the Indian is capable of civiliza-

tion, and as to whether he is making any

advancement. Just at present there is much
to discourage the friend of the Indian. Until
the opening of the country, five years ago, the
Indians held much of their property, especially

in cattle and horses, in common. Now they
have received their allotments and each Indian
is supposed to be taking care of his own and to
be looking out for himself. In addition to this

new phase of life, he is immersed in a great
white civilization, a civilization that in nearly
every case is hostile to him and to his interests.

Eighteen years ago, when we came here, the
Indian was exceptionally honest. His life was
simple and his needs few, and those were abun-
dantly supplied bv the Government. But the
coming of the white man to be his neighbor,
and the education of his own children has
brought new ideals and new wants ; these ideals

and his wants have increased more rapidly
than his ability to supply them. This leads him,
in many cases, beyond his means. He has
found that he can borrow at the bank, and the
bank, certain that it can collect, loans, but at
exorbitant interest. I have been told that
Indians have been charged as much as two
hundred per cent, on small loans. The Indian
has also found that he can mortgage his loose
property, and this he does freely, and in many
cases loses it. I am making these statements to
showyou that our Indians are passing through
a crisis and need help. Another enemy is in-

toxicating liquor. The liquor laws seem all

right until you come to their application, and
then they seem to be worth nothing; But with
the forces against them, as a whole they are
making progress. In mv judgment, this is the
dark day for our Indians. When the Indian
actually earns the money he handles, in place
of receiving it so largely from the Government,
the white man will not" be so ready to steal it,

and the Indian will value it more and under-
stand better how to use it.

I cannot conceive of an agent better prepared
to educate and train for future citizenship than
the Mary Gregory Memorial School. Here the
Indians and the" whites meet together on a
common ground. They learn to know each
other and to re pect each other in play, and in

study, and to worship and to work together.
And when they meet in business, political and
social affairs after their school days are over, I

am sure they will meet as friends and brothers,
and the unhappy past and the unfortunate
present will have gone forever.

INDIAN SELF-HELP
By C. D. King, Wolf Point

Looking back to the time when our school

first started, and remembering how evidently

suspicious the Indian parents were that I was
getting too much from them, how often I had to

explain that two pair of stockings were neces-

sary, and that two suits of underclothing
must be provided—in fact, in some cases had to

insist that they furnish a change of clothing

Industrial School, Montana
rather than allow the wear of one article until
worn out, I exclaim, "Now, how different !

"

Little by little the thought of the care of the
bpdy and general cleanliness has been brought
about, mostly by the children themselves,
many of whom have become very neat and
particular about their personal appearance,
and not of the outward appearance only.
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Their parents have provided this year better
than ever for the needs of their children.

A man came the other day with a bright lit-

tle boy and wished me to take him when he
shall have fully recovered from the whooping
cough. When I asked him if he knew that it

would be necessary for him to bring food, etc.,

he interrupted me very quickly, saying, "Oh,
yes, 1 know, I Icnow. I can do that." He was
very anxious to have the boy entered upon
the list, whereupon it appeared he had no

name. Accordingly I gave him the name of

Gideon, with his father's name for a surname.
Last week another Indian lad came to us,

who by the way was enrolled upon the " future
list" while he was being carried onhis mother's
back. His personal name in Indian was Ta-
mah'piya (pronounced Tah-mahk-pie-yah),
meaning "cloud," and from this we got Claude
and added his father's name, and now he is

known as Claude Bearskin. Thus we must
often make names for them when they come to

HOME OF NATIVE MISSIONARY AT



YESTERDAY, TO-DAY AND TO-MORROW

us. The thought arises, shall not the training
and Gospel teaching they get from us help
them in making names for themselves in Chris-
tian character and manhood?
We have now twenty-seven in the home and

quite a number on the waiting roll.

The Indians have done more work during
the past summer and fall than ever before.

Two men have bought hay presses, and bailed
and shipped their own hay. I do not know
what success they will have, but it is a depar-

ture from the condition of a lew years ago
when the great majority cared only to take
something to the store to exchange for necessi-

ties, or for the paint and beads for a dance. It

is apparent that these people are waking up
to business interests, and perhaps some can
yet even compete with the white man in busi-
ness transactions—that is, with the honest
white man. In the new era that is opening be-

fore them what part shall the Gospel of Christ
take in their lives?

THE "YESTERDAY, TO-DAY AND TO-MORROW"
OF THE DAKOTAS

By D. Edward Evans

were worshipped, and the dread of evilTHE Dakota, or Sioux Indians originally

lived east of the Alleghany mountains,
in the south Atlantic region of what is

now Virginia and the Carolinas. Cen-
turies ago they crossed the mountains west-
ward to the regions along the Ohio river, thence
to what was later named the Wisconsin terri-

tory, to be driven still farther westward by the
hostility of the Ojibways (Chippeways) , who
were aidedby the French.
When the missionaries reached Fort Snelling

in 1834 and 1S35, the Dakotas inhabited that
vastterritory ex tending from the eastern part of
Wisconsin to the
Rocky Mountains.
Owing to their fre-

quent emigrations
and the hostilities of
the surrounding
tribes, they had lost

their agricultural
habits, and were
wild, roving savages
subsisting almost
entirely on the re-

sults of hunting,
trapping and fishing.

The women gathered
berries and wild rice,

but no land was cul-

tivated. The old
notion that the In-

dian man is "lazy,"
and that the Indian
woman is a "slave,"
is far from accurate.
The man was quite
energetic, consider-

ing his mode of life,

and the " tipi," to-

gether with all that
pertaining to it, be-

longed absolutely to the woman; she
would have strenuously resented as an insult

any effort of the man to assume her work. But
it is significant that the Indian languages do
not contain an3' word for "home," "wife" or
"mother." The "tipi" was simply a shelter,

and the degrading practice of polygamy ren-

dered impossible any real family life.

Their so-called religion was a mixture ot

polytheism and superstition. They had a be-

Jiefin a "great spirit" but he was an unknown
god to them. Objects in nature, especially the

led the Indian into demon-worship.
When the missionaries began to preach Christ

and the resurrection to the Sioux Indians, they
were received with much the same indifference

which Paul met at Athens. The new religion

was diametrically opposite to their ideas. Grad-
ually many of the women began to listen, and
some of the men, but the great majority scorned
the doctrine. The first real awakening came in

the winter of 1862-3, while they were im-
prisoned at Mankato, Minnesota, following the
massacre of 1862; the wonderful power of

FLOWER BFDS WRESTED FRO.M "THE DESERT." WOLF POINT J

God's Spirit during that winter in the prison
transformed and enlightened their hearts. As
the four hundred or more converts emerged
again into freedom, they went forth as freemen
in Christ to spread the glad tidings. That was
little more than a generation ago, and

WE HAVE TO-DAY

as the result of their labors, together with
that of the devoted missionaries, fully 5000
Christian Indians. The grace of God succeeded
where the sword had utterly failed.



WOLF POINT MISSION, MONTANA

But the Indian of to-day is far from the ideal.

He is in the transition stage. Like all the rest
of human kind, he changes slowly. It is mani-
festly wrong to judge the Indians by the stan-
dards of races like our own who have had cen-
turies of training in civilization.

But can it be truly said of the Indian ofto-day
that he desires to be better? He is clothed and
in his right mind, isadopting civilized \va3-s, and
above all else he values his Christian faith.
Now is the time to lend a helping hand. In his
struggle upward he needs and must have our
sympathy and prayers.

THE INDIAN OF TO-MOEEOW MUST
and will be stronger than the Indian of to-
day. The ground of our hope is mainly in the
power of the Gospel and the influence of the
Christian school. The intense interest mani-
fested by the Christian Indians to evangelize
their own race is by far the best indication for
the future. With them as with the white race,
the Gospel is the power of God unto salvation.
The Good Will Training School and the

School at Wolf Point are the two arms of the
Presbyterian Church in raising up missionaries
for the future evangelization of the Sioux
Indians.

THE CHEROKEE-A RETROSPECTIVE GLANCE
By Elizabeth

THE Cherokees originallv had their home
about the head waters of the Tennessee
river, principally in Georgia and Ten-
nessee. Previous to the Revolutionarv

War the Cherokee were peaceably incline!, and
willingly sold their lands to the settlers and
gladly affiliated with them.
A young missionary, by the name of Gideon

Blackburn, under the direction of the General
Assembly's Committee, established work
among them in Tennessee about 1803. Many
learned to read the English Bible, and a number
were converted.
Later Christian work was established anions;

those in Georgia, and was very successful until
the horrors of war stirred up the passions
of men and so divided the white population as
to array Rebel and Tory in deadly hostility.
About this time many of the Cherokees volun-
tarily moved Westward, and later on others of

C. Furgeson

them were sent across the Mississippi river by
the United States GovernmenL. Finally the
whole mission, afterwards made famous by
one of the worst fought battles ot the Civil
War (Missionary Ridge) was abandoned, and
the missionaries followed their people to the
Indian Territorv. Among these missionaries
was Rev. S. A. Worcester.
We find that the elevating and educating

power among these people has ever been the
mission school. In 1S30 a school was estab-
lished at Park Hill, and in 1S36 we find Dr.
Worcesterlaboringatthisplace, translating the
Bible and hymns into the Cherokee language
Among other publications, he issued an' Alma-
nac every year containing good advice to the
people, leading them to improve their homes

• ami farms. He organized what was called the
Cherokee Cold Water Armv in the cause <>f
temperance, which met at Tahlequah every
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Fourth of July, to discuss temperance matters.
The Cold Water Army formed in grand parade,
from little tots who had to be led, to larger
children, and young men and women. They
marched around the public square, with ban-
ners flying, singing temperance hymns, and
then halted at a table filled with good things
to eat.

Elm Spring Mission (Oklahoma), has for

many years been doing a good work among
the Cherokees. The little boarding depart-
ment in connection with the school, which is

self-supporting, was established about fourteen
years ago by Miss Montgomery, who was
called so suddenly from the scenes of earth

one Sabbath evening last October. At the
close of a

day of very

to
she f

asleep,

awaken i n
the bright-

ness of the
eternal day.
We have

at present in

theHome six-

teen board-
ing pupils,

The Cherokees have
responded readily to
civilization and to the
claims of Christianity.

Many conversions
were made, churches
were organized,
schools were thronged
with children when,
suddenly, the whole
land was rent and
torn by the horrors of

the Civil War.
Mission stations

were abandoned, and
churches, school
houses and missionaries' homes were burned, as many as we can well accommodate. The
and practically the whole work stopped. At children do their own work, and are taught to

ELM SPRING MISSION,

rk Hill a faithful Cherokee minister kept
alive the influence of the old mission during
these terrible days.
We find the Cherokee of to-day a proud and

independent people, living on good farms, with
plenty of land to rent to their white neighbors,
who are not nearly as well off as they. Ot
course, not all the old prejudices are overcome:
not all the young men belong to the Cold
Water Army, nor do all the parents realize the
great responsibility placed upon them. The
people are now passing through the most im-
portant period of their history—the transition
from dependence to independence.
The present work at Park Hill is as interest-

ing as it is perplexing. The pupils are also
bright and anxious to learn, obedient and
respectful.

attend to the necessary household duties. The
girls take pride in the nice light bread that
they are taught to make. Some of them become
very good cooks.
We have about sixty pupils enrolled in the

day school; both Indian and white children
attend.
We have a Junior and Senior Christian En-

deavor Society, held every Sunday afternoon.
There is always a good attendance and all
seem interested. At the meetings of the Junior
society the little people act as' leaders. They
read the Scripture passages very reverently,
and often make a very earnest praver in their
own childlike way. "One little boy told his
mother that they learned good things up at
the "Christian Indelible Society." If it only
succeeds in helping to make some "Indelible"
Christians it surely will have accomplished its
purpose.



NEAH BAY INDIANS
By Helen Clark

SOME of the old Indians of the Neah Bay
region are fond of talking ofthe good old
days, yet none of them are willing to fore-

go the luxuries of the present for the Uto-
pian past. In the old days they often faced
hunger; to-day they may always appease it,

though their wants are a dozen times multiplied.

War did for them in the past what disease
does to-day. They never slept without aguard
and even then were often surprised by the
enemy. Motives of revenge or to enslave were
the only reasons for wars ; thejr preferred the
young because they would not run away, but
all captives were made slaves. The captors
would rather have the chieftain's family than
any other. These slaves were freed many years
ago, but they and their children are still"looked
down upon and despised. Some who were of
chieftain stock are as bright as their captors.
In their favorite dance they cut themselves

till the blood ran in streams. Those who par-
ticipated formed a secret society. No one un-
initiated was allowed to look on. One woman
who did so was disembowelled by her husband,
by order of the leaders. One young man, who
belonged to the circle, and who were he living
would be about forty years old now, had a
wooden pin run through his lips for laughing.
Another young Indian was telling me the

other day that I could not know how the vil-

lage had changed since I came among them.
He said " You will remember how we school
boys used to go shouting at night with tom-
toms and torches. We used to have little

parties, at the same time, with dreadful things
going on at them, so bad that I wouldn't dare
tell you. The boys are none too good yet,

but they are quiet in comparison, and no such

A MAKAH FISHERMAN, NEAH BAY, ALASKA

dreadful things go on now." This young man
is quite a comfort to me, so steady and good,
though his father was a medicine man.
At the rate these Indians are passing away it

will not be more than fifty years before the
tribe will become extinct.

OUR STATIONS AND WORKERS AMONG INDIANS
1907

INDIAN TERRITORY
AnadarKo. (Oak. Ter.) (Mary Gregory Memorial)

(Kiowa Indians and Whites.) Rev. S. V. Fait, Mr.

J. W. MeManis, Miss LaVerne Gossard, Miss Jennie
Templeton, Mrs. Annie L Fuson, Miss Mary E.
Woodard, Miss Bertha Wilson.

Dwight Industrial School. (Creek Nation.) (Marble
P. O.) Rev. F. L. Schaub, Mr. Joseph D. Miller,
Miss S. Nellie Long, Miss Louise Cox, Miss Rada
Mathes, Mr. Samuel Ussery.

Elm Spring. (Cherokee Nation.) (Welling P. O.)
Miss Elizabeth C. Ferguson, Miss Bessie Hunt, Miss
Hattie D. Ross.

Henry Kendall College. 'Muskogee P. O.) Rev A.

rard Jacks

ARIZONA.
Sacaton. (Prima Indians. 1 I

(native,) Mr. Thomas Lewis,
.

Tucson. Mr. H. G. Brown, Miss Eva Britan, Miss
Minnie Shaver, Miss Alice L. Blackford, Miss Ethe-
lyn L. lies, Miss Florence Dillev, Miss Clara M
Foley, Miss Emma Laird. Mrs Madge C. Stewart,

l William, Miss Amanda Rundquest, Mrs." Jose X.

Mr \b:
C. D. W. Ho Mr. W.
A. English, Miss Alice L. Crosby,

Miss Marion McMelan, M,ss Anise Sanford, Miss
Pella Phipps, Miss Kate White, Miss Lueretia C.
Miller, Miss Ada E. Wolfe, Miss Eva M. Huey.

Nuyaka. (Creek Nation.) (Okmulgee P. O.) Mr.
John M. Robe, Mr, Rankin S.Johnston, Miss Caroll
C. Lindbeck, Mrs. John M Rl,l,e, Miss M F. Robe,
Miss Lillian A. Sweeney, Miss. Sarah J. Ross. ...

ParKHill. (Cherokee Nation.) Miss Kate Patterson.

Tahleouah. Charles A. Peterson, M. D , Miss Sara M.
Williams, Mrs. Edith D. Waddle, Miss Irene Bern-
heim.

JoseX. Pablo, Mr, Oswald A. Kellond, Mr
Pablo (native).

CALIFORNIA
Hoopa. (Hoopa Indians ) Miss M. E. Chase.
North ForK. (Mono Indians ) Mrs. "

Christ, Miss Nellie T. McGraw.
IDAHO

Fort Hall. (Shohone and Bannock ]

foot P.O.) Miss Amelia J. Frost.
:ins.) Miss Kate C. McBeth.

et M. Gil-

( Black

™ .,« MONTANA.
Wolf Point. I Assmiboine and Sioux Indians.) Mrs. C,

D. King, Miss Eva J. Fuller, Mrs. H. T. Smith, Mr.
H. T. Smith.

NEW MEXICO.
Jewett (Navajo Indians.) Miss Bertha A. Little.

Miss Sophia Ostermeier, Miss Laura Frcdrickson.
Mr. H. A. Bay.
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SOUTH DAKOTA.

.ining School.) iSiou

Dorothy Venard, -M
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UTAH.

vwit Indians.) Mr.

WASHINGTON.

Neah Bay. (Makah Mi: , Helen W. Clark.

AVERAGE SAMPLES OF TUCSON TRAINING SCHOOL

TUCSON TRAINING SCHOOL
The Indian Training School at Tucson, Ari-

zona, was established in January, 18SS, with
ten pupils. The purpose of this mission was to
give the Indians of the Pima and Papago tribes

an opportunity to give their children a Christ-

ian education, and so well have they appre-

ciated this privilege that for many years past
the school has been crowded beyond its limits

and at the opening each year many children

have been turned away.
During the existence of this school eight hun-

dred and fiftj'-one children have come under its

influence. During the early years of the schoo
the children did not remain for more than two
or three years, so that the first graduating

class, numbering four, was not until 1900.

Twenty-eight have now completed the eight

years' course, and have gone forth with their

diplomas as graduates.

The Christian influence of this school upon

those who have come under its care can never

be estimated, but will show in the lives of the

rising generation.

A NEW BOOK OF INTEREST
Geronimo's Story of His Life. This unique

biography is a most valuable addition to In-

dian literature, being written from the Indian

standpoint. The words were taken down as

they fell from the lips of this famous Apache
chief, by S. M. Barret, Superintendent of Edu-
cation, Lawton, Oklahoma, and printed by
permission of the War Department, for it must
be remembered that Geronimo is still a military

prisoner as he has been for the past twenty
years. It was bv the good offices of President

Roosevelt that his story is thus made public.

One is impressed with the restraint with which

the story is given—of which the average Anglo-

Saxon would be quite incapable, the native

Indian reserve being a marked characteristic

of the recital. The tale of savage attack when

on the warpath is told with plain directness

though the short recital of the massacre of his

aged mother, his young wife and their three

little children, is instinct with a dramatic qual-

ity which shows the strong fiber of the man.
Geronimo is now a member of the Dutch Re-

formed Church and a regular attendant on its

services at Fort Sill. He says: "I believe that

the Church has helped me much during the short

time I have been a member. I am not ashamed
to be a Christian, and I am arlad to know that
the President of the United States is a Christ-

ian, for without the help of the Almightv I do
not think he could riehtlv judLTe in ruling so

manv people."— Duffield and Company, pub-
lishers, price, $1.50.



SUGGESTIONS AND AIDS

YOUNG PEOPLE'S DEPARTMENT
NOTES

IT
is unfortunate for us that the Home Mis-
sion topics assigned by the United Society
of Christian Endeavor do not correspond
with our own; but we remember they

must plan for young people of all denomi-
nations, and in all countries. "The American
Indian" is the suggested topic for young peo-

ple's meetings the last Sunday in January. We
have attempted no special program for that

occasion, but advise the use of the last Wo-
man's Board Sabbath School program and
will furnish supplies to those who request them.

This program is full of valuable bits of history

of our work among the Indians—

p

ast and
present— and the program itself can be readily
adapted for the Christian Endeavor meetings.
Make use of the offer. The topic for March
thirty-first is "The Afro-American," and the
Board of Missions for Freedmen will provide a
program. Send early to Mrs. V. P. Boggs, 513
Bessemer Building, Pittsburg, Pa.
During the year a number of changes have

been necessary in the names of teachers assign-

ed the young people in the Indian field, but
during most of the years of this department
Mr. Herndon has represented us. Since his

transfer from thesuperintendency of theTuseon
school to the evangelistic and itinerating work
among the Pagago people, he has been com-
missioned by the Assembly's Board and his

salary is provided by the young people of Bal-

timore and New Castle Presbyteries. The
letter received for them from Mrs. Herndon at
Christmas time is too good to keep for our-

selves, so we share a few paragraphs with the

readers of this page: "It is now nearly three

weeks since Mr. Herndon left home in the Gos-
pel Wagon which was heavily loaded with pro-

visions for himself and his interpreter, and with
food for the horses. Few of the comforts and
none of the luxuries of life could be crowded in.

At night he rolls up in his blanket by the camp
fire like his Indian guide and helper. Unlike

most of the Indian braves he cooks his own
venison. In all of this time I have not had an
opportunity to send him a letter, even though
two days after he left home the sad tidings of

his mother's death reached me by telegram ....

But I must tell you the good news the Indians
have been bringing me of the meetings held in

the Papago country. Everywhere thepeopleare
showing greater interest in religion. At one
place everybody attended the meetings, while
at another place where a former chief had de-

sired that no meeting be held in the village

the present chief, his son, not only called the

people together for the meeting, but accompan-
ied Mr. Herndon to another village and assist-

ed there also in gathering the people together.

Do not forget that Februarv twenty-

fourth is Home Mission dav in the Sunday
Schools. We have in no wav encouraged the

appointment of Sundav School secretaries in

presbvterial societies; but those who have been

elected to such office have produced most grat-

ifying results in their presbyteries, especially in

connection with the program furnished by the

Boards. Probably the most noticeable returns

are those in Los Angeles Presbytery, and one
method of the secretary—Mrs. Newell—may be
helpful to others. This is the way she prepared
for the Thanksgiving program. Early in No-
vember a letter was sent each Sunday School
superintendent in the presbvtery asking him

:

(1) To pray for our Indians on November 25th;
(2) to send to 156 Fifth Avenue for programs;
(3) to "Instruct his school as to the great
work of the Women's Board of Home Mis-
sions; " (4) to make an offering for the work.
It is a temptation to recommend that the
number of these secretaries be multiplied.
Many of our Presbyterian young people

plan for special work during the days preced-
ing Easter Why not plan for six weeks ot

mission study at this time using "Aliens or
Americans?" as a text book? If you have not
already studied the book, or taught it to
others, the time seems very opportune. The
Young People's Department is ready with sug-
gestions, and would solicit your correspond-

PRESBYTERIAL EXCHANGE
Good questions for" Round Robin" hour

at a Presbvterial meeting :

Shall women not particularly interested in

missionary business be given missionary
offices ?

What constitutes a successful missionary
society ?

What means might be used to secure as
members of local auxiliaries a large per cent,

of all the women church members?
What might be learned from Woman's

Clubs, of methods and plans to awaken in-

terest and obtain information that might be
helpful to our missionar3' societies ?

Does a special object pledge increase mis-

sionary gifts ?

What is the best way of dealing with an in-

different or negligent secretary or other officer?

BEST PLANS

A good plan, and the duty of each church,

is to organize the children into some form

of a missionary society. Having effected an

organization, it should be carefully fostered,

stimulated, and encouraged. If your society

has given no care to this matter, and, in conse-

quence, there is no boys' or girls' band in your

church, discuss at once its feasibility, and take

steps to consummate such an organization.

It is one of the best plans to secure future re-

cruits for adult organizations. Here is a sug-

gestive entertainment which could be adapted

to any band and would be sure to please and

increase interest; the account is sent from

Central New York:
"I willtry and tell vou of an entertainment

given bv a class of bovs who were working for

Asheville Farm School and San Juan Hospital.

We planned a make-believe trip to these places

to learn what we could about them—and inci-

dently raise some money. We arranged the

chairs in the Sundav school room to represent

the cars ; outside there was a bagage man to

check baggage, umbrellas and extra wraps; at

the door a gate-keeper to punch the tickets.
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there were train men, newsboys and venders
of popcorn and bananas. Alter leaving the
stations indicated on the ticket, the conductor
went through the car and tore ofl the coupons.
When we started one of the boys read a paper
describing the trip from this place to New
York, speaking ol the points of interest along
the way, such as the site of the battle of Orisk-
any. Another described the journey from New
York to Asheville; then we had a history of the
school. Then we resumed our journey to Port
Tampa, another boy giving an account of that
part of our trip. At Port Tampa we changed
from the cars to the boat, that is, we went
into another room where the chairs were ar-

ranged like the deck of a steamer; here we
had music, 'Way Down Upon the Swanee
River,' etc. Then I read an appeal from the
Hospital. We made a goodly sum and had
much enjoyment."

MARCH PROGRAM
Opening or Devotional Service. Use the Prayer Calen-
dar, reading the texts of Scripture for March 1907, in

groups, interspersing with prayer and song.

Topic: Equipment for America's
Evangelization

in Home Missions; itsPublications. Prin
intelligent use.

Proportionate and Systematic Gifts-'he backbone of
support. How to enlist others to give in this way.

For Suggestive Articles, see Home Mission Monthly
for March. iqo6. also next number (March IQ071. Apply
to Literature Department for additional material

Message from the Magazine. Give the three-minute
selection from the Home Mission Monthly in accord
ance with plan of Literature Year.

Literature Report. State number of new names and
renewals secured for subscription list of the Home
Mission Monthly Also mention new publications of

TOPICS FOR 1907

I.iUl.itu

March:—Equipment for America's Evangelization;
1. Personal presentation 2. Publications. 3 Pro-
portionate and Systematic gifts.

April:—The Frocdmen:
1. Development 2. Helps and hindrances 3. A 6eld

May:-Porto Rico and Cuba:
I. Our record in the Island 2. The response of the

people. 3 Needed advance

June:—Alaska;
I. New Alaska. 2 Arctic Missions. 3. Our older

July:—A year's work:
1. In the church 2 In the organization. 3. On
the field.

August:-The Woman's Iloard of Home Missions:
I. Official Departments. 2 The Constituency. 3.

ble

October: — The Mormons:
1. The iron rule of Mormonism 2 Mormo
croachments 3. Signs of promise

November:—The Mexicans in the United States:
I. Their necessities. 2 Early missionaries 3
couragement and outlook.

December:- The Mountaineers:
l. The App.-il... hi. mi problem. 3 Rapid rchabili!

3. Rich i

SPRING NOTES
When they turn the calender to February,

secretaries of literature will be reminded of
annual reports and approaching spring meet-
ings, which call for special consideration and
effort. There should be at once a gathering o<

statistics, a strengthening of weak points, and
an aim to have the results of this fiscal year
surpass those of all former years.

The topic for February Home mission meet-
ings is one that is always interesting to old
and young alike. Miss Belle M. Brain's book
"The Redemption of the Red Man'' (price 35
cents) is the most comprehensive aid W'hich we
have on the subject It covers historically and
briefly the entire field of Presbyterian work for
the Indian. This may be supplemented by nar-
ratives and school leaflets, a list of which mav
be had upon application.
In addition to these helps, seventy-five good

stereopticon lantern slides, accompanying our
printed lecture on 'The Indians," can be had
for a rental of one dollar and a halt and ex-
press charges both ways.
Our colored Indian postal cards are especial-

ly fine
" February is the time set apart for a Special
Day oi Prayer in all societies A new pro-
gramme, which may be purchased from our
Literature Department, has been prepared to
sell at fifty cents per hundred copies. It is rec-

otnended that self-denial envelopes be used and
that a special collection be taken for the Wo-
men's Board on this occasion. These will be
supplied free, except postage, six cents per
hundred.

It is urged that many studv classes, using
Dr. Grose's text book "Aliens or Americans?"
(price35 cents paper; 50 cents cloth), be organ-
ized for the spring term, and that band leaders
also take advantage of this season to use Miss
Crowell's excellent junior book entitled "Com-
ing Americans" (price 25 cents) which is so
remarkably adapted to study. With such helps
as these leaders can no longer excuse them-
selves for poor and uninteresting meetings.

A new and important publication which has
just come from the press is a booklet contain-
ing and bearing for its title "One Hundred and
fifty-six Bible Lessons " The study of the
Bible is such an important factor of our
school work that Mrs Burnie, a member of
our Women's Board, has prepared this hand
book for teachers, which is intended for a junior
study on the life of Christ. A copy has been
furnished each mission school, but it is so sug-
gestive and so well adapted also for Sunday
afternoon use with children in the home, that it

has been decided to place it on sale at fifty

cents per copy A plan of the temple with de
scriptions, which is recommended in the book,
can also be procured from our department.

Inasmuch as the Editor of the Home Mission
Monthlyhas set the pace for a literature year in

1007, our efforts to increase the use of home
mission publications should include all printed
helps

Over Sea and Land. Secretaries of litera
turc should not overlook their dutv to solicit

subscriptions for Ovei Sen and Land. If thev
cannot attend to this personally they should
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divide the labor with a responsible younger
women especially appointed to be OverSea and
hand secretary. This plan has been recom-
mended by both the Women's Home and the
Foreign Boards, and the blanks which we have
sent forthe annual reports of secretaries of liter-

ature this year call for the name of this secreta-

ry. Therefore if such an officer has not been
appointed in your church please give prompt
attention to the matter. Synodical and pres-

byterial secretaries of literature were requested
in special " rainbow circulars," distributed last

fall, to urge local secretaries of literature to
take prompt action, but inquiry in some in-

stances has proven that the matter escaped
them. The editor of our little magazine Over
Sea and Land chanced to meet an intelligent

and progressive secretary of literature whose
judgment is usually considered worth following,

and at once propounded to this helpful worker
the question: " What do you think of our rain-

bow circulars?" and to her great dismay the re-

sponse was, " I haven't seen them." Forth-
with inquiry was made asking if those circu-

lars had been sent to all synodical and presby-
terial secretaries of literature, and we were
pleased to give an answer in the affimative.

Let us warn you to be prepared, if this enthus-
iastic editor should meet you, to give her your
opinion, and say what is being done in your
church to follow out her suggestions.

The special Orer Sea and Land Secretary
should be under the direction of and report
to the local secretary of literature. Her field

for soliciting subscriptions should include all

the children of suitable age in a congregation,
and especially those connected with Mission
Bands, Junior societies of Christian Endeavor,
and the Sunday School. Let us not neglect the
missionary education of the children.

S. C R.

BIBLIOGRAPHY-INDIAN
For books see Indian Bibliography in this Magazine

for January, page 69
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Y. L.,
12.40;
\V:iyiu;sl...

.an; lti.l.el

'., !i; Sllv Spi

|||irll<]...

Boys. Hoc.; Wilson el-
Chester—Bethany. 1; Cluster.

Manor, 2.50; Honey Brook, 2;
l.ausdowne. S; Mrs. C. N. It. Smith, 10; West Ches-
ter. Westin., 10. Clarion—Acidemia, 2; S.. 1; Beecll-
woods, 2.1; P.othesda, 2; Iimckw uyv., .1; Culleiisli .

12. .in; J., 5; Clarion. .1; Du Bols, 10; C, 0; Edeiib..

Mayflower ltd.. 1; Mrs. John Wray, 5; C, 2; Ernlen-
t.m. 1.1: Greeny.. r...1o; Leathorwnnd, 111; Licking. 4;

Oak Grove, 2; Oil Cy., Second,
C, 15; Westin..

Reynoldsv., 5; Uichnrdsy..
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East. :;o;
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-Indiana.
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—
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Dixon, S.. 1.35; lone. 1; Placerv.

Redding, 1.2c

6.25; Davisv.,
C, 3; Red Bluff, 15.20; S„ 10 C..' 5-
C-, 1.50; Sacrament,,. Fit nt Pk., 52.50,

_ .10, s„ ....
1.50; Vacav.. 10.(

Fraiicisc... Is
5, C, 17.E

. 4; Oliv

40c ; Tehama
Francisco—Sar
Mrs. Cameron, 5, C, 17.50; Howard.
S., 4; Mizpah. 4; Olivet, 111; St
VW'stmr, 15. C. 4.50. San Jose—Los
Santa Barbara— Ballard. 2: Carpi ri-i

1; X,,rdh..ff. 2.05; Santa Barbara. 2o. e!
Santa Maria. i;.5o. S.. 4.75; Santa Pa
l.-.o; Centura. 7.5.1; S., 2.80 ...CATAWBA.—Catawba— Emmanuel ' S

'

1. 50; c.

4, Y. L„

Blandonle
COLORADO—Denver -lir I,

12.511; ('., lj.LT. ; 23.1 Av Ii

Jndson lid., 43.75; Corona
4.50; Hyde Pk., 7.50

17.11.-.;

1.50, C.
$2,674.69
Yadkin—

$2.24
1st Ave.. 18.75; S..

Central, 150; S., 12.50;
Highland I'M,

Sail. la

2d, 5; C.

Ida

Gnldfi.. 2: S.,

12,c
3.75;

™CyT
2; C.
2.50;

6.25: Cheste

Lama
Monte Vista. 1S.2.-.;' Pu'el.i,,. l'rs

t'."";
:«'V r„

T-
"

("'
i?£:

I'

1

.

!
;'.'."" 1

,,.
S

-,

««: >'«-- =""«: S.. s Tnbornaele
S.. 2.8.1; Westm.. 1.50; R.ieky Fnrd, 5; C. 5- Trini-

~
;

n
5 --' $745.19

•

? :

P

-T^t?nf
:

S.f4:
S,
b.h|

i;
u£,

G'S
U,

I
:

^nTI^C^'tra,.!': < & -*^™&*l
9: (i.ilconda. 5: Harrlsb.
Vernon 5.25; Murphysb.. 'll; (llney.

'

3.,r,';' Tamar,'!i'S Chicago—Chicago. 4th. S.. 0.09. Freeport— 47-7
,

1.50; Ce.larv., 8;
12: Galena. 1st,

Marengo,

Flora.

95

1-25- Bethany, ,;.,;.,; «,«„„:, 3.75V Goshen?" Y^L
'

,% -"'S
J.

L
7-

,:r i"i-'"' 15; Ligonier!
tw, y.4a; S.. 5.00; Waterloo. 5. In-
mingtoti S.S3; S.. 75; B.I.. ;„„..; Iira-
.1, 1st, II.: Greenwood. 4.83; I l..|.eu ,.|

I.,7; Indianapolis, 1st, i 5; v. w '

l-
31

i.
2d

',-Bl] -.-.
^-.-itii' 4, 6th, 15.92;

; J.. 65c; Grace,
20.29; Taliernacl...

8.25; Huntingt.
S., 2.75; Wars
dianapolis—Bl.H
II. 65; Prankli

i-
Moicie—Alexandria,

urd Cy., 5.50; C, 7.05;
;...l; Wabash, 15; C., 11

0.45; S.,
ii; Hart-

3.75; C,

Marion, 10;
39. New Albany— Bedford!

h„_M-. S'_ S". 6 ; S., 2.H7;
; Jeffersonv.,
Madison, 1st,

Pleasant. S., 1.75; S
1.13. Vincennes—

E

Parke Mem.,
Farmersb.,

3 lioyai

I'-. 7.5(1; Walnut St, 40 5o'
Indiana. 025; Linton. 2;

.Oakland Cy.. 4; Princeton.
.25; Terre

Wash-

So III

Ingtnn, 14.45; „.,
Carmel, S., 2
IKDIAN TtHEiTORY-

-Anadarko. S., 10.20; Cement 4.S0; Chickasha, „.,
,_ 4. Choctaw—Sans Bois, S.,

Oklahoma—Blackwell!
noma Cy., 1st. "a ,'.. ^ 'o

2
iJv

N2™an
. 4; Okla-

i.70; 2d,
Orleans, s.. 50c j

Vernon, 2; Vevay,
19.50; ParkeTlem i"oo."^

i-^„ A T.
e.-'. 7 - e(,J Grace,

S., 6.50:
C. 1; M
23; J., 2.1

Haute, Ce
rineennes. 'l2.3*6;

9; J.. 2.50. White Water—Mr.
.$1,512.09

?•„«""•• Iu
- Canadian

Hobart,"
Cimarron—Wa tonga"'

5^B.M^ier
'
2
o
25: N"™a... ,

Seauovah' c, c'7' " r"'
; Sha™e. -»i.u»;

ko"gee.-4-3.50l
4U

LTt
"g""

in™' y "°l
B"

7
2
-^- :

'V"

; i!"%u|on!
ai

is "iTjA. c?™°" .""£?-

Grisvvold.' BethA'
2.3(1; Missouri Valle
3.15; Woodbine. 5. '.10

'

Le Roy, S., 2; Panora, 3." Dubuque
?
ar

'ln-
C^?0c ' : '"•'•'l"''idence. 1st,

^gEHe^l-Si^^f
'••.ike Cy., S„ 2; Lohrv., l.'.-.u \V 1

1

... I

' - in™

,

Birnilngham. S.. 2 PI 1:1,, .,„,,, 1,1 J .. \ I
?
wa—

Bonaparte. 4.10; S.. 92c; Hurllm -to,',
'

'!• 'Kd,.'ei'.'J, ;

4; Fairfield 20; C. 5; Ft. Madison. ,3761l.li. Keokuk, «,stm.. S.. 6.77- Gd Rule

;
Ottumwa, 1st, 2o- S loop F i

;

... I "
,

''•": Wapello, 4. 'Iowa City- .'cep' lu've'r S
'

Sioux City_Alta._ 2.30; V.
y
L.C2.50 Battle

"-0 I, ,1 "
ke
/- -' : ''" 2 - r>"

: <'I'-Kll"m. "-
0. Denison. 4 oil; Early, 1; Haivarden. 2;

•Mgri'm,' 9.42;

Olivet,
Adait
Casey,

3.71;
in.-il Bluffs.

ell.y.
Logan
4.20; Walnut,

.25. Des Moines—
1—Coggon. C, 1.50;

Ile.lrlck.

London,
C. :

4,78.

Ida Grove
2.75: fidebolt
Sac Cy., 5^ J.

5 c
. Morningside! 11.'97; 'sTorm' L.

Township. 5; S
Cedar Falls. 13,
•18.20; Nevada.
l.iL-lils.. 2: Waterloo, s 4 05 '

'

Hull.

5,52;

I>wle|.

Belvidere, S,, 11
ota. 2.75; Freep., 1st, 80!
Hebron. S.. 3; Hebron &

5.70: Middle Ck.
Woodstock. 7.22; 10.

6: Elgin. 2; G

an. 5. Peoria-
e, 13: Brooklyn.
Good Hope, 5.'t

8; Morris. 4: Otta
tham. 3; Wat
Schuyler—Appai
Fountain Green,
Hamilton. 4; C
mouth, 51: Mt. Sterling. 14- Nn
S"™i RusnT '. S., 10; Wythe. 3 _INDIANA—Crawfordsville— Attica 1 l.r
Beulah. 5; Mrs. M. Nave. 30; Clinton

Winnebago. 6.84;
Ottawa—Aurora, 6; Au-
rand Ridge, 9; Me'ndota," S., 20; Wal-

a. S.. 6.08.
Carthage, 6;

S. Bd.. 3.!

\tcbison. 1.

19.75; J.. S

•atha. 7.70;

S'.Tlin

2.50: Pilgri
6; Schaller. 10: Sioux C,

* 4; Olivet. 2.91; J..
15; S.. 3.115; I',don

Waterloo—
dy Centre.
, 7.6(1: L.
....$823.44
sas. C. 5;

(.'•n-re-all'..',,. 2
m

'r.l,l,!'ul:
., 3.S5; Recce. 10; Welcome,
lington. 4.SS; Wichita. 1st
Side. C. No.l. 3.75; Bd.. 5.

8; Axtell. 2.33; P.allevv..
>: Blue Rapids 5: Fllinrh'an,,
lolton. 25.0..; Ilorton, 3 35;

1.30; Wash-
i:„r

Garden
it. Bend.
Iloteblti-

' IIO;

Rocy. 25;
- Delphi
Fow

Estate Susa;
22: Mrs. C. J. Bow

,
Frankf.. 40; Sun. B

I.a.lofa, 2: Lafayette. 1st. 4-

4.80; Lexington S
Spring Grove, 14.05; Thor

.el.i

Kirklin. 2;
l; Lebanon.
3 75: Horn,

- Ilimiboldt. 7.40; C. G: I.da 9- C 111- In!bettf (o. Convention 2; La Ilarpc. 2.75; Mci'une.
i>V 1

•
N '" ,lrsl1 '

1

'

: ' r'-: Osawatolol... 10; 1 'arson. "'.

-

l'l. bin. Old. ('.. 12,50; Waverlv 2(1- C 1 "Ml - 1,M(entre 4.50 Osborne— Smith Centre, s. 2.79! Solo-mon -Ml, Ilcasnnt. S.. 1.14. Topeka-Topekn
. 2d.

vii?e
E
"
N
n
U

,

C
M, -E

V?
e"-r-M,'- "nU!

' «'• £ '""'»
4

ville.-IIopklnsv., 1st. 25; Loulsv.. 4th. 7: Alll.i
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r..3<>: Ini.. 3.15; Warren. 40; Owensb.. 1st.. 21. Iran-
sylvania—Cawood & Smith. S.. 2; Dam-., 1T»: liar-
rodsb. Assembly, 10 $130.4 .

MICHIGAN.—Detroit—Ann Harbor, 05.73; Detroit.
1st. 1HII. Iiil.lt- S.. 10.09: 2,1 At., 12.511; S.. 14.89;

Y. P. D., 15; Bethany. L. W., 6.25; C, 5; Calv., 13; C.
0; S. ll.Hl; Central. 31.57: I'.. I11.311; Covenant. W. P..

Ill; Forest. \V. I'.. 25; S.. 22. 211; W. I... l'J.47: Kurt
St.. 3iiii; Miss Taylor. 75: \V. I... Ill; luj.. 22. Ill;

Jehersoii At., 1 ::.-,; Mem.. 8; S.. 37.50; C..3.15; W. W.
L. S.. 17; St. Andrews. Y. P. L., 3; Scuvel Mem.. 15;

r. 22.5U; Westm., 50; S., 11.10; Legacy Mrs. C. E.

Rarll.lt 50; Y. P. A., 6.25: E. S. G. A., 6.25;

E. Nankin. 10; C, 1.50; Highland Pk.. 24.25; L. A.

& M. S., 5: Holly. 12.50; Unwell. U. M. S., 20;
Milfi.nl. 14.2n; C. 5: B. M. B.. 2.50; Mt. Clemens,
S.. 3.22; Northv., 15; Pontiae. Y. W.. 17.07; Saline.
('. 2.80, So. Lyon, 21; White Lake. 14; Ypsilanti,

55; S.. 3.72; Y. P. L., 12.50. Flint—Car... 10; S.,

5, Kenton. 6.50; S., 6; Lapeer. 20; C. 4; Miss E.

Rood. 12; Linden. S.. 2.0(1; Marlette. 1st. 3; 2d. 7;
S.. 4: Pt. Huron. 1st. 3; S.. 2.82; Westin . 5. Grand
Rapids— (M. Rapids, 1st, 113; S.. 11.78; 3d, 5; Im..
4; S„ 6. ON; J.. 7.25. Westm.. 58.25: S.. (1.02: ('.. 1;

Ionia. 0: Montague, 2; S.. 5; Spg. Lake. 1. Kalamazoo
— Heiilon liar.. S.. 3.10; Deeatur. 0: Kdwardsb.. 14.52:
Kalamazoo. 1st, 8; No.. 3.42; Martin. 3: Niles. 7;

Paw Paw. 4; Plainwell. In; J.. 1.5n; Riehland. 25;
S.-li.inleraft. 1.45; Three Rivers. '.I; S.. (InO. Lansing—
Rattle Ck.. 5; Brooklyn. 0; limner. 7; Jackson. 14;
Lansing 1st. 15; Franklin At.. 7.50; S.. 11.14; Mar-
shall. 20; Mas,,n. 12: M. Trice. 4. Monroe— Adrian, 40;

C. 10; Erie. C. 5; Hillsh., 4; Hillsdale. S.. 4: Mon-
roe. 20; Teeumseh, L. Aid. 50. Petoskey—Boyne Cy.,

J. 5o; Cadillac 5.75: E. Jordan. .8.0.1; Greenwood. 2;
Harbor Spgs.. 7; Lake Cy

. S.. 1.00; Petoskey. 31.03;
Traverse Cy., 6. Saginaw—Alma, S; S.. 2..S5; Perry
District. No. 8, S. 03c; Bay C. 1st. 6; S.. 10;
Mem.. l(i; Beaverlnn. S.. 5 50; Midland. 11; C. 2;
Saginaw. 1st. 25; S.. 10; Grace. Dresser P.,1., 5; West
Bay Cy.. Westm., 25 $2,359.60

MINNESOTA Synodical. 20. Adams—Bemidji 2;

S.. 3.43; Blackduck. S„ 5.10; Mcndenhall. Mem.. S..

5.45: C. E. Union. 50. Duluth Carli,,n. 5; I'nlulh.

S., 5; Westm.. 2.50; Ely. 23.59:
Lakeside. 14.60; S..

'

8; C. 5; Mora. S.. 5; Sand-
stone. 2; Two Harbors. 3.73: S.. 13. on. Mankato -

Rah, l,,n. Hi; C. 2; Blue Earth Cy.. 15.25; S., 4.46;
Delhi. 22.50; Kolda. S., 1.05: Jasper. 3; I.e Seller.

5; Luvcrne. 0.70; Mankato. 25; Marshall. 11; Pilot

Grove, s; Ripest 10. IS; S.. 3.04; Redw,»,d Kails.

0; Uushin.ire. 14.75; Slayton. S.. 2; Tracy. 9; Wor-
thing], ,n. W.. 1. Minneapolis— Crystal Bay. L. Aid,
5: Oak Grove, S.. 1.75. Bed River—Ashby. S.. 1;

Baker. 2; S.. 2.50; Bralnerd. 15. Hi; Kergus Kails,
7.0S; S.. 5; C, 15; Maine. 1.57; S.. 5; ('.. 1075: Monr-
head. 3.8(1; S., 1.42: Western. 5.05; S.. 5 32: Wheat. ,11,

St. Cloud, Greenleaf, C,

Memam Pk. 1st. C. 4.5U; Red Wing. 10.75: St.

Raul. 1st. 2: Bible S.. 8.05; Arlington Hills. C, 4;
Davt.,11 av. is. 75; Haiuline. 3.25; House of Hope. 87.

Winona— Albert Lea. 54.15; Chatfi.. 112; Clare], met.
7.50; Hokah, Women. 57c: Kasson. 3.50; ('.. 2.50;

La Crescent. S.. 83c; Le Roy. S.. Ill; C.. Z.50;

1st.

.53: Owatonna. 17.59; S„ 2.62;
Rochester, Hi: Rusbforil, 7.25; Winona.

.$936.18
MISSOURI.—Hannibal— Brookfl., 6; Ha

Klrkv.. 5; Moherly. 7.49; New Cambria. 3.20; New
Providence. 3.25. Kansas City—Kansas city. 2d, Jr.

Il.-I.t-. S., 5.17; Sr. Dept. S.. 11.04. Platte—Pre,ken-
ridge. 1: S., s.53; B.I.. 54c: Cameron. 2.SS; Chilli-
eothe. (I; C, 2; G.. 2; Graham. S.. 2.00; Grant Cy.,

- R. S. Bd.. 80c; Ilop-

S.. 3.64; Lathrop, S..

1.02: Maillan.l. 4.SU: Marvsv.. -.•2.00: S.. 1.02; J.. 2o;

Y. W.. 2.74; Mirable, S.. 1.45; Mound Cy.. 6; C.
1.08; liak Grove. P.,1.. 2: Parkv.. 77.5ii; B. B.. 3.71;
Savannah. 2; J.. 3.5H; Stanberry. 2.1c; St. Josepli.
Hope. 1.73; S.. 2.75: Westm.. 5,1 00; Tarki... 13; N.
Palmer lid.. 4. so; Tina. 3.15; Trenton. 3; S.. 2: Tren-
ton Hodge. S.. 4: Weston. 8. St. Louis— Bethel, 5: Do
Soto. 111.55; Drake. Eni'l. J.. 2: Ferguson. 4: Jennings.
('.. 1.50: Kirkwnod. 15; Y. W.. 45; Rock Hill. 1.75;
Rolla. S.. 3; St. Charles. 2.511; C. 2.75; B. B.. 1;
St. Louis. 1st. S.. (15; C. 30; Y. I... 23.75; G., 2; 2d..
20. 23; S.. 18.55: C. 12.5(1; 1st German. 15; S. CI..

4: (\. 4.50: 2d German. 3: Carnndclet. 11.55: Cole
Brilliant. -. 14.75; C. 4.08; Covenant. 5; C. 2.50;
Curb; Mem.. C, 7; Forest Park Fnlv.. Y. L.. 25:
Grace. 5: Eden Chapel. J.. S5c : Lafayette Park. 8;,
S.. 30: C. 5: Y. L.. 12.50; Klugsland Mem.. "

2.50; Markhain Mem..
0., 1 25; Tyler Place.
242: C. 37.50; West 25;
C, 3; Sulphur Spgs., 5; S.. 1.60;

North, in.

Winnebago.
shlngton. 2;

Groves. Hi; S.. 5; Windsor Harbor.
B.50; S., 3..-.S; --A Shut in" 30. White River—
Westm. S., 2; Burrow Pre].. Culnberla n,l. Rrinklev.

1st. 3 $1,275.33

MONTANA.—Butte—Anaconda, 12; C. 10; J., 10;
S.. 11.311; Butte. 1st. 43: Missoula. 11; philipsh.. In-
dependent, s.. 4.45. Great Falls—Gt. Falls. 4: Kalis-
pell. :-,; Levvist., 6.75 $150.50
NEBRASKA.—Box Butte—Alliance. u.uO; Belmont

3.75; Crow Butte. 8; Gordon. 0.30; Marsland. 3
Rushv.. 3; Scots Bluff, s. J., l.ss; Valentine, J., 2;
(.'.. 2.50; Willow Creek. 3.15. Hastings—Aurora, 4.2n;
Colberts,, n, S.. 4.I11; Edgar. 1; Hansen. 1; S.. 1.2li;

Holdrege, 10; S.. 10.7U; Miiiden.
Kearney— Broken

' 2; Girls

ugs. 1st

i.4o; C-,

Bow, 19; C„ 5; Central Cy., 26; C,

J.',' 2;
' Gibbon, '

10.7s';
Kearney, 15.11; Lexiugt
4.311 Shelton. 4; C, 1;
son, Mem., 2; C. 3; Wood River, 6;' Mrs. J. II.
Gaudy. 2. Nebraska City—Adams, 4.14; Alexandria.
0; Auburn. 5.05; Beatrice. 1st, 4.1; S.. 37.5H; Blue
Spgs.. 5; Kairl... 5.2ii; Kails Cy., 1; Gresham. I.11S;
J., 4; Lincoln. 1st, 22; 4th U.2": J.. 2; Nebraska Cv.,
3.30; I'almyra. 2.011; Pawnee .('v.. 8; Stoddard. '4;

Tamora. S.. 77c : Teeumseh 2; I tica. 7.00; S.. 2.l'7;

York. J.. 1. Niobrara—Coleridge. 7.60; C. 1.75;
Elgin. C. 82c; Emerson. 4; C. 25: Han ingloii,
Westm. S,,c. 7. so; Laurel. 10.80; C. 2.40; Madison.
1.00; O'Neill. C. 2: Pender. 8.80; C. 3.12; Ponca,— Randolph. 7.14; Wakefl., 5; C. 4.2"; Wayne.

""ntiebago. 0; c. Sue Omaha—
20; Bellevue. 6.10: S.. 2.75;

.45; J.. 2.1; Winnebago. 6; C.

Cedar Bluffs. 5; Colon
Creston, 1 ; Florence,
Marietta. (1.80: B. B.
and Oconee. S., 4; C

33 - S.. 5:
1.42; Y. W.

Lone av., 21.60;
90; Osceola,

Tekamah, 7.00;

Bellevue. 6.10;
1; S.. 2.28: Craig, 10;
Lyons. 2.50; C. 1.25;

1: Monroe. 13.55; Monroe
2.74; Omaha, 1st, 58.82;
3d. 2; Castellar St.. 6;
Dundee, S-, 5.30: Knox.
S.. 5; C. 1.50; Westm.,

SO; Schuyler, 7; So.

NEW
Waterloo. 3.40.

$911.72
JERSEY.—Elizabeth—Elizabeth. Westm..

S.. 10.20: Plaiufi., 1st. S.. 13; Roselle. Home Dept.
S.. 50; Springfl., S.. 25; Wesiti.. church. 125. Jer-
sey City—Englewood. 2"4; S. S. M. S., 25.00; Hack-
ensaek. 5; II,,l„,ken, J.. 8; clareini.nt, 5; Piters, ,11,

1st, Y. L.. 0.25; Lake View, 3. Monmouth—Ilonl.-nt..

S.. 2.50; Tom's River, S.. 3.0s. Morris and Orange—

av., 50; Brick, S.. 50; Hanover. 5; Madison.
Mendham. 1st. 45; Morris I'lams, is; New Provi-
dence, 18.25; Orange. 1st. 125; Central. 50; S.. 175;
Schooley's Mountain. S.. 2; So. Orange. Trinity. Jr.
Gd., 3; Succasunna. S.. 10; Bd., 35; Summit. 100; A
friend. 100. Newark—Arlington "

fleld, 1st. 37.50;

Park
Brook.
ington.

50: Bd.. 5; Mom
20; Trinity, 75; Ne

77: Mem.. In: Park.
Alaska P.,1.. 35: So.
Brunswick -Round

Hi: Ewing. 5; Flem-
Kirkpatriek. Mem..

Belv w. 12.

Newton
Del.. S..

West
A frielh I.

Phillipsb.. Westm..
25.U5; Washington. J,, in; Christ. s,,c,

ey—Bridgeport. 1st. 13.40; 2d. 24;
D„ 1.8.75: Calv.. 7, 05; Clayton. 7:

Ila, Monti., 3; Pittsgr., S; Wenonah, Mem.. 25 $3,100.69
NEW MEXICO.—Santa Fe—Jewett. Navajo. S.. 1:

Raton, 1st, S. , 2.50 ; Taos. 4.50 $8.00

NEW YORK.—Synodieal. 25. Albany—Albany, 1st.

50; 3d. 25: Mad. Av.. 1111.511; S.. 75; C. In; Amster-
dam, 2d. Standard Brs.. 21: P.allston Centre. C. 2.50;

Saratoga Spgs.. 1st. 375,. : 2,1. 15: Sebeiieetady. State
.St.,

"

24;
E. I kwood, 75; W
ton. Im.. C. 6: Ross Mem.. 10; West. 25: Cortland
,\ Church Aid. 1"5: Marathon. 7; Owego. I'ri. S.. In;

Waverly, Mrs. U. Elmer. 75. Boston— R.vston. 1st.

27; P. Hershev Bd.. 5: Scotch. 15: St. Andrews.
5; P.r.»,klitie, 1st, 5: C. 10; E. Boston. 1st. 10; Prl. S..

7; Hvde Pk 3; Londonderry. .".
; I...W-11. 1st. 5: New-

liurvp., 1st, 14; Newp.. 1st, 7.50; Portl.. Park St..

.-.; (Juliiov. 1st. S. 5o: lloxl... He. ('.. 23 5,.; Will. ilia In.

S.. 15.50. Brooklyn—Brooklyn. 1st. Inn: 2.1, 50. .8:

Aii.slio St., 12,".,., Bethanv. 8 31; Rushy, i.-k Av.. Ger..
('.. Ill; Cltv Pk.. 3.81: ch Glv.. 5: Home Dent. S..

5; Class, .n avc. 43 25; Cuyler chapel. S. S. M. S..

12 24; Durvea 27 27- C. In; Gr ene Aw. 10.04; C.
0.50; Y. L. C. 15.50; Irving S.piare. 81c: Lnfay-

Cuvler Bd.. 3.50; Memorial.
1.27: lt.«ss st.. 12.09; s... 3d st..

5.1.27; Y. I... 10.05: Westm.. 2'-'.',.: \Y II, a\ en. 1st. 10

Buffalo— Buffalo. Calv.. ('.. 2. 00; S.. ln.30; Pen.. S..

8.40: Covenant. S.. 5: Kenniore. S.. 5: Lafayette nv..

S., 82.51; C. 35; No. S.. 50; Park, S.. 17.07; West
(Continued,)
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EDITORIAL NOTES

'HE third Tuesday meeting
of the Woman's Board in

January stands out as an
occasion of unusual in-

terest and delight. Three
representatives of the

Woman's Board of the Cumberland Pres-

byterian Church were guests of honor, and
after the regular meeting opportunity
was given to meet these representatives in

an informal reception at which luncheon
was served.

An account will be found in our columns
of the conference, held on the day follow-

ing, between the representatives of the

Woman's (Home and Foreign) Board of the

Cumberland Presbyterian Church and the

Woman's Home and Foreign Missionary
Boards of our own Church, to arrange a
basis of union with the Cumberland organ-
ization—a conference notable for its entire

harmony of action. All felt the prospect

most gratifying of receiving into our
ranks women so capable and so strong in

good works as are these officers of the

Cumberland Board and the constituency

which they represent.

It has always been the policy of the

Woman's Board that the Bible shall be a
prominent text book in the schools under
its care ; for this reason there is frequent

request for Bibles. There is present call

for a further supply for needy pupils partly

incident upon the adoption of a more uni-

form study of the Life of Christ. Contri-

butions will be welcomed for the purchase
of the Bibles. Announcement was made
last month of the publication by the

Woman's Board, of a little volume for

primary Bible study called "One Hundred
and Fifty-Six Lessons in the Life of Christ,"

which has recently been prepared for use

in our mission schools. A copy had at
that time just been sent to each of the

schools. The teachers are now sending
back heartiest commendations of this

course of study as both practical and
profitable. The book will also prove
helpful to mothers who wish some simple

guide in the instruction of young children,

and a copy may be had for fifty cents.

There are blank spaces after each lesson

for the addition of related matter.

J* •

Another book helpful for home instruc-

tion, though published originally for use in

our schools, is a course of lessons in Do-
mestic Science, prepared by one who has
had much practical experience along this

line. The price of this book is thirty-five

cents, and it may be secured from the

Literature Department.

J*>

We have marshalled some children

from the different fields into our col-

umns this month. Glance these pictures

over. "You will find a single child standing
as if in appeal for the race or people to
which she belongs; or a group will look at

you from the page, representative of those
hundreds of other groups still needing the

same fostering care and still unreached.

It is for the furtherance of this work of

saving the children that we may save the
nation, that we plead this month for the

larger use of the equipments offered for

America's evangelization.

Twenty years on the field as a mission-

ary teacher under the Woman's Home
Board—surely that affords a retrospective

view! Miss Antoinette Brengle, now in

charge of our Allison school at Santa
Fe, began two decades ago in a most
primitive plaza school in an intensely

Mexican community. But why not take
that backward glance through her eyes ?

"Just twenty years ago I began work
among the Mexicans, and how strange it

all seemed. In the first place, to be thirty

miles from the railroad made me feel as
though I were almost out of the world.
There was not a bench or a ' store ' chair

in the school building. The children
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used soap boxes, and the teacher's chair

was made from broken up boxes, and there

were scarcely any two books in the school

alike. As the children came in, each threw
a stick of wood in the corner, and were in

no way gentle with it either; that was the

way we got the wood for heating the

house. But I would not take anything for

the experience of those early years. Most
of the people were kindness itself, and to-

day, at the Allison, we have daughters of

those pupils from the little adobe school,

with its soap-box benches."

J*

The fact that in this country, as no-

where else, all the various races of the

globe are learning the supreme lesson of

civilization
—"how to live together so that

they may help one another, rather than
exploit and despoil one another," is one
phase of what John Graham Brooks calls

"The Human Side of Immigration," in

the February Century. And this com-
mon weal of the peoples, he declares, "has
not been opposed to, but a part and par-

eel of, our own national strength and
vigor." ^t

There is also another phase of this hu-

man side of the question, which is sug-

gested by the article—the immense better-

ment of material and social conditions

which has come to Old World communi-
ties where returned immigrants from the

United States put into effect lessons of

progress which they have learned. With
his earnings—which appear little less than
marvelous to those who have remained at

home to toil at a scanty wage—the re-

turned immigrant remodels the home,
which was most likely a hut or a hovel,

into a place of comfort, while his ideas

of education and public action take sensi-

ble form in molding conditions. All this

is a reaction of immigration not often

considered. If that foreigner be Christian-

ized as well, during his stay in America,

who shall grudge the Old World her gain ?

Almost any heart is stirred by a case of

pathetic need, and one naturally desiresto

respond to such "specials." But not all

specials are pathetic, or even attractive;

they are often prosaic to a degree. In a
great work such as this Board has in

charge, there must not only be funds for

the support of missionaries and needy

pupils, but there must be equipment of

buildings and furnishings, and many
homely supplies. There is often need o>~

such givers as the writer of the following
note, whose spirit is evident: "It is with
joy that I forward to you the enclosed
draft for $150. The special object for

which this is given sounds very prosaic,

perhaps not at all in the line of mission
work as the idea is carried in the average
mind. But 'mission' work does not con-
sist entirely in handing out Bibles to
heathen, either at home or abroad; and
we believe this money to be needed and
also believe that our Lord guided its

presentation for this object at this time."

J-

The wonderful equanimity—or shall we
name it plainly political dalliance?—dis-
played by Congress, in the Smoot case,

may well excite something more than an
unfounded surmise, in the minds of reflec-

tive observers. At this writing, February,
1907, it is full four years since Reed Smoot
took his seat in the United States Senate
in February, 1903, upon which day a pro-

test wras also filed by citizens of Utah.

This protest was not made by irre-

sponsible parties, but was so definite and
so serious, that the Senate directed a com-
mittee to investigate these charges and
report. For three years this committee
had the matter under exhaustive investi-

gation and in June, 1906, reported its de-

cision to the Senate. It may be well to

quote here the gist of that report and to

note that it shows the allegations made
of Smoot's unfitness to hold his seat as

clearly proven. The report states that the

testimony proved conclusively "that Mr.
Smoot is one of a self-perpetuating bod}
of men known as the first presidency and
twelve apostles that these men
claim divine authority to control the mem-
bers ofsaid Church in all things temporal
as well as spiritual; that this authority
is and has beenfor several years past, so

exercised by the saidpresidency and twelve
apostles as to encourage the practice ol

polygamy and polygamous cohabitation
in the State of Utah and elsewhere, con-

trary to the constitution and the laws ol

the State of Utah and the law oftheland;
that the said first presidency and twelve

apostles do now control, and for a long
time past have controlled the political

affairs of the State cf Utah and have
thus brought about in said State a union
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ofChurch and State, contrary to the con-

stitution of said State of Utah and con-

trary to the constitution of the United

States, and that said Reed Smoot comes
here, not as an accredited representative

of the State of Utah, but as the choice of
the hierarchy which controls the Church
and has usurped the functions oftheState
in said State of Utah.
"It follows as a necessary conclusion

from these facts that Air. Smoot is not en-

titled to a seat in the Senate as a Senator

from the State of Utah."

•*.
This report was unmistakably decisive,

and as it had precedence of all other pro-

cedures, might have been called for vote at

once. But such was not the wish of the
senators; they were evidently not ready
to face the issue squarely, and adjourn-
ment was taken without action. Nor are
they ready now, for no action has yet
been taken. Reed Smoot has but a frac-

tion of his term left. Are not the American
people justified in concluding that sena-
tors are temporizing with this question
for purposes purely political? To vote for

expulsion means to turn the Mormon vote
—now a controlling power—to another
party. Has the time come of which
Brigham Young prophesied when he said,

"We will yet force Mormonism down
the throats of the American people,
polygamy and all"?

A BASIS OF UNION WITH THE CUMBERLAND
WOMEN'S BOARD

By Ella A. Boole

a boarding school, with one hundred
and fifty pupils, and three day schools.
To estimate something of thestrength of

the Cumberland Presbyterian Church, we
have but to say that in Texas there are
six hundred Cumberland Presbyterian
churches and forty-four Presbyterian
churches U. S. A.; in Missouri there are
two thousand more members of the Cum-
berland Presbyterian Church than of our
Church. In Tennessee the Cumberland
women gave ten thousand dollars for

missions last year.

That a basis of union might be agreed
upon, a conference of three representatives
of the Cumberland Presbyterian Woman's
Board witli representatives of the Wom-
en's Foreign Boards and the Woman's
Board of Home Missions was called to
meet in New York, January loth and 16th,
1907. The conference was very satisfac-

tory, and the following resolutions rela-

tive to the work for Home Missions were
unanimously adopted:

I. That the Woman's Board of the Cum-
berland Presbyterian Church continue to
solicit and receive funds as at present
until July 1, 1907.

II. That the Cumberland Presbvterian
Church transfer to the Board of Home
Missions of the Presbyterian Church in

the United States of "America, for the
Woman's Board of Home Missions, the
work at Barnard, N. C, with the under-

WHILE the religious papers have
had much to say about the

union of the Cumberland Pres-

byterian Church with the Presbyterian

Church in the United States of America,

few appreciate that this union means not
only the union of the churches but the

uniting of the boards of the two churches.

THE WORK OF CUMBERLAND WOMEN
The missionary work of the women

must be united with ours also. The Wom-
an's Board of the Cumberland Presbyter-

ian Church was organized twenty-seven

years ago, is an incorporated body, is

composed ot nine members, and its

headquarters are at Evansville, Indiana.

There are synodical societies in seventeen

synods, mostly in the South and Central

West. Auxiliary societies, young women's
societies, bands and juniors send their

money through presbyterial treasurers to
the treasurer of the Woman's Board.
The Board is organized for Home and

Foreign work. All money is sent to it,

and the Board decides what proportion of
the funds shall be for Home and what for

Foreign. Last year the receipts for all

purposes were about forty-eight thousand
dollars; of this amount fourteen thousand
dollars was for Home work.
The work among the Mountaineers is

located at Barnard, N. C, and consists of
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standing that the schools will be con-

tinued upon practically the same lines as

heretofore.

III. That the work among the Choc-
taw Indians, as now conducted by the

Woman's Board of the Cumberland Presby-

terian Church, be commended to the Board
of Home Missions of the Presbyterian

Church in the United States of America.

IV. That as all auxiliary women's
missionary societies in the Cumberland
Presbyterian Church are Home and
Foreign Missionary Societies, it is recom-

mended that after Jul}' 1, 1907, donors in

these societies designate the proportion of

their gifts for Home and Foreign Mission

work, and that in the event the donors
do not so designate, the auxiliary societies

shall, by vote, determine the amount.

V. That in Presbyteries and Synods
where the work of the Cumberland Pres-

byterian and the Presbyterian Church in

the United States of America are organ-
ized into presl^terial and synodical soci-

eties, the next meeting of the presbyterials

and the synodicals shall be joint meetings
for the purpose of re-organization, the

time and place to be agreed upon by con-

ference of the officers of the two; unless

there are separate organizations for Home
and Foreign work, that a secretary and
treasurer for each be elected. In presby-

teries and synods where there is the organ-
ization of the Cumberlamd Presbyterian

Church only, no changes need be recom-
mended, except that the policy of secre-

taries and treasurers of Home and Foreign

work be adopted.

SUSTAINING STANDARDS OF CHRISTIANITY
IN AMERICA

AN ESSENTIAL TO EFFECTIVE EQUIPMENT FOR ITS EVANGELIZATION
By L. L. M. Birnie

IN
thinking of the subject let us ask our-

selves what these standards are, and
how they affect the life of our country

and the world. All Occidental countries

show their life by growth ; it is only in the

East that we find suspended animation

without death. So, the standards which

use and custom proclaim to-day are not

those of vesterday nor to-morrow, there-

fore it is difficult to state exactly which
are typical. We must choose not those of

the last generation, nor yet those of the

hour, but those which our neighbors, here

and across the Atlantic, recognize as ours
— spelled out in our political freedom and
in our motto, "In God we trust."

In these North Atlantic States we are

apt to turn to the standards of the pro-

testing English fathers of New England,

the strict French fathers of Huguenot
Settlements in Connecticut, and sturdy

Dutch fathers of New York. But we
should remember that all the coast south

ofNewJersey was settled by a far different

class, less protesting, more commercial,

less intense, more pleasure-loving. It was
from this class largely, that the early-

leaders of the young Nation came. So
when they proclaimed here the brother-

hood of men, the principles of freedom of

action, creed and speech, and equal rights

for all in the management of the State,

they did so from the standpoint earth—

'twas brotherhood that was proclaimed,

not sonship, the mauward thought, not
the Godward. We who had Puritan or Pil-

grim ancestors are apt to forget this, and
sometimes think the Constitution can save
the Nation. The standards it proclaims

tell of a new revelation of truth, but
not ofthe highest revelation of truth. Even
freedom of worship docs not imply the

highest. It simply means one division

of the general freedom—the opportunity
to do as one may choose. There was a
great deal of self-will in those early New
Englanders which, in the second genera-

tion, grew to be fanatical, intolerance of

all but their own thinking. Theology
took the place of faith, hope and charity.

Early in the last century there came an
awakening in spiritual thought. The
rigorsof the first years of colonization and
independence had given place to a less

strenuous life, the struggle for existence

was no more, the country had begun to

enter into the joy of living, the promised
abundant life. Swords had been pounded
into pruning-hooks and the keen edge of

religious thought had been sheathed in a
new thought of the love of God. The ex-

pelling power of a new affection became
the theme of the leading theologians, and
the generation gave us a Bushnell and a
Channing. Love grew broader, and our
first foreign missionaries dedicated their
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lives to the telling of the Gospel of Freedom
for the children of God—the freedom

which will not cause one of the weakest to

offend. Then, I believe, it was that the

standards which we recognize as our
National Christian Standards were con-

ceived, to be brought forth in the throes

and pains of that civil war which incar-

nated the Nation's theory of union and
freedom. Then we declared ourstandards
—God our leader; trained, devout, deep
thinking, and actions dominated by a
Saviour who has given His life for the re-

demption of the world. We will hate

selfishness as He hated it. Our country
shall be the Lord's.

I submit to you the belief that in the

American born children of the parents of

the sixties, these standards still dominate.

There seem to be changes in outward
observance consequent upon the presence

among us of a majority of foreign born
peoples ; men who spell freedom with the

letters of license, to whom sin is cnly er-

ror, and whose ideal is to get something
out of life, not put something into it. Not-
withstanding this majority we have leaven

in the lump—potent, God-given.

But for our children, will the majority
become overwhelming! Verily the dikes

which hold the water in check during the

calm days of summer seas must be
strengthened before the stress of winter's

storms comes on. The safeguards which
held the faith for us, will not be effectual

for the next generation. We must increase

our bulwarks; and just because of the in-

coming tide of low ideals this is now a
very difficult task. Our very vaunted free-

dom may become our undoing; for when
it is carried to the farthest man-made
limit, it causes the inflation of self for per-

sonal development, not for service.

True, the State is never finer than its citi-

zens, and each must develop his best

power if we would have advance; but by
the laws of God, power developed for

power's sake alone becomes a crushing

giant; it is when harnessed by the love of

God that it can draw the State to higher

levels.

To meet this tidal wave of immigration
we must have among Christians a higher

type of Christian living if we would pre-

serve and raise our standards. There
must be a marked visible difference between

the lives of American Christians and

European settlers. Not an unattractive
difference, never, that denies God, but a
difference which shows the Christian to be
enthusiastic in his life for the Master. An
unattractive gospel was the hearing ofthe
last generation. Christ came in the
beauty of holiness. The grace of our Lord
is one of His greatest gifts. Attractiveness
is the alphabet of His suggestion as to
method—"If I be lifted up will draw all

men unto me." There should be a visible

line between the Church and the world, and
the Church must make its standpoint the
more beautiful and to be desired.

Class distinctions there will always be.

Jesus established no commune. "The poor
ye have always with you." "To one he
gave five talents, to another two and to
another one." "One star differeth from
another star in glory." The fraternity

which He taught is that which sees the

image of God in all, that lDves one's

enemies, that goes two miles when asked
for one. The gospel of brotherly love, not
pride nor envy. That is our standard.

American principles can assimilate the

foreign population. Christian truth can
convert every alien in our land into a
powerful ally ofthe best that we know;
but Christian truth must be lived and
taught if it is to do so.

"I say not that we must forsake other

and distant fields of duty. I only say
there can be no other duty at all compar-
able to the duty of saving our country

:

none that God so manifestly imposes."

So says Horace Bushnell.

What must we do ! The liberty of the

Gospel cost the blood of Calvary. The
early efforts for it here in our loved land

poured out the blood of our fathers. We
cannot now uphold it without struggle

and stress—our life blood and strength.

Is that too much to pa)'? Shall we be

cowards ? The only way in which we can

maintain the standards is by never lower-

ing our manner of holding them.

Old-fashioned Sabbaths, old-fashioned

praver meetings, old-fashioned family

altars were good things. Are the new
fashions finer ? Will they protect our chil-

dren more effectually from the tempta-

tions of prosperity and Continentalism ?

"Hold fast the things which we have

heard." "Yes, America needs the old-

fnsliioned gospel and needs it much."



HOME MISSION TOPIC FOR MARCH
Equipments for America's Evangelization

Personal Presentation

Publications

Systematic and Proportionate Giving

A MAGNET OF POWER

IN
my experience in religious and in charitable work, reaching over a consider-

able period of time, there has been no method which has secured continued indi-

vidual interest comparable with personal presentation. An enthusiastic speaker

is a magnet of tremendous power, and the wish has often been mine that our Woman's
Board had a long list of available speakers within the reach of women's societies;

for the extent and the needs of the work, under the care of the Woman's Board of

Home Missions, is scarcely dreamed of by the majority of our Presbyterian women.
Harriet B. Gifford

THE VALUE OF PERSONAL PRESENTATION
WHAT SYNODICAL PRESIDENTS SAY

THE assigned topic for study for

March in the list of Home Mission

subjects is "Equipments" for the

great work of evangelizing America. The
agencies of the Board may be comprehen-

sively stated as the voice, the pen, the purse.

Under the first of these properly comes

a consideration of the desirability and ef-

fectiveness of the personal presentation of

the work. One could multiply testimony

indefinitely on this point, but it will be

sufficient to give place to a few communi-
cations, coming from synodical presidents

representing divergent sections. The first

is from one who has had very extensive

experience in planning long series of meet-

ings for mission teachers and other repre-

sentatives of the Board.

WELL WORTH WHILE

In connection with all lines of religious

and sociological work we hear much con-

cerning the value of "the personal touch."

It falls to the lot of but few in the rank

and file of our local societies to visit mis-

sionary fields and see at first hand the re-

sults being accomplished and the insistent

needs.

When one who has had such opportunity

returns, we all know how many will

gather about and say, "Tell us." The

traveler may not be able to give any in-

formation more than has been published

in magazine or leaflet, but the'personal

element gives an emphasis and meaning
not gained by the average reader from the

printed page.

Even greater is the interest naturally

elicited when the one who tells the story

can also say, "Part of this I was."
Therefore, I believe it is worth while to

send speakers to the societies.

There is also the further fact that always
some will come to listen to the new voice

who ordinarily pay little or no attention

to mission meetings or study classes, and
out of the ranks of these thereis ever hope
of winning new adherents.

Alice J. D. Robinson

THREEFOLD RESULTS

The president of a large Synodical So-

ciety who has had the services during the

past year of our Field Secretary of the

Northwest and of a speaker, in making
itineraries, says of the value of this per-

sonal presentation of the work:
• " In my opinion a tremendous impetus
has been given to the whole synod—three-
fold in its nature. First, a marked in-

crease in the spiritual growth of societies,

and in appreciation of the spiritual value

to the churches of the work the women do
for missions—an appreciation that the
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Pupils, some of them children of former pupils of the Sitka Training School,
front of group, both native Alaskans and former pupils of the school; Mr. Howa
in the school. His little daughter stands beside him.

ministers have acquired as well as the so-

cieties. Second, more definite knowledge
of the whole organization, running from
those of us at home to the field. Methods
have been set going by this visitation for

the systematic nourishing of the local so-

cieties by the synodical officers, that in our
large synod was much needed. Third,

opportunity to organize societies, in con-

sequence of being able to send among the

churches a Field Secretary of the Board, or

a speaker sent by the Board. We have
thus organized a good many societies in

the synod.

tT PROMOTES INCREASED GIVING

I am a great believer in the efficiency o

a visit from a worker in the field to our so

cieties. For instance, a society was ad

dressed by a speaker from one of our
schools. One present became so interestec

that she took a scholarship in the school

Later, when she went elsewhere, takingthe
sholarship with her, another assumed a

sholarship in the same school. All this

the result of the talk to the society by the

missionary teacher.

Another visited Alaska, saw conditions

there, came home and told about them.

A scholarship was taken as a result, and
has been continued for at least the last

seven or eight years.

There is a "personal connection" which

the speaker from the field makes that is of

lasting benefit to the society; even when
the society feels it cannot take up new
work, there are always some who want to

give a little extra for the particular field

heard from.

After we have heard the speaker from
the field, I have heard women say, " I shall

read every line I see about that section

now; it seems so real since we have heard

about it."

But I do not suppose it is necessary to

multiply such incidents.

Anna C. Richards
Svnod of Baltimore.



A VERTEBRATE SYSTEM
PROPORTIONATE AND SYSTEMATIC GIFTS

By Sarah H. Pingry

EACH year the changes are rung on
the condition of the treasury, and
each year we urge the building up

of such a vertebrate svstem that instead

A CHILD OF THE MOUNTAINS

of "conditions" there will be a treasury
made strong and firm with a backbone of
proportionate and systematic gifts.

The situation has been something like

this: April, the first month of the fiscal

year, very weak, with receipts about
$5,000; July, a little stronger, bringing
the receipts up to $30,000, with a gradual
increase of strength until January, with
$50,000, and then the last montli of the

year, March, with its abnormal record of
nearly $200,000, to be followed again by
the usual relapse in April.

How to make the treasury strong every
month in the year is indeed a heroic task,

the accomplishment of which will make it

well worth while to have as an aim, " It

is the greatness of a task, not the ease of
it, which makes it possible." Rut the

presbyterial treasurer cannot remit regu-

larly to headquarters unless the local

treasurer remits to her; the local treasurer

is dependent upon the members of the

society. Thus the success of the scheme is

narrowed down to the individual con-
tributor; she must be educated to give

proportionately and systematically, and
this is to be the "great task" of the

local treasurer.

MONTHLY REMITTANCES

The backbone has been strengthened

somewhat this past year; a large number
of the over two hundred presbyterial

treasurers have accepted the suggestion

to remit monthly, and many have been so

regular that we note remittances come
each month with scarcely a day's differ-

ence in the date. Even the smallest and
weakest presbyteries become a source of

strength when they adopt the plan of

a monthly remittance, because of the de-

pendence that can be placed upon them,

the treasurer at headquarters being abso-

lutely certain that at a given date the

presbyterial treasurer will report, and
while it is hardly to be expected that
every local society will send to the pres-

byterial treasurer a monthly offering,

yet by grouping societies in a presbytery,

something could reach the treasurer each

month, and thus enable her to report

systematically to headquarters. If other
presbytei ial treasurers who have not
felt able to change their "plan of sending
quarterly remittances," those who think

it " hardly pays" to send le s than one
hundred dollars and those who send once
in six months, and not then unless they
have two or three hundred dollars, would
for one year adopt the monthly remit-

tance plan, we prophesy the result would
be normal strength to the treasury, and
no borrowing money and paying interest

to meet the obligations to our represen-

tatives on the field.

SPECIAL REMITTANCES

Many individuals respond once a year

to special appeals. Their gifts are regu-

lar, but are sent to relieve some special

need. One giver sends her offering of ten

dollars, saving that she could shed tears

over its smallness compared with the need,

but "a prayer goes with it that God will
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use the little to His glory." Another, a
minister's wife, sends regularly once a
year the sum she receives from wedding
fees. This amount is used for a scholar-

ship. Another sends her money a year in

advance because she has the money, and
says, " Why should I keep it 'mid the un-

certainties of this life, when if I send it to
you I shall be receiving interest—the joy
that the money is in a safe bank?" One
teacher tithes her money, requesting that
each month a certain portion of her salary

be paid to the work of the Woman's
Home and Foreign Boards. Instances
might be multiplied.

Specials come, too, from our mission
fields. From our workers and pupils in

the mission schools of New Mexico offer-

ings come for Utah, Porto Rico and Ari-

zona; the Christian Endeavor Society of

Good Will Mission has assumed a scholar-

and Indian missions send contributions
to aid in carrying the gospel to other
Indians.

TO THE FRONT

At a recent social gathering, in a very
happy speech made by a member of the

Board of Home Missions, it was stated

that the women were " the backbone of
the Presbyterian Church, and that the

backbone was coming to the front."

As we look over our receipts and note
that gains are made each year, that
societies and individuals contribute with
greater regularity, that treasurers make
up and send their reports amid sickness

and adverse circumstances at home "lest

those on the field should suffer through
irregularity," we feel justified in thinking

that the backbone of the treasury—"pro-

portionate and systematic giving "—is also

coming to the front, and that to our
loyal treasurers, local and presbyterial,

great credit is due.

ship at Sitka, and in turn the native
Alaskans pa}' a portion of a scholarship

at Tucson, Arizona; the South remembers
each field; members of the mission schools

in Utah support some work in the South,

"Not him who hath the largest store

Ingathered of life's wealth, I praise,

But him who loveth mankind more

Than treasure-trove of all his days;

Who, from the world-wide brotherhood,

Withholdeth naught of heart and brain,-

Yea, counteth it the highest good

To show the Christ in man again!"



PUBLICATIONS

n the equipment for its work the Wom-
an's Board has always placed high

value on its printed matter. The

AN ESKIWO

voice, however effective, reaches only the

comparative few—the printed page goes

to places the most populous or the most
remote, with equal certainty.

The Home Mission Monthly

For over twenty years the Woman's
Board has maintained this magazine. It

is the official organ of the Board. It con-

stitutes a distinct department of the

Board's publications. Its subscription list

is steadily rising, and it now goes into

more than twenty-eight thousand homes
monthly. It is the medium of communi-
cation between those on the field and the

constituency at home. It speeds the mes-

sage onward from place to place and is a
unifying power throughout the entire or-

ganization. It helps to start the steady

streams of giving which flow into the

treasury, and is also a direct agency in

swelling their size. In proportion as its

subscription list increases, contributions

increase, and work is more effective.

The magazine, as has been said, consti-

tutes a distinct department and hence it is

earnestly requested, that when the same
letter forwarding subscriptions to the

,

Home Mission Monthly includes also an

order for the Literature Department of

leaflets, maps, calendars or other supplies,

the subscriptions shall be placed upon one

sheet and the order for supplies of leaflets,

etc., upon another sheet, separately, that

AN ESSENTIAL EQUIPMENT

the order may be passed on to the re-

spective department, though for con-

venience the total amount in payment
may be included in one draft or remit-

tance. This same request holds when a
letter is addressed to the Literature De-

partment—if subscriptions are enclosed for

the magazine they- should always be
placed on a separate sheet with a memo-
randum of the amount inclosed to cover
subscription. Otherwise a loss of time
and labor is involved in transferring from
one department to another, with the

greater possibility of mistakes.

The Children's Magazine

Over Sea and Land is a joint publication

of the Women's Foreign Boards and the

Woman's Board of Home Missions, and
its purpose is to aid band leaders and to

increase interest for the mission work of

the Church among the children. Many
now prominent in missionary organiza-

tions, and others who are out on the field,

had, as their earliest reading, this chil-

dren's magazine. Who shall say what
influences for future usefulness in Christ's

kingdom might not be set in motion in

the lives of many children, were this little

magazine placed, now, in their hands?
The subscription department of the maga-
zine is 503 Witherspoon Building. Phila-

delphia, Fa.

Literature Department

The Literature Department maintained
by the Woman's Board of Home Missions
furnishes supplies of leaflets, study books,

maps, prayer calendars, printed lectures

and sets of slides, receptacles for mission-

ary contributions, etc. It has a fine

record of success and the demand for

publications issued by this department
has never been so great as at this time.

The study classes, the summer confer-

ences, the coming of the Cumberland
Church, increase this demand and make it

definite and specific. Miss Katharine R.

Crowell, author of "Alaska for Juniors,"

"ComingAmericans,""'Japan for Juniors,"

"China for Juniors," "Africa for Juniors"
and other publications, has been engaged
by the Woman's Board to give her en lire

time and talents to the Literature Depar!



OUR REPRESENTATIVES.

ment for the preparation of helps to meet
the need. The department is to be con-

gratulated on the acquisition of such an
efficient literary assistant.

OUR REPRESENTATIVES
By M. J. Gildersleeve,

THE increasing demand for personal pre-

sentation of the work proves that a
forceful impetus is gained through per-

sonal touch with the workers.
The teacher, in her class room with her pupils,

or the Bible reader in her visits among the
people, becomes real when seen through the
eyes of a personal witness.
In no small measure the advancement of our

work is due to the faithful services of our field

secretaries and those missionaries and speak-
ers who have earnestly told the story of the
old life and that of the new life that "is dawn-
ing with its far* reaching: influences.

Last fall Mrs. Flora D. Palmer, the Field Sec-

retary for the Northwest, visited the societies

and churches in Minnesota, Colorado and
Nebraska, strengthening interest and organiz-

ing new societies. The success of her work is

largely due to the fact that when once plans
are formed, nothing daunts her. (Herein is a
suggestion for those easily discouraged.) One
stormy morning, just as she was starting off

to address a meeting, her hostess received a
telegram from the pastor of the church where
the next meeting was to be held, with the mes-
sage to Mrs. Palmer, that on account of the

heavy downpour, the meeting was postponed.
Mrs." Palmer pocketed the telegram, telling her

hostess that she would reply in person. She
took the train to this appointment, found the

minister at the station, and told him that she

had come for the meeting and that the rain

need not interfere if he could bring the ladies

to the house in his carriage. A goodly number
of women were able to attend, as the difficulty

was surmounted by the pastor's carryall. The
afternoon was spent pleasantly and profitably,

and all expressed their appreciation of Mrs.
Palmer's courage.
Miss Julia Fraser, Field Secretary for the Pa-

cific Coast, has been diligently working in Cali-

fornia and on the coast, and reports continued
interest in all the societies and a special awak-
ening among the young people. The Cali-

fornia women have "done bravely, and are still

continuing their efforts to reach their appor-
tionments.
Miss Edith Hughes, Field Secretary for the

Southwest, spent the greater part of the fall in

Indian Territory and Neosho Presbytery, Kan-
sas. 1 11 addition to synodical meetings, she re-

ceived a very cordial invitation to visit the

synodical society of Arkansas, of the Cumber-
land Church. Her presentation of the work
was so acceptable that the synod invited her

to give them an account of the field, and a

Associate Secretary

vote of thanks was sent to the Woman's
Board by the clerk of synod, expressing ap-
preciation of the address and recognition of
the courtesy extended by the Board, in permit-
ting Miss Hughes to visit them.
Mr. Hans Peter Freece has just completed a

tour in Ohio, and during February and March
will itinerate through the Presbyteries in north-
ern New York. Mr. Freece has the ability of
so arousing his audiences that the knowledge
of his subject spreads far and wide, and requests
for other meetings follow.
Miss Florence Stephenson, of the Home Indus-

trial School, Asheville, N. C, made a tour of

six weeks, during November and part of Decem-
ber, in the vicinity of New York City, Phila-

delphia and Washington. When it was known
that Miss Stephenson was available for meet-
ings, invitations followed thick and fast, and
many had to be declined.

Miss Lydia A. Hays has addressed meetings
for us this fall and" winter, and although no
complete tour was planned she helped very
much to meet the demand for a speaker from
the field. We must acknowledge that without
the co-operation of members of the Board and
officers of synodical societies, the executive offi-

cers would "be overwhelmed with this branch of

education in missions. The success achieved

in the past only emphasizes the necessit3T of

strengthening this part of our work if we are

to keep pace with the times, and through infor-

mation, fortify our organization.

TOLD IN PICTURES

The Rev. Delos Edwin Finks, missionary

lecturer of the Boards, has, as usual, filled en-

gagements continuously, giving as many as

forty lectures in the itinerary of a presbytery.

He "has recently been in the presbyteries of

Binghamtou and Buffalo, and is now in

Rochester presbytery. Usually two and not

infrequently three lectures are given in each

church, thus making a series, informing

thoroughly and impressively regarding the

whole field of Home Missions. The perfection

and artistic excellence of these exquisitely

colored views are everywhere the subject of

emphatic encomium, while the interest aroused

swells largely the financial returnsfrom churches

and societies to the mission treasury. It is a

popular and effective way of educating those

hitherto indifferent to the claims of tiis great

work, and at the same time affordssatisfaction

and further stimulus to those who are already

supporters, interesting alike young and old.



IN ANSWER
Costilla, N. M—During the last weeks I have

recalled so often: "Were there not ten cleansed?

but where are the nine?"

We who are the church's representatives on

the mission field are constantly desiring the

pravers of the church, that we may have all

needed grace and wisdom, and strength for our
work; but 1 fear that we sometimes forget to
glorify God by publicly acknowledging and
thanking Him for an answer to prayer.

In the early fall I found myself much de-

pressed, at times, by the apparent lack of inter-

est in spiritual things; and my body promptly
sympathized. The first week of November, ow-
ing to the "fiesta" of the plaza and the elec-

tion, I had a very small school. In spite of

this, by eleven o'clock in the morning I was
fairly exhausted; and it was all I could do to

get through with the day's work. I looked
forward almost with dismay to a year's work
under such conditions.

The beginning of the next week my attend-

ance doubled, yet I got through my work com-
fortably. A few days later, a letter from a
friend caused me to look up my Prayer Calen-

dar, and I found that the previous Sunday had
been my day. My work has been very hard
most of the time since—I have had so many pu-

pils; but I have gotten through—though the

week before Christinas, with all my extra

work, I feared I was going to be sick. But 1

was not, and our Christmas entertainment
drew a crowd "the like of which had never been
seen in the plaza."

I feel it is all in answer to prayer, and I wish
to ask those who have "helped by prayer" to
join me in giving thanks to our dear Heavenly
Father, and to ask that He may grant us a rich

spiritual blessing. L. C. Galhkaith

FRIE
re,
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FIELD NOTES
By Robert M. Craig

IRIENDS of Indian work will

regret that the illness of
F. L. Schaub, our cap-

able and beloved Superin-
tendent at Dwight, makes it

necessary that he should go to
New Mexico; he has been given a
three months' leave of absence. All

will join in breathing a prayer for
his speedy recover}-. Mr. J. D.

Miller, Principal, assumes manage-
ment in Mr. Schaub's absence.
Miss Kate G. Patterson has taken

up her work at Park Hill, Okla.
Negotiations are being carried

forward looking toward the sale

of the present school property at
Tucson, Arizona, which is located
in the city. The intention is to
rebuild on the farm about two
miles out. This will be an advan-
tage to our work at Tucson
Miss Nellie T. McGraw, North

Fork, California, has been granted
a leave of absence on account of
impaired health. Her place will be
supplied bv Miss Gilchrist.

Rev. and Mrs. Claud R. Brodhead
have located at Laguna, New Mex-
ico, and Miss Bertha A. Little has
been appointed superintendent of
Jewett School, X. M , Miss Oster-
meier being in charge of the home.
The large Mormon field has been well manned

during the entire year, and from every part of

UTTLE CITIZENS OF NEW MEXICO

the country come the tidings of large attendance
and a deepening interest.



"TANGLED UP" IN ONE'S MIND

Miss Stumbaugh has reached Ferron, Utah,
and enters upon her new work with enthusi-
asm. With Miss LaVenture and Miss Stum-
baugh at that new point we have very encour-
aging prospects.
Gunnison has taken on new life. The kinder-

garten work is especially hopeful.

Miss Dorothy P. Hervey has been appointed
principal teacher at Logan, and Miss Nellie G.
Boyer takes the place rendered vacant by the
retirement of Miss Mary Jensen.
Miss Charlotte O. Johnson, of Monroe, has

resigned, and has taken up work in her own
home.
Principal Patterson and his staff are pressing

for better accommodation at Mount Pleasant.
All agree that it is none too soon, and hopes
are entertained that kind friends will answer
the call.

OUT FROM MORMONISIW

From all our schools in Kentucky come ti-

dings of over-crowded rooms and over-worked
teachers.

Mr. Henry M. Daniel, who has had charge of
the farm at "The Willows," has resigned, and
Mr. G. G. McLaury has been appointed to the
vacancv thus caused in the force at Hot
Springs, N. C.

Our schools in Porto Rico are crowded, and
regularly appeals come to us for enlargement.

One missionary asks for four schools for his

field.

San Juan is rejoicing in the prospect of good
equipment for church and school purposes
through the generosity of a friend of the work oi

the Woman's Board.

Cuba requires buildings and workers. San
Nicholas has not yet been supplied. From all

parts of the field come tidings of increased in-

terest and advance.

TANGLED UP" IN ONE'S MIND

IT
was a very busy time, but when a timid
kr.ock announced a little maid in need, I

said "Come" in as cordial a tone as I could
command, and Beth entered, bringing back

a jacket I had lent her because it was cold and
she had no wrap. I had been won-
dering how this child had acquired
such an aged, experienced expression
in the seemingly few years she had
lived. Here was 1113' opportunity, and
putting aside my work, I invited her
to stay and chat awhile with me. She
told me of the home on the mountain
side, near the mines in which her father
worked, and where he had been crip-

pled by upsetting some acid on his

arm, which was so terribly burned in

consequence that it was useless; hence
the small brother had to "make the

crop." He is so little he can't hold the
plow very well, so must go over the
ground many times to properly
"scratch up" the soil, then the rest of
the family take the hoe to it. There
are plenty of hoe hands, Beth remarks.
They go over it four times and finally have
enough corn to "do" them.
The house has one room and an unroofed

lean-to. There have been eleven children, but
two are dead: this means there are eleven peo-

ple living in the one room. They have six beds
and a big fireplace in the living room. The
roofless lean-to serves for a dining room when
the weather is pleasant. Beth tells me it is

considerably crowded at home, and the family
have to "scrouge together" around the fireplace

when it is cold.

Her experience as a student is very limited.

"I never got much chance to go to school," she

3RTO RICO AND CUBA NEED OUR

tells me, "but when I did go seems like I could

learn anything so quick; I didn't have nary bit

of trouble with anything I set my head to learn;

so when my cousin that had been to the Ashe-

ville Farm School got home he said he wanted
me to get out where I'd have some chance to

learn books and make something of myself.

He asked me did I want to go to school? and I

said I reckoned I did. So he wrote a letter for
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me to go, and I couldn't hardly wait till the

time come for me to start. But when the letter

come back they said there wasn't any room for

me. I didn't know what I'd do, I felt so bad,

but my cousin said there was another school,

and he done wrote again, down here to the

Laura Sunderland School, so I'm here. Ma
said she didn't care if I come, and pa said he'd

try toget the money for me to come. I didn't

have any clothes, but I just come anyway. I've

been out of school so long seems like my mind

is kind of tangled up, and I can't get started
in these books you all have, but I reckon I will

after a while."
Beth rarely smiles. Life has been a very serious

affair to her, and anything like childish frivoli-

ty has no attraction for her. While the other
children are out for a frolic she is apt to be
pouring over her "little patch of spelling," as
she calls it, or some other lesson, which she at-

tacks with a determined persistency promising
much for her future advancement.

PAPAGOS OF THE DESERT
By Elsie P. Herndon

(The work which Mr. Herndon, former superintendent of

our Indian Training School at Tucson, has been do-
ing for the past few years among the Papagos has
been recently mentioned. Mr. Herndon and his fam-
ily liye in the manse in the Papago settlement on
the outskirts of Tucson, but his labors are not con-
fined to those in the vicinity ; he takes long trips

into the desert country where the primitive Papa-
gos are scattered in their small villages It is of
his last trip that Mrs. Herndon writes.—Editor.)

•HEN Mr. Herndon returned from the

Papago country in December he

V V said :
" You must go along next

time." He has said this after each
trip, so that I am trying hard not to set my
heart on "the next time." When the time
comes to start, and we ask each other who
will take care of the work here while we are

gone, the division of ways and labor is the in-

evitable result. The little trip upon which I

accompanied Mr. Herndon last summer and
which has been taken by several of the teachers

at the Indian School, was among the more ad-

vanced people of the tribe where life is such as
we find it here. Most of the people in these

villages are in favor of schools and have some
desire to progress in civilization. There are re-

mote places where this is not true, where the
degradation of woman and the tyranny of man
make one feel as if he had stepped back into the
centuries of the past. In one of these places

the men were all drunk at the time of Mr.
Herndon's recent visit. To show their good-
will and friendship they offered to share their

mescal with him. Mescal is a native intoxicat-

ing beverage.

Scattered here and there over the desert some
of our church members live the greater part of
the time. At these places the coming event
of the missionary's visit is always long antici-

pated. They are watching, waiting, expectant,
and the gospel wagon is descried far in the
distance, and everybody in the village soon
knows that Mr. Herndon is coining. Some of
the people not yet Christians have been saying
to each other and to us: "(), but we arc -lad
to hear the news that Mr. Herndon is coming
again."

Generally you must be pretty well acquaint-
ed witli the Indian before you can tell whether
you are a welcome guest or not. They usually
allow you to take care of yourself and" to seek
entertainment neei .riling to your pleasure. You
must know this in order to realize what pleas-

ure Mr. Herndon had in the little incident I am
about to relate.

The village of Betoikum is small and the in-

clement weather made the temptation to "pass
by on the other side" strong. But there lives

in Betoikum a young woman in whom we are
deeply interested, and for Anita's sake the visit

was made. Having arrived, Mr. Herndon
sought out Anita's home. As she lived in one of
the better houses and there were two rooms, he
was very glad to accept her invitation to lodge
there. Anita began at once to prepare a guest
chamber. Even-thing was removed from one
room and it was made beautifully clean and
neat, and a blazing log on the cozy hearthstone
soon sent out cheerfulness and warmth. The
dirt floor, which had been sprinkled and swept
carefully, was covered with a wagon sheet, and
every comfort which the humble home could
offer was brought into service. The weather
not permitting the customary out-door meet-
ings, the people were gathered for meetings in

this little room, which has become a very sacred
spot to us, the sanctuary of the ttle village.

The wagon road, which winds in and out
through the mountains in seeking a way from
one village to another, is no more direct than
easy. Often wean,' miles must be retraced in

seeking the pass. Thus of necessity it happen-
ed that Thanksgiving Day was spent in a vil-

lage sixty-five miles distant from Tucson. The
Thanksgiving dinner, a four-legged "turkey"
with long ears, was cooked, Indian style, in an
olla, and the festal board—an oil cloth spread
on the ground—was furnished, as well, with
frijoles and bread baked on the coals. Perhaps
the feast was more in keeping with the original
Thanksgiving feasts, both as to menu and
guests, than usually happens.
In this village no one had anticipated the

missionary's visit so eagerly as little Samuel.
Marvelous stories of a tree "from which mouth-
organs had been plucked for little boys like

himself had reached his ears. How his little

heart had been longing to have one! Perhaps
the missionary carried mouth-organs in his big
wagon. When the gospel wagon halted, Sam-
uel was there to welcome tile missionary, and
as he shook hands in a quaint, old-fashioned
way he asked for a "kwakot," mouth-organ.
There was no "kwakot" in the wagon, but
Samuel was promised one when he should come
to Tucson. The door bell rang the other day,
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and upon opening the
door I was greeted by a
small boy and a chicken.
Samuel had come for his

"kwakot," and as he
thrust his gift of the
chicken into my hands he
asked for it. We lost no
time in getting the mouth
organ—nor he in trying
it.

Samuel's mother, too,
had been wanting to
come to Tucson ever since
the missionary had visit-

ed the village. She had
been longing to confess
to the public her faith in
Christ and to be received
into the church. She failed
to reach here, as she had
planned, in time for the
last Communion service,

but Mr. Herndon called
a special meeting and
baptized her and her lit-

tle ones, and received her
into the church, and she
has departed again for
her home on the desert
full of joy in her Lord
and Saviour.
At the recent Com-

munion season five new
members were added to
the native church. One
of these is an old woman of some eighty years.
Her grandson, one of the finest young men in
the village, stood beside her when thev took the
solemn vows. Notwithstanding the fact that
nearly every woman in the house held a baby

MR. HERNDON'S MASSE AMONG PAPAGOS AT TUCSON, ARIZONA

in her arms, the impressive service was very
quiet and sacred. All the chairs and improvis-
ed seats we could muster were occupied and the

need of permanent benches for our chapel was
emphasized.

ARE EQUIPMENTS A NECESSITY?
By S. Catherine Rue

,
SK the progressive secretary of litera-

ture of any average local society if sheA
l \ considers equipment necessary tor the

successful operation of the work of her
organization, and she will give a most emphat-
ic reply in the affirmative.
Imagine, if possible, a society lacking a

knowledge of methods, and the "needs of the
great field ! It is at once evident that in such a
society meetings of up-to-date literary quality
•is well as intelligent giving, are equally an im-
possibility.

The time has passed, if it ever existed, when
women can sustain a monthly missionary
meeting with only their Bibles to guide their
missionary zeal. While this is, unquestionably,
the best of missionary books, and should be
used in many places more than it is to inspire
the true spirit of missions, no society can be
conducted long without a monthly missionary
magazine, which carries regularly to its mem-
bers the latest and best intelligence regarding
conditions and needs on the field. Now and

then a society ol reasonable size is discovered,

whose members subscribe for only one or two
copies of such a magazine, but its thermometer
of interest in the cause and its zeal can easily

be determined by a glance at the receipts from
its treasurer, in the columns of the annual
Home Mission Report. As a matter of fact,

the organizations making the largest contri-

butions and doing the best work are those
reading the largest number of the magazine,
and using other printed literature helps in

generous measure. In the preparation of in-

teresting programs for monthly meetings,

to supplement the information in the magazine,
leaflets, maps, and other publications are

furnished by our literature department.
Our Woman's Board never moves faster than

the demands of its constituency require, but it

cannot afford for the sake of the cause to deny
appeals for necessary equipments.
Thus it has come" about that our literature

department has grown steadily from very
small beginnings to its present proportions.
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Consider why the receipts of this department,
for the one month of November last, were
thirty-four per cent, in advance of the amount
received during the entire year fifteen years

ago. Or explain how it was that the receipts

from sales of literature in December were sixty-

nine per cent, in advance of those for the same
month a year ago. Are these facts not a proof
that equipments are necessary ? It may be
well to contemplate further why the Annual
Praise Service was used in larger numbers this

year than ever before; why more societies have
ordered larger supplies of the Prayer Calendar
this year; why the monthly collection envelopes
have gone out to many organizations where
they were previously unused; and why the de-

mands of the day are for leaflets giving facts

and methods rather than for " stories." To
one who looks upon this growth from a central

location, it would seem that the seed-sowing
of past years is beginning to take root, and
that local secretaries of literature are more in

earnest as to the opportunities of their office,

and the value of good equipment. Indeed, this

officer has herself loeen discovered to be a most
necessary equipment to a local society. If she
be a woman of the right stamp, she becomes
literally labeled with the badge of her high
calling as she moves about among the mem-

bers of her society where, according to her tact

and talent, she verily beguiles the dimes and
dollars in exchange for literature which broad-
ens the mind, and opens the hearts and purses
of its recipients.

Missionary societies, like other women's
clubs, have found that the attendance upon
their meetings depends upon bright, interest-

ing, and carefully prepared programmes, and
for this reason they appeal for helps of a lit-

erary standard, enabling them to devel'op their

topics in a manner which will hold the atten-

tion of the most intelligent listener. These
appeals have necessitated the printing of his-

torical pamphlets, leaflets on special schools,

map talks, study outlines, and even souvenir

post cards, which have been found a most use-

ful means to a desired end.

The more progressive societies have found
the thorough study of mission fields so profit-

.able and broadening, that the present demand
for text books and other helps for use in studj
classes -shows the number of women's, young
people's, and junior organizations undertaking
this form of work to be increasing most en-

couragingly.
Are equipments a necessity ? Are they a

necessity to your society? Have you person-

ally tested their value ?

JEWELS WON FOR CHRIST
By Annie M. Miller

'And they shall be Mine, saith the Lord of Hosts, in the day when I make up my jewels."

IN
a little

three-room
house on a
small street

in the Italian
section of our
city of Phila-

delphia, there
lived a dear lit-

tle girl with
her widowed
mother. When
the Italian
Presbyterian
Mission was
opened she was
one of the first

to come to us.

Never shall I

forget the little

sad- faced child

in her black
dress as she

CEtiA came into the
children's

meeting. Day after day found her in her place,

listening most attentively to the Gospel stories

and drinking in more than we who had her

training in charge could believe, for she did not
seem a particularly bright child. She also at-

tended the church and Sunday school and after

Ircing with us about a year, one bright morn-
ing in June she gave her heart to God and
united with the church.

Her life was a beautiful one, as was evidenced
in her daily walk and conduct. When we
opened our day school she came to us, and her

example among the other children was of such
a nature that she soon gained the love andcon-
fidence of her teacher and schoolmates, and
was a great help in quelling many a little dis-

turbance that arose among them. They be-

gan to think that whatever Celia said or did

was just right.

For nearly six months it was my happy priv-

ilege to watch her daily life, in school and out.

She attended church and Sunday school and
C. E. regularly, always having 'her Scripture

verse for the latter meeting. As the hour for

service approached she would say to her
mother, "Come, mother, let us get ready; we
do not want to be late at church," and there

was not a service but Celia's bright and happy-
face was seen there. She mingled among the

people, having a kind word and a pleasant
smile for ever3' one, thus endearing herselfto all.

She loved to pray and often her mother would
hear her in her bedroom praying sometimes in

Italian, sometimes in English. Sometimes she

would say to her, "Why Celia, you need not
.pray so much, you are a good girl," but she

would reply, "Oh yes, mother, I need to pray."
The Bible class at school was her delight and

it was beautiful to see how she developed under
the teaching of the Word. Her dear mother
told us that so great was her love for the
Word of God that no sooner was she home
from school than she would say, "Come,
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mother, sit down; I want to read you from my
Bible." Then she would read her the lesson we
had had at school and try to explain it as she
had heard it in the morning Bible class.

We looked forward with great interest to the
time when, in the providence of God, we hoped
she would become a missionary to her own peo-
ple, but God had another thought for her.

After a short illness she fell asleep in Jesus.
It was a great grief to have to part with her,

but God knew best, for her death has spoken to
that community in a way in which nothing else

could have done. The school marched to her
home in a body and headed the procession to

the First Italian Presbyterian Church where the
funeral service was held. It was the first time in
the history of many who werepresent thatthev
had ever seen a Protestant funeral service, and
it made a deep and lasting impression upon
them.
She did not enter her Master's presence empty

handed, for her influence was such that ten of
her little schoolmates, seeing her beautiful life,

yearned to know the Savior that she loved and
voluntarily surrendered their hearts to God and
united with the church that was so dear to her,
and through them, "She being dead, yet
speaketh."

PRESBYTERIAL EXCHANGE
Boulder Presbytery, Colorado. During the

twelve months the society at Fort Collins, Col-

orado, has held twenty-three meetings—one for

special study each month, and one for the cur-

rent topics. It has just closed a successful

year, having raised $350, and also having
gained in every way over all past years.
The "Traveling Library" has been used for

raising funds for literature, and this has been
the means of bringing in over fifteen dollars,

and has at the same time resulted in circulating

many of the excellent leaflets provided by the
Boards. With the money thus raised it has been
possible to secure the latest helps on the topics
for stud}', besides providing maps and a book-
case for missionary literature.

Chester Presbytery, Pa. A fine list of sub-
scriptions for the magazine which came from
one of the churches is thus explained :

Let me tell you what plan I pursue. Every
year a sample copy of Home Mission Monthly
is sent to every woman in the society who is

not already a subscriber. This copy is ac-

companied by a personal letter telling all the
good qualities of the publication, and how
much benefit is derived from reading it. Then,
in the course of a week or ten days, a call is

made, and very few can resist subscribing.
Indeed, the magazine speaks very strongly for

itself. It grows better every month. We have
always been in the habit of gleaning something
of the best things each month at our meetings,
for no matter how carefully the members read
their copies at home, the "items talked about
take on a different meaning when presented at
the meetings.

Her Usefulness Valued. Here is a presbyter-
ial secretary of literature whose labors are evi-

dently telling. This may fall under her eye or
that of some other, equally faithful, neither of
whom, possibly, may know the appreciation in

which her labor is held. The passage quot-
ed occurs in the letter of this same secretary,
who gave her "plan "of securing subscribers in

the foregoing paragraph. This is what she
says: " We have such a fine presbyterial secre-

tary of literature, an energetic Christian wo-
man, who has given her time, talent, and I may

.

say her strength, to the work for some years.
She is a continual inspiration to us, and we
feel that we must do our best in return."

Redstone. Presbyterial, Pa. We take pleasure
in calling attention to a series of "Have Yous"
which the presbyterial president has sent out
to the local societies. From these Have Yous,
we select, as suggestive to other societies,
those which might apply in nearly every
presbytery, by substituting its own objects

:

Have you set aside your pledged amount for
Miss salary ? If not, will you ?

Have you set aside your share of the $225
for Albuquerque School for Mexican Boys ? If

not, will you ?

Have you set aside your share of the $200
for Building and Repair Fund for Mayaguez,
Porto Rico ? If not, will you ?

Have you set aside your share of the $100
for the support of Evangelistic Work ? If not,
will j'ou ?

Have you set aside a generous sum for the
"General Fund" which has to cover all the rest

of the Home Mission Field? If not, will you?
Have you set aside your share of the $500

asked for Freedmen's work ? If not, will you?
Have you given $1.00 for the Emergency

Fund (the relief of sick and worn out teachers)*?

If not, will you ?

Have you seen to it that the days set aside
by the General Assembly in which collections in

the Sabbath schools may be taken for the
Woman's Board, have been observed in your
Sabbath school? If not, will you?
HaTe you asked each member of your societv

to give ten cents extra for the Contingent
Fund, and have you sent it promptly to the
Treasurer ? If not, will you ?

Have you sent all of your money to our Pres-
byterial Treasurer, Miss and have you
sent vour monevverv promptly each quarter?
If not, will you?
Have vou observed Book Dav and sent vour

books to Mrs. ? If not, will you ?

Have you visited your Young People's So-
cietv and encouraged their Home Mission
Work ? If not, will you ?

Have you joined The Literature Year Move-
ment which will make the 21st year of " Home
Mission Monthly" the best in the history of
the magazine ? Ifnot, will you ?

Have you invited every woman in your con-
gregation to become a member of the Home
Missionary Society ? If not, will you ?

Have you prayed with all your heart for a
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blessing upon all this work which it is our priv-

ilege to do ? If not, will you ?

If you can answer Yesto these seventeen ques-

tions you will be a model society. We had one

model society last year—the Society of the

Presbyterian Church in Connellsville, Pa.

Can we not increase the Model Roll this year?

Yours in the hope of a year which shall devel-

op us in all Christian living and giving.

In Memoriam
Mrs. Margaret C. Monroe, for nearly fifteen

years Secretary of Illinois Synodical Society,

'has finished her work here and gone home.

In 1899 paralysis first attacked her while

reading her report at the annual meeting.

Those who were in attendance at that

time will long remember the shock of seeing

her sink to the platform, and how, later, it

was Mrs. F. H. Pierson, Secretary of Woman's
Home Board, who led in earnest prayer for the

quietness of mind which would make possible

a continuance of the program.
Mrs. Monroe's right hand being unaffected

she was able within a few months to take up
her correspondence again.

As there had been no warning of the first at-

tack, so neither was there of the second, which
came in the closing hours of the old year; in-

deed, she had seemed exceptionally well for

months past. After ten days the silver cord

was loosed January 10, 1907.
Mrs. Monroe loved her work and joyed that

it had been given her to do; she always gave it

her very best endeavor, conscientious, loyal

and faithful to the last.

While she will be sadly missed, her fellow

workers can but rejoice to remember how she

has attained the abundant entrance and has

heard the Master's "well done" as she entered

His presence. A. J. D.

"BEST PLAN"
The observance of a "Book Day" has worked

well in some societies. A certain date is

announced—some one of the regular meetings

—

when Book Day will be observed by receiving,

from anv who may be willing to donate them,

standard books to be sent to some mission

boarding school. Some may like to give the

price of a book, and this will help to buy some
larger work—as a dictionary, encyclopedia, etc.,

or some book suitable for the society's own
missionary and referencelibrary—or the amount
can be used to pay expense of sending to the

field. If so arranged, the books donated by a
society may be kept until the next meeting of

the presbyterial society, taken to the meeting
and delivered to some one appointed to re-

ceive, pack, and ship them to their destination,

the whole going as a presbyterial box; any
unsuitable books may thus be weeded out,

though it should be plainly understood by all

that only books that are new, or practically

so, are desired, for it is not worth the freight to

send those with old worn bindings or soiled

pages. Before sending ascertain where and
what books are needed" Redstone Presbytery,

Pa., has already sent to three mission schools

over two hundred books.

NOTES FROM THE YOUNG PEO-
PLE'S DEPARTMENT

The treatment of the topic and sub-topics of

this month in the foregoing columns, will be

read with keen interest by the young people's

secretary who must constantly instruct her

young people along these specific lines. Vast
distances between the churches prohibit the

close touch of a personal visitation by the

presbyterial secretary, but all of such officers

ieel the importance of the personal and very

definite presentation of the work through their

correspondence, and to this endthe publications

are invaluable and most effective in em-
phasising in the societies a systematic and
proportionate giving of time and talents.

The large majority of our young people's

secretaries practice all they preach. Usually

the method of communication with the local

societies is through the chairman of the

missionary committee, or the corresponding
secretary, but wherever a personal acquaint-

ance with an individual is possible the influence

through correspondence is multiplied many-
fold.

A Few of the Methods adopted in this per-

sonal presentation will be suggestive.

A "Round Robin" letter started by the secre-

tary, asking pertinent questions and enclosing

a helpful leaflet with comments and instruc-

tions where to send for other helps.

The "Roll of Honor," requirements to be sent

to societies at the beginning oi the year. Here
are the rules of one such "Roll" for an illus-

tration. In order to be included in the Roll

of Honor it is necessary for the societies to

comply with the following:

I. To have held ten purely missionary meet-

ings during the year.

II. To have answered all letters pertaining

to the work.
III. To have taken at least one missionary

magazine.
IV. To have sent money quarterly through

the presbyterial treasurer.

V. To "have had a mission study class.

VI. To have given offerings averaging two
cents per member per week.

VII. To have increased the membership five

per cent."

A fifteen per cent, advance was asked from
presbyterial secretaries this year, such advance
to be designated for the General Fund. This
month's record will show whether or not we
have met the mark. The method used in one
presbyten- for securing this advance was to

send a mite box to each society in June marked
"Street Car. Soda Water, and Ice Cream." The
results were far more than fifteen per cent in

two societies, andadecidedgain made through-

out the presbytery.

An incentive to greater activity in the home
churches is often brought in the reports from
the young people's societies in our mission

schools. Space allows only a few sentences.

The following are from our mountain field,

"The 'Band of Cheerful Workers' meets twice

a month. We work with our fingers for one
half hour, then study Alaska." "The Y. P. M.
S. kept uptheir meetings during all of last sum-
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mer because of their interest in the study of the
Indians, and they are now studying Africa
with equal enthusiasm." "One ot the interest-
ing events the past quarter was the open meet-
ing of the Junior Mission Band. At the close
of school last summer we divided among the
Juniors girls a quantity of silk and wool scraps.
These were made into cushions, during the
vacation, and the day before Thanksgiving
were put on exhibition. In the same room the
boys had a small exhibit of corn, potatoes,
onions and a few other vegetables. Before the
school rooms were open to the spectators, the
Band gave a short program in the chapel. To
this we charged a penny admission. After the
program the following invitation was given,
to the tune " Coming Thro' the Rye" :

Come down stairs into the school rooms,
there some things you'll see.

Each one marked for just a penny—useful as
can be.

So if you have left a penny, shining bright and
new,

Come with us and we will show you bargains
you won't rue.

In the primary room we had a rummage sale
—ribbons, collars, and a like variety of articles,
each one marked for just one penny. Men and
women lingered with interest over the exhibits,
and a committee awarded first and second
premiums. We hope the idea of an agricultural
exhibit will gain favor and that next year it

will be -carried out on a larger scale. We made
a total of two dollars and twelve cents. There
are so few ways for the children to make money
here. We think if they can use their talents in

song and recitation, giving their elders the
pleasure that comes from listening to them, the
offering is acceptable."

Here are a few more items along the same
line: "The enclosed $2.35 is from the Juniors
of Clear Creek. They send this that some one
may car^ the Gospel to the people of the fro-
zen North. Poor children themselves, they
rarely possess a penny but have brought one
whenever they could." The C. E. Society of
Good Will, South Dakota, has contributed $65
for a scholarship in Sitka, and the work of this
school is the object which attracts gifts from
all the young people of French Broad Presby-
tery, while the Sitka boys and girls send their
money for work in the Tucson school. These
records represent only a small share of the
missionary interests of the boys and girls
among our "exceptional peoples," for, through
the personal presentation of their teachers,
their training in study and giving is equally
divided between Home and Foreign Missions.

Junior societies responded so generously to
the request for dolls and scrap books for the
San Juan Hospital, that the supply is equal to
present needs and Miss Ordway suggests that
some necessities of the Hospital be met by
these liberal little people. They need linen
towels of all sizes, wash cloths and dish cloths
needles, thread, shears, soap, napkins, combs,
tooth brushes, writing pads, etc. Send parcels
by mail, securely wrapped, addressed to Miss
Jennie Ordway, Presbyterian Hospital, San
Juan, Porto Rico.

M. Josephine Petrie
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TOPIC. THE FREEDMEN

Snhioric (' Developments
.o^n^er^He^an^Hindrance.

atment of the opportunity to
take these several subjects,

It will be a profitable

1 statements, calling in turn u
each one item. For example- unaer

the first subject -1 icvelupment— the one presenting this
having stated the ease, will call upon threeothers— withwhom she has previously arranged—to each give one
instance illustrating development of an individual pupil
or school.

The second subject—Helps and Hindrances—mav be
followed out in like manner.
In carrying out the third subject, use may be made of

the Prayer Calendar. The one having this division of the
program in charge should give, from the list for April,
the name of the school {pointing out its location if a
map be available), and the names of the teachers- a
second person then gives the brief statement which will
be found following the group of names, and another
member follows with the text which is given for the
same day; should there not be time for the entire list
select those stations with which the society has had

Devotional exercises may be arranged to follow or
aecompain this review of the field, special praver being
made at intervals for the groups nf schools and workers
thus presented. Or the order of subjects may be re-
versed ami l lie Field Review be given first, in the same
manner as above indicated, merely changing its place
as to point of time on the program.

Literature Year Plan. Those -who have adopted
the plan with earnestness find that it is giving variety
and verve to their meetings. The three-minute special
message culled trom the magazine, told in one's own
words, engages even more attention than anticipated,
-where a different person being appointed to brine: in
the message each month, each vies with the others
to select and give in a happv manner her item; it proves
good drill for some who learn, in this way, to take
part lor the first time audibly in a meeting.

March is a good month to secure more subscribers
for the magazine, so that the report sent to the Spring
pieslix terial meeting shall show increased returns.
Make the effort to bring your society up to a higher
standard in the proportion of magazines taken.

HOME MISSION STUDY CLASS
For Band and Junior Leaders: Topic, Im-

migration. Text Book, "Coming Americans."
Miss Katharine R. Crowell, the author of
"Coming Americans," is conducting a study
class for leaders of the young people's mission-
ary organizations, Bands and Junior societies,

and for Intermediate and Primary Sunday
School teachers, in the Assembly Room, seventh
floor, 156 Fifth Avenue, New York, from 11 to
12 on seven consecutive Saturdays. This is an
opportunity for leaders of these younger organ-
izations of the Church to gain practical sugges-
tions for conducting their meetings as well as
for leading study classes with the text-book.
The course is open to all.

WANTED-A MISSIONARY DRILL

Here is a request. Flease respond by sending
to the magazine your form of missionary drill

— if you have one.

"In the programs we have sometimes found
'Missionary Prill.' We have not had anything
along that line in our local society that seemed
to be just the right thing. Perhaps other so-
cieties have had the same trouble. Would you
kindly print an outline of an ideal missionary
drill in the Home Mission Monthly?"
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How to Stimulate Demand
Could you, dear editor, tuck into your maga-

zine somewhere a word to the local secretaries

of literature in regard to the Prayer Calendar?
I see no reason why that little book should

not be in the hands of every woman, if the

secretary of literature did her duty; for, besides

being an intelligent guide to prayer for our
workers, it shows the magnituue of the work,
and it is easy to sell when the women once

know what it is, and what use we are expected

to make of it. We attracted the attention of

our women by telling them that on a certain

date of a certain month, they would find the

name of the school to which we sent out boxes;

on another page the name of the school in

which we hold a scholarship, and so on, until

all our pleJges for Home Missions were speci-

fied; then we asked that special prayer always
be made lor these workers and stations. We
have thirty copies now in use, and we are still

selling. " A Pennsylvania Secretary

Book Note
A most thrilling book on Christian work has

recently been issued bv Fleming H. Revell Co.,

under the title of " S. H. Hadley of Water
Street." It is the story of the remarkable man
who succeeded Jerry McAuley in the Water
Street Mission, as told by J. Wilbur Chapman.
"A magnificent record of Christlike work" it

may well be called. It is a book which, while
it stirs the Christian heart to its profoundest
depth, kindles to a glowing flame Christian

love and devotion. One can hardly conceive of

a greater stimulus to unselfish se-vice for

Christ.

Supplies for Presbyterial Meetings
Recent Helps.

Paper Cloth
Aliens or Americans, by Dr. H. B. Grose.... $o 35 $0.50
Suggestions for Leaders
Incoming Millions, by I)r H. B. Grose 30 .50

Coming Americans, bv Katharine R. Cro- Bds.
well 25 -35

Leader's Supplement 02

(Revised Editions)
Our People of Foreign Speech, by Samuel
McLanahan (paper) $0.20

Immigration—A Siu.lv nutlme .03

Handbook for Presbyterial and Synodi-
cal Officers .05

(New Editions)
Six Home Mission Exercises for Boys
and Girls .15

Stereonticon Lecture — Making Ameri-

National Obligations, by Mrs. Darwin R.

Methods and Work of the BkikI of
Home Missions

Mission Work at Sancti Spiritus
Goodwill .Mission
What Twenty Years Have Wrought at
Dorland

Tidal Wave
Six Immigration Studies
Kahllian .Narrative.
(Primary Bible Studies;

One Hund'reil and Fifty Six Lessons in
the Life of Christ (paper only;

Reference Helps.
Home Mission Heroes
Our Mexicans, by Robert M. Craig
Presbyterian Home Missions, by Sher-
man H. Doyle

Redemption of the Red Man, by Belle M.

The Mormons, liv Dr. S E Wishard .

The Southern Mountaineers, by Dr. S T.

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF
April to February.

SYNODS 1906 1907

Atlantic $ 60 $ 27

California - 6,693 6.7 28
Catawba 22 10

Colorado 2,175 2,128
Illinois 12.346 10,384

Indian Territory 512 496
Iowa 4.7S9 4.525
Kansas 2,641 2,407
Kentucky 714 839
Michigan 4.892 9.253
Minnesota 4,049 3,550
Missouri 3,482 3,66
Montana 370 42
Nebraska 1,890 2,10

New Jersey I4.»3 13.67
New Mexico 70 7
New York 35,844 35,07
North Dakota 235 21

Ohio 10,897 11,99
Oregon 1,702 2,158
Pennsylvania 31,720 32,015
South Dakota 474 576
Tennessee 1,205 1,041

Texas 222 222
Utah 461 264
Washington 750 1,015
West Virginia 1,326 2,903
Wisconsin .. 1,96.8 l,6oS
Miscellaneous...." 66,462 61,403
Legacies 7 023 5.°38

Total for current work $2Vi.S20 $227, s.w

Literature 2,642 3.167
Permanent Funds 4,099 5,425
Annuity Fund 5,000
Emergency Fund 140 1,767

Loss for Current work $7,287
Gain for Literature 525
Gain for Permanent funds 2,953

RECEIPTS

GAIN LOSS
33

3.375
35

47

RECEIPTS OF WOMAN'S BOARD OF HOME MISSIONS.
Abbreviations arc used to economize space, viz: Silver anniversary.*; Sunday Schtol, S.; Senior Christian

Endeavor, C; Junior, J ; Intermediate, I.; Bovs' Brigade. Brig.; Girls' Band. B.; other names of bands by
initial letters—as Busy Bees, B. B. Last syllable' is omitted in words ending with ville, port, town, field, etc.

Cayuga
K. LSI
Van M

S.. 16; Dunkirk. I'.. 15; E.
7:.; Ir.-.loi.ia. no: i;..Mmli, 50c. : K. D..

20 25. S 1',; (ll.nn. 2S; Portv.. 25;
v 8.25; Sherman. 81; C 5; silver Ck.,

14.'.; IM.. 2"; S.. 40; Preshyl.. 12.50.
rn. 1st. 7.-.; Drydon. 10; C. 5; Fair Haven.
Corners. S., 1 22; Meridian, Mrs. Nancy

o; Wcedsp.. 15. Champlain chnnipbin.
v., S., 13.14; C, 5; Mai. me, s., B.04;

rinttst... 1st. Mrs. C. 1

Cairo, von; Cntskill, 30
Geneva, 1st. W. Ass'n.
Phelps. Hi; Seneea Castle. IV 15; S-D-'i !'.. S: S. M50;
Sh..rlsv .. .-.: Trunninslmrg, 23.511; Waterloo. 0.25: B. B..

in; \V. Fnvettv. S. 2. Hudson— I- larlila. I'. Crlstn

H.I.. 1.35; (1. Isett Bd.. l.fili; Vol,. Me. ; E. Rendy
YV., 5lle.; Ch. Civ.. Mile: Goodwill. Miss M. J. Young.
25: C, .shell. A. F. M.. 30: llaverstraw. Cell.. 17. SO;

Maiitlocll... 2.75: Mom C..5: I't. .lervls. 10; It.ine.pn.

I'.'i
;

Kldget... i\, 5; Westm., 20. 40. Long Island—

I. Edward. 10(

. 50; Durham.
1.75; No.,
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Amagansett, 1G; S., 5: Bridgehampton, 0.5(1; Mips
Stars, 1; Centre Moriches. 25; Cutchogue. 10; E.
Moriches. 3; Frnnk-liuv.. ('.. 5; Mattituok, 10; Mid-
diet.. S.. 1; I't. Jefferson. .1; ('.. 0.80; J.. 3; Kctanket.
10; B. B. 10; Shelter Island. 24; Dor. Sue.. .

r
>; Smith-

ampton. 34; C. 4; So. Haven. S.. 1.25; C. 1; South-
old, S.. 2.52; Wainsentt. S. 1; Wosthaiiipton,, 411. S3;
S., 2.35; Ch. Wk., 1.40. Lyons— Fairy. . 5; Junius.
S., 4.53; Marion. 2.5(1; Newark. 4G.!I5: S. 12,75; On-
tario. C, 3; Sodus. 4; So.. Cent.. S.. 2.70; Williams.. C.
6; Wnlcott. 1st. 25.87; 2.1. In; Sun. Bd.. 17. Nassau-
Astoria 7; Creep.. S., 11.17; Clou Cove. 35; Honipst.. S..
33.IHI; Jamaica, 22.211; Northp.. S., 14.4(1. New York-
New York. 1st, 1; 4th, 287.50: C. 2nn; S., 19.89;
Y. W. S.. 5(1; 1st. Fnion, Kill; S.. 14; 5th ay.. 1100;
Y. W.. 175; A friend. 25n

; 13th St.. In; Bedford
Pk., Bd.. 3.50; Betlianv. -1.5ii; Brick. 1.5011.5(1; Cen..
239.4(1: lien Miss. Com.. 55(1; S.. 34.20; C, 1511;

Covenant, 50; Bab. Cir., 5; B. Loy. Bd.. 3; Faith.

I. C, 5; Madison ay., 120; Bible S., 75: Madison
Bq.. 100; Mlipah Chapel. 24 5'i; Mt. Washington. 45;
No.. 6; Jud. Not K. D., 25; Puritans, Y. P. S.. 75;
Rlverdslo, fiO; Rutgers, 252; Scotch. 77.29; J., 8.

Spring St., 25; University I'l.. 352; S.. 10; West. Kin;

W. End.. 77.40; Stapleton. Edgewater 1st. 10.50; D.

M. Steam's Bible Class, 20. Niagara—Barre Cen-
tre, 8; C. 3.15; Holley. 5; C. 5; Knuwlesville.
5: Lewiston, 1.50; Lockport, 1st. 45; Mrs.
P's class in; 2d. 4; Maplctou, C, 3.44; Medina. 45;

Y. W.. 05; Niagara Falls. 1st, 8; C, 5; Pierce Ave.,
11.5(1; C. Bd.. 4.5d; P.. 3; No. Tnliawaiula. 38; Somer-
set. 2.111; Yotingst., 2(1; Ch., Hi. 48; C. 50. North
Eiver—Little Britain
Otsego—Fooperst.,

Richfield Spgs
ter—Rochester 3d, s

S.. 37.5(1; Westm.,
pence—Adams, 5;
23.50; Dexter, J. C. 5: Gouvorncur, 45; Es
Rogers, 44.34; Hammond. Est. Miss A. Rogers

5; Morrist.. 5.42; Potsdam, lin.25; Theresa,
dlngtou, 1st, 5; Watcrtnwn. 1st. 25; S., 11.

5; Hope. 20.18; P.. 3.04; Wannakiua, C, 5.

Andover, 1.75; Arkport. G; C. 7; Avoca, 3;

Bath, 35; C. 7; Belmont. 1; Campbell

;. 15; Puughkeepsic. S., 17.3(1.

lelhi, 1st. 17.5n; Holiart, 13;
., 4; Unadilla, C. 5. Roches-
Brick. S.. 13.90; St. Peter's.
1; Presbl.. 12.5(1. St. Law-
• Falls, S.. 2.1G; Canton,
oiueineiir. 45; Est. Miss A.

33; C,
12; Wad
25; J. C,

Isteo, J
Hornellsville,
2.25; Jasper,
cuse—Amboy.

P.. 2.i

1st. 3i;

Cunaseraga.
2; Cuba, 30;

. P.. 50; Howard. S.,

sburg, C, 4; Pulteney, 5. Syra-

Cohoetou,

Balilwinsv., 22; S.. 5.55; Cauastota
C. Ass'n.. 22.21; Chittcnango. C, 6;

S.. 0.(13; East Syracuse, 1(1.35; S.. 4.19; Mareellns, 25;
Mexico. 19; Do G.....I lid., 0; S. S.. 0.4(1; I'ompey, S.. 3;
Skanoatoles, S.. 3.19; Syracuse. 4tb, 150; C, 11.83;

J. C, 4; East Genesee, 20; Park Central. 75; Westm.,
Morrison ltd.. 5. Utica—Boonev.. 32.23; S.. 5; Camden,
111; Clinton, 25; Dolgev.. C. 5.5(1; Holland Patent,
25; J. C. 4; Illon, 25; Little Falls. Knights of Sep,
Talile. 5(i; I.owville. 2d; (Iriskany. 5; Rome. 55; Ftica.
1st. 01.27; olivet. 15; Pri. S.. 3; Westm.. 100; S.. 5;
Fisher Soc, 12; Vernon. S., 1.09: Vernon Cent.. 11.50;

Verona. 19; Watery., 10.5(1; Whlteshom, 15; Do Good
Bd.. 9.31. Westchester— Bed f., 5; funnel. 14; S.. 10;
Proton Falls. 5.5n: Daricti. S.. 15; Harrison. 2.5n; Kato-
nah, S.. 131.31!: Mahop.io Falls, 5; Mt. Kisco. 17; Mt.
Vernon. 1st. 15; N. Koehclle. 23; S.. 4.34; (Issiniiig.

1st, 42.17; Patterson. Id; Peekskill. 1st. Y. W.. 25;

2nd. S.. 25; 1st and 2d, On; Pleasantv., 2; Rye. 123.65;

S.. 4.50; Stamford. 1st. 25; S.. 15; J. C. 109; Thomp-
eonv., 15; Yonkers. 1st. 25; Dayspg.. 2n; Westm., 5;

S. Class. 3.35; Initlla 1. S. 12.5(1; Dobbs Ferry, 5;

Pclhaui Manor, S.75; Yorktown. C. 5; Prcsb'l, 10.

$12,721.33
NORTH DAKOTA—Bismarck—Mandan. Pri. S„ 335;

Fargo— Fargo. 1st, S.. 8.92. Pembina—Backoo, 8.15;
Batbg.. 5; Mlnto. 12; Park R., 2.3U; Tytier. 10.50;
Kushford, G JS5.52
OHIO—Bellefontaine—Cresll.. S.. 5.40. Chillicothe

—Bainbr.. 2.30; Bloomlngl... 5.75; S.. 4.50; ChllH-
cotbee. 1st, 49.86; 3d, C, 2.5u; Concord, 3.40; Frank-
fort. 19; Greenfield. 1st. 22.75; Hlllsliom, 25; Mc-
Arthur. S.. 2.5n; Marshall, 1; Mount PI.. 7.50; New
Peters!,. . 1.15; North Fork. Y. I.., 12; I'isgah. 5; So.
Salem. 18; C. 2.97; Washlngt.. 1523; Wilmlngt..
6.15. Cincinnati—Cincinnati. 1st. 25; Gold Cir., 6;
2d. 13S.75; S., 15; 3d, 29; ('.. 15; 7th. 05.72; Avond..
109; Calvary. 18; Mohawk. 0.75; K. Mess.. 5; Miss
Trav.. 9; Mt. Auburn, 29; North. 8; Walnut Hills
1st. 163: Pri. S.. 2.211; lliiinplirej Bd.. 2S.5n; Westm..
7.5(1; Westw.. 7.5(1; College Hill. 1(1; Delhi, 7.75;
Clendale, A. C. P., 309; Lebanon, 5::, '.15; Madisonv..
': Monterey. 3: New Rlchtuoiid. 5; ('.. 5; Norwood,
9; Pleasant Ridge. 29 29; Reading and Lookland. S..

6; Wyoming, 10.45; Y'. L. Aux. No. 2. 2.50. Colum-
bus— Circley.. 9; J.. 1; Columbus. Broad St., 50;
Mrs. M's el.. 9: Nortlimr.. (! 93. Dayton—Clift.. S.. 5.83;
Oxford. Int.. 0.25: Spring)!.. 1st. S., Pri. dept.. 3;
3d. 50. Huron—Bloomv.. 0.75; S.. 3: Huron 50c.. C.
4.29; Olena. 3: S.. tine.; Peru. 3. Mahoning—Colum-
blana. J. ('.. 5; Leetonla. 5; Lisbon. S.. 2n; Mineral
Ridge. S., 3.03; Nlles, 5(1; Poland, 10; Youngst., 1st,

Aux.. 5. .,(i; 2nd Aux.. 75. Marion— D.da ware.
Man. Hi. 39.45; Mt. Gilead, 0; Trenton, 7.10.
—Cecil, S., 1.2(1; Toledo, 3d, J. C. 7. SteubenvilU
—Beech Si,.. 7; Bethel, 5; Dennis,, n, J. C, 15; East
Liver ]. 1st, Y. I... t;2.5o; 2d, 20; C. 5; Long Run,
17; Monroev.. 8; Baud. 5; New Pliila.. 14.28; Oak
Ridge, 4; Richmond, 4; Scio, 12; Steubeuville. 1st,
G. Guild. 25; Stewart S,.c, 25; 3d. 12; Y. L., 15;
I nchsv.. S.. 3; S. band. 1.05; Waynes!,.. 4; Wellsville.

Zanesville— Bluouifl., S., 3.05;

J. C. 5; Syn'l
S., 2; Zanesville, pi - 2;

OREGON—Portland-
Oregon—Marshfi., S.,

Grace,

$2,032.88
Southern

I. Willam-
3.07. |12.22

Phoenix, S., :

. ^._*5; Salem. S.
PENNSYLVANIA—Allegheny—Allegheny,

MeClurc Ay.. 17.9H; Munch., 8; No..' 38; Avnlon!
S., 10; Bellevue, 21; Glensliaw. ln.92; S. 10.88,
Highland. 23; Hob,, ken. 17; Leetsdale, 22; Mlllvale,
25; Sewickley, 12.3(1; S., 24.22. Blairsville—Armagh.
S., 2; Beulah, 8; p., 20; Blairsy., 17; P.raddoek 1st

Y. L. C. 25; Calvary, 19; C, 5; Int., 2.5o; J.,
3.5(1; Cress,, n. 2; Deny, 2; Irwin, 942; Jeanette. 14;
Johnstown, 1st, Y. L., 10; Laurel Av.. 14.59; Llgo-
nier. 5; Manor, 1; New Alexandria, 8.25; Poke Run.
7.5n; Silver Links. 5, Somerset, S., 5; Turtle Cr., 7:
Wllmerding, S., 7.87; Witiber. 4. Butler—Amity, S.,
1; Butler, 1st, 31.48; S., 12.01; Y. W.. 47.75. 2d,
S.. 6.S5; Clintouv., S., 7.5n; Concord. 25; S., 6;
Evans City. S.. 2.31; Fail-view. S.. 2. Grove City. 51;
S.. 22.25; Harrisy.. S.. 2.5n; Middlesex. 4, M.llbrook,
S.. 3: Mt. Nebo. S.. 6.o5; Muddy Cr.. 27; S.. 5.25;
No. Butler, S., 8; No. Wash.. 15; S., 4; Band, 3;
Parker. 2; Petrolia. 7.50; S., 10; Plains 5.85; Plain
Gr.. 15.50; S., 7; Portersv.. 15; Prospect. 5.25;
Scrub grass. S.. Id; Slippery Rock, 11; S., 2.25, Y.
1'. Band. 2; Fnioiiv.. 13, Westm.. 0; S.. 2.75; P..
10; W. Sunbury. S, 1.35. B. Bees, 13.50; Zelienoplo.
S.. 5; Salem, S.. 8.7(1. Carlisle—Chumbersb.. Falling
Spg., S., 30.90; Dauphin. 27; Duncannou, S., 3.93;
Harris!,.. Market S,|.. 1130; Wed. eve, 7.10; Pine
St.. 40.25; Sr. S., 5o; Westm., 9.95; S.. 9; Lebanon.
Christ, S, 12 17. Mechanics!,.. 49; Mercers!,.. 27.31;
S., 13.14; Middlet., Y. L., 7.50; Newport. 4.10; Pax-
ton. S.. 5.11; Cheer. Giv.. 3; Robert Kennedy Mem.,
5; C, 3; Silver Sp.. 11.25; Fppor Path Valley. 2.70;
Presli.. 12. Chester— Christiana. J., 1.50; Darby, 1st,

S.. 33; Media. S.. 5; West Chester. First. Int.,

1,25. Clarion— Falls Creek Ch., 5.20. Erie—Brad-
ford.. Silver Links. 50; Cam!, ridge Sp., C., 5; J„ 2;
Cehranton, c., 3; Couneaut Lake. 5; Conneauty., S.,

3.10; Erie. Chestnut St., 5; S., 5.32; North. 190;
I ranklin. Y. L., 53.5n; Girard. 5; Jamest., 10.20;
Mcadv., 1st. C, 5.75; Mercer, 1st. 11.40; Milledg.v .

One; Oil City, 1st, 4; Cheer Wks.. 25; Springfield,

East. ('., 5: Warren. Mrs. Henry. 150; Watsb., S.,

1.8(1; Sev. Soc. and Individuals. 18; A friend, 4.50;
New Vernon, 7; C, 1. Huntingdon— Milroy, Pansy
Miss Cir.. 2. Kittanning— Bethel. 22.75; C, 2.50;
Gllgal. 11; Indiana, C, 5.75; Kit tanning. 50; Manor
Mem., 10.2(1; Marion Center. 3.65; Rockbridge, 1.70;

Sradet's (Jr.. 24. Lackawanna— Athens, 6; Canton.
12; Carbondale. 1st, 15; Pri. Dept. S.. 25; Hones-

ing'sto
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Brookings. 4.0M; S..

ln.3.s; ('.. ('.. MilU-l
Woonsooket. I.. Aiil.

Alex ri.-i. 8; Bridge
C. 3; Bd.. 2; M

TENNESSEE—Frenc
00c; C. W., 1. Bar

Mem?.' 3: ' M:n -l,."i 1 1.

"

9; S.. 22.5o; 'u.' II.' I

»ii«l Beech. 1; Laura

al.,,..e.a.

1st. s;
,« li.-.

.

Westm., 2.50; S., 1 $490.67
TEXAS—Austin Galveston. 2 :.n; Houston, 1.50;

M.-nanlville, 1.50; San Antonio. 2.4n: Taylor,
1st. 5. North Texas— Donison, 1st. 0; S. M.
S.. 2.50; Jneksboro. 1st. S.. 0.21; Wichita Falls, 1st,

li:..-." Tnnitv Dallas. So. I
r >;:, $48. 8d

UTAH—Boise Bethany, c. 3 2:.; Boise. 1st. 8; C,
6; Caldwell. 2.22; C, li.'Jii; 1'aruia. 3.75; Koswell.
C, G.8S; Franklin. C„ 0. Utah -Hrigbain. S.. 2; Co-
ronue. S.. 1; Mt. Pleasant. 1; Nepbi S.. 1.25; Pay-
son. 2; Salt Lake City, 1st. 45; C, 13.50; 3d. Bd..
1; W, stin.. :.; Springy.. 3: Wollsv . gift :.iii-. $1 17.25
WASHINGTON—Bcllingham Bay— I airhavou, S.. 4.

Central Washington— Fllciisl.urg. S„ 2.511. Olym-
Spokane— Kathdrum "ith Bend. S., 4.:

$15.30

Jacksonb., c

Parkersburg-

S., 1.50. Wheeli
Fork- ..I Wheeling.
Vance Mem.. 1«; C
3;;:;:.. wn.-.-ling 1-

Mrs.
Legacy i

i..-r .\i.—

. I'a . 470.2.-.; Friends
Legacy of Mrs. A P.
Kill $659.50

Fri.-u.ls |iit Mi-s V M Whiti-, ::::. in. Miss White. 1.';

Z, $19,496.44
Total $63,816.04

Itereipls 1..I- Frecdtuell. lleeellil.er, Hind, and Jan-
uary. 1007.
BALTIMORE.—Baltimore— Baltimore. 1st, 20; 2d,

Willing Hearts. 4: Ais.iuitli St.. :.; Broun Mem.. 10;
Hampden. 1: l.af.iv, -it,- S.| . in; Light St.. .'.

, Kidg.-Iy

mi'ttsl,'.. :;': Mt'.
'

I'a'ran. 1: Tai'.yl.. 3, ' New' Castle-
Green Hill. 2: Wilmington. West. 2.-.o. Washington

I.::..
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Lake, 1; Monticello, 2; riym,,uth, C 2: Remington,
1.65; C, 2; Rochester. 1; South Rend. 1st, In; C. 2";
Trinity, l.r.li; Valparaiso. 5; Westmr.. 3; I'., 3. Muncie,— Alexandria, 2; Anderson, r,; Hartford I'.v., 5.S5; Ko-
komo. 2. '.Ill; Mali,. n, 5 ; Noblosv., 2.211; Peru. 3.12; Wa-
busli, 3. ,"ii; Winchester, 2. New Albany—Bedford, 2;
Corydon, 1.55; I I:i n. . v.-f. 2; Miti-li.-ll. !l; New Albany,
1st. 2.35; 2d, 4; Seymour, ('.. 1; v.. M. s.. :;.3u; Vernon,
2. Vincennes- Evansv., 1st Av„ 4. -ill; Grace, 7.50; Wal-
nut St., 24.0(1; Farmers!,., 2.-1:,; Indiana. 3.S5; Oak-
land Cy.. 2; I'rineetun, 4; Royal Oak. -i >.

. ; Sullivan,
7.25: Tcrre Haute Central, lll.ln; Vinocnncs, S.S5;
Washington, 0.S5. White Water—Clarksb., 1.15; Col-
lege Curlier, 7; Conncrsv., 1st, .,.25; Kingston, S.65;
S. S.. 5; Liberty, 2.50: Mt. Caruiel, 1.25: Providence,
14.5U; Rushv., ll.Sii; Slielbyv.. E. V. P. Sue., 2.

$800.93
IOWA.—Cedar Rapids—Cedar Rapids, 1st, 50; C,

11.25; Olivet, 1; Marion, 17; Vinton. 11.5(1. Coming—
Cumins. 5.47; Emerson. 4; Malvern, 105; Red Oak,
fl; Sidney, 7.7i'.; Yillisoa, 5.1s. Council Bluffs—Audu-
bon. C, 2; Casev. 3; Council Bluffs, 1st. 5n; Logan, 5;
Meulo, 1.2(i; Missouri Valley, Id; \V lhiue. 1.25.

Des Moines—Adel, 5; Albia. Ill; Colfax. Hi; Dallas
Centre, 5; lies Moines, lllb, 5.75; Central. Ill; Westmr.,
6; Garden Grove, 1.50; Indianola, 0.2.,; Newton, 3;
Panora, 3; Ridgedale. 3; Russell, ,,; Seymour. Sue;
C, 3.10; S., 3.15. Dubuque— Dul, iiquo. Westmr., 34;
Coggon, 4.S5; Independence, 1st. 7; Jessni,. 5.S2; Man-
chester. 1.05; J.. 25e.; Oelwein. 5: Pine Ck.. 5.16;
Il'I'kmmn, 2; C, 2. Fort Dodge—Armstrong, 5;
Foil, la. 5; Fort Lodge, 45; Gliddcu, 0.5"; Jefferson, 4.

2.25; Montrose, C, 1: Mt. Pleasant. 1st. let; New
London, 5; ottumwa. 1st, S., 3.00; East End, 2.50;

Wapello. 1. Iowa City—Brooklyn, S.. 4.0.,; Columbus.
Central. 2; Iowa Citv, 4. S3; S.. 10; Keota. 3; Le Claire.

1; Museatine, 7; Oxford. C, 3.43; Seott. 7; Sum-
mit, C. 2.50; West Liberty. 10; Wilton, 5. Sioui
City—Alta, 1; Battle Creek. C, 05e. ; Cherokee, C, 1;
lienison, 1; Ha warden. 1; Hull, 1; Ida Grove, 1; In-

wood. 2; Paullina, ('.. 5.15; Pilgrim. 3: Sae Cy.. 2.50;

Selialler. ',1.70; Sioux Cy., 1st. 14.0"; 2d. S; Morning-
side 0.42; I'nion Township. 3; Vail, 1; Storm Lake.

10. Waterloo—Toledo, C. 3o5 $663.13
KANSAS.—Emporia— Wellington, 7; Wichita, 1st,

S.7"; Y. P.. S. Highland—Hiawatha. 7.45; Highland.
1.5"; Helton. 1.0": Irving. 4: Marysv.. 0"c. Lamed—
Arlington. l.Oo; MePherson. 1; Sterling, 1.7... Neosho
—cherrvvale, 1; Humboldt. 7.47; Independence, 2. Ho;

I'.artlett. 2: W. W.. 50c; Paola. 10; Yates Centre,

4.5"; Labette Co. Convention, 1. Osborne—Russell.

0.5o; Smith Center, 1; Wakeney, 1.60; Sel.

Topeka—Bethel letion Cy., 1; Kansas Cy„
i Highlands, 1; Lawrence, IS

Olathe. 1; Oskaloosa, 01c; Topeka. 1st,- 1; 3d,

Westmr., S; Vinlaud. 3; Morganv., 1 $15
KENTUCKY.—Ebenezer— Pikevillo. 4

MICHIGAN.—Detroit—Ann Arbor. 23.32; Det:

1st, 170. 02; 2d Aw. 4; Y. P. U., 5: Bethany. 21

Central. 7; Covenant. 5; Fort St., 131.25; Jeffe

Av., 15; Meml., 4; St. Andrews W. Y. P. L.. 1;

vel Meml., 7; Trumbull Av. W. C. M. S.. 17; West
45; Howell, 0.1"; Mt. Clemens. 1"; Norlhv.. S;

tiac, 8.S3; South Lyon, 30;
Flint—Ma Grand Rapids-

It;,

Iniinanuel, 2; C, 2; Westmr.. 10.25; C. 1; Ionia. 4;

Montague, S., 2. Kalamazoo—Benton Harbor. 4; Ed-

wardsb., 2.48: Kalamazoo. 1st, 4; Paw Paw. 4: Plain-

well, 4- S. 3; Richland. 5. Lake Superior—Marquette,

17; Sault Ste. Marie, 13; St. Ignace. 2._ Lansing-
Battle Creek.
Lansing, 1st, 5.5":

-.1; Mo
llnl -.1

15- Meml.', 4: Westmr., 50 $932.72

MINNESOTA.—Adams—Crookston. 2.70: Euclid. 1.20;

Duluth— Glen Avon, 10,50; Sandstone, 2: A member, 5;

Cash. 4.51; Two Harbors, 5 75. Mankato— Line Earth

MONTANA,

Nebraska City-

2d. 5; C, .I: .'

Palmyra, 1.30
2.4"; York. 4;

Wayne. 5.25; Willi
Grove, 1.2"; Belle\
Colon. 4; Craig,

Platte—Bi ken-

Si C, 1; Grant
or S. Band, 3"c;
ille. II. S3; Y. W.

Miu
lie. 2; Sous lib, IV, 2; Valen-
Hastings— Aurora. 2.1"; Fil-

ings, 1st, 5.03; Holdrege. 5;
Kearney—Broken Bow. 0.5";
2.50; Fuller!, in. 15.5"; ('., 2;
1; Gothenb. Aid Soc'y.

Kearney. 7; Lexington. 2;
ls.„, Mem. 1; ('.. 5; Shell,,,,.

..50;

andr

Toka

2": ('.. 5.52; Blue Spgs., 4;
s Cy.. 2.45; C. 5510; Chest..
Iliekm., 15; Lincoln. 1st, 27;
din.. C. 1.50; Neb. Cy.. 1.05;
y.. 4; Tecumseh. 1; Ctica.
. 4. oo; ,T. c.. 1. Niobrara

—

C. 75e: Pender. 30c.; C, 1;
Wakefield, 2.50; C, 2.10;

Julian, 5. Omaha— Antlers,,

n

>; S., 5; Cedar Bluffs, 2.5";
stun. 50c; Florence, 1.05;
arietta. 5.4"; Monroe, 3.70;
5"; Ind. Civ., 25; 2d. 4.77;
ill. Kr. Knox. 10.02: Lowe
stmt-.. 11.71; Y. W., 05c;
.00; Silver Creek, 5; South
i; Omaha, 3d, 1; Waterloo.

$431.12
NEW JERSEY.—Elizabeth— Elizabet

of S„ 10; Lamington, 7; Plainiichl, 1st. 25: Crescent
Av., 60; Pluckaniin, 3.45. Jersey City—Jersey City,
Clarem., 1"; Westmr., 2; Le a. 1.5s; Ncwfoundl., 1";
'Penally. 15. Morris and Orange— E. Orange, 1st, 13;
South Orange, 1st. 15; S.. 2. Newark— Monlclair. 1st,

S.. 10"; Newark. Meml. Oh., 2: Faithful Workers. New
Brunswick—Bound Brook. 5; Dayton, 2; Trenton. 2d,
1.50. Newton— Blairslown, 1"; Branch v., C, 5: Phil-
lip- -g. We.si.ur., 5 $302.53
NEW YORK—Albany— Albany. 2,1, HOC: 5,1. 2"; 4th,

55; Madison Av.. 25.5.1; State SI.. 20; Temple builders,
45; West End. 1.5"; ('.. 2; S., 10. S7; Amsterdam. Jr.

S.. 15; Pri. S.. 5; Batch, llerv.. S4c. ; Bethany. 34c

;

I.eV,

Boston—Boston, 1st, 34;
Brookllne, 1st, 5; Hyde

pll, 1st. 5; Newburyport,

11.25: Quincy. 1st, 0.5O; Roxbury
Square, 15. Brooklyn—Bmoklyi
Grace, 24; Lafayette Av., 00.21;
South 3d St., 44.75; Y. L. M.
Av.. G. M. Band. 5". Buffalo-
10; Lafayette Av., 52.50; North,
55c; Springy.. S., 7. Cayuga—.'

Cha
ung— Elmira. N.,

North, 21.25; Penn Yan.
Shortsv.. 10. Hudson—

1

13.04. Long Island— A,nag:

10; Cutchoguc B ,,.,! 5 i:

House of Ikq re'stmr. One; White Bear. 2.5".

$383.83

MISSOURI—Hannibal—Moberly. 7.49. Kansas City

—Gi nwood, C. 75c; Independence. 2; Kay more, 1.75;

aiupton.
Lyo

Cove.
King's D.. 5; St, rown, c. 5. New York—N. Y..

5th Av.. 15"; lllb Si.. 15,,; Adams Meml., 2: Brick.
s .

io \ w., 10; ' on oant 2. Babcock, s. Cir., 5;

B. Lovaltv Bd , 5: Faith. 5; '1 1 Shepherd. 2: Ma,lis,,n

Sq.. Club Use.. 0. 5: Mizpah Chapel. I'.. 5; North, 2;

Park, 2: Puritans, 1": Rutgers, Afternoon S., 2:

Scotch, 2; Luivcrsity PL, 352; West, 2. ""'
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Barre Centre, C. 3; Lockport. 1st. 1

Map), 't. hi. 2; Medina. 25; Wilson.
Cherry Vallcv. S.. 2. Mi.l.llcncl.l Centre, S.. 1; Otego,

S., 1; Richfield Spgs.. Children's I'd.. 2. In: I na.lilla.

S., 3; Worcester. S.. 3.41. Rochester—Avon. 5; Gene-
sec, 1st, 25, Gruveland. 25; Mendon. 5: Moscow, 12;

Ogden, 1; l'ittsford. 33; Rochester. 1st. 50; 3d. (iti.tlti;

Central. 83.34; S.. CO. St. Lawrence—Adams, 1; Can-
ten 2.1H, Gouverneur. 5; Est. Miss A. Ro.lgers, 33.33;

llanimoliil. Est.. Miss A. Uodgcl'S, 33.33; C Isivi gatohic
1st, S.. ti; I'otsdam. 3.75; Waiinakena, C, 5. Steuben
— Andnvcr, 2; Arkport, 2; C, 5; Avoca, C, 5; CaTiiste...

19: Humniondsport. 5; Hornellsville, 1st, 25; S., 8;

Jasper, ('.. 2.15: Tainted Test. In; Prattsburg. King's

I>.. 5. Syracuse—Syracuse. 1st. 45; 1st Ward. S.. 3U7.

Troy— (liens Falls, 3d; S.. 43; Trey. 1st. 5n; 2d. St. 50.

Utica—Boonville, 15; Holland l'atent. 3d; oriskany, 1;

Turin 5: I'tioii, Olivet. Mrs. P's class, 2.5n; yVcslinr..

Fischer Miss. Soe'y, 40; Vernon, C, 5; Waterv.. 25.

Westchester—Harrison, 5; C, 5; Mount Kiseo, 0.5n;

Mount Vernon. 1st, 14.75; New Koelielle. North Av..

ti.25; Patterson. S., In; Peekskill. 1st. 1; S.. 45; Scar-

borough, 40; South Salem. F.

amford.
Westmr.. 1.50: Pelham Manor. 5:

.3,802,70

NORTH DAKOTA—Fargo—Fargo, 1st. 5. Oakes— I.a

M euro. S *13

OHIO.—Bellefontaine—Belle Centre. 7; Belief.. mail..-.

40- C 5- Forest. 1; Kenton. 45; Marseilles. 0. Cin-

2d. 1.25; 3d. 14.1 Y. I...

5th. 7th 5n; J. (.'.. 3; Cent. 1.25; Mohawk.
•n, 18; North. 4; Walnut Hills, 1st,

5::.ra/ Westmr., 2.50; Westwwd, 5.43; College Hill, 9;

S., 10; Delhi, 4.80; Glendale, 2.50; Harrison, "
"

Hartwell, 2.50; Lebanon,
Montgomery,

Madisonville. 75c;
Richmond, 1.62; Norwood,

P., 2.75; Azalia Bd., 1.75; Pleasant Ridge,

7.25; Reading and Lockland, 2.85; Wyoming.
37.23; Y. L.T Aux. No. 2, 16.55; Prosbyteriul Praise

Mtg. 3.50. Cleveland—2d. 21n; Beekwith Mem'l.,

3 45- Calvary. Kill. 65; S.. 15; Case Av.. 3.45; Euclid

Av S.. 11.24; North, 25; East Cleveland. 1; Glen-

ville 21; Old Stone, 3.45; S. Lorain, 5. Columbus—
Columbus, 1st, 111; Central. 11.45; Broad St.. 25;

Galiai.na, S.. 1; Nelson Mem., 4; C, 1; Northln'r.

22.52; ('.. 8.71. Dayton—Camden, 2: Clifton, Y. L., 3;

acorn Bd., 5; Dayton, 1st, 11; Meml., 4; Greenv.,

Ki' Oxford. 11; Piqna. 35; Miss Bd. S., 23; Spring-

field. 2d. 12.25; Y. L. M. S. ; Troy, 20; Mrs. H. Drury.

45: Xenla. 2u; Yellow Spgs.. n. Huron—Bloomy.. 2;

Eosloria. 15; Erei it. 15; Huron. 5: Milan. 2; Nor-
walk. 16; C. 5: S. 7. Mi; Olena, 2; C. 5; S.. 5; Peru. 3;

s Inskv Hi; Tiffin, ft. Lima -Fin.llai 2.1. 6; Me
c.inti.. 16.6u; Ottawa. 5: Van Wert. 12.50. Mahoning
—Alliance. I'.. 6.51); (anticld. 15: Canton. lst.C. 10;
Columbiana. C. 4: East Palestine, 10; Hubbard,
15: Kinsman, 15; Lisbon. 4: S.. In; Nilcs. 5; Salem.
15: Sebritig. C. 5.25; Warren. 35; C. In; Youngs-
town. 1st, 4; S.. 33.75: Westmr.. 5.10.

Marion—Delaware, 45; Marion. 36.50. Maumee—Bowl-
ing Green, 5: Bryan. 4; Defiance. 11.25; Grand Rap-
ids. 5; Paulding. 2.u4: Toledo. 3.1. 5; Collingwood. 10;

East Side. !l. Portsmoutn—Jackson. 25; Mt. Leigh.
IS. 75; Portsmouth. 1st. Y. W. M. S., 7.25; Ripley, 5;

Kussellv.. 1. St. Clairsville—Antrim. C. 2; Bethel. 7;

Cadiz.. 15; Cambridge. 4; Kirkw 1. 2; Martin's Fer-
rv 2S- Powhatan. C. 1; Rock Hill. 6 75; Short Creek,

C„ 1; Woodsf., C, 2. Steubenville—Bethel. 5; East
Liverpool. 1st, 35; Y. L.. 35; Long Run. 10; Mon-
roev., 7; I'riehsv.. 17; Wellsv.. 1st. 25.50; Yellow Ck.,

22. Wooster— Hopewell. 15; Mansfield. 1st. In; Wayne,
350; Wooster. 1st. 47.50. Zanesville—Dresden. 2S;

Granville. 22; Hanover. 2; Mt. Vernon. 5; Newark, 1st,

12* Outv.. 2.511; Pataskala, 111; Zanesville. 1st, 10;

S. IT. Kellogg Aux.. 7 52.104.91
OREGON—Grande Ronde— Baker Cy.. 1st. 6. So; En-

terprise. 2.11.; I.a Grande. 5.46. Pendleton— Irrigon. 1.

Portland— Astoria. 1st. 5; Ml. Tabor. 4.04: Oregon Cy.
M. S.. ..75;

3d. 4; 4th. 5; Mar-hall St.. 2; Mizpah. 1.57; C, 1.2.

Westm., 2.39: C. 7.55; Sprlngwater. 4; Tualat
Plains. Hue. Southern Oregon—Ashland, 1st
Pass, Bethany, C. 5; Roseb., 1st, 1: 0, Wil-
lamette—Albany. 2: Eugene. 2.79: Band.
('., 3.30; W.».db., 25c; McMlnville, 1.07; C. I: Tur-
ner. 55c: 7. ,. 1.32 $163.47
PENNSYLVANIA—Allegheny—Allegheny. 1st. SO;

1st German, 5: Brighton Road. R. II. Allen S..C. 24;
MoCluro Av.. 11.21'; Manchester. 4: Melrose Av.. J. ('..

14; Watson Mem.. Buds of Promise. 2.50; Bell

Avon. 15; C. In; Highland. 25: S.wlckley. 12.5.1.

Blairsville— Reulnh. 8; Blalrsy.. 16.55: Brnddock. 1st.

Y. L. C. 8; Calvary, 8; Cress,. n. 2: Berry. 4; Irwin.
16.55; Johnstown, 1st, ••! will try." 5; I.atrobc 35;

Manor 2; Wlnber. 1. Butler— Allegheny, C. 2; Butler.
1st. 155ii; Legacy. Mis. I.eighner. 2.5: Grove Cy.. 2o;

Muddy IT.. 3; North Wash., 25: Parker Cy.. 2; Por-

.25; llarr!sborg. Ma .50; Wed. eve.

offering. 6.54; Sen. S.. 44. n0; Olivet. 5; Lebanon. 4th
St.. C. 4: Mereersburg. 2..",n; Middletown, S.. 13;
Newport. 2.75. Chester—Darby Borough. C. lo; Doe
Run, C. 2; Fagg's Manor. 5; Keunett Sq., 3; Lans-
ilowne. S. E. Howard Miss. Bd„ 5; Y. P. A., 5; S.,
in; Malvern, ('.. 2; Berwyn. S., 5; Ridley Park. Dew
Drop Miss. Bd.. 5; Swarthtuore, 5"; West Chester,
First, 5; Westm.. 27. Clarion— Iioechw Is, 5; Du
Bois, 24.16; Edenb.. 5; Falls Cr„ S., 5; Greenv.,
2.50; Puxsutawney. 7. Erie—Cambridge Sp., C, 5;
E.linbor... 2.77; Erie, Chestnut St., 5; Erie No., 59;
Meadv., 1st, Mrs. Cotton, 2; New Vernon, 3; Oil
City. 1st. 2. Huntingdon— Alto. ma. 1st. 15; M. Gar-
deners. 5; Altoona, Broad Av.. 5; East Kisliaeo.piillas.
25; Huntingdon. 1st. 6; Sinking Valley. S.. 5; Ty-
rone, 1st, Mission Helpers. 5. Kittanning—Leechb.. S..

8.37. Lackawanna—Towanda. 15: Overton Bd., 15;
W. Pittston. S.. 14.21; Miss Strong's (!.. 6; Wllkesl...
1st. 2... Lehigh—Catasauqua, 1st. 7; East.. 1st. 26; lirain-

erd. Union, 11; College H.. 15: Mabanoy Cy.. 5.25;
Mauoh Chunk, 25; Middle Smitblield. 2; Stroudsb.. 4;
S.. 5. Northumberland—Berwick. S.. In; Buffalo Rds.,
C, 5; Jersey Shore, 5; C, 10; Lewisb., Y. W. Soc,
13; C, 5; Milton, C. 10; Mooresb., 3; Northumber-
land, 5; Sunbury. In; Individual Gift, 5: Williamsp.,
1st, C. 5; Individual gift. 5; 3d. Carrie Here band.
Hi; Covenant. 25; Newberry. 10. Philadelphia—Phila.,
1st. New Century Bd.. 25; 10th. Y. P. Soc. In; Wal-
nut St.. 45. Philadelphia North—Abingt.. In; Mrs. Col-
ton, 50; Pri. CI. 2; Ambler, 2; Doylestown, 4; Ed-
dingt.. 6: Edge Hill. Carmel. 4; Langhorue. 1; Mor-
risv.. 12; Newtown. 5: Norrist.. 1st. 5; chestnut Hill,

Trinity. 3; Fraiikf., Hermon. 20; Germane. 1st. S.,

50; 2d. 30; Ch. of Redeemer. 5; Holmeshurg. 2; Mana-
yuiik. Hi; Oak Lane. 5; RnxboroUirh. I.eveiingtnn. 3.io;
Wi-sahiekon, l... Heading. 1st. 15. Pittsburg—Beth-
any. J. C. 3; Craft.. 1st. 3.35: C. Hawes Bd.. 14;
Finleyv.. S; Ingram. 18.3i>: McDonald, 1st. 24; Miss.
Bd.. in; Mansti.. 46; S.. 45; Oak.l.. 1st. 10.10; McJun-
kin Bd.. Ki; Pittsl... 1st. 112.5.1: 3d.. 00; 4th. Chrom
Soc, 50; Belief!., 75; E. End. 1; C, 7.5u; E. Liberty,
75; Signet Circle, 19; Heury Bd.. 25; Highland, 0;
Oakland, C. 10: Park Ay.. GO; Wilkinsburg, 2d, 4;
S.. 3.75. Redstone—Brownsv., C, 2: Connellsv., 10;
Little Redstone. 2.1.9; McKeespert. 1st. Y. L. N. C„
10; Central, In; Mt. Morion. S.. 2.2": New Providence,
2; Scottdale. 5. Shenango— Elw .....1 City. 27.50; Leesb.,
C, 10; Mahoningt-.wn. C. 10; New Brighton, 1st,

25; New Castle, 1st. Helena Bd.: 10; Sharon, 1st,

25; Westticld. ('.. 15. Washington—Burgettstown. 1st,

11; Westm., 2(1; Willing Wrks , 2.5.1: Cross Cr.. S.,

15; East Buffalo, 5: S.. S.3o: Mt. Pleasant. 7; Mt.
Pros] t. II; Pigeon Cr.. S.. 4. 85: Washington. 1st. 20;
S.. 25: Sem. Miss. Bd. 10; 2d. 3; 3d. 45. Wellsboro
— Mansfield. 5. Westminster—Chestnut Level. 12.10.

$2,658.18
SOUTH DAKOTA—Aberdeen—Aberdeen. 6; C. 2:

Brltton, 5; Castlew.. 1; C. 2; Eureka. 1; Evarts. 2;

Groton. 18; C. 2; Pierpont. 1. Central Dakota—
Brookings. 3: Hitchcock. J. C. 2; Huron. J. C. 2;
Miller. 2; C. 2. Southern Dakota—Bridgewater. 11;

C, 2; Canistota. 10; C, 3; Parker. 7; C. 1; Seot-
lan.l. 6 $91.00
TENNESSEE—French Broad—Marshall. C.uper Mem..

1: Oakland Heights. Asheville. 4: Farm School. 2.50;
Mrs. L. P. Campbell. 2. Kingston—Chattanooga. 2d.
3.45; Y. L., 2.1S; New Decatur. 1.75; Kingston. 1.

Union—Fort Sanders. 50c; Hopewell. 1.50; Knoxv.,
2d. Soc; 4th. 10: Mt. Zion, 00e; Rockford. .'....'.; Sban-
iiondale. 7; South Knoxville. 5: St. Paul's 2 $46.38
UTAH—Utah—Logan. 1; Salt Lake City. 1st. 14.15;

3d. 1; Presbytcrial. offering, 5 $21.15
WASHINGTON—Bellingham— Anaoortes, 4; Belllng-

ham. 2; Casbincrc Ladies Aid. 2; Sedr... Wolley. 3.70.

Central Washington— Hlleiisburg. 5: ('.. 5; Klona. 1.50;
Natebcs. 1.05; North Yakima. O.Od; ('.. Hi; Suonvsi.le.
3.50. Olympia—Aberdeen. 6.75; Buckley. 1.13: olym-
pia, 1st. 2; Taeoma 1st. 8; Bethany, 2.40; Sprague
Mem.. 33c Puget Sound—Ballard. 1; C. 45c;
Brighton. 2: Seattle. 1st. 30: C. 7.50; Bethany. 5;
Westm.. 51.84. Spokane— Davenport. 1; Fairfield. 5(ic:

Spokane, Bethel, ."..mi; Centenary. 4.80. Walla Walla
— Kamlah. 2d Indian. 1.07; Moscow. 5; C. 3.75:
Clarkston. 55,- $188.21
WEST VIRGINIA—Grafton—French Cr.. 1 ; Morgan!..

2.50. Wheeling— Forks of Wheeling, (an. thers Bd., 3;

Wellsburg. 1st. V. I... 5: Wheeling. 1st. 25... $36.50
WISCONSIN—Chippewa— Ashland. 1st. C, 2.50;

Bethel, C 2; Hudson. 5: Superior. 1st. 5: W. Super-
ior. 5; Y. P. C. 4. Madison— Baral...... 5; S.. 1.5n;

' Belleville. 4; Janesville. S.. 8.43: Kilbourn. 50c : Madi-
son. 5; S.. 0; Portage. 2: Povnette. fi.(i7: C. 3; Prairie
du Sac. S.. 5; Richland Centre. 2. Milwaukee—Cam-
bridge. 5; Manitowoc. 1.68; Milwaukee, Calvary. 5;
It aniiel. Bd.. 5: Ottawa. 1. Winnebago—Fond du
Lac 2.72; Marinette, 5; Neenah, IS; Oconto, 18; Omro,
80c; Stevens Point. 3 $140.20

Miscellaneous- -Mrs. W. W. Smith. 200; . C. Black-
mail. Jacksonv.. Fla., 1; C. E. Craven. Watert.. N. Y..
6 $207.00
Grand Total 15,766.30



HOME MISSION MONTHLY
EDITORIAL NOTES

HIS April number is given

especially to the Freedmen
work, and presents much
that will hold the thought
of reflective readers. For
the sake of those not fully

informed, it may be stated that by
action of the General Assembly, in 1884,
the Woman's Board of Home Missions was
authorized to receive contributions for the

Freedmen's work, forwarding the same
through its treasury to the Freedmen's
Board at Pittsburg. The plan has worked
admirably, societies and individuals desig-

nating their gifts if intended for Freedmen.

Mrs. James, President of our Woman's
Board, in her around-the-world journey-
ing, has now visited Japan, Korea, China,
and India, and has everywhere been deep-

ly impressed with what she has witnessed
of the great stirring that seems to be
going on among the nations of the earth.

She writes with convincing earnestness:
" Would that I could relate to you the

wonderful things that have impressed me
since coming to the East. Not merely the
beauty of scenery and art, nor the hordes
of men everywhere, but the movements
which so manifestly are taking place here,

in these so-called heathen countries, to-

ward the light. One can seem almost to

hear the wheels within wheels of the march
onward, and one who loves Christ, and
loves her country, is forced to ask 'Is Amer-
ica taking her part in this great work?'

" What is America's part in this move-
ment among the nations ? Certainly to

bring to the light those who are coming

—

whom God is sending to us ; but first of
all to show to the world a higher type of

Christianity. The entire Church of Christ

in America must show a better likeness to
Christ, or she will fall far behind her place

and privilege in the grand onward march
of the world. We can help with our prayers.
May God by His mighty power grant us
the grace to do the work He has given us

to do in this wonderful period of the
world's history. Oh, that America, our
United States, may rise to a higher plane
of religious life! May our Woman's Board
open the way for the work of the Holy
Spirit."

California to the fore ! Unappalled by
earthquake losses, she was ahead of her ap-
propriation on March first! This splendid
example should spur any synod that is

behind to hasten belated gifts.

The home-coming of the Cumberlands
is a happy event in the annals of the
Presbyterian Church. As related to our
own woman's work for Home Missions,
the event is auspicious. These women,
earnest, fervent, devoted, will add a help-

ful quota to our forces. The recent series

of meetings for conference, arranged to be
held at central points on the Cumberland
field, are recounted in this number by Mrs.
Boole, secretary of our Woman's Board.
Though the Cumberland women havebeen
organized for Foreign Mission manyycars,
it was only in 1890 that they incorpora-

ted Home Missions in their work. Mrs.
Boole reports that there was much eager-

ness shown at the conferences to know
about the work and methods of our
Woman's Board, and sometimes the

waiting crowd about the literature was
three and four deep, and every bit was
taken. Already, in some presbyteries where
our own and the Cumberland organization

exist, preliminary movement to consolidate

into one society is taking place, although
the Cumberland Board will continue to

receive funds and have active management
of its own work until July next.

J»

The general arrest of attention toward
immigration is unusually marked. Those
who have studied conditions without pre-

judice and with sufficient breadth to be-
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come fully informed are practically agreed

that selection, not seclusion, should be the

basis of legislative measures. If the tests

of selection can be made to discriminate

between the desirable and the undesirable,

they should stand as enactments and be

enforced. Yet how make the test re-

latively absolute so that it can be de-

termined when there is "danger to health,

morals and public peace"?

J*

Take the educational immigration test

as it is now proposed in the Senate bill

which provides for the exclusion of
" persons over sixteen years of age physi-

cally capable of reading who cannot read

the English language or some other lan-

guage." While this would decrease the

number of illiterate immigrants, yet it

goes without dispute that America has

developed many a sturdy citizen from

those who had had no opportunity for

even the simplest rudiments of an edu-

cation in their own country. Too often

the educational test will not at all affect

the anarchist, for generally the dangerous

propagandist of revolutionary doctrines

will come in under such test without

question. Hence the problem of dis-

crimination in even an educational test.

Reed Smoot is to retain his office. Such

is the result of the vote finally taken. The
report of the committee appointed to in-

vestigate was overwhelmingly conclu-

sive as to his unfitness to retain his seat in

the United States Senate, by reason of his

position as a prime member ofthe Mormon
hierarchy. But the Senators voted in op-

position to the report in sufficient numbers
to carry the day. What next in the Mor-
mon program of progression ?

J.

The methods of the Mormons in firmly

entrenching themselves are not new. It

may be recalled that the October number
of this magazine for 1906 gave a picture

of the First United Presbyterian Church,

Chicago, which is now in possession of the

Mormons. It is interesting to know that

the church sold the property to a private

party for business purposes, after having
refused to sell it to the Mormons for five

hundred dollars above thesaleprice. Prob-
ably no one is surprised at the round-

about manner by which the Mormons
came into possession, for naturally the

congregation would not by their own act

allow their property to fall into Mormon
hands.

J»

It will be recalled that Ingleside Semi-
nary was destroyed by fire last May. The
Board of Freedmen carried an insurance fin

the buildings and furnishings of $23,000,
which was promptly paid. Plans for re-

building were made as soon as possible,

and the new structure is progressing sat-

isfactorily; it is hoped that it will be fully

finished by July, and ready for furnishing.

This will permit the opening of the school

at the regular time, about October first.

It will be a happy day when the school is

once more re-assembled. Ingleside has
been a far-reaching force through the ef-

forts and influence of the young women
who have gone out from its training, to

shape other lives and communities.

HELPS AND HINDRANCES IN THE NEGRO'S
UPLIFT

By H. T. McClelland, D. D., Field Secretary of the Board for Freedmen

CERTAIN leading helps and hin-

drances in the uplifting of the ne-

gro, as he is domesticated in our

Southern States, are here given from two
points of view. The first point of view

scans the South, the field. The second

point of view surveys the supporting

churches, so largely in the North. What-
ever is set forth here is not theoretical vis-

ion. It is the revelation of experience.

Foremost among the helps on the field is

the wide-spread and persistent desire on
the part of the negro for some sort of bet-

ter life. This does not say that indiffer-

ence, discouragement, and even despair do
not occur.

One most encouraging feature of this

eagerness for betterment is the vicarious

form it very frequently takes in poor, de-
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graded negro parents whose personal
hope of rising in this worldisgone. The
pleading anxiety of many such for the
uplift of their girls and boys is phenom-
enal.

Add to this wide-spread desire among
the negroes for a higher place in the

range of human life, their general sense

of the means whereby it is to be gained.
They are well convinced of the elevating

functions of church and school. This
conviction sweeps the entire gamut of
the negro community in the South.
Their most strenuous and successful

advocates of the material side of prog-
ress place, as indispensably fundamental
to their decent stability in present at-

tainment as well as to their permanent
progress upward, the spiritual and
moral disciplineof the evangelical Chris-

tian Church and of the attendant evan-
gelical mission school. This pronounced
attitude of most influential negro lead-

ers upon the field is distinctly helpful

and satisfactorily vindicates, if vindica-

tion is needed, the consistent policy of

our Presbyterian Church, in more than
forty years of successful effort in the

uplifting of the negro.

A third and most important means of

help resides in about ten percent, of the

entire negro mass in the South. There is
'

a forward class of the backward race.

Many of the advanced negroes are thor-

oughly devoted, faithful Christian work-
ers, successfully spending and being spent
for the salvation of their people. It is re-

assuring to reflect upon the consecrated
lives ofmany thousandsofnegroes already
uplifted.

These helps on the field render the negro
very accessible to the evangelical means
we use for his uplifting. He wants to rise.

He believes in the church and the school.

A competent body of his own race are at
work in his behalf with the very means he
trusts, and for the end that will best ful-

fill his often blind or vague desires.

Without enlarging we may gratefully

add that friendly white neighbors on the

field help in manifold good ways. Indeed,

even unfriendly white neighbors sometimes
help unwittingly by throwing the negro
upon Iiis own resources and causing him
to "work out his own salvation with fear

and trembling." The consolation that

E HOPE OF THE OLD PEOPLE IS THE UPLIFT OF THE YOUNG

the negro to help himself in right ways,
helps in his uplifting.

HINDRANCES

It were long to tell in detail the hin-

drances upon the field to the uplifting of

the negro. There are his fallen, degraded
human nature and the sad heritages of his

past history in African savagery and in

American slavery. There are his sin and
his vice, his shiftlessness, his ignorance;

there are his deep poverty, his unsanitary

housing, his faulty diet, his want of means
and wisdom and will to lead a decent and
thrifty physical life. There are, in great

numbers, vile preachers and other selfish,

unscrupulous leaders of his own race.

There is his debased form of the Christian

religion. With fervent protestations of

deep piety he is all too often a liar and a
thief, a loafer, a gambler, a drunkard and
unclean. With all of his possibilities for

good he has terrific potentialities for evil.

We find him so far gone in corruption, and
we get out ofthis is that whatever induces located in such slippery places, that it
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hard to get a hold upon him by which he

can be lifted, and hard to keep him up
when he is lifted. If we can apply the

word slum to rural as well as to city neigh-

borhoods then the vastest of all slums in

the civilized world is under the fair skies of

our own South. In the ordinary slums
the process of uplifting is often helped by
the previous advantages of the fallen. But
the poor negro has no background of cul-

ture, and, as a rule, holds very defective,

impracticable, and unworthy standards of

progress. All this makes his case most
difficult, most deplorable, and most piti-

ful. In religion he is likely to be fettered

by an immoral emotionalism. In learning

he is usually handicapped by vanity, and
an impatient superficiality. Whatever
may be the underlying causes of these

faults and defects, they are widely preva-

lent facts, and serious hindrances in out-

work. That they are not insuperable dif-

ficulties, the redemption of many individ-

uals among them demonstrates. And they
are the very difficulties which the gospel
of the grace of God is given to overcome.
Let us never forget that.

Certain very serious hindrances in the
uplifting of the negro arise through the

race problem in the South. To detail

these obstacles here would little profit.

The overcoming of these also lies within
the scope of the wisdom and power and
mercy of God revealed in the Word of Life.

Great and growing as these hindrances

appear to be, they call upon us to be of

good courage, and in the midst of perils to

"quit" us like true soldiers of the Cross.

The work of Christ in which we are en-

gaged will ultimately solve for the South
and for the North, and for the world, the

race problem.

UPLIFTING FORCES

The helps in the uplifting of the negro
which come from the supporting churches

are located by reference to such reports as

that made by our Board of Missions for

Freedmen to the last General Assemblv.

To the $126,592.30 raised by our Presby-

terian negroes on the field add the $201,-

633.50 which passed through the treasury

of our Board last year. In these two
amounts,when analyzed as to their sources,

we have informing indications as to our
helpers on the field and our helpers among
the supporting churches. Blessed are

those ministers and sessions, blessed are

those workers in the societies who faith-

fully present this cause, for they never fail

to help in the uplifting of the negro. And
blessed are the people who intelligently re-

spond to the call, for theirs is the mind and
temper of Christ. One great hindrance in

the supporting churches to the uplift ofthe

negro is the want, on the part of many
people, of Christ-like compassion for this

man by the wayside who has been wronged
and hurt and left in a dying condition.

Let us arise and go toward the South with
our means for the purpose of the evangel-

ist, Acts viii, and after the fashion of the

good Samaritan, Luke x, so shall we al-

ways help and never hinder in the uplifting

of the negro.

HAINES' NEW BUILDING

MCGREGOR HALL, seen on the next
page, is a gift to the colored race

by Mrs. Tracy McGregor, of De-

troit, Mich. The building is of brick, con-

taining twelve light, airy and convenient
cL-iss rooms, with a chapel in the rear.

The chapel, with the adjoining rooms
opening into it, affords accommodation
for more than a thousand persons. This
splendid addition to Haines leaves the

former main building entirely for dormi-
tories and house-keeping purposes. The
ncwbuilding, so long desired and hoped for,

and so greatly needed because of the con-

gested condition in the main building.

greatly increases the usefulness of the

school.
" Haines School," Augusta, Ga., of

which this beautiful McGregor Hall now
forms so important apart, accommodates
about seven hundred pupils. A largenum-
ber, vou say. Yes, but only a small pro-

portion of the many hundreds of children

in the city of Augusta. The report made
by the Superintendent of Education of

this city for the past three or four years

show that there are 3,000 negro children

growing up in idleness and ignorance

amidst poverty and woe, degradation

and miserv.
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SHALL EDUCATION FURNISH RACE LEADERS
FOR THE NEGRO?

By Lucy C. Laney
( Miss Laney is perhaps the foremost negro woman educator, 2

practical helpfulness to her rai

WE are as sure now as we were in

1865 that education is our great

need. We have not thought, as

we have been often accused,that education
was some impracticable idealism, and al-

though some of us have seemed a little

heady, we have not been chasing a mere
ethereal something, we know not what,but
we have ever sought in education a prac-

tical end, a help to the best life. This need-

ful thing we are still seeking by our own
best efforts, and because of ourselves we
can not secure it, as suppliants we seek it

from those who have been greatly favored

be no such thing as public education for

negroes in the South, though the States

were twice as willing to grant the money
for the maintenance of the schools. Also

a large number of negro preachers have
been raised up, without whom many of

the millions of negroes in America could

never have heard correctly the story of

the Cross.

The following simple facts may help to

illustrate:

Some years ago a friend and benefactor

came to visit our school, as is her custom
when in the city. Afterinspectingthe class

with an abundance of those things we rooms, dormitories and manual training

departments she tarried to speak of some
Your gifts for this purpose have not

been vainly bestowed, as the large num-
ber of trained teachers in our public and
private schools shows. Without these

teachers who have been trained by the

phases of the work. We had not talked

long before she told me of the services at

a negro church she had recently visited,

and anxiously asked if I could not help to

get them a more intelligent minister. Ours
means of philanthropists, there could now is not a theological school, and although
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we had helped a few ignorant preachers to

more correctly read their Bibles and line

their hymns, we were not able to furnish

even a possible candidate for this church.

I was very sorry not to be able to do what
our friend and benefactor expected of us.

After she had reached her Northern home,

my friend, in a very kind letter, expressed

herself as doubtful of the wisdom of having

Latin taught in the school.

I fear she felt it had, in some
way, prevented our having

at least a prospective candi-

date for that needy church.

In my reply I tried to ex-

plain that there were two
boys in the class who
wanted to go to college

and fit themselves to render

the best possible service,

and that there were two
bright girls who meant to

be well prepared teachers,

who were benefiting by
this instruction; but I have
never been quite sure that

she agreed with me. One
of those boys, a bright,

happy lad, whom we all

loved very much, gave pro-

mise of future usefulness,

but we had not thought of

him as a future minister of the Gospel. He
had constantly told us he intended being a

physician, a broad field of usefulness to

others with profit to the servant. This

lad finished the course of study here and
further prepared by taking the college

course at Lincoln University. This done,

he wrote me: "I shall preach the Gospel,

as I believe I can best help in thiscapacity;

and that my ministry may be more fruit-

ful, I shall enter the seminary for suitable

preparation." This lad is now the help-

ful and beloved pastor of that very negro

church about which my friend was so much
concerned. This selection was without

my influence or knowledge.
The other boy of that class also finished

the college course at Lincoln University,

after which he taught successfully for

several years. He then studied medicine.

Both are useful Christian men.

Of the eight girls in the class, one is the

efficient and loved teacher of the Primary
Department of Haines School ; three are

competent and faithful teachers in the pub-

lic school system of the State; two, one a
seamstress, the other a teacher in the pub-
lic schools of this city, have passed into

the great beyond ; two, in the faithful and
intelligent performance of duties of wives
and mothers are rendering services that too
often are not estimated at their true value
when account is being taken of the great
services renderedthetommunity and Stale.

UMBLE CABIN HOME—ONE ROOMED AND WINDOWLESS

The record of this class is a fair example

of the records of classes this and other

schools are sending out. Yet some would
do away with such schools, or at least

would withhold from them financial help,

because in them a few students get a
healthy mind development that is obtained

from the mental gymnastics they are given

in the translating and constructing of a

few Latin sentences. They say such schools

don't pay. The measure of an institution

is the measure of the men and women it

sends into the world. The measure of

a man is the service he renders his fellows.

Let the examples cited be our answer.

There are a number of large schools,

some of them centrally located in the

Southern States, where negro youths may
receive the best of training; but thousands
of our boys and girls can not reach these

schools, and for this reason some small

schools have been placed within their

reach. Our Freedmen's Board would
gladly have more such schools, if the

means to do so were at their disposal.
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The school, to be effective for good, must
so touch individual lives as to render ser-

vices to the community in which the school

is located. But such a school must have
as its head and propelling force a well

prepared, consecrated teacher; one who
counts such service not a burden, but a
privilege. Is it of small account or little

worth to you, that your schools, though

^^^^w^fJ!^^^^^^
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PROGRESSIVE DEVELOPMENT
By S. J. Fisher, President of the Freedmen Board

AT the close of the Civil War the two
branches of the Northern Presby-
terian Church felt constrained by

Christian charity to do something for the
elevation and evangelization of the eman-
cipated slaves. A land devastated and
impoverished, families scattered and a
great oppression called for some assis-

tance in preventing the relapse of the

freedmen into barbarism; while the fact

that so many lives had been sacrificed for

their freedom gave it the emphasis of a
great duty. By the reunion, the two com-
mittees were able to concentrate their ef-

forts and commit to one agency this serious

task of aiding nearly 5,000,000 freedmen,
so helplessly ignorant and untrained.

The first and natural effort was to send
missionaries to offer them the Gospel.

But it was soon realized that the infre-

quent preaching of the Gospel on a few
Sabbaths of the yearmust be supplemented
by missionary teachers, who should in-

struct daily these eager minds, and thus
fix by repetition the great moral and re-

ligious principlesin these hearts. Thus the
parochial schools became centers of great
influence. But the wise student of this

problem soon saw the necessity of higher
schools, seminaries where daily and hour-

ly these unformed natures might be im-

pressed with the essentials of an upright

and cleanlv life. If preachers and teachers

and leaders were to be provided in large

numbers from this race, higher schools

must be established where such might be

trained andmadefit for thisresponsibility.

They saw it was neither possible nor wise

for the great majority of the ministers and
teachers to bebrought North for training,

and that the proper provision for such

Christian agencies must be made by our

own church.

So Biddle, Wallingford and Scotia were
established. In 1873 these were the only

higher schools under thecareofour Church
and their financial and material resources

were very limited. Biddle by special gift

had an attractive building, but the others

were most limited and poor.

Mark here the material development of

the -work. Not only have these institu-

tions been increased in buildings and fur-

nished with greater facilities, but Mary
Allen, Barber Memorial, Harbison, Ingle-

side, Mary Holmes, Albion, Brainerd, Cot-

ton Plant, Haines, Dayton, Harbison, Mary
Potter, Richard Allen, Swift Memorial,

have been established and enlarged. Surh
special generosity as that which gave to
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Mary Allen seminary the McMillan Hall;

to Barber Memorial its attractive and
comfortable buildings, rebuilt after tlie first

was destroyed ; to Haines Industrial its

beautiful McGregor Hall ; to Harbison its

Harbison and Phipps buildings, has assis-

ted the Board, through its noble women
co-workers, to develop and add to each

and all of the others. This has been a
work of necessity and mercy, for thecrowd-
ed rooms, the increasing application, the

decay and outgrowth of the old and primi-

tive buildings, made such advance neces-

sary on the grounds of safety, sanitation

and morality. No outlays of the church or

generosities of individuals have been more
productive of religious result than these

foundations and enlargements, and a num-
ber of needv fields await the gifts of from
$1000 to $10,000, by
which their usefulness

may be increased tenfold. ^^^
In addition to this,

more than a hundred
academies and church
schools have been estab-

lished and assisted with
church and school build-

ings. Though care has
been taken to attempt no
special educational work
where the public schools

are sufficient, so great is

the number unprovided
for, so many are the sec-

tions without these facili-

ties, that the Board has
scarcely begun to supply
this great want.

This development has been along the
moral and industrial lines. The charter of
Scotia Seminary, which is more than
thirty-five years old, specifies its object to
be, "to educate colored girls in religion,

and in the arts and sciences usually taught
in seminaries of a high order, and in those
domestic duties which belong to the
highest type of wife, mother and teacher."
In 1880 Brainerd Institute declared its

industrial department was formed to en-

able students " to help themselves in ob-
taining an education to develop the
strength and hardihood which come from
self-help, to maintain and promote habits
of industry." In all our schools great
stress is laid upon this industrial educa-
tion. But it must be remembered that

trained mechanics and skillful domestics
and laundresses are not always sober,
honest or virtuous, and the first purpose
of our work is to lay religious foundations
of character and impart an elementary
education with moral principles. Another
feature of this development is the increas-
ing number of those who devote them-
selves to a life of service for their own
people.

At the same time, this development of
our work is marked by an increasing
sympathy and goodwill on the part of
the better whites toward the industrious
and self-respecting negroes; and it is

mightily encouraging to again and again
hear the very favorable comments made
upon our colored ministers and teachers
by their white neighbors andfellow-towns-
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men : "He is one of the best men I have

known," "His influence is wholly tor

good," "That church is made up of the

bes*; colored people in the town"—such

'ire the remarks frequently made by the

better citizens. It is true that race preju-

dice is at times bitter, that there are those

who discourage all elevation of the negro.

There is a large class of idle and dissolute

negroes who serve to point the moral of

their criticism and condemnation. Never-

theless, our work and its efficiency and
hope are to be judged, not by these critics,

but by the wiser and better judgment of

the Christian men and women who realize

the difficulties and also what has been

accomplished.



FOR TONY'S SAKE
By Kate W. Hamilton

« | SE sho' gotter do it
!"

j The words were scarcely articulated,

I they were only a murmur under the
breath that ended in a long-drawn sigh,

and the old woman, heavy-eyed, hopeless-faced,

swayed backward and forward on her rickety

chair for a moment as if swept by some storm
of feeling. The fire of pine knots in the rough
stone chimney lighted up her dark, deeply

line dface until it looked like a carving in ebony
—a carving of gloom and grief and withal of

stern determination that seemed battling with
despair.

The fire furnished the only light; that of the

short winter day had faded, and somber shad-

ows were lurking in thee orners of the little

cabin save where the fitful fire flames scattered

them for a moment and brought every object

into view. It was all pitifully poor and barren
for a human habitation. The log hut was so
perched on the hillside that it looked as if any
mischievous wind might send it tumbling down
to the valley. Great chinks yawned in its

walls—the largest one ineffectually closed by
the head of a bedstead pushed against it for

that purpose, while over the smaller apertures
hung the few garments of the household flut-

tering in the occasional gusts from without.
But the rude old chimney was wide, fuel could

be had for the gathering, and bare and pover-

ty stricken though the place might be it was
not physical lack or discomfort that brought
the muttered words again.

"I sho' must do it ! Dey ain't gwine to hab
um all."

"What is it yo' gwine ter do, Mammy?"
asked a girl who had been slowly stirring corn
meal into a kettle of boiling water, but with
interest less upon her task than upon the
gloomily brooding face under the old faded
turban.
The old woman looked up for a moment, her

ej-es heavy with pain, but with a smoldering
fire of wrath under their grief.

"Lemme 'lone, chile; Ise projeckin' what Ise

gwine ter do. Can't nobody keep conjerin'

me all de time an' nebber git paid back. Ef Ise

git a way fer findin' out who dat debble wo-
man was what put dem tings under de step,

den let her look out! Lemme git my hand on
her—dat's all

!"

The fierce hate underlying the words and
their vague reference were enough for the girl.

She had no desire to question further, but she
shivered even with the warmth of the fire full

upon her, and sent a quick, apprehensive
glance into the dark corners of the room as if

some enemy might be lurking there. On the
poor bed lay a sleeping child, the only other
occupant of "the room. As the girl's eyes rested

on him for a moment the old woman turned
and looked in the same direction.

"Dey ain't gwine to git Tony," she promised
defiantly. "Dev's sho' took mos' ebbryting,
but Ise "done find the way ter fix um."
Poverty and hardship were so plainly written

everywhere that it seemed as if therecould have
been" little to lose, but to the old woman, drear-

ily reviewing the past, the days that were
gone showed in sharp contrast to these later
ones. The tiny one-roomed cabin might have
appeared uncomfortably overcrowded to a
mere obsjr,ver when it was so full, but it had
been "Minty an' the chilluns" to old Mammy's
heart—the daughter and her children who had
come home when the husband and father went
away in search of better prospects elsewhere
and never returned to tell what he had found.
But Mammy was strong and Minty could
wash, and the children, rolling under foot,

were ajoy and not a hindrance to their grand-
mother. Life had never offered them anything
but the scantiest means of clinging to it, and
they expected nothing more. Then Minty con-
tracted a severe cold, exposure and lack of
proper care and food did the rest, and she went
the way of so many of her race. Old Mammy
and her three grandchildren were left to face

the world alone—a world that had been hard
enough before. But there was a stout heart in

the vigorous old body, and Mammy fronted
the situation bravely. She could earn a pit-

tance over the washboard still ; the woods
were near, and there were blackberries, persim-
mons and nuts in their season; the tiny plot of

ground yielded its sparse and uncertain supply
of vegetables. "Dar sho' 'nough to fill our
moufs," she said, hopefully, "an' Ise take good
keer ob Minty's chilluns like I promised her."
Lucy was growing old enough to help, Tony

could bring water from the spring, and the
baby was a comfort in his own way when she
gathered him into her arms and rocked him to
sleep with the songs that long years before she
had sung to her master's children. But a se-

ries of misfortunes began in a dry season that
left the little garden barren, and withered the
unripened berries on the hillside vines. Then
the blind and decrepit mule, that had been
wont to assist in "toting" the washings to
and fro, was found dead one morning. He was
old and infirm enough to have been fully en-
titled to depart in due course of nature, but his

going was considered a surprising calamity
nevertheless, and the neighbors began to re-

mark with mysterious shakings of the head
that "01' Mammy Briggs was sho' havin' pow-
'ful bad luck

—
'pears mos' like somebody want-

in' to conjer her." What they said to each other
they presently said to her, but Mammy lifted

her honest old head bravely.
"An't nobody got no call to hold gredge

ag'in me," she declared. "I ain't nebber harm
man, woman ner chile."

She was right. So far as in her ignorance
and poverty she had the power she had blessed
instead of injured. Nevertheless the drop of

poison sank into the wounds and did its work.
When the little spring that furnished the cabin
with its supply of water was for a time nearly
exhausted by the drought, when disaster over-
took the few scantily-fed fowls, the look that
came to Mammy's face was one of exceeding
bitterness. Meeting trouble was one thing,
the thought that human ill-will was deliber-

ately seeking diabolical aid to cause it "vas
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quite another. One day in the autumn she
and Lucy were returning from the hillside

where they had been gathering fuel, when a
sudden shower obliged them to take shelter

under a tree. In a few minutes the rain ceased
as abruptly as it had come, but as they crept
out from under their leafy screen their home
lay plainly in sight below them. As the old
woman's eyes fell upon it she caught the girl's

wrist with a grasp that pained.
"Look dar!" she whispered, excitedly.

A moving figure was near the little cabin—

a

woman's form crouching beside the doorstep
and apparently reaching under it. In a mo-
ment she stood erect, glanced around her, and
passed out of sight around the house in the
direction of the road.
"What she doin' dar?" demanded Mammy in

the same fierce whisper.
"I—I dunno." faltered Lucy.
"I knows, I knows mighty well what folks

gwine ter put under do' steps," declared Mam-
my, answering her own question with horror
and wrath blending in her trembling voice.

The half-admitted suspicion had become to
her mind a certainty; it was considered a cer-

tainty by the few to whom she revealed what
she had seen. What she did not know, what
no one could help her to learn, was who the
evil-intentioned intruder had been—a stranger
it seemed whom no one could identify, whom
no one else had seen, and who had vanished
when the road was reached. Search under the

step revealed only a torn scrap of paper which
was drawn out and carefully burned, but what
charm had been worked by it, or hidden with
it where it could not be found, who could say?
And now the baby was dead—poor, puny,

three-year-old baby, who had scarcely known
a chance for life from the beginning—and from
thattinygrave on the bleak winter hillside the
grandmother had returned with battle in her

soul. She would not be crushed out. The
baleful influence would be falling over Tony
next—bright, active, helpful little Tony who
was her hope and pride. She would not give

him up. There must be some way to avert the

evil, and so she sat glowering over her fire

and planning her campaign.

The supper had been eaten, and the small
boy, tired out with the weary and woeful day,
had gone back to slumber again, when Mam-
my called the girl into conference, or rather
into audience.

"You's gwine fer go ter dem white women's
school what we-all been hearin' 'bout," she an-

nounced abruptly. "Somepin's gotter be done
ter break dis yer conjer. Ef I know who did it

I'd fix 'urn so dey wouldn't do no mo' sich

work," the black face blazed into fury for a
moment, then settled into gloom again, "but I

can't nowavs fin' out. Now you listen to me,
chile, kase Ise been projeckin' it all out in my
haid. De white folks dey ain't 'fraid o' no con-

jer. Ise lib wid um, an' dey jes' laugh at sich

tings. Fer why ain't dey 'feared?"

Lucy, wide-eved, and with an unusual pallor

showing through the smooth darkness of her

cheek, had no answer, but her grandmother
waited for none.
" 'Tain't 'count ob der 'ligion. Ise been ter

de mournah's bench when Ise jes' a gal, an' Ise
fell into a tranch, an' riz up a shoutin' 'glory.'
Ise got 'ligion good an' hard, so I knows 'tain't
dat. It's l'arnin'—dat is what make white
folks hab no conjer, an' you's gwine ter git it."

"But, Mammy," interposed the girl, finding
her breath at last, "de schools cos' money,

"An' we's gwine ter hab money." Mammy
swept the objection away as if it were a cob-
web. "Dar's de fiel' work, dar's mo' washin's
—we's gwine to work like we nebber know
what work was like befo', an' we's gwine ter
lib on nuffin. Ain't I tellin' yer we's got to
sabe Tony, an' do it quick."

Nothing could stand before the fierceness of
her resolution, the power of her fear. Certain-
ly Lucy, trembling and awestricken, dreamed
of no protest. Shrinking from added hardship,
dread of going among strangers were not for a
moment to be considered in face of the nameless,
terrible danger that threatened. The girl lay
sleepless far into the night, hugging little Tony
close in her arms, her present and future peo-
pled with fears, but seeing before her no possi-

ble path but the one Mammy had marked out.

There were extra washings to be found if

one counted neither distance nor labor, and
the old woman fighting for her household,
seemed endowed with unnatural strength.
There were plentiful rains in the springtime,
and following them came fertile fields and
abundant wild fruits. Almost it appeared as
if Mammy's counter charm were beginning to
work from the moment of its inception, so
much more prosperous was this year than the

last. But every added cent was hoarded in-

stead of expended, and no miser ever counted
his treasure more eagerly than did Mammy
the slowly-growing contents of the old stock-
ing hidden behind a loose stone in the chimney.
By midsummer she could wait no longer.

"Dar's plumb eight dollars," she said, as she
and Lucy piled up the hardly-earned coins on
the rude table one evening.

"Pears like it's a pow'rful heap," commented
the girl with a wistful thought of all it might

"It sho' be 'nough to begin on," the grand-
mother answered more doubtfully, " an' we
don' dast wait no longer kase somepin might
happen Tony. Ye gotter start in de mawnin',
an' oh, chile, git de larnin' like ye was plumb
crazy fer it! Don' stop fer nuffin ; larn ebbry-

ting dat comes, and mebby dis'll git all ye
needs. Anyways Ise be 'arnin' mo', an' mind
what's 'pendiu' on ye, gal."

Even more urgently and impressively she re-

peated her charge the next morning when, hav-

ing started in the early dawn, she and Tony
accompanied the traveler for two or three

miles on her journey, and paused where the

roads parted. Twenty-five miles stretched

wearily ahead to be traversed by the bare

dustv feet, but Lucy, with her meager little

bundle held tightly under her arm, looked back
only once for a last glimpse of the home figures

—ragged sturdy little Tony and the stanch old

grandmother—and then pressed forward with

the courage of desperation. They would bat-
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tie to the death at their end of the line, she

must not fail at hers.

Thus it happened that the teachers at the In-

dustrial School were surprised in the rardst of

their summer vacation by the appearance of

a foot-sore, weary, forlorn-looking girl who
had come unannounced to take up her abode
with them and absorb knowledge. Vacation
to a mission teacher is a word with a very dif-

ferent definition from that which it bears in

the dictionary of the summer pleasure-seeker,

or even in that of the ordinary person. Here
in the Industrial it meant that two or three

tired-out workers were away in search of the

rest that was absolutely imperative; that the

pupils had been sent to their homes not so

much for their advantage as because the allot-

ment of funds for the school year was entirely

exhausted; and that the remaining force in the

building were finding such recuperation as

they might in doing double duty, carrying for-

ward necessary repairs, bringing up arrears of

correspondence, overlooking house stores, and
busying hand, heart and brain with the un-

solvable problem of how to accommodate one
hundred where there was only room for fifty,

and make one dollar do the work of two.
Into the midst of all this came Lucy, and de-

posited her bundle in the wide hall as the sum-
mer dusk was falling.

"But, my dear child, we cannot take you,"
said Miss Lennox, when the stranger's errand
was explained. "There is no school now ; our
girls are gone to their homes. We were sadly

overcrowded last year, and we have already
promised to take more than we know how to

make room for. We are very sorry—sorry for

all the disappointed ones—but we cannot take

one more."
"Ise gotter to stay," said Lucy, dully, look-

ing from one troubled face to the other. "Ise

got eight dollars inside my dress. Ise got to

stay."

"It would go a little way; but there is no
school now, no girls here. And when the next

term begins every place we have will be

crowded. We could not take you even for the

six weeks or two months that you could pay
your way."
The second teacher's voice was very gentle

and kind as she repeated the explanation that

the first had given, but at its end Lucy stood
with her back to the wall, and only repeated
her declaration

:

"Ise gotter stay; Ise gotter git larnin'. I

can't noways go back till I gits larnin'."

Her look and face did not accord with her

desperate thirst for knowledge, and the teach-

ers looked at each other questioningly. One
thing was certain—she must be given food and
shelter for the night, and the morrow's plan

for sending her away must be left with the

morrow. The morning brought refreshment

of body and a less strained expression to the

girl's face, but it did not in the least change
her dogged determination to remain. She

had come, she could not go, she must have
"larnin'," was her only reply, in varying form,

to all the argument "and "expostulation be-

stowed upon her. Yet when she was ques-

tioned concerning the kind of knowledge for

which she was so athirst, or why she so longed
for it, she was singularly vague and reticent.

"Larnin' like white folks" was what she
sought, and her motive she left unstated.

"It does not seem so much like sorrow or
disappointment as absolute terror at being
told that she must go," commented Miss Alice,

wonderingly. "May-be if we should keep her

for a few days—there is room enough now,
and at least we shall understand the matter
better."

It meant only their own sacrifice, their own
added burden, and so Lucy was tucked in among
all the other cares and responsibilities that
filled what was called their vacation. Little

it mattered to the girl that she was not pro-

ceeding along schedule lines ; that her book
lessons were of a desultory order, given as one
or another could make time for them ; that do-
mestic science was necessarily to the fore, and
that most of her instruction was received in

the talks upon an endless variety of subjects as
she was busied here and there. It was, indeed,

the best way for her, and while the teachjrs

marveled that, being so eager for knowledge,
she manifested no special aptitude in any di-

rection outside of housework, they did their

best for her. It was all "larnin"' to Lucy
;

she was accomplishing her object, and the ten-

sion under which she had come lessened and
left her more girlish and natural. One day
while her fingers were awkwardly busied with
sewing, she was led to describe more fully the

little cabin home from which she had come.

"Why, I know that place !" exclaimed Miss
Alice with her merry, rippling laugh. "I am
sure it is where I stopped one day last sum-
mer when I went on one of our long jaunts.

Tim's wagon had taken me a good part of the

way, and then I left it and wandered up the

hillside. There was a little house hanging
over the slope almost like a bird's nest on a
branch, but there was no one at home after I

had climbed up there, and I sat down on the

step to rest. So, you see, I almost paid you a
visit, Lucy "

The girl's eyes were wide, her face alight

with an interest that seemed out of all keep-

ing with so slight an incident.

"It clone rained dat day?" she questioned
breathlessly.

"Yes, how did you know? A shower came
up so unexpectedly that I had no time to find

any better covering than a tree. I hid my
books and papers under the step to keep them
dry. Fortunately it didn't last long, and then

I ran down to the road and met the wagon."
No one could know—Lucy made no attempt

to tell—what a load had been lifted from her
tortured young heart. Whatever had befallen,

there had been no "conjer," no awful doom
Hung over Tony and the rest, and with that
assurance light and hope beamed everywhere
on.ee more. The weeks that followed opened a
new world to her. She developed a skill and
adaptation of which the first days had giveu
no promise, and while she evinced no partic-

ular brightness in study, she was blissfully

apt and content in learning about all house-
hold matters, nor did she object to going
home, as the teachers had feared she would
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when the fall term began. She made only
one plea.

"I kin come back nex' vacation time?"
They promised—she would prove a help rather

than a care another year—and so she depart-
ed, leaving her arrival, her motive and her-

self an unsolved riddle still. It would have
been a sight to gladden their eyes if the teach-
ers could have seen the picture the cabin fire-

light framed the evening after she reached
home, while she told mammy the story of the
wonderful weeks.
"Praise de Lord!" breathed the old woman

in her relief. "I ain't skeered ob no Bible ner
traxes hid under my do' step! I ain't got
larnin' ter read urn, but Ise got 'ligion ter

know what dey is. Chile, I feel like shoutin'
glory, dat's what I does."

It was not that superstition was over-
thrown—when will it be in that poor race?

—

but that she no longer believed a supernatural
blight rested upon her and her household. The
next year was a more comfortable and pros-
perous one, and with the return of summer
Lucy was at the school again to claim the
promise made to her. Wide-awake and eager,

she made the most of her opportunities, and
at the end of the three months she said:

"I dunno much 'bout books yit
—

'cept de
Bible, an' read a little an' do sums—but I

larn'd a heap 'bout housework an' doin' tings
de right way. 1 'members what you toT me

side.

gwine—goin'—to help folks on de hill-

"Poor tangled English! Poor little half-en-
lightened girl, what will she do?" said the
teachers.

But when they visited Lucy's home a few
months later, they found a cabin that
tireless industry and new wisdom had done
its best to make clean and comfortable, and
gathered about their "problem" were a dozen
children looking to her for the simple instruc-
tion she could give. When the weather would
not allow of gathering outside, the tiny house
was made to serve as a school-room, and
Mammy herself, beaming with pride, was
indefatigable in planning and arranging for
its accommodation.

"And to think that when that poor, hungry
heart came to us with its need, we, represent-
ing all that we do, were too poor to answer the
cry!" said Miss Lennox, as the teachers
turned homeward. "We could only give her a
few crumbs from the Master's table."

"Yet the crumbs were enough in the olden
time to bring life to the daughters of the
alien," Miss Alice answered thoughtfully,
"and the little knowledge Lucy has gained will

gradually leaven her whole neighborhood
with new waj-s and ideas." Then she added
with a sigh : "Eut oh, if our great church,
sitting at its full table, could only understand."

SEWING CLASS OF A LARGE PAROCHIAL SCHOOL, KNOXVILLE, TENNESSEE

PAROCHIAL SCHOOLS
WHAT THEY ARE AND WHAT THEY ACCOMPLISH

BY parochial schools we mean those car- for half the children, these parochial schools are

ried on by our ministers and teachers

—

needed to reach the multitudes and train them
in connection with their churches or in early childhood in the way of righteousness,

under their direct care. In very many When a school is opened many grown folk

localities, where there are no public schools for come and begin with the smallest children to

negro children, and also in many places where
'

learn to read. Those who have to work hard
there are public schools which have not room all day are anxious to attend school at nieht.
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The pupils have to resort to much managing
to get their "booking," as one girl said, for as
many as five or six children have to use one
book, and, again, scarcely two books are alike

or of the same grade. They are perhaps old

school books sent in some box from the North.
The teachers do not have reading charts, maps
and blac kboards.
It would be well for

our white children,

who have such
beautiful books, and
pictures, and stories,

and reading made
easy and interesting

in every lesson, to
try in imagination
to put themselves in

the places of these
colored children.
One teacher speaks of
making tablets out
of the brown wrap-
ping paper which
comes around pack-
ages. She irons it

out, cuts it to prop-
er shapes, and sews
the pieces together
so that the children
can have something
on which to write-
their lessons. She
also uses every unwritten page of any letters

she may receive. Sometimes the children
gather up pieces of charcoal for pencils. Many
of our schools are in a most primitive stage.

There? are many sections where there are mul-
titudes and no schools at all—no sign of "book-
ing'

1
has' yet appeared. How shall they learn

without teachers? How shall the teachers go
except we send them ?

One of the parochial schools was housed in an
old blacksmith shop, the benches rough boards
laid on blocks of wood, and filled with little

tots. Thej' were pretty lively, and often the

board would tip, and the heads go down and
heels up, but the}' would soon pick themselves
up and continue their lessons.

In one primary school I counted fifty-one

children in a small room ; the seats were made
for two, but in every one were four and five

children—and this a quiet, orderly school, too.
It was a delight to hear them sing and repeat
Scripture—whole chapters. In the adjoining
room were the more advanced pupils; these
were studying Shorter Catechism and Bible, as

PAROCHIAL SCHOOL, PALATKA, FLA.

well as other studies. The children were all

bright and eager to learn.

One parochial teacher writes that from her
school, last fall, seven students entered Brain-
erd Institute, two entered Biddle, two Hamp-
ton, and six Scotia Seminary, all to take a
more advanced course, and prepare for active

service for their Master. So it is with all our
parochials. There are many bright, earnest
boys and girls who receive their first inspiration

from these small schools and eventually fit

themselves to be teachers, preachers, leaders for

their own people. But the largemajority never
get beyond the limited education which can be
given "in these parochial schools, with what
Christian teaching and industrial training there
is opportunity for. Yet even this limited early

teaching influences and helps their after life.

S. L. S.

SCHOOLS FOR FREEDMEN
By V. B. Boggs

OUR schools stand for Christian educa-
tion. The Bible and the catechism
are daily text books. The students
are taught and trained in the things

which make for righteousness. Organizations
which tend toward this end have a rjlace

within their walls. The church service, the
Sabbath school, the weekly prayer meeting,"

the daily chapel devotions, the circles for
prayer, young people's societies, mission
bands, temperance organizations, all have
their place in every school, and every student
is required to attend.

Special emphasis is laid upon home training.
Every pupil in the boarding schools is required

to do his or her share of the necessary work of

the institution. That habits of thrift and in-

dustry may be formed and skill in useful occu-

pations acquired, systematic instruction is

given along industrial lines. Thus moral and
industrial training, together with the regular

school course pursued through a term of years,

enables the colored youth to become an up-

lifting force in hastening the race toward a
higher plane of Christian civilization.

Nor is their influence limited to the negroes

in our own land. There is a longing in the

hearts of manv to go to Africa with the good
news, and "tell it out" in the "Dark Contin-

ent." When the way is opened and the call
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comes it will not come in vain, as has been
proven in several instances, one of which will

be specially interesting because it relates to a
student from one of our own schools.

A member of the class of 1905, of Scotia
Seminary, Miss Anna K. Taylor, has devoted
herself to service in the heart of Africa. She is

connected with the Mission at Luebo, which is

in charge of Rev. and Mrs. Shepherd, under the
control of the Southern Presbyterian Church.
Her first letter, to one of her friends at the

seminary, was sent from Leopoldville, Africa.

Quoting from her Journal of some of her ex-
periences she says: "I take no offense at

spiders, big as three of ours, chasing about
over my mosquito net; cock-roaches, too, have
some new sport inspecting my American
clothes and other belongings. Bats and
beetles have cos}- homes over my bed, and
long black worms march very deliberately
where they will. We had a very impressive
meeting with some natives of Sierra Leone,
who came aboard our steamer to unload the
cargo. It was a real jor to see how eagerly
they seemed to drink in every word of Dr.
Shepherd's sermon."

Is not this product of Scotia's work grat-
ifying to the friends of the cause ?

MESSAGES FOR THOSE INTERESTED IN SPECIAL
SCHOOLS AMONG FREEDMEN

vancement in the esteem and confidence of all

people about us, both black and white, has
kept pace with our numerical growth.

Danville High School. In the fifteen years of
our stay here we do not recall a single instance
in which any of our pupils has been in the toils

of the law. Of this year's graduating class,

each one of the four boys is supporting himself.

One works in a grocery store; one keeps a store
for himself, having his mother and younger
brother care for it till he returns from school;
another works for a doctor, and his brother
does errands for a business man; and these four
boys study well and attend school regularly.
Of course, they have to get up very early in the
morning. Four of the girls wash and iron, and
one, who is the eldest of eight children, is really

the maid of all work in the little two-room
house. The sewing class is doing good work.
Mothers are glad that their daughters are be-
ing taught to make their own clothes. Habits
of cleanliness are being taught, and all of us
feel that it is worth while to lay stress on that
which makes physically and morally clean men
and women.

MaryAllen Seminary. Our hands are indeed
full to overflowing, with 210 boarders in the
house, our nominal limit being 200. One
teacher was obliged to withdraw on ac-

count of ill health. Until another could be
found her place was filled by a former student
and graduate who is married and living in a
cottage nearby. When she in turn was called

home for a few days, on account of sickness in

her family, the place was filled by another
graduate of the Seminary, who is the teacher
of shoe mending and cane-seating chajrs.

Does it not speak well for the alumna? of Man-
Allen Seminary that they can in an emergency
take the place of the white teacher who has
had years of experience? Note also that shoe
mending, or "cobbling" as it is called, and re-

seating chairs form part of the training in this

school—both useful occupations which will

serve as a means of support to the students
when they return to their homes, and be a
benefit to the community as well.

Mary Holmes Seminan: This year we have
our Model Kitchen established and each class

EARLY one morning in January a fire,

starting from a defective flue in one of
the teachers' rooms at Albion Academy,
Frauklinton, N. C, destroyed three of

the buildings; those occupied by the teachers,

the girls, the dining-room and kitchen. Every
effort possible was made to check the flames
but to no purpose. The people of the town,
nearby, came to the assistance of the school,

and together they saved most of the contents of
the girls' dormitory and kitchen. From a
money point of view these buildings are a
small loss, as they were of rough boards rudely
constructed, but from the standpoint of use-

fulness as the "means to an end" their destruc-

tion can only be regarded as a calamity.

The first thought was to close the school and
send the students home, but after a few hours
of rest. Principal and teachers grasped the situ-

ation and went to work. They realized that
closing the school would mean the loss of an
entire year to all of the students, and the "last

chance" for any education to some. The Ac-

ademy building is large, with a good sized

chapel and a number of class-rooms; some of
the latter were furnished for dormitory rooms
for the girls, and the back part of the chapel
partitioned off for a dining-room. The cook-
ing-class room makes a convenient kitchen.

The cottage and the boys' barracks were not
touched by fire. So the work goes on, to the
delight and profit of all concerned. The buildings

consumed were those for which a fund is being
raised this year to enlarge and improve. This
fund will now be applied to the erection of

one new building which will better meet the

requirements of the school than the three which
were destroyed.

Kendall School. The school building has
been repaired within and without, giving it a
very attractive appearance. We have sur-

rounded our entire property with substantial
wire fence which increases its value and gives a
feeling of security. The chapel has been refur-

nished with four hundred strong and comfort-
able chairs. For these changes and im-
proved facilities thanks are due to our friends

in the great Presbyterian Church. Our num-
bers have continued to increase daily and are

now nearly four hundred. Apparently our ad-
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receives two lessons a week. A class-room has
been furnished with an oil stove, a kitchen
cabinet, shelves to hold pans, kettles and all

cooking utensils found in a thoroughly fur-

nished kitchen. A cupboard with glass doors
displays a pretty set of dishes presented by a
friend ;

pretty white sash curtains and a
thrifty geranium in each window add further
attractiveness.

The course of instruction did not begin with
cooking, but was rather in the form of lectures
on the importance of homes and the training
necessary to become home-makers; talks on
the stove, its parts ; the fire ; how to make
and how to manage,, things necessary to
furnish a kitchen, the girls having to be taught
the names and uses of the different cooking
utensils. The results have been all that we
could desire and the girls have shown by their

interest and delight in this department that we
may hope for improved conditions in their own
homes when they return to them.
Our plan for building a hospital is moving

on as rapidly as we could expect. Fifteen girls of
our Nurse's Training Class have banded together
to work and pray for the success of our enter-
prise. They hope to raise $10.00 each among
their own people and will aid^in the work in

other ways. These girls have shown themselves
very capable in nursing, taking part in several
operations and doing their part well. They are
greatly needed and I see no more promising
work than that to which they have devoted
themselves.

Cordek, Ga. The school has many young
men and women in attendance. The total en-

rollment is over three hundred. Fourteen of
the students have been received into the church
within a short time. A work shop and tools

are greatly needed for the boys, carpenter and
shoemakers' tools in particular.

Harbison College. It is probably known to
many that during the excitement in connection
with the elections last summer and fall, evil

minded persons, at heart unfriendly to the edu-
cation of the negro, set afloat statements said
to have been uttered by Dr. Amos calculated
to alienate from him the friendship and good-
will of the community in which he had labored
with remarkable success and fidelity for the
last fourteen years. Although it was easy of
demonstration that the statements referred to
were never made by Dr. Amos, the opposition
and enmity of the dangerous class in the com-
munity led him to feel that the only course
which was open to him was to withdraw from
the community, where protection from those
to 'whom he would naturally look for pro-
tection could not lie promised. Dr. Amos
therefore resigned his position as President of
Harbison College, and the Board, at his re-

quest, accepted the resignation with great
regret. Rev. C. M Young, a graduate of
Biddle University and for many vears a suc-
cessful pastor at Rock Hill, S. C.', whose birth-
place and boyhood home was at Due West,
S. C, within ten miles of the place where the
College now stands, was appointed as his suc-
cessor. It was not deemed expedient, or

advised by the good friends of our work in

Abbeville, to re-open the school at the regular
time. But as the months have passed by and
the situation has been carefully studied, it

seemed wise to re-open the school on the first

of February, with the prospect of its continu-
ing its career of usefulness under the manage-
ment of Mr. Young. Our earnest hope is that
the blessing of God may rest upon those who
are called to co-operate with him and to help
him sustain the heavy responsibilities that rest

upon his shoulders. Dr. Amos is now happily
settled as pastor of a colored church in Pater-
son, N. J. The influence of his work at Abbe-
ville will abide, come what may.

ARKANSAS SCHOOLS
Monticello School is gradually recovering

from the serious setback it received some two
years ago. The purpose of the Board to
remove the institution to a part of the town
where it will have more room and where it will

be free from the limitations and embarrassments
that it has previously met with, has been de-

layed on account of the failure to effect a sale of
the present site at a figure which would justly
represent the actual value of the property, i-ix-

teen acres have been secured in a desirable and
unobjectionable locality and fenced. Plans
have been drawn for a new building, but it will

be necessary to effect the sale of the old build-
ings before the new one can be erected, which
will then be done without delay. In the mean-
time, under the management of Rev. O. C.
Wallace and wife, the Board is maintaining the
school in the old building.

Cotton Plant. The new brick dormitory for
the girls of the school is just completed. It is

two stones high and contains some thirty
rooms. The building, as is often the case with
work of this kind, has been delayed far beyond
the time when it was to have been completed
and ready for occupancy. Now that it is fin-

ished, the feeling of impatience has given way
to the joy of possession. Air. and Mrs. Byrd
pronounce it a beautiful building and are re-

joicing in the accommodations that it affords
and in the consequent prospect of better
work and greater usefulness. This new
dormitory building at Cotton Plant is to be
known as " Xiccolls Hall" in honor of Rev. S.

J. Niccolls, D. D., LL. D., of St. Louis, who, al-

ways a friend of the freedmen, has taken spe-

cial interest in the work and shown it in a
practical way.

Arkadelplria. Early last fall a change was
made in the general management of the school
work at Arkadelphia, and Rev. W. D. Feaster
and wife were placed in charge. Judging from
what has been accomplished under the new
management, there seems to be little risk in

prophesying that the school has entered upon a
new career. The increased attendance has
made it necessary to add an additional teacher
and the future of the school is in every way
hopeful. The evidence that the colored people
of that community are waking up to the bene-

fits that the school is offering to them in the
way of training and saving their children, is

exceedingly gratifying.



SWIFT'S NEW BUILDING
TWO years ago our Freedmen's Depart-

ment completed a fund of $10,000 for

the erection of a boj's' dormitory at
Swift Memorial Institute, Rogersville,

Tenn. The building was finished and occupied

Freedmen's Board that an additional sum of
$10,000 be raised for the erection of a dormi-
tory for young men in connection with that
school. It required two years toraise thestipu-
lated sum, but at the end of the second year

NEW DORAUTORY Fi 1R AT SWIFT At EIHI1 i
. RSVILXE, TENN.

last year but not dedicated until May. It will
be recalled by societies who contributed to this

work that the trustees of Maryville College, be-

cause of a change in the laws of the State of

Tennessee prohibiting the education of white
and colored students in the same school agreed
to turn over to the Trustees of the General As-
sembly $25,000 of its endowment fund for the
benefit of colored education at Swift Memorial
Institute, with the understanding with the

the amount was in the treasury, thanks to the

Women's and Young People's societies of our
church. The picture is a good one of the build-

ing, which is plain and substantial. It has
thirty-six rooms with space on the fourth floor

for gymnasium or for more dormitory room.
The basement affords room for the laundry
and for some of the industries. We hope the

time is near when the necessary equipment can
be provided.

PROSPEROUS WORK FOR CHOCTAW NEGROES
OAK HILL SCHOOL, Valliant, Indian Tcr-

tory, is running at full capacity. Last
year's boys are able to do double work
this year because of thorough train-

ing, and their example secures good results

almost at once from the new boys. A new
order has been instituted in the way of im-

provement in even- department of work. The
farm is being brought into a better state of
cultivation and buildings repaired and new
ones erected. The three hours of work re-

quired of each student every afternoon has re-

sulted in a general improved appearance of
the premises. The boys also aid in the care of

stock and in the growing of crops. An air of
neatness and thriftprevails which is most grati-

fying. One of the new features introduced is a
normal training class held throughout October;

it is the purpose to supply capable teachers for

the colored schools to be established in the

southern part of the territory. With the ex-

ception of two day schools, one at Grant and
the other at Lukfata, Oak Hill is the only place

where colored children, within one hundred
miles, can learn to read. No Government aid

has vet been secured for the negroes of this sec-

tion and the mission school is urgently needed.

A negro Farmer's Institute was held at Oak
Hill for two days this winter. The Oak Hill

students furnished the music and decorated the

audience room artistically. Invitations were
sent all over the county to farmers and their

families and exhibits of farm and garden pro-

ducts were encouraged by rewards offered by
the superintendent of the school. The result

was a large attendance with great enthusiasm,
Some of the topics discussed were: Necessity of

Crop Rotation, Care of Stock, Farm Buildings,
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The Garden, Poultry Raising, Cattle Raising,

Bees, Bread making, Woman's Work in the

Home, etc., all under the wise and skillful direc-

tion of the superintendent, who himself under-

stands the theory and practice of farming.
Who can estimate the value of such training to
the Choctaw negroes, who but a generation
ago seemed almost hopeless? But the Christian
teacher carried the Gospel to these degraded
helpless negroes, and to-day among them our
church has this flourishing Oak Hill school,

with other missionary day schools—in all nine

churches and missions, seven ordained minis-

ters, six of them colored men, and a member-
ship of nearly three hundred.

FREEDMEN SCHOOLS
DLE OR IN PART BY CONTRIBUTIONS

MISSION SOCIETIES THROUGH
BOARD OF HOME MISSIONS

Hill. Columbia, S. C, Miss R. E. Johnson. Camden, S
C, Mrs. W. k. Muldmw. Spartanburg, S. C, Miss La-
lavctte Wilkic. Troy, S. C, Mrs. f. I'. Woolridge. Cal-
houn Falls. S C, Mrs. S. I). Leak. Washington, Ga

,

Mrs. J. R. Harris. Cordele, Ga., Mrs. A. S Clark. Miss
Bertha McCarthy. Macon, Ga., Mrs. J. W. Holley.
Louisburg. N C, Miss Annie K Mitchell Lumberton,
N. C, Mrs. J, H. Havswood. Morganton, N. C, Mrs.
T.J Smith. Carthage, X. C Mrs. H. D. Wood. Aber-
deen, X. C, Mrs. W |. Rank, n, Mrs. W, H. liyrd. Gra-
ham, N. C, Mrs. S. L. Young. Winston, N. C, Mrs. H.
A. Willis. Rockingham, X. C, Mrs. ]. II. Clement. Me-

art, Va., Mrs. liiiimn G. Hicks. .11. Amelia. Va .Mrs.J. R.
Barrett. Martinsville, Va., Mrs. P.. W. Cobcrth. Mt.
Lebanon, Va., Miss M. S. Spencer. Lynchburg, Va.,
school closed this vear for repair of building. Mt. Hcr-
mon, Va.. Mrs. Kate Robinson. Albright, Va., Mrs. B.
0. Thompkins. Ridgewav. Va., Mrs. S r. I hllard. New-
port News, Va., Mrs. G T. Jones. Hope, Va., Mrs. W.
B.Stitt. Newton School, Chattanooga, Teim , Mrs. C.
H. Trusty, Mrs. Macv E. Thevol. Miller Memorial, Bir-

mingham, Tenn., Miss L. E. Ravennah, Mrs. L. J.
Thomas. Mrs. L.B.Green. Mary Louise lislcr Memorial,
Louisville. Tenn., Miss Mary L. Bovd. Knoxville,
Tenn., Mrs. F. E. Mayers.

field, Miss M. C. Bell, Mis
Fistcr, Miss M Ii Chapman, .Miss M. Ii. Work, Miss A.

0. Percival, Miss C. E. Precival.
Mary Allen Seminary, Crockett, Texas —Rey, J. B.

Smith.'Mrs. | P.. Smith/ Miss li. K. J. Ferguson, Miss AC.
Hosack, Miss 11. I. Barber, Miss A. C. Gaily, Miss S. li.

Gaily.
Inglesidc Seminary. Purkeville, Va.—Mrs. G. C. Cam-

bell. Teachers salaries applied to rebuilding.

Mary Holmes Seminary, West Point, Miss.—Rey. A.
II. Jolly, Mrs. A. H [oily, Miss Z. J. Garrett, Miss B.

M Shaw, Miss Georgia Palmer, MissRena Miller, Miss
C. LelSaron, Miss I). Jolly, Miss M. McCarle, Miss R.

C. Barr, Miss II Craig. Miss Lizzie Hatfield.
Barber Memorial Seminary. Anniston, Ala. — Rev. S.

M. Davis, Mrs. O. H. Mulh.nll.ind, Miss A. M. Donald-
sou, Miss A. E. Tohnston.
Brainerd Institute, Chester, S. C. — Mrs. J. S. Mar-

quis. Miss A. Hunter, Miss M. C. Liggett, Miss Luella
ThoniDson.

College, Abbeville, S. C. — Rev. C M.
' " iung. Mi "

W. (oh,,M Pettiford, Mi
Haines Normal and Industrial Institute, A

L. C. Lany, Miss M. C. J;

Rev. J. A. Sav-

Augusta, Ga.
Miss M L.

Miss M. II. "P. Iclicr, Miss S. V. Maxwell, Mrs. E.
C. Cornick, Mr. C. H. Waller.
Albion Academy, Franklinton

age, Miss M. II. bunston.
Swift Memorial Institute, kogcrsville, Tenn. — Mrs.

W. H. Franklin, Mrs. D. G. Hardin.
Mary Potter Memorial, Oxford, N. C. — Mrs. G. C.

Shaw, Miss M. A. Tucker. Miss M. O. Dent, Miss M. B,
Sullivan, Miss Anna Adams.
Cotton Plant Academy, C otton Plant Ark. — Mrs.

W. A. Bvrd, Miss F. 11. Smith, Miss M. M. Perry, Mrs.
A. E. Cowan.
Monticello Academy, Monticello, Ark. — Rev. O. C.

Wallace. Mrs. O. C. Wallace, Mrs. lane Ii. Johnson.
Oak Hill Institute, Valliant, Intl. Ter — Mrs R. E.

Flickinger, Miss B. L. Ahrens, Miss A. Eaton, Malinda

Miss M. L. Ra-

Danville High School, Danville. Va. — Mrs. W. E. Carr,
Mr. T. A. Long, Miss M. L. Price, Miss R. E. Brooks,
Miss I. M. Lovelace, Mrs, F. J. Patton.
McClelland School, Newnan, Ga. — Mrs. B. L. Glenn.

MissM. I Miller. Miss Ii F, Brown.
Arkadelphia, School, Arkadclphia, Ark—Mrs. W. D.

Feaste
Richard Allen Institute

Ogburn.
Fee Memorial, Camp Nelson, K;

Bluff, Ark.-Mrs.

PAROCHIAL SCHOOLS
Palatka Fla.. Mrs. W. F. Kennedv. Watcrboro, S. C,
iss C. M. Jones Mayesvillc, S. "C, Mrs. I. D. Da

Miss A. Ii Davis, M,,s Z. M. Lindsay. Rock Hill. S C
,

I. T. Wright. McConnellsville, S. C, Mrs. A. A.
Jones, MissE A Jones Ebenezcr School, Sumter S. C,
Rev, M 1 Seabrook. Miss C li. Manoney. Darlington,
S. C, Mrs. A.J. Jefferson, Miss Leola P'rince. Liberty

BOXES FOR FREEDMEN
Box work is always helpful and needed.

Boarding schools each 3-ear require replenish-

ing of household supplies, just as much as does
any home. There is always need of bedding of
all kinds, tablecloths, toweling and scrap rem-
nants; material for the sewing schools; rag
carpet in roll or in rug lengths ; maps, charts,

and any school-room paraphernalia. Sewing
machines are sometimes needed.
Our ministers and parochial schools can al-

ways use second-hand miscellaneous clothing.

Sometimes clothing and bedding are needed by
the minister's family for their own use, as well
as for the needy in their congregations. When
clothing is badly worn, cut out the best parts
and send for patches; they nee J such—woolen
cloth or cotton. Boys' clothing and shoes also
are usually scarce. We often receive letters

from ministers saying, "We had such a good
box, but nothing for our boys." One teacher
writes that boys came this winter to
his school shivering and barefoot, with frosted
feet and chilblains. So remember the boys, too.

Special attention is called to the necessity of
getting boxes and barrels shipped in good sea-

son. In many instances they do not reach
their destination until the winter is nearly half
gone. During the latter half of November and
during December freight is so heavy that boxes
and barrels are side-tracked for weeks, giving
anxiety to senders and receivers, and are occa-
sionally lost. Will societies kindly consider
this and begin planning for box work now?
Secure addresses and be ready to ship in Octo-
ber or early November. This will give comfort
and satisfaction all around. If you wish to
send a Christmas box to a school, this is espe-
cially necessary, for it is a great disappoint-
ment when boxes do not arrive until two or
three weeks after Christmas, as has often been
the case.

In planning a Christmas box the following
list of inexpensive and acceptable articles may
be suggestive:

Pencils, slates, tablets, stationery, books,
pictures, scrapbooks, beads, dolls, balls, tops,
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thimbles, sewing bags, needlebooks, games,
neckties, suspenders, knives, marbles, mouth
organs, ribbons, gloves, mittens, handker-
chiefs, cand3'—any of these give joy and
happiness. Write to 513 Bessemer Building,

Pittsburgh, Penna.; you can have all the in-

formation you wish, for the asking.
" Blessed is he that considereth the poor,
The Lord will deliver him in time of trouble."

S. L. S.

REUNION WITH THE CUMBERLAND CHURCH
By Ella A. Boole

THE reunion of the Cumberland Presby-
terian Church with the Presbyterian
Church, U. S. A., is a historic event.
The strength of the former church is

largely in the South and Southwest, where our
work has been the weakest. They are an evan-
gelistic people, full of religious fervor, and have
many country churches, although they have
large churches in all the large cities of the South.
Their ministers are self-sacrificing, have pushed
their work into remote places, and while many
ofthem have been obliged to work with their
hands during at least five days in the week, to
support their families, they have preached two
and three times on Sabbath, and have rejoiced
in seeing souls saved.
One is surprised to find how main- ministers

have-come out of these country churches, and
with what sacrifices they have secured the edu-
cation necessary to preach. Their prayer meet-
ings are full of the power of the Spirit, and the
fervent 'Amen," is frequently heard.
While the leading ministers of the church are

entering heartily into the union, there is scarce-
ly a church in which there are not some who
oppose— "Antis" as they are called. It is

very well to say these are people who neither
"paid, prayed, or attended the services," but
there is many a heartache and even families are
divided on the issue.

Four Home Mission Conferences (on the Cum-
berland field) were arranged for February by
Dr. Fullerton, Field Secretary for the Board of
Home Missions of our Church, at Nashville and
Memphis, Tenn., and Paris and Waco, Texas.
They were all intensely interestingandmutually
helpful. In all, about four hundred ministers
were present, and the representation of the
Woman's Missionary Societies was good. Each

conference continued two days. Dr Thompson
and Dr. Dixon represented the Home Board,
Mrs. Dee F. Clarke, of the Cumberland Woman's
Board, and myself had charge of the woman's
work. For two hours each session we all met
together, then the women returned for a cos-
ference by themselves. Such subjects were dis-

cussed as, The Scope and Work of the Board of
Home Missions; Its Methods and the Woman's
Work ; The Country Church and Woman's Work
in the Country Church; Evangelization and its

Best Methods.
As the Woman's Board of the Cumberland

Presbyterian Church was organized as a For-
eign Board, and did not take up Home work
until 1890, and their work has been confined to
work among the Indians and one group of
schools among the Mountaineers, the extent of
the work of our Woman's Board of Home Mis-
sions has been a revelation. It is needless to say
that they have rejoiced in it, and we have been
pleased to have the women saj\ at even' con-
ference, "We like the plan as outlined by the
joint conference in New York, viz.: 'That after

July 1, 1907, the donors in auxiliary societies

shall designate what proportion of their gifts

shall be given for Home, and what for Foreign
work,' " and they also said that they believe

they will give as much for Home work as for

Foreign. Our conferences with the women were
all very satisfactory, and after we had talked
over how the unification could take place, the
questions and problems discussed were just

such as would have been discussed had "our
own folks" been in conference. We believe the
reunion of these two churches, and the uniting
ofthe woman's work for Home Missions will

mean advance, and we heartily welcome these
co-laborers in a common cause.

PRESBYTERIAL EXCHANGE
Bellingham Presbvterial, Wash. This young

presbvterial society during its first year has
had many problems to face, but with the spirit

characteristic of Washingtonians, the officers

have kept the work on their minds and hearts.

Although there are but six auxiliaries, most of

them belonging to Home Mission churches;

they are making a brave effort to come up to
their apportionment. The society at Everson,
lately organized with twelve members, is a
welcome addition. The box work of the

Presbytery, amounting in value to ninety
dollars, was sent to the Sitka school. Plans
are being made for a banner Presbvterial

meeting at Anacortes in April.

A PLAN TO DEVELOP MEMBERS
From a Society in Chester Presbytery, Pa.

In the meetings of our society we have dis-

carded the plan of having a calendar for the
entire year, and the same seven or eight people
giving' papers month after month. Our new
president is working and planning especially

to bring members to the fore who have always
come quietly into the meetings, sat down on a
back seat, and went as quietly out again at
the close, being with us and yet not of us—you
know them; they are to be found in every
society. Our president began by bringing
them all up to the front; then, some time dur-

ing the meeting, she would ask for a chain of
sentence prayers from them, following each
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other quickly; they soon became accustomed to

the sound of their own voices. Next, she

divided the topic for the month among a num-
ber, asking each to tell a little, and to tell it in

her own words instead of writing it. It is

surprising how many of these same women
have risen to the occasion. Some of them are

now our strongest members, and they are in-

terested in everything pertaining to the work.

We give two hours to our meeting, have the

devotional part first, giving plenty of time to

it; next our business is taken up; and the

balance of the time is given to the topic. We
are never hurried and we cover the ground
well. Sometimes we have a tea; then the

young ladies of the Mission Circle help serve,

and generally once a year they take entire

charge of the tea.

I am charmed with the " Best Plan|" idea.

You have no idea what a boon it will prove to

the societies. Our presbytery has so many soci-

eties away out in the country, of which the

members are home people, and their continual

crv is for ways to do things ; they will derive

muchgoodfrom the "Best Plan" page. Indeed,

even the most flourishing societies will find it

an aid. There is no necessity for a dull mis-

sionary meeting when we have so many delight-

ful helps.

BEST PLANS
Circulating Leaflet Plan : Not new but as

good as ever.

It is now some years since the circulating

leaflet plan was first set forth in this magazine,
but its usefulness has not diminished, and
everv now and then some one speaks anew in

approval. Last month mention was made of

the substantial aid received by a Colorado
(Fort Collins) auxiliary from this plan. A
later message tells how the plan was carried

out by them

:

"The secretary of literature made some re-

ceptacles of deiiim, in size and shape like a
large business envelope. In each she put four

nr five leaflets, enclosing with the leaflets a
list of the names of those living in the same
vicinity, the last named person on the list to

return" the package to the secretary of litera-

ture. The back of the card bore "the request

that each one should read the leaflets, placing

a cross after her name after doing so, and pass

on to the next on the list. A little silk bag,
li o by 2''2 inches, with a draw string at the

top, was enclosed in each package to hold such
contributions as those reading the leaflets

should feel inclined to place therein. These
leaflet packages were sent out in groups, seven

at a time (was that number selected because of

its Scriptural significance?); there was time
during the year for only three sets to go out
and return, as they moved slowly. The least

amount returned in any bag was thirty-five

cents, the largest amount two and one-half
dollars ; about twenty bags in all were sent

out, old the total returned was fifteen dollars

for the literature fund, with which we were
able to get all the newest leaflets, missionary
books, etc. So well pleased were we with the
plan that we shall use it again this year, and
hope other societies may adopt it or tell us of
a better one to keep up the fund."

PROGRAM FOR MAY MEETINGS
Devotional Seed Thoughts :—Service-Where needed?
Then shall we know U we follow ..ti t. . know the Lord:
Hos. VL3. Go work to-dav in my vineyard: Matt.
XXI ;3. Bv whom needed? Whoso shall receive one
of such children in my name receiveth Me: Mark IX:

37. To whom rendered? For ye serve the Lord
Christ: Col. 111:24. Inasmuch as ye did it not to
one ol the least of these, ye did it not to me: Matt.
XXV :45-

"Oh, woman hearts that keep the days of old

In living memory, can you stand back
When Christ calls? Shall the Ilcavcnlv Master lack
The serving love, which is v..ur life's line gold?
Do you forget who bade the morning break,
And snapped the fetters of the iron years ?

The Saviour calls for service. From your fears

Rise, girt with faith, and work for his dear sake."

Prayer for the Island countries of Cuba and Porto Rico.

Prayer for the Woman's Board of Home Missions,

bus, Ohio.

Subject of Study f»r the Month-Cuba and Porto
Rico. I. Our record in the islands. 2. The response

of the people s- Needed advance.
Under topic 1 give map talk and locate stations;

Under topic 2 select incidents from this magazine for

May, 1905, lt»6, 1907.

Under topic 3 show the opportunty for increased

work in towns and crowded country neighborhoods
where there is vet no Gospel work.
Literature Year Plan. Three-minute messages from

the Magazine.

BIBLIOGRAPHY
The list is supplementary to that given in this

magazine May, 1906, which consult.

PORTO RICO
Periodical References

America's Vassal Island Eel. M. Dec. 1906

Causes of Unrest in Porto Rico Ind. Mar. 15,1906

Development of Porto Rico Ind. May 31, 1906

Education in Porto Rico Outl. Aug. 4, 1906

1'iank German American on Porto
Rico R. of Rs. Aug. '06

Industrial Progress in Porto Rico Xo. Am. Tune '06

Our Experience in Porto Rico World's Work. Jan. '06

1 >ur Record in Porto Rico Harp. W. Feb. 24, '06

Teaching the Art of Self-Govern-
ment Outl. July 21, '06

What our Youngest Child Wants. Outl. Aug. II, '06

B00K1
America's Insular Possessions C. H. Lindsay, 1906

Down 111 Porto Rico G. A/. FowlfS, 1906

Spain's Lost Jew-els; Cuba and
Mexico Thomas Recs, 1006

United States and Porto Rico L. S. Ron-e, 1904

CUBA
Periodical References

Agricultural Cuba World To-DavNov. "06

America's Duty to Cuba Outl. Oct. 6, '06

Annexation of Cuba Ind. Oct. 25, '06

Armed Struggle lor Control in
Cuba Harp W. Sept. 22, '06

Causes of Revolution in Cuba ... No. Am Sept. 21, '06

Causes of Revolution Outl. Sept. 15. '06

Causes of Unrest Ind. Mar. 15, '06

Collapse of the Cuban House of
Cards Harp. W. Oct. 13, '06

Commercial Annexation of Cuba Applcton's M. Oct. '06

Condition and Outlook of Cuba World's Work Not. '06

Cuba and Pres. Palma Ind. Oct. 11, 06

Cuba and the U. S Ind. Sept. 20. '06

Outl. Sept 22, '06

Cuba in American Politics Putnam's Jan. '07

Cuban Government's Side in the
Revolution Ind. Sept. 20 '06

Cuba in Factional Eruption R. of Rs. 0c\ '06

Cuba Libre or Annexation Eel M. Oct 'OS

Cuban Republic on Trial R. ofRs. Oct. 'o«

Cuba's Condition and Outlook... World's Work Nov. '06

Future in Cuba No Am. Nov. 16, '06

One More Chance for Cuba Ind. Oct. '06

Present Religious Conditions in

Cuba Eel. M. Oct. '06

Provisional Government in Cuba. Outl. Oct. 13, '06
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Religious Conditions in Cuba.. Ind. July 5, '06

Rescuing Cuba from Europe World To-Day, Nov. '06

Rescuing Cuba In. in the Cubans. .World To-Day, Nov. 'ob

Revolutionists' Side oi" the Insur-
rection Ind. Sept. 20, '06

Roosevelt's Letter to Cuba Ind. Sept. 20, '06

Saving a People from Themselves Outl. Oct. 27, '06

Shall we Meddle with Cuba? Harp. W. Sept. 8, '06

Status of Public Education in
Cuba R. of Rs. July '06

Struggle for Cuban Liberty Ind. Sept. 20, '06

Sugar Making in Cuba Sci. Am. Nov. 3, '06

Transportation in Cuba World To Ilav.Oct.'oS
Virginius Incident and Cuba 19th Cent. Dec. '06

The Annual Meeting. — The twenty-eighth
Annual Meeting of the Woman's Board of
Home Missions of the Presbyterian Church, U.
S. A., will be held in the Central Presbyterian
Church, Columbus, Ohio, Thursday and Fri-
day, May 16 and 17, 1907. The first session
will be on Thursday afternoon, at two o'clock,
to be followed by an all-day meeting on Fri-

day. There will also be a reception to the mis-
sionaries on Saturday morning, the popular
meeting on Sunday afternoon, at 2.30 o'clock,
and the synodical conferences on Tuesday and
Wednesday afternoons.

It is expected that every synodical society
will be represented by its president or secre-

tary, or by both, and that many presbyterial
officers will avail themselves of this opportu-
nity of coming in close touch with the work on
the field. As usual, missionaries will be present
from all the fields, and visitors will be cor-
dially welcomed.
Announcement will be made later as to the

hotel which will be headquarters for the Wo-
man's Board and as to the committees. In
the meantime synodical societies should be
planning for their delegates.
The same reduced rates granted Commis-

sioners and visitors to General Assembly will
be available for those attending the women's
meetings.

North Pacific—The nineteenth Annual Meet-
ing of the Woman's North Pacific Board will
be held in the First Presbyterian Church, Port-
land, Oregon, Wednesday and Thursday, April
17 and 18, 1907. All vice-presidents" of the
Board are urgently invited to be present.
Each local society is entitled to two delegates.
C. E. and Jr. C. E. societies and Mission
Bands are entitled to one delegate each.
All names should be sent bv April 1, to Mrs.

G. B. Cellars, 32-4 East Eleventh street North,

who wiil send cards designating place to which
delegates are assigned for entertainment. It is
hoped that all delegates will be present at the
first session, and remain throughout so as to
make a complete report of the meeting to their
societies.

These annual meetings are not simplv for the
purpose of making reports of the year's work
—these are necessary and always interesting—
but we desire to have them serve a higher pur-
pose. We hope, by them, to gain a better and
broader hnowledge of the needs of the woild,
and formulate better plans and methods fjr
carrying on the work.

Will not every delegate come with the deter-
mination not only to derive some benefit, but
also to contribute to the interest of the meet-
ing ? Mrs. J. V. Milligan,

General Corresponding Secretary.

New Books

Raising the Average, bv Don O. Shelton. The
purpose of this attractively printed volume of
seventy-six short pages is to help answer the
question, "How can I bring all my days up to
the standard and achievement' of "my best
days ?" Its four chapters are intended to help
one in defining his life mission. Theconcluding
sentence is full of wise significance: "As we
hold close to the Christian mission there will
come into our life the Christian fruitage. The
life program we shape for ourselves shapes
us. It determines many of our human rela-
tionships; beckons the books we shall read; set-
tles the force and quality of our work ; guides
us to the final harbor."" It is a book to help
shape the course of a young life on higher levels.
—Revell Company, publishers; price, thirty-five
cents net.

Another recent publication bv Revell is "My
Old Bailiwick," by Owen Kildare. It is the
story of the slums of New York, a life hopeless
and helpless, save for the lift of some out-
stretched hand which is guided by a sane head
and a sound heart, for not all philanthropic
people are wise enough nor loving enough
to succeed here in rescue work. New York's
lower East Side is as an unknown world to
many; those who would know it with the
hope of helping should read "My Old Baili-
wick." I'rice, $1.50.
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field, etc

BALTIMORE Baltimore—Baltimore. 1st. 280; Y.
L.. 27; 2d. 17; W. Hrts., 10; A. P. Band. 7; Ais-
i|nltli st.. 1": I>.ahe,,ek Mem.. 10; Broadw.. 5: Brown
Mem.. 04; Ch.. (inn; Cent.. 8; Coven.. C. 5; Hampden.
3; Lafayette Sq.. 45; S.. 17; C. 9; Tri. S. Class.
10; Light St . 10; Nurthm.. 22; Kidfrelv St., 6;
Walb., Y. L. Club. 50; WaTerly. 5; S.. 5; G. Bnd,
5; Westm.. Dickson Mem.. 10; Emmittsb., 4; Fred-
erick, 2; Mt. I'aran. 1; New Winsor. C. 5; Roland
Pk.. 10: Sparr.iWa Pt.. 1. New Castle—New Castle.
Gift. 10. Washington City—Ballston. C. 1.13: Ber-
wln. C, 1; Kensington. Warner Mem .

4.'!; Manassas.
S.. 5; Rlvenl.. 2.5": ('.. 3.7..: Talomia I'k.. Is: Vienna.
2.50: WashinK.. 1st. 25; 4th. 24: Eastern. Westm.
League. 2; Metros, lit

, M. Bd.. 2.S7: N- Y. Av..
02.50; Bethany Chapel S. M. S.. 13.50: B. B.. 5:
Northm., S. M. S.. 2,r,0; Western, i '!

CALIFORNIA.—Benecia -Fulton. 4; Petaluma. 750:
Vallejo. 10. Los Angeles—Glend.. S.. 4.20; West-
minster. S.. 1.70. San Francisco— 1st. Int.. 20; Calv..

40. San Jose— L.,a Gatos. 7; Menlo rk.. 3; Mllpltao
2; Monterey. 6.75; C. 1.25; Palo Alto. 20; C. 12.V
San Jese. 1st, C. 1.50; I.. 2.50; S.. 10; 2d. 31; San
Luis Obispo. S: San Marlin. 1.05: Santa Clara. 28.
Santa Cruz. C. 3.75: Templet., C, 1.50; Wats,,nv

,

C, 4.25; J.. 5; Skyland. 1.25; S.. 1.50. Stockton—
Dlnuba. 2.S5: S.. 2.40; C. 3.20; Fowler, 50.25; S.,
15; C. 15; C. League. 10; Fresno. 1st. 7; Madera,
10: Merced. IS: Modesto. 7 70: .r.. 2 is; Sanger. 2. SO;
Stockt.. 11.45; Wi.i.db.. 50e. ; Bakersf., 2.5U; Orosl.. 1.

.399.37

COLORADO—Boulder—Berthoud. S.. 5; Boulder.
30.1.2: Ft. Collins. S3; Ft. Morean. 21.70; <-.. 5; Fossil

Cr.. 7.2o
:
Greolev. 5; La Forte. 5. On; La Salle. 1000;

C. 1.75; B. B.. 50c: Longmont. 2: Tlmnath. S.25;
ValniMnt. 1.30. Denver—Bright.. 5: J.. 10; Denver.
Central. S.. 125o; c. 15: Corona. S.. 10; Hyde Pk..
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ILLINOIS.—Alton—Bethel, S., S. Bloomington—
Beoieut, 0.50; S.. 15; C-, 4; Bloomington. 1st, 38;
2d. Mr.: S.. 11; CI. anil)., 5<i; C, 15; J.. 12.50; Chenoa.
-1.0": Clint., 42: Dane. 11.;; Mrs. Lcscure. 19; Beth.,
2; El Paso, 10; Heyworth, 17.60; Hoopest., J., 5;
Loxingt.. 7.50; C, 7; Minonk. 102n; Normal. C.
in; llnarga, 15; Pnxt., 5; Piper C. Y., 25.511; S.. 14.85;
Pontiac, 15; Rankin, S.. 2.20; TnUmo, l'J; S., S.l>5;

C, 10; Frl.ana. 0.5n; Wals.ka. 35; S., 4; C, 5; J.,

6; Waynesv., 10. Cairo—Sumner, W. Guild. 3.55.
Chicago—Arlingt. Hgts., 2; Chicago. 1st. 195; C.
12; 2d, 3S5; S., 30; C. 15; 3d, 95; Bible CI. C,
37.511; S.. 20.13: 4th. 175; Mrs. North, 15; 6th. C,
15; 7th. 1; C, 5; Stu. 12; 41st St.. 44; J., 6; Austin,
53; Bidden Av.. 5; Bethany. 3; Bright. Pk., J.. 1;
Hueua Mem.. 38.25; Calv, 3; Campb., Pk„ IS; Cent.
Pk.. 35; Christ. 3: ('..yen., 121.28; G. Ft. Club. 12.51);

Cr.-tar Chap.. In; Edg.-w.. 15; Emerald At., C. 22: En-
glew.. 15; s . 17.02. Eullcrt. At.. Hi; Garli.. Bnul., 7 5";
J.. 7; Hyde Pk.. 240; B. B.. 12.50; I.akcv., 15; L.ig:in

Sq., 5; Millard At., 3; Normal Pk., 9; Kavensw.,
2<i; Ri.lgu.iy At., I'ri. S., 2.50; Ruseland. Cent.,
3.50; South Pk., 0.5ii; S., S; Woodlawn Pk., 20;
Chicago Hgts., 4; Heerf., 2; ETanst., 1st, ISO;
2d, 10; Highland Pk.. S.. S.53; Juliet. 1st, 30; Cent.,
34; Kankakee, 35; I.a Grange, 25; J., 8; Kenwood
ETang.. 130; Lake Forest. 150.05; Mantenn, 17: Mavw..
0: Morgan Pk., 10; New Hope. 10; No. Chicago. 2;
Oak Pk., 1st, 55.53; Mrs. Tucker, 5; S., 22; C,
40; I„ 5; L. IS.. 3; Oak Park, 2d, 10;
Peotone. 5; River Forest. 10; Rivers., 5; St. Anne,
7.10; Wnukcgau, 15; S.. 0.50; Evanston 1st. Lake
Forest, Chicago 4th, 15; Wilniingt., S.. 3; Chi. ago
Endeavor, 2; Mrs. A. J. White, 10; A friend, 1.50;
Miss Slurg.-s. 0; Mrs. Anderson. 1; Mrs. Dean. 2;
Interest. 100; Tuition. 7.07; Dispensary, 7.25. Free-
port—I'reeport. 1st., 2; Oregon. S.. 5; Rockford. 1st,
1. Mattoon—Areola. 10.31; chariest., 3; Kansas. 27;
S.. 10; Palestine, 2H; Pana. 6; Paris, 10; TavL.rv.,
3; Tower Hill. S.. 2; Tuscola. 5.35; Vandalia. 8,75.
Ottawa—House of Hope. S., 3. Peoria—Delevan, 6; Dun-
lap. :;: Elniw . 2: Fanningt.. 13; S.. 2; Gal. -si... 15; Green
V.. 27; S., 2; Ipaca, 2: KnnxT., 3; S.. 6; C, 2; G. It.

Club.. 30; Lewist., 13; C. 2; Oneida, 10; reorii',

1st, 47; S., I"; C. 2; 2d. 36; Area in, C; Grace 25:

23; Di.\..n. 8.5"; Fult.. 1": Garden PL, C„ 3; J., 11;
Hamlet, it P.rringt.. 25, oil; Ladd. C, 2.68; Morris. oi,

31; Ni.rw.. 10; Peniel. 2; rrincct., 23,75; Rock Is.,

Bway. lor.fi; R. P... 10 75; C.-nt.. 3; Stcrl.. 2"; Viola,
6.25. Springfield— Buffalo Hart, 17; Decatu

2: Earn
West,,,,-

12.05; I

ie—Elwood. 33

18.75; DiT.-rnim,

. 35.3.1; Port.. IS;
on. 1; Mason C..

E. .1. Brown, 30;

M. Cir.. 5u. 2d. 15; S 25; 3d. 8; Port., 2: Sweet-
water 3: William-i .

2.5o $4,812.66
INDIANA—Fort Wayne—Albion. C. 2; Blufft.. 7.50;

Elkhart. 25; Int.. 5; Ft. Wayne, Westm.. 1.05: S..

C I"; Hui:Iiiil-1 , 25; KciidallT. . 11; Lima. 50.50; tlssian,

7.51': Waterloo. 5.50. Logansport—Bethlehem, 2; S.,

6; Brookst., 3; S., 2.20; Chalmers. C. 5; Concord,
1.05; S.. 4; Crown Pt.. 5; C. 3; Goodland, 2; Ham-
mond 0; Kentl., 13; S, 5; La Porte. 70 Lotian-p-rt.

1st 14.25; S., 10; Bdway. 7: S., 5.01; Meadow Lake,
2; S.. 1; Michigan Cw. 3; Monticello. S; S., 2.10; J.,

3; Plymouth. 1.70; C.. 7; Remingt.. 3.05; C, 1.75;
Rensscla, r 4: Rochester. 5; J.. 2; South Bend. 1st,

23; C, 44: Westm.,
1.60; Union, 1"; Val
Jonesb., 1 S •....,... c. 2 5li; Kokoin... 3, In; S„ 7.72;

Marion 2 5. i
. M. -, • p.-lo a .

-12.': Mni.cie, 1st. 10; S., 25;
Nol.l.sy . 5; Portland. 2: Tipt.. S.. 2.05: Wabash. 5;

Winchester. 5. New Albany— Elizah., S.. 1.21: Mit-
chell 0; Seymour. 13; E. M. S., 4. White Water-
Aurora. 7.02; Clarksl... 3; College Corner. 7; S.. 20.73;

C. 2.70; J.. 4.05: ConnersT.. 1st. 10.25; Grocn-b.,

SO: S. 5 50; C. 1.70; Harmony. 2.50; S.. 4.25: Y. P.

P.d.. 8.5n; Kingst.. 4,05; S . 4.25; ('., 2; Liberty, 7.50;

Mt. Carmel. 4; C. 2: New Castle. 16; Providence,
6.7(i; S. 2.55; Richmond. 1st. 3: Rushy. 5.5"; Shel-

byv.. 1st, 12.50; E. Van Pelt Soe., 4.50; Union. 5:

Sf, 2. $813.55
INDIAN TERRITORY—Cimarron—Alva 10.35; Pray-

er 4.50; Enid. 4. Oklahoma—Edm., 4.05. Washita

—

Atoka. 5; Haileyv., 5.57: Paul's Valley, 4: I'ur.vll.

3.51': 8... MoAloster, 21.48; Tishomingo. 5.30. $68.65
IOWA—Cedar Rapids— Bellcv., S.. 5: Blairst.. 0.70;

Cedar Rapids, 1st. 70; Olivet. 2.23; Westm.. 21.25;

—Bedford. 7.05: Corning. 7: Emerson. S; Lenox.
11. .Ivor... 1"; Platte Centre. ,,; Red Oak, 12; S. 7.85;

SO. a. ami. ..ill. 21. ii.".; Sidnev. 5 52: Villisca. 6.50; Mrs.

J. G. Paris. 1. Des Moines—Adel. 5, Albia. 21: Chari-

ton. S.. 2. Dallas Centre, 5: C. 3.50; Des Moines, 0th,

10; Cent.. 15: Westm, 3; Garden Gr.. S., 2 3";

Grimes. 2.5": Indian.. la. S.. 2.82; Knoxv.. S.. 3.75;

Moult., S.. 2.40; New Sharon, 1.50; Newt., 2; S-.

3.05; I'sceloa. S., 2; Oskaloosa. 4.80; S., 4.20; Panora,
6; C„ 2, Ridged. 2; Russell, Hi; S.. 3; C, 5; Sey-
mour. 5 50. Dubuque—Dubuque, Westm.. 31; S. 12 so-
W. Wkrs., 1,8.75: Hopkinton. 10; S.. 5; C. 5; Inde-
pendence, 1st. 9.20; C., 41c; Jessup, J.. 1.50; Man-
chester, 5; C, 5"c; O.dwein. 2.50; S., 10; Pine
Cr., 5; Un'

i;" Glide
Bethel. S.. 3.07; Brooklyn. 4.5"; Columbus Junction,
4; S.. 0; Davenport, 2d. 3.75; I. ova city, 20; S.. 17.50;
Le Claire. 6; Montezuma, S-. 7.45; Muscatine. 6-
Red Oak GroTe, Pri. & J. S-. classes. 8.5. i; SigourneT
4; Unity. 4.50: Washingt., 32; S., 10.45; West Lib-
erty; 11.50; Wilton. 15. Sioux City—Wall Lake. S..
2.5" $769.39
KANSAS—Emporia—Emporia, 1st, 2" 5"; Lvinlon 10-

reabody, 11.20; Welling!.. 15; Wichita, 1st. 42.4";
Y. P. S., 41; West Side. 11.25; C, No. 1, 3.75;

Highland—Axtcll. 305; Hiawatha. 15;
Irving,

i; fllarysv,, l.jaii' I

borne—Colby, 4; Lone Star,
4; Russell. 5.25; Smith Centre, _..

Solomon—Abilene 15.55; Bellev., 5; Beloit. 5; C. B;
J., 15; Clyde, 2.50; Delpbos, C. 0; Ellsworth. 11.85;
S., 8.S2; C, 4.20; Lincoln. 2.50; Minn., 7.58; Mt

'on. S., 5. Topeka—Au-
Clty,

Highland, 23.09; Holton, 3.20;
7.97; S.. 1.04; Marysv.. 1.20; Parallel, C. 8.25.

i, 2; Philllpsb.,

B: Ka C. 31.

Westm., 11

ad Vi.-w.

T..p. ka
rtb, 1st,

1.S4; Cradle Roll, 1.60; Vinland, 9.20; Morganv., 1.

$595.33
KENTUCKY—Ebenezer—Covington, 1st, 30; B. Bd ,

10; King's Stars, 4; Dayton, 5; S.. 5; Falmouth. 5;
Lexington, 2oc; Y. I„. (J. 05; Ludlow. 5: Maysy., 7.50;
S. 5.4(1; Mt, Sterling. S., 5.01. Sharps!,. ."

S.. 1.11.
Louisville—Ilopkinsv., S.. 2.50; C, 15; Louisv. 4th
Ave.. 50.05; Covenant, 7.4(>; Warren Mem.. 4"; Pewee
Val., 7; Child. Bd., 0. Transylvania— Danville. 2d, S-.
1": Lebanon. 1st. 10 $243.07
MICHIGAN—Flint—Caro, 1st. 10; Flint. 1st. 42.63;

S.. 7.17; Westmr. League. 2.02; Lapeer. 1st. Miss E.
Rood. 13. Grand Rapids—Grand Rapids, ;-,!, <:., 2:
J., 5"c. : Westm., 21.75. Lake Superior— Ishpeming,
11; Manistiquo. C. 25: Marquette. 15; C. 5; Sault Ste.
Marl,-. 13; St. Ignace. 3. Monroe—Cadmus, 2.12;
Hills,].. 0; Tecuniseh, Missy Cir., 9.25; Col, heater.
1.(21; Ilollowav 7; G. Bd., 10 $207.67
MINNESOTA—Duluth— Duluth. 1st. 01.05; Carlton,

J., 5; Two Harbors, 4.51. Minneapolis—Buffalo. 6. ,80;

Crystal Ray. C. 5; Eden Tralno. 5 53: Howard Lake,
8.15; Minneapolis, 1st. 42; C. 8; Merry Gleaners.
22.5(1; 5th, 1; C. 5.10; Andrew. 13.38; Soldiers of
Cross, 2."0; Bethany. 10 20; Bethlehem. 55 85; c„ 23;
HighL. Pk.. 15 21; Sunshine p.d, 1.05; II, .pe Chapel,
2: House of Faith, 3; Oliver. 11,7"; S., 4,00; Stewart
Mem'l. 10 05; c

. 5; Westm.. 201; S.. 40.43; Y. W.,
45; Han. of King. 30; Oak Grove. 4.5": Wavcrlv. 3.50;
St. Cloud—St. Cloud, S., 13.03. St. Paul—Empire
City. S.. 1; Hastings, Busy Bees, 25-5S; Macolester,
0.8"; Merriam Park. 1st. 10.40; Rush City. S., 5;
Stillwater. 1st. 3; St. Croix Falls. 5: S.. 50; St.

Paul. Cent., 16; Y. P. S.. 29.17; Dayton Av.. 24;
S. 17,80; C. 37,5"; Goodrich Av., 4; Hamline, C
601: House ,.f lb,;.,.. 03; S.. 30 74; Westm.. 3.1"; S.
1.02: White Bear. 2.5": S.. 5 $1,095.84
MISSOURI—Kansas City—Butler. S; Clinton. 4 45;

Greenw., C, 1.50; Independence. 8; Jefferson City. 10;
Kansas City. 1st, 25: 2d, 7s; 3d, J.. 5; 4th. 2 50;

Benton Boulevard. 2.50; Linwood. 12.80; Band. 15;
R.ivn.ore. 2 30; ('.. 2.32; J., 2.03; Rich Hill. 2 50;
Sedalia. Hdunv, 10; Cent.. 8. Ozark—Ash Grove. 5.50;
Carthage, 1st. 18.50; M. M, M.-.re See. 35; Joplln,
1st, 8f.ii; Y. I... 2.09; Petl.any. 7 50; Mt. Vernon. 4;
Greenfield. 2,50; Neosho. 0; S.. 8; C. 5.50; Springfl..

2d, 1.73; S.. 5; Calvary. 20,2"; M. M. League. 5;

Normal S. Class. 10; West Plains. 14.90; S. 2.10.

St Louis—St. Louis. Markham Mem.. S.. IS. $402. 7»

MONTANA—Butte—Anaconda. C, 4.25. Helena-
Boulder. 3.43; Bnzcman, 1st. 10.40; Helena, 1st. 2.50.

$20.60
NEBRASKA—Box Butte—Belmont, S.. 75c; Mina-

tare, L. Aid, 2; Scots Bluff, S., 6. Nebraska City

—

Auburn, C. 2: Beatrice. 1st, C. 4; Blue Sp.. 4;

Deshler. 1.50; Dlller, 8; Falls City, 3.03; C. 3; Gres-
bam. 80c; Hickman. 25: Lincoln. 1st. 32; 2d. 10; C.
6; Westm., C. 1; Palmvra. S., 2; Sterling, 05": 1'tlca,

8 . 3.75; York. 8. Niobrara—Elgin, L. Aid, 5.82;

Emerson, 4; Laurel. 3.00; Oakdale, L. Aid, 6.64;

O'Neill 9.3B: Pender, 2.1": IVn. a. 6.95; Stuart. 4;

Wakefield. 19: Wayne, 10.45; Winnebago Indian. «.

Omaha—Scbnyler. 20c $207.36

NEW JERSEY—Elizabeth—Basking Ridge. 10; Car-

teret 5' Clinton, 22; J.. 5; Star Cir. Bd.. 6.25;

Connecticut Farms. 5; Cranford. 7.13: Ch., 25; Eliza-

beth 1st, 74; S.. 25.17; 2.1. 10; 3d. 38; Y. M. A.

of S.. 10; Greys., 40; Madison Av., Inf. S. class.

25- Westm. 155; Lamingt./ S; C, 7.50; Liberty

Corner, 5; Metuchen, 50; Perth Amber. B7; Plainfl..
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1st, 15; S., 30; Crescent Av.. 240; Hope Chapel, 38;

Warren Chapel. 20; Pluckainln. ln.Oo; Hallway, 1st,

13. 3d; Rosollo, TM.i1: Springliold. 5; Westti.. 12; Bible
school, 41.1;-.: I'll. 12.-); Calif.. n, 111. Jersey City— En-
glow 1. West

l..-.!l; East Side. S
.

2H.HH; Kede.-lll.T. 55. S5;

Rutherford, 07; Teuaiiy. 2(1.5(1; West Milford, 4; S.. 10.

Monmouth—Asbury Pk., 1st, 1; Beverly, 28; S., 3.39;
Burlingt., 1(1; Cranb., 1st, 4.

r>.40; Freeh., Dr. I. G.
Long, 25; Mrs. Walker, 50; Hightst., 8; S., 5;

Long Branch, 22;
Mrs. Walke

1; S., 6; Lakew.,
Matawan, 15.50; Oceanic. L. Aid. 5 ; Red Haul;. 8.7S;

Shrcwsb., Y. P.. 15; Tom's River. 11. Morris and
Orange—Boont., J.. 4; East (Irani;... 1st. 105; Arlingt.
Ave, 2.".: Hanover. 21: Madison. To: M. .rristown, 1st.

Y. W., 37. oil; South St.. 5(1; I'ri. S. Class. 25; Now
V.-rnon. 15: Orange. 1st. Y. W., 4; Hillside. 57;
Whippany, S.. 3; Wyoming, ... Newark—Arlingt..

10; is.;

\l elair. Trinity. S.. 54.42; Ch.. 85.58; Newark. 3d.

5ii; Crusaders. 50; 5th Ave.. 5(1; Bethany, 25; Eliza-

beth Av.. 10; Mem. Chapel. 10; Faithful wkrs., 5;

Park. J., 5. Newton— I'.elvid. re. 2d, 31; Phillips!).,

West in.. 10. West Jersey—Bridget., 1st. 10.71; Cam-
den. 1st. ::n.7ii; Calvary, 30; Ila.ldonti.. 211; Mer-
chants.. 4; Pittsg.. S.. 5: V. I... 14.0.-,; Coral Wks. 4;

Won. mall Mem.. 5u; Wo.idst. S., 5 $3,016.63

NEW MEXICO—Arizona—Casa Grande. S.. 3. Rio
Grande—Albuquerque, 1st, 10; Flaeitas Ch., 1. Santa
Fe—Ta..s. Spanish. 5.25 $25.25

NEW YORK—Albany—Albany. 2d, 1S3.34; 3d, S.,

13; Madison Av., 10. OO; State St.. Hill; West End.
7 511- S. 12.07; ('., 10; P.allst. Centre, Earn. Wks. 3;

Ratchellorv.. 4.10; Bethlehem. 4; Glnversv.. 11.25;

Missy. Sew. Cir.. 25; S.. 7.50; Kingsh. Ave.. 0.00;

Jefferson. 7; Jerniain Memnrial, nn.75; .folmsti.wu.

2n. 84; Ilnpeful Bd.. 5; Mayfield. 4.10; Rens-
nelaerville, 1.00; Saratoga Springs, 1st. 29. MS;

2.1. 453.34; Seheneetady, 1st. 21. So; S.. 8.90;

Slat,. St.. 14.10; Cnioii, 4.10; Mrs. B. S. Holt, 75;

Menards Belhiiny. 1.00. Binghamton—Binghamt., 1st,

J. 5; No., 10; West. 25; Cannonsv., Mrs. K. W. Gil-

lett, 5; Deposit, C, 5; Niehols. 3.02. Brooklyn—
Brooklyn 2nd. S.. 0.00; Bedford, Bible S.. In; Class..

n

\v 2V G. Bd.. 15; Durvea. S.. 4(1; Flatbush. In;

GniL'e. 21: S.. 2; Lafayette Av.. 127. on: Mem.. 47.12;

Olivet C. 2.50; Prosp. Heights, 13.50; Ross St..

3 00; Tbroop Av.. C. 25; Westm.. 11.00; Wyokoff
lights. C, 5. Buffalo— P.ulTalo, Bethleheiii. 10; Cal-

vary. ('.. .".; Lafayette Av.. loll; S.. 12.5o; Franklinv.,

C 10; Ham!).. Lake St., S., 3. OS; Lancaster, S..

5.05; Portv.. lid.. 38; Springy.. S.. 5. Cayuga—Au-
burn 1st. ('.. 34c; Y. P. A.. 100; Calvary. 5.82; Cen-

tral 20; Westm.. C. 5; Itbaea. 17.37; Meridian. IS;

Port Byron, In; Seipiov.. ('.. 3; King Ferry, S., 15.11.

Champlain—Plattsl... 1st, S. 21.24; Saranac Lake,
2.;:;:,. Chemung—Elm ira. 1st. S.. 20: Mrs. C's el.,

:: Franklin St.. 4: Lake St.. In; So.. S.. 2.(10; Wat-
kins 3d. Columbia—Catskill. 57. on; Greenv.. S.. 2.50;

lluds 5o; S.. 11.50. Genesee—Attira, 2(1.0..; Ba-
tavia 70.7o; S. 11.75; S.. Bd.. 2(1.55; Bergen. 23;

S. 2'.13: Castile. 0.02; K. Bethany. 8; Pembroke. 5;

Ler..y. 00.20; S. . 3(1.33; Perry. IS; Warsaw S., 5;

Y. W., 4.33; Wyoming. Miss. E. Hay. Ion. 50. Long
Island—Bridgehampt.. S.. Hi. no: Easthampt.. S.. 5: E.

Moriches S., 3.76; C. 5; Mattituek. 4; Mi. 1. Hot..

10 111 Port .Teffers.. S. .
10. '.SO; Sag Harbor. 40;

S.-tailkot. C. 3; Soutliliol.l. 31; West ha nipt.. 25.

Nassau—P.al.vlon, 5.25; Breiitw.. 3; Far Roekaway,

C. 5; Freepnrt, 10; Glen Cove. K. Dau., 10; S.,

50; J., 5; Glonw., Landing. S.. 3.00; Green Lawn,
C. 3' Hempst.. C, 4: Hunt ingl .. 1st, 3o; Cent.. HI. 8.8;

Isl'ip. 3.75: Jamaica. 3H.24; Nortlip.. ('.. 4.25: Smilht..

20; S.. 2.50; Sr. Cheer. Wks.. 5: Springh., 1.2a;

Whitcstone. S.. 1; Group Meeting. 4.35. New York-
New York. 4th. S.. 85e.. 4th Av.. \. W.. 5o; 5th

Av., 140; Miss M. Bradford's CI.. 14.25; Y. W.,
125 Brick, 111; S., 50; Y. W., 175; Central, 30;

C. 30.55. Int.. 25; Ch. of the Strangers, C. 75;

Covenant. W. Wkrs. 5; Harlem. HI; J.. 5: Madison
Av. Bible S.. 5(l; Madison Sq.. I'll. House, C, 5;

North. :::.; Ch.. 1; Missv circle K. Dau.. 25; Nortbm..

Y P S :'.(! Rutgers 15: Scotch, 2o.S3; St. Nicholas

Av.. 's. .":;.-,:' Cniversity PI.. 185: Light Bearers. 5;

West End. Nimble Fingers. 10; Stapletoii. 20; D. M.
Stearns Bible Class, 1(1. Niagara— Youngst.. S..

12.35. North River—Millert . J.. 0. Otsego—Coop-
erst. Ill; Delhi. 1st 42.50; East Cuilf.. ('.. 2; Gll-

hcrt.sy., 22; ('.. 10; Guilford Center. ('.. 5; New
Berlin 5; Ihieonta. .8; I'nadilla, 2.5(1; Worcester. 5;

S.. 2; C, 10. Rochester— Avon. Cent., In; Brock]...

S. 21.21; Chili. 3; Fowlerv.. ('.. 4.75: Gates. J., 2;

Grovel.. 5: Ib.ueove Falls. 0.55; Moscow, 8; Ogilen.

"1 Pittsf.. 33; It, '.Chester, 1st. G. Bd.. 1011; 3d. 00.00;

Y. W.. 25: Brick, 125 Y. W.. 37. 5o: Calvary. 10;

C 5- Central, 33.3,4; Mem.. K. Mess.. 15; Webster,
10.40; Sc.ttsv.. S.. 0.3(1. Syracuse— Bal.lwinsy. . c.
3.75: Fulton. 4:',. 75; Oswego, Grace, 13.78; Syracuse,

1st. 193.09: 1st Ward. S.. 12.27. Troy—Cambr., S„
5; Glens Falls, lo; Hnnsick Falls, 25; I.aiisingb 1st
14; Olivet, 10; Sandy Hill. 411.511; Seliagbt kc, 12 :

Troy, 1st, 110; 2d, Irwin Bd., 25.15; 9th, 25; Oak-
wood Ave., S., 30; Westm.. S 25 Whitehall 8
Utica—Glenfi., C 1; J.. 1; Krioxb. ' C 2- Ilallie
Bd., 1.81; New Haiti'.. 2o- p r i s 9 Wide' \- ke
Bd., 10; 6riska.iv. 5; Rome s 2.

"
Itiea 1st 4375-

Westchester— Bi

1st, 7.84;
borough,
Salem. F.

NORTH DAKOTA—Fargo

River, 3
OHIO—Athens—Barlow, 8: Logan

S., 4.27; Middlep., 1.90; Nelsonv.,
Wilkesville. 0.50. Bellefontaine—

I

C, 7; Bellefontaine. 45; (.'., 12.5
De Graff. 2.50; Forest. 5; Hunt:
34.50; Marseilles, 0; Urbana. Y. W
Cincinnati. 1st, 5; 3d, 34.50; C,
10; 7th, J., 10; Avoudale. S.. 74: P
10; Clifford Chapel. C. 2.50; CentC 5; Immanuel. 5; Knox. C, 3
7.75; Missy Travelers, 4.50; K. B

burn. 04.10; Poplar St., S., 16.01;
S.. 25; Westm., Help Hand. 25; 1

man, Y. P. S.. 5; College Hill. 3;
dale. 12.50; A. C. P.. 50; Harr
well. 12.50; Montgomery. C. 3.;

Y. P. S.. S.25; Westm. League 2;
Pleasant Ridge. 33.43; ('., 1; Reading

Willia
10.95; Presbl..
Cleveland, 2t

1.25; B. Club,
Calvary, 312

41; Eells Mem
1.31: C. 0; E.

Sees. 5; Park
$55.65

Marietta. 35;

Gleu-
Hart-
22.15;

. 5.25;
Lockl.in.l.

iiing. 00; Y. L. Soc.

5; Bolton
e Av.. 17.50;
0; Euclid Av..

No., 25; Old

C, 3.13; Park.
2: Oxford, 1; S

Mile, S„ 2.03;
L. Steele. 200;

. 2: l'iqua. On; S.

Springli.. 1st. 57;

st. 4; Central.

Bequest of Mrs.
20.75; 3d. 4; S..

95; Yellow Spgs.

Deli s. 0.35; Fiudlav
Market St.. Y. P., 10;
Mahoning—Canton. 1st.

Hanovert. S.. 1; Leetoi
Mas.silh.il. 21; S., lo.ls

Rapids.
No.. Bait
1st, ,8.37:

Clairsville—Bethel.
1st. 17: Red Oak. 2. St.
j.. loo. so; s.. 16.30; Coal
Mt. Pleasant. C. 7: Ch..

3.79; Rnck Hill. 22.50; C. 2: W. Brooklyn. 1;

W 1st!.. 14. Wooster—Apple Creek. 8; Ashl., 3 57;

Bcllv., 2; S.. 1.15; Creston, 2.87; Fredericks!... 3d. 50;
Hopewell. C. 5; Mansli.. 1st. 42.28; S.. 7: Miller!..

.

7.5(1; orrv.. 7; S, I": Savannah, 1171: Wayne. 2.0(1;

Wooster 1st. 15.75: 2d Am.. 2. Zanesville Bl.K.tnli..

S.5H: Brownsv.. 9.1(5; Frazc.vsl... 0.15: Frederick!..

5; Granv.. 32.2.;: C, 5: HanOTer, 2; Adams Mills.

C. 4; Martinsl. . 7: Mt. Vernon, 11: Newark, 1st,

28; 2d. Missi 'iivle, 25: New Concord, lo; ontv..

2.50; Pataskala. 1; I'tica. 17: Zai.esv., 1st. 2s. 01:

S. H. Kellogg Aus.. 15; IMtnam, .8 $4,090.89

OREGON—Grande Ronde—Burns. I: Elgin. 4; La
Grande. 3.70; S nerv.. 1.7(1; I'nlon, sin. Pen-
dleton— Irrigon. 2. Portland-

.71; 08.8O; Y. W.
20.40: Forbes

2.45; Mt. Tabor,



I IlillJIl

144

Springwater. 4; Tualatin Plains, 85c. Southern Ore-

gon Vshland. 1st. in, Grant's Pass, l\. ... Rosoh

1st 2. Willamette -Albany, In :
1st, C ..- '.

C.r'villis •" S 1; Dallas, in; Eugene. 12.89; H.I..

i -.I-' \iV\tiimv " rui- (' 2' Salem, J., 1.02; Turner.
•V::;;: w.'!,ll, "l.nsi.V.,,,;,. ,!,'... ?653.75

"PENNSYLVANIA—Allegheny—Allegheny. 1st, oO;

M.-cluro u Rings \lissv So.-.. 72; Melrose Av„ J.,

1. m,, 4,,
'

i!,.. 1Vl .r ",-, Ui-llrv 20. I"; 1'a'll Avnll.

!„. iii'il, i
-,-,,,.'[.-

"

I",
1
,.,' Glens!, aw. Hannah Shaw

Ril' V M-in.iii~i.i-' ('., 1». Carlisle—New Rl,...mli.,

..',-'. J -.'-.
, ,,-i.slo -.1 Miss;,,,, Sin.lv CI., 31;

ailing Sp' llV Harris!,., Market Sip,

. „ailev"s CI.'. 12. nil; Mrs. Berguer's CI.,

3 25- 'Band of Trust. 3.5n; Mrs. II 'go's Cl„ 25.38;

Sr• S 22 05- ('. 75; M. B(l„ 5.1; Wed. eve. off.,

7.45; Lebanon, 4th, C, 4; Mercersb., S.. 10.43; Mid-

diet 111- Pax! C. 3; Sliipp.nsl,.. 00. Chester—

Avon'd., 10; Bryn Mawr. 37..Mi; Chester. 1st, 17.50;

3d 14: Betbanv. 2; Catosv.. 21; Darby Boro., IIi.j",

C ,' 15; East Downingt.. 3; Fagg's Manor, 411; !• razor,

2; C. 3; Glen.iblen. 0.2..; Konnett S.p. 3; 1-ans, nwiic.

51; Malvern. C. 7; Media, 3n; &., .o; Schuyler

G'ld. 50; Middle!.. S„ 4.30; New London. 4.-0.

(1- oxford, 1st. Oil; S. S. A. M. Chapter. 2..

ersb.. S., 37.50; Berw
8.115; Swarthm., 34;

Newton Circle. 12.50

G. Bd.. 5; W
West G
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Y I... 3; Central. W. Assoc. 25; Ml. Moriah, 9; New
providence s s .

1.02: kih. .l..t h. 15 5n; S.-.itt.lale, M.I.
2"- -7. Wes, Newt,;.. B._ I .. 0.25; V L„_ 12.5.'

Shsnungo- I ,.,..' 1 ills ... •lw„,,,l . , .

S; H.hiUs
'. 0; C.
'li-asanl, :

W., 7.30; Girl Glean.,

2.'kl;""Boy "Glean., 1.25; Eagles.,,, Legacy, 100; 3d,

25; S.. 0.40; Semina

vyn, S.,

Wayne.
Rutledge.

"5; C. 12.50; II.

2; Radnor. 82.50;

Chester, First. 05. 2o; Westin.. 82.50;

Clarion—Beechw., 5; lid.. 4.,o;

Clarion. 5.53; Dn Bids, 8.25; A friend. 10; Stewart,

\n\ 2s. 07; F.asl Brady. I .. -.- 1.,, .leal,.,, .1 .
...

Emlent.. S; C, 15.32; (ireeuv. . .."; Maiicnv. h.. s,

Mt. Tabor. 10; New Rehobnth. Miss A. Putter, ^ So o.

Penfl..
Huntingdo 1st. Missy Gardeners,

East .full

Buffalo
10;Run. 4; Coalp..

Ibillidaysb., .^tj^s-^ *•,
"^"'"JXk 'Run'!' 5T' Lowe

Spniee
:

Creek! S.V";!; Mt\ "i'.iion, 3; C., 5; Pin

Grove. Bethel, 3; P".'t Royal. In; Sinking.Creek 4

Tvrone 1st. 22; Mission Helpers. 10. Kittaning-

Ciint..
'

9.70; Indiana. 75; Leechb.. 35; S., 16.0S

Marion. 4.70; C. 7; Rockbridge. 1.40;

C, 5; J.. 2. Lackawanna— I
arlmmlale. True

0.75; Honesd.. In His Name
New Milford. 0; Scranti

-
wanda, 10; I'psonv.

50; S„ 32.28; Tu-

40; C. 1.84; W. Pittst.. S

2,1; Wvalusillg, 1st, Mrs. 8.

11. Lehigh—Allent.. 10.50;

i.MO; Catasauqua, 1st. 17; S.,

I,
',. Hill 1-10 Soul!.. 0; Ilazl.-I.. 40.S0; C. 4;

M.h-inov 't'v In; Carry the News Bd.. 5; Mau.b

(',,,,'
k"" Middle Sniithti.. 7; Mt. Bethel. 12.511;

•!„', r»,l,.:„.'r,; P.it.sv., 1st. 2n; c. in; 2,1, 10.2.1;

So. Bethlehem. In; Pri. S„ 10: Stroudsl, 8; White

Haven in. Northumberland— Beeeh Creek. 2; Ber-

„ jr | in- Y W S 25; J., 3; Bloninsl,.. 3. .ill; S.,

5; Brier
'

Creek. S. 2; Buffalo. Cross Roads. C, 5;

i i.niiviui-nnio S 1; Danv. Gmve, 2: 1. W., a,

1

,'
. si,,,,-,,' in-' S 0- C. 5; llpportunity club. 15;

i.'wisb' 10' S
' 12' C. 5; Y. W.. 31; Ch.. 11.80;

1,,,-k IP, yen ill- S.. 12; Danv., Mahoning. 25.5(1;

— 11.1 .

91; Gift, 5; Y.
Mrs. Diekerman
Carmel, S.. 5;

illlmli

In; Renovo. 10; Sunb., 18; W
town. 5; Williamsp.. li

9.50; C, 5; Keotah Aus
Dove Bd., 21

S., 4; Mt.
Union, S.,

md. Y. P.,

X; Watson-

Dunhar. "in'; I.iHIe "Ue.ls.one S.. 5; Lung Run S;

r>; UcKees t, 1st, B., 13.57; It. Learn Bd.,

5.50; W. Alexander. Oil;

'ort." 13. Wellsboro—Galeton.
Wellsboro. 25. Westminster—
f , G. Bd., 25; Columbia. 25;

1st, 20; Bethany. 10; Little

12; Marietta,

Slatev 8' Strasb.. C. 10.

SOUTH DAKOTA.—Dakota—Goodwill,

Jr. Soe.. 10 •

TENNESSEE.—Holston—Flag Pond an,

S.. 5. Kingston— I bal lauooga, 2d, •

Knoxville. 2,1, Ch.. 200
TLXAS.—North Texas—Demsou. 1st. .
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|0 reap what has been sown,
to keep what has been won
—that is the task before us

now in Porto Rico and
Cuba. Letters from our rep-

resentatives tell us of the

good record our missions have made, of

the encouraging response on the part of

the people—and they tell also of the in-

sistent need of enlargement, of permanent
quarters, of more helpers. Porto Rico
and Cuba, our May topic for missionary
review, both call loudly for attentive con-

sideration.

d*

It has been well said by Dr. Candler, that
"we have not done our duty by Cuba if

we stop with merely freeing her from the

domination of Spain. We must help to
create and maintain a religious life, with-
out which civil freedom cannot long sur-

vive nor attain its best form while it lasts.

Our debt of compensation and brotherly

kindness will not have been fully dis-

charged until we have done what we can
to bring this mass of religious indifference

into the obedience and faith which is in

Christ Jesus our Lord."

The appointment of Governor Winthrop
as Assistant Secretary of the Treasury
removes him from Porto Rico to Washing-
ton. His administration has been highly

acceptable to the people of the island, but
it is quite possible that he may still be
greatly helpful to Porto Rico in securing

a closer organic union of its citizens with
the United States, and in the fostering of

its agricultural and other productiveinter-

ests, especially the development of the

coffee industry, which needs the stimulus

of a small protective tariff.

J*

Writing of Porto Rico in the public print,

Governor Winthrop points out that "it

was on this island that Columbus landed
on his second voyage to America, in 1493.
San Juan, the capital of the island, founded

more than a century before the Pilgrims
arrived in Massachusetts, is the oldest

city in the United States. Some of its

most important houses, still occupied,

were begun years before there was any
white settler on the continent of North
America, and in certain localities traces of

the original inhabitants of the island are

to be found in the quaintly inscribed rocks
and carved stone images that are dis-

covered from time to time. Although no
full-blood Indians have survived, the

sharp features and high cheek bones of a
few of the inhabitants of the interior bear
evidence of Indian ancestry^. The greater

part of the inhabitants are of Spanish
origin, the presence of African blood being

far less than in the neighboring Danish
Islands."

Speaking of the development of the isl-

and under our flag, the same writer says

that to the average traveler in Porto Rico

perhaps the "most noticeable features of

American occupation are the public school

houses, the excellent roads, and the efforts

of the Government to stamp out the

disease known as tropical anemia. Dur-

ing the last seven and one-half years

sixty-two school houses have been built

—

a considerable number when we consider

that none were constructed prior to that

period. Unfortunately, in spite of the fact

that more than twenty-five per cent, of

Porto Rico's income is devoted to school

purposes, the resources are still too small

to permit the maintenance of a number
of public schools sufficient for the needs

of the island." This statement further dem-

onstrates the need there is for such schools

as arc maintained bv our Woman's Board.

Even far away plazas in New Mexico
are feeling the coining of a new popula-

tion. Miss Blake, who is at Trementina,

says: "The whole country is in active,

transitory condition, and the character of

our mission work will change from year to
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year. I am beginning to feel a foreshad-

owing of the changes that the near future

will inevitably bring about, due to the

wave of American immigration that is ad-

vancing toward us. We are forty miles

from the main current that is following

the new railroad east of us, but it will

back up to us very quickly now and it will

be well if we are able to care for it. I

think we cannot fully realize what a work
our school has done in former years in car-

ing for the children of our path-finders, nor
how much need there is to keep up the good
work."

But for these schools, we are reminded,
early white settlers in New Mexico would
have had no other means of educating

their children. "Large numbers of those

Americans who came into Las Vegas dur-

ing the ten years preceding and following

the advance of the railroad found in our
mission schools often the only available

means of giving their children an educa-

tion. These children are middle-aged men
and women now, scattered throughout the

country. Mr. Rendon has spent three

weeks in the new towns northeast of us,

and remarked on the large number ofearly

mission pupils he met on the trip." Thus,

again, the work of our Woman's Board
has helped in laying the foundations of so-

ciety on far frontiers.

The article in this number from Dr.

Hildreth, resident physician in charge of

San Juan Hospital, introduces to our con-

stituency one who is proving a very esti-

mable and satisfactory addition to our
force of representatives in Porto Rico.

Miss Ordway, who is the superintendent

of the hospital, says that its resources are

taxed to the utmost by the numbers of

those who seek admittance, and that it

"takes a mathematical genius to calcu-

late how to accommodate one hundred
people where provision was originally

made for half that number. The answer
most frequently given to those who per-

haps have traveled hours to get here, some
being carried in hammocks or in chairs, is,

no hay camas—"there is no bed." They
appeal to the saints, but the stern fact

remains unchanged. Our doctors are said

to have divine hands of healing, which so

far as skill goes I believe is true. Re-

markable cures have been wrought in this

small hospital."

J-

It is not to be supposed that it is simply
with the healing of the body that out-

workers are concerned, or that the influ-

ence of the hospital stops with the medi-
cal work. To cite but one instance:
" One who spent the convalescing period

in- reading the Bible, when leaving

wished, ' Heaven's blessing on the great

and noble work being done!' and then

asked, 'Who supports this work?' When
it was all explained and when told that

even little children gave their pennies

toward it, the tears came, and a desire was
expressed to carry the Bible home and
learn more of a religion that could do so

much for others."

SAN JUAN PRESBYTERIAN HOSPITAL
By E. Raymond Hildreth, M. D.

IF
one were doubtful as to the need or

desirability of maintaining medical

work among the people of Porto
Rico, a personal visit to any of the towns
or cities of the island would effectually

dispel that doubt.

The need is shown by the amount of

work which is being done in the hospital.

Between five hundred and six .hundred

people are being treated each month in the

hospital and dispensary. With only fifty

beds there is an average of over forty

patients a day in the hospital, and there

is practically always a waiting list for the

men's and women's wards. These people

come from almost all parts of the island.

At present we have two women from
a town on the south coast about
seventy miles away, and we have just re-

ceived letters about two men from a town
on the extreme western end who wish to

come for treatment. Recently a man
came to us with the Porto Riean anemia,
a disease which is very common indeed

here, and which saps the strength of the

people and makes them a burden to them-
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selves and their friends. He had started
on horseback, twenty-four hours before,

and had ridden slowly but almost steadily
to reach the hospital.

In about two weeks
of treatment we were
able to destroy the

cause of his disease

and make him feel

and look like a dif-

ferent man, ready to
become a h e 1 p ful
member of society

again. This is the
transformation that
is going on constant-

ly around us. One
more illustration will

cover this point. It

is our custom to
make a nominal
charge for the medi-

cines in the dispen-

sary, that the people juan

may value them.
This makes that part of the work practi-

ally self-supporting. A few days ago two
men and a boy came to the dispensary from

a town distant about fifteen hours by horse-

back. The mere distances these people are

willing to come shows the need which ex-

ists for work of this kind, and how much
they appreciate the efforts which are be-

ing made to help them.

While the great majority of the people

are nominally Catholic, there is a remark-
able absence of real living religious faith
among them. The men, with rare excep-

tions, express utter
indifference to the
cjuestion of their reli-

gious belief. They
consider religion a
matter which con-
cerns the women.
Most of those who
come are unable to
read or write, and so
the Bible is an almost
unkno wn book to
them. Now, how-
ever, thanks to the
schools which are
scattered all over
the island, more and
more of the families

have some children

able to read, and this

is the great hope
for the future. We

make much of the Bible by reading it to
them each day in the wards and at the
beginning of the clinics. A service is held
each Sunday in the wards with Bible read-
ing, singing and a Gospel talk. The pa-
tients listen with marked interest at all

these services.

Porto Rico needs the Bible and an act-

ive, intelligent faith in Jesus Christ, and
the people are remarkably receptive and
responsive to such teaching

PRESENT RELIGIOUS CONDITIONS IN CUBA
THE Rev. Dr. Warren A. Candler states

in " The Independent," that "the

present missionaries found the island

filled with religious indifference, in which
there was a considerable amount of down-
right and outspoken infidelity of the Vol-

taire type. The Roman Catholic Church,
by reason of its official connection with
the Spanish Government, and from other

causes, had lost its hold upon the Cuban
people, and no other form of Christianity

had been embraced by them. The same
state of things religious continues until

now, but it has been very much modified
during these seven years of political free-

dom and Protestant evangelization.

"Colporteurs and Protestant preachers

have scattered among the people tens of

thousands of copies of the Bible. These
Bibles have not been given away, for, if

they had, they soon would have been
thrown away. Most of them have been
sold to people who wished to own them
and were willing to pay for them. It is

now impossible to get these books out of

Cuba or to restrain the influence of them.
"It remains indisputable that in the

Bible there is a quality found which in-

spires and invigorates the moral life of a

man and a nation as no other book can.

This tonic influence has reached thousands
of Cuban people, and it extends daily the

area of its power.

"But, while these signs of religious itn-
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provement are visible, it is still true that good for the young republic. Godless re-

Cuba is a land of religious indifference. publics, in the very nature of things, can-

Such a state of things religious bodes no not be stable."

COUNTRY HOME—PORTO RICO

THE FUTURE OF CUBA
THE POLITICAL OUTLOOK

WE Americans have suffered more,
perhaps, than any other nation
under the hasty pronouncement

of foreigners who have darted through
our country in a few weeks and ran home
to write about us. Therefore, an Ameri-
can must feel all the more reluctant to
utter a sudden judgment upon so vital a
subject as the capacity of a people to ad-

minister their own affairs. Nevertheless,

some facts stand out so clearly that no
visitor to Cuba can miss them. By con-

sidering these facts, any one can form his

own opinion as to whether the Cubans
shall ever be independent, or whether the

Government of the United States will be
compelled to remain indefinitely in the

island as a guarantor of good order and
guardian of the peace.

We may dismiss at the outset the
yearning for perpetual American super-

vision expressed by every substantial pro-

perty owner in Cuba, whether he be

Cuban, Spanish, British, American or

German. For it would be folly to gWe
undue preference to mere property rights

as against the rights of citizens, especially

such citizens as these of Cuba who freely

gave their lives and their fortunes to es-

tablish the young republic. Yet, as I look

back over a most interesting sojourn in

the island, the thing that remains most
prominent in memory is the remark of a

sugar planter who fought for independ-

ence in the Four Years' War.

"When the American flag was hauled

down in 1902," he said to me, "I was
sorry to see it go, and I asked myself,

how long must it be before Americans
come back and save the Cubans from
themselves ? For, you know, our Cuban
constitution is founded upon Spanish

ideas, experiences, prejudices—all of which

are hostile to the very existence of a repub-

lic. There is not as yet in this country the

public opinion upon which a republic must
rest."

While it is true that the recent revolution

was an armed protest against the frauds

and violence practiced by the Moderate
party in the election of 1905, yet it is

equally true that the hope of holding pub-

lic office, of living on public money, was
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what attracted thousands of Liberals to
the field. When Secretary Taft proved
that the Moderates had kept themselves in

power by force of arms, the Government
officials made no denial. "We did it for the
good of the country, and if the Liberals
had been in power they would have done
the same thing." How much truth there
was in this plea anyone who lives in Cuba
can tell. It is manifestly absurd to accuse
all the members of any political party of
corruption, yet there is no doubt that
wherever Moderates were in power they
ruthlessly crushed the Liberals, and wher-
ever the Liberals were in control, the
Moderates were cynically cast aside.

We have not been without this sort of
thing in the United States, but our defeat-

ed parties do not fly to arms by way of
protest against fraud. The Cubans do.

President Palma spoke bitter truths
when he said, in the midst of the late war,
"Cuba was left an orphan too soon, the
United States should have remained here
twenty years longer. "

The average Cuban leader wants office.

He will get it through the ballot if pos-
sible. Disappointed at the polls, he
turns naturally and easily to armed pro-
test, knowing that he can readily enlist a
big force of reckless adventurers. There-

fore, it seems to me the United States, as
guarantors ofgood order under the Paris

treaty, must remain in charge of the Gov-
ernment in Cuba until a new generation
shall arise, a Cuban people who believe

that ballots, not bullets, shall govern the
island .— William Inglas in North American
Review.

OBSERVATIONS BY A CUBAN SCHOOL GIRL
{Aged

TRANSLATED B!

WHEN the parents here heard of the
probable arrival of American
teachers they were greatly sur-

prised and perplexed. Some said, "I'll not
send my children there to be killed"; oth-
ers, "Oh, there is where I will send mine
so they'll have 'the leather' well applied."
The mothers who were strongly Catholic
said, "I'll not send my girl there to be
eternally condemned, since in that school
they'll be made Protestants and bebrought
up according to the diabolo"; or, "Those
people are Jews, they do not love God,
and they'll teach the children to believe He
does not exist." There were, and still are,

mothers who did not want their daughters
to even look in the direction of the Pres-
byterian church and school when walking
along the street.

When the time came for the opening of
the school those of us who entered did so
in fear and trembling because we believed
that in the faces of the teachers we should
see Satan himself. All through the first

year we said one to another, " What are
they thinking about? Do they imagine
that they are going to turn us Protes-
tants? I'll not give up my religion for

anybody or anything." "Nor I," would
be the answer. "If the priest knew that
I come to this school he would put me
out of the church." "And me from the

Fifteen)

HER TEACHER

Society of the Daughters of Maria," would
respond another. If, by chance, the pas-

tor of the church had anything to do with

the school, immediately it was—"Bad
business this, his coming to make us Prot-

estants."

Many girls did not wish to go down
stairs into the church room for the open-

ing exercises, because if they entered it

they were afraid that they would have to

confess it as a sin to the priest. The teach-

ers suffered very much on seeing the igno-

rance that existed among the people in re-

gard to the Gospel. They tried to per-

suade the girls to take part in the open-

ing exercises, saying it was only asking

God's blessing; but it was to no effect.

I was a Catholic, although I never kissed

the feet of the images of the saints, or told

all my sins to the priest, for I thought

that if I said an "Ave Maria" to the Vir-

gin it would be sufficient, but, on the con-

trary, I have a twin sister who was one

who might be called a "holy Catholic."

It happened that I had heard all the talk

and blasphemies against the Presbyterian

Church, and had just so much more desire

to see if all that was said were true. I

had also a friend who attended the meet-

ings regularh—and also knew some Eng-

lish, a strange thing to me who thought,

like manv others, that the American's
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speech sounded like a dog barking. When
I had already been attending the Presby-
terian church with my friend (unknown to
my family) I won over my sister one Sun-
day to attend Sunday school under the

impression that it was to go and see the

people passing along the street. In this

THE EDGE OF THE TOWN, SANCTI M'lRITl S, CUBA

way we reached the church door, but when
she saw that we were about to go in she

asked, "But where are we going?" and,

at once, without waiting for an answer,

ran away almost screaming that she

wasn't going in there to be eternally con-

demned. But at last the day arrived when
my sister was not only in the school but
attended church as well.

Herein Cuba the Bible had never been

read, and if it happened that any person

had a copy it was necessary to keep it

hidden, because "it was a very great sin

to read it." So you can imagine how the

teachers suffered when, on trying to give

a Bible lesson or explanation, no matter
how short, the children almost rebelled

against them. The majority of the older

girls brought notes from their parents,

asking that the girls be excused from tak-

ing part in the morning prayer, because

they believed that in repeating it they
,

would surely be converted. You can have
no idea in regard to the way the children

acted (a mixed school by that time), for

all, with the same mistaken idea in regard

to religion, tried to annoy and mortify

the teachers. If anyone does not wish to
believe this let him come to struggle with
the little Cubans (this from me, a Cuban!)
and he will know how it all is, and will re-

joice that the- people are not as vehement
now as before.

I will tell you something of the advance
that has been made;
not all, for if the op-

position was great, so

also has been the pro-

gress that with God's
help the Christian

teachers have been

able to bring to this

people. The children of

this school have passed

through a metamor-
phosis since last year.

I would like to tell

you, too, that the ad-

vance among the chil-

dren can be seen in that

we have been able to

form a "School City,"

really a very difficult

achievement because

of the character of
the children. Some

said: "I don't want it because the big

ones will rule the little ones." When the

time came to nominate all the officials of

the city, even the mayor was elected by the

girls themselves. (Boys' and girls' rooms
have each separate officials.) Now you
can imagine how it would be when
almost nobody knew even what a mayor
is; so that when the "mayor" took the

chair she scarcely knew how to proceed

with the other elections. At the close of

the meeting the children said one to an-

other, "I'm a councilman," and "I chief of

police," and others asked, "And what are

you?"
I cannot tell you all that went on, except

that the teachers had much trouble with

the bad manners of some of the children.

It is unnecessary that I should te[l you
how many "trials" there have been ; every-

day about a dozen children had to stay in

because the "policeman" indicted them,

some for talking, others for envy, and in

the end, I, who was the "Judge" (of the

girls), with the aid of the teacher, had to

solve all these problems. It was very dif-

ficult because in order to learn the truth it
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was necessary to study the faces of the

children (I forgot to say that here in

Cuba the lie is greatly used), and you can
imagine how we had to work to find out
the truth and not punish anyone unjustly.

A great many difficulties have been en-

countered; it has twice been necessary to

re-elect a "mayor," one of them being

deposed for sauciness and hatred, two
things the teachers have worked hard to

overcome, and have almost succeeded in

eradicating. We now have a little mayor
who does her part well, and the rest of us

know better, too, how to do our duty as

officers of the city, and there are very
few children whose conduct or application

to study is not what it should be. The
Sunday school is gaining in numbers, and
the mothers send their children that they

may learn to Uveas true Christians. Every

time we have an entertainment (as at
Christmas and in the chapel) the mothers
who once did not permit their children to
take part in the morning prayer, them-
selves bring the children and even let them
take part in the exercises. Best of all,

when, as on the 15th of this month, we
have a service for the children, all listen

with attention to the preaching where once
they would not even have preserved good
order.

There are many proofs by which the
American people can convince themselves
that it is not useless to send teachers here;

they will have great success if they
work diligently for Christ. And if

the youth of to-day grows up in spiritual

wisdom, as well as intellectually, it will

become the hope and happiness of the Re-
public of Cuba.

THE TEACHER TAUGHT
By Helen

THE social blunders of la senorita

Americana were many, and a real

trial they were to her small Cuban
scholars. Antonio and Maria Esperanza
—aged five and exceeding wise—kept a
strict eye on senorita and instructed her

tactfully in village etiquette. They led up
to the, point in question with infinite

diplomacy, lest they hurt the senorita, la

pobrecita! (The poor little thing!)

"The senorita's dress is very beautiful
!"

Esperanza would begin the attack: "All

in white senorita is a little dove."

Then Antonio: "And she draws like a
very great artist—when she puts a palm
tree on the board we do not think it is a
rosebush, or a cactus—no ! we guess at

once it is a palma de cocoa. It is the

truth, senorita is wonderful, she is kind

and good—but she was not born in Cuba,
la pobrecita!" The shrugs were eloquent.

"What is it that I have done, little

ones ?"

"Ai senorita! one does not go alone, un-

attended on the street. To go alone is to

be talked of! Senorita should call me if

she desires to go to market." Esperanza's

voice was tragic, her baby face very

solemn; Antonio's eyes were appealing

and his gestures more so, as he said simply:

"Look you, senorita, it is the custom."
The senorita kissed them and gravely

promised to be more discreet in the future.

Manatt

Indeed she had to be, for Esperanza,
weighed down with the new responsibility,

was always at senorita's heels. And it

was while "attending" the senorita that
she told her many things: The names of

the fruits and the flowers; the story of this

child and that; of Juanito who drank too
much "burning water;" of brigands in the
hills; of the sugar cane crops ; of the
generosity of Dona Rosa, who was very
rich, and gave money to the poor; of Mar-
tini the witch—"who can not hurt you,
senorita, if you make the sign ofthe cross,"
and as the child prattled on, the senorita

grew in wisdom and understanding.

But more often the trend of the conver-

sation was didactic.

"The senorita in blue is a little forget-me-

not flower!"

"And she plays the organ like the Santa
Cecilia! For it is to be understood that
even the Saint could not always play the

new hymns!"
"Claro!" ("clearly!") and Maria Esper-

anza's charitable shrug would put any
faulty musician, whether saint or sinner,

completely at ease.
" Then what have I done, little friends?"

"Ai, senorita! Did not Maria Dolores

offer you of her eggs—and did you not
refuse ?''

" But, children, Dolores needs the eggs;

she is very poor."
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Esperanza shook a negative finger. "One
does not refuse, senorita! One never refuses.

One can give a present in return. It is

the custom !" The last remark was con-

clusive. Senorita would not err again

—

she promised as much.
The senorita often wondered how she

would have fared had it not been for her

two small allies. Still, there were times

when she had to firmly refuse to follow

their advice. It was thus in regard to a
point of discipline. Maria Luisa had offend-

ed, and senorita "had merely talked with

her, not punished her at all," as Antonio
informed the scandalized Esperanza.

"La pobrecita does not know," defended

the small girl. "She has not taught long."

And, backed by Antonio, after much intro-

duction of a complimentary nature, she

unburdened her heart.
" The punishment, senorita, you do not

understand. One takes two little stones

and has the bad child kneel on them.
Then one has him stretch out his arms so

and hold an ink bottle on each hand.

Bueno—the knees are hurt by the stones,

the arms become tired—the child will not

be bad again!"
"Si, senorita, it is the custom!" This

from the sturdy Antonio as Maria Esper-

anza stopped for breath. "It is the

custom!"
This was the sefiorita's opportunity,

and two pairs of dark eyes shone as she

talked.

But later she heard Esperanza interpret-

ing the law of love to suit herself and
expounding the same—with many gestures

and shrugs—to her small play-fellows.
" Look vou! The dear God loves us,

and we Him, verdad?"
"It is the truth."

"And it is for that we try to please Him,
to help Him—outside of school—verdad?"
"Claro!"

"Bueno— in school the senorita loves us

and we love her. It is enough. One is to

remember the rules, to keep them; to close

the eyes at prayers; to tell no little lies; to

be quiet; to raise the hand before leaving

the seat; to be kind; to study; to wash the

hands and face." She swaved back and.

forth as she spoke and emphasized each
rule by clapping her chubby hands to-

gether.

"Ave Maria!" sighed a new pupil. "The
rules are many!"
"One does not say 'Ave Maria,' retort-

ed Esperanza. She was yesterday correct-

ed for that very thing!

"If we say the rules over and over we
can remember," said the more kindly

Antonio.

The next morning, after the prayer, Es-

peranza's fat arm waved wildly in the air.

"What is it, little one?" smiled teacher.

"Senorita, Carmita's eyes were open dur-

ing the prayer!" Esperanza was plainly

shocked, and she wondered why senorita

and the scholars smiled.

"Was Carmita the only one whose eyes

were not closed?" asked senorita at last.

"Si, senorita, I looked all around, and she

was the only one."

The senorita was still smiling when she

suggested that Esperanza need not keep
count of the eyes; the dear God Himself
would do that.

Esperanza assented gravely. "If the

dear God will do it, I shall not need to."

An hour later Esperanza's hand was
again shot out into the air and she rose

demurely at the sefiorita's nod.

"Look vou, sefiorita, I raised mv hand
first!"

"Yes, little one."

"Because it is the rule not to leave the

seat without permission."

"Yes, my child; do you wish to leave the

seat?"

"Yes, senorita, but I have first asked per-

mission. Look you! if a scorpion stings a
child he is with fever for a month. Bueno !

May I leave my seat to step on the scor-

pion that is under Antonio's foot ?"

But Antonio himselfhad bounded bomb-
like into the air, and landed on the scor-

pion. The senorita gasped for breath.

"But Esperanza, in such a case one could

leave the seat without permission. The
scorpion might sting while one was
talking."

"Ouera! senorita, the dear God could

watch the scorpion one little momentico!"



SOME OF OUR

LARES—A MOUNTAIN MISSION
By Mary Frances Tompkins

LARES is a mountain town of about
four thousand inhabitants, but the

entire voting precinct represents

about twenty-two thousand souls, so that

on holidays and other fiestas there is an
almost uncountable number of people in

the town.
On entering the place a stranger is im-

pressed by the good houses and apparent
prosperity, and feels that for once he has
reached a Porto Rico town where there

are no shacks. The better part of the

town is on a round knoll, three sides of

which are not visible to the traveler as he

enters; but go down a little further and
you will see what you cannot find in any
other citv on the island. The houses are

so small, so poor and so close together
that it seems impossible for any one to
live in them, yet from these houses come
the larger number of our attendants at

the church services, and quite a number of

our school children, also.

Our school grows constant!}', and we
are gratified to have a better class this

year than last. There is also a verv no-

ticeable improvement in the church and
Sabbath school.

Our work here is only beginning. We
are in great need of a church building, and
the Sahbath school room is even a greater

necessity, for it is almost impossible to

conduct such large classes in so small a
room.

MATTERS IN AGUADILLA, PORTO RICO
By Edith A. Sloan

AGUADILLA, is a town of from 6,000
to 8,000 people, situated on a low,

narrow plain between high hills and
the sea. This position makes it quite

warm when the wind is not blowing, but

usually there is such a good breeze that

we do not greatly notice the heat. The
winter weather is most delightful. Some-
times it is really quite cool.

Our school and home are in the same
building, not more than forty feet from
the sea whose waves continually beat

upon the shore and make teaching very

difficult when the sea is high. Our big

Spanish house, with walls two feet thick,

when closed for the night completely shuts

us in from the outside world and we fee)

as we might if in a fortress.
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When we
wish to
take a walk
we usually

choose the

roof in-
steadof the

crowded,
not very
cleanly
streets.
There w e

have a
most beau-

tiful view.

In front is the broad ex-

panse of ocean looking
out toward the home
land; in the opposite di-

rection are the green
hills upon which and
around which are scat-

tered the numberless
shacks of tl

people.

It makes the heart ache to look at

the wretched hovels which these peo-
ple call homes. Yet, hard as it is to
believe, from just such conditions come
some of our brightest boys and girls.

There are, of course, many excep-

tions, but, as a rule, I find the pup"
bright,1ovable and exceedingly anxious
to learn. The way they can spell our
foreign words and commit Bible vers-

es is a constant wonder to me.

There is a flourishing Presbyterian t

church in Aguadilla of about three

hundred members and there are nine

out stations where services are held once
a week either by the missionary, Mr.
Tracy, or by his native helpers.

These stations are of great promise,
though the force of workers has not been

sufficient to meet the needs.

In one of these places Mr.
Tracy has established a
school under the control of a
native Porto Rican girl, and
it has been such a success

that other places are beg-
ging for similar schools.

San Sebastian
Lined Road

Homes of the Poor

they come back to church in the evening.

There is one great need here in Aguadilla

above every other present need, and that

is a missionary doctor. "Pray ye the Lord
of the harvest that He will send" one to us.

'THE RIGHT ARM OF OUR WORK"
By A. Waldo

A
MOST urgent situation has arisen

during the last few weeks in Giiin-

es, Cuba. The new electric freight '

railway has received permission from the
government to go through the town to
connect with the steam railroad on the

other side, and a double track is now
being laid on the narrow street on which
our school is situated. One of the tracks

Stevenson

comes to within three or four feet of the

school door and windows, and long trains

of sugar cane are now beginning to be

hauled. For the rest of the school year

there will be the constant noise, besides the

danger to the children in going to and
from school. So we have been compelled

to look for other temporary school quar-

ters, but without success, although we
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have searched the town over. We will

probably h'ave to finish the school year in

the building at present occupied. But
what will we be able to do before Septem-
ber? That is the question! We ought to
have a school building. Who will be will-

ing to furnish one ?

As pastor of the congregation I wish to
say that the school is the right arm of
our work. One by one as new children

enter the school they are gradually won
by the teachers for our Sabbath school,

and the older ones for attendance also on
our church services. This has been proved
over and over again. Take one illustra-

tion. Three years ago two young girls

entered the school, the older one reluc-

tantly, at first. Some time after, on Miss
Wilson's invitation, they came to some of

the services, and sometimes to the Sab-
bath school. Over a year ago the older

girl came to us and asked if she might
come in as an associate member of the
Christian Endeavor Society. It was en-

tirely of her own seeking, and we knew
that the Holy Spirit was at work. Never
have we had a more direct answer to
prayer than in the case of these two girls

in each step they have taken. Last sum-
mer they both'indicated their desire to be-

come regular members of the Sabbath
school, and have not missed a single Sab-
bath since. The trait of constancy and
fidelity is one that distinguishes that
family. On the first Sabbath of January
their younger brother, without any urging
or inviting on their part, but having
noted the faithful attendance of his sisters,

indicated to them his purpose of going to

the Sabbath school. He came in thus of

his own free will, and has not missed a
single service since. Sometime in Novem-
ber, I invited any of the young people to
give me their names who wished to take

up a special course of reading in Bible

history, to prepare themselves for church
membership in the near future. They were
among the first to hand me their names.
Later they came to me and indicated their

sense of their unfitness for membership in

the church and their great lack of knowl-
edge of many things which they consid-

ered ought to be essential, but neverthe-

less expressing a great desire to be counted

among Christ's followers. So the waywas
opened up to talk with their father, for

daughters in this country never take any
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step without the full permission of their
parents. It thus gave an excellent oppor-
tunity to explain to the father, and to the
aunts and the grandmother (for the
mother is not living,) all the fundamental
principles of our faith. Theygavetheirun-
qualified approval to the principle that
these daughters should have the fullest

liberty to make their own religious choice.
So they came into church membership.
The older girl, by her own efforts, has en-
rolled and organized in the Home Depart-
ment of the Sabbath school twelve per-
sons of her own family and others, whom
she visits every Sabbath day or during the
week with the explanation of the Sabbath
school lesson.

All I wish to ask is whether that kind
of work accomplished through our day
school does not pay' all it costs. Humanly
speaking, the work in this family would
not have been done without this arm of
our work. Miss Wilson has also been very
successful this year in securing the pay-
ment of almost the full tuition from all the
scholars in the school, with very few ex-

ceptions. In addition, this year all the
pupils in all the grades have paid for their

own text-books. Of course the payment
of the tuition fees is not sufficient to make
the schocl self-supporting, but all this is

done to relieve the Board as much as pos-
sible of expense.

But now the question: Ought not this

school to be established in its own build-

ing, instead of having to pay rent every

year for an unsuitable building, and espe-

cially in view of the urgent necessity that is

laid upon us now by the passing of this

new railway directly in front ofthe present

quarters? We urgently need a school

building of stone or concrete, providing
class rooms and living quarters for the

teachers. Will some one give us the build-

A SAN JUAN ITEM
At San Juan, difficulties arising from

the impossibility of obtaining suitable

quarters for t lie school led the Board to

suspend for a time the teaching work,
continuing, however, the evangelistic labors

of the native missionary, Miss Tomasa
Rodriguez. It is hoped that the work
at this Porto Rico station maybe resumed

in the fall in a new and suitable building.
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IN TWO YEARS' TIME

TATO years ago, in one of the evening ser-

vices, a teacher was greatly drawn to a
sad-faced girl, dressed in mourning, who
was listening intently to the sermon.

At the close of the service, led by an irresistible

impulse, in broken Spanish—for she was just
learning to talk—the teacher asked timidly:
"Do you love Jesus?" Shyer still was the
answer, "Yes," and the declaration of a pur-

pose to follow Him; but in this way was
forged the first link in a most interesting chain
of circumstances.
During the week following, the girl entered

the Presbyterian school at Sancti Spiritus,

Cuba, her "tuition free, but agreeing to pay for

the necessary books a little at a time. Isabel
was a most faithful, plodding student, working
away until problems were solved, while other
girls gave up idly. Many times she was ab-

sent on Friday afternoon with the excuse of
having to iron, but still the teacher did not
arrive at the truth. The child was the second
of five daughters of a poor widow, and was
earning her daily bread and paying for her
school books by doing laundry work outside
of school hours!
The American teachers were looking for a

helper to assist them in their home and very
unexpectedly Isabel was secured. Little by
little, the slow steps gave way to a light skip

and run in doing the work, and instead of the

shy, sad face came bright, eager, happy smiles.

A year passed, and Isabel, now eighteen, had
not only learned how to cook beautifully, and

By Clara E. Espey

to keep house nicely, but, by dint of studying
till midnight and after, had entered the first

class in school, besides doing special work in

the course outlined by the Cuban Government
for those who wish to become teachers. The
Cuban assistant teacher in the school became
ill, and had to leave for a tnonth"s rest ; into

the breach stepped the girl who had been
doing such faithful work, to continue in as

faithful service in teaching thirty-nine restless

little Cubans of the lowest room in the school,

with classes of all grades from the primer be-
ginners to the third reader children learning to
divide.

All summer long, while the American teach-
ers were in the United States resting, Isabel
taught special pupils and studied hard. The
Cuban assistant did not return to work in the
fall, and the new American primary teacher
did not know Spanish and could not be sent
until after the revolutionary troubles of Cuba
had quieted down. For five long months our
"little girl" stood by us in the emergency,
until at last the new teacher learned enough
Spanish to take the younger children and
begin regular work.
But school work was by no means all that

occupied Isabel's time. She was a very active
member of the church and C. E., a member of
the Aid Committee that visits the sick and
helps the unfortunate. From a small begin-
ging she gathered child after child into the
Sabbath school, her aim being to win every
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pupil in her room in school—now an accom-
plished fact, with the exception of one boy.
Her work in the school-room has been excel-

lent. She still studies outside of school hours,
and at one time took English lessons before

daylight in the morning. We are hoping that
the Board will let us retain her for another
year, when it is her hope and ours that she may
be able to go to the United States for a special

Normal course. Is she worth it ? Have Home
Missions paid in her case ?

There is another free pupil who is also a
widow's daughter, of whom I want to tell

you. When we first knew her she was wear-
ing a "promise" dress, of acertain ugly brown
that indicates a vow to the Virgin. When
Pura was a little girl she was very ill, and her
mother made two promises to the Virgin—one
to wear, herself, during all her life, a dress of
that color, and, second, that Pura should do
the same for six years.

In her "Observations by a Cuban School
Girl," Pura tells you about how she became
interested in the church and school here, but
she doesn't speak of what a trial she was to us
last year. She has changed greatly this year
and her influence among the girls has been one
of the strongest and most helpful brought to
bear upon them. When new girls come into
the school she is one of the first to try to bring
them into the Sabbath school. She, herself,

under Mrs. Harris's direction, teaches the
primary department lessons and displays a
marked talent for dealing with young children;

a talent that gives rise to our hope that in

another year she may enjoy the privilege of a
kindergarten course in the United States. In

school she is almost invaluable as a helper,
aside from her duties as "judge" in the "School
City," an office which she fills with great ac-
ceptability in the minds of both teacher and
children. Many are the quiet little sermons
and helpful admonitions with which she dis-

penses justice.

In our series of evangelistic services just held,
Pura was one of the most active workers.
During these years she has worked long and
faithfully until her two sisters, her brother and
her mother all in turn began attending our
services. She persuaded her mother to stop
wearing the "promise " dress, and to read the
Bible, so that when the special services were
held it was only one step more for all of the
family to make a decision to live from now on
a true Christian life.

There are more girls in Sancti Spiritus who
offer just such material to work upon as have
Pura and Isabel. We find it both wise and
necessary to charge tuition (only a nominal
sum) in'our school, although a limited num-
ber of both boys and girls are admitted free.

The school is crowded and we need more
teachers, but in addition we do need scholar-
ships and half-scholarships for girls and boj-s
who cannot afford to pay. Ten dollars offers

the possibilities of a new outlook and a year's
development to a boy or girl. There are many
who are worthy whom we long to receive but
are held back from so doing because of lack of
room and lack of scholarships. In some cases
it is not little children who are the applicants,
but girls of fourteen and fifteen with ambitions
to become teachers. It is hard not to be able
to say, " Come."

CUTTING THE SUGAR CANE

OUR SANCTI SPIRITUS SCHOOL CITY
By Mary F. Ross

THAT Cubans cannot well govern them-
selves they had been demonstrating
during the political troubles of last
year, and we heartily entered into the

"School City" idea as a means of teaching
young Cuba' at least a part of the secret

of self-government. The children made or
accepted constitution and by-laws, and
elected officers with greatest enthusiasm. The
first term of three months passed successfully,

though with many little misunderstandings
and some scenes, and the second term began
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not long ago under little officers wiser from

the three months' experience, and eager to

prove themselves worthy.
The teachers' work has by no means dimin-

ished, but they feel that the desire to obey law,

and respect of the rights of others are growing
among all the little citizens of the "School
City."

It is truly democratic, this little city. Some
of the children are from homes so widely sepa-

ratedin the social world that they would prob-

ably never have known of each other in any
of the other private schools of the town.
Manolo, a bright-eyed lad of twelve, from a

spacious, almost stately, home in touch with
some of the most cultured people of the town

among whom American thought and enterprise

are making great changes, is made to feel that

his importance is no greater than that of little

Francisco, a mulatto D03' of poor family, who
frequently excels many of the others in his

studies.

Eladio, one of my oldest pupils, is greatly

inclined to domineer. His father owns several

tineas, and every day after school Eladio rides

out to one of them, where he has a certain

amount of authority over the laborers. But
now, as judge of the boys' "town" he is learn-

ing to use all of his judgment for the best good
of the school, and really shows great fairness

in doing so.

NOT TO BE REFUSED
By Clara E. Hazen

THE "playa" is any part of these coast
towns bordering on the seashore, while

the opposite or uptown and central sec-

tion is known as the "plaza." The playa
of Mayaguez contains about four thousand in-

habitants. We have among them a school,

Sabbath school and preaching services. This

year the school has had an enrollment of nine-

ty, many more begging to be admitted.

Last week, at noon-time, a little girl of eleven

years came asking to be given a place in the

school, but was told there was no room and
that she must wait, and that perhaps later she

could be admitted. Occupied with the others,

the teacher did not notice that the child, instead

of leaving the room, slipped into the seat of

another. When she became conscious of this,

calling Rafaela to her, she led her to the door
and again explained why she could not be

allowed to be a pupil at that time, adding
that after school she would go to her home
and talk with her mother.
The teacher then returned to her desk and

continued recitations. A little later she noticed

that Rafaela had not gone home, but had sim-

ply passed out of one door and re-entered by
another and taken a place vacated by one ot

the pupils who was then at the front of the
room in the recitation class. Nothing more
was said to her until time to leave the school-

room, and then the teacher accompanied the

child to her home and told the mother there was
no place for the child at that time. It seemed
as if the matter had been settled; but, lo ! the
next morning, during the opening exercises,

Rafaela and her mother appeared in the door-
way. Such persistent perseverance received fit-

ting reward, and mother and daughter were
made happy. Many more are as anxious to en-

ter, thougli perhaps not showing the same per-

severance in refusing to be rejected.

Another year, shall we have or shall we not
have the workers necessary to receive and train

those who want to come to us?
"Whosoever receiveth one such little child in

my name receiveth me"; and "Inasmuch as ye
have done it unto one of the least of these, ye
have done it unto me."

A DOZEN QUESTIONS
PROPOUNDED BY A MISSION TEACHER IN CUBA

T
HIS list of questions is based upon actual

problems that have come up in our
work here. I think they will help to

show the real need for Protestant mis-

There is a question for nearly every com-
mandment in the decalogue. I have put them
very directly in the hope that some may be
roused personally into trying to answer them,

and in this way "become more thoroughly in-

formed about the work here and more heartily

interested in it.

1. If you were a missionary and visited a
very Catholic family, how would you broach
the' subject of religion, and just what would
you try to do?

2. How would you try to help a group of

Catholic girls who believe that anyone who
has been baptized by a priest will be saved, re-

gardless ofwhether'he has ever heard of Christ

or knows anything of religion?

3. What would you say to girls of sixteen

who insist that the Virgin and the saints,

rather than God, are to be appealed to for

help and direction, and have power to guide
our lives? Such talcs as the following are im-
plicitly believed: A man dreamed that his pa-
tron saint appeared to him and told him to dig

in a certain place to find treasure, and when
on awakening he did so, the treasure was
found; or, when one loses anything, and calls

upon San Dimas (one of the crucified thieves)

at the same time one ties a knot in a handker-

chief, the saint will surely show where the lost

articles is. "We know for we have tried it,"

they say.
4" Alter having explained carefully the idola-

trous nature of the worship of the images of

the saints and Virgin, how would you answer
a child whoasks,"If it is wrong, why is it that

mv mother and grandmother have taught me to

do it?"
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5. How would you secure a regard for the
Sabbath, and a desire to observe it rightly; se-

cure it with young Cuban girls of good social

of the Society for Psychological Research.
8. How would you deal with girls who will

neither attend Bible classes nor read the Bible
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standing, who naturally wish to take part in

social functions, because of family pride, if for
no other reason; while almost all the entertain-
ments and dances are on Sabbath, and in
many cases the girls' parents require them to
attend? Their version of the fourth command-
ment reads—"Thou shalt observe the feastdays
of the holy mother church."

6. How would you teach reverence for God's
name among girls who have been taught that
one is not truly religious, or even polite, if one
does not frequently mention the name of God
or of the Virgin? For example: When one is

surprised, "Hail Mary, most pure," or "0, my
God"; "Hail Mary," when one has made a mis-
take in one's problems or is provoked; or "Je-
sus" or "Jesus help you," when one sneezes.

7. How would you help children who are
taught to believe that the dead can at will

leave their graves and haunt certain places?

—children who are so steeped in superstition
that they smile in incredulous superiority at
all the proofs brought forward by the labors

because it is "wrong" to do so? They honestly
believe this because the priests tell them so.

9. How would you attempt to secure a love
for the truth in children who are absolutely un-
ashamed even when caught in a lie, and who
will even bring witnesses'to confirm a lie?

10. How would you instill true purity of
heart in children who from babyhood know all

the scandals of the town; who hear on the streets
and in their homes vile and obscene language;
and who speak without a blush of their illegiti-

mate half brothers and sisters; whose first con-
struction, upon even innocent things, is an un-
clean one?

11. How would you make Christ seem a real
and personal friend to girls who are taught to
think of Him either as an infant, or as dead up-
on the cross, while His mother is "Queen of the
Heavens"?

12. How would you bring children to realize
the gravity of sin and their need of trust in a
Saviour, when "if one sins and confesses it to
the priest and does the penance imposed, one
is pardoned"?

PORTO RICO AND CUBA NOTES
Anasco's Progress and Prospects

The mission schools of Porto Rico are plant-
ing the seed for the Christian churches of the
future. While strange, it is nevertheless true
that parents will allow their children to come
to our schools but not to Sunday school. So
our mission schools afford an excellent oppor-

tunitv to teach the Gospel to many who other-

wise could not be reached, and who probably
would never know of Christ as their Saviour.
We are greatly blessed this year in having

a resident American minister and wife with us.
Our small hall is always well filled and the

Sunday school is steadily increasing.
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NEIGHBORS JUAN HOSPITAL

We are greatlv elated that plans are being

made for a church building, which we are hope-

ful will be completed in a year or two. We
need a school building just as much as we need

a church, for there is not a building to be

rented in this town that is suitable, or large

enough for a good-sized school ; the only place as a class.

they are tightly bound
by them.
Our beautiful new

church greatly aids in
drawing the people to
our work.

C. E. Heaii.nger.

A Sense of Honor.
In ourcongregationin
Cerro, one of the sub-

urbs of Havana, is a
poor ignorant old wo-
man. Since we start-

ed the mission there

she has been most
faithful in her attend-

ance and exemplary
in her conduct. Now
she has a situation

as nursemaid and can-

not get away in the
morning and seldom
in the evening.

When she took this situation she owed six

months' rent for her room. With the first

month's wages she paid half of the debt and
hopes to pay the remainder with the next
money received. This is evidence of a sense of
honor not any too common among this people

we could secure this year is the second floor ol

one of the oldest buildings in the town. Its

appearance is anything but a credit to the

work.
If only you who read could realize more fully

how much you can help us by your money and
your prayers, I am sure we would not need to

wait long for a good suitable school building

and church.
Victoria McArthur, Anasco, Porto Rico.

Havana, Cuba

There is not much to say about the need in all

localities in Havana and in all kinds of mission-

ary work; in the section where I conducted my
school, earlier in the year, it is equal to any

slum work, except that one escapes the suffer-

ing from the cold and the dark, damp base-

ment rooms.
At present I have class work with young

men and girls.

The Cubans are bv naturelovers of diversion.

If they have no o'ther place to go, they will

walk around and ar.ound the streets, will

probablv pass the 'same streets again and

again, just to pasear— be going. The highest

aim of many girls is to divert themselves.

Of course, this is the result of centuries of just

such living. There are exceptions to this, and

there are some sensible, deep thinking girls.

Until the Americans came down it was a dis-

grace for a girl to do any kind of work; they

are graduallv coming to see the filly of this,

but many adhere to the old traditions, bee
said

At the last communion season, as she could
not attend, she sent as her representative a
real (ten cents Spanish money). A few
weeks ago she arrived just as the benediction
was being pronounced. She was deeply disap-

pointed, but left with us the two centavos she
had brought with her for the collection.

S. Louisa Conklin.

Neuva Paz

In the south-east corner of Havana Pro-
vince, Cuba, lies Nueva Paz, in a most fertile

valley with

Large sugar brakes on every hand
And yoked ox in field and lane,

Bright orange groves and royal palms

And thatehed-roof huts, half hidden in the cane.

Nueva Paz means "New Peace," and the

town received the full title of that name when
four years ago a Presbyterian mission was es-

tablished, and the Gospel preached for the first

time to a people submerged in the superstitions

of image and saint worship. In these four

years the work has grown, and there is now an
organized church, with sixty members, seventy-

two scholars in the Sabbath school and thirty

pupils in the day school.

All the work has to be carried on in a private

house. Last year the members raised funds to
buv a church lot, and when the war broke out
decided to use the money to buy rice, peas,

beans and dried beef for the poor. Again w
they are traditions. Dr. Greene sn. 1 in m.

llave raised enough to buv a lot. We need
his sermons: 'Tins people is a traditional /cd

t]y r build; forchurch and school pur-
people." It ,s almost as had as China in that re-

£
-

d anothcr teacher in the dav school
soect w th the exception that their traditions r >

'

are a little better than those of China, but Daisy M. Stearns



STATIONS AND WORKERS UNDER CARE OF
WOMAN'S BOARD OF HOME MISSIONS

PORTO RICO
AguadiUa. Miss Edith A. Sloan, Miss Helen D Snyder,

Miss Helen L. Keil.
Anasco. Miss Victoria MacArthur, Miss Maude Mac-

Arthur.
Isabela. Miss Adela Sousa (native-.
Lareu. Miss M. F. Tompkins, Miss Helen T. Layport.
Mayaguez. (Colegio Americano.) Miss May M. Coy,

Helen M. King, Miss Eleanor F. Lewis, Miss Ade-
line Murphy, Miss Anna Monefeldt, Miss Lois Alex-
ander, Miss Petronelia Ghigliotty (native).

Mayaguez Playa. Miss Clara E. Hazen.
San Juan. Miss Tomasa Rodriguez Inative).
San Juan Hospital. E. Raymond Hildreth, M. D., resi-

garet Sinclair, Miss M. Louise Beaty, Miss Parks.

CUBA
Gulnes. Miss Beulah L. Wilson. Miss Susan E. Titter-

ington, Miss Lucila Diaz (native].
Havana. (90 Reina.) Miss S. L. Conklin, Miss Clara

E. Heminger.
Nueva Paz. Miss Daisy M. Stearn.
Sanctl Spiritus. Miss" Mary F. Ross, Miss Clara E.

Espey, Miss Ida A. Pyland, Miss Isabela Zayas

San Nicolas.

NOTES FROM YOUNG PEOPLE'S DEPARTMENT
THIS month's topic gives a fine opportu-

nity for rousing meetings in which every
boy and girl in your church should have
a part. Without doubt, many of the

Intermediate and Junior leaders have been
watching and planning for this day, but a
little outline program will be suggestive, and,
although we will use the island of Cuba for the
demonstration, Junior leaders can readily
adapt it to Porto Rico and the work of our
Presbyterian Hospital.
Send out invitations to this meeting on the

pretty souvenir postal cards (colored postals
20 cents per dozen; plain postals 6 cents per
dozen, postpaid), or write a little note of invi-
tation illustrated with pictures cut from the
magazines. The boys and girls will be glad to
exercise their ingenuity in this way. Have
two girls arrange the decorations and plan the
music. After the devotional exercise and
necessary business, let the meeting take the
form of a personally conducted trip to Cuba,
or "A Missionary Journey to Cuba." George
will act as conductor and outline the trip with
the map (Map-talk on Porto Rico and Cuba, 5
cents per copy). Mary will tell of other ways
of reaching the island; Henry of the recent
Cuban war and the results, with the story of
howSigsbee was forbidden to read the Bible at
the funerals of some of our soldiers; then Mar-
garet can tell of our first work in Cuba and
how it has developed. This will naturally lead
up to the history of Sancti Spiritus and Miss
Espey, whose salary is met by the Intermediate
societies. This might be developed under the
topic "A Day in Miss Espey's School," or
"What are we doing to send the Gospel to the
boys and girls of Cuba?" Perhaps the follow-
ing topics will be helpful, and the boys and girls

could easily find material for them: "A picnic in

the Tropics," "Daily life of the people," "Cuban
homes," "Manners and customs," "Supersti-
tions," "Child life" and many other topics
which will suggest themselves naturally to you.
Make much of this opportunity. Send to the
Young People's Department for letters from
our workers in these islands; have special

prayer offered for the work in which the boys
and girls are interested.

Here are a few items from our own mission-
aries which will help you carry out the idea of
the program : "The Cubans of the poorer class

have no idea of the meaning of the word home.
The work must be harder than in Africa. There
they are pure heathen ; here they have been
brought up to think they are Christians if they
go to the Catholic church. They still have
their heathenish instincts, but along with them
all the vices of the low, ignorant class of white
people."
"We often go out into the country for

services in one of the homes. Last Sunday
there were sixty present, two dogs and a set-
ting hen whose nestl had evidently invaded, for
she made several attempts to get to mv corner,
jumping from shoulder to shoulder until finally
captured. We always carry the baby organ,
which has not ceased to be an object of great
curiosit3r

. They are much interested in us per-
sonally, and no article of toilet escapes them.
One Sunday I wore gloves, and the astonish-
ment manifested when I removed them was
amusing. They seemed to think I was pulling
off an upper coating of my skin."
The following appeal is from a native evan-

gelist in Porto Rico supported by the young
people: "The attractions which God makes use
of for the better extension of the Gospel we
completely lack here, since we lack an organ
with the sweet music to which hymns are sung
in our churches. We have with us one who is

willing to help in this work of our Lord, and
she will play at all our services without remu-
neration. Can you not give us an organ, which
would be a blessing to this church now begin-
ning its great work ?"

Here are some trying customs: " A Cuban
hisses when he wishes to call some one. My
boys insist on using this means during study
hours when they wish to speak to me. They
also persist in studying aloud, a custom which
we find in the public schools here. All this,

with my inability to express myself well in

Spanish, has given both teacher and pupils
quite an experience. Yet during my four years
as teacher in the States, I never taught bright-
er children than these. Their interest in their

work is growing and the improvement in their

conduct is remarkable. I want very much to
lay a good foundation for their education, to
teach them respect and obedienec to higher
powers, and to give them the Christian train-

ing that they have never received. Of the nine-

ty-seven pupils now in attendance in our
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school, sixty-two attend the Sunday school.
Seventeen of the remainder have mothers or
sisters who keep them away.
"During our revival services we rejoiced to

see one who had opposed our religious teaching
so much she had caused strife in school, become
a Christian and declare her intention ofworship-
ping with us as soon as she is of age, or when
her parents may give their consent to it.

"The series of meetings continued through one
week. Mr. Someillan, the first Protestant
missionary to Cuba, assisted Mr. Harris.
From the first service there was an interest

which increased up to the last Sunday, when,
in the morning, forty-two members of our
Sunday school indicated their desire to be
sincere Christians. Three hundred people
crowded into our little chapel for the evening
service and listened with almost breathless at-

tention. It was good to hear at the close of
the sermon several at a time confessing, 'I

accept Jesus as my Saviour.'
"

"There has just closed a series of special

meetings in Mayaguez. A little girl of twelve
years who has "been in our mission school and
last year became a member of the church, came
to meetings with her father, who, when the in-

vitation was given, came forward and said he
wanted to be a Christian. He added that his

little daughter had influenced him to take this

step. He is now a member of the class which
the pastor teaches every Sabbath afternoon on
the duties and privileges ofchurch membership."

MANY letters come from Junior and Band
leaders asking for work which the
boys and girls can do with their hands.

Last month we told you of some articles

needed at the San Juan hospital, and also

printed this list in the January Junior let-

ter. The boys and girls have responded
promptly and are asking for other sug-
gestions, so we are glad to give a few from
Mr. Beattie, superintendent of our Training
School at Sitka, Alaska. A few scrap-books
are needed there, and these should be made on
cloth, preferably "turkey red." Neckties for

the boys are much in demand and can be made
of pieces of pretty lawn or gingham. The
small boys like a Windsor tie best, while the

older ones prefer a four-in-hand. Rolls of
soft cloth for bandages are needed for the
various cuts and bruises the matron is called
upon to "doctor." These can be made from
old linen sheets torn into strips of various
widths and rolled carefully. Mittens made of
heavy cloth and lined with woolen or outing
flannel would be most acceptable. Those
made by the matron at Sitka are of denim or
bedticking on the outside. About two hun-
dred pairs are needed each year for boys of
from fifteen to twenty years of age. Anything
in the line of notions will be gratefully re-
ceived—ribbons, combs, hair pins, handker-
chiefs, thread and needles, scissors, etc. Any
of these articles mav be sent by mail direct to
Mr. W. G. Beattie, "Sitka, Alaska, but please
report to me the contents of your parcel.

THE Ivy Band of the Spring Street Church,
New York, representing children of many
nationalities, contributes regularly to the

work of our Presbyterian hospital in Porto
Rico and used the Porto Rican stereopticon
lecture in a way which may be suggestive
to their elders. Paragraphs were cut from
the printed lecture to make a consecutive
story. The girls memorized them and one after
another gave her item, the last waving our
flag as she pleaded for the sick children in our
hospital. The effect of the exercise spread so
that a sister church invited the Band to repeat
the story at a prayer meeting service.

IS the children's magazine "Over Sea and
Land" a stranger to you? Are you one
of those who "thought it was a maga-

zine for sailors"? Are the children in your
home, in your Junior society, your Mission
Band, in your Sunday school class, subscribing
for it? The fact that other denominations
think the pictures, missionary puzzles, and
missionary information worthy of reproduction
in their children's magazines (and one actually
reproduced the cover design) should emphasize
the value of the little visitor in our Presby-
terian homes. Welcome it. Invite others to
subscribe. Help introduce it in every home in

3'our church where there are children or where
there are young hearts.

M. Josephine Petrje

MAINTAINING A COUNTRY MISSIONARY
SOCIETY

FIRST and most important of all is the one
woman who is really and truly inter-

ested in the work. Ofcourse this is not
a peculiar need of the country society,

but there are obstacles to be overcome in the

country that are not found in the towns and
cities, and the one interested woman will find

some way to overcome them. For instance, if

the roads are almost impassable, as they often

are out in our western country during the win-

ter and spring, I have known the president of

the society to use the "phone" to plan the work
with the other officers, and then, when the time

for the meeting came, call the members by
"phone" and explain the plans for the month,
or the amount needed for some special offering,

saying that she would forward the amount

named by each woman, also her dues. They
are then instructed to bring or send this money
to the next monthly preaching service (where
services are not held oftener). Where there are
private "phone" lines I know of several socie-

ties that even have their program by "phone"
and in this way are able to report meetings for

every month in the year.

Another thing that often falls on the shoul-
ders ot the one woman is the responsibility of

the program. She must plan everything and
often take the hard things as her part because
no one else is capable of doing so. I am well
acquainted with one society where the presi-

dent prepares the monthly topic thoroughly
and talks in an informal way on the different
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subjects, calling on the members for little helps

here and there to make them feel that they
have a part, but really doing the work herself.

The members of the society are good women,
ol average intelligence, but their hands are so
full of household duties that they have very
little time to keep in touch with books. In
fact, their surroundings are such that it is next
to impossible for them to find time to study.
There are hundreds and hundreds of prosperous
farmersin the West whose wives (asnohelpcan
be had) are compelled to perform the work
of the cook, the laundress, the nurse, the house-
keeper and the seamstress. She really does ev-
ery bit of the work in the home. So we cannot
blame her if she is willing to let some other
woman look after the program in the mission-
ary society, though she really is interested in
missions and enjoys hearing about conditions
and needs in different places and she is usually
glad to do her part of the work financially.

I wish there were some books for the study
course prepared especially for the busy woman-
books in which the language is very simple, so
that the woman who is not a student would
not have to use the dictionary so much to look
up unfamiliar words, and also prepared so that
the reference library is not needed, for it is sel-

dom accessible to the farmer's wife.

I know several societies where the question
of the program is solved by asking the young
ladies to join their society and by putting that
work on them. This also provides a place in
the missionary work for the j'oung ladies, as
there are often so few of them in the smaller
churches that they could hardly have a sepa-
rate society of their own. A great deal is

gained by having the annual meeting of the
Presbyterial Society in the fall, because the
country woman can usually attend at that
time of the year. In the spring she must stay
at home to look after the young fowls and
have the meals regular, because her husband is

so very busy with his farm work.

The number of successful country societies in

a presbytery will depend to a large extent on
the presbyterial corresponding secretary. As
little note written in the fewest possible word
will fail to interest the country woman in some
plan or new undertaking because she does not
understand about it. Out in Missouri I know
of one presbytery where the short notes are
sent and then the secretary wonders why the
women do not respond more readily. In
another presb3'tery the corresponding secretary
is careful to explain everything in detail and
the societies are doing splendid work, and often
the amounts sent are larger than asked for.

This same officer visits the country societies oc-

casionally, and when possible plans for some
missionary to make a tour of the presbytery.
This means hard work for the secretary, but it

pays.

Another thing that is very helpful in thecoun-
try is the missionary rally. Speakers are pro-
vided for and the farmers go and take their
families and spend the whole day together.
The Assembly's Board also reaps a part of the
benefit of these rallies in increased offerings for

missions. Roma Sherman.

PRESBYTERIAL EXCHANGE
[The following timely consideration is from the pen of
Miss MavD. Strong," the Presbyterial President of
Lackawanna Presbytery, Pa.—Editor.]
Where is the next, generation of Mis-

sionaries coming from?
Where did the last come from? And whence

do we recruit all our force of mission-
aries? They come out of the Christian homes
of the churches at home, where else? In read-
ing missionary biography one is repeatedly
struck with this fact. It is the boy, the girl,

that listened to missionary stories at mother's
knee, the child taken to that missionary meeting
where some thrilling story dropped the seed of
desire to go, to help, which proved the £rst
call of God to the heart of a missionary
"Samuel," led afterward to say, "Speak, Lord,
for thy servant heareth."
Some prayer uttered at the family altar by a

devoted father for people in darkness; or more
definitely even, that Cud would accept the offer

of their precious children for the great work of
missions; some solemn, earnest appeal from the
lips of the pastor that his own church children
would volunteer for the service.

These, all, plant the seeds that produce the
crop of missionaries. How utterly dependent,
then, are the mission fields, the great needy
dark portions in this land and all lands, the
"nations in their blindness," the next gener-
ation of heathen, upon the present generation
of Christians ! Whether there shall be any force

of missionaries for the next generation depends,
oh how largely! upon the deep missionary love,

sacrifice and prayer of this generation of
Christians in the home churches. First, then,
are we praying the prayer commanded by our
Lord, "that He would " thrust forth laborers
into His harvest field?"

Are we talking to the children in our homes,
or under our care, about the great work, the
great need, the great opportunity, the great
honor of being called to the work? Do we see

that they read books and magazines that
would stir their hearts and fire their desires to
be "chosen vessels" for such work? That these
calls of God come earlier in life than we allow
ourselves to think, is abundantly proved from
missionary biography. Are the children taken
to missionary gatherings by parents, or faith-

fully sent to their own little*gatherings so that
they recognize the important place the subject

holds in the parent's heart and thought? Do
they hear that missionary prayer at the family
altar? Is there a family altar"? Do they dream
for a moment that their mother or father prays
that God might count their child worthy "of

so high a calling?

It is said a sore evil threatens the work and
life of missions in the world; even the sad de-

cline of such a spirit as has been described, in

the homes of the church itself. Money may
continue to be given for a time, to quiet con-

science; in the end that will certainly decrease,

but if it did not, interest that begins and ends
with the giving of money, never fired a heart
with love of the heathen sufficient to put a
David Brainard among the North American
Indians, aJohnPaton in the New Hebrides, a
Hudson Taylor into Inland China, a David
Livingstone into the heart of Africa.
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"The love of many shall wax cold." Is it

coming true? Spiritual decline in the church at
home means the rolling back again of the tide
of darkness and evil on the mission fields, both
Home and Foreign; the indefinite postpone-
ment of that day our Lord longs for when "the
kingdoms of this world shall become the king-
doms of our Lord and of his Christ"; the yet
longer groaning and travailing of the whole
creation, while it waits for the day of its re-
demption.
In the last analysis the success, the advance,

of missions at home or abroad depends not
upon the missionaries, not upon money, but
upon the degree of spirituality in the" home
churches; upon your personal relation to God,
as a Christian, and upon wine.

THE SPRING MEETINGS
Owing to the co-operation of Synodical and

Presbyterial officers we were able to provide
speakers for a large number of presbvterials
this year. Mrs. F. F. McCrea, president of the
Synodical Society of Indiana, attended the
meetings in Michigan. Mrs. D. F. Diefenderfer,
corresponding secretary for Pennsylvania, re-
mained for the month of April in Illinois; Mrs.
Francis L. Beebe, president of Chicago Pres-
byterial, met the need in Wisconsin; Mrs. I.

H. Polhemus and Miss Mary Ogden White
told the story of the Mountaineer and the In-
dians to some societies in New York Synod.
The officers of the Woman's Board wish to

express their hearty appreciation of the services
rendered by these co-workers.
Mrs. Palmer visited the newly organized

presbyterial societies in North Dakota and so
was enabled to see the work of her own hands
established. From North Dakota Mrs. Palmer
went to Iowa to attend a large number of an-
nual meetings.
Miss Fraser planned wisely and well for the

Pacific States and carried inspiration to the
societies in her territory.
Miss Hughes, visited the eastern portion of

her territory, and presented the work in Ken-
tucky and Tennessee with two presbyterials in
West Virginia.
Mrs. M. B. Lee, president of Minneapolis

Presbyterial, completed a successful itinerary
in Iowa, March 31st, and in April addressed
presbvterials in Nebraska. We gladly welcome
Mrs. Lee to our speaker force.
Ohio presbyterials heard the graphic storj- of

New Mexico and Alaska by Miss Hays, as did
also some of the New York and New Jersey
presbvterials.
Mr. H. P. Freece gave to audiences in In-

diana his personal experiences in Utah.
Mrs. Boole was present at the meetings in

western New York, while Mr. Craig attended
others in adjacent synods.
The Woman's Board was represented in Min-

nesota by Miss Petrie, who, while pressing the
school work, seized the opportunity to
strengthen the Young People's societies.
Cincinnati, Chicago and St. Louis presby-

terials were visited by Mrs. Gildersleeve en
route for Colorado, where she attended the
presbyterials, and local societies in weak pres-
03'teries.

All speakers filled in the time between pres-
byterial meetings by addressing local meetings
whenever such could be arranged. A special
effort was made this year to coyer as many
Presbyterials as possible in order that our
faithful workers might be stimulated to larger
efforts this coming year, to meet the increased
calls for advancement from the field.

BEST PLANS
The Pledge Card

Pueblo, Colorado, Presbytery: I believe no
suggestion in our presbyterial auxiliary
work has ever been productive of such good
and far reaching results, as that of the Pledge
Card.
The presbyterial corresponding secretary

sends to each local auxiliary a pledge card,
writing opposite each item the apportionment
for the auxiliary to whom it is sent. At the same
time she incloses a duplicate blank pledge card,
requesting said auxiliary to pledge amounts in-
dicated in filled card if possible, and fill blanks
with same amounts and return to presbvterial
treasurer. If the auxiliary feels it impossible to
gi.ve the sum asked for, the amount decided up-
on is substituted and the pledge card returned
to the treasurer; however, it is seldom that the
apportionment is reduced. The pledge card
stands for a year' s presbyterial work; one
fourth of each amount is a quarter's work, so
the auxiliary knows just what to send each
quarter, for we always request in our presby-
terial letter that the filled pledge card be
pasted in the secretary's book so that it can be
referred to at any time. Before the adoption
of this pledge card most auxiliaries would
write from once to twice a year asking about
the amount to be given each cause, how often
it should be sent, etc., but now such questions
are rarely asked. In case of what we call

"special work," as Anniversary fund, etc., the
amount called for in this special work is

written at the bottom of the pledge card, so that
all the work is represented on the card.
Note: The better to understand the above

plan, which is as simple as it is practical and
helpful, we give a general sample of a pledge
blank. Though spoken of as cards, they are
really printed on paper such as is used for
annual report blanks; in size 2V:>x 3 inches.
As the Pueblo Society is both Home and Foreign
their blank contains two more items for pledge,
viz., Foreign Teachers' Salaries and Foreign,
Extra Work. We give this plan at the begin-
ning of another fiscal year, feeling confident
that its general adoption will mean increased
funds and more systematic work.

THE WOMAN'S MISSIONARY SOCIETY
Of. Pledge as

follows:

For Home Teachers' Salaries - $
" Home Extra Work - - $
" Freedmen Teachers' Salaries $
" Freedmen Extra Work - $
" Contingent Fund - - $

Signed

Secretary
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TWENTY - EIGHTH ANNUAL
MEETING OF THE WO-

MAN'S BOARD

THE twenty-eighth Annual Meeting of the
Woman's Board of Home Missions will

be held in the Central Presbyterian
Church, Columbus, Ohio, May 16th and

17 th . The first session will be on.Thursday
afternoon, and there will be two sessions on
Friday.

It is expected that each synodical society will

be represented by one or more of its officers,

while presbyterial officers and members of
auxiliary societies will be cordially welcomed.
Mrs. W. J. Darby, president of the Cumber-

land Presbyterian Woman's Board, Dr. and
Mrs. E. O. Campbell, of St. Lawrence Island,

Alaska, and missionaries from all our fields will

be present and have a part in the program.
At this time the annual reports of the officers

will be given, and Rev. Robert M. Craig will

give the report of the School Department.
The reception to the missionaries on Saturday

morning is always an enjoyable affair, the
stereopticon lecture on Saturday evening is a
profitable entertainment, and the popular meet-
ing on Sunday afternoon, in the Central Pres-

byterian Church, at 2.30 p. m., is another
opportunit}' to hear from the missionaries.

The synodical conferences on Tuesday and
Wednesday afternoons are exceedingly helpful

to the synodical workers. These meetings are
what their names imply—conferences at which
practical problems connected with the work of
the Home Missionary Societies are discussed.

It is earnestly requested that societies remem-
ber these meetings in praver.
Mrs. J. S. Patterson, 55 South 6th st. .Colum-

bus, Ohio, is the general chairman, and Mrs.
A. B. Adair, 1003 Bryden road, is chairman of
the Hospitality Committee.

FOR OUR MISSIONARIES
The women's auxiliary of the Presbyterian

Association at Chautauqua provides furnished
rooms free of charge, with reduced rates of
table-board for missionaries. Application
should be made to Mrs. Julia N. Berry, Titus-
ville, Pa. After May 20 address Chautauqua,
N. Y. During the past fifteen years this mis-
sionary cottage has been a place most kindly
provided where missionaries, to the number of
fifty annually, have been accommodated at a
trifling expense, and have at the same time
received intellectual and spiritual stimulus
while taking needed rest during July and
August.

SUNSHINE POWDERS
Mention has been made in these columns at

different times of the sunshine powders which
are prepared and sent out bv Mrs. Henrv M.
Goodell, 797 East Orange Grove Ave., Pasa-
dena, Cal., at twenty- five cents a box. It is,

perhaps, needless to explain that these sunshine
powders, far from being a "quack" remedy, are

cheery, helpful and inspiring sentiments print-

ed on little slips of paper, and folded and pack-
ed compactly in a little white box, tied with

yellow ribbon. There are thirty "powders" in

a box. They are good for sick or well.
Mrs. Goodell herself is a "shut-in" and has

not walked for some eighteen years. A corre-
spondent, who called upon her, says: "I found
her pillowed up in bed, folding the powders.
Her husband, an aged minister, is her sole
nurse and caretaker." The preparation of
these dainty boxes affords occupation and their
sale is a little help.

PROGRAM FOR JUNE
SUBJECT FOR THE MONTH-ALASKA

lit Questions:—Have we prayed for the con-
version oi the lands lying in darkness within our own
borders with a faith that holds? In what spirit
should we prosecute missions in Alaska?

Prayer Calendar:—Read names of missionaries and
stations with accompanying statements ; in so doing
separate list into two groups, and at the end of the
lirsi group sing, to the tune of "Greenland's Icy Moun-
tains," this stanza:

"The love of Christ unfolding,
Speed on from east to west,

Till all. His cross beholding,
In Him are fully blest.

Great author of salvation,
Haste, haste the glorious day,

When we, a ransomed nation,
Thy scepter shall obey.

Sing the following stanza to same tune as above,
when the reading of the names of missionaries in sec-

ond groups concluded

:

" O thou eternal ruler,
Who holdest in thine arm

The temp?st of the ocean,
Protect them from all harm!

Thy presence. Lord, be with them,
"Wherever they may be ;

Though far from those who love them
Still let them be with Thee."

(" New Alaska.
Three Papers < Arctic Missions.

t Our Older Alaska.
The June Home Mission Monthly for current and

two preceding \ 'c;i rs will furnish material which may
be supplemented by supplies from Literature Depart -

Items':—Give a place to reports from Presbyterial meet-
ings where such have recently been held. Discuss
"Best Plan" as given in last Home Mission Monthly.
Call for three-minute reports of magazine messengers
in accordance with "Literature Year plan"; report
numberof subscribers to Home Mission Monthly and
seek to increase that number by at least one new

for

putting

BIBLIOGRAPHY OF ALASKA
See also list published in this Magazine Tor June, 1906, to

which this is supplementary.

Periodical References
Adventures in Alaska, L. F.
Bower Mag. Am. Hist. Ap '93

Alaska and the Klondike, Sheldon
Jackson Chaut. N. '03

Alaska, J. G Brady Chaut. S. '96

Alaska and the New Gold Fields.

W. H. Dall Forum S. '97

Alaska as it Was and Is. 1S65-95,

W. H. Dall. Science, Ja. 10, '96

Alaska, the Seal Warden and the
Jap-Raiders. Robert Dunn Harp. W. S. 15, '06

Alaskan [..nrui-v with Reindeer,
Cornelia Hickman St. Nic. F. '05

Among the Eskimos of Alaska,

J. T. Hamilton Mis. R. JI. '06

Breaking up of the Ice in the
Yukon, <i. S <:ibbs.., Nat. Geog. M. My. '06

Culture Conditions in Alaska. D.
M, Stromstadt Educ. S. '06

Dawson As It Is. H. I IVoods/de.Canad. M S.'ot

Down the Yukon, TV A. Redmond Overland Je. '91

Heonnntie Value of New Game for
Islands, D. W. Prowse Sci. Am. S.J1. 7. '06



SUGGESTIONS AND AIDS

]•' xplor.atiou of Mt. McKinley, H.
C. Parker R. of Rs. Ja. '07

From Lapland to Alaska, L. M.
McCormick II. Am. Mr. 26, '98

From New York to Paris by Rail;

the Alaskan-Siberian Railway,
Herman Rosenthal Rev. of Rev. My. '06

Gateway of the Norths H. A.
Cody Canad. M. F. '07

Geologic Survey of Alaska, A. H.
Brooks Pop. Sci. Jan. '06

Gold Fields of Alaska, Robert
Stein R. of Rs. Je. '96

Gold Fields of Klondike and the
Yukon Valley, H. B. Goodrich. ..Engin M. S. '97

Klondike Gold Regions; a Six
Months' Trip, Robert dglcsby. ...Cosmopol. S. '97

Klondike: the White I'ass and
Yukon Railway, H. A. Cody Canad. M. F. '07

Looting of Alaska, R. E. Beac/i....B'klover'sJa. F. Mr
Mineral Wealth of Alaska Nature Ap. 19, '06

New Race Problem, J. H. Keatley Atlan. Au. '90

Northern Alaska Today, A. G.
Kingsbury New Eng. S. '06

Over the Chilkoot Pass to the
Yukon, Frederick Funston Scrib. N. '96

Pioneer Paekhorses in Alaska, E.

J. Glare Cent. S. 0. '92

Mount St. Elias Revisited, I. C.

Russell Cent. Je. '92

Reindeer in Alaska R. ofRs. My. '03

Reindeer in Alaska, G. H. Gros-
yenor Cur. Lit. la. '04

Reindeer Industry in Alaska, R.
1 Geare Sci. Am. Ag. 20 '04

Reminiscences of the Yukon Ex-
ploration, 1 So;;, w. H. Ball Pop. Sci. Ag, '06

Romance ot the Reindeer, M. G.
Humphreys Outl. JI. I. '05

Russians in Alaska. A. C. Laut Harpl. Ja. '06

Sheldon Jackson, Alaska's Apos-
tle and Pioneer, John Eaton R. of Rs. Je '96

Southern Alaskan Mining Devel-
opment, W.H. Bre\yer Eng.'M. F. '06

Springtime on the Yukon River,

IV. H. Dull Am. Natural D. '7o

Summer Tour in Alaska, L. M.
Washburn Cosmopol. Ag. '9*

Transportation Methods in Alas-
ka Nat. Geog. M. F. 'ot

Winter's I>av in the Yukon Terri-

ritorv, TV. H. Ball Am. Nat. Je. '70

York Tin Regions, F. L. Hess Engin. M. D. '06

Alaskana: or, Alaska in Poems ...II W.James, '92

Aleutian Indian and English Dic-

tionary C. A. Lee, '96

Ascent of Mt. St. Elias L. A.DiSayoia, '00

Eskimo Grammar and Vocabu-
lary A. Shultze, '94

Far Northwest / C.Dana and others,

Fifth Avenue to Alaska Ed\r. Pierrepont, '84

Ice Age in North America G. F. Wright, '91

Innuit Language F. Barnum, '03

On and Off the Saddle Lispenard Rutgers,' 94
On the Shores of an Inland Sea... J. T. Dennis, '94

Our Western Archipelago H. M. Field, '95

Our Western Empire L. P. Brockett, n. d.

Picturesque Alaska A.J Woodman, '89

Polar World George Hartwig, '72

Shores and Alps of Alaska II. IV. S. Karr, '87

Spoilers (storv) RE Beach, '06

Thlinkets ol Northern Alaska Francis Knajip and R.
L. Childe, '96

Through the Subarctic Forest: a
Canoe Journev Mown the Yukon llar/iurr on Pike, '96

Travel and Adventure in Alaska.. .Fred. Whymper.
Trip to Alaska .

George Wanlmun, '84

Trip to Alaska in tSSS K. E. Bates.
Two Years in the Klondike and
Alaska Gold Fields IV. B. Haskell, '98

With Sack ami Stock in Alaska.. George llrokc. '01
,

Woman's Trip to Al.iska Mrs. S. M .Collis.'qo

Yosemite, Alaska and the Yellow-
stone TV. H Wiley, '93

Government Publications

Acts of Congress and Treaties Relating to Alaska from
March 30, '67, to March 3, '05 1906

U. S. Bureau ot Insular Affairs

Reports OH Edu. ation in Alaska
U. S. Commissioner of Education

Yukon Gold Fields L. E. Dudley 1898
U. S. Consular Report

lashing Grounds, liristol Pay, Alaska
Z L. Tanner, V. S.N. ...iSSS

U. S. Fish Commission
Fur Seal and Other Fisheries i.l Alaska 1889

U. S. Fish Commission
Salmon Fisheries of Alaska M. McDonal 1S93

U. S. Fish Commission
Salmon and Salmon Rivers of Alaska

T. H. Bean 1890
TJ. S. Fish Commission

Geology of Yukon Gold District

J. E. S. Spun- 1896-7

U. S. Geological Survey
Tribes of the Extreme Northwest

TV. H. Dall. 1877
U. S. Geological Survey

Population, Industries and Resources of Alaska
U. S. Interior Dept. (Census report)

Reports on Condition of I-.ducational and School Service
in Alaska U. S. Interior Dept 1906

Coast Indians of Southern Alaska
A.P.Niblack, V.S.N....1SS8

U. S. National Museum
Journey to the Youcan IV. M. Kirby 1864

Smith. Inst. Report
On the Remains of Later Prehistoric Man Obtained from

the Caves in Catherina Archipelago, Alaska
TV. H. Dall 1880

Smith. Inst. Contrib. to Knowledge
Commercial Alaska O. P. Austin 1901

U. S. Treas. Dept.
( iperations of U. S. Revenue Steamer " Nunivak," Y'ukon

River J. C. Cantnell, U. S. N...1903
U. S. Treas. Dept.

Revenue Cutter Service ( Iverland Kxpeditiou to Point
Barrow, by Capt. Tattle and others 1897-8

Contributions to Natural History of Alaska
L. M. Turner 1886

TJ. S. War Dept.
Explorations in Alaska 1S69-90

U. S. War Dept.
Reports onlntroduction of Reindeer, by Sheldon Jackson

AN OUTPUT OF MENAUL
SCHOOL

Miss Violet M. Alden writes from Albuquer-
que, N. M.:

Our class of 1906 are all making good re-
cords—one as teacher, one in business, one at
our State University, and three at Tusculum
College. We are expecting much from these
young men.

But I wish to speak of one who grew up in
the school. He finished ninth grade a vear ago,
when he was sixteen. His father then took
him out of school, and he taught a year. Two
months ago—a month after sehoolopened—he
entered our State Agricultural College. He
made up that month's work, takes seven
studies, besides doing shop work, and his class
average for the first term is 99?7 marked on a
scale of 100. I take the liberty of enclosing the
second poem he composed during this term, as
class work in English Composition.

AN INQUIRY

O Lord, so mightv and so high,
It is our custom unto Thee

To raise our hands, and to Thee cry—
"I wonder if Thou knowest me!"

O Lord of earth and sea and sky,
While all Thv people do rejoice.

And check the sob. abate the sigh—
I wonder, dost Thou hear my voice!

Lord, hear me once ere I should die.
My greatest wonder is of me.

What is the thing that I call "I"?
What is my meaning unto Thee?
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town, 8; Cool Spring. 5: Corry, 23; Erie. Chestnut

St., 10; North, gift, 15; Pri. S. CI.. 25; Franklin, Jr.

C, 16; Y. L., 37.50; Fredonia, 5; Girard, A friend In

Y. P. Br., Oil; Hadley. '.1.75; Jamest., 0.10; Kerr's Hill.

4H; Mcadv.. 1st, 00; S.. 15; Mercer, 1st, 14.80; North
East 10; oil citv, 1st, 26; Polk, C, 2; Rocky Grove.

16; San.lv Lake, 0.30; Titusv., 470; A. Bd., 65;

Warren. 152: Waterf.. C, 13; S. M. S., 10; Westm.,
3. Northumberland—Berwick, S-, 55; Lock Haven,
gift, 5; Milt.. J. C. W. Bd., 12; Mt. Carmel, S.,

0.2a; Northumberland. 15; Kenovn, 1st. 2:'.; Sliamokin,

S., 5; Washingt., S„ 2. Philadelphia— Philadelphia.

1st, Jr. C, 10; N. C. Bd., 25; Bethany, Y. W., 100;
r.eihleliem, S. CI. No. 66, 15; Chambers-Wylie M'l,

25; Cohooksiuk, 10: Olivet. 47; Oxford. 112.50; Pat-
terson Mem., 8: Tabernacle, 75; Helen Meml., 50;
Temple. 15; Tioga. 30; C, 15; West Green St.. 50;
West Hope. 35; Woodland. 92.0S; A friend. 5; 4 En-

.00; Imm. S.,

deavorers, 30; Through Miss Tenl.ronk. 1

hibitionist, 20; Philadelphia, North—Bristol,

25; Conshnhocken, Jr. C, 3; Doylest., 30; C

C, 1; Eddingt.. ('.. 0; Edge Hill. Jr. C. 4.

Fox Chase Meml.. S.. 27.20; Frankf., 00;

A Pro-
P. Bd.,

Y. W.
1.15; B. B.. 5; Gern 1st, CI. No. 31.

Redeemer,

Lang-

Mrs. Evans. 37; Mt. Airy,

G. H. Weed, 10; S. M. P. CI..

C. 12; Jr. C, 5; Somerville. S., 3; Wakef., Jr.

Westside. Jr. ('.. 5: Jeukint., 4; S., 5; C, 5;
home. C, 1; Macalester Mem., Y. F. M. C.
Manayunk. 5; Meelianiesv., 3; Port Kennedy. C,
13.10; Pottst., 13: Reading, 1st. Jr. C, 5; Olivet,

Jr. C, 2.05; Roxbo rough, S.. 34.45: Jr. ('.. 2; Thonips.
Mem., C, 1.10; Wissinomlng, C, 1; Wyncote. S., 2;
A friend, 0; bv Miss Miller. 5. Pittsburg—Chartiors,
10; McDonald 3: Mans.. 75: Piitsh., 1st, 245; 2d.

244.43; fith. M. M. C. Soc. 50; Belief., 75; K. Dau..
37.50; Highland. 24.25; Shady Side. M. Bd., 50;

B. Workers, 50; Tabernacle. 17.30: Wilkinsb., 39;

R. J. Reed Soc, 40. Shenango—Hopewell, C, 5;

Mt. Pleasant, 25; New Castle, 1st, gift. 25; Central,

C. 77.55; Sharon, 1st, S., 37.50; Sharps?.. 10; Slip-

pery Rock, 1: Wampum, S.S2; Westf., 70; C, 3.

Washington—Claysv.. 12; E. Buffalo, 14.75; Lower
Buffalo. 0; S. 2.50; Mill Creek, 5; Upper Buffalo.

C, 6.80; Washington, 1st. Miss Stoekdale, 500; II.

M. Club. 4; 2d, Non Nobis, 15.45; 3d. 31; W. Alex-
ander. 7.50. Wellsboro— Elkland. S.. 7.50: ..$5051.77

SOUTH DAKOTA.—Southern Dakota—Scotland, S.,

6 $5.

TENNESSEE.—French Broad—Banks Creek. S.. 3.

Union—Knoxv., 2d., 30; 4th, 8.90; 5th. 3; Mt. Zion,

5; New Provi., 11; Shannond., 0; Spring PL, 3.

$68.90

UTAH.—Boise—Boise. 1st, S.. 13; Lower Boise, s..

4. Utah—Brigham. 3: Mendon, S., 2.50 $22.50

WEST VIRGINIA.—Parkersburg—Dry Creek. S.,

05c- Rock Creek. S.. 01c; Kanawha, 25; S., 100.45;

Ch. and Girl's League, 15105; Parkcrsb., 15; Sis-

tersv.. W. H. M. c'ir.. 125; Miss S. McCoy. 45.
$463.96

WISCONSIN—Milwaukee—Milwaukee, 1st Downer
College Y. W. C. A.. 40 $40.00

LEGACIES.
Legacy of Dr. A. S. Milholland of Fniontown, 1st,

Ch. Redstone l'res. Pa.. 285. Estate of Itosannali S

Lockwood of Castile Ch. N. Y., $510.68 $795.68

MISCELLANEOUS.
Interest 1.80; Rent. 13; Board and Tuition, 6.004.-

80; Literature, 302. 0<l; Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Ardis,

125' Miss A. A. Blake. 5: Mrs. T. Brittain. 2.50;

Bv Mrs. Boole. 01V. ; Miss S. L. Conklin, 2 08; Mrs.

H. M. Cobb. 350; Mrs. C. A. Carraway. 2."""; Miss

M. Clements. 5; Mrs. S. S. Childs. 75: Cash. 1.75:

Mrs. C. Dickson. 50; Dr. Clark, 5; Rev. D. S. Dodge,

l.oiill; A Girls friend. 40: A friend per R. M. Craig.

25(1; A friend. ::3.35; Miss Smith, 1: Mrs. E. W.
Nash, 25; Mrs. G. 11. Nash, 75; P„ 10; A friend per

Miss F. Stephenson, 50; A friend,

300.
Tot a

Less
Total

Mex. Women

$12,078.47
.$31,740.77

5.20
.$31,735.52
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BALTIMORE—New Castle—Wllmingt,, Hanover St..

Ilaruioiiv Soc. 5.75. Washington City—Washlict. a

Cv.. Metropolitan, Y. W. Old., 2 $7.7°

COLORADO—Denver—Denver. 2.".d Ave., 32.50: So.

Bdwav. lo $*2'50

ILLINOIS—Ottawa— Elgin. 2; Mendola. 1"; Rn-

clieile. 2; Sandwich. 4. Schuyler—Quin.-y. 3 $21.00

INDIAN TERRITORY—Cimarron—Alva. 4. 70.. $4.70

IOWA—Waterloo— Ackley. 18.50; La Porte City. HI;

Ma,-hallt.. $37.50

KANSAS—Emporia -Arkansas City. 5 $5.00

MICHIGAN—Grand Rapids—Grand Rapids, 3d, J.

Portland, Par

Westm., 35; Ludingt.. 10.
$50.19

MINNESOTA—Adams—Crookst., 3; Ilalloek, 6. Du-
luth—Lakeside, 0.75; Two Harbors. 7.50; S., 6.27.
Minneapolis— Minneapolis, 1st, Y. W., 10; Grace, 5;
Highland Park, 10; House of Faith, 3; Oliver, S.,

5.79 $63.31
MISSOURI—Kansas City— Drexel, Sharon, 1; Seda-

lia, Central. 2 $3.00
NEW JERSEY—Monmouth—Alleut., 8; Lakew., 6.

Morris and Orange—Orange, 1st. 10; Hillside, 25;
Newark—Kearney. 3; Montelair, Trinity, 5; Newark,
Calvary, 5; South Park, 10. New Brunswick—Mil-
ford. 5; Trenton, 4th, 5; Prospect St., 5. Newton—
Blairst., 1; Newton, Watchers. S.25. West Jersey-
Cape May, 2; Wenonah, 12; Woodb., Y. L. C, 5.

$115.25
NEW MEXICO—Pecos Valley—Roswell. 12. $12.00
NEW YORK—Albany—Albany. 1st. 15.3S; 6th, s.34;

Stall- St.. 2u; Baliston Centre. 21.00; Spa. S., 2.46;
Guildcrland. S.. 2.40; Jefferson, S.. 5.H5; Johnst., Will-
ing helpers, 1.06; S., 21). Boston— Boston, 1st, 7;
Roxliury. 5; Jr. C, 2.50; Scotch. Light Bearers, 6;

"0; Litebfl., 13; Newburyp.. 1st, 12;
St., 5; Providence, 1st. 5; South Bos-

ton, 4tb, 10. Brooklyn— Brooklyn, 2d, 13; Clnsson
Av., 75; Lafayette Av., 80; Mrs. I. E. Hasbrook, 25;
Mrs. C. L. Rossiter. 25: Mem.. 1.50; Throop Av.,
75; Westm.. Y. L. Old.. 20; Wyckoff Hts. S. Pri. CI..

3.22. Champlain— Ft. Covingt.. S., 4.46; Pt. Henry,
S., 5.67. Geneva—Geneva. 1st. Sons and Dau. Ring,
20; S.. 11.16; No. 18.75; Oak's Corners. Y. P., 4;
Waterloo. S., 10; W. Fayette, "Busy Bee" Bd., 5;
Long Island—Cutchngue, 4; E. Hampt., 1.40; S., 10;
Miililh-I.. S.. 1.5n; So. Haven. 2: Wi'st Hampt., 3.18.
Lyons— Palmyra, S.. 25; Wolcott, 1st, 5.65. New
York—New York, 5th Av., 50; Brick. 2; Calvary, 2;
Harlem. 35: Mt. Washingt.. C. 5; North. C. 11.05;
Park. 25; Riverdale, 35; Rutgers. 12; Stapletou. 20.
Niagara—Lewist, C„ 5; Niagara Fails, 1st, 4.50;
No. Tonawanda. 0; Somerset. C-, 1. North River

—

Amcnia So.. 1; Aneram Lead Mines. l.Ou: llighl. Falls,
4; Lloyd, 1: Marlboro., S., l.n'.l; Matteawan. 5: Nassau
S., 47c; Pine Plains, 1; S., 10; Pleasant Plains. 2;
I'oiighkcopsic, llo; Rondout. 25; Smithfl., 3; S., 1.75.
St. Lawrence—Chaumont, 5; Watert., 1st, S., 7.81;
Stone St., 7.50. Syracuse— Baldwins., 10; Canastota,
1.73; Miss, cir., 7.30; Constantia, S., 2; Fulton, S..
3.50; Liverr 1, ".; Pompey. C. 2: Skancateles. 2.40;
Syracuse. 4th, In. 3d; South, 7; Westmr., 12. Troy-
Troy, Mem., C, 10. Westchester—Carmel, S.. 10;

Manor.Hartf., 10; Pelha
Vonkers. Inini'l., 5: Yorkt.. 2 $1,139.12
NORTH DAKOTA—Minnewr.ukon—Minnewaukon, 2.

Pembina—Grand F.irks, Soc., 20 $22.00
OHIO—Marion— Iberia. C. 2: Mt. Gilead. 11. Ports-

mouth—Iront., 2D.73; Manchester, 6.50; W. Union. 6.

Steubenville— East Liverpool, 1st, 10; Sew. Soc. 25;

2d. 10; Island Creek. 10; Urlchsv., 0; C. 5. $112.25
PENNSYLVANIA—Allegheny — Allegheny. Bright.

Rd.. -9.70; MeClure Av.. 10.40; Pri. S., 5; North. 7;
Lindsay Bd., 45: Avalon, S"., 5. Carlisle— Harris!).,

Market Sq.. 02.23; J. A. Wier Bd.. 6; Wed. eve.,

11.00; Lebanon. Christ, 25; i'axt.. O3.«o; Silver Sp..

S.. 3. Erie— Bradford. Silver Link, 47; Kerr's Hill,

12; Mercer, 1st, 14.25; North East. 15: Oil City, 1st,

12: Roekv Grove. 4; Sandy Lake, 4.7": Titusv.. 202;

Miss L. C. Emerson, 50; Alex. Bd., 10: Warren. 76;
Waterf., S. M. S.. 10; Westm., 3. Northumberland
—Lock Haven. Indiv. Gift, 5; Renovo, 1st, 9. Phila-
delphia—Philadelphia, 1st. G. D. B. Soc. 25; Olivet,

22; Woodland. 20.25. Philadelphia, North— Doylest..

25; Edge Hill. 4; Frankford. 23: dormant.. Mt. Airy,

53: Redeemer, 5: Westside. 10; Reading. Olivet,

Aftermath, 5. Pittsburg—McDonald, 2; Pittsh.. 1st,

ThankolTcring. 125; Miss Morton, 5; 3d, 40; 6th. M.
McC. Soc, SO; Bolloti.. 25; K. D.. 25; East End. C,
5; Jr. C. 5; East Liberty, Miss Ewing. 5; Highland.
0; Oakland, 40; Shady Side. Benevolent w-orkers, 175;
Tabernacle, 12: Wilkinsb.. 50. Shenango—Mt. Pleas-

ant. C, 5; Westfl.. 20. Washington— Burgettst., 1st.

Golden Ch., Bd.. 10; Lower Buffalo, S., 2.10; Lower
Ten Mile. C, 3: S., 3.70: Upper Buffalo, 5; Washing-
ton, 2d, Non Nobis M. Cir. 15;

~
Loring Cir.. 10
TENNESSEE—Union—Knoxv.,

New Providence, 7; Shannond.,

Alexander, S.. 25;
$1,633.60

M1SCE1.1 Wl'iU'S.

ERRATA,
its for Dnluth Pres.—A member,
credit both to Two Harbors Soc.
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EDITORIAL NOTES

•NOTHER year of the work
of the Woman's Board has

been summed up; that sum-
mary will be given in full

in the next issue of the

Home Mission Monthly—
the July number. There are a few items

that we may give now, as many will be.

specially anxious to know how the year
closed financially. The total receipts were

$501,167. The total receipts for current

work equal those of last year, but the in-

creased cost of living, and natural cal-

amities, such as earthquake, as well as

losses by fire and flood—the latter, though
not large, were still an item to be con-

sidered—have all conspired to render the

receipts less than the expenditures by
over $7,000. A note from the Secretary's

desk, on another page, tells how this

deficit was met.

Dr. Grenfell, of the Labrador mission,

has been in interested correspondence

with Dr. Sheldon Jackson, who introduced

reindeer into Alaska, seeking best methods
to inaugurate a like introduction of rein-

deer into the barren reaches of the frozen

Labrador. Abundance of the tundra upon
which this hardy and useful animal sub-

sists is found there.

According to the United States Assay
Office report, gold was received from
Alaska at that office during 1906 to the

amount of $16,141,492.47. Of this $9,-

048,877,46 came from the Tanana, $6,-

561,864.59 came from Nome, and the re-

mainder from other parts of the territory.

And now comes forward Alaska with

another valuable mineral with possibility

of very large returns. Mercury, exten-

sively used in commerce, comes chiefly

from cinnabar, and the largest cinnabar

mine in the world is on the Kuskekwim
River—in fact the river cuts through the

deposit which rises, mountain-like.with rich

red cinnabar streaks running through the
lowgrade body of the ore. Only itsprevious
inaccessibility prevented the Russians
from exploiting the mine, as they knew
of its existence. But American enterprise

will doubtless find a way to conquer this

difficulty and also to reduce the cost of
production.

The Alaska cable has been further ex-

tended during the past year and now in-

cludes Wrangell and Ketchikan.

J»

Behold what Alaska is already as an
economic factor in American industries,

and foretell accurately, if you can, what
she will be producing a decade hence.

J*
Montana may not long hold the su-

premacy in profitable copper mining.

Legitimate mining companies are develop-

ing fine producing properties in the rich

copper regions in Alaska.

Does the average reader understand the

value of Alaska fisheries? Since acquiring

the territory the fishery product has ex-

ceeded in value one hundred and fifty

million dollars.

J*

The projected Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Ex-

position, to be held in Seattle in 1909, has

as its special aim the development of Ameri-

can commerce of the Pacific Ocean. It will

also serve to bring a more complete

knowledge of Alaska to the world

—

demonstrating that it is not only a land

of rich minerals, of furs and fisheries, but

that it possesses great areas where suc-

cessful agriculture is possible and that

when properly developed Alaska can sup-

port a great population in comfort and
eventual luxury.

J»

There is in Ketchikan, Alaska, a Tsimp-
shean who works in the salmon canneries,

sometimes in the logging camps, and
sometimes among the fishermen, but who
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everywhere preaches Christ to those

whom he meets. He has had little oppor-

tunity for education; his knowledge of the

Word of God has been gained from the

missionaries, and he is a good expositor to

the natives.

d»

Three boys and three girls in the Sitka

Mission School joined the church in

March ; sixteen months previous two of

these boys had come from heathen homes.

Earlier in the year, fifteen other pupils be-

came members of the church.

J*

The hospital at Sitka is a part of the

work connected with the mission school,

and is under the care of Miss Esther Gib-

son, who went out years ago as a trained

nurse and who, to use her own words, is

"still in the heart of the battle against

sickness." Miss Gibson's time is natur-

ally given largely to any of the pupils who
require her attention, and aside from this

she does whatever opportunity permits for

the natives outside. Her kindly ministra-

tions and her timely advice have helped to

save the life of many a little one whose
mother, though loving it truly, through

lack of knowledge was not caring for it

properly.

The work which Miss Gibson is doing

for the natives at Sitka is so beneficent

that the plea that has come to the

Woman's Board to commission a trained

nurse to work among the natives at

Haines, Alaska, where such aid is sorely

needed, has been granted. The salary has

been promised, and soon a worker will be

on the field.

The retention of Smoot in the Senate

is the occasion of much Mormon rejoicing

and it is publicly boasted by Mormons
that " now the good old times are coming

back when we can live our religion with-

out fear of being molested "—living one's

religion meaning always to a Mormon
the taking ofmore than one wife.

The decision in the Smoot case has been

keenly felt as a Mormon victoty. One of

our missionaries writes: "Since coming
to Utah twenty-one years ago, I have
never felt so discouraged, even when po-

lygamy was lived openly and when insults

were heaped upon our missionaries and
upon me personally, as I do now over the

fact that Reed Smoot is allowed to retain

his seat in the United States Senate. A
good Mormon a few days ago, alluding

to the saying of Brigham Young that

polygamy would yet be crammed down
the throat of Americans, said that it was
being verified, and that they would have
more of it before they got through with

them. Recently one of the prominent men
in the Mormon church died. He was a
polygamist, having three wives. These
women insisted upon having his body lie

in each of their homes for a certain por-

tion of time, the first wife claiming the

right that he be buried from her house."

J*

Another effect of this Mormon victory

is told by one at still another point

:

"There is an exodus of Gentiles from all

of these Mormon towns—it looks as

though all of the Gentiles will leave. The
Mormon church (hierarchy) has its own
way both in Utah and the United States.

The Americans seem to have become weary
of holding the fort against such odds,

weary of being aliens in America."

J-

This is from one who has herself come
out from the Mormon meshes in which
she was born : "I see that Mr. Smoot, in

his speech, contradicted much that the

church has always taught. Any of the

Mormon leaders and many of the Mormon
people will say to-day what suits the pur-

pose of the leaders, if it contradict all

they said yesterday. Satan has many
tools in the Mormon church, but a lie is

the handle that fits them all. They often

lie when the truth would do better."

From another Utah town word comes
that one of the papers, which has always
avoided the Mormon question, came out

with an editorial advising the high offi-

cials of the church to keep out of politics

for the sake of peace. The president of the

"stake" and his councillors immediately

stopped their subscriptions, and it looked

as if the editor would have to leave town,

"but he withdrew his remarks in the next

issue of the paper. He told some of his

Gentile friends that if he had had money
to back him he "-ould have fought it

out."
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Truly a home missionary teacher must
often, perforce, be all kinds of a person.

From Rocky Ford,Tenn., where there is re-

joicing that temporary shelter is to give

way to a comfortable teacher's home, Miss
Moore writes: " I am absolutely walking
on air these days; the cherished dream of

a cottage begins to look real ! My head
is simply spinning with plans. The past
three months have been 'stirring times.'

I rise at a quarter after four, prepare

breakfast for five workmen, which I have
promptly at six. In the earlier stages of

construction I made about three or

four trips per week to the sawmill to see

about our lumber. I have had an aver-

age attendance of seventy-two pupils for

eight months and a half. I have made
six hundred and seventy-five calls since

August ; have conducted three funeral ser-

vices; am superintendent in the Sabbath
school."

different from the lives of their people,
but they do not connect it with religion.

Their religion is something apart from
their lives, except in the matter of

polygamy, and they call that 'living our
religion.' They are a good deal like the
darky who said, 'I have done lots of mean-
ness and murder, but thank de Lawd I've

never lost my religion.'
"

One of our teachers who labors much
among the people of a North Carolina
cotton-mil] town says : "I called upon
our newest and nearest neighbors—

a

family of twelve. Upon inquiry, I found
not one, including the parents, could read;

but with pride in her voice the mother ex-

claimed, 'My oldest son, eighteen years
old, never went to school but two days in

his life, and he knows every letter but
two!'

"

The Navajos have great veneration for

age, and one of the finest compliments
they can pay a white woman is to address
her as "sh-ma" (my mother). But Miss
Little says that she is wondering whether
or not it was with the intent to empha-
size the compliment that one of the little

girls, taking her hand confidingly and
scrutinizing her face closely, exclaimed,

"Sh-ma-sohny" (my grandmother)!

Here is a pretty little incident which
comes from one of our mission teachers in

the Italian Mission in Philadelphia. It

was St. Valentine's Day, when the chil-

dren, through the kindness of a friend of

the work, each received two valentines in

the shape of hearts made of gingercake.

These valentines were given to them at
lunch time, and the children ate with
great gusto, with the exception of one
child who, when asked if he did not like

his valentine, replied, "Yes, but I am
going to give it to my mother, as she likes
' valentines.' "

The difficulty of giving up a faith in

which one has been reared and strongly
indoctrinated is constantly apparent in

Mormondom. One of our teachers, her-

self from Mormon antecedents, says that
"they recognize the fact that our lives are

Here is an incident which demonstrates
the far reach of our schools—and, more-
over, it occurred in one of our academies
in Utah :

" The pupil that has interested

me greatly is a man from Idaho, a charac-

ter such as Owen Wister must have known
when he wrote 'The Virginian.' I call

him a man, for he is twenty-three years

old. His father came to America from
Wales and is a strong Mormon. At the

age of twelve this boy rebelled against

paternal authority, and, as he says, was
raised on a mustang, but he had been in

school two months, and church eight or

ten times in his life, and gotten a glimpse

into another world which he was anxious

to explore. So last fall he sold a horse

and started for Logan, arriving late one
evening to spend his first night in the

town. The people worried him. Bears,

owls and wolves were more agreeable

companions than 'folks.' He had been ac-

customed to sleeping under the canopy dot-

ted with stars, and carried a souvenir of a
bedfellow with twelve rattles, so it is

no wonder that he felt 'bottled up' in a
house. He came to us with his mind made
up to go back to an Indian school if we
would not take him. Now in place of this

cowboy we have a well mannered, well-

dressed gentleman, and his examination
papers are such that he can be promo-
ted this term ; the Bible stud v also interests

him."
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UPS AND DOWNS OF ALASKAN CITIES
By F. L. Jones

AS to any new industrial "impulses,"
ZA Juneau has felt none for a long
* " time. Our population remains sta-

tionary and will until some of our mining

interests have passed the scourge of litiga-

tion.

The Federal offices, such as the Govern-

or's, the Surveyor General's, the Land
Office, etc., have recently come to Juneau,

which is now the capital in fact. But
this has made hardly any perceptible dif-

ference to our community. The truth is

there is little if any growth in Juneau's

population in a permanent way. When
gold in new regions is discovered, an ex-

citment is created, people rush in and a

new town follows. But such spasms of

growth have little influence on other

towns already established. It may prove

an injury rather than a help, by luring

some of their best citizens away. Then,

too, these mushroom towns have their re-

action and sometimes fall to pieces almost

as quickly as they were built up. For
instance, Dyea was once a flourishing

town. Now not a person can be found

there. The owls and bats are her only

inhabitants. Skagway, the gate city to

the interior, was once boasting a popula-

tion of five thousand. To-day it has

not two thousand. Nome and Dawson
have likewise dwindled. The fact is that

many of our towns have a very unstable

population. In too many instances they

are largely composed of fortune hunters

who are here to-day and gone to-morrow.

NATIVE WORK IN JUNEAU

We have dedicated our new church. It

is an attractive edifice, very cosy and con-

venient, with a seating capacity of one
hundred and sixty. The appreciative

natives filled it to the full, and are justly

proud of their new church home. Our
work consists mainly in building up these

natives in Christian lift and preparing
their children for the same.

Very few of our natives remain here dur-

ing March ; the most of them go away to

put up wood for some of the canneries and
salteries. Of course, when the bread-win-
ner goes his family (including cats and
dogs) all go. Indeed, the wife helps to
maintain the family. Besides doing the

housework, cooking, sewing, etc., she
makes baskets, bead work, mittens, moc-
casins and various articles for the market,
and works in the canneries boxing fish,

labelling cans; and does such work as

she can. So when bread is needed the en-

tire family, as a rule, respond to the call.
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Then only those natives who have perma-
nent employment in Juneau remain with
us. We have about ten such families and
these are always faithful in church atten-

dance. They are earnest Christians and
are devoted to their church. During this

period, when most of our people are away,
spiritual life maintains an even tenor.

AMONG THE NATIVE ALASKANS
By W. S. Bannerman

AMONG our native people the great
ZA events of the Christian year are
* * the fall and the spring Commu-
nions, Thanksgiving and Christmas. All

our people endeavor to be in Sitka at these

seasons. March is with us a very bus}-,

and usually a very happy month with our
two .communions in our two churches,

native and white. March is also the

closing month of our fiscal year, with an-

nual reports from all our societies, and
with congregational meetings, and almost
daily evangelistic meetings in the native
village or elsewhere.

A native woman comes to our home,
neatly and tastefully dressed, and with
bright and happy face.

She hands me a five-dollar piece, to help

buy the new organ, and later the husband
brings ten dollars for the new heating
plant for the church. Six years ago this

couple were living together unmarried, and
in poverty from drink. I married them,
later received them into the church, and
very soon they had a happy and a com-
fortable home.
Drunkenness among the native people of

Sitka is not unknown, but it is confined
to less than a score among a thousand.
There were many weeks during the past
year when there were no natives in our
jail.

Nearly all our native people are now
saving a little money, while some have
accumulated a considerable sum. "Pot-
latches," with their attendant demoraliza-
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GOVERNMENT HEADQUARTERS. THE

tion and debauchery, are, as far as our
people are concerned, things of the prist.

Several of our native people are clever

and successful boat builders, and are kept

busy all the year round.
February and March are the trapping

months. Marten and otter and mink are

greatly valued. About March the herring

come into Sitka Bay and spawn until the

sea is red. Thousands of duck, seagulls

and even eagles follow the herring until

the sky is black. The herring eggs are

easily gathered, simply by placing a bush
in the water, and to this they attach them-
selves, are drawn ashore and then dried,

and put away for future use or sold at

good prices in other vdlages -where they
are not gathered. This is the natives'

second harvest.

May is the season of the richest harvest
of the year, when all Sitka goes outside in

the open sea for the fine and valuable fur

seal which always pass north in the

spring. The Sitka catch last year sold for

about ten thousand dollars.

After the seal season comes the fishing

time, when considerable money is made by
our people fishing for the canneries. To
secure fish for their own use, and for sale,

our people spend about four months of

the year fishing.

THE SITKA TRAINING SCHOOL
By W. G. Beattie

THE Sitka Training School has passed
the quarter-century mark of its life

and service for the Indians of South-

east Alaska. In its early years it was at-

tacked by evil wishers over and over

again. The irissionaries and their sup-

porters were loudly censured for trying to

Christianize and educate the native.

All through the years attempts have
been made to injure the school, and mul-
titudinous false reports spread with the

hope of turning .public sentiment against

both the work and workers. This hope at

times was not without success, vet through
all besetting ills the school went steadily

on making its influence for righteousness

and civilization felt among all the tribes

far and near.

Boys and girls entered the school and
here gained the rudiments of a common
school education, learned of the saving
power of Jesus Christ, and many of them
let Him into their hearts. What a trans-

formation a few vears in the school has
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wrought in the lives of those pupils. One
boy, for instance, of high caste, instead of
being a professional dancer leading in the
heathen rites and customs of his fathers,

was led to Christ. He gained what edu-
cation he could get in a few years in the
school, and through all the years since has
led an upright civilized life,—a respectable

man and an honor to hiscommunity. He
is now an elder in the Presbyterian Church.
Only this morning he led our school chapel

service, urging the children to make their

lives count for righteousness. This man is

but one of a goodly number of pupils who
have grown to manhood and womanhood
—a credit to our church and our nation.

I think I am safe in saying that hundreds
of tourists who have visited Alaska during
past years have been convinced that our
school has counted much in the uplift of

the way, but six (four boys and two girls)

have followed the work all winter. We
did not cover nearly all of the work out-
lined, but we got a start, and hope in the
coining year to carry out the work as
planned.

THE NEXT STEP

If our school would keep abreast with
the times and give to the Alaskan the in-

dustrial training he is looking for and
needs, it must add more departments in

the near future and properly equip them
with modern apparatus and skilled in-

structors.

The Alaska native is not nor has he ever
been a ward of thegovernment. He hopes
never to be such. I believe he never will

be. But, if he is to continue to support
himself and take a creditable place in the

SITKA BAY, AND STREET LEADING TO

these people, simply by a glance into their
'

homes and a glimpse of them and their

families, after having seen the unschooled
native in his home.
During the past year we have added a

Bible Training Department to our school.

The matter of entering this department
was wholly voluntary with the pupil.

Twelve pupils took up this work last au-

tumn. For various reasons some fell by

community, he must be trained thoroughly
in the work he shall be called upon to do.

A GREAT NEED WHO WILL SUPPLY it?

One of our greatest needs is the estab-

lishing of a modern machine shop where
the repairing of all machinery petaining

to boats and mines can be successfully

taught,. Another is the need of a boat

propelled by steam or gasolene so that our
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boys may
be taught
marine en-

t nings.
Thev need

A m a n

who under-

stands and
does well

the manual
work that

falls to him
is wort h

more in
Christian
s e r v i c e

than a doz-

e n men
w h o s e

knowledge
of their
trade o r

work is

greatly lim-

it e d and
who can
only ha 1 f

d o what
it. They ought to have it. This school they are called upon to do. Therefore it

ought to be ready to give such training in behooves our church thoroughly to equip

the near future. Better equipment waits her training schools to meet the needs of

only on largergiftsto become arealization. modern industrial life."

COTTAGE PEOPLE ON STEPS OF SOCIAL HALL. FORMER AND PRESENT PUPILS OF SITKA M!



AN ALASKAN EXPLAINS NATIVE CUSTOMS
By Samuel S. Davis

Mr. Davis is an Alaskan of the Hydah tribe. He has been doing effective mission-
ary work for a number of years under the care of our Woman's Board, preaching among his
own people, and is at present stationed at Jackson, Alaska.— Editor.

THERE are several reasons why the

Alaskan natives paint their faces

black. One of the reasons is to pro-

tect against flies in the summer, which are

very numerous. Another reason is to pro-

tect against sunburn. After having the

paint on the face for a month or two, it is

rubbed off with oil, and leaves the skin

fair. Still another reason for painting the

face is to show that someone in the family

is dead; the women paint their faces black

that the tears, running down from their

eyes, shall leave white streaks, so that the

people can see they have been crying. The
pigment with which the face is

painted is made from pitch, which
is obtained from the spruce tree.

This is melted by fire in some small

vessel, and is put on the face while

still warm, care being taken that

the skin is not burned; then char-

coal ground to powder is spread

thick over the top of the pitch to

keep it from sticking.

NATIVE FUNERALS
The funeral is conducted by the

chief of the family. The family

gathers about the dead body and
sings some mournful tunes, inter-

|
spersed by cries from old women
who are paid to do that part.

The body is then taken out

through a hole made for that purpose.

It is never taken out through the door.

After the body has been thus removed to

the outside, there is another song, fol-

lowed by more cries. The body is then

placed in the coffin—it is never put into

the coffin inside of the house; it must be
done outside after it is taken away by
men who are paid to do that service.

THE FIRST MISSIONARIES IN ALASKA

The white miner came to seek gold in

Alaska at an early day. We had already
seen a good many of them, but when the

missionary came to Fort Wrangell he was
a different man. He did not ask where he
could find gold; instead he came to tell us
about a good man, Jesus. For what
reason I cannot tell, the people seemed to
be afraid of the missionary. It reminds me,

as I think of it now, of the story of the

Gadarenes, who had devils, and who said,

"What have we to do with thee, Jesus,

Thou Son of God?" Later the natives be-

gan to understand the missionary and to

trust him.

WRANGELL TO-DAY
By J. !

WRANGELL, in Southeastern Alas-

ka, is a small town of about six

or seven hundred inhabitants.

It is situated on Wrangell Island. In this

little town the first Presbyterian Church

in Southeastern Alaska was organized

. Clark

about the year 1879, being originally com-
posed mainly of natives. Since its organi-

zation it has grown into two churches,

now Known as the First or native Church,

and the Second or white Church.
The attendance upon the services is not



AN ALASKAN "BROWNIE"

J,.i

always restricted to residents of the town,
as we sometimes have persons from many
parts of the world, some seeking pleasure,

some profit and ^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
some homes.

At two seasons
of the year all

the natives en-

deavor to be in

town—one is at

Christmas and
the other is on
the Fourth of

July. These two
seasons are es-

pecially looked

forward to by
the fishermen,
the hunters and
trappers, and at

Christmas sea-

son the oldchurch com.no

is filled to its utmost seating capacity.

Extra services are always held after the

Christmas celebration until after the Week
of Praver, and sometimes these take on

the nature of revival services. Since the
first of January, 1907, there have been
eight added to tl

t

First Church,
and three added
to the Second
Church, all upon
confession.

Most of the

members of the

native church are

away from town
during a part of
thesummerinlog-
ging camps and
fishing for the
large canneries,

but the work goes
on to reach those

that come and
go. Nearly all the™™^™^^"""^^ nationalities are

.askans represented dur-

ing the year.

Only Eternity shall reveal the results of
work done by the Mission Boards in these

isolated places.

i-V, **AJ

AN ALASKAN "BROWNIE
By Susan Davis

BROWNIE is what the boys call him
—to the utter disuse of his real

name. And they have well named
him, for a veritable Brownie is he. How
well I remember the day he arrived at the

school. He came on the "Cottage City"
all the way from Klawock, a town about
three hundred miles distant. The mail

clerk from the steamer, who had him in

charge and had evidently found him an
exceedingly interesting passenger, brought
him up from the steamer to the school. It

was a bright, sunny day in March, just

two years ago; the boys were all taking

advantage of the sunshine and were play-

ing outside, the sitting-room thus being

empty—in itself a remarkable fact and one
to be* remembered. Brownie sat and
talked in such a cpjaint old-fashioned man-

"

ner, telling many things about his home
and life, all interesting, some pathetic. He
did not know one boy among all those
here—he so little and they so many. But

he did know the brother and friends of one

boy and thinking it would be a pleasure

to the little stranger to see some one

that he knew something about, Charlie

was sent for. Whereupon the newly ar-

rived immediately began to relate with

embarrassing frankness that Charlie's uncle

had been drunk, and other facts not more
pleasing. When the conversation had been

turned from this subject by inquiring

about the little brother, even then the

story was an unvarnished one of what a

naughty boy lie was. Charlie scarcelv

knew whether to be indignant or amused
at the funny little boy's talk, but smiling

through his blushes he said, " I guess it's

true my unrle does drink sometimes ; but

my father does not," he added proudly.

"And my brother is a very mischievous

little boy." However, he promptly con-

cluded that he had heard all that he cared

to about his friends and ran oft" to play.

It was a Saturday afternoon last fall;
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it was growing late when the matron at

last found her way to her room and
wearily threw herself upon her couch for a

few minutes. The door into the sitting-

room stood half open; some one entered,

pausing at the half open door, and a little

voice said, " Are you very tired?" Without
opening her eyes, the matron said, "Why,
yes, I believe that I am; do you want some-
thing?" The little voice replied, "Pretty
soon I get drowned; I was playing on the

logs and I fall in, and Allen catch hold of

me and pull me out and I get saved." The
matron's eyes were wide open now; there

stood Brownie with arms outstretched

dripping—hair, body, clothing—as wet as

water could make him. A fair example of

numerous escapades.

A Junior Endeavor Society has recently

been organized among the small boys.
After the second meeting Brownie and
another small boy, telling about the good
meeting they had had, said they would
like to pray in the meeting but did not
know how. When questioned as to

whether they did not have something to

thank God for and something to ask Him
for, Brownie said, "Oh, is that all? I

thought to pray you had to say hard
words." And little Brownie, kneeling at

his bedside in the dormitory, seems to

show that he is learning how to truly

pray.

He has learned many Bible verses and
loves the Bible stories, and when the Bi-

ble stories without names are read
Brownie is one of the first to recognize the

characters. He is only one of our boys.

There are others as bright, and dear
and needy, too, as is Brownie. The little

children have been familiar from earliest

childhood with the sight and hearing of

evil, which the older people have not
dreamed it necessary to keep from their

knowledge. So their thoughts and ideals

are low and they are weak. But Jesus, the

great miracle worker, whose power is the

same to-day as of old, is entering into their

lives to purify, uplift and strengthen. Is

it not an unspeakable joy and privilege to

have any share in giving the Gospel to

these little ones ?

THE YEAR IN ALASKA
From the Annual Report of Fobert M. Craig, Superintendent of School Work

IT
is to the credit of the superintendent

and teachers of the Sitka school that
the work has gone on so prosperously

in what has been in many respects a hard
year. Unusual cold the past quarter and
heavy rains previously have added greatlv

to labor and expense. The garden has not

done so well, and the question of fuel

supply is becoming serious. Some changes
have been necessary in the force of

workers. One faithfulmatron, after nearly

five years upon the field, is taking a well

earned holiday in the East; another has

resigned for reasons of health, and
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some of the teachers have been ill. The

cheerfulness with which the remaining

workers have shared in labors that were

new and perhaps distasteful, and that

added greatly to their own duties, speaks

missionary nurse is a blessing to the

school and the community. During the

winter months, especially, many of the

children need medical treatment. The re-

port for the last quarter shows ten hun-

dred and twenty-five prescriptions given

and fifty visits made.

At other stations in Alaska the needs of

the sick and suffering make a strong ap-

peal for our aid. At Haines the natives

are dying at an alarming rate on account

of unsanitary conditions and the want of

proper care and diet in sickness. The phy-

sician at the military post is willing to ren-

A LITTLE HALF-BREED ALASKAN

well for their missionary spirit.

By far the best news that comes from

Sitka is of the quickening of spiritual life.

Teachers are "watching for souls, as

those that must give account.'* Much

blessing has attended special courses of

Bible study with a view "to form and

strengthen the habit of daily Bible read-

ing, with prayerful application to personal

life," and also to prepare the pupils for

personal Christian work. Of the six

pupils who confessed Christ on Easter

Sunday, two were in heathen homes six-

teen month? ago.

Among the Sitka pupils two boys have

expressed an earnest desire this year to

give the Gospel to their own race, and

one, already useful as an interpreter, has

solemnly consecrated himself to this ser-

vice. In connection with the training

school, the Sitka hospital in charge of the

der medical assistance, but all attempt to

help the people in their homes seems well

nigh hopeless. It is proposed to equip

part of the present mission building for

nursing and dispensary work. This will

be a benefit to Kluckwan also, which has

now easy communication with Haines.

Some of the Alaskans will be able to pay
for assistance received, and there is no
doubt that such assistance will save many



HOW THE RAVEN GOT THE SUN, MOON AND STARS
A Legend of the Alaskan Interpreted

By F. R. Falconer

MANY moons ago our people lived in

darkness all the time. Far away
on an island beyond Sitka there

lived a rich man who kept the sun, the

moon and the

stars for his own
use. He was sel-

fish and would
not share them

with the people

who sat in dark-

ness. The raven

grieved at this

and so set to

work to get these

things for the use

of his people.

Now the raven

is a wise old fel-

low, so he decid-

ed he would be
born into the

rich man's fam-
ily. When the
child was born he

made one mis-

take; he opened
his eyes too soon;
he was in a
hurry to look about and see things.

Now there was a very old and very wise
woman in that country; so she was called

in to see what kind of a baby this was
who could see and look about him so
soon. The old woman sat down and
looked at the child. Pretty soon he
wanted to look about him again, so he
opened his eyes and the woman cried,
" He's a crow, he's a crow !" The baby
had crow's eyes. He grew very fast and
in a short time he was crying for the

sun. He wanted it to play with. For a
few days the grandfather would not let

him have the sun, but the boy kept crying
so much that at last he said, " Let him
have it if it will keep him quiet." So the
sun was taken down and given to the

boy. He was watched closely for a few
days, but as he kept rolling the sun back
and forth, and seemed to enjoy it so much,
it came about that he was not watched so
closely. The boy tossed the sun about in

high glee till at last, when he saw a good
opportunity, he threw it with all his

strength through the smoke hole in the
roof, and it went sailing away through

UNCONVERTED PART OF THE NATIVE VILLAGE, JACKSON, ALASKA

the sky to give light to the world.

The grandfather was angry, but as the

mischief was done and he could not help

himself he soon got over it. It was not
long before the boy began to cry for the

moon, but the grandfather said, No, he

could not have it. As the boy cried, and
cried, and cried, and the mother grieved

so because her boy could not have the

moon to play with, the grandfather at

last consented ; but he must be watched
closely, so that he would not do with the

moon as he had done with the sun. So
the moon was given to the boy and he

played with it early and late for many
days. At last, when the older people were
not looking, he threw the moon with all

his strength up through the hole in the

roof, and it went away- through the sky
to lighten the dark night.

In a few days the boy again became un-

happy and restless, and began to cry for

the stars; but the grandfather had lost
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so much of his property already that he

refused most decidedly to let the boy have

any stars to play with. The boy cried for

many days, and the mother grew sick and

weary of life because her boy could not

have the things he wanted to make him

happy. At last the grandfather, despair-

ing of ever having peace in the family

again unless the boy got what he cried for,

took down a box of stars and gave them
to him. The boy was happy again, and

he played with the stars for days and
weeks, till at last, when the right time

came and no one was watching, he tossed

the stars through the hole in the roof, and
they stuck all over the sky. The grand-
father was very angry when he saw what
the boy had done. "You have thrown
away all my property!" he cried as he
ruehed at the bo}\ But he did not catch
him, for he suddenly took to himself wings
and flew through the hole in the roof,

crying, " Caw, Caw."

S "> M 1 MAsTlk'I'IE' LS OF ALASKAN BASKETRY

The Alaskan women produce many beautiful baskets, and among the Christian natives the

proceeds are not infrequently given to the support of the church. Tourists are always charmed
with the fine specimens offered for sale. The artistic instinct is perhaps more evident in the bas-

ketry than in any other expressed form, unless it be in some of the carving done by the men.

AMONG THE HANEGAS AT KLAWOCK, ALASKA
By Rev. David Waggoner

NO one can tell what his unconscious
influence ma}- be. Our contact
with people tends to make them

better or aids them on the downward
way. I have been surprised to learn that
some of our native people have started to

dance the white man's dance, because
they saw some of those professing to be

followers of Christ dancing at a public re-

ception in the States. The native rea-

soned that if our white brothers who are

Christians dance, it must be good for

natives too. That seems reasonable, does

it not? But the natives cannot follow in

this and be Christians, for with the native

the white man's dance invariably leads to

drunkenness, fornication and adultery.

Perhaps if the native had traditions and
the restraints of civilization the dance

would not lead to all these evils.

It seems that every field has had to meet

this trouble during the past two years. It
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has been like a wave over the Territory.

I am glad to say with us, however, that
the sentiment of the people is gradually
growing in opposition.

Our people are very observing and learn

many of the helpful traits of character as
well as the detrimental. Travelers pass-

ing through our country cannot be too
careful in guarding their Christian life and
its expression.

The missionaries have been tearing

down the old social life and traditions of
the people now for years. The time has
come when we must give them a new
social life, one in harmony with Chris-

tianity. Our great need in this line is a
Social Hall where helpful amusements can
be indulged in, a place where suppers can
be given that are free from dead feasts

and kindred evils. We want the building

to be used as a gymnasium for the boys,

and to contain a library and reading

room for general use. Our young people

are advancing in their education and are

commencing to appreciate books and
papers. It will be hard to estimate the far-

reaching influence for good of such a
building. Recently we visited Sitka and
Juneau, and investigated the work done
by their Halls and are satisfied that the

same benefits will come to us. Our hope
is that some friends will help us by supple-

menting the funds raised by the people

and thus secure to the Hanegas this social

help.

During the past year we have rejoiced in

the establishing of three new homes
among our young people. We are hoping
for great things from these Christian

homes. The old people are too satisfied
with their conditions. These young folks
are ambitious, desiring good homes, neat
dress and Christian advantages. One of
these young women has learned to play
the organ and now leads in the music of
the prayer meetings. The women of our
church are organized into a Ladies' Aid
Society. The object of the Society is an
opportunity for Bible study for women
alone and mothers' meetings. During odd
moments at their homes these women
make native trinkets to be sold for the
benefit of the church. Last year our wom-
en made fifty dollars by their work. This
year they have not yet received their re-

turns from the articles sent away. During
the past year the Society has purchased
an individual Communion set, font, and
carpet for pulpit and choir platforms.
One year ago in October we commenced

work upon our new manse. It became
necessary, when the house was ready for

finishing, to dismiss the carpenters and
complete the building ourselves. Of course
this kept us out of our new home for a
long time, as we could not work steadily

and do our regular work of the mission.

As we look back now upon the delay we
see that it has clone much for our work.
The young men are not so easily dis-

couraged if it takes them a long time to

finish their homes and the}' have learned

that one man can do much even when
working alone.

The outlook is brighter, though we are

harder pressed by surrounding evils. Our
people have done more for themselves this

year than in the five years before.

STATIONS AND WORKERS IN ALASKA
SUPPORTED BY THE WOMAN'S BOARD OF HOME MISSIONS

Rev. Sheldon Jackson, D. D., Presb'l Missionary

Barrow. (Eskimos.) (Care Roth, Blum & Co., San
Francisco, Cal.), Rev. S. R. Spriggs, Mrs. S. R. Spriggs.

Gambell. (St. Lawrence Island.) (Eskimos). (Care S.

Foster& Co., 26 California Street, San Francisco, Cal.)

Dr. E. O. Campbell, Mrs. E. O. Campbell.

Hoonah. Rev. M.J. Caldwell.

Jackson. (Hydah Tribe.) Mr. Samuel Davis (native).

Juneau. (Auk and Takoo Tribes.) Rev. Alexander

Pringle, Rev. L. F. Jones.

Douglass. (Auk and Takoo Tribes.) Mr. William
Benson (native).

Hainei. (Chilcat Tribe.; Rev. Allen F. Mc Lean.
KlawocK. (Hydah and Hanega Tribes.) Rev. David
Waggoner.

KluKwan. (Chilcat Tribe.) Rev. F. Falconer.

Saxman. (Tonga and Cape Fox Tribes.) Rev Edward
Marsden (native).

Sitka Minion. (Thlinget Tribe .) Rev. J. K. Stage.

Sitka Hospital. Miss Esther Gibson.

Sitka Training School. (All Tribes) Mr. W. G.

Beattie, Miss Katherine E. Hanna, Miss Bertha M.

Chace, Miss Nora Dawson, Miss Mary E. Logan,

Miss Susan Davis, Mrs. M. F. Schuknceht, Miss Anna

M. Sheets, Miss Lucile Owen, Miss R. A. Funk. Mr

Geo. J. Beck, Mr. John E. Gamble.

Wrangell. (Stiekene Tribe.) Mr. J. S. Clark, Mrs. M
K Paul Tamaree (native).

Wainwruht Inlet. (Eskimos.)



SAXMAN MATTERS
By Edward Marsden

THIS work keeps vis busy in the differ-

ent departments of the church life

of Saxman. From one end of

the week to the other we always have

mistakes in many things, entertaining at

meals some friends and opponents, teach-

ing steam and marine engineering, at-

tending town council meetings, cutting

wood, arresting a drunkard
in Saxman if an}', and other

unnumbered demands.
Whether a couple is to be

married, a person baptized,

a new board walk built, a

feast given, a coffin made,
a new town lot located and
cleared, or some new uni-

forms or pins selected for a
society, the missionary's

services are always in im-

something to

keep us engaged.

Even sometimes
at midnight we
find ourselves
awakened by a

call, for there is

something to be

clone, and that

must be done.

I once met a

good friend, in

one of the great

eastern cities
of our land,
who said to me, "Why, dear fellow, I pit}'

you from the bottom of my heart. Here

we have a great variety of experiences

every day. But up there where you are,

you must find it very monotonous "

He did not finish his sentence when I

interrupted him. The idea of any one

thinking of this work as monotonous !

Here are a few things that we ordinarily

do in the course of a week, though much is

impossible of enumerating or of classifying.

Preaching, Bible teaching, leading a

prayer meeting, directing the choir singing,

brass band teaching, settling family dis-

putes, rescuing a wanderer, correcting

mediate demand. And indeed who, in the

Master's service, would not be delighted

to do anything, and almost everything for

these struggling people?

Very seldom do we have any trouble here

in Saxman; and when any trouble does oc-

cur it usually starts from some one who
has been drinking in Ketchikan. Intoxi-

cating liquor is strictly forbidden to be

brought there. A few of our people are

still addicted to the shameful habit; these

few would be converted time and time

again, butthe sight, yea even the thought,

of strong drink carries them away.
Last summer, when we were building



A KLUKWAN ITEM

a 1, 500-foot plank walk here in Saxman,
the men did all the work and the women
the cooking. Rough lumber and nails

were bought at a cost of $400, but the

whole work was done co-operatively and
free of charge. The occasion, instead of
being a burdensome one, was quite joyful

to the town. The food was collected from
every family, and the meals were served in

a private house. The work was done in

not quite two weeks. Considering the
character of the ground and the obstacles
to be met with, this piece of co-operative
public work in Saxman will compare with
any anywhere among civilized people.

Among the urgent needs for this place
are the founding ofsome paying industries

to keep the people home all the time, and
the opening of a small boarding school for

about thirty boys and girls.

WEDDINGS AT KLUKWAN
By A. F. McLean

WHILE at Kluk-
wan, I had
a marriage

service in which five

couples stood together.

The youngest couple

had been living to-

gether for about ten

years, and the oldest

for about forty years.

They had been married
according to the na-

tive custom but had
decided to marry ac-

cording to the Chris-

tian way. They chose

the ring ceremony, and
each bride and each
groom was supplied

with a ring. As there

is no double ring ser-

vice it became neces-

sary for the missionary

to originate one. After

the ceremony we repaired to a large house
and sat down to a dinner furnished by
the newly-married couples at which all the

natives in the village were present. Dur-

PAKTY, KLUKWAN

ing the dinner many speeches and con-

gratulations were given. As I had my
camera with me I took a picture of the five

couples which I herewith present.

A KLUKWAN ITEM
By F. R.

IN
November, 1902, the missionar3-, accom-

panied by Chief Yailth-Kock and Ko-daj'-

na-ha, a high caste Chilkat, attended the

first Christian Endeavor Convention ever

held in Alaska. It convened at Wrangell. The
Klulcwan work was in its infancy at that time

and it was hoped that the C. E. movement
would appeal to our people and prove a help

to them in their efforts after a better life.

Falconer

We were disappointed, not in the convention

but in the hesitation on the part of our people,

notwithstanding the glowing reports of the

delegates on their return from the convention,

to have anything to do with ttie Christian En-

deavor Society. Efforts made that winter to

start a society were fruitless The people were

suspicious, as they usually are of anything they
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cannot understand, or that does not appeal to

them. It was not till the 24th of January,

1906, that we were able to organize a small

society of nine members who carried on their

little meetings till the people scattered to their

camping grounds in the spring. A year from

the date ol organization interest in the En-

deavor again revived and the society has since

increased to thirty members. Suspicion re-

moved, interest aroused, they are proving

themselves active En deavorers, ready to take

hold of a work thev now understand.

MESSAGES OTHER THAN ALASKAN
Occasion for Rejoicing.

I have had the joj' of seeing nine of my girls,

from thirteen to eighteen years of age, received
into full membership of our church.— _
Mrs. Louise Hey wood, Roseto, Pa.

Six new names have been added
to the church list.—Miss Prudence
Clark, Chitnayo, N. M.

Eleven of our students united with
the church in February'.—J. D. Miller,

Dwight, Indian Territory.

I am sure that 3*ouwill rejoice with
me over the first real convert here.

He is the first Mono Indian to confess
Christ. Rev. W. A. Price, the Board's
missionary stationed fifty miles from
here, came over and examined him and
says that there is no doubt of his

conversion and that he is ready for

baptism. I believe others will" fol-

low.—Harriet M. Gilchrist, North
Fork, California.

Colegio Americano, Mayaguez, Por-
to Rico: Miss Adeline Murphy. We
are now enjoying the little vacation
which comes in the early spring be-

tween the terms. We have been try-

ing to use the time in calling on some
of our patrons. A call in Porto Rico
is rather a laborious task. To make a
very polite call one is expected to
stay two hours, but we usually re-

duce this down to one hour. Of course
all the conversation must be in Span-
ish, and those who can use the lan-
guage fluently have to be the talkers
for the rest of us. One mark of
hospitality to a caller is to serve re-

freshments of some kind, usually wine
or beer, and we must explain as po-
litely as we can why we do not take it.

A good word, this, from the Laura
Sunderland School, Concord, N. C:
The quarter has witnessed progress,
and in more than one instance, where
we thought there was little to hope
for, we have seen encouraging results. One
poor girl whose only title to a place in our
ranks was her need, "is little by little stepping
out from the old life into the freedom of a new
and purer atmosphere. The literary attain-
ments of a few months cannot count for much
against the accumulated ignorance of an un-
tutored childhood and young womanhood; but
first steps in self-mastery have been taken, new
aspirations have been awakened and new views

of life obtained. If we maj be instrumental in

guiding her feet into the ways of righteousness,

the influence of the school will remain a bene-

These children were brought to the school in August,



PRESBYTERIAL EXCHANGE
PRACTICAL HINTS MAY BE GLEANED

Watchwords from recent presbyterial pro-
grams: Thirty-first Annual Meeting, Logans-
port Presbyterial, Ind. "Light is diffused in

waves, but it is through the medium of an
atmosphere; it is through Christians that
Christianity spreads."
Thirty-fifth Annual Meeting, Brooklyn

Presbyterial. N. Y. "Let all ye do be done in

love."

The representative of the Woman's Board
(Miss Petrie) who attended the spring meeting
of the Duluth, St. Paul, Winona, Mankato, St.

Cloud, Winona and Milwaukee Presbyterial
Societies was much struck with the eager in-

terest of delegates from newly organized auxi-
liaries. To attend the Mankato meeting one
delegate left home at four p. m., stayed over
night at a junction, left at seven in the morning,
and arrived at the meeting at noon ofthat day.
Another had to leave home at three in the
morning, changing cars and reaching the place

of meeting at four in the afternoon. At one of
the meetings, one auxiliary reported from a
church of nineteen members, with nine active

members in the missionary society—and four or
five always attend the presbyterial meeting.
In order to send quarterly payments to the
Board, one society borrowed money. The
members did not allow it a second time—so the
lesson had the desired result.

The president of St. Paul Presbyterial Soci-

ety presented a beautiful small silver urn to the

auxiliary having made the largest per cent, of
increase during the year in gifts for Home Mis-
sions. Merrian Park Society, with its fifty-six

per cent, advance, was the happy recipient. The
gift had not been previously intimated and
came as a surprise. A statement made in con-

nection with this handsome advance may well

be considered significant; " We have a Secretary
of Literature who does a magnificent work."
One finds it not difficult to put two and two
together.

Logansport Presbyterial, Ind. In our new-
est society at Chalmers, of the ten members,
eight take the Home Mission Monthly We
have a new Young Woman's Mission Circle at

La Porte, for which we are very thankful, as
we have been without any for some years.

Pueblo Presbyterial, Colo. A very delight-

ful and profitable two davs session was held

at Canon Citv, April lOth'and 11th. A larger

number of delegates than usual were in at-

tendance, and there was an earnest desire

manifested to receive and take back to the

locals everything of interest. We were greatly

favored by having with us Mrs. M. J. Gilder-

sleeve of New York, a member of the Woman's
Board of Home Missions. " Closing Words,"
by Mrs. C. F. Pressey, was novel and interest-

ing. English walnuts were halved and tied to-

gether with dainty ribbons. Inside was a slip

of paper containing a missionary thought or

item and a date. These were distributed
among the delegates, and as each paper was
read and the date given, the leader told of
some significant missionary event which
occurred at that time.

Ebenezer Presbyterial, Ky. We held a de-
lightful meeting at Falmouth, where we en-
joyed the proverbial Kentucky hospitality.
Eleven of our sixteen societies sent delegates.

Mrs. Record from Pikeville school made her
first appearance among us, charming everyone.
Our hearts were cheered by the prosperity that
has crowned our efforts. The advance was
nearly $200 more than ever before. We think
this is greatly owing to the increased number
of Home Mission Monthly taken, which is

nearly doubled.

Williamette Presbyterial, Ore. The Browns-
ville Church has just entertained the Presby-
tery and the Presbyterial Society, and on the
day following celebrated its own Semi-Cen-
tennial Jubilee. The Brownsville church is the

fourth oldest in Oregon, for though the eleventh

ill order of organization, the other seven are
not now in existence. Rev. Robert Robe, now in

his eighty-fifth year, still lives in Brownsville,

where he ministered to the church for thirty

years from 1865 to 1895. It is of interest t'o

know that it was to Brownsville that Rev. H.
H. Spaulding, missionary companion to Whit-
man, and all the survivors of the Whitman
massacre were sent for safety. Mr. Spauld-
'ng's family nearly all married and settled near;

his old home is within one mile.

The presbyterial meeting was the best in the

sixteen vears since organization. There are

eighteen'soeieties and two new ones organized

latelv. The amount raised only lacked about
five dollars of $1,000. At this meeting of Pres-

bytery and the Presbyterial Society there were
some seventy guests" present. We brought
fifty over from the railroad, seven miles away,
in hacks. Mrs. Honeyman, Box Secretary of

North Pacific Board, "and Miss Julia Frazier,

Pacific Coast secretary of the Woman's Home
Board, were present.

Fort Dodge Presbytery, Iowa. At the last

presbyterial meeting the Synodical Secretary

of Literature gave us a fine address, taking us

on a trip into the foreign portion of New York,

through the United States up to Alaska, show-
ing us the great need of mission work at every

point. The societies were told to report the

best things they had had during the year. One
was a circle of prayer. In another the members
had entertained their husbands at an evening

meeting, serving light refreshments, had a

short program, and did not take a collection;

as a result thev received six new members.
Another had tried the circulating literature

plan, and though it had taken a year to get

around it had done good.



NOTES FROM THE YOUNG PEOPLE'S

DEPARTMENT
MANY POINTS EMPHASIZED THAT SHOULD BE OBSERVED THIS COMING YEAR

THE printed record of the year in this de-

partment is a very imperfect story of
the work. The details are innumerable,
but count for little unless they are left

undone. The rehearsal would be uninteresting
to the general reader, but the slightest laxity
in oversight of these details plays havoc
throughout the entire constituency. The July
number of this magazine will contain the re-

port, but in order "that no time may be lost in

beginning the work of another year, a few sug-
gestions brought out in the numerous reports
of secretaries will be timely.

Many of our young people waited until the
last minute before sending in their home mis-
sion money, consequently a large number of
presbyterial treasurers were greatly inconve-
nienced, and some societies were too late to
be reported this year. Systematic study, sys-
tematic giving and systematic sending were
the first plea of the fiscal year from this desk
to presbyterial secretaries, and a large propor-
tion of them have been most loyal to the call.

How discouraging to find so much negligence
on the part of local officers

!

In last year's report reference was made to
the inability of some able young women to
serve as young people's secretary because of

the expense involved for postage, etc. The
misunderstanding still exists in some minds,
and it seems necessary to repeat here that the
young people's secretary is a regularly ap-
pointed officer of the presbyterial societies, and
should therefore draw upon the contingent
fund for all expenses of her office. A careful

estimate of these expenses—judging from recent
reports—places the average amount at about
one dollar. Is that sufficient in your presby-
tery to meet the needs of a faithful presenta-
tion of this work among your young people's
societies? Everywhere our young people
are called upon to add their mite to make up
large funds, and as their statements for the
year are made one is astonished at the
amounts they have given and at the variety of

their objects. But will the time ever come when
they do not insist on announcing as contribu-
tions for the Board of Home Missions every
effort for the home church or for the philan-
thropic work of their towns ?

ONE of the encouraging signs of the year
has been the renewal of enthusiasm over

Mission Bands, and we shall expect still

greater interest another year, for with Miss
Crowell's attractive and valuable book of
suggestions "Leaders in Conference" (price 25
cents) in the hands of band leaders, the excuse
that "meetings are uninteresting" will not be
possible. Leaders of older societies will also
find this little book most helpful.

WE have tried to lay emphasis on mis-
sion study classes, and the topic, Immi-

gration, with its wealth of printed matter,

has proved universally popular. The request
to continue it has come to us from all parts of

the country and we shall be glad to give all

possible assistance. The new book to be used
at the summer conferences is "The Challenge of

the City," by Rev. Charles R. Stelzle, "Coming
Americans" will again be the study book for

Juniors. One church session feeling the impor-
tance of this study purchased copies for each
member of their Junior society. In striking
contrast to this, another session of which we
have heard charges the Juniors a rental for the
use of the room in which their meetings are
held. It is difficult to secure accurate reports
of these study classes. Report cards are fur-

nished but many fail to fill out and return
them, making it impossible to estimate num-
bers. Mr. Vogt is taking charge of this special

correspondence, and we feel sure that another
year will show a still greater advance along
this line. The following petition sent to the
spring meeting of presbytery is very sugges-
tive: "We, the Young People's Societies, Young
Ladies' Bands, Intermediate andJunior Societies

of presbytery do respectfully ask that
we may be permitted to hold an all-day Mis-
sionary Rally once a year. Object. To in-

crease our knowledge of the work in our own
presbytery, to deepen our interest in t ; e ob-

'

jects assigned through the synodical societies,

to help us to realize the opportunities in regu-
lar meetings and committee work, and to in-

crease our interest in and enthusiasm for mis-
sion study."

IN all the May letters from our workers
to the young "people good news of conver-

sions is most prominent. A paragraph from
Miss Soule of Albuquerque must suffice: "Dur-
ing the past ten days we have been having
evangelistic meetings in the school. You will

remember that I wrote in my last letter how
little opposition we were meeting with along
these lines this year, that never before had so
many joined the Christian Endeavor Society.
Yet while there was no opposition we felt that
many needed to take a more open stand
than they had yet done, and it was decided to
ask Mr. Cordova, the pastor at Chimaj'o, to
come and give the boys talks in Spanish.
Forty stood last night saying they wanted to
join the Protestant church. Some of these can-
not get their parents' consent, but we hope
that a large number will join at the first oppor-
tunity. There were two instances over which
we are greatly rejoiced. Two boys have been
in the school a number of years and have been
Christians for a long time, leading exemplary
lives and doing much good, but could not be
persuaded to join the church, one because he
felt he was not good enough, the other waiting
till his father should join too. Both, however,
have decided not to wait longcr You cannot
know the joy that is in all our hearts."
This interesting story was given in Miss
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Keil's letter (Aguadilla, P. R.) to the Colorado
young people: "This is the man's story. 'We
had the Bible long before the Protestants came,
but we had no interpretation. My oldest
brother was a seaman, and when on a voyage
he came by a Testament and later a Bible.

He could read and taught his four younger
brothers. We said our prayers to wooden and
plaster saints, but after my brother taught us
to read we destroyed all our saints. As he

grew to be an old man he settled down at
home and went about reading the Bible to our
neighbors. But he did not understand it and
for eight years before his death he did penance
and was not sure that he would be saved. But
I, his brother, have the explanation of the
Gospel, thanks be to God.' We have come
here to help answer that faithful man's
pravers."

M. J. P.

FROM THE SECRETARY'S DESK

THE twenty-eighth Annual Meeting of the

Woman's Board of Home Missions will

be in session when this magazine
reaches our constituency. Will not each

one who reads this number remember these

meetings with special prayer?
We shall miss Airs. James's presence and per-

sonality greatly, but the interest of the meet-
ings will be cared for by the Vice-Presidents.

Mrs. N. T. Houston, President of the Ohio Sy-
nodical Society, will preside at the first session

on Thursday afternoon, May 16th; Mrs. F. F.

McCrea, President of the Indiana Synodical,
will preside at the morning session on Friday,
May 17; and Mrs. D. M. Cooper, President of
Michigan Synodical, presides on Friday a|ter-

noon. Mrs. "Charles W. Robinson, President of
Illinois Synodical, will have charge of the Sy-
nodical Conference on Tuesday afternoon,
while Mrs. Delos E. Finks, the Editor of the
Home Mission Monthly, will help solve prac-
tical problems by leading the meeting on Wed-
nesday afternoon.

The representation of missionaries at the
meeting will be good, and we will be especially

favored in having several from Alaska, a field

from which we do not hear too often.

The reports of the officers will bring before
the women of the Church many facts of inter-

est. You will read them in the next number of
the magazine, but we can forecast a little by
saying, that although the receipts of the Wo-
man's Board for current work have been
larger this year than at any time in our his-

tory, yet the increased cost of food-stuffs, the
high cost of printing, and the large number of
long deferred repairs have so increased our ex-

penses that we have been unable to meet the
amount assumed for evangelistic work and
have fallen short $7,664 on the expenses of our
school work. No debt, however, will be re-

ported at the Annual Meeting, because the
Board of Home Missions, recognizing the fact

that the work is one, have cancelled our indebt-

edness. We feel, however, that the new year
must be a year of advance. We ought to meet
all the expenses incurred by the school work;
we ought to help care for some of the churches
that have grown out of the work of the Wo-
man's Board; so let our rally call for the new
year be Advance, and let that advance be for

the General Fund, for it is from this that all

obligations not otherwise provided for must be

met.
The officers have attended many presbyterial

meetings, and everywhere were delighted with

the zeal, enthusiasm and consecration of the
great host of Presbyterian missionary women.
Summer Conferences are not new, but Sum-

mer Conferences in which Home "Missions are
emphasized will be new this summer. Those
who attend the one at Winona Lake, Indiana,
June 24th to July 1st, will have an opportunity
to study both Home and Foreign Missions;
while those who attend the

CONFERENCE AT SILVER BAY
will have the opportunity of attending, with-
out extra expense, some'of the sessions of the
Conference on Sunday Schools and Missions of
the Young People's Association. This is a
great opportunity, especially for those who are
leaders, to become familiar with every phase of
Home Mission work and with the best methods
of woman's missionary societies. The enroll-
ment fee of four dollars may seem large, but
this is the price charged by the Young People's
Missionary Movement for their conferences
alone; while the missionary women can take
advantage of both conferences if they enroll
with their own Woman's Board.
The following program will give some idea

of the exercises each day

:

S.45 A. M. Lecture on "Missions in the Sun-
day School from the Viewpoint of
Child Studv," bv Prof. E. P. St.
John, of the Hartford School of
Religious Pedagogy.

9.45 A. M. Sunday School Mission Study
Classes—Primary, Intermediate,
Junior and Senior.

10.45 A. M. Woman's Home Mission Institute.
Fifteen minute addresses, to be fol-

lowed by discussion.
11.45 A. M. Home Mission Studv Classes.

Subjects: "Citizens of To-morrow"
( Interdenominational Text-book
for 1907-0S); "Immigration," with
"Aliens or Americans," Young
People's Missionary Movement
Study Class Book, 1906-07, and
"Coming Americans" as the text-

7.30 P. M. Bible Study.
8.15 P. M. Platform Meeting.

Silver Bay is located on Lake George, N. Y.,

and is reached by train and boat. Reduced
rates of one and one-third, on the certificate

plan, have been granted by the Trunk Line,
Canadian Lines, and New England Passenger
Association.

Full information can be received on applica-
tion to the Woman's Board, 156 Fifth Ave.,

New York City, N. Y.
We are hoping for a large enrollment of Pres-

byterian women, and, as accommodations are
limited, an early decision should be made as to
attendance.
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PROGRAM FOR JULY
> holding summer

nber of this magazine will present makes it

entirely possible to secure ;ill the information needed and
in the form of condensed summaries, presented in the
annual reports of the various departments of the Board.

Topic for July Meeting—A Year's Work

IN THE ORGANIZATION ON THE FIELD
Under these heads should he given information gathered

from the reports of the Woman's Board presented at the
Annual Meeting, appearing in the July Humk Mission
Monthly. The program may be developed inthefollow-

TheWorK of the Year: See Mrs. Boole's Report.
The Part of the Young People: Miss Petrie'a Report.
Where the Funds Come From: Miss Lincoln's Report

"What shall we render to God for all His benefits"
or whereby better show ,,ur appreciation than to enter
on a new year of serviee with enthusiasm and devotion?
The Bible Study which follows, if freely appropriated,

BIBLE READING
A Perennial Enthusiasm
A wonderful power seemed at times to pos-

sess certain men of old. It was deemed the
work of the gods and, therefore, called enthu-
siasm—God within. Whether such power was
rightly ascribed or not, it is ven- certain that
that form of enthusiasm most to be desired
comes from a Divine indwelling—tie God with-

We recognize a kind of enthusiasm which is

rather a passion of youth or a quality of tem-
perament and is necessarily, therefore, efferves-

cent in its nature. But there is another form
having a deeper source—a perennial enthusiasm
—giving power to a life unto the end—not de-

pendent on tilings that appear, nor closely re-

lated to results—the overcoming power
of a life. A thing most difficult to achieve,
most important to possess. How did the Mas-
ter retain enthusiasm through a life tried as no
other life has ever been tested ? May He be
here, as in all things, our teacher!

I—Luke ii : 49.

Boyish Enthusiasm
What is more attractive than the enthusiasm

of a boy? Cold, indeed, must be the heart that
does not respond to it; absorbed, as it is, in the
one thing which for the moment seems to be of
the supremest concern. Christ felt this form of
enthusiasm, as before the doctors in the temple,
He seems for the nonce to almost forget filiai

duty. "Wist ye not that I must be about my
Father's business?" What else was there on
earth worth a heart throb?

II—Luke iv: 18.

The Enthusiasm of Young Manhood
The enthusiasm of young manhood in the joy

of self-surrender to a great mission—the enthu-
siam of untried effort. To his friends and
neighbors He speaks: "The Spiritof the Lord is

upon me, because He has anointed me to
preach the Gospel." All eyes are fastened upon
llim. It is not hard to be enthusiastic now.

How many a great soul has known the su-
preme joy of such a moment! We all know
how sure the goal is and how certain the
quest is to the young. Many a.n earnest heart
has believed that the world has needed but to
know of certain truths to respond to them,
only to learn that to know is not to do, nor
to hear necessarily to follow. Christ passed
through this experience.

Ill—John, Chapter iv.

The Enthusiasm ofSuccess

He speaks to hungry hearts. Many believe
and accept, and they beseech Him to abide with
them. Stirred by the response, He exclaims,
"Look at the fields, they are white even now
to the harvest; the blind see, the deaf hear, the
lame walk, the poor have the Gospel preached
to them." Surely the golden age is dawning

—

enthusiasm is easy now.
But trace Him through the years. The world

seems to go on its old, selfish way, even though
the Son of Man Himself is speaking. But it is

only seeming. An apparent defeat proved the
highest success.

IV

Enthusiasm Tested by Gethsemane

He is in the garden just before that awful
agony, whose power and force we may never
know. He prays alone. The crowd has de-

serted Him; His disciples are asleep, one of
those nearest Him has proven a traitor. The
Father's face seems hidden. Has He still enthu-
siasm? If it fail Him now, what will nerve His
disciples in that future so soon to beupon them?
The moment is a crucial one. The disciples

were soon to be left alone ; no written word to
guide them; no organized movement.
What a testing time! It was indeed the

tempter's hour and the power of darkness. Do
you know the peculiar temptation that comes
when the first flush of enthusiasmcoolsand dis-

couragements multiply? The temptation to
murmur at the indifference of the many to sortie

special form of Christian service; the tempta-
tion to measure the success of a movement by
the number of its adherents ?

The Master has taught us by His example
not thus to count success. Vet, if He were
tempted in all points like as we are He must
have met the temptation to discouragement—
possibly in the garden. Three times He prayed.
"Let this cup pass from me if it be Thy will."

There was much in the cup that we cannot
know but we know there was an awful sense of

aloneness, a need of human sympathy and
human encouragement—a lack of apparent
results. These things are visible. He had given
His best, and the gift was neglected. May our
little murmurings be silenced in the presence of

such an hour. What sayest the Master now?
John xvi : 32, 33.

Just before entering the garden His words
ring out, "Be of good cheer, I have overcome
the world." What a splendid enthusiasm that
can be triumphant now.
A little farther on He declares the unswerv-

ing purpose of His life, John xviii : 37, " I have
made known unto them Thy name and I will

make it known."
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V—John xviii : 37.

Enthusiasm in the Presence ofthe Cross

He stands before Pilate, ready for His death
sentence. From a worldly point of view His
mission has proven a failure, but in heaven it

was known that His was the .only perfectly
successful life. The world knows it now. To
Pilate, in the judgment hall, Hegavethe reason
for such an unswerving enthusiasm. From its

nature it could not be affected by apparent re-

sults. "To this end have I been born and to
this end am I come into the world, that I

should bear witness unto the truth." Results
cannot affect an enthusiasm born of such a
purpose.

Man and devils might be arrayed against
Him. Death and the cross loom up before Him.
What matter ? He knew the ultimate power of
truth to conquer. Unswerving fidelity to God's
eternal truth was a unique characteristic of
the Master.

To realize that one is the exponent of a cause
that cannot fail must give a perennial enthu-
siasm. God is truth, and God is omnipotent,
hence truth must conquer. In this, as in all

things, the Christ is our example.

Even as Christ so spoke, no less surely is it

for each of His followers to say, "To this end
have I been born, and to this end am I come
into the wor'd, that I should bear witness un-
to the truth."

Anything less is to miss one's real life pur-

pose. Born to witness, by life, by words, by
works, for so witnessed the Master. To be
able to live so that one's "Be of good cheer"
may ring out in the face of all that life may
bring, is something well worth striving for. It

is the perfect gift of the indwelling Christ.

Browning has described the man of peren-

nial enthusiasm as

"One who never turned his back but marched breast

Never doubted clouds would break,

Never dreamed though right were worsted, wrong
would triumph,

Held we fall to rise, are baffled to fight better,

Sleep to wake."
Carrie Gardner Brigden.

Attica, N. Y.

ATTENTION
Summer Offering, 1907. The object pre-

sented for the Summer Offering for 1907 br the

Woman's Board of Home Missions of the Pres-

byterian Church, U. S. A. is the completion of

the fund for the erection of the new dormitqry
for girls at Mount Pleasant, Utah.

A leaflet, written by one who has long been

connected with Wasatch Academy, and so is

perfectly familiar with the situation, fully states

the need. Some money is in hand, but six

thousand dollars additional will be required.

Dollar contributions from all societies giving

$25 or less last year for the work of the

Woman's Board of Home Missions; two dol-

lars each from societies giving $25 to $50;

three dollars from those giving from $50 to

$100, and five dollars from societies giving

over $100, will make up the amount.
In which class is vour society? And how

much will you give personally as a special
Summer Offering for Home Missions, to make
up the quota ior your society ?

All gifts from societies should be sent plainly
designated through the regular channels of the
presbytenal treasurer to Miss S. F. Lincoln
Treasurer of the Woman's Board, 150 Fifth
Ave., New York City, N. Y.

BEST PLANS
Try this. Appoint a " Best Plan" Committee

whose duty it shall be to consider what are the
weak points in the society which need strength
ening, and havingdecided this, they are to care-
fully go over the files of the Home Mission
Monthly selecting suggestive plans—and as
many of them as possible—which have suc-
ceeded elsewhere; these plans to be brought be-
fore the society for discussion, that it may be
decided which to try. Then proceed to put the
plans into execution, making an intelligent and
faithful application.

MAINTAINING A COUNTRY
SOCIETY

The Magazine their guide. Here is the way
one little group of women learned to work in
Oregon: "Our society was at first mostly a
country society. It has grown and learned
with the years. At first there were only six
women; not one had ever attended a mission-
ary meeting, or conducted a meeting of any
sort, or led in prayer. Not one of us knew
what was expected" of us, but through the dear
little magazine—the Home Mission Monthly
—and presbyterial meetings we have developed
both capacity and interest. Thefirst thing we
learned was to pray, then we tried to learn
about our missionaries and their work—now
we are learning to give."

A KEY TO FAILURE
The corresponding secretary of a presbyterial

society writes: "I think one reason, I might say
the chief reason, that missionary societies are
often unsuccessful is because they do not
read enough missionary literature. I'have been
disappointed to find, in making out my reports
to the Boards this spring, that more maga-
zines are not being taken by the societies.

Now I think it is impossible to become interest-
ed and remain interested in anything about
which one is not well informed, "and the only
way in which to become informed is by read-
ing and talking over that which one hasread."

JUST A SAMPLE
Busy people are mission teachers in New

Mexican schools. With one teacher in a
plaza, monitor, guide, instructor in every
department of school and Christian life,

hands and heart are full. For Children's

Day, for Christmas, for any of the special

programs of the year, there is extra drill,

which means extra work, but though it

adds its burdens, it is opportunity not to
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be ignored, for the parents are reached by
such occasions, and often, as a result, be-

come identified with the mission. Here is

an Easter program prepared by one of
these busy teachers—Miss Clements, upon
whom also depended all the necessary drill

of the youthful participants.

1. Christ is Risen (Hymn) .... School.
2. Prayer - .--'..-. Senor Ortega
3. Subject "The Resurrection," Col. iii : 1-4.

Leader, Clarita Ortega.
4. "Behold the Man of Sorrows," Quartet.
5. Welcome—bytwosmal-j Abel Chacon

lest children - - - - j Cordelai Sanchez
6. One Hundredth Psalm - - Pedor Ortega.
7. Earth's Resurrection - Song - School.
8. Recitation, by nine smallest children.

9. "Little Sunbeams," - Song, by same.

10. "Little Lights," recitation, Crusita Sanchez
11. Easter Triumph, recitation,

Candelaria Valdez.

12. The Testimony of the Four Evangelists to

the Resurrection,

Matt. xxviii:l-10 Epimenia Ruybal^\
Mark xvi: 1-11 Ester Jaramillo \

Luke xxiv: 1-12 Erminda Estrada \ ..
Bv

John xx: 1-10 -Petronila Haskel \

Memorr

John xx: 11-18 Elviria Suayo J

13. Eastertide, Song School.

14. The Signification of Easter - -

Paper read by Lito Sanchez.
I Senor Estrada

15. Remarks bv - - \ " Ruvhal
{ " Valdez

16. "The Lord Keep Watch Between
Us," Song School

17. Mizpah prayer School

RECEIPTS OF THE WOMAN'S BOARD
FOR EMERGENCY (DISABLED TEACHERS*) FUND FROM NOVEMBER, 1906, TO APRIL, 1907.

BALTIMORE.—Baltimore—Annapolis. 1; Arlingt..

1; Baltimore. Bway. 1; 1st, 5; Brown Mem.. 1: Cent..
1; Hampden.. 1; Light St., 1; Northm., 1; Rol. Pk.,

1; Belair, 1; Bethel, 1; Catonsv.. 1; Churchy., 1;

Covenant. 1; Cumberland, 1; Ellicott Cy., 1; Em-
mitsb., 1; Fulton Ave., 1; Faith, 1; Govans., 1;

Havre de Grace, 1; New Windsor, 1; Beid Mem.. 1;

Relay. 1; Sparrows Pt., 1; Waverly, 1. Washington
City—Eckington, 2; Falls. 2; Fourth, 3; Hyaitsv..
IS; Me I. Bd., 4; N. Y. Aye. Y. W., 2; G., 1; Wash
Covenant, loo; Heights. C: Metropolitan. 1 $170.
CALIFORNIA.—Los Angeles—Los Ang., Highl.

Riverside—Beaumont, 1; Redlands, 1; San Ber-
ir.lii,

COLORADO.—Boulder—Berthoud, 1; Boulder, 1;

Ft. Collins 1; Ft. Morgan. 1; Greeley, 1; La Salle,

1; Timnath. 1. Denver— Corona. 1; Denver Cent., 1;

1st Ave., 1; Highl. Pk., 1; Littleton, 1; So. Bway,
1; Westmr., 1; Wray, 1. Pueblo—Canon Cy., 1; Colo.

Spgs., 1; Goldf.. 1; Lamar, 1; Monte Vista, 1; Pueblo,
1st, 1; El Bethel, 1; Mesa, 1; Westmr., 1; Trinidad.
1; Rocky Ford. 1; Victor, 1. Wyoming—Cheyenne
Em., 1; Rawlins, 1 $29.

ILLINOIS.—Alton— Carrollt., 1; Greenf., 1; Jer-

seyv., 1; Trenton, 1; Walnut Gr., 1. Bloomington—
Bement, 1; Danv., 1st, 1; Heyworth, 1. Cairo

—

Anna, 1; Centralia, 1; Cobden, 1; Du Quoin, 1;

Fairf., 1; Flora, 1; Harrisb.. 1; Lynn, 1: Metropolis.

2; Mt. Carmel, 1. Chicago—Oak Pk.. 1st. 1. Mat-
toon—Kansas. 1; Paris, 1. Ottawa—Aurora, 1; Aux
Sable Gr. 1; Earlv., 1; Kings 1. Peoria—Dolavan,
1; Peoria, 1st, 1; Westmr., 1; Salem. 1; Washingt.,
1. Rock River—Albany. 1; Arlingt.. 1; Centre, 1;

Hamlet & Perryt., 1; Milan, 1; Morrison, 1.15; Nor-
wood, 1; R. I. Bway R. B., 1; Central. 1; Stirling.

1; Viola, 50c. Schuyler—Appanoose. 1; Carthage. 1;

Good Hope. 1; Fountain Green, 1; EVrstnan. 1; Kirk-
wood. 1; Macomb, 1; Nauvoo. 1; Mt. Sterling. 1;

(iquawka, 1; Prairie Cy.. 1; Wythe, 1. Springfield—
Maroa. 1; Virginia. 1: Winchester, 1 $56.65
INDIAN TERRITORY.—Cimarron—Enid, 1. Okla-

homa—Okla. Cy., 1. Sequoyah—Tulsa, 1 $3.
INDIANA.—Vincennes—Eva nsv. Pk.. 1; Walnut

St.. 1; Indiana. 1; Farmersb.. 1: Sullivan, 1; T. H.
Central, 1; Wash. Ave., 1; Oakland Cy., 1; Vincen-
nes. 1; Washingt., 1 $10.
IOWA.—Des Moines— Pester. 1; D. M.. 1st. 1; 6th

E. E., 1; Wlnterset, 1. Dubuque—Dubuque Westmr..
1; Oelwein. 1; Volga, 1. Iowa—Fairf., 1; Medlapolls,
1. Iowa City—Scott. 1; W. Liberty. 2. Waterloo—
Grundy Centre. 1; Tranquility, 1 $14.
KANSAS.—Emporia—Arkansas Cy.. 1. Highland—

Bern. 1: Horton. 1: Marysv., 1. Lamed—Garden Cy..
1; Hutchinson. 1.50: Lyons. 1. Neosho—Cherry v.
1; Ft. Seott, 1; Glrard, 1: La Harpe, 1; Parsons.
1. Osborne—Colby. 1: Norton. 1; Wakeeney, 1. Solo-
mon—Abilene, 1. Topeka—Bethel. 1; Clay Centre. 1:

Centr
J. Highl.. 1; Morganv.. 1; Lawrence, 1;

Topeka. 1st, 1; Vlneland. 1; Rossv.. 1.

$29.50

KENTUCKY.—Louisville— Louisv., 4th Ave., 1. $1.

MICHIGAN.—Detroit—Bethany. 1; Central, 1; De-
troit-Covenant, 1; Fort St., 2; 1st. 1; 1st, R. M. S..

1; Immanuel. 1; Jefferson Ave.. 1; Mem.. 1.73; Mil-
ford. 2; Northv., 1; Pontine. Y. W., 1; 2d Ave., 1;
Sc.ivil Mem.. 1; St. Andrews, l; T'nadiDh, 1; Forest
Ave., 1. Flint—Cass Cy., 1; Harbor Beach, 1; La-
peer, 1; Marlette, 1; Port Huron Westmr., 1. Grand
Rapids—Grand Haven, 1; C. E., 1; G. R., 1; 1st. 1;

3d, 1; E'esperia, 1; Imml., 1; Y. P. S. C. E.. 2; West
mr.. 2; Y. P. S. C. E., 1; Ludingt., 1; Mont.. 1.

Kalamazoo—Benton Harbor. 1. Lake Superior— Es-
canaba, 1; Iron Mt.. 1; Ishpeming, l; Marquette. 2:
St. Iguace. 1; Sault Ste. Marie. 1. Lansing—Bat tl.-

Cr., 1; Bklyn, 1; Lansing, 1st, 1; Franklin. 1; Homer,
1; Jackson, 1; Morrice, 1; Miss M. Barnum. 1.

Monroe—Jonesv.. 1; Monroe. 1. Petoskey—Harbor
Spgs.. 1; Petoskey. 1. Saginaw—Saginaw, 1st. 1;
Westmr., 1 $58.75

MINNESOTA—Duluth—Puluth, 1st. 1; 2d, 1; Glen
Avon, 1; Lakeside, 1; Mora, 1; Two Harbors. 1:
Westmr.. 1. Minneapolis— Minneapolis, 1st. I; Beth-
any, 1; Bethlehem. 1; Highl. Pk., 1; Hse. of Faith.
1; Oak Gr., 1; Sbiloh. 1; Stewart Mem. M. B. Soc,
1; Waverly, 1; Westmr., 1. St. Cloud—Litchf., 1;

St. Cloud, 1; Willmar. 1. St. Paul—Central, 1;
White Bear Lake. 1; House ' of Hope. 1; Merriam
Park. 1: Red Wing, 1; Stillwater, 1; St. Paul, 1st,

1. Winona—Owattonna. 5 $32.

MISSOURI.—Hannibal—Kirk sv.. 1. Kansas City—
freight. in, 1; Appleton Cy., 1; Browningt., 1; Clinton.
1; Drexel Sharon. 1; Greenwood, Holden, 1; Indepen-
dence. 1: Jefferson Cy.. 1: Kansas Cy., 1st. 1; 3d.

1; 5th, 1; Benton, 1; E. Side, 1; Linwood 1: Lowry
Cy.. 1: Nevada. 1; Osceola. 1; Raymore, 1; Rich
Hill. 1; Y. L., 1; Vista. 1; Sedalia. Bway, 1. Ozark
—Carthage 1. Platte—Avalon, 1; Breekenr., 1;
Cameron, 1.22; Chillicothe, 2. "2; Craig. 4iic. : Fairfax.
2: Grant City. 2; Hamilton. 1; Hopkins, 30c;
King Citv. 1; Maitland. 2; Marvville. 6; Park-
vllle, 2; Savannah. 1; St. Joseph. 3d Street.

1; Hope. 1; Westminster. 2.14; Tarkio, S; Tina.
2; Weston. 1; Trenton, 1. St. Louis—Bethel. 1;
Bethlehem. 1: Cornwall. 1: Ferguson. 1; Kirkw.. 1;

Rook Hill. 1: St. Louis. 1st, 1; 2d, 1; 2d German.
1: Carondelet 1: Clift. Hts.. 1; Cote Brillante. 1:

Covenant 1: Curby Mem., 1; Ktngsland Mem., 1:

Lafnvette Tk., 1: No., 1: No. Cabanne. 1; Tyler PI.,

1: Wash. & Compton Av.. 1: West. 1; Wlnnobag...

1; Sulphur Spgs.. 1: Washington, 1; Webster Gr..

1: Whitewater, 1; Windsor Har.. 1 $91.44

NEBRASKA—Box Butte—Alliance. 1: Rnshv.. 1;

Si. os Bl.. 1: Valentine. 1. Hastings— Iloldredge, 1;

Nelson. 1: superior. 1. Kearney—Broken Bow, 1;

Cent. Cv.. 1: Fullert., 1; Gibl-ui 1; Kearney. X; Lex-
ingt. 1: No. Platte. 1: Ord. Wilson Mem.. 1; St. Paul.

1; Wood River. 1; Mrs. J. H. Gaudy. 1. Nebrask .

City—Blue Spgs. 1; Hebron. 1; Lincoln. 4th. 1; Te-
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NEW JERSEY.—Jersey City—raterson, E. Side,
5; Rutherford, 1; W. Milf., 1. Monmouth—Craiil.ury.

1st, 1; Freehold, 2. Morris and Orange—Chatham.
1; Hanover. 2; New Prov., 7; So. Orange. Trinity.
1; Summit, Central. 2.50; Wyoming. 1. Newark—
Newark. 2d. 1; 3d. 1; Mem.. 1; So. Park. 1. New
Brunswick—Lar
50c. ; Princeton,
ton—Greenwich,
Clayton. 1; Greenwich, 1; M. Tenant-

Wenonah. 2; Woodbury

pick.
4th. 1. New-

Vineland.

NEW MEXICO.—Santa Fe—Taos, Spanish,

NEW YORK.—Albany—Albany. 3rd, 1; 6th.
Bterdam. 2d. 1.411; Schenectady. 1st, 1. 3

West, 1. Brooklyn—Classon
r, 1; Blasdell, 1; Buffalo,

ton— Imml.. 1;

Buffalo— Allegany, 1

Bethany, 1; Calv.. 1

ette At., 2; Lebanon, No., 2; Y. W. 1; Walden
Ave., 1: W. Ave., 1; Westmr.. 1; Dunkirk, 3; Fre-
donla, 1: Portv,, 1; Ripley. 1; Springy., 1. Cham-
plain—Tupper Lake. 3. Genesee— Batayia, 1; Bergen,
1: Bethany Centre. 1; Byron, 1; Castile, 1; Elba, 1;
Leroy, 1; Stone Church. 1. Geneva—Geneya, No. 1.,
Warsaw. 1. New York—New Vurk. No., 1; 1st. 1;
Rlverd.. 1; Throgs N.. 1; Unlvers. PL. 5; W. End. 1.

Niagara—Nlag. F., 1st. 2. North River—Ancram Lead
Mines. 1; Highl. Falls, 5: Mlllert.. 1. St. Lawrence—Clalrmont. 1: Canton, 1; Oswegatcble. 2d, 1; Potts-

1; Theresa, 1. Steuben—Hornell. 1. Troy-

Soc, 10.' Westchesti
Mt. Klsco, 1; Mt. V<

Man Rye. Sta

Utica, Westmr. F.
iwlch 1; Hartford. 1;
Peekskill. 1st, 1; Pel-

ford, Jr. C., 1; Tbomp-
191.40

Jnmest..NORTH DAKOTA.—Fargo—Fargo
1st. 1. Pembina—Grand Forks. 1 |3.
OHIO.—Athens—Barlow. 1; Logan. 1. Chillicothe—

Chlllicothi'. 1st. 1; Concern, 1; So. Salem 1. Cin-
cinnati—Cincinnati Walnut Hills. 1st. 5: Pleasant
Ridge, 3. Columbus—Columbus. 1st, 1; Cent.. 1; Lan-
caster, 1; Westerv.. 1; Worthingt., 1. Huron—Fre-
mont, 1.20: Norwalk, 1. Lima— Flndlar. 2d 50c;
Lima. So. Main St.. 1; Ottawa. 5«e. ; Itockford. 1;
Sidney. 1; St. Mary's, 1.S5: Wapakoneta, 2. Mahon-
ing—Masslllon. 1; Warren. 1. Portsmouth—Ports-
mouth, 1st, 1. Steubenville—BJetsel. Sflc; Beech
Spg.. 1: Bethesda. 1: Bloomiogaale, 1; Cross Creek,
1: Hopedale. 1; Steuheuv., 1st, 2; 2d. 1; Y. L., 1;
3d. 1; Toronto. 1; Two Ridge, 1; TjEricasv.. 1.

Wooster—Mansfield, 1; Orrville 1 $46.65

PENNSYLVANIA.—Allegheny—Ben Avon. 1; Wat-
son Mem., 2. Blairsville—Greensb.. Westmr.. 1;
Latrnbe. 5: Llgnnler, 5: Yandergrift. 1; Wlndber. 1;
Butler—Rutler. 1st. V. L.. 1; Grnre Cy.. 1; Portorsv..
1. Carlisle—Shippensb., 1. Chester—Avondale. 1;
Berwyn, 1: Chester, 1st. 1; 3d. 1: Bethany.
1: Chichester Mem.. 1; Coatsville. 5; Darby Bor-
ough. 1: Doe Run. 1; East Downlngt.. 1: Fagg's
Manor. 1; Glenolden. 1: Great Vnllev. 1; Media 1;
Ml.ldlet., 1; New London, 1: Nottlngb.. 1; Swarth-
more. 1; Toughkenamon, 1: Upper Octorara, 1; Wal-
llngford 1: Wayne. 1: West Chester. Westmr.. 1.

Clarion—Endeavor 1: Edenb.. 1: Emlenton, 1: Oil Cr..
2d. 1; C. 1: Westm.. 1. Huntingdon— P.edfor, 1; Cur-
wensvllle. Y. P., 1; Hollidaysb.. 1; Huntingdon. 1;

Osceola Mills, 1. Lackawanna—Forty-Fort. 1; Kings-
ton, T. B.. 1; Montrose. 1: Nantlcoke. 1: Sorantnn
1st, 5; 2d. 1; W. Plttston. 3; Wllkesharre. 1st 5;
Grant St., 1. Lehigh— Allent..
hem, 1st, 5; Catasnuo.ua. let

Easton. College mil. 2: Hailet.

Bethle-

lst. 1. Northumberland—Bloomsb, Jer-

Mlffllnb.. 1; Milt.. 1:

w.
-Philadelphia, 2d, 1:

Grove.
Lock Ha

Newberry. 1: Willlamsp., 1st. I

d. 3; Covenant. 1. Philadelph
3d. Old Pine. 1; Bethany. 1

; Central. 1; Chambers-Wrl
Harper Mem.. McDowell

. 1; Princet.. 2; Tab-
ernacle. 1; Tabor. 4; Temple. 1; Tioga, 1; Woodl., 1.

Philadelphia, North— AM. ington. 1: Di.ylest.. 1; Edd-
ingt.. 1; Edge Hill. 1: Fox Chase. 1; Germant. Mar-
ket Sq.. 1: 1st. 5: Manayunk. 2: Mt. Airy. 1; Mor-
rlssonv., 1: Newton, 1; Norristown 1st. 3: Olney, 1:
Pottstown 1: Reading. 1st. 1: Olivet. Aftermath. 1:
Wymote. 1; Ti.rresd.ale 1; Tacony. 1. Pittsburg

—

Plttsh.. 1st ln : Point Breeze. 1. Redstone—Dunhar,
1; Little Redstone. 1: McKeesp.. 1st. 1: Central, 1:

Mt. Pleas.. Reunion, 1: Rehohoth, 1: Scottd., M. C,
1: I'nlont.. 1st. 1: W. Newton. 1. Washington

—

Cross Ck.. 1; Lower Buffalo. 1 $182.

TENNESSEE.—Kingston—Rarriman. 1st. 1 $1.

UTAH.—Utah—Ephralm, 2 $».

WASHINGTON.—Puget Sound—Seattle Westmr., 1.

»1.
WEST VIRGINIA.—Grafton—French Creek. 1.

Wheeling— Allen Grove. 1: Cameron. 1; Forks of
Wheeling, 1; Wheeling, 3rd, 1; West Liberty, l...$S.

MISCELLANEOUS.
I. P. M., Carlisle. Pa., 10 ,»10.

RECEIPTS FOR SCHOOL WORK
MARCH, 1907.

ATLANTIC—Atlantic— Edisto, 1; Hebron, BOc;
Hupew., 1.50; Walliugf., 1.50: Ziou. 1.50. Ea»t
Florida—Crescent Cy.. 14; St. AuguMiue. Mew Toss
Fairfield—Bethlehem, 1st. 5oc. ; Camden. 2d, 1; Carmel,
1; Ebenezer. 50c; Goodw., 1.50; Y. L., 1; L. ii„., u

'

1.25; Ladson. 1.5ii; Little Klver. 5(ic. : Melina. 1;
Mt. Libson. 50c; Mt. Tabor, 50c; Naiareth, J5c-
Hodge—Wilson Mem.. 50c Knox—Macon. Washingt.
Av., 2. McClelland—Bowers. 1; Uattoon, 1; tit.
Zion, 1 $107.31

BALTIMORE.—Baltimore—Annapolis. 6; Arlingt,
226;
H. S.

P. C.

100;
E. W.,

W. H.,

13; G.. 24;

Mrs. E. P.

4; J., 5; Fai
25; Cent., 81;

20; J.. 23; c. W., 22; Co. W.

Brown Mem.,
Brown Mem.

.; Covenant,

5; L. W., 7; F. H. B., 30; M. O. F., 10;
G. O. F., 2; Y. P., 6; Fulton Av., 14; J., 1; Lafayette
Sq., 55; C, 4; J., 3; G. C, 1; Light St., 9; J., 3;
W. W., S; Northm., 47; S.. 5; Y. L., 11; F. S. B.,
25; L. M. W., 14; Reid Mem., S; Ridgelv St., 8;
Walbrook. M. C, 12; Warerlv, 3: (}., 10; H. D. S.,
21; Westm.. Dickson Mem.. 26; Bel Air, 13; Bethel.
22; Catonsv., 1; Churchv., 10; Cumber!., 9; Deer
Ck., 5; Elllcott City. 10; Emmlttsb., 4; Frederick,
3; Govanst., 10; J., 1; Hagerst.. L. M. C, 30; Havre
de Grace, 5; Mt. Paran, 2; S.. 4; N. Winds,. 3;
Relay, 2; Roland Park, 53; L. K'., 26; S., 30; J.,
34; Sparrow's Ft., S.. 2.37; Taneyt., 3. New Castle—
Bucklngh., 2.40; C, 1.52; B. O. P., 1; Chesapeake
Cy., C, 3F.n; Delaware Cy., 5; C. 1.75; Dover. 19;
E. C, lS.r.o; F.lkt., 112.30; C, 1.50; Bd.. 8; S..

50; J., 1; Forest, 3; J., 5; Green Hill. 12.no; Head
.if Christiana, 10; Lewes, 29; E. P. B.. 10; Makemie,
Mem.. 7; C, 1.50; Manokin. 2; Milf.. 10; Newark,
12; Y. L., 7; C, 2; S.. 18; Ocean View, J., 1.50; C.
1.50; Perryv., 5; Pitt's Creek, 60; Pt. Deposit, 5; J.,

35c; Pt. Penn, C, 1.75; J., 75c; Rehoboth (Md.l,
6.76; Rock, 3; W. W.. 4; Smyrna. 11.50; C. 2,50;
St. George's 17; C. 1; J.. 3: W. Nottingh.. 13.75;
S. D. B., 11; White Clay Creek. 3.10; Wicomico,
10.45; C, 1.75; Wilmingt., 1st. 10.15; S.. 14.18; C,
7.50; W. W„ 5.10; Y. L.. 15; J„ 2.50; Central. 112;
C, 7.50; East Lake, 6; C, 1.30; Hanover. I.. 2; C,
21; J.. 4; H. S.. 27. 48; Olivet. 2.50; Rodney St..

11; Miss E. P. B., 25; N. B.. 6.46; West, 64.05;
..83; J.. 50; Zion, 6.30; H., 4.50; I. T,. & B. E„

7; Berwyn, C 4.50;
.. 7; Falls, 32; S„
8; Kensingt. Warner
as. J.. 25c.; Neelsv.,
1.75: .T.. 2.50; C. R .

Washlngt., 1st. 22.50;

. 2.50; C. G., 18.75;
17.11: Covenant. 510.10; S..

Covenant. Peck Chapel. 9.25;

McF. G.. 23: Eastern. 11: J.. 3.12; M. C. 6.50;

W. L.. 2; Eckingt.. 24; J.. 1.5m; C. 4.88; Garden
Mem.. 3: C. 2: G. S. Bd.. 5: Gunton Tem. Mem..
40; J. S. A. B.. 2: Gurley Mem.. C. 7; J., 4;
Hermon. 5: Metropolitan, 88.18; I.. 10; J.. 7.50; Y.

12.50; I. A. M.. 15: C. ""

4.08. Washington City—Ball
Cllft.. 2.50; Darnest.. 1.S0;
25; Hyattsv.. 29; Mel Bd.
Mem.. 12; Lewinsv.. 6: Mai
15; Northm.. 15; Rlverd., C
2: Tak.ima Park. 2.50; J., 50
C, 10.50; 4th. 107: 6th. 28
Bethany. 1.01;

W.. 2: M. B.
slon Chapel. J.. .75;

WesfWestern. 1(

5: West St., 56.80; S.. 17.70; C

3; J., 1.50; Washlngt. Hts., 6

CALIFORNIA.—Benicia— Corte
C, 3; J.. 1.50; Eureka. 12; C,

Fult.. 2.10; J.. 325: K'ealdsh..

Lakep..

. 5: Bd.,
Mem., C. 9.36: G. G.,

C. 18.75: Faith. 5: C.
6; Presbyl., 8. $4.979.0»

t 5 ; Covelo,
Ft. Bragg. 9;
Hoopa. 18.20;

Mendocino.
12.50: Petaluma. 12.75; S.. 8.90; C. 15; Pope

Val.. S. 3; C. 2; San Anselmo Sem.. 7: Y. P., 4;

San Rafael. 44.75; Y. P.. 175.'; Santa R..sa. 40; C,
25; St. Helena. 1: C. 2; Vallejo. 11: 'B. M.. 2.

Los Angeles— Alhnnibra. 7; Anaheim. 2.50; C. 7;

Azusa. 16: Coronado 12.50; Covlna. 3.50: C, 1; El

Cajon, 4.50; S. 3.05; El Monte. 5: Fnllert., 9: C..

8; Glend.. 5: Hollyw.. 10; S.. 2.50; Inglew.. 3: La
Jolla. 3.75: Long Beach. 66: S.. 2; C, ljJL. 150^ O..

Los Angeles, 1st.

2d.. C. 10; 5.1, 26; 7; C, 7; I.,
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fine.: S.. 2.S": C. 2.50; J.. 3; Bethesda. 10; S., 6;
C, 8.5"; Boyle Hts.. So; S., 10; J., 5; Y. L., 30;
W. W., 2.75; Cal.. 1.50; Central, 45: C. 15; Chinese.
G. S. B.. 6.05; M. B., 0; Grand V., 56.25; S., 20;
C. 10; Higbl. Pk.. 05; Mrs. M. D. H., 20; J., 6.60;
Mrs. A. 85; S., 10; C, 31.25; I., 5; M. M.. 2.25;
Inn.. 245; S.. 50; I., 48; Y. L., 25; Knox, 22; C,
2-oo; Redeemer. 6; I., 70c; J., 1.50; South Pk., C,
1.25: Spanish. 2.50; lid.. 3; Westl.. C, 1.63; Moneta.
5; Monrovia. 35; National Cv., 13; Orange, 10; S.,
3: Pacific B., 2.75; S.. 5; Pasadena, I„ 9.25; Cal.,
P.. 0.70; C, 5; Bd., 1; Pomona. In; Rivera. 25; S.,

2; San Diego, 1st. 28; S.. 10.86; C, 2.50; Santa
Ana, I., 75c; Santa Monica, 16.10; Troplco, 5; C,
3; J„ 12; Tustin. 6.25; S., 6; C, 6; Westm., 1st,
2; S., 9.30; Friends. 2.11. Oakland—Alameda, 42; C,
5; Berkeley. 1st, 96; Y. W., 12.50; Est. Mrs. Mc
Iionaid. 55.00; c. 10.60; So.. 8; Cone, 5; Danv.,
2.5n; Klmh., 23; C, 10; Fruitv., 2: Golden Gate, 8;
C. 1.90; Haywards, Is. 25; C, 5; J., 2; Llverm., 7;
Oakl., 1st. 146; C, 37.50; K. D.. 1.50; Bklyn. Ch.
Sue, 127.50; Centennial, 15; Emm., 5; Union St..
125. 35; Plensaiiti.n. 2o; San I.eandro, 15; Preslil

, 20;
Gift, 3; Advanced, 24.90. Riverside—Beaumont. San
(ioru-oni... 7; S.. 3.25; Colton, 13.75; Elsinore, S.,
1.25; Ontario. 8.3": Redlands, 75.85; S.. 5; C. 6;
I., 2.50; Rivers.. Arlingt.. 49; C, 2; Cal., 38; S.,
25; C. 70S; San Bernardino. S.. 25; C. 2.50; Pp.
land. 5.37; Presbl., 14. Sacrajnento— Anders.. 4:Carson
Cy„ 10: C, 75,-.; Chi,-,.. 5S. 15; ('.. 2.25; Colusa. 12.05;
C, 2.25; Corning, 2.50; C, S; Elk (Jr.. 5: S.. 2; Elko. ('.,

5: lone, 1; C. 5; Plaeerv.. 5 5.1; ('., 3; Red P.k.. S5c.
; .1 .

1.45; Red. Bl., 30.90; C.. 2; Roil, line. 0.25; S., 1 5,1-

C, 3; Sacramento. Err. Pk., 7.5"; S.. 4.50; C. S.Sll;
J.. 3; Stirling, S„ 2; West., 10.95; S., 3;
J.. S.25: Yacav., S.3o. San Francisco—San Francis,-,,.
1st. 2n3; S.. 17.50; Int., 20; Cal., 52.5": S.. 50;
Helta So,-., 1"; C.. 135; Jr. Dept. S„ 11.50; Il.illv Pk..
2..; C, 2.5": Howard. 40.45; C. 3.3o

: I.ehanon 10 40-
Mom.. 3.5"; Mispah. 4; S.. 2: olivet. 2": C 13 5,,-

St. John's 10.50; C. 2.50; Trinity, 33: S., 25; Westm.!
15; C, 4.5". San Jose—Gilroy. S., 5: Lakeside, S ,

0: Eos Gains, 9: S.. 5: Ch. Bd.. 5.7": Milpitns, 9:
Palo Alt,., 20; C, 11.25; San Jose. 1st, 103.80; C,
3: I. C. 1.25; 2d. 101; Pri. S.. 5.75; I, C, 7; S
ll_0i: San Enis oliNp... 13; San Martin. 1.8"; s..
5....; Santa Cruz. 2"; C. 7.5,1; Skylands. 1.50; Wat-
s', n v.. 1, so; c.. 2.75. Santa Barbara—Ballard. 95c;
< arionteria l".5o; S., 3; C. 1.25: Monticeto. 23;
S., 6; C, 1; Simi S., 1; NordhofT, 2.25; Santa Bar-
liara. 40.50; C. 3: Santa Paula, 3.75; C, 2.25- Von-
tura. 4.50. Stockton—Eiinulia, J.. 2; Fowler, 1106-
S.. 2; G.. 2.75; Culhert Leag.. 4; Fresno. 1st, S3;
?" »,"

;

,
•

5:
„
J-' 7U'

: '• r- 205: Madera. 3; Merced.
4; Modesto. 0.74: J.. 1.S3; Or.isl. 4; Sanger 4- Son-
" r " .i,^' 1;'- -"

: s
- 1«: «"•• 0: Woolhr.. 4. J4.765.22.CATAWBA.—Southern Virginia—Allen Mills 1-

Holb. St., 2; Grace.

5th
"'

*ii
COLORADO.—Boulder—Bertlinud, 53; Boulder. 50-

S.. ...s.3s; C. 13; Brush, lu.sr,; Ft. Collins. 40; C.
?*

: L C
iV

17 ' 50;
.
S" S; J- 3750: w

-
Side Chapel,

15; Ft. Morgan. 4, .30; S., 7.15; C, 13; Fossil Ck.,
2 2.1; Greeley, 41: ('., 15; Special C. 25; La Porte
9; La Salle 19.5,,; c„ pv,' j., ,,„... EnngV. 15

;

I,"-
7,-'; >"£1 - ls '' la65: Timn -- 19-50: C, 5: Valm.

(.. 2 5,,. Denver—Denver, 1st At., 04 77- S •>,,"-,-C 25; J., 85c; 23,1 At,, 33.25- C l'"- "('.-TitriV
134.75: S.. 12.5"; C. 35; I.,' 5; J. B.. 43.75: K I) .

10; Corona 21 45; C. 8.50; J„ 5.26; Highl. Pk..

»
:

n" 7,% Hvde Pk" 21 ' 7 '"
,; °" S - 5": J- 2-«";

A. C, 11.3.,; E. II., 2.5"; Mt. View Boul.. 3; No.
1.83; So. Bway. 10; S., 2.50; (V 5: ,T

"3.50; s„ 50c; C. 7; Westm. 13.20':

!l"
2.5"; Golden. 9": C. 2"; Idaho Sp.. 0.50; Eit-

tlet.. 6. Wray. 2.75: C, 1.5". Gunnison-Delta. 8.40;
Grand J,motion. :i2.~>; Gunnison 2- I pn.lv 15-?-,-
S.. 7; ,.. 5; salida. C, 5. ^uebto-Alaniosa. 'Jul',;

I ,J /' :

o'''"'";
C

"
24 ' 30: C

-
" : Colorado Sp..

'n, ^V'
1

oo-
3
"i

J- 4: '•• 5
:

2d
-

3
:

S-. 2.19: C..

r in
"*•?"'' Im^- r

3; C
- 5: Cripple Ck., 8.50;

C., 10; Florence. 10.45; S., 4; J.. 5: Goldf.. 3.50;

J* •;,
un,

1̂
/' : I:,-!- M""'e Vista. 18.5,1; pu ,,,l„. is,.

V
; w 1:;"" :

r.
'' """"' 1

'
- F"»"'-'l"- 1": Mesa. 14.3";

J' ^I-, 6
;
w - 2.s„; s. 7: Wes.m.. 2„ 5"; S.. 4San Rafael. 2; Trinidad. 1st, S.. 5.03; Victor. 4.20Wyoming—Cheyenne. 45; Evanst.. 1st 10-

I nion, 11; Rawlins, Frame Mem., 4.

ILLINOIS.-Alton-Altnn. 61; Bellev., RSO^Ca"
III":.- ,'.' ''•''"J'

1 ".- 272r,: "'""'I "inc. 1; Chester.
;•"'"",',

,, ,,'""L
S

-
,7: C.roonf.. S.75; Greeny.. 2S;

40 1T.
:

T
"ardln

- =: c- 50c.; trills!,.. S; .Tersevv.

r.V'
: }?,:"""" s "o; I.ltehf., ,„.-„,. Madison. 9 50;

Reno, 6., 3; Sparta. 29.22; S., 4.25; Trenton. 5- Ipl

York St.

Laramie

per Alton, 6; Vlrden, 4; Walnut Gr.. 13: C. 5.50;
White Hall, 3.30; C, 1. Bloomington—Bement,
29.10; Bloomingt.. 1st. 10.50; C, 14.75; J., 5; 2d.
156; C, 35; J., 4.50; Champaign, 55.50; S., 9.79;
Chenoa, 3; C„ 6; Clarence. 5; Clint., 23.30; Colfax,
12; Cooksv., C, 10; Danville, 57; S., 50; C, 35;
Bethany, 6.50; Downs, C, 8; El Paso, 11; C, 10;
Falrbury. Ch. Soc, 40; C. 45; J., 9; Gibson Cy.,
24.50; Oilman, C, 4.50; Heyworth, 18.14; C, 2; J„
1.18; Homer, 7.50; C. 4.38; Hoopest.. 15; Lexingt..
7.50; J., 2; Mahomet, 50c; Minonk, 39.15; Prl. S., 5;

C, S.50; Monticello, 20; Normal, 3.75; C, 13; Onarga.
62.70; S., 9.30; C, 12; Paxton, 5.50; S., 2.40; I'll.

S., 3.25; C. 3; Philo, 29.50; J„ 2; Piper City, 1st

29.50; C, 6; J., 3; 2d, 7.07; Pontiac. 33.90; C, 5;

Prairie View, 9.S7; Rankin, 16.50; C, 10; Rossv.,
4.5"; C, 13; J., 3; Sidney, C. 1.25; Tolono, 18.65;

H. W., 3.75; Irbana. 50.7"; C. 30; Watseka, 30;

C, 7.50; Waynesv., Soc; Weiiona, 10.50; S., 4.40;

C. C 5; A friend, 5. Cairo—Anna, 18.40; Bridge],.,

6; Cairo, 19; Campbell Hill, S., 1; Carl.oudale. 24.4'J;

Carterv., 2.65; Centralia, 10.25; Cobden, 14.56; Hu
Quoin, 22.2"; S.. 3.35; C, 25; J., 3; Fairf., 9.87;
Flora, 10.25; Goleonda, 7; Harrisb., 12.15; Lynn,
10.92; Metropolis. 7; S.. 5.50; Mount Carmel, 33. 1";

Mt. Vernon. 5.25; Murphysb., 20; Odin, Gift, 6; 01-

ney, 6.05; Shawneet., 0; Sumner. 10; Tamaroa, 10;
S., 1. Chicago—Arlingt L'ts., 3.S0; C, 10; Berwyu.
14; Braidw., 7; C, 2.50; Buckingham, 2.5o; Chicago,
1st. 230; C, 19.35; 2,1, 343; M. S., 15; 3d. 156; S.,
2".o5; 4ih, i«5; C, 15; 6th, 03; E. W., 10; 7th, 5;
8th, 10; 9th. 15; S., 6.60; loth, 15; 11th, C. 10;
I., 5; 41st St., 33; I., 15; 52d Av., 14; Austin, IS;

C, 5; F. B. M. B.. 20; Avondale, 5; lielden Av., 2;
Bethany. 1"; A. Saunders. 3.2"; Bethlehem Chapel,
20; Brighton Pk., C. 2.8"; S.. 0.50; J., 2; Brookline,
7.5"; Buena Mem., S., 1"; Calvary. 8; Campbell Pk.,
8; S., 21.82; Central Pk., 2"; Christ. 3.75; ,., 1",

Covenant. 68.72; C, 10; G. F. C, 12.50; C. B., 4.23;
Edgewater, 2"; Endeavor, 2.68; J.. 3; Englewoud. 48;
Erie Chapel, C, 5; Foster Mission. S.. 923; Fullert.
Av., 17; Everson St.. 25; Hyde Pk.. 194; B. B.. 40.25;
S., 17.74; 1mm., C, 6; J. Crerar Chapel. C, 8;

Mem., IS; C, 5; J. G. S.. 2; Y. L., 5; Rav-
ensw.. 36; Rldgway Av., 4.50; C, 6; Roseland, Cen-
tral. 10.50; Scotch Westm., C„ 5; J., 2; So. Chicago,
4; South Park, 17; W. Dlvls4on St., 13; J., 6; C,
5: Woodlawn Pk.. 31.3": B. CI.. 10.5"; Chicago Ills..

27.5"; Heerf.. 1"; Hu Page, 4; Ch.. 0; Evanston. 1st.

SO; Mrs. Mills. 50; S., 2"; 2d, 40; Herscher, 5; J., 1;

Highland Pk.. 1"0.3"; Homew., 7; S.. 2; Jollet, 1st,

13: Central. 34.75; S., 5.25; C, 5; Kankakee, 23 4s;

C, 9; La Grange, 10; Lake Forest. 55; C, 34; Man-
teno, 30; M. B., 2; Mayw., 7; Morgan Pk., 11; New
Hope, 5; C. 1; Oak Pk.. 1st. 73; S.. 14; C. 11.8,3;

J. B., 8: Pri. S.. 40; I„ 4.50; L. L. B.. 2.63: 2,1.

13; C. 10; Bd.. 2; B. I. C. 2: No. Chicago, C, 2;
Peotone, 1"; River Forest. .-,4: St. Anne. 6; Wank. -can.
10; C. 10; Wilmingt.. S.. 1.50; C, 1"; Miss Sturges.
5: Tuition. 30.83; Dispensary , 14.45; Ovinnasium, 35c.
Freeport—Argyle. 58.53: Y. P.. 5.54; Belvidere, 49.50;

South. 10; S., 2.87; C, 6; Y. L., 10;
Guilford. Gleaners. 1,1.75; Hanover. 32; C. 10; Linn-
Hebron. 0; C, 5; Marengo. 9.50; C. 5. S3; Middle
Creek. 8.25; C. 5; Oregon, 10.24; C. 1.61; Polo Inde-
pendent. 7.3,,; It, ckf.. 1st. 1"5.72; C. 7.25; Westm..
23. OS; i-

. in; Savanna. 2; Warren. 3; Winnebago.
11.41; Woodst.. 6. Mattoon—Areola. 1: Ashmore, A
Lady. 25: Assumption. 5.36: C, 4; J.. 2.5"; Chariest..
C, 15; Chrisman, 11.30; S., 3; Kansas, 9; C., 3;
Malt,,on. 43; E. W.. 10; Morrisonv.. 4; C, 0; M,,w,a-
qua, 8.25: 0., 1: W. O. S., 1.30; Neoga. 65c: Pales-
tine, 4; Pana, 50; S., 1.20; C, 5; B. L., 8: Paris,
50; C. 2": Robinson. 0; Shelbvv.. 3S; M. S. S.. 10;
S., 4.32; Taylorv.. 4; Toledo. 5.05; Tower Hill. 2;
C, 3; Tuscola, 24.70; J., 1; Vandalla. 4.75. Ottawa-
Aurora. 14; Ausahle Grove. 6: Brookf.. 76; Eirlv .

5: Elgin. 2; Grand Ridge. 2; C. 5: J.. 2; Kings, 4:

Mendota, 15; C. 6; Prl. E.. 11; Morris, 1; C, 7;
Oswego, 4; J., 4; Ottawa. 24.5"; C. 4; Trl. P., 7:
Paw Paw. C. 3: ltochelle, 3: Streator. Park. 50:
S., 30; J. W., 5; Troy Grove. 3; J., 2: Waltham. 7:
Waterman. 1; S.. 5. Peoria—Canton, 3: Bd.. 50; Dcl-
evan. 38; S.. 16; Dunlap. 1; C. 4: Elmlrn. 441; C.
20; Elmw.. 4; C, 5; Farmlngt.. 6; C. 1: Bd., 2;
Galesb., 15; Green Valley. 15; Bd.. 11; Henry. 5;
Ipnva, 10; a, 8; Knoxv.. 28; C. 1; R. G. C. 20;
Bd., 7; Lewist.. 4; Peoria. 1st, 36; S.. 10; C. 2;
Bd., 2; 2d. 39; S., 25: Arcadia At.. 10: Calvary. 25:
Grace. IS; Westm.. 13: Salem, 3; S.. 2: C. 2; Ver-
mont. 2: Washingt.. 11: Yates Cv.. 10: S.. 5; Y. P..
5. Rock River—Albany. 14.5"; Alexis. 17: Arlingt..
1.05; Centre, 14; G„ 1; Dixon, 22.20; Edglngt., 7.50;
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Main. 28.29; Geneseo,
t.. 9.37; Kelthsb., 6;
2.50; Millersb.. 9.52;

J., 1; Morrison. 37; J., 5; W. W., 3.25; Newt., 12;
Norwood. S.75; IVliri, 24.5"; I'ril t.. 12.15; Rook
Islaml, Bway. 57; R. B., 29; Con'tral. 13.34; Viola.
6; Woodhull, 19.75; C. 3.37. Schuyler—Appanoose,
1; Augusta, 35; Brooklyn, 4.50; Bushnoll, 42.50;
Frii-mls. 25; C. 2.50; lamp Creek, 7; J., 4.21; (amp
Point, 12; Carthage, 51; C, 5; S., 5; Chill, C,
2.95; Clnyt., 21.50; S.. 2.5(1; Fargo, C, 2.10; Foun-
tain Green, 14.5(1; S., 11.40; C, 5; Hamilton, 10.25;
Ilcrsnian, 37.50; ('., In; Kirkw., 25; S., 4.05; C, 5;
Macniiili. 53; Moninoutli. 159.49; J., 1.05; Mt. Sterling,

C. G., 25; Nauvoo. 4.5o; Oquawka, 1;
9; C, 4; Quiney, 12; C, 10; Rusliv.,' Wythe, 17; C,

53.65; S., 2.75:
Prairie Cy., 18.1
22; Warsaw, 12
20. Springfield— Bates. 7; Buffalo
Decatur. 1st. 02.25; S.. 15; C, 35;
St.. 10.25; Westmr., 43; Divenmn.
ton. 50e. ; Greenview,
99.30; Y. L., 92.22; S.

Br., 96.20; Lincoln. OS. 30; Macon. 7; Muroa, 31.20:
Mason Cy.. 6.75; New Berlin. C. 2.50; C, 11; Pet-
ersb., 45.55; C, 10; J.. 5; Pisgah. 25; Pleasant
PI., 13; Springf.. 1st. 30.82; M. C. 31; E. J. B. Soc.
93. so; 2.1. 33.80; cleaners, 25; ('. 11.25; 3d. 10; L.
S. Soc., S; Sweetwater, 1.05; Virginia. 17.72: Wll-
liamsv.. 3; Winch., 3; Woods., 3 $10,274.40

INDIANA.—Crawfordsville—Attica, C, 2; I., 1.75;
J., 50c; S. L. B., 5; Y. L„ 4.50; Bethany. 7; Bethel,
5; Beulah, S. S., 10; Clint., 9; Crawfordsv., 18;
C, 10; Y. L., 27; Centre. 49; A. H. W. S., 55;
Dana. 4.40; Dayt., 27; Delphi. 20; Mrs. J. C. Bowen,

J., 4; Judsnn, Guion, 7.35; Kirkliu, 6; Ladoga, 5;
C, 3; J.. 5; Lafayette, 1st, 18; C, 15; J., 3; 2d,
90; Lebanon, lo; Lexingt., -North. C, 7; South, 5.40;
Newt., 4; Oxford, 4; Rockf.. 5.35; Rockv. Mem.,
IS. 55; ('., 1.25; Kossv.. 2.50; Kussellv., 5.3(1; Spring
Grove, 0; Sugar Creek, 4. S3; Tbornt., IS; C, 7; Wave-
lan.l. 20.30; Willlamsp.. 13; Y. L.. 2.50. Fort Wayne
—Albion. 2.50; Auburn. 0.40; Blufft.. 20; Columbia
Cy.. 10; Decatur, 10; Elhamm, 6; Elkhart, 53; J.,

2; Ft. Wayne, 1st. 88.78; 3d. 24.50; C. 8; .7., 1.25;
Bethany. 2.75; Y. L.. 14: Westmr., 24.10; ('.. 0.25;
Goshen, 25; Y. L., 50; Huntingt., 4.50; Kemlallv..
9; S., 5.10; C 10; La Grange, 25.01; J.. 10; Ligonlor.
5: Lima. 5.37; (Issian. S.50; C. 2; Piereet., 7.50;
Warsaw. 30.25; C. 50; Winona Federation, 4.50.
Indianapolis— Rlo.unlngt.. 18.97: Bd. 5.94; Brazil 20;
S.. 5; Columbus. 2o.!l5; Franklin. 1st, 44.90; C, 10;
Bd., 6: Greencastlc, 6; Greenf.. 0; Greenw., 3.76;

"" Hopew., 13.35: S.. 12.50; Indianapolis. 1st.
13S.01; s.. 19.42; C. 25; Y
2d. 37; K. D., 25;
15; 50; W. W.

19: Oih.

4.03:

18.75;
7; 7th. 50.30;
E. Washingt

5.5(1: Mem.. 44.25;
naele. 157.57; S.,

St.. 2.5(i; Poland, 7

1.55; G. R. B..

14.25.

... 6.25; Home.
12.50; Olive St.. 2.50; Taber-

; M. F. B.. 7; W. Washing!.
, 1.10; Soiithp.. 11,50; Spencer,

v. it. b.. a.vi; C, 1; Whitclnnd. Bethany,
Logansport—Bethlehem, 4.15; Brookst., 1.25;

C, 5; Chalmers, 3.25; .7.. 1.50; Concord. 2.2o; Crown
PL, 13.27; S.. 3.50: Hammond. 5: C. 4.75; J., 25;
Kentl.. 6; Lake Prairie. 19: La Porte, 14; C. 1(1;

Logansp., 1st, 32; C, 10; Bwav. 6: Meadow Lake.
2: Mishawaka, 9: ('.. 5; Montleollo, 30.15; C, 10;
Plymouth, 3; C, 2.10; Remlngt.. 4.91; C, 1.75;
Rensselaer. 6.5(i; Rochester. 4.75: C. 1.50; South
Bend. 1st, 50; S., 20: C, 58.50: Westmr., 3: Trinity.
2: I'nion, lo; t'nlon Mills. 3: Valparaiso, 6.12;

~

4.25: Hi
2; S.. .61: I'.l-

3: C.
24: c, 2: S. B.. 3;

5; HanCor
27.00; L. H. B. 3; .leffersonv.. M. S, CI.. 15; Mail-
ison. 1st. 2; L. M. C. 10; 2d, 5: Mitchell, 14: New
Albanv. 1st, 13.85; S., 20; 2d. S.40; 3d. 6.55; No.
Vernon. 5: Orleans. 4; Owen Creek. Two Ladles. 2:
Paoll, 5; Pleasant Township. 3: C. 2: Salem. 1.75;
Key

i

>r. E. M. S.. 7.50; L. B. M. B.. 5; Vernon. 1;
Vevay. 4.13: S.. 2.65. Vincennes— Evansv.. Grace. 23;
C. 5.05; Parke Mem.. 6: C. 4: Walnut St.. 41.75;
Farmers!,.. 3.1(1; Indiana. 5 5(1; Linton. 3.3n; Mt. Ver-
non. .7.. 1: Oakland Cy.. 4. SO; Potersb.. 15.25: Prlneet..
1(i.2o; Roekp.. 7.4K: Royal (lak. 7.4(1; Sullivan. 7;
S.. 2; Terre Haute. Central, 30.75; C. 5; Washingt.
At.. 13; Prl. S.. 4.61: Vincennes. 22.il.'.: Washing!..
13.99: S. 1H.5II; C. 2.50. White Water \nr..ra. 13;
Chirksl... 5.911: College Corner. 5; C. 16.50; S.. 1.05;
J., 4.7(1; Connersv.. 1st. 16.25; Drewcrsh., C, 3.50:
Khoi.ozcr. 4; Greensb.. S.. 15; C. 1.45; Carson. Mem..
S., 11.35; Harmony. 21.25; Klngst.. 0; c.. 5 50-
Knlglilst.. 14.7(1; S. 2.01: I.awrcnceh.. 0.75: Lowlsv
C, 5; Liberty, 9.80; S., 1.50; Mt. Carmel, 2.50' New

INDIAN TERRITORY.—Canadian—Anadarko. 20;
Cement. 1; Chi. -kasha, 7.75; El Ren,,, 28; J., 1; Ho-
bart, 2.75; Law-ton, 1.50. Choctaw—Sans Boia, 5.
Cimarron— Kingfisher, 9.63; S.. 7.93; Pond Ck., 2.17.
Oklahoma—Blackw.. 10.27; Edmund, 11; Guthrie, 9.20;
Newklrk, 6.10; Norman, 2; Oklahoma City, 1st,
102.68; S., 5; J., 12; C, 1.5o; Perry, 3; Ponca Cy.,
27.73; Shawnee, 71.02; Stillw.. 0.75; Stroud. 7.5".
Sequoyah—Broken Arrow, S., 2; Bartlesv., W.. 3.
Cher,, tab. W., 1.50; Clarelnore. W.. 38.50; Ilwlght,
Ch., 59; B. B.. 4. so; Eufaola, W., 1.10; Fl. Gibson.
5; G., 3.50; B., 2.50; Haskell, 7.5o; Mounds, 3; Kill-
took, W., 6"c Muskogee, Y. I„, 2; Noinala. 2; Ok-
mulgee 11. Co; Tahlequab. S; J.. 1.67; C. 5; Tulsa.
2N.2H; S.. 15; C, 1.70; J.. 1; Vlnita, 3.80; Wagoner,
is. 2"; Welling. J., 5: Washita— Aril m., 27.35; Atoka,
5; Halleyv., 6.25; Paul's Val.. 10.25; C. I.IK; Pur-
cell, 1; So. McAlester 3.15; Tishomingo. 9.0o.

.

$671.43

IOWA.—Cedar Rapids— Anaruosa. 2.35; Atkins. 5.8S;
P.lairs!.. 2.!i,i; Cedar Rapids, 1st. 113; Central Pk..
C.mi; olivet. 2.0(1; I'.. 1.20: Sinclair Mem.. 5; Westmr..
31.25; Center Junct.. 4.95; Clarence. 50; C, 10;
Clint., 136.511; Garrison. 2o.5n; Marion, 11; C. 25;
Mechaniesv., 2.5o; Monticello, 75; Mt. Vernon. 15;
Onslow. 14.55; Bethel. 4.50; Scotch Or., 4; Shells!,.,
1.70; Springy.. 7.72; Vinton, 25; J., 1.50; Wyoming.
21.30. Corning— Afton. 9.40; Bedf., 38.53; Clarin.la.
04.72; Corning, 29.29; S.. 12. so; Crcston. 10; Diagonal,
2; Emerson. 8; S., 1.41; Essex, 12.35; Hamb.. 15;
Lenox, 12; Malvern, 16; Morning Star, 5; Nodawav,
5.1o; Platte Centre, 1.5n; Randolph, 5.30; Red Oak,
40.93; Sharps!,,. 8.75; Shenandoah, 47.11; Sidney.
34.10; Villlsca, S.40; S.. 11.00. Council Bluffs— Adair,
1.40; Atlantic. 17; An, lob., n. 22.72; Casey, 5.50; Conn-
cil Bl., 1st, 10; C. 2.5(1; 2d, 16.20; Greenf.. C. 1.19;
Orlsuohl, Bethel. 10.03; C, 1.25; Guthrie Centre,
13.98; Hamlin, 3.25; Logan. 14.15; S.. 5; C. 1.25;
Meiilo, 2; Missouri Val.. 17.50; S., 3.33; I.. 5; .7.. 5;
C. 2.50; Shelby, 8.60; Walnut. C. 2.20; Wood-
burg, 11.80; C, 1.25; Des Koines—Add, 5;
Albia, 5; Centrevllle, 20; Charlton. 5; Colfax.
1.40; Dallas Centre. 8; Des Moines. 1st, 6;
C, 5; 6th. 11; C, 7; Central, 67; Highland Pk.. 4.94;
S., 1.75; Westmr.. 6; Dexter. 7; C. 5; Garden Gr.,
2.50; C. 1; Grimes, 6; Indianola, 11; Knoxv., 15;

C, 15; Leon. 3.40; Milo. 2: S., 5; Moult., 3.65;
Newt., 4.1H. Oskaloosa, 7; Perry, 6; Plymouth, 6;
Russell. 4 : Seym.. S.. 7.31: Winterset. 2o.3o; Presbl

,

5. Dubuque—Coggan. 2.81: Cono Centre. 2: Dubinin, .

3d. C. 2.50; Westmr.. 39.85; W. Ch.. 18.75; Farley.
4.75; C. 25c; Hazlet., 5; C. 2.50; Hopklnt.. 14;
Independence. 1st. 35. OS; C. 8.52; Jessup, 2.34: Lan-
sing, 1st. 5; Lime Sp.. J.. 2; Manchester. 5.70; S.,
3.25; (.'., 25c: J.. 50c: Maynard. ('.. 1.25; Oehvein.
5.5o; C, 63c; Pine Ck.. 11.30; Initv. 3.06; Volga.
3.5o; Walker, C. 1.25. Fort Dodge. Algona. 10; Arm-
strong. S.. 2.75; Boone. 5; S.. 4; Burt. 5; Breda, S.,

3: Cliurdan, 8.35; .7.. 1; Con Rapids. 2; Dana. In;

Fsiliersv.. 3.0o; Fonda. 4; Ft. Dodge. 22.25; S.,

8.75; ('., 8; (Hidden. C. 3; B. B. Bd.. 3.25; L. L. B..
5(ie. Jefferson, in; S.. 3.40; Lake Cy.. 15; LIvcrmore,
Mrs. It's S. CI.. 5: I.ohrv.. In; S.. 2: Pat,,n. 3; Poea-
honlas. S.. 2.05; Rockwell ('v.. 0; Spirit Lake, 9.25;

S.. 4; West Bend. 5. Iowa—Blrmingh.. 12; Rlonmf..
7.80; Burllngt., 1st. 50.93; S., 5o; Fairf.. 32.05; C.
2.50; G., 11.50; Ft. Madis.. I'n.. i:9.n3; s. 25. Keokuk
Westmr.. 1st. 04: C. 5; G. I!.. 2.o8; Kossuth. 2:

C, 1.25: C. W.. 5: Llbertyv.. 1.50: Marlinsb.. 3.75;

Medlapolls, 14.08; C. 2.50; Bd.. 1.05; Middlet.. 3;

S.. 70c; Milton. 4 35; Morning Son. 12: Mt. Pleasant.

1st. 21.15; S.. 3.82; C. 1.85; New London. 7.80;

otlnniwa. Is!. 55,56: E. E.. 33.31: I'.. 4.85; Wapello.

1.85; Wlnf.. 0.10. Iowa City—Atallssn. 4: Bethel. 5;

B'klvn. 9.50; Columbus. Cen.. 4: Crawfordsv.. 9.50;

S. 2.50: Davenp.. 1st. 4": Y. P. S.. 10; 2,1. 7.50;

Deep River. 6.30; Iowa Cy.. 1670; Kcola ('.. 2:

I.e Claire. 6.05; Malcolm 7: Marengo. 24: ('.. 3: Mon-
tezuma. 10.55: Muscatine. 4.45; S.. 50; Oxf.. 1; Red
Oak Gr.. 2.50; Seott. 5: Slgourney. 11.5.1; Summit.
C. 2: Tlpt.. 6.60; rnlty. 9: Washing!.. 24: ('.. 15:

W Liberie. 14.50: Bd.. 3.13; ('.. 3: What Cheer. 1.50;

Wllllamsb!. S: C'.. 5: Wilton. 15: C. 3. Sioux City-
vita 18,37: C. 155: Y. I... 2.28: .7., 3.62: Auburn.

C. 50c: Battle Ck.. 1.90; Cherokee. 55; C. 2.5":

Clegh. 5; Denlson. 3: Early. 3.96; C. 1.50: J.. 10;

Elliott' (T.. 5 82: Hawar.len. 2.43; .7.. 6: 1?nll 2,25:

Ida Gr.. 11: .7. 1.75: Iret.. 14; Lemars. 1: P.. 10;

Manila. 1.. A.. 5: C. 5: Merldan. .1.. 2: Mt. Pleas.. 6;

Odeholt. 2: Panlllna. 6.70; Sac Cy.. 35.70: .7.. 3: Sioux

Cy. 1st 48.04; C. 7: 2d. 8.90; C.. 4.5(1; 3d. 2.76;

Mornings. 9.511; So.rm Lake. 54.15: Fill. .11 Township.
Vail 2.5o; Wall Lake. 3.54. Waterloo— A Iblon. 1;

Apllngt.. 2.25: Cedar Falls. 5; C, 17; Clarksv., 2;
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Conrad. 2.75; Dows, 8.50; Greene, 3.75; Grundy Cen-

tre, 16; Special, 100; La Parte Cy.. 22; C, 10;

Marshallt.. 34; Salem. 24.7.".; Toledo. C. 3.77; Tran-
quility. 1; L. L., 7.79; Unity, 7; Waterloo, 40; C.
Hi; Westmr.. 20; Williams, 13; Special, 50.. $3,502.62

KANSAS.—Emporia, Argonin, 5; S., 2; Arkansas
Cy., 4; Belle Plaine, J., 2.5n; Burllngnme, 8.15; Con-
n'ni Spgs 2; C, 2.011, Cottonwood Falls. S; S., 3;

He' Graff 11.20; Derby, 13; Eldorado. 12. 58; Geuda
S|. O.Oii; Indiauola, 5; Marion, C, 11.50; Mulv.. 6;

Newt., lO.On; .1.. ti; S„ 4. On; C, 10; Osage Cy., 6.44;

1'eali.idv 7; oueneiii... ll.f.ii; Welliugt., 34; White Cy.,
('. 2. SI; Wichita. 1st, 145.09; G. B. C, 6; Prl. CI.,

5 20 I'.il., 4.70; G. B. & M. C, 5; Cal., C, 2; Lln-
ei.ln St., J., 1.50; W. Side, 11.20; S. . 0; C. No. 1.,

3.70 ; Winf., 10. Highland— Atchison. 1st, 24.50; Al-
tell. 1.85; Iiailevv.. 4.75; Bern. 9.60; Bl. Rapids, 7;

Klungh.. 1.3H; t'rankf .
is. 73; Hiawatha. 27.011; Highl..

HI 10- II. .11.. is. 30; S. ('., 27.00; C„ 2; Hort.. 38.00;

I. .hi. asier. 4.0(1; Marysv., 15.20; J., 1; Parallel, 7.90;
Verlnilli..u. 2 0... Washingt., 17.75. Lamed— Arlingt..

l.sn; Ashl., 4.30; Burrt.. 3; Dodge Cy., C, 7.50;

Emers.. 2; Garden Cy.. 13; C, 3; Bd.. 1; Getiese...

Sue.; lir. Bend. 2.011; E'als.. 6. SO; C. 7.00; Hutehins..

10.50; W. S. S. C. 2.50; E.. 25; Kingm.. 2; I.akin.

on.-.; Earned. 11; W. W., 7; A. B. S., 11; W., 4;

Ev,.ns, 5; McPhers.. 5.62: C, 6.50; Medicine Lodge.
4.6n; C, 2.511; Pratt, 11; C, 2.50; Roxb., 7.50;

Spearv.. l.On; ('., 5.01; Sterling. S.ns; c. 2: Syracuse.
2 Keosho—Allen Co. Convention, S.35; Barlette, 7;

W. W.. 1; Carlyle. 10.83; chanute, 7; C„ 12; Cherokee.

C. 5; Chorrvv., 9.81; Coffeyv.. 10.21; Columbus, C,
5. 87; Ft. Scott, 3<l; Garnett, 21.10; C. 7.50; Girard.

11.50; Humboldt, 11; S., 45; Independence, 47.55;
loin. 70; ('., 40; La Ilarpe. 4.37; McCune, 10; C, 5;
Mnraii. 3. On; N leslia, 9.50; C, 0; Osawatomie. 9.30;

J., 4; Oswego. 40.75; C. 10; Ottawa, 39; C, 75;
Paola, C. 8; Pars,.ns, 7.50; Pleasant.. 25; Richm..
4.70; Tomtit. i. C. 2. On; Waverlv. 9. On; Yates Centre,
5.0n; ('.. 7.0O. Osborne— Cull. v. 2; Falrp., 8.25; C, 3;
Ilavs, 0.25; C. 3.70; Hill Cy., S„ 2.50; Ilnxle. 5.80;
Lone Star, 1.15; Natoma. C, 1.50; Norton, 8.64;
(ll.erlln ('.. 0; Osborne. 12.50; Pliillipsb., 7: Russol,
3.00; C, 1 OO; Smith Centre, 5.10; Y. P., 5; Wakeeney,
3.42: C„ 4; S.. 5. Solomon—Abilene, 10; Bellev., 3;
Beloit, B; C, 2.50; J., 5; Benningt.. 6.82: Caledonia,
O.Oil; Cawker Cy.. L. A., 12; Clyde, 2; Coneordla.
13.00; Oulv., 8; Delph., 18.5n: Ellsw., 5.00; J„ 2;
C, 1.50; Herlngt., 9.60; Kipp, C, 5; Lincoln, 34;

C, 10; Minneapolis, 10.06; C. 12.28; Mt. Pleasant.
1.30; Poheta, 3. On; Salina. 12.29; C, 50; Solomon
4.73: Sylvan Or.. 4.25; C 10; Wilson. 9.00; C. 2.25.

Topeka—Auburn, 5; Raldw.. 25: Bethel, 5; E.lg.rt..

2.00; Junction Cy.. 8. On; Kansas Cy. 1st. 0., 40.35:

Cent., 15; Grand View Pk., 19; W. Highl.. 1.50;

C. 10: Lawrence. 5.70; Lenvenw., 18.75; Manhattan.
7.50: C. 25: Mull). Cr.. 5: Olathe, 5: Oskalonsa, 1.62;
Rilev. 0; Rossv., 0; Sedalia. 5: Spring Hill. 4,27;
Stanley. 2.50; Topekn. 1st. 70; 2d, 5: C. 5: 3d. 3;
Westm.. S.On; M., 10; P... 1.0S; C. R.. 46c: Wanieg.,.
C. 12.67 $2,223.22

KENTUCKY.—Ebenezer—Ashl., 1st, 25: I„ 6.50; C,
30; Y. L.. 5; Prl. S., 6; Y. W.. 15: Covingt.. 1st. 60;
K. S., 15; Dayt., Pri. S.. 2; Falm.. 10; Flemings!..
IS; Frankf., 1st. 10; Lexingt., 2d. 31.35; Y. L., 5.40;

Ludlow, 10; C, 5; Maysv., 1st, 15; Mt. Sterling. 1st,

0.70: New Cone, 5; Now,... 24: C. 10; Faris, 9; S.,

2: Fikcsv., 51; J.. 3; Sharpsb., 12; Y. M. Cl„ 6;
Williams) . 5.4(1. Louisville— Hopkins.. 1st. 30.90; Kut-
tawa. 3: Louise. 4th. 10.11: 4th. Av., 30; FL B.. 50;
All.. 10.18; Y. P.. 20; Coven.. In. 5(1; S..5; C. 3; S. B..
3: Imml.. C. 00c; M. M. B., 1; Warren Meml.. 60;
I.ueile Meml.. 5.75; G. R. B.. 3: Owensb.. 1st 13.05:
Pewee Valley. 13; S., 3: Princet.. 1st, 7.20; Sbelbvv ,

1st. 16.45: Presby.. 10. Transylvania—Bra.lfor.lsv..
15: Dnnv., 2d. 4; Gleaners. 15; Y. L.. 25: C. 6.75;
Greens!.,. 3.55; Mrs. A. M. H. P., 3.65; Harlnn O.
5.03; Harrodsb., 17; Lebanon, 1st, 95e $820.37

MICHIGAN.—Detroit—Ann Arhor. 89.80; C, 25; Plr-
mlngh.. 14.22; Brighton. 2: Dearh.. W. L.. 5: Detroit.
1st. 289.80; 2,1 A,.-.. 21.50; C. 4; Y. U., 4; I., 3: J..

5: Bethany, L. !\. 6.25: Cal.. 13; S.. 24; C. 4.85:
Cent., S. S.. 27.52; Cot.. W. U.. 10; Forest Av., W. L.,

27.07: W. I'., 34.80; Fort St.. 135; R. M. B., 18; W.
L„ 10; J. W. L„ 15: 1mm., 32; C, 15; G. B. M.
B„ 2; B. C. E. S., 10; Jeffers. Av., 110: C. 33.48:
Mem.. 33; Y. W., 8; W. L., 4.55; St. Andrews. 23. On;

S., 3.75; W. Y. P., 1; J., 9; Scovel Mem.. 29: C.
11.25; J.. 14; 1., 5: Trnmb. Av„ W. C. W. S.. 24.00;
S.. 50; Westmr.. 128; Y. P.. 6.25: B. Nnnkln. 2.19;
C, 14; Highl. Pk.. C, 7.00: n.illy. 12.50; ITowell.
TJ. A. S„ 47.00; Milf., 10.00; C, 5; Rull.lers. 2.50:
Northv.. 85.50; Pontlac, 52: Y. W.. 36.39; S. D..
19.31: Bedford, 2.91; Saline. C.. 11.58; So. Lyon.
23.96; Trenton, 2: J. P., 7.2S; Unadllln. 10; Wyan-
dotte. C. 12.49; Yypsilantl. Y. P. L.. 2.50; Int.. 20;
Personal Gifts 14. Flint—Bad Axe, 6.50; S„ 9; C,

4; Prl. S., 3; Brown Cy., L. A., 2.50; Caro, 20;
Casev., 12; Cass Cy.. 12.60; Fenton. 2; Flint. 20;
W. L., 6.50; Flynn, 7: Harbor Bh., 5; Lapeer 32.28;
Miss E. R., 9; S.. 2.75: C, 2; Marlette. 1st. 7; 2d,
11; Popple, S., 5; Pt. Huron, 1st, 9; C, 1.50;
Westmr., 11.50; C, 6; Vassar. 7; C, 2; Yale, 7.30.

Grand Rapids—Big Rapids, 10; Y. W., 15; Grand
Haven, 25; Grand Rapids, 1st, 13; C, 5; L. K„ 4;
3d, 7; J., 75c; Imm.. 2.58; Sr. C, 5; C. 4; J., 15c;
Westmr., 2.50; Y. W. E. C, 2.50; S.. 50; C, 5;
Ilcsperia, 3; Ionia, 16.50; C, 5; Ludingt., 5; Mon-
tague, 2: Spring Lake. 1. Kalamazoo— Allegan, 1.63;

Benton Har. 6; Cassopolis, 4; c, 3; Decatur, 7; Ed-
wardsb., 1.55; Kalamazoo, 1st, 34; No., 4; Nllea,

6; Paw Paw, 10; Plainw., 2; C. 5; J., 1.50; Riehl 6;

C. 95c; Schoolcraft. 1.40; Sturgis. 5; C, 2.50; Three
Rivers, 13.50; C. 7.50. Lake Superior—Calumet, 38;

Escanaba, 11; Iron Mt.. 11; Bd., 10; S.. 25: lsh-

peming, 6; Manistlque, Redeemer, 13; Marquette, 13:

S., 6; C, 15; G. W. M. S.. 10; Menominee, S., 4.81;

MunlBlng, 3.10; Rudyard. C, 2; Saulte Ste. Marie.
2n; Stanibaugh, Christ. S., 4. Lansing—Albion. 42;

Battle Cr.. 29; C, 20; Bklyn, 8; Concord, 11.50; C,
2; Dimond. 2.45; Hastings. 5; C, 4; Homer, 7;
Jaekson. 29.20; C. 9; Lansing, 1st. 9; Bequest Mrs.

C. Park. 200; Franklin Av.. 7; S. Bd., 6.43; C,
18.41; J.. 2; Marshall 7; W. H. C. 20; C. in; Mason. 8;
Parma. 3; Sunt.. 2.4n; Miss M. Barnum, 2. Monroe

—

Adrian. 70; S. M. S.. 27; C. 5; Cadmus, 2; Cal., 1.50;

Coldw., 5.51; H. S., 12; C. 20; Deerf., C. 2.70;

Erie, 4; Ida, C, 3; Jonesv.. 20; Monroe, 14; Tecum-
seh. M. Cir., 25.75; C. 3.50. Petoskey—Boyne Cy.,

1.50; Cadillac, 16; S., 10: E. Jordan, 4.07; Harbor
Sp., 6; S., 75c; C, 10; Lake Cy., 2; Mackinaw Cy..

2; Petoskey, 5.25; Traverse Cy., 16. Saginaw—Bay
Cy., 1st, 13; S., 7.60; Mem., 5; Westmr.. 25; Ithaca,

15; C. 5: Midland. 6; Mt. Pleasant. 3: Saginaw, 1st.

111.56; Mrs. G's B. CI., 2.12; Grace. 1; Imm., 1.94;

Warren Av., 10.65; Pri. S.. 50c; K. S., 50c; I. D. S.,

4.69; J., 2; Washingt. Av., 1.24; S., 1.05; C. 5;

St. Louis. 3 $3,399.88

MINNESOTA.—Adams—Angus, 378; P.emidjl. 11.30:

J., 1; Bethel, 20.50; Crookst., 15.51; S., 5.25; Hal-

lock. 3.55; Warren, 2.25; C. E. Union. 25. Duluth—
Carlt 2; J. 2; Cloquet, B; Duluth. 1st. 12.50; 2d,

9; Glen Avon, 17.07; M. C, 31.63; Grand Rapids.

S., 4.65; Mora, 2; Sandst.. 2; Two Harbors, 12.51;

C. 10. Mankato—Alpha, 7.55; B.. 1; Amb.. C. 5;

Balaton, 20; Blue Earth Cy., 22.S0; Delhi, 5; Jaek-

son. 5.20; S.. 2.35: Jasper. 2; Kasota. 10.71; Lake
Crystal. 2.50; Le Seuer, 16: Luverne. 6.70; Mankato.
35"; Marshall, 20.18; C, 18.6s; S.. 2.52; J.. 5: Mor-

gan, 7.10; Pilot Grove, 13; Plpestown, 10; 0..

7; Redwood Falls, 37.43: S., 12.38; Rushm..
3 75- S.. 2; Slavtown. 3.25; St. Peter. Union, •

9: Trncv, 15.62; Windom. 13; Winnebago City.

22 21; <"'., 5; Worthington. Westminster, 45.01:

C 8.50; B. S. B., 1. Minneapolis—Buffalo, 18.67;

C. 3,; J., 2.15; Crystal Bay. C, 5; Eden Prairie,

3 08; Maple PI., 4.24; Minneapolis, 1st. 141.30; S..

7.07; C. 18; J„ 9; Y. W„ 70; M. G„ 34: 5th.

10 70- C. 50c; Andrew. 41.83: S., SO; C. 10; Y. W..
20- S. of C. 7.35; B. B.. 3.20: Glencar Chnpcl, S..

3S7; W. W.', 5.10; Bethany. 12.03; J. B., 5; Beth-

lehem. 02.45; R.. 10.05; C. 15; Elim. C. 1; Grace,

20.50; 10; B., 7.50; Highl. Pk.. 29.63; S.. 3: C.
2 00- S. P... 1.05; House of Faith. S.. 2: J.. 2; Hope
Chapel. 37.50; C. 20; I.. 7; Oliver. 20.92: C. 2.50;

J 1 25- Riverside, C. 15; Y. W.. 3. tin; Shilob. 23:

Stewart Mem.. 33.9(1; C. 5; M. B. Soc, 13.40; Van
derb Mem.. 2.00; S.. 1.03; C, 70c: Westmr.. 60S. 7a:

C 100- I. 40; Y. W.. 130.03; G.. 6.25; D. of K.,

5 50- P. G.. 10; Oak Pk.. 2: Wnverly. 1.50. Red
River—Brainerd. 1.05: S.. 4: C. 6: Elbow Lake. S„
2' ('., lo; Kerens Falls. 12 00; C, 33.02: Herman. S..

2.53; C. 2.40; Maine. 14.97; C. 10: Moorhead. 2.10;

C. B; Western. 9.25: C, 3.15; Wheaton, 3.00. St.

Cloud—Brown's Val.. C 6; Donnelly, C 5.50;

Gre.nl., 3: Harrison, C. 5; Kerkboven. C, 3.30;

I.ltehf 37: S.. 5.03; B. B.. 4.56; C. 11.50; Han. bill.

1; C, 2; St. Cloud. 27.35; S.. 7.16; C. 10; Willmar.

15.05: C. 11.50. St. Paul— Hastings, s; Mrs. J. Por-

ter, 3.25; Y. M. CI. 2.75; C, 9; B. B., 2.70; Macs-

lester. 5; Merrlam Pk., 1st, 12.66; C. 8: W. C...

5:5n; Red Wing. 8; «'.. 18.32; Rusn Cy.. 5; So. St.

Paul. 2.20: Stlllw., 1st, 5: A. Soc. 5: St. Croix Falls.

6.85; C, 25: St. Paul. 1st. 45; C, 3o; Arlingt. Hills.

6.50; C, 6; Bethlehem, 12; B. B., 75c; Central.

43; Prl. S. 4.15; Y. P. S.. 62.09; Dayton Av.. 00.70:

C, 18.75; J., 10; B. B„ 25; R„ 2.50;

East, 8.20; C. 3.70; Prl. S.. 2; Goodrich Av., 3; C.
12 5(1- House of Hope. 29S.73: S., 20.73: C. 20; Ch..

3(10; namline. 12.3(1; S.. 1; C. 1.75; J. 3; B B..

3 0n- St. Faul Pk., 3; Warrend.. C. 1: White Bear.

6.28; C, B; Cash, 7.75. Winona—Albert Lea. 21.69;
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A. L. College, 11; Alden. J., S; Austin, Central, 10;
Blooming Prairie, L. Aid, 5; Chatf., C., 12.50;
Clarem.. J., 2.50; Kasson, 3.50; Le Roy, 6; Owl-
tonna, 18.15; C' 4; Preston, 10.65; J., 5; Rochester,
10; C, 10; Rusbf., 6.25; Winona, 1st, 13.25; S.. 10;

C, 5 $4,116.03

2.95; S„ 6.79; C,
.2; Eannibal, 27.55;
Maeon, 15.27; R. J.

New Cambria, 4.17;

MISSOURI.—Hannibal—Brookf
9; Centre, S., 2.50; Edina, t

S„ 10; Kirksv., 25; C, 44.55;
Meredith, 1.50; Moberly, 14.27;
New Providence, 3.50; Ch. Bd., 1. Kansas City

—

Applet., 5.80; C, 1.25; Butler. C. 3: Centre View.
3; Clint.. 18.50; Deepw., 5; Drexel, Sharon, 3.55; Green-
wood. 14.58; C 1.30; Independent-. 29.90: Ch. Bd.. 50;
S. Bd., 25; Jeffers. Cy.. 6.3S; Kansas City, 1st. 1.25;
C, 10; 2d. 247.15; M. W. Bd.. 2; E. Side. 10; Mel-
ller PI., 5.70; 3d, 30; 4th, 2.50; 5th. 64.25; S., 14;
M. S. Bd., 25c; Benton Bvard. 2.50; Linw., 35.42;

10; B Box. 12; Lowry Cy., 2.38;
Osceola. 4.13; S., 3.36; Raym.,

12.80; C. 1.40; J.. 1.07; Rich Hill, 33.50; Sedalla,
Bway., 3.75; C, 12: Central, 40; C, 15; Tlpt. 7;
Vista, 3.15; Warrensb., 1.50; Cash. 3c. Ozark—Ash

19.30; Carthage, 1st, 31.55

Nevada.

21.: Calv N. CI., M. Lea,
Fairplay, 3.75;
10; Y. W.. 2.08; I'll try. 75c; Bethany, 6.40; Mon-
ett, 48; Neosho, 14: C. 5.50: Ozark Prairie. 6.15;
G. T., 2.S6; Springf., 2d, 11.10; C, 2.04; Calvary,
10.30; C. 5: W. W., 5: Webb Cy„ 18; S.. 12.97;
0.. 2.75; West Plains. S.. 4.05; C, 2.50; J., 3.10.

Platte—Avalon, 6; Breckenr., 13.90; B.. 1.51; Cam-
eron. 3.30: S.. 3; Carrollt.. 5; Chilllcothe, 9.39: S..

30.95: G. C, 75c; C 1.60; Craig, 1; Falrf., 5.50:
Grant Cy., 9; Hamilt.. 29.70; C, 8.10; B.. 2.60;
D. S.. 2: Hopkins. 3.92; King Cy.. 5.75; Lathrop.
10.55: Maltland. 5.01; Marysv., 25.13: J.. 5: Mound
Cy., 5: New Point, 4.50; Oregon, 3.35; Parkv., 37;
S., 33.60; Y. W., 10.16; B. B., 1.35; K. M., 2.37;
A. W. Mc. A. B., 2.50; Prl. S., 10; Stanb.. 2; S„ 3;
St. Joseph. 3d St., 9; W. A.. 6; Hope. 2: J.. 2.26:
Westm.. 65.41; S.. 43.17: C. 13; E. B., 16.37: Tarklo,
41: S.. 15.85; M. P.. 13; Tina, 3.40; Trent. in. 7; Union
Star, S., 3; Weston, 6. St. Louis—De Soto, 2.50;
Ferguson. 5.50; Klrkw.. 06; S., 57.18; Y. W., 13.77;
J. C, 6.75; Pacific. E. R. C. 3.50; Rock Hill, 5;
St. Charles. Jeffers. St.. 4.25; C, 2.50; B. B., 1;

St. Louis. 1st, 113: C, 30; B. CI.. 45; Y. L., 23.75;
G. C, 2; 2d. 203.S2; C. 12.50; Y. L., 21.30; 1st.

German. 20: J.. 2; C. 1.50; Y. L., 5; Victor St..

2; 2d German. 3: Carondelet, 9; C„ 1.50; J.. 3.25; L.
P. M. B., 3.25: Cite Brillante. 3.23; C, 2.32; Coven-
ant. 5.25; C, 5; Curby Mem.. 25.30; S.. 2; C. 7;
I.. 3.15: J.. 2; Grace, 8: C, 11; Lafayette Pk.,
69.50; Y. L., 31.25: Afternoon S.. 8.80; Y. L.,

14.35; Lee Av„ I., 2; Leonard Av„ 2; Markham
Mem.. J., B; Mem'l Tabernacle, C, 1.50; North. 5;
C. 2.50: North Cabanne. 8; Oak mil, C. 1.90;

Imm'l. C. 4.50; Tyler PI., 16; S.. 50; Wash &
Cmpton Av.. 358: C. 18.75; Y. L., 25; West, 36.25;

Y. L.. 25: Winnebago. 5: J.. 2; C. 3: Sulphur Sp..
6: Union, 3.90; C. 1: Washlngt.. 1; C. 2: Webster
Groves. 61.25: C. (5.55: Whitewater. 2; Windsor Har-
l.nr. 8.50; C, 2.50; E. W. M., 50 $3,524.54

76c.
Dillon. 7; C. 1: Missoula. 17. Tm; Phillpsb.,

12.50. Great Falls—Great Falls. 5.60: Gift. 10; Kail-
spell. 9; Lewlst., 14.40; C. 5. Helena—Bozemnn.
1st. 40.70; Central Pk.. 2.80; Helena. 1st, 11.85: C.
10; Miles Cy., 39 $244.71

NEBRASKA.—Box Butte—Alliance. 6.40: C. 50c:
Gordon. Gifts. 1.50: Mitchell L. A., 3: Rushv.. 11.25;
Scots Bluff S.40; C. 5; Union Star, 50c; Valentine,

6; S.. 62c; C, 1.75; Willow Or., 2. Hastings-
Aurora, 4; S.. 4; Beaver Cy., 4.20; C. 1.25; Bethel.
11.33: Blue Hill. 1.55; Culberts., C, 2: Edgar, 75c:
Hansen. 6; Hastings. 1st, 10; C. 5; Holdredge, 7.40;

S.. 2.10: Kenesaw. S., 2; L. G.. 2: Mlnden. 2.50; Nel-
son. 19.90; Orleans. 2.35; Rosemont, German, 3.55:

Rtamf.. 2: Superior. 6.50; C, 72c: Wllsonv... 4.50.

Kearney.—Broken Bow. 13.75; C. 6: Central Cy., 39:

C. 5; B. Bd.. 1: Farwell, 5.25; Fullert., 14.60; C..

2: J.. 2.25: Gibbon. 5: C. 2: J.. 4; Cothenb.. C, 2:

Grand Is.. 16.15: J.. 2.50; Kearney. 17.90: Levlngt..

7.60; C. 9; No. Platte. 38: S.. 9; C. 12: J.. 5:

Ord. 22: C 3: Shelton. 7.25: C. 5: St. Edwards.
17.50: C. 5: St. Paul. 8; C. 5: Wilson. Mem.. 3.60:

C. 3; Wood River. 22.50; C. 8; Cash. 5.75. Ne-
braika City.— Adams. 11: Alexandria. 3.60; Auburn.
17.55: Beatrice. 1st 35.76; C, 12.63; W. CIr. 21:

Blue Sp.. C. 2; Deshler. 1.20; Dlller, C, 2; Falrb.,

5.25; C, 4; J., 1; Falls Cy., 2.10; J., 50c; Firth.
2.45; Gresham. 5.20; Hebron, 55.511, C, 15; J.. 25;
Humboldt, 10.S0; Lincoln. 1st. 60.40; 2d

' 28-' C
'

26.32; 3d, 2.50; S., 1; Westm., 7.55; S., '2; C, 4;
Nebraska Cy., 5.10; Palmyra. 15.40; Pawnee Cy. 30;
J., 2.50; S., 40.25; C, 10; Plattsm., 1st, 9; S.. 1.25;
Seward, C, 2; Sterling, 80c; Table Rock. 9.60; Ta-
mora, 1.30; Tecumseh, 45; C, 7; Dtlca, 10; Pri CI ,

1.50; York, 11.60; J., 1.50; O., 7. Niobrara—Cole-
ridge, J.. 5; Emerson, 9.S5; Hartinst.. 20; Laurel.
3.00; Logan View, 1.40; Madison. S.40: Norfolk, S..
2.90; Osmond. 5.16; Pender, 7.10; C, 26c; Ponca,
10.42; C. 1.25; 'Randolph, 13.07; Stuart, 3.40; Wake-
field, 10; Wayne, 13.25; S.. 4; Winnebago Indian,
7.30; C, 3.20. Omaha—Bancroft, (.'.. 4; Bollevue.
13.40; C. 7.50; Benson. C. 50c; Blair. 2; Cedar
Bluffs, 5; Colon. 4.40; Craig 10. SO; Florence 5 o3;
Fremont, 15; Lyons, 13.30; C„ 2.50; J.. 1; I 75c ;

Marietta, 7.20; C, 1; B. B.. 1.50; Monroe C. 94c:
J., 1.10; Omaha, 1st, 126.00; C, 5.50; 1st Herman.
4; 2d, 22; 3d, 4; c.'astellar St.. 13. On; Clifton Hill.
24.811; S., 7; C, 2.50; Y. W., 2; Covenant, 4.80;
Dundee, 10.94; C, 2.50; Knox 36.19; C. 1; J.,
12.50; R. B.. 1.20; Lowe Av.. 19.60; C, 2.40; Westm..
52.56; C, 15; G., 5.50: S.. 27.27; V. W. 5.S0;
Osceola. .-,(',ii; Schuyler, 2o; C, 5.35; Silver Cr'., 5.2";
South Omaha. IS. 80; Bohemian. 2; Tekamah 13- C
10; I., 2; Waterloo, S.90 $1795.84

NEW JERSEY—Elizabeth—Basking Ridge, 63.17;
Bethlehem, 20; Carteret, 5; C, 3; Calif.. 6; Clinton.
50; L. S. S.. 17: B., 15; S. B., 0.25; Connecticut
Farms. 50: Cranford, 27.51; Y. W., 50; Dunell.n,
16; S., 10; C, 4; J.. 2.5(1; Elizabeth. 1st so.20;
M. M. B.. 30.54; R. T. S.. 5.07; K. C, 19; 2d. 23S.S5;
C, 50; Bd.. 80: 3d. 40; L. M. C, 20; J., 7.50; C,
9; Greystone. 5; Hope Chapel, 18; J., 5; S.. 1.50;
Madison Av., 34.80; S., 7.76; Westmr.. 270; Bd.. 20;
S., 8.10; Lamlngt., 17; S., 19.80; Liberty Corner, 5;
Meln.-hen, 50; Perth Amboy. 58; J. 3; Plalnfl.. 1st,
92.50; S., 50: J., 2; K. M., 2; L. B.. 1; Crescent Av..
575; Hope chapel. 45; P. A. W. Soc S., 50; War-
ren Chapel. 54; Pluckamln. 7.5.".; Rahwav, 1st. 511.43;
S.. 3.0O; J. B., 4; 2d, 69; C. 5; H. B., 47.08; S..
25; Roselle. 4S. In; S., 250; Sprlncfi.. IS; C. 60S;
S.. 25; Westfi.. 135; Branch Mills. J. 3; Woodb .

35.42; Presbl.. 12; A friend. 2; A friend. 2; Willow
Grove. Union S., 20. Jersey City—Bavonne. Christ,
J.. 2; Englevv., Y. L. G.. 9"; West Side. 12.50; Garf..
1st. 1.5(1; J.. 1.2..; Hack.-iisaek. J,. 2: 1 1 . .1 » -k - H . 21.51):
W. V.. 13: Jersey Cy.. 1st, 44.17; Y. L. C. 13; Y. L. S..
25; 2d. 16. Clarem.. 33; J.. 3; G.. 19; Westm.. 5: J-.
5; Prl. S. 5: Lake View. 5: Leonla. 20.07; J. 2.50;
S.. 15.8.1; Newfoundland. S.25; Passaic 1st. 19: J..
20; L. L. B.. 2.50; Grace. 1.50; Paters,,,,, 1st. Y. I...

6.25: 2,1. 77: K. S.. 12o; Redeemer. 102; Y. P. 8.59;
Westm.. 6; J.. 5; Rutherford. 72: S. 1; W. Milford.
15; W. W., 15. Monmouth— A I lent.. J. B. 50; As-
bury Pk., 1st, 28.49: B., 2.60; Atlantic Highlands.
DM-:; B. Bd., 2.03; Barnegat. 2; Belmar. J.. 3:. Bev-
erly. 22; Y. L.. 10; E. R. B.. 16; Bordent., C. 15;
I'.urlingt.. 26; Pearl St. S. 10; Columbus. Y. P. Bd..
1; Cranbury.*lst, 46; W. W.. 28; 2d. 104.89; S.. 10;
Cream Ridge. 15.50; Englisht.. 25.75: J.. 2.53:
Farmlngd.. 13; Freehold. 105: C. 14; Higbtst.. 54:
.Tamest,., 54. S5; Manas, pian. J ('.; Matawan. G. S..
70; Moorest., 40.50; Bd.. 5: 'Mt. n,,llv. 36.50; Pt.
Pleasant. 10; W. W., 5; Red Bank. 23.25; Shrowsb..
Y. P., 27; Tennent. 46: A. M. Bd., 15: Tom's
Riv.. 10.21; W. Palmyra. V. S.. 5; Rivcrt.. 22: Calv.,
S.. 20. Morris and Orange—Bo.mt., 57; Chatham. 5; Y.
W.. 50; Chester. 5: Y. W.. 12; Dover. Men,.. 60: K.
Orange. 1st. 288; W. W.. 2n; Arlingt. Ave. 54.25:
Bethel. 44; Brick. 340; IT. & TL. 5: Elmw.. 3:

Bd.. 5; Flanders, -,- i;,-r„ian Vnl.. 3u; Hanover. 45.90;
Olivet. S., 5; Hanover Neck S., 5; l'lorham Park S..

2; Madison, 81; M. Old., 40; G. B. 5; Mcndham,
1st, 15; J.. 5: Morris PI., 13; Morrlst.. 1st. 320;
Y. W., 61.50; South St., 77; Y. W., 75; J. B., 50:
Mt. Freedom, C. 4.50; W. A. B.. 5;
New Vernon. 8: Orange. 1st, 141.74: B. C,
3.50; Central. 102; H. & H.. 15; C. ('.. 5; Hillside
320.50: S.. 150; Sr. L. for C. S.. 25: Parslppany.
9; S., 2": Pleasant Cr., 10; Rockaway. S5; Seh. ...lev's

Mt.. 13.80; So. Orange, 1st J.. 7: Trinity. 20: St.

Cloud. 10; Sueeasunna. 25: Summit. Central. 50; J..

4: Whlppany, Y. P., 6: Wyoming. 5: A friend. 21.

Newark— Arlingt.. 1st 10; Bloomtl. Westm.. J.. 5:
M.mtehilr. 1st. 250: Newark. 1st. 115; (i. Jr. C. . 5:

C. 25-1; 2d. 75; S. B.. 25; 3d. 52: Crusaders. 25;

5th Av.. S. B.. 4.20; Calv.. J.. 4: Central. G. C. 5;
Fowsmlth Mem. 16; Forest Hill S. 75; High St..

S., 150; Mem . 2750; Park 05; Y. W. 100; Itosev.

Av.. 125: A. B. 75; So. Pk.. 20; Presbl.. 0. New Bruns-
wick Uoxati.lria. 1st. 12; Amw,. 2d. Ml'-': Davi
14; E. Trenton, 24; Ewlng. 10; S., 4; Flcmlngt.. 15;
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S.. 10; J., 3; Hamllt. Sq., 18; Klngst., 17; Lambert-
nil.-, Mil; New Brunswick, 1st, 4"; J.. IN; 2.1. 3..MP;

lvm.lngt.. 50.38; Pri. S.. 12; Princet. 1st. 150; 2.1,

L'n.-ki; St,,eke, 0.71; Trenton. 1st. 1311; 3.1. 30; 4th.

fin; Bethany, 15; Prospect St., 45; S.. 20; Walnut
Av. 8 Newton—Andover. 7;'Asbury. 10; Belvldcre,

1st. 42; J.. 4.31; S., 16.S3; McA. V., 20; W. W..
7 5ii; 2d. 31.43; P. Bd., 6.16; Blairst., Ill; Bl si...

15; Branehv., 12; J.. 2.50; Danv., 6.85; Delaware.
;i; Greeiiw.. 21; Haekettst., 51; S., 25; J., 5.00; M.
C. 9; Hamburg. 5; Harmony. 5: Lafayette 5; Marks-
burg. 13.511; Newton, 55. OS; Oxford, 1st, 32; O. O.

B., 10; Ogdenburg. J.. 2; Pblllipsbiirg, 1st. Y. L„
i'.l.l.i; Westm., 10.25; 1TI. S. . 2; Sparta. 5; S.. 6.S4:

Stanhope, 25.N7: Slewartsv.. 17.85; A. B., 3; J.,

2.5.1; Stlllw., 2; Sussex. 111.90; S.. 17.41; Washlng-
ton, C. Soc., 40. West Jersey—Atlautle City. 1st,

5"; Chelsea. 13.5.1; Bridget., 1st. 60; S., 15; P. C,
3o; 2.1. Bii; J.. 2; I. A. M. C. 6; Irving At., Y. C,
1.50; West, 65.75; C, 10; Camden. 1st, 71; Calv..

3.38; J.. 5; Cape May, 15; Cedarv., 1st, 13; Clayt.,

22.51'; S.. S5; Colllugsvv., 5; Elmer. IS; Fairfield, 2;

Gloucester Cy. 10; J., 5; Greenw., 16.52; W. W„
6; May's Lauding, 7; Merchantsy., 13; J., 10; Pitts-

grove 11.20; Y. W., 18.35; E. W., 5; G. L., 25;
Salem, 22.33; Vlneland, 6.42; Woodst., 12.75.

$11,551.24
NEW MEXICO—Arizona—Blsbee, Covenant. 6.05;

Phoenix, 1st. 5*1.20; Tucson, 5. Eio Grande—Albu-
querque, 1st, 5; C. 20.40; J.. 5.26; Demlng, 1st.

12.50. Santa Fe—Chituavo, Spanish. Ch., 1.50; Raton.

1st, 8; Santa Fe. 1st. 7.75; Taos Spanish, 7.75; Tierra

A Ilia Ch., 3 J133.41

J., 5; 4th. C, 10; J., 6; Madison Av..

10; Y. W., 5; J.. 7; State St., E. W., 20.84; W.
End. 39; J.. 5; Amsterdam. 2d. 98.34; Jr. S.. 25;

S. B. 29: S.. 75; Em.. 23.34; Bd.. 3.25; Ballston
Centre. 4.10; C, 2.50; Spa. 5S.34; C. 5; W. W.. 6;

Bethlehem, A. B., 3; Broadalbln. 12.50; Charlt.,
22.S1; C. 6; Corinth, 7; Galway. 3.75; Gloversv.,

74 50; M. S. C. s.34; S.. 7.50; Kings!,. Av.. 5.84;

;pi il.l.-rl. in; Jcffers.. 2.1X1; Jermain Mem., S.. 25;

Johnst., 75; R. W.. 5; Luzerne, 5; Mariav., 6; C, 5;

Mavfi.,' Central, 2.50; Menards Bethany, 1.66; New
Seoilan.l 12.6o; J.. 1.06; Saratoga Sp. 1st. 39.16; C,
8; S., 5; J. B. CL, 2; 2d., 15.75; Schenectady. 1st.

1O7.04; Y. L.. 41.06; State St.. C. W., 16.66; Cnion,
,

20; E. B. Bd.. 4.25; Voorheesv.. 14; C... 3; Water-
vllet. 1st. 31.66; S., 9; C. 20; J., 11; Jermain Meml..
14.16; C. 10; J., 10; Prcsbl., 10. Binghamton—
Aft..n..5; Binghamt., 1st, 47.51; K. D..15: Pri. S. 5; J.,

10; W. W.. 10; S. 100; C, 5; Floral Av., 10.50; C.
Hi; Bd., 1.50; Im.. 13; S.. £; B. D. S.. 5; North,
12: B. B.. 5; L. W. K. D.. 50; Ross Mem.. 7.82;

West. 10; J.. 3; C.nklln, 25: Cortland. C. 15: W.
& Ch. Aid. 7: S. B.. 50; B., 30; Y. L.. 50: Deposit.

24.75; Hancock. 16; McGraw, 25; C. 17.50; Marathon.
4; C. 5:. Masonv.. Mrs. M. P. Willis, 4; Miss E. A.
Palmer. 50c.: Nichols, 3; Owego. 37; S.. 75; Texas
Val., 1.50; Cnion. 32: C. 10; J., 4; Waverly. 47.90;
Whitney's PL, 12.1.5: Windsor. 5. Boston—Barre.
1st, Y. P. A., 9.80; Boston. 1st. L. M. C. 8; Scotch.

5; C. 7.50; South, C, 10; Rrookllne. 1st. 12; E.
Boston. 1st. Pri. S. 12: C. 18.75: Fall River, J., 2;
Haverhill. 1st. 3: Iloulton, 8.5.1; Hyde Pk., 6; J.. 2;

Lynn, 1st. 8; C, 10; Manchester, Westm..

25;
Bedf., 1st. 6; Fortland Park St. 5; Providence,
22.50: J.. 5: 2d. J.. 5: Quincy. 1st. 17.75; J..

Roxl... S.. 25; C 14; Worcester. 1st. 3. Brooklyn—
Brooklvn. 1st. 456 72: 2d.. 1.35; Alnslle St.. 17.50:

S.. 17 50; J., 5; Bedford, 20.S2; G. M. B.. 5: Ben-
snnhurst. .7., 5; Bethany. 25: Central, 85: P. C. S.,

5: K. S.. 5: C. 10; J.. 5: Citv Park, 1.25: C. 2.50;

0. G., 2.50; Cuyler, J., 2; Duryea, 30; C, 12; J..

5.S5: Frle.lens. C, 19: Grace. 30: C. 75; J., 7;
Green Av.. 10.97: C, 5.68; Y. L., 7.65; Irving Sq..

1.46; Lafayette Av.. 12(1.24; Jr. Y. P. A., 22; Mem.,
83.92; G. C, 3; C. G.. 3; Mt. Olivet. 10; C. 4;
N..I.1.- St., Mo. 42; Prospect IDs., 6: Ross St.. 10.62:

S.. 25; South :!d. St.. 31.08; S.. 43.72; Y. L.. 23.72;
Throop Av., 149.36: M. S., 50; C. 25; Westm..
Y. L. G., 10; Woodhaven. 1st. 10; Presbl., 10.

Buffalo—Akron. 14; Allegany, 35; Buffalo. 1st,

456.50; Y. W.. in; Bethany, 10:
Bethlehem. C, 12; J., 1; Cal-

vary. 162; C. 2.50; Bd.. 1; Central. 22; C, 25; Cove-
nant, in; East. 3'i.ST; S.. 16.35: Kenm.ire. in; J.,

2.5ii; ('. 15.56: Lafav.-tt- Av.. 225; S.. 12.50; North.
232; Y. W.. 50; Bd.. 12: C. 12.72; Park. 30.89;

B.I., fi.5o; South. 20: J.. 3.50; Waldcn Av., SO: Y.
W„ 20; West Avennc. 11.50: S., 5; Westminster,
200: Clarence, 2: Conewango. C 1.10: Dun-
kirk. 87.23; C. 15; E. Aurora, 8.1.67; C.
10; Frankllnv., 30; C. 5; Fredonla. 131.13; Go.
wanda. S., 7; K. D., 5; Hamh.. Lake St., C. 7.50;

B. B..

Jamest., 27.75; Lancaster. 5; Orchard Pk.. 5; Portv..
112; Bd., 7; Ripley, 4.93; Sherman. 11; C, 4.50;
Silver Cr.. 12: Spriugv., 40; Tonawanda. 36; C. 6;

Westfl* 90; A frlendj 75. Cayuga—Auburn, 1st, 66;

J. & Pri S., 14; 2d. 3u, Calv.. 15.80; C, 10.07; Cen-
tral, 35; C. 14; K. D., 25; Westm., 5; Aurora, 70;
J. Bd. C. W.. 23; Wells College, Y. W. 0. A., 50;
Cato, 10.25; C. 7.50; Cayuga. 3; K. D.. 2; Drydeu.
13.75; Fair Haven. 7; Five Corners, 2.72; C. 2.65;
Ithaca, 43.30. C. 10.75; Q. E. C, 5; King Ferry. 4;

C, 5; Meridian. 3.75; Pt. Byron, 10.50; C, 5; Sclplo.

No. 1 Soc. 2: Scipiov.. 11.59; Wcedsp., 3o; C. 5;
Union Spgs., 15; 1". L. C, 2. Champlain—Burke,
8.75; Champlain, 35; C, 15; Chateaugay, 9.35;
Keesev.. 59. us; ('.. 5; Malone, 6.4.J; Mooers, 12.15;

C, 15; J., 8; Peru, 8.84; Plattsb.. 1st. 82; Lcgaev,
Mrs. Pattison. 50; C, 6; Y. W. S.. 33; Pt. L'eiiry,

1.1.75; Rouse's Pt., 7.45; Saranac Lake. 15; Tupper
Lake, 25; S., 3.16. Chemung—Big Flats. 15.60;
Breosp., 2; Burdett. 20; Dundee, 5.72; C. 8; Elmlra.
1st. 14.50; S., 8.60; C, 15; Mrs. Carrier & Mrs.
Bailey, 3o; Franklin St., 4; Lake St., 6; C. 10:

A. B. DeC. Bd.. 25; No., 11.50; C. 8; So., 5; C. 3;

J., 2; Hector, 8: Montour Falls, 5.52; I. CI. S.. 4.96;

M. irelund. 7; Pine Or.. 6; Sugar Hill, 4; Watklns.
C, 14; Bd.. 25; Weston. 3. Columbia— Ashland. 9.25;
Cairo. 17.90; C, 10; J., 6; Canaan C, C, 2.75;
Catsklll, 24.50; Centrev.. 2.25; Durham. 2; C. 5;
Greenv., 1; Hillsdale. 10; Hudson, 60; J., 4; Ipb.,
20; C, 13; Look lp L'n., 2.50; Pri. S.. 5: Hunter.
14; C„ 5; Bd.. 2.50; Jewett. 9;
Valatie, 10; Windham, 15; C, 1.

IS. ..15; Y. P.. 11.5H; Mrs. C. E. ' Loomis. 60: Ba-
tavla. CS; Miss Tock's CL. 3; S. S. Bd., 11.35; Pri.

Class, 4.60; J., 4.30; I. C. 6.75; Bergen. 24;
C, 8; J., 1: Bethany, 6; Byron. 15.60; Castile,
16.33; E. Pembroke, J.. 2; K. D.. 2; C,
2.5n; Elba, 1; C. 7.50; Leroy, 55.23; C, 10; J..

5: N... Bergen. 5.35: llakfi.. l.so; Terry. Gl. Cir.. 25;
Stone Church. 23.30; C, 5; M. Bios. Bd.. 6; Warsaw.
15; J., 15; J. W., 15.23; Wyoming. 17.50. Geneva—
Dresden, 2.3s; Geneva. 1st, W. Assn., 23.75; No., 24:
C, 7.50; J., 6; Gorham. 10.50; C, 2.63; Naples.
Millar. 1 Soe., 4.75; S.. 13; C, 7.50; Ovid. 49.63; Penn
Yan. 28.50; S., 5. S6; Phelps, 15; Romulus, 9.50;
Seneca. 42; Sen. Cas., 8; Sen. Falls, 27.54; Trumans-
l.urg. 12; Worn. M. Cir., 2; C. 2; J., 1.15; Water-
loo, 13.75; S.. 25; C, 16: L. L.. 3.50; Boys Mess..

13; W. Fayette. 1.75. Hudson—Amity, 3; Chester,
2M.5ii; Jr. Soc. 10; Mrs. J. S. Gllmour. 50; Y. L., 5;
Clrclev., 3.50: C, 5; Congers. 1st. 10; Denton. 6; C.
5; Florida. ('., 1; Goodwill. 10.20; Goshen, 34.04;

A. E. M.. 5; Hamptonb., 8: C. 10; Haverstraw.
Central. 25; C, 15; J., 6; Eillburn, S.. 100; Hope-
well, 3.20: C. 12; Ch., Miss. Bd., 4; Middlet.. 1st.

43: Mllford. 2.50: C. 10: Montgomery. 20; C, 10:
Moiitlecllo 6.10; C, 6; Monroe. S.. 7; Nyack. 1st.

25; dtisv.. 2.50; C, 6; Port Jervis, 8.95: K. Mes..
5; Ramapo 2o.sij; Rldgeby.. 6; C. 5: Scotcht.. 10;

Stony PL. 4.50; C, 3: Washingtotiv.. 29.97; Y. P.
Bd., 10; Westmr.. C, 10: Westt.. C, 5; Suns. Bd..
2. Long Island—Amagansett. 25; J., 3; Brldgehamp-
ton, 15.18; Y. L., 5.50: C. 9.25; Lit. Glv.. 8; Centre
M.rhhes. 26; C, 3.75; Easthampton, 6.60; C. 50;

E. Moriches, J.. 1.50: Frankllnv., 6.40; Greenp..
37. TO; C, 10: Mattltuck, C, S; Y. L.. 5; Middlet..
C. 2.50; Inasmuch Bd., 3; Pt. Jefferson. C. 6.43;
Sag Harbor 35; Setauket 3.17; J.. 1; Shelter Island.

5; Dorcas Soc. 3.11: Southampton, 174; S., 6.44; C.
5.25; Lt. Br.. 2.50: S... Haven. 2.35; St.my Brk., C.
3; Westhampton. Chr. Wkrs.. 8.80; Yaphank. 8.

Lyons— E. Palmvra. 9.50; C. 3.50; Falrv.. 5; Huron.
15; Lyons. 11.65; Marlon. 3.50; C. 5: Newark. 38.18;
C. 18.60; Suns. Cir.. 14. 28; J.. 15; Ontario. J., 2;
I'almvra. 6.88; Rose. 10: C 10; Sodus, 11; C, 6:
J.. 3.50; Y. P. Soc. 25; Williamson. 18. SO; C, 5;

Wolcott. 1st. J.. 3; 2nd.. 8.50; Suns. Bd.. 17. Nas-
sau—Astoria, 36; C, 12.50: J.. 4; Babylon, 17:
Ilr.-ntw.. 5; Flnihurst, 35: Y. I... 5: Far Rockaway
98; C. 5; Freop. 65; I'nlon Miss. Soc. 7.50; J., 4:

Y. P. Chris. Assn., 5; Glen Cove, 15; Glenw.. 6:

Hempstead. 24.17; J., 5; Jr. Dept.. 9: C, 3: Hunt-
ington, 1st. 23.75; Y. L.. 20; Men's C. E„ S.5S
l-lip, 29.25; Jamaica, 60: Northp.. 17; Oyster Bay.
35; C. 10; S.. 10; Boslyn. 22; Smltht.. C. 1.78.
Spring!!.. 1.75; Whitest., „e, 6.17; S.. 1; Presbyl. 10
New York—New York. 1st. 75; 4th. 50; S.. 62.50:

C. 50:; 1st. Union. 75; 4th Ave.. 69.71; 5th Ave..
5611; Mrs. Blair. 300: Y. W.. 125; 13th St.. 50; I. C.
3: J.. 3: 14th St.. 25; Adams Mem.. 5: Bedford Pk..

8; Bd.. 1.75; Y. P.. 10: Bethanv. 10: Brick. 290;

Central. 105.80; De Witt Mem.. 10; Faith. I. C. 5.

Good Shepherd. 25; Good Will Chap.. S\, 50; Madison
Ave.. 68; Y. W.. 25: Alex. Bd.. 50: Madison Sq..

115; Mlzpah Chapel. Child Hour 3; Mornlngside 10;

Mt. Washington. J.. 5: New York. 25: No., 40; K.
D.. 25; Witness D. K.. 25; Emergency K. D., 5;
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Settlement K. D., 5; Olivet. S. S. M. S.. 75; rnrlt.

Ill; Puritans, 25; S.. 2.".; Rutgers. 175; Y. W.. 1111;

Scotch. 12s. 71'.; Spring St.. Ivy Bd., 20; St. Nicholas
Av., 63.67; Tbroggs Neck, 6; Tremont. 47.25;

slty — Y.
Eml. :!7;

..7.;. Rev.

ersity
J., 15; Woodstock,
W. New Bright. .n.

Steam's Bible CI..

Niagara— Albion. 25; B
Carlton, 5; Holley, Bd.
C, 5; Whatsoever Bd.,
40; G. Norton Cir., 10;
10; Niagara Falls, 1st

Cell :>,; S.,

::.5<i: Kn..\vlesv. 5; Y. L., 6;

1; I.ewist., S.50; Lockp.. 1st,

2d, 3.40; Prl. S., 1; Lyndonv.,
11; Pierce Av.. 10; 6., 3;

1; Somerset, 10; Wilson, 8; C. 2.50; Wright's Cor-

ners, 5; C, 1; Youngst., 25; C. 5. North River—
Ann nia 5; Alteram Bead Mines. 7; C. 2.5(1; Betble-

hem. W. Wks., 1; Canterb., 17; Cold Spg., 3.79:

Cornwall 11.47; Marlb.., 15: S., 0.54; Mutteiiwan.
7.5U; Mlllerton, 8.5(1; C. 7.50; Newb., 1st, C, 50;

Calv., 5; Union, 92; Y. Cms., 4; New Ii'aiiibiirg.

325: Picas. Val., ('.. S: P..ngbkce|isie. On; Hoiidottt.

2(1.50; ('.. 2n; Salisli. Mills. Help. Hands. 15.42; Hope
Chap. Bd.. 30; Sinithli., C. 2 25. Salt PC.
Ainenia. C. 5. Otsego—Cherry Valley, 2; (

Cooperst.. 9: C, 10; Delhi, 1st. 30; C.
M.r.lr, (iuilford Centre. 4.25; IB.bart. Rich. B.

I. aureus, l.on; Margaretv., 5.75; M i.l. 1 l.-ti. I.I

!., 1.50:
2n; 2.1.

32: S., 9; C. 5; Unadilla. 2.75: C. 2.75; Worcester.

C, 5. Rochester—Avon Central. 12.50; Miss. Help-

ers. 7; F... 14; Broekp. S0.17; C. 5; J., 1; Caledonia,

in; Charlotte, 0.94; C. 1; Chili. Pri. S., 1.75; Clarks.,

C. 2; Pause., Ward Soc, 30; Valley Lts.. 2; Gates,

18.15; Geneseo. 1st. 52; C, 27; Jane Ward Soc,
110; Jr. Svs. Giv.. 10; Sys. Giv., 50; Groveland, C.
5; Y. W.. 10; Lakev., 10; Lima. C. 5: Livonia, s;

Men. Ion 5; Moscow ('.. 1: Mt. Morris. Christ Wkrs..

20; S., 5; Nunda. 5; Ogden, 14.50; Osslan. C, 7.50;

Pittsford. Jr. Miss." Bd., 5: Rochester. 1st. 73; 3d.

37; Y. W., 12; Brick. 3.3(1; Brighton. 35. Ml; Gould

Bd.. 20: Calvary, 24.3(1; Bd.. 2.5n; Central. V. W..
S3. 15; E. Side, 10; Grace. 12; Im.. 5: Mem.. 4»:

C. 10: K. Mess.. 50; Mt. Hor. 26.99: No.. 75; St.

Peter's 55: Westm.. 26.29; C 10; Scottsv.. 45;

Webster. 2.50; Int.. 2.05. St. Lawrence—Adams. Ill;

C. 7; Brasher Falls. 7.50; C. 4; Canton, 15.84; C,
5- Cape Vincent. S.00; Carthage. 22: I bailment. 5;

C. 5: Crary Mills, C, 2: De Kalb. 1st. 5; Dexter.

15; C. 5; Gouv 22.20; C. Han
C. 7.75:

(Kwegalehic. 1st, 1H2.22; (I. S. & L. Bd.. 10; C,
5 S 5(i; 2d. 10.5(1; oxbow. 10.43; C 4.85; Pols. lain.

20 00; S.. 5; C. 7.50: B. Brig., 5: Rossie. 4: Sachet

Harbor. 12.07; Theresa, ('..46; J.. 3; C. 10; Wadding
ton. 1st. 6.25; Scotch. C. 10: Watert., 1st, 122;

J. 5: Hope. C 6.55; Stone St.. 25.75. Steuber -

\.'l.lis,, n 15; C. 3; Y. W., 27.40; Almond. 12.50;

An. h.vcr. 6.75; C. 4.50; Arkp.. 15.19: J.. 3: Atlanta.

27- J. 1: C.. 4; Avoca, 12: C. 4; Bath 33.511:

C 13' Belmont. 10.83; Campbell. 3.90; C. 10; J..

:: Cauls!,.,, 10. 50- ('. 25c; Cohocton. 5; Corning.

21" Y. W.. 14: B. B.,'7.50: S.. 25; Cuba, 11.16: C.
5; A. L. M. S.. 40: Hammondsp., 10 35; C. 5: K.

D., 5: Suns. Cir.. 2.50; Hornellsv.. 1st, 33

C. 22: Westm.. 21; C. 25; Howard. 5.50;

Jasper, 5.25; Painted Post. 6.50; Pratts

4: K. D.. 5:
Ambov. 3: C. 2.50: Y. P.

3.75; Chlttenango, H. H.. 5

C 3.50; E. Syracuse, 7;

Fulton, S. 4.69; Jamesv., 4

Thorburn Cir.. 18; S.. 10
Mexico, C, 6.50; linoiidaga

5; (Isweg... 1st. 15: Grace.

Bd., 2; Syracuse, 1st. 12S.2

C. 2.5(1;

5.25; C.
Pulteney. 2.52; Presbyl., 5. Syracuse—
. 2.50: Y. P. Cir.. 5; Baldw

'

Bys. CI.. 10; Constantia.

3.. 17; Fayettev.. 17.70:

C, 2.50: Marcellus,
.50;

MeC.

20.:;:,:

S., 15.64; C,
Bd., 15; Grace
1st Ward. IS;

A. Bing. Bd..

.61; S.. 20: Park, 5: True
Westm., 12: S.. 17.25; J..

.55; Cambridge, 25: Cohoes,

N. Cir.. 75; Glens Falls. 85; C. 10; Green Is..

1.'.: II.K.si.k Falls, 81.57: C. 5; Lanslngb., 1st 14;

Mr. Cook's Bib. CI.. 100; Olivet, 10; C. 10; Mi-
ehanlesv.. 27: S.. 5; C. 3.50; Y. L.. 20; J., 5; Mid.

Granv , 4; Salem 10; S.. 15; Schaghticoke "

Trov. 1st. S., 30; 2d. 95.43: Y. ~

Klliltv. 27; Mem.,
, 11: What. Bd...

Troy— Caldwell,

Union. 25;
2.50; Bethany.

20; S.. 10; Sec. St..
S.. 75: 9th. 2(1: Prl. S.. 5

S.. 18: Mem.. 24.50; Oakw.
Rome Dept. S.. 12: C, 5; Mrs. T. Colwell.

Westm. 50; S.. 25: C. 15; Woods.. 34; C,
Waterf.'. 50; Whitehall. 3. TTtica—Boonv..
Camden. 2.60; Clinton. 13.24; Col. from College,

Forestp.
10; S..

Bd., 10; Lo

i5ii; Ctiea. 1st.

Gd.,

Bd.

ert, 150; J., 10; Mem.
Y. W. Bib. CI.. 5; C.
er Soc. 25; Begin. CI.,

25; ('.. 5; 1). G. Bd..
hltesb., 5.59; Int., 30.
Brewster, 3; Brldgep.,

11; Bin. .fad... 12;

Dobbs Fer., 10; Hnr
1(1; Katonnh. 25; ('.. 15; Mahopae Falls. 5; Mt. Klsco,
2; C, 10; Mt. Vernon 1st, 45.20; N. Haven, 1st,

11; C, 12; Sun. Cir.. 2; N. Boehelle 7.(17; No. Av.,
2..; (Issining, 20; Pri. S.. 37.50; C. 45.50; Patter-
son, 9; Peekskill. 1st & 2d. 20.40; 1st, S., 30; C.
540. 44; Y. W., 35; Jr. Bd.. 10; 2d. S., 25; C. 10;
J.. 5; Pelham Manor. 25.5;:; live, In.;. 51; Bd., 35;
Sd. Beach. 88c; South Salem, W. F. B. S..

6; C. 5; F. C. S.. 7; J., 2; Stamford,
10; J., 25; White Plains.. 50.20: Yonkers, Day-
spring. S., 10; Im'l, 3; Westm., 5; Mrs. W. S. S. CI..

5.55; J.. 5; Spec 5 $22,446.02
NORTH DAKOTA.—Fargo—(asselt.. 5; Colgate.

1.45; C, S; Courtenay. Hi; c. 1; Fargo. 1st. 14.42;
(irandln. C. 5; Jaiucst.. 1st. 20; C. 1; Tower Cv..
1.25; S.. 2.50. Minnewaukon— Bisbee, 5: S., 3.80;
Devil's Lake, 25; S.. 25; .1.. 25; (.'. 5; Minnewaukon,
J. 2.50. Mouse River—Bottineau, 1st. S; Spring
Brook. 2; Westhnpe. 1st ('.. 1(1.35. Oakes— F.ndcrlin.

C. 1; Lisbon, c, 0.5(1; (lakes. 0. Pembina—Bath-
gate, 5; Bay Centre. 5; Bottineau. C. 1: Cavalier.
5.2S; S.. 2.66; Crystal
C. 8; Forest River.
40; Prl. S., 25; Lam
Pk. River, 10;'Pembit
C, 4
OHIO—Athens—A me:

C, 12; Barlow, 1; B
Galllpolis, 50; Guysv.. 3: Logan, 2; C,
nellsv., 5; C, 5; Marietta, 35.95; C, 7.50; Mid, Hep..
11; J.. 5.25; Nelsonv.. 11; N. Plymouth. 6: S.. 2.5o;

W. Try Bd.. 2.39; Pomeroy. 10.50; Warren, 1; S.,

3; C, 2; Watert., 6.25; C, 2.50. Bellefontaine—
Belle Centre, 4; Bellefontaine. 5S.10; C, 14.50; J.,

1; Buck Cr.. 27; Bueyrus, 3: Crestline, 11.44; J.,

1; Mess.. 5.40; W. Wkrs., 1.50; De Graft, 3.50; C,
5; Forest, 18; Galion, 15; Huntsv., 3.50; Kenton,
43; C„ 12; J., 3.50; Marseilles. 15; C. 5; Rush-
svlvania. 5.5(1; Tiro, 4; Upper Sandusky, 12; Crbana,
26; Y. W.. 13; Pri. S., 4; W. Liberty. 7.20; Zancsf.. 2;

Chillicothe— Baiuhridge. 2.50; Bloouiingb., 11.30; J.,

1; Bourtnv.. 23.79; C. 5; Chillicothe. 1st, 105.89; C,
12.50; Bequest Mis. Augustus, 25; 3d. C. 2.5o; Con-

cord, 19.90; S., 8.78; Frankf..
Greenfl., 73.28; Y. L., 5; Stiow fl. 3: Hanidcn,
Iiillsb.. 25; Syc. Val. Br., 10.10: McArthur. ('.. 2.

Marshall. 7.40; S., 3; C. 0.05; Mt. Pleasant, 7.

Mowryst., C, 2.50; N. Market. C, 1.30; No. Ft

7; S., 2; Y. L., 1: Pisgab, 2

C, 4.65; Ch. Bd.. 4; Washingt.
mingtou, 11. Cincinnati— Bant
Bethel, 11.18; Cincinnati. Is

21.20; 2,1. 73.r -

10; 5th, 6.75;

'., 2.51;

Salem. 17.:

. 65c; Batavia. 5;

<lti 1st, 36.5(1; Gold. Cir..

Y. P.. 20: 5(1. S; S.. 25: ('..

C. 2; Otb. 7.511. 7lli. 135. 05;

s '::n'c.. in; Avoti.l.. nil. 75: I.. Aid.. M; Calv.. 0;

Fvanst.. S.7o; 1 in. . 5; Knox, O.sl; Mohawk. 4.50;

Miss. Trav.. 5; K. Mess.. 5: Lt. Br.. 9; Mt. Auburn,
si- S. 3S.H9; C, 0; No.. 31.50; S. lo; C, 12; W.
Wkrs 12 5"' Poplar SI.. 75; c.

.
12, .(.. ::, Trinity,

7.,ii"l.ts 0; Walnut Hills. 117.75; llunoh. Bd..

10 5O- Full Bd., 23; I. II. Soc. S; McKb. Bd.. 4.75;

Weslin 37. on; Gld. Rule, lo: W.-slw.. .".75: ('.. ::n;

Cleves ,V Bel-ca. 10. 115; College Hill. 42 I V. P. S..

;: 20- Delhi. 1H.S5; Glendale. 20.47; ('.. 0.5o; Har-

rison 0.40; ('.. 2: Ilartwell, 2(1: ('.. 9; W. Wkrs,.

7 50-' Lebanon. 20.31 ; W. Wkrs.. 2; I.oekland ,x Itead-

ing C 15(1- J. 1: I.ovclan.l. 2S.I7; Madeira. ('.. 5;

Ma.liso'nv.. 13.25; Mason. 5 75; Montgomery, 2. .In; C
7.5(1; Morrow. 25; Norw 1. 13: 1. P. S. s.so;

Azal. Bd., 10; Westm. I.eag.. 8.80; Plea-. it, t Ridge,

22.11; Pleasant Bun. 3 5o; Spring. laic s 2 ... (
.

...

Venice. 12; Wyoming. Y. I... 3.5" Cl.-ve.aii.l \,r.ni.

1st. 25: -S.. 3S.4S; Ashtabula, l-t. 17 so. C 2- i v.-

land. 2d. 73.7o; S.. 112. no: .las i:. T 1 s,« .
.." ••• k-

wiib 73.3(1; S.. lo.sl: C. 15: ch. cb.. 2 1". Bethany.

10.03; Bolton Av.. SS.50; S. 52 5" BODKTtM. 7!

S. 5; ('.. 0; Cal.. 143.20; Case Av. 2155: S. 2 ,.o;

Colli. egu.. 2; S.. 1; ('.. 5: Fells Mem. 15: PrJ S

1: I'uell.r Av.. 75: S.. 14.95; L. Ben. BoC., 2... K.

Mad. Av.. 3: ('. COS; Mayflower. 5; G. 2..": Miles

Pk.. 11: S. 20; No.. 35; S.. 25: <:.. ••: Bitba ( 1..

5li; Old Stone. 13s. 5": Bib. Sell.. 75: (
lo: S.e ...

S. 5; ('.. 2.5(1; W II. Av .
IO.mi; S .. 1": K. I>. .V

s
'

1; F. Cleveland. 1I.S7; Windermere. 30: i.leiiv,.

10- S 15- C. ': Independence. Gifts.
r -

2; 'i.ak'ew., S.. 9.C9; L. Gd.. 2; MHO. "1.5(1;
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4.50; N. Sprlngfl., 6.50; Orwell. 4; C. 30; Parma. 5;

C. 4.7.1; Koine. :.; Seville, Hi; S.. 5; J.. 1; Solon,

10; C. 10; S. Lorniue, 3.5(1; S. New Lyme. C, 2;
Streets!,., li; ('.. 2; Wiekliffe. 12.3"; Willoughby. ..;

Suriilus. 2.05. Columbus— Aiiiamla. In; Bremen. 5.25;

C. 3.50; Cirelev., 25; C. 2"; J.. 50c; Columbus, 1st,

15.5"; Sun. til'., 5.50; fen., 37.54; Moore Sue., S;

l'.macl St.. S. S. CI., 28; f., 02.68; Suturia Gd., 17;

Mrs. Maxwell's fl., 12.55; Nelson Mem., 8.42; C,
1.55; Northmr., 10. 70; S., 5; C, 3; St. Clair Av.,
t; 3n; W. Broad St., 3.50; J., 3; Laneaster. 2n; Lou-

don, 1; C, 5; Low. Liliertv, 11.35; ('.. 5.50; Mittlin,

3; Mt. Sterling, 5; Westerv., 15; C, 2; Worthingt.,

15.50; Y. L.. 5.50; Aeorn Bd., 3; C, S; Colliusv.,

5; Ilavton. 1st, 0.50; L. M. B.. 55; P. Cbristus fir.,

2.5n; 4th. S., 7.20; 3d St.. C. M. Aux., 4S.S0; C, 12;

E. W. W. S., 15; S., 85; Forest Av., 10; Mem., 10;

Hughes Soe„ 4; C, 3.13; J., 7.34; Pk„ 17.27; S.,

i.75; Trov. 1"; Xenia. 40: G. M. C,
Huron—Chicago, 11.50; S., 3. On; Clyde. 6; Fostoria.

13; Y. W„ 35; C, 5; Pri. CI., 5; J., 5; Fremont,
35; S.. 2o; f., 10; Huron. 11.70; J., 1.0"; McCuteh-

iv„ 1; fbr. Wkrs.. 2; Melmore. 5. Xorwalk. 14.25;

f., 5; S.. 5; Peru. 5.5"; Sandusky. 3: TitBn. f.. 7.20.

Lima—Ada, 19, K. D., 10; Blanchard, 11; Bluff

3.75; Columbus Grove. 11; Delphos, 16.46; C, 10;
.1. 2.50; Enon Val., 10.75; Findlay, 1st, 33.33; S..

55; 2d. 11.05; Lima. Main St.. 8; Market St.. 20;
M.-foinlp. C, 5; N. Stark, 5; Ottawa, . 11.35; S.. 1.63;

Koekf., 1": Kockp., 16; Sidney. 33; C. 25; St.

Mart's 44.45; Turtle fr., 3.35; Van Buren. 4.50; C„
2; Van Wert, sn.so; Venedoeia, 8; Wapakoneta, 11;
('., 2.50. Mahoning—Alliance, 36; J., 5; Y. L., 1;

Hr.~.kii. 5; Canfl., 10.50; C. 5; Canton, 1st, 70;

C, 16; J.. 2.5o; Jr. Miss. Soc, 11; Calv.. 13.75;

Pri. S. CI., 2.25; J.. 1; Champion. 3.5n; clarkson. 7;

C'oitsv., ('., 3; Columbiana, 14; S., 10; J., 4; Con-
cord. 6; ('., 4; E. Palestine, 22; S., 40; C. 14; Ells-

worth 16; C, 5; J., 3; Hubbard, 2; C, 3; Kinsman.
16; C, 4; Leetonia. 6; Lisbon. 6.75; S., 16; C, 30;
I.owellv.. 20; S., 5; C, 1; Middle Sandy, 15; C,
9.61: Mineral Kidge. 2; N. Waterford. 11; Niles,

13.5"; Pri. CL, 2; C 10; W. Wks.. 5; No. B.-nton,

30; ('., 1"; Petersb.. 9; C, 6; S.. 2.20; Poland, 10.84;

f. 15.36; Y. I... 25; Salem, 10.25; S. S. & Jr. C,
18.75; Sebring, C. 1.75; J., 1.50; Warren, 26; C,
B; J., 1.5"; Youngst.. 1st Aux., 1; M. Edward's
Son.. 25; 2d Aux.. 5.50; Evergreen. 2; Mem.. 26;

Westm.. 34. Marion— Ashley, 6: Berlin. 11; Berlin

S 2.25; Brown. 0; Cliesterv., 16.12; Y. P. S.. 6.5";

Glnrs., 2; Delaware, on 6s; C, 30; W. Wkrs.. 10;

Iberia. C, 4.50; J„ 1; Liberty, 5; Marion. 38.08; C,
27.37: ,T.. 5; Marvsv.. S.. -7.12; Y. W.. 96.32; C.
2.5": Mt. Gilead. C. 5; Ostrander. 6.75: ,Y. P.. 1.25:

Prospect, 8; Radnor, 8; Bichw.. 13.40: Stone. S;

Trenton. 6; York. 6. Maumee—Antwerp. 7; Bowling
Green. 55; C. 2.23; J.. 1; Bryan. 13.41; C. 4.90;

Bd.. 2.35: Defiance. 20.50; Delta, 4.84; S.. 1.25; C,
1 06: nuntiridge. 1.46; Eagle Cr Mrs. Haines. 35;

Edgerlou. 4.2": G.l. Kapids. 6.2S; Hicksv.. 8.7"; Mau-
mee 2.83; Montp.lier. 3: C. 5.05; Napoleon. 18.02;

N. Rochester. 4.45: No. Baltimore. 12: C. 2.50;

Paulding. 8: Peinberv., 16.07; C. 5.SS; Perrysb., 1st.

14.55; Pleasant Kidge. 5.02: Toledo. 1st Westmr.. 1;

S., 2; 3d. 0; S., 2"; 5th, "".72; S.. 3.38; C.illlngw..

67.46: L. Aux.. 75; C, 7.84: E. Side, 4; Bd.. 5;

ToMogiinv. 16.75: C, 5.4"; Bd., 1; W. Betbesda. 6;

Weston. 7.76: W. Pnity, 2.20. Portsmouth- Eck-

mansv.. 9: Felicity. 2.0": Georget., 6; Ironton, 3".10;

C 7.50; Mathetae Bd.. 2.50: Y. W.. 5.05; .Ta.kson,

37.3ii: Manchester, 23. "2; Mt. Leigh. 4; Bd.. 7;
Ports nth. 1st. 58.11; S.. 5.25: C. 12.50; Bd., 2; Y.
W.. 35; 2.1. 74.13: B. B.. 3.25; Royal S. & D.. 20; S..

11.43; Red Oak. 4; Bd.. 2: Ripley. 21; J., 1.15;
Wellston. 6: W. l'nion. J.. 4; Winchester. 6: C. 2.50.

St. Clairsville—P.aniesv., 41; Beallsv.. 3.30: Bellaire.

1st. 75: f. Cadiz.. 3.25; C. 5; Mon. Even. Cir.. 5: J..

3.75; Cambridge. C. 6: J.. 4; Concord. 21.25: C.
5.5": Crab Apple, 11.50; C. 2: Farmington, 7: Kirk-
wood, 15: Y. P.. 5.65: Miss Frazelle's CL. 5: Mar-
tin's Ferrv 90.20; C. 10; S.. 3.75: J.. 2: Nottingham.
C. 1 25; ' Pleasant Valley C. 5: Rock Hill. 7 65;

C. 235: Senecav.. 17: Short Cr.. C. 2.35; Wooilsti..

9. Steubenville—Amsterdam. 20; Beech Sn.. 1; Bethel.
10: Bethesda. 11: Bloomingdale. 9: Brilliant. IS; Car-
rolton. 28: Corinth. 25: Cross Cr.. 11: S.. 5: Dell
Roy. 15; Dennlson. 33; Y. L.. 25: E. Liverpool. 1st,

Y. L., 25; 2d. 12: C. 5; Feed Spgs.. 6: Hop. dale.

26; S.. 1.50; .Tewett. 8.75; C. 5: Kllgora. 5: Minerva.
14- Neweumerst.. 11.30: N. Philadebihla. 32.66; Oak
Ridge 20; Y. L.. 7.20: Potter Mem.. 12.50; Seio.

7; Steubenv.. 1st, 12; Stewart Soc., 30: S„ 5; 2d,

108; C. 25; Y. L„ 72; 3d, 25; J., 5; Y. L., 10; C,
10; Toronto, 30; Two Ridges. 17: Waynesb., Hi;
Wellsv.. 1st. 52.40; Y. P., 10; 2d. 13; Yellow fr.,
2625; Way. Gl.. 8. Wooster—Apple fr.. 2.50; Asul.,
311.55; Y. L.. 2"; Canaan. 3; Congress. 16.61; Creston,
16; C. 5; Dalton. 5; Hopewell. 3; K'ol. Bd 1; Jack-
son. 5; Lexington. 10; Loudonv.. 8. so; Mansfi.. 61.78;
S., 10; J., 5; Miller!,.. 5..-,"; Nankin. 8; Nasbv., 3.5";
Orrv.. 16; C. 12.5"; Plymouth. 11; Savannah, 1.61;
C. 5; Shelby. HI.05; J., 2.5"; Shrove. 21.40; H.
lid.. 12.5"; Wayne. 20.29: W. Salem. 5.5"; Wooster.
1st. 47.04; ('.. 13; Y. L. G., 2"; 2d. Aux., 85; Westm.,
153.47; S.. 5; C, 10.45; Y. W., 5.25; Acorn Bd.,
5.5"; Pri. S.. 2.25; Y. W.. 4.57. Zanesville—Adams
Mills, 21; Hloomfi.. 1; Brownsv.. 6.95; Clark, 6;
Coshocton. 16.36; Dresden, 1; Frezeysb.. 14.35: C,
1; Frederlekt.. 8; Granv., 43; Homer. 9; Jersey, 1;
C, 10; J.. 2.30: Keene, 17; Mt. Vernon. 5.(18; Mt.
Zion. 3; Newark. 1st. 12.10; C, 7.50; 2d, 61; S..

5<); X. Concord. 4.92; C. 2.23; J.. 6.5"; N. Lexington,
10.4": Pataskala. 3; J.. 1; C. 4; Utica, 8.5"; Warsaw,
1: Zanesv.. 1st, 1": Azal. Bd.. 22.32; S. H. Kellogg
Aux.. il.Sii: ('.. 2.7s

: 2d, 25; Putnam. 10.33 $10,709.55
OREGON—Grande Ronde— Baker. 12. on; Burns. 1.82;

Elgin, 2.63; La Grande, 3.75. Pendleton—Monument,
1.50; Pendleton, 1st, 2S. Portland—Astoria 1st,

16.30; C. 5.5(1; Forest Dale. 3: Hillsdale. 1.50; Mt.
Tabor. 14.74; C. 3.30; Portland. 1st. 35U: C. 13.35;
Y. W.. 17.5(1; I. ('.. 5; 3d. 10.80; C, 7.80; J.. 3;
Bd., 5.50; 4th. 26. On; C. 24. 63; Calv.. 47. o5; Forbes,
4.65: C. 1.50; Marshall St.. 45c. ; Mizpah, 2.87;
Piedmont. 8. On; J.. 8: Westm.. 19.11; C. 13.80; Bd..
5: Springwater. 2.5c. Southern Oregon—Asbland,
10.75; Bandon. ('.. In; Grant's Pass. C, 10; Roseb.,
5. Willamette—Albany, 1st. 9.45; C, 6: B. & G. CL.
1.76; Grace, C, 2.50; Brownv.. C. 6.05; J., 1.69;
Corvallis. 4.17: Cottage Grove. 1; Crawfonlsv.. 3.85;
Creswell, 1.05; Dallas. 33.08: ('.. 5; J.. 2.5"; Eugene.
('.. 6.60; Gervais, 12.35; Independence. 4.4"; Lebanon.
9.1n; McMinnv., C. 2; Newberg. 0.16; Salem. 4". 03;
C. 4.4"; Whiteson. 75c; W,~.dburn. 1.6.8. .. .$899.61
PENNSYLVANIA—Allegheny— Allegheny, 1st, 152;

Glnrs.. 2; L. L. Br.. 5; 1st Get'.. 1"; Good W. Bd.,
5: Fds. Bd.. 6; Brighton Kd., 21.5"; S., 15; Cent.,
25.75; MeClure Av.. 31.68; Home Dept.. 3"; Melrose
Av.. Miss. Cir., 7; No., 5". 81; Lodge Bd.. 115.45;
Providence, 20; Watson Mem.. 6.73; Westm.. 2.75;

Lins. Bd., 3; Bakers!

Lit. Br., 12.50
23; Bull Cr.. 9
Cross Rds., 75;

13.75; Hoboke

Bethlehem. 6.75
; Cheswiek.
Glenn.. 7.51

2.5"; Avalon, 13; J.,

; Beaver, 16: 'BellevTie,

2.64: Ben Avon, 44.43;

25: J.. 5: Calv.,

S.. 15; J., 3: Conemaugh. 9; Congruity.
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EDITORIAL NOTES

•OLUMBUS, Ohio's capital

city, was hostess of the
Twenty-eighth Annual
Meeting of the Woman's
Board of Home Missions,

in session during the third

week in May. Profitable and inspir-

ing such occasions cannot fail to be when
from the Pacific to the Atlantic, from
the great Northwest to the far boundaries
of the extreme Southwest, come together
representatives of the earnest women
whose efforts have unitedly sustained more
than four hundred missionaries—yes, a
good five hundred and over, counting our
Freedmen workers—and whose gifts have
aggregated a full half-million of dollars

during the year.

J*

The trains which bore the delegates

steadily toward Columbus passed through
beautiful stretches of country. The cold

spring, while delaying the season's ver-

dure, had given a delicacy of coloring to

shrub and tree which showed in the tender
greens and bronze reds of the unfolding
leaves, giving a beauty which even the

autumn could scarcely equal. One could
but say mentally: "When we come back all

this will be changed; a week will make a
great difference, and we shall find the ver-

dure expanded with the luxuriant green of

the full spring-time; and may it not be that
as we shall gather together during these

days of the meetings, into our life shall

come a fuller unfolding?" Did it not
so prove ? The leaves which were
timidly thrusting forth, the trees which
were just swelling with blossoms, on the

return trip were in their glory as they had
sprung forward at the beck of sunshine

and moisture to their full expansion; and
did not one and another of those who had
gathered say, when the parting hour came,
"This cause will mean more to me hence-

forth; my life seems to have expanded by
leaps and bounds during the last week, as

I have listened to the unfolding story of

Christ's wonderful, loving, transforming
power in the hearts of men!"

In the absence of Mrs. James, whose
name was on every lip, Mrs. Houston, Sy-
nodical President of Ohio, presided at the
first session, Thursday afternoon, giving
gracious welcome to all. An early item
in the program was the official welcome
to the Cumberland sisterhood through the
words of Mrs. F. S. Bennett—Mrs. Ben-
nett herself being detained by sudden ill-

ness—to which Mrs. J. W. Darby re-

sponded. Mrs. McCrea, Synodical Presi-

dent of Indiana, presided at the session on
Friday morning, Mrs. Cooper, Synodical
President of Michigan, taking the chair on
Friday afternoon, both by their guidance
giving grace and spirit to the program.

After a hundred years of separation has
comehappy reunion with Cumberland Pres-

byterians, making the membership of our
body of the Presbyterian Church one mil-

lion three hundred thousand. How soon
shall the Church be still further unified by
the addition of the Southern Presbyterian
and the United Presby'terian Church? Then
may we truly sing, "All one body we."

Hearty greeting was given the women
of the Cumberland Church, not alone in

the more formal welcome which had its

place in the program, but in the constant
manifestations of pleasure in the au-
spicious event. And here, again, we say
'Welcome home! Welcome, Welcome! We
cordially ask you to share in what-
ever of prosperity or privilege is ours;

we also welcome you to a full share of

service for Home Missions."

J*

In responding to the welcome given on
Thursday, Mrs. Darby said: "I cannot
properly express the appreciation and
thankfulness that is in my heart. I stand
here representing thousandsof Cumberland
Presbyterian women who feel as I do

—
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that we are not strangers but members
of one family, of one blood, estranged for

a time but now reunited under the old

family roof again. It has not been easy to

break other ties, but we feel that we have

been drawn closer to the Master in striving

to do His will, and on behalf of my fellow

associates I bring greetings, and accept

your cordial welcome, and assure you of

our love and co-operation."

The lively feeling of regard entertained

for the body of women who have come to

us was shown in the election to office of

Vice-President at Large of Mrs. W. J.

Darby, for many years President of the

Cumberland Woman's Board.

J*

We are sharing the Annual Meeting as

fully as possible with our constituency.

More interesting matter will be given

next month.
J*

Many will be glad to avail themselves of

the printed reports, which may be secured

upon request, by enclosing postage. The
report of the Superintendent of Schools, of

the Treasurer, of the Young People's De-

partment, and of the Freedmen's Depart-

ment, have each been printed in full for

distribution.

J-

Miss Serena Neilson, who passed

through our Utah schools, and after hav-

ing finished her education at Salt Lake
Institute became one of our teachers, and
who later was sent to visit among the

missionary societies, came to this Annual
Meeting as the bride of Rev. A. G. Frank.

Mr. Bierkemper, who came from Gana-

do, among the Navajos of Arizona, said:

"I thought I had been trained before enter-

ing the missionary work, but it seems the

Indians claim a good bit of the training

that is taking place now. Not long ago

some Navajo Indians, from a section

about one hundred miles from where wre

live, went to the agent, and said, ' We are

tired of the missionary we now have, and

we want that one that lives at Ganado,'

(meaning myself); it happened at that

time that Chief Many Horses was coming

up the street of the agency, and the

agent saw him and said, ' Well, now, here

comes the chief from that section. I will

call him in and you can lay the matter be-

fore him.' They called the chief in and
told him they wanted to trade mission-

aries at once. But he said, 'No, we have
taken that young man in hand and we
have trained him so he can do something
and be of use to us, and we don't propose
to trade him for your missionary.'"

During his address Mr. Bierkemper held

up the little Navajo boy he had with him,

saying, "This is the boy that sent themes-
sage to Dr. Thompson, 'I like the story of

Samuel and Moses and Jesus; they do not
make me afraid like the stories my people

tell us.'
"

J*

The collections at the various sessions

were for the opening of a small hospital

work for the natives at Haines, Alaska.

After adjournment the secretary of the

Board, Mrs. Boole, attended the annual

meeting of the Cumberland Women's
Board at Macon, where at the close of her

address, in which she presented the project

for Haines, Mrs. Darby, the President of

the Cumberland Board, at once proposed

that they have a share, and immediately

a collection of over $89 was taken, which

was promptly augmented by special

contributions to $120, making the whole
amount for a bed, to be known as the

Cumberland bed.

0»

The attendance on the Annual Meeting

was large not only at the opening gather-

ing on Thursday afternoon and at the all-

day Friday meeting inthe auditorium ofthe

Central Church, but on Tuesday afternoon

at the Synodical Conference the lecture-

room was also full to overflowing; it

was decided, in consequence, that the

Wednesday meeting should be held in the

auditorium of the church, and the confi-

dence was justified, for almost as many
more were 'present as at the Tuesday
meeting. But the attendance was not the

best part of these Synodical Conferences;

the warm spirit of comradeship, the clear,

concise, definite statements, the wisdom
shown in practical plans — all made
plain the fact that these women who rep-

resent the synods are not only capable of

sustaining the organization to which they

are steadfastly loyal, but that they are

not bound by precedent when it seems

to stand in the way of greater usefulness.
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Saturday morning came the opportuni-
ty of presenting many of the missionaries
informally and of hearing a few words
from each. Saturday evening an appre-
ciative audience gathered for the stere-

opticon lecture on Alaska by Rev. Delos
E. Finks. On Sunday afternoon at the
popular meeting prominent missionary
workers spoke; Dr. Charles Thompson
presided and his salutation follows.

A SALUTATION
Dr. Charles L. Thompson

YOU have come to your annual review
day and the harvest fields of the

past year, where you have been
gathering the ripened harvest, and before

you, in vision, you can see the whitening
and yellowing fields ofother harvests yet to
be gathered. If I may be presumed for one
audacious moment to represent the Pres-

byterian Church, I want to say to you, the
Presbyterian Church salutes the Woman's
Board of Home Missions; I shall not be
audacious in representing the Board of

Home Missions and saying to you, the
Board of Home Missions, with gratitude
and appreciation and splendid expectation,

greets you to-day.

You have had a year of loyal service.

You have served, suffered somewhat I was
going to say, under thehandicapof the ab-
sence of the President of the Woman's
Board of Home Missions, but I think she
has not been absent— I think you have not
felt so, for it would take more than the
breadth of an Atlantic or the breadth of a
continent to separate you in thought and
feeling from Mrs. James. She has been
with you and you have felt, during these

months, I know, the spur of her enthusi-

asm, even as you have been sustained by
the consciousness of her prayers.

Nobody could have looked into this

room last night, and seen thrown on the
screen the illustrations of transformations
in Alaska and be quite indifferent to the

work you are doing, or could fail to real-

ize that it is the power of God for the win-
ning of souls; and what you have witness-
ed in the transforming of character in Alas-

ka can be repeated of the Indians of our
country, and of the Mountaineers, and
down to the islands of Cuba and Porto
Rico, a foretaste of what^an be told you
by human lips of the wonderful power of

Christian education and training which
changes human hopes as well as human
lives and character. Women, that's your
work! that's your chance! Angels well

might covet it from their ranks of glory.

Ahead of you now is a year of broader
chances than you have ever had, you may
even say a greater year for the cause of
home missions—broader and wider and
richer and more alluring and almost over-

whelming in opportunities of work for

Jesus Christ in the uplifting of our country.

Your hands will be stronger for this build-

ing, your faith, your fervor, your courage
will be higher. Please God, great things

will be done this year. Be sure—I speak
once more for the Board of Home Mis-
sions—be sure of our sympathy, and
greater interest, not only, but of our co-

operation to the full measure ofour ability,

for you and we are doing one work; and
it is hand to hand, and step to step, and
heart with heart, as we go on to win
America for Christ.

GREETING OF THE PRESIDENT
Mary

T is a "far cry," as the Englishman
I would say, from the tombs and
* temples of Egypt, dating back from
three to five thousand years, covered with
inscriptions to gods, goddesses and sa-

cred animals, suggesting the spiritual dark-
ness of those days, to a greeting ofwomen
gathered for an Annual Meeting of a
Board of Home Missions, in a nation only
a little over a century old.

E. James

How one's heart thrills at thought of

that wonderful nation, so sensitive to the

highest ideals, more inclined to religious

life than perhaps any other Western peo-

ple—young, enthusiastic, sympathetic. Let
us thank God that our lot has been cast in

young America, the richly endowed child

of the ages. The contrast between the old

East and the New West—as the stretches

of desert passed through comes before me,
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with low mud houses hardly distinguish-

able from the soil—is as between the far-

reaching desert of Egypt that stretches

away out of sight, and the fertile valley of

the Nile with its bright green banks.

But one's conceit is somewhat lessened

as one hears more or less intelligent criti-

cisms from fellow travelers, and our na-

tional faults and shortcomings as well as

our own sins of omission and commission
exposed. Man)' incidents in national his-

tory that are nearly forgotten by us are

not forgotten by them, but are blazoned

before our eyes as though they occurred

yesterday. How many questions I have

been asked about Mormonism and what
our National Government would do about
it; and how inexpressibly^ grieved and dis-

appointed was I when news of the failure,

for political reasons, to expel Apostle Reed

Smoot from the Senate reached us ! Years
of hard work in Utah and Idaho will not
undo the evil of this culpable political

crime, and the Mormons will make great

capital of it wherever at home or abroad
they are making converts to their faith.

"Sowing to the wind, and reaping to the

whirwind."
What cause for regret it is that our faith-

ful missionaries should be handicapped in

their work by our national shortcomings,
for these are the days of daily newspapers,
and from Yokohama to Cairo one can pur-

chase the morning paper in one's own
tongue.

In spite of it all America is in general

favor, and the golden dream of the ricksha

boy in Japan, Korea and China, the hotel

boy in India, and the donkey boy in Egypt,
is somehow and sometime to get to Amer-
ica and win a fortune. The striking con-

trast between the wealth of America and
the distressing poverty of the common
people in the older nations is apparent
everywhere. While in most parts of India

a few pence will buy a man all the clothes

he needs, and four or five cents, daily, his

food, yet in some parts of India and China
there is perennial famine. One's heart
aches realizing their poverty, and theirper-

sistent appeals for " backshish," while

greatly annoying, are borne with more or

less patience because of it. One can never
forget the crowds one sees in the cities of

tl>ese Eastern nations, and though their

skins are dark, after seeing them, the truth

of what Saint Paul said on Mars Hill im-

presses itself ineffaceably upon the mind,
that "God has made of one blood all

nations to dwell on the face of the earth."

They say that Calcutta is a synonym for

cosmopolitan, and what New York is to

the new world of the West, Calcutta is to t

the old nations of the East. The Ameer of

Afghanistan had come to town, with a

great retinue of horsemen and footmen,

and the morning papers reported that be

would worship that Friday at a certain

mosque. As we were driving we directed

the coachman to drive to the mosque. The
entire city seemed to have made the same
decision. For blocks and blocks leading

to the mosque, the streets, sidewalks,

doors, windows, balconies, and, where pos-

sible, the housetops, were literally black

with people; not a white face among them,

except those who were slowly making their

way in carriages. Here were all nations,

tribes, and tongues, not only from India

but Burma, Siam, Afghan, the Straits-

Mohammedan, Hindoo, Buddhist, the

Brahman and the poor fellow too low for

caste, all in a compact mass, and mostly
Christless.

But there were fine faces in that crowd,

intellectual, thoughtful faces, who would
glorify God if they only knew Him!
Thank God that in Japan, Korea, China

and India, there are bands of praying

women asking for a blessing upon then-

people, and thank Him that notably those

prayers are being answered in remarkable

instances.

Great Britain has also an organization

of women, including the colonies, with

much helpful literature, banded together

to pray for their children, and the young
people of the Empire. Some years ago the

president, Lady Sommers, wife of the

Bishop of Winchester, wrote asking if we
would not organize and join them. The
invitation was sent to two national inter-

denominational societies, but there wasno
response

;
yet that is just what is needed,

more prayer.

And so from Jerusalem, the city of the

Great King, to which we have just come,

I send this message :
" What we need in

America is emphatically more prayer."

Opposite my window rises the beautiful

Mount of Olives; the road over the Mount
taken by Jesus on His way to Bethany,
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can be easily traced, so little changed are the

"Holy fields over whose acres walked those
blessed feet,

Which nineteen hundred years ago were nailed,

For our advantage to the bitter Cross."

In view of the stupendous tragedy of life

and death, how slow has been the prog-

ress of the heavenly kingdom!
Nineteen hundred years ago, from an up-

per chamber in this city of the Great King
a message went out to the disciples of all

time—a message which has in it, if adopted,
power to bring about the consummation
for which we are longing.
Let us adopt it and prove it, and for the

coming year I send you from an upper
chamber in this wonderful city of Jeru-
salem that same message—"If ye abide in

me and my words abide in you, ye shall

ask what ye will and it shall be done unto
you."

AMONG THE WOMEN OF ST. LAWRENCE ISLAND
Address of Mrs. E. O. Campbell

I

am very glad to meet you to-day and to
tell you a little about our field. You per-

haps know where Nome is, and almost
due west of Nome, two hundred miles

away from Alaska, on the northwest point of
our country, is St. Lawrence Island. We are
forty miles from Siberia, and on a very clear

day we can see the mountains in Siberia.

Our people are like the Siberians, their cloth-

ing is the same, their speech is the same, their

customs are the same; but they cannot under-

stand the people of Alaska—the Esquimaux of
Alaska—when they come together; they do not
know how to talk to each other, as their dia-

lect is different.

Would you like to know a little about how
the people on St. Lawrence Island live t They
build their houses on top of the ground, of

driftwood, standing it on end, six feet long
and two feet wide, with a circular enclosure on
top of this. They put the rafters on a little

west of the center, and over these are stretched

walrus skins; this is simply the outside cover-

ing. They have a little door, two and one-half

feet square, and to get into the house you have
to be somewhat of an acrobat, for you have to
put your feet up and your head down and
jump in the door; and in the back is a deer-skin

room, the living or main room; it is not very
deep, just about five feet; and a deer-skin tent

is stretched over the top, the hair on which is

about two and one-half inches long, which
makes it a very warm room. Right to the

front is the sleeping log, about six inches in

diameter; it is laid on the floor.

To get into this room you crawl on hands
and knees. There is no ventilation, except a
little tiny hole near the ceiling. The room is

heated by seal oil lamps; there are three or four

around the room, which is seven or eight feet

long by twelve feet wide. A family of ten or
twelve lives in a room of that size, with three

or four oil lamps burning, so it is very warm.
The Esquimaux simply shed their clothing

when they go into these rooms. Men, women
and children all live in this room, and you can
imagine how hard it is to teach them right

living.

I went to call in a house where there was a
grandmother who lived with her children ami

DR. AND MRS. E CAMPBELL ATTHE ANNUAL /

grandchildren in one of these rooms; every
one was sitting; the whole house—a little tiny
room—was filled with people, and in the
middle of the room was a great big food seal

thawing out. I could just get inside, and we
were crowded as closely as possible. Im-
agine the little babies who are born in the win-
ter time; they are kept in a close room for two
or three mouths and cannot go out into the
cold. A baby is simply wrapped up in pieces

of skin sewed together, just like a little sack.

The baby is slipped in the end of the sack and
his little feet and his little arms stand straight
out. After he is put into the sack, at birth, a
tiny hood is at once put on his head and he
must wear that until he is a year old. The
reason for this, I was told, was to prevent the
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head growing "too big." The poor little

babies wear the tight hoods, and their little

heads will be wet with perspiration. I had
some bright pieces of outing flannel, and told

the mothers if they would make hoods of that
I would give it to them. It took some pressure

to make the change, as they said, "A long time
ago, just the same; always dress baby that
way; why should we change?" But I got
them to make little cotton hoods. They
make the baby a fur

coat, with the skin

outside and the hair

next the child; and
they have no way of

kee ping the child clean.

When a little baby
comes the women in

the village rejoice and
always take a present;

if a boy, they take a
a sled, or harpoon, or
running skid, or any-
thing ofthat kind, but
when I go I take with
me a cake of soap, a
wash rag, and a piece

of nice soft cloth to
dry the child upon,
and I say, "Now, if

you will use these and
keep the baby clean
I will give you out-
ing flannel for it to
wear in the house."
It delights the moth-
ers very much to have this given them. They
exclaim, "How soft it is! It is just as soft as
fur; and what a pretty color! What shall I pay
you?" I reply, " It is my present." Then they
say "I should like to pay for it, I am so
grateful."

When a child is about three months old it is

carried on the shoulder, but the mother always
puts her hand to its back; when it is six

months or a year old it sits astride her neck;

its little feet come down in front, and she
catches hold of the "dingle-dangles" on its fur

coat, and the baby sits up straight and enjoys
riding around. I have seen little girls ten and
twelve years old carry their babv brothers and
sisters around that way, even while they are
playing games, and the child will laugh and
crow and enjoy it.

The women do all the sewing and are the
cobblers. From the first they have to dress
the seal and deer skins, and tan them, and
then make them into boots, stockings, coats
and trousers. It is very interesting to watch
how the women make the boots, especially the
sole; it is taken and dampened and the end is

crinkled up, and then the woman bites it with
her teeth, crinking it into shape about the toe.

The women there, when young, have very
beautiful teeth, but when a woman is forty or
forty-five her teeth are worn off down to the
gums biting the skins for the boots. These
boots are made water-tight. If some one
could invent something that would crimp the
leather, that I could take back with

me to save the teeth, I should be thankful.
In going to see the women in these houses I

told them how bad it was to have their bodies
exposed, but they cannot understand why. I

said to my interpreter, "The next woman's
class we have I will talk about how wrong it

is for them to expose their bodies that way."
He said, "I have tried to tell my wife so, but
she won't wear the clothes; she doesn't seem
to care. You speak strong, Mrs. Campbell."

ST. LAWRENCE ISLAND, BERING SEA

They often pray, "0, Lord, help Dr. and Mrs.
Campbell to speak strong ; we need to have
them speak strong." I spoke to them at our
next meeting and they were very interested.

One old woman stood up and said, "Now,
Mrs. Campbell, 3-ou speak good ; if 3-ou will

give us these clothes we will wear them. We
are very poor." Later she said, "Suppose you
give us clothes and we will wear them." I said,
" How much do you spend for tobacco ? You
spend about four times as much for tobacco as
the clothes would cost." They buy it in trade
every spring. "But our stomachs like to-

bacco," replied the woman. They like the
tobacco, and they do not care if they are not
clothed.
A few days later we went to call and this

same old woman was there too ; she had gone
into the house and found something wrong
with her clothing, so she just simply took her
clothing off and sat there mending it, and
when, we came in, I said, "Shame," and told

her to put on her clothes, but she laughed and
thought it was a very good joke.

At first I tried to have a woman's class, but
they would rather do something else than
come. For two years I tried to have them
come, but it was no use and Iliad togiveit up;
but two years ago some of the young men
began to "get together, for they wanted to
learn Jesus' way, to know how to pray, and
wanted us to direct their attempts at prayer
meeting. Shortly after that one of the young
men came and talked with me, and said, ' We
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are sorry ; we are going up now, and we are
being separated from our wives, for they don't
want to do any better. Can you not have a
class for them ? " I said, " Since you will help,
we can do it "; and they said they would help.
They went about and told the girls that Mrs.
Campbell was going to have a class again for
women. I went among them and invited them,
and when the day arrived about six came. My
interpreter said," I am sorry, but they won't
come; they are just like those people Jesus told
about that were invited to the supper and did
not come;" but gradually they came and after

a while I had a large class of from twelve to
twenty or twenty-four women. A great many
would bring their babies and we crowded
together in a little room ten by sixteen feet;

we had to be crowded in pretty close in that
space. Some of the girls that came made
dresses to cover themselves ; some made their

baby clothes ; and then they wanted to know-
about Jesus, and some have begun to pray to

Jesus. I thank God for giving me this chance
to help these women, and I want you to pray
that I may see them brought to Jesus.

A HAND-CLASP BEGAN IT

Rev. Gabino Rendon, Santa Fe, New Mexico

THE word I have for you is testimony in

favor of the mission teachers in New
Mexico, which I suppose will apply as
well to the mission teachers in other

parts of the mission fields.

Many years ago, in one of the towns in New
Mexico there was a small boy going 'from his

home to a threshing floor where they were
threshing the wheat. On the road between his

home and the threshing floor was a mission
school, and from the mission school a lady
came and met him. This boy had]been attending
that school for a few days, and' as the teacher
met the boy she held out her hand to him, but
the boy kept his hands behind his back, because
his hands were very dirty, and would not

shake hands with the teacher. But the white
and lovely hand was extended all the time and
it could not be resisted, and at last the dirty
hand come slowly from behind his back and
it was clasped by the nice, clean hand of the
teacher, and that day has never been forgotten.
That boy is speaking to you this morning, and
that teacher was the daughter of John Annin,
one of the first Presbyterian missionaries to
New Mexico. I want to say to the teachers, go
on with just such work, and no matter if you
do have to shake a dirty hand, some day it will

be clean; and to those who are supporting those
teachers, I want to tell you that one of the
finest things in these plaza schools is what you
are doing for the futureof these boys and girls.

LEGISLATION AND THE MORMON PROBLEM
From Address of Serena Neilson Frank

REMEMBER this point, if nothing else,

—it is that the Utah problem will

never be settled by legislation ; it will

never be settled except by the Gospel of
the Lord Jesus Christ, and in order to bring
this to those people you must love the people.

I feel it more and more keenly that we will

never reach the people by antagonizing them
or stirring up all their fighting qualities. When
they come to understand and to believe that
the Christian people really love them there will

be hope of winning them to the Lord Jesus
Christ, and this will only be done by the faith-

ful, loj-al work of those you send out.

There has been rejoicing in Utah by the Mor-
mon Church over the retention of Apostle
Smoot, but not nearly as much as I expected,
and I heard recently, that if we knew the inside

facts there had really come a break in the hier-

archy between Apostle Smoot and one of the

other Apostles, and that he had been told that
he would better never have tried to take his

seat.

Do not be discouraged over results in Utah,
but be discouraged over the fact that you
have to cut down the work there. One ofthe
great crying needs is the need of new work.
The message comes from the Board that there

can be no new work. This means that in the

eastern section of Utah there is county after

county without a single missionary of an}'

name or denomination. There are two hun-
dred towns in Utah where there are no Chris-

tian missionaries, and there are children being
raised there who know nothing else than Mor-
monism.
Love the people but hate the system, and I

would say it with all emphasis possible—hate
the system but try by the grace of God to sepa-

rate the people from the system.

A little bit of the results : In our own Mt.
Pleasant Academy we have had a glorious in-

gathering, though in numbers not many. We
are happv to think of those who took a stand
for Christ.

One of these boys will go to the Seminary, one
will enter the Theological School, and another

the Collegiate Institute. I can hardly tell you
what that means to us, working year after

year without seeing results as men count re-

sults.

Two of our girls, for whom we have been

praying for years, have set out on the Lord's

side. They will go to their homes this sum-
mer; there will be no one there with whom
they can associate; they will be scorned by

friends. I want you to understand what it

means to embrace the Gospel of the Lord Jesus

Christ in Utah.
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WITH grateful acknowledgment of
God's guidance in the affairs of the
Woman's Board of Home Missions,
and with renewed confidence in

Him, we herewith submit the twenty-eighth
annual report:

To Christianize America is to furnish a base
of supplies in Christianizing the whole world.
Various agencies are at work to this end, but
to the women of the Presbyterian Church
has been given a definite part, and a part for

which by nature women are particularly fitted.

To safeguard children, to educate them, to
train them in righteousness, to lead them in

safe paths, is instinctive in women, and espe-

cially in Christian women, and when General
Assembly recommended that the women of the
Church be organized for the support of mission
schools among the exceptional peoples, the
recommendation struck a reponsive choni
throughout the Church. How else can we ac-

count for the loyal support accorded the Wo-
man's Board by sy nodical, presbyterial and
auxiliary societies ? The steady advance in re-

ceipts from year to year to meet the need of
growing work, the eager interest in the work
on the field which has resulted in the women
of the Church becoming intelligently informed
about home missions demonstrate that these
years of service amplyjustify the work.
Missionaries among the exceptional peoples

assert that they are powerlesss in laying the
foundations for effective church work without
the help of the mission school. To educate the
children is to furnish a base of supplies for the
Church.

One missionary writes : "The most intelligent,

most zealous, most progressive Christian fol-

lowers in Colorado and New Mexico are those
who have been converted in our mission
schools."

A missionary from another field, pleading for

a new school, says: "We need a school to but-
tress the work of the Church, and to build up
the Church, in addition to supplying the intel-

lectual needs of many who are without school
privileges."

But the influence of the mission school
does not stop with the children, for the work
there is an open sesame to the hearts and homes
of the parents ; while the study of the Bible,

the singing of Christian hymns, the unconscious
influence of contact with Christian teachers is

carried back to the homes by the children them-
selves, so that "a little child shall lead them"
is being verified in every mission school.

The mission school becomes, then, not only
an educating influence in every community,
but a strong evangelizing agency, the mission
teachers a vital factor in Sunday school and
church work. Nor does the mission field alone
receive all the benefits, for the presence of an
active woman's missionary society in a church
means that the women of the church are spir-

itually alive, and vitally interested in every-
thing pertaining to the welfare of the home
church.

A REVIEW
Mrs. Darwin R. James, the President of the

Woman's Board of Home Missions, has spent
the year in travel around the world ; and al-

though the work has been cared for by the five

vice-presidents residing in New York City and
vicinity who have presided in turn at the
meetings, we have greatly missed her strong
leadership and broad-minded personality.
The Advisory Committee has been strength-

ened by the addition of several representative
women, and it has faithfully attended to the
duties of administration.
Only one change has been made in the chair-

manship of committees; Mrs. Lindeman hav-
ing resigned as chairman of the Indian Com-
mittee, Mrs. J. E. McAfee was appointed in

her stead.

The appointment of Miss Edith Hughes as
field secretary of the Southwest was made at
the last annual meeting. Her territory in-

cludes Oklahoma, Kansas, Missouri, Texas,
Tennessee, and Kentucky.

All our field secretaries, Mrs. Flora D. Palm-
er, Miss Julia Fraser and Miss Hughes, have
been in the field constantly, educating, stimu-
lating and instructing, societies. This work is

not easy. Constant travel and exposure to all

sorts of weather have been endured without
murmur, for these women have counted it a
joy to serve.

The Rev. D. E. Finks has continued through-
out the year to educate the churches through
his beautiful stereopticon views.
Mrs. M. B. Lee, of Minnesota, Mrs. D. F.

Diefenderfer of Pennsvlvania, Mrs. F. F.McCrea
of Indiana, Mr. H.' P. Freece of Utah, Miss
Mary M. Russell of New Mexico, Miss Lydia
A. Hays of Alaska, and Miss Sarah B. Suther-
land of New Mexico, have all given valuable

in presenting the work before societies.

ORGANIZATION

Our organization will be strengthened by the
re-union of the Cumberland Presbyterian
Church with ours, and we extend to these mis-
sionary women now in the Cumberland Wo-
man's Board and their workers a hearty wel-

come, and invite them to share with us in the
work of the evangelization of America.
At a conference with their representatives,

January 15 and 16, 1907, the following plan
of union was agreed upon :

1. That the Woman's Board of the Cumber-
land Presbyterian Church continue to solicit

and receive funds, as at present, until July 1,

1907.
2. That the Cumberland Presbyterian Church

transfer to the Board of Home Missions of the
Presbyterian Church, U. S. A., for the Woman's
Board of Home Missions, the work at Barn-
ard, N. C, with the understanding that the
schools will be continued upon practically the
same lines as heretofore.

3. That the work among the Choctow In-

dians, as now conducted by the Woman's
Board of the Cumberland Presbyterian Church,
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be commended to the Board of Home Missions
of the Presbyterian Church, U. S. A.

4. That as all auxiliary women's missionary
societies in the Cumberland Presbyterian
Church are home and foreign missionary socie-

ties, it is recommended that after July 1, 1907,
donors in these societies designate the propor-
tion of their gifts for home and foreign mission
work, and that in the event the donors do not
so designate, the auxiliary societies shall by
vote determine the amount. [All gifts for

home missions to be sent, through the Presby-
terial Treasurer, to Miss S. F. Lincoln, Treas-

urer of the Woman's Board of Home Missions
of the Presbyterian Church, U. S. A., 156 Fifth

Avenue, New York City.]

5. That in presbyteries and synods where
the work of the Cumberland Presbyterian and
the Presbyterian Church, U. S. A., is organized
into presbyterial and synodical societies, the

next meeting of the presbyterials and synodi-

cals shall be joint meetings for the purpose of
reorganization, the time and place to be
agreed upon by conference of the officers of the
two, unless there are separate organizations
for home and foreign work, and that a secre-

tary and a treasurer for each be elected. In
presbyteries and synods where there is the or-

ganization of the Cumberland Presbyterian
Church only, no changes need be recommended
except that the policies of the secretaries and
treasurers of home and foreign work be
adopted.

INTERDENOMINATIONAL

The Interdenominational Day of Prayer, the
fourth Thursday in February, serves to bind
together the women of the home missionary
societies in the various churches, and to unite

them in prayer for the evangelization of
America. The day was generally observed.
Two interdenominational home mission con-

ferences will be held this summer, one at Wi-
nona Lake. Indiana, June 24-Julv 1; the other
at Silver Bay, N. Y., July 12-18. 'These confer-

ences are especially for leaders, and mark an
advance step in home mission work. Model
study classes will be conducted, and a home
mission institute held each day.

THE FIELD

The work of the Woman's Board of Home
Missions on the field is full of encouragement.
The year has been marked by special attention
to Bible study, and by the presence of a deeply
evangelistic spirit, particularly in the boarding
schools.

A copy of a new book, "One Hundred Fifty-

six Lessons in the Life of Christ," prepared by
a member of the Woman's Board, has been
placed in every school, and the teachers testify

to its helpfulness. Six hundred and seventy-
nine pupils have confessed Christ this year.

The work in Alaska has continued with few
changes. The addition of an advanced course
in Bible study to the curriculum in the Industrial

and Training School at Sitka, with a view to
trair ing our pupils to become interpreters and
evangelists, is to be noted.

The missionary at Haines writes: "I have
just completed a census of the native people,

and find there are three hundred in the village.

Our people are dying at the alarming rate of
over two a month. Many of them could have
been saved had the proper care been given in
time. To-day I shall officiate at the funeral of
a young woman who, some months ago, gave
birth to a child in a cold, damp room, and
from that time has gone steadily down. Dr.
Reynolds, the Post physician, says that had
she had the proper care at that time she would
still be alive and well. If the present death rate
keeps up they will all be dead in twelve years.
During the month of December at least three
babies died at birth which would have been
saved had the mothers been properly cared for.

Is there not some one in ourgreat Presbyterian
Church who will come to our assistance for
this needy and stricken people?"
The Woman's Board could not turn a deaf

ear to this urgent plea, so a nurse will be sta-
tioned at Haines and a few beds maintained
where the natives can be cared for, as we
already have the building and part of the
equipment necessary, and believe that the funds
required will be supplied.

In the Indian field. The first convert among
the Mona Indians in California shows that the
boarding school at North Fork, even though
small, is begining to bear fruit.

A title has been obtained for the four city
blocks on which our school for the Pimas and
Papagoes was located at Tucson, Arizona, and
which has been divided into building lots and
sold. The ranch has already been sold, and a
new site purchased, three and one-half miles
from town. New buildings will be erected
soon, and provision made for one hundred fifty

Pima and Papago boys and girls.

The most notable "event to chronicle in the
Mexican field is the completion of the plans for
the "Mary E.James' School for Mexican Boys."
Built of concrete, with red tiled roof, located on
high ground, near the Allison School, this build-
ing will be a fitting testimonial to the honored
President of the Woman's Board.
A new school was opened at Tierra Amarilla,

in Rio Ariba County, N. M., with one teacher.
It has become well established.
The school at Las Cruces, N. M., was closed

because the public school was providing edu-
cational facilities, and the workers were more
needed elsewhre.
In November, 1906, fire destroyed the laundry

at the Menaul School, Albuquerque. The
building was insured, and the gift of two thou-
sand dollars, from the estate of Miss Priscilla

McSparrin, through the Trustees of the Minonk
Presbyterian Church, made it possible to erect

the "McSparrin Memorial Industrial Building,"
which will meet the needs of the institution far

better than the old building.

In the Mormon field there has been progress.
The attendance has beeu larger than last year.

The new school at Ferron, Utah, with two
teachers, has found favor with the people, and
they are pleading earnestly for a building.

The contract has been let for the new girls'

dormitory for the New Jersey Academy at

Logan, Utah, and, although the price of build-

ing materials has advanced, it is hoped the

women of New Jersey will furnish the necessary

funds to complete and equip it.
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A new feature was introduced at Gunnison,
Utah, by the opening of a kindergarten in con-

nection with the school, with the result that

the school has been very popular.

In the Mountain field we report, with regret,

the resignation of the Rev. Thomas Lawrence,
D. D., the president of the Normal and Col-

legiate Institute. The Woman's Board has re-

corded upon its minutes the following resolu-

tion:

—

" Resolved, That in accepting the resignation

of Dr. Thomas Lawrence, Superintendent of

the Asheville Normal and Collegiate Institute,

the Woman's Board of Home Missions desires

to express high appreciation of the success

which has attended his connection with that
institution in the training of large numbers of

young women who have gone out from the

school to extend still further the influences for

good which they there received. As an educa-

tor, as a Christian minister, and as an indefati-

gable and ardent leader, Dr. Lawrence has
made a lasting impression upon the great
mountain section in the midst of which he la-

bored. The Board also records appreciation

of Mrs. Lawrence's connection with the school

and the distinct aid rendered by her, and as-

sures both Dr. and Mrs. Lawrence of the deep
regret felt in severing a relation that has been

so satisfactory and productive of good.
Professor Edward P. Childs, of Newark,

Ohio, has been chosen as Dr. Lawrence's suc-

cessor, and will assume the work July first.

Prof. Childs is a Christian educator and enters

upon his duties in the vigor of life—after years

of experience in teaching. We anticipate the

continued prosperity of the school already so

influential.

We are glad to report enlargement at Law-
son, West Virginia. A year ago the Priscilla

Home was burned. With the insurance, and
by gifts of the women in West Virginia, as well

as elsewhere, a new Priscilla Home is being

built, which will accommodate twenty-five

girls. In addition, the Pattie C. Stockdale
chapel school house has been erected, named in

memory of the mother of the donor. The new
school "and Home will be opened about Septem-
ber.

Among Foreign-speaking- people there has
been advance. The study of "Aliens or Ameri-
cans" has directed attention to and aroused
interest in foreign-speaking people, with the re-

sult that many societies are desirous of helping.

A missionary among the Italians in Detroit,

Mich., is new work undertaken by thatpresby-
terial society; a missionary among the Mag-
yars in New York City, supported by New York
presbyterial, is rendering valuable service to
the Magyar Church.
In Cuba and Porto Rico the mission work

continues to pave the way for and supplement
the work of the Church. Many changes have
taken place in the force and while no new sta-

tions have been opened, the work has been
greatly strengthened. Miss Ordway, superin-

tendent of the hospital at San Juan, and Dr.

Hildreth, the physician, with their corps of
nurses, are real missionaries and the hospital

ministers to soul as well as body. We have
had no school at San Juan, because no suitable

building could be secured. Through the gift of

a friend, a building for school and church has
been purchased, desirably located, and the
school will be re-opened in September.
At Mayaguez the Colegio Americano greatly

needs a building for school and teachers' home.
The land has been purchased, some money is in

hand, but not nearly enough. As the rules of

the Board prevent the erection of any building
until all the money is in the treasury, we must
wait until it is all secured—even though the

need is imperative.
We were not able to secure teachers for San

Nicolas, Cuba, but Mr. Stevenson, the pastor,

has carried on the school. He says :
" The

school has been the foundation of the little con-

gregation we have here. It has been the train-

ing school of the young people for the Christian
Endeavor Society. The daily Bible study I

have given them" in the school has enabled
them to carry on a Sabbath school of about
thirty on the Sabbath days, although I am
never able to be there in person. "

In addition to the regular work there are

supported in whole or in part among the

Freedmen, by means of funds contributed by
women's societies but administered through
the Board for Freedmen, seventy-five teachers

in sixteen boarding schools; fifteen teachers in

five academies, and forty teachers in thirty-five

parochial schools.

THE MAGAZINES

Last year was a record year with the Home
Mission Monthly. It was hardly to be
expected that the large increase of the

preceding year could be maintained, for

there are always some who fall off each year;

not only has' that record been maintained
but there has been an advance of over fourteen

hundred this year, so that again the magazine
has not only paid all its expenses but has con-

tributed twentv-five hundred dollars toward
the General Fund of the Woman's Board. This
approbation, so freely shown, is well deserved,

for the Home Mission Monthly is a constant
means of personal touch with the field; a treas-

ury of new material, freshly gathered, not to

be found elsewhere; and the one who reads it

thoroughly cannot fail to be intelligent on
home missions.
Over Sea and Land, despite the fact that the

subscription list of a children's magazine is

constantly changing, has maintained the

standard "of last year, and its subscription list

is nine hundred and twenty-four ahead.

LITERATURE

Believing firmly that information is at the

foundation of intelligent giving, the Woman's
Board has strengthened its literature by issuing

thirtv-five new pamphlets and leaflets, and
forty-five reprints during the fiscal year. Col-

lection envelopes for summer offerings, Sab-

bath school offerings, monthly offerings, and
thank offerings, and mite boxes have been sent

out to the number of nearly half a million.

Special programs for praise meetings, the In-

terdenominational Day of Prayer, and the Sab-

bath school program for the Sunday before

Thanksgiving have been sent out for use of so-

cieties and Sabbath schools.
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The Prayer Calendar is increasing in popu-
larity and usefulness, and binds together in

prayer the workers at home and on the field.

The sales have been in advance of last year.
The advance in receipts for Woman's Board

in the Literature Department has been $778.95.
Mission study classes on " Aliens or Ameri-

cans?" have increased the demand for helps,

and the same topic will be recommended for

the coming year.
The Woman's Board has called to the assist-

ance of the Publication Committee Miss Kath-
erine R. Crowell, so favorably known to mis-
sionary workers as the author of "Alaska for

Juniors," "Coming Americans" and other
books for juniors. We welcome this new
worker, because we know her coming will

broaden and strengthen the literature of the
Woman's Board, and so furnish helps to meet
all demands.

BOXES

There are two kinds of boxes prepared by
women's missionary societies, namely, those
sent to home missionaries and which are in ad-
dition to the salaries of these pioneer workers,
and those sent to mission schools. There were
four hundred and thirteen boxes sent to mis-
sionaries, and to mission schools three hundred
and twenty-six boxes of clothing and books,
nineteen wonder bags, two thousand yards
rag carpet, one hundred and thirty-six rugs,

and one hundred and fifty-two Christmas
boxes. Thirty societies sent money for Christ-

mas treats for schools.

YOUNG PEOPLE'S DEPARTMENT
Since 1896 there has been but one secretary

of the Young People's Department, and the ad-

dition of a second secretary chronicles enlarge-

ment owing to the growth of the work, the

development along the line of mission study,

etc. Mr. Von Ogdon Vogt and Miss M. Jose-

phine Petrie are now the joint secretaries of

this department, and the receipts from Chris-

tian Endeavor societies, senior, intermediate

and junior, and from Sunday schools are now
divided equally between the Board of Home
Missions and the Woman's Board.

It is the policy of the department to work
with pastors and so to present home mission

information to the young people that they will

be a vital force in all present and future mis-

sionary enterprises of the Church.
As a means to this end, young people's secre-

taries have been elected in svnodicaj and pres-

byterial societies whose duty it is to pass

along to local young people's organizations of

whatever name, and to Sunday schools, their

specific work for home missions.

Mission study classes have been recom-

mended and special helps have been sent out
with good results.

SUNDAY SCHOOLS

The "special" for the Woman's Board on
the Sabbath preceding Thanksgiving was the

Indians, a popular topic, and the contributions
were generous.
Mission Bands continue their support of the

work at Sitka, Alaska, but many more bands
should be organized and maintained. To train
the children of the Church to the systematic
study and support of home missions is a task
worthy of the best effort, and deserves the en-
couragement of missionary societies.

RECEIPTS AND EXPENSES
A comparative analysis of the receipts of last

year and this shows that the total receipts are
$3,363.79 less than last year, but that the re-
ceipts for current work are $2,294.47 in a'd-

vance; that the women's societies have main-
tained the standard of last vear and advanced
$14,642.81; that there is a" shortage on lega-
cies (always a variable quality) of $10,000;
that the receipts from churches show a decrease
of $679.75. This year, for the first time, the
gifts from Sunday schools to the Woman's
Board and the Assembly's Board have been di-

vided equallv, so that we have transferred to
the Board $3,374.92 from the Sunday schools
and the amount transferred from the Christian
Endeavorers' and Young People's societies was
$10,744.20, making a total of $14,149.12.
From a comparison of the expenses of the

year we find these increased because of the ad-
vance in the price of food stuffs and fuel, be-
cause of the necessity for long deferred repairs
in the many buildings owned by the Woman's
Board, and because of the increased cost in

printing.

With increased expenses wc must plan for in-

creased receipts another year. We must not
cease our efforts until in every church there is a
woman's missionary society, and every woman
in the church is having a part in it; we must
strengthen the weak places. More attention
must be given to training the young people of
our churches to systematic giving for the work
of their own denomination, aud to securing
contributions from Sabbath schools for the
evangelization of America.
What of the new year? We must advance in

order to provide for the answer to our own
prayers. We must endeavor to make it possi-

ble for the women in every church to have the
privilege of giving for missions; then, with an
organization in every church, we must not rest

content until every woman in the church has a
share in it. Let us attain our advance by se-

curing the co-operation of more women. Then
with trust in Him, whose we are and whom
we serve, we will strengthen our organization
at every point, grateful that we have a share
in this great work, and sending this message
to each and all :

—

"Bring thy best, for He is kingly,
Bring thy offering full and free;

Thou canst never match His bounty,
For He gave His life for thee.

Oh, to give with cta<l thanksgiving,
Freely, freely, we receive,

Counting this our crowning blessing

—

That lie gives us power to give."



THE FACES OF OUR MISSIONARIES

THE pictures in this number come
with a greeting from the
missionaries to the friends who
had not the privilege of at-

tending the meetings of the Woman's
Board, held in connection with the

Assembly, as well as to those who
had the pleasure of meeting in Col-

umbus.
From far away St. Lawrence Island

come Dr. and Mrs. Campbell after five

years at their lonely station. Their
happy faces and their glow of health
established the belief in more than
one mind that, despite the discomforts
and deprivations of their remote a-

bode, there must be a healthful lack of

microbes in the cold of the FarNorth.
The touch of reality will, from now
on, be felt with all of us who had the

great pleasureof hearing Dr. and Mrs.
Campbell speak, and of making their

acquaintance.
Mr. and Mrs. Waggoner, with their

dear boy, won all hearts, and when
this youngest missionary insisted up-

on remaining in his father's arms
while he addressed a large audience,

it added to the charm in the feeling

of intimacy with the work at
Klawock.
Mr. Davis, the one native repre-

sentative of Alaska, was present as a
commissioner to Assembly. It was
good to look upon one of the visible

results of mission work.
The little Navajo proved many

former ideas of Indians erroneous.
Bevond a doubt, even an Indian of

not yet five summers can see the

point of a joke; has an unlimited
amount of affection (as displayed on
all occasions at the various gather-

ings) ; is as bright as any American boy of his

age, and perhaps only differs in one particular

—his aversion to photography. When sum-
moned to take his place before the camera,
though obeying Mr. and Mrs. Bierkemper,
with whom he came to Assembly from Gana-
do, Arizona, he remarked, in an aside to the
photographer, "I don't want to have my
picture taken." That one remark, excepting
his dusky countenance and jet black hair, was
the only evidence of the Indian according to

our pre-conceived idea of him.
Mr. and Mrs. Bierkemper, though not from

the frozen North, are, nevertheless, from an
isolated, almost inaccessible part of Arizona,
among the Navajos. Mr. Bierkemper sold the

genuine Navajo blankets made by his Indians,

and in many homes these fine pieces of Indian
weaving will be charming reminders not only
of Mr. and Mrs. Bierkemper and the little

Navajo, but of the mission among the Indians

at Ganado.
Our Spanish-speaking group represents the

peoples of several different climes. Mr. Rendon,
of New Mexico—in the center of the group—'who
is another product of our mission schools, an ex-

A SPANISH-SPEAKING GROUP OF WORKERS

Miss Marv M. Russell. Jarales, N. Mex.: Jose A. Lopez, Aqua
Porto Rico ; r '

.Jarales, N. Mex.: Jos'
y. Gabino Rendon, San

moderator of the Synod of New Mexico, and a
commissioner to Assembly, not only spoke
most interestingly for his people, but inter-

preted for Mr. Ricardo Viamonte—at his right
—the representative from Cuba, to whom the
English language is yet an unmastered tongue.
His interpretation, both in spirit and fluency
of language, was a delight. Sitting at the
front of the picture is Rev. Tomas Atencio,
another representative of New Mexico. Miss
Russell, the missionary teacher from Jarales,
New Mexico, is the only native American in the
group, but her heart is with the Spanish-speak-
ing people of New Mexico. Mr. Lopez, stand-
ing next to Miss Russell, spoke earnestly as the
representative from Porto Rico.

There were stirring words from other mis-
sions, too. From the Southland Mr. Savage
and Mr. and Mrs. Clark spoke of the work of

the Freedmen, their own people. Mr. Savage
showed great courage in the face of loss by fire

of his school at Franklinton, N. C. His forceful

words aroused interest, and it is hoped will

bring about the needed help in rebuilding.
Miss Jackson and Miss Newcombe, from Jar-
rolds Valley, West Virginia, spoke for the
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Mountaineers, carrying to the very hearts of
their hearers that interesting work. From
Utah, Mrs. Frank and Mrs. Martin spoke con-
cerning Morraonism; and the work among im-
migrants and foreigners was ably presented by
Mr. Losa, of Pittsburg.
Those of us who have been working for the

missionaries in these different parts of our land
have heretofore thought we were thoroughly
interested, but after this personal touch, this

hand-clasp, and word of mouth, we know that
our hearts and prayers are with each one of

these, our representatives on the field.

SOME FACTS RELATIVE TO THE HOME
MISSION MONTHLY

By Mrs. Delos E. Finks, Editor

constituency to

THE publication of this magazine was be-

gun twenty-one years ago last Novem-
ber. Its twenty-first "birthday" was
marked last year by an increase over all

previous years of twenty-six hundred sub-

scribers. There has been a still further in-

crease this year of a little more than fourteen
hundred subscribers, making the total number,
including the copies sent to our missionaries,

twenty-nine thousand. To cover this subscrip-

tion list and meet the demand for extra copies

it is necessary to issue a regular monthly
edition of thirty thousand
This splendid loyalty of

their own magazine has
made it possible to pay
another two thousand
five hundred dollars into

the mission treasury in

excess of expenses. This
surplus is only inciden-

tal—though very pleas-

antly so—for it must be
remembered that the
publication of the Home
MissiOiN Monthly was
not undertaken asamon-
ey making venture. To
spread information, to
aid in the conduct of the

work, to bring mission-

aries and societies into

closer contact is its high-

er purpose. But it is not
enough that the maga-
zine should arouse inter-

est, not enough that it

should stimulate gifts;
its pages should infuse
earnest desire to spread
the message of a Sa-
viour's love and kindle
the consuming purpose
to save this land for

Christ. Then may we
say, "Come thou with us
and we will do thee
good."
Where shall we look

for gain in subscribers

this coming year ?

Our Cumberland sisterhood, now one with us,

will surely wish to be linked to the Woman's
Home Board through this magazine, which is

its official organ. Do not fail to personally in-

vite each one to become a subscriber and thus

join our great national home mission reading

circle. It will do more than almost any one
thing to make them feel at home at once in our
organization.
Another source of increase. Time was when

the fact was viewed with some apprehension
that many of the members of missionary
societies were being drawn into the women's
clubs. Loss of interest and depletion of mis-
sionary ranks was apprehended, and for a time
it seemed as if there were some ground for the
fear. But behold the gain to the women 's

clubs! for these women from the missionary so-

cieties were not long content to remain in an
organization which was purely self-improving

AND MRS. AND MASTER WAGGC

or entertaining only. They began insisting on
some further outcome; to-day women's clubs

all over the country are linking the power—
which comes wherever a body of women are

banded together—to larger issues; and clubs

have now their departments which are grap-
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pling with the purification of society, lifting to

higher levels, even securing protective legisla-

tion. Select the women in the clubs who are
foremost in these movements for local and pub-
lic betterment, and in nine cases out often you
will find a Christian woman, and in almost as
many instances a woman who had her awak-
ening to responsibility for others' welfare in

the missionary society. And how are the clubs
paying their debt to the missionary society?
They are sending these members back no
longer so frightened at the sound of their own
voices that they refuse to take part in a meet-
ing. They are coming back better trained in par-
liamentary procedure; they have gained in the
power of constructive thought and they put
the same careful study and preparation into a
missionary topic assigned them as into the
club paper—with this difference, that informa-
tion cannot be gotten from the encyclopedias

nor very largely from library shelves, for home
missions is a living, growing, vital subject ; its

rapidly changing conditions demand that up-

to-date, fresh facts be put before societies.

From among these -women an increasing num-
ber of subscribers are coming of late, and more
may be had.

And there are the study classes of young
people. The small text book needs to be sup-
plemented by the magazine. Seek subscribers
among these.

As to the indifferent—these we have ever
with us; but try them once again, remembering
that for every subscription thus won there
is the possibility of gaining an active supporter,
in gifts and prayers, of the tremendously im-
portant work which the Church has called

Presbyterian women to do through their Wom-
an's Board of Home Missions.

OVER SEA AND LAND
By Leila B. Allen, Editor

THE call to which we have just listened,

from Haines, Alaska, pleading for a hos-
pital for the Chilkat Indians, brings
vividly to mind a scene of some years

ago. It was in the home of Mrs. F. E. H.
Haines, in Elizabeth, New Jersey, where plans
for the Woman's Executive Committee were
projected. Several children were engaged in

folding leaflets about the Chilkat Indians. One
of the group, a granddaughter of Mrs. Haines,
remarked, "If the big Indians are Chilkats, the
little Indians must be ChilkittensV So those
leaflets were henceforth called the "Chilkitten

leaflets." The Editor of Over Sea and Land
was one of those children; Mrs. Haines' old

home has since become her home, and Over Sea
and Land is now edited in this house where the

Woman's Executive Committee for Home Mis
sions (now the Woman's Home Board) did

some of its earliest work.
Let us now consider the little magazine. At

the time of the Annual Meeting of the Crer
Sea and Land Editorial Committee, our sub-

scription list numbered about 15,000, an in-

crease of 900 over the figures of a year ago. In
the two months since that time we have risen

to 16,238—a most encouraging increase, in

which we see evidence of your loyal service.

But let our eyes turn for a few moments to a
scene faraway in the hills of Galilee, where in

the dim light of early morning a little fire of

coals is kindled at the lakeside. About the fire

is a circle of fishermen, eating broiled fish and
bread. Jesus Himself is host at that morning
meal; with His own hands He has prepared the

simple food for His weary friends. Before that
meal they had been busily fishing; after it was
over Jesus bade them go forth and "feed His
lambs," "His sheep."
Does it not seem that at this Annual Meeting

we now are gathered with Jesus about the fire

of coals? We have been busily casting our nets,

but now we have left our work to rest awhile
with Him. before we go forth again. Shall

we not listen to our Master's message, "Lovest
thou me? Feed my sheep. Lovest thou me?

YOUNGEST "COMMISSIONER" TO THE GENERAL ASSEMBLY.

COMPLIMENTS OF THE HOME MISSION MONTHLY
TO OVER SEAANDLAND

Feed my lambs." This we feel is the mission of
the little magazine. It is to feed "the sheep,"

"the lambs." The children of our Church are

the lambs; they need food, if their lives are to

be nourished for service. The leaders, too, need
food to prepare them for the work they have
to do. This is our heartfelt purpose to feed.

Is OrerSea and Land fulfilling its mission? The
following letter is typical of so many received

that we quote a few sentences:
—

"I have a large
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band of fifty-two children. What good this lit-

tle paper has done not only with the children,
but it has interested the parents in missions!
Our children are always watching the paper to
see where they can help some one else. I plan
regular reviews each meeting ofthe different
stories, and you would be surprised to see the
interest taken. One lady, who was timid about
starting a band, telephoned me this morning,
that since she had Over Sea and Land she was
not afraid to start a band, for it was such a
help and so interesting. How the children work
over the puzzles! In one family the parents
spend evenings helping to find the answers. It
has been the means of interesting the parents in

missions."
Yes, the little magazine is feeding some ofour

"lambs," our "sheep, "but when we think ofthe
thousands and thousands of children in our
church we long to "feed" many more than we
now reach. Let us turn to another picture in

fair Galilee where again we find Jesus telling
His disciples to "feed" and this time itisto feed
agreatnumber. How shall they reach them all?
Jesus bids them divide the multitude into "com-
panies on the green grass." Each ofyou, syno-
dical and presbyterial officers, has your little
company on the green grass, each woman here
has some little company which she may "feed."
Many of you have already given loyal service,
but may not every one of us do far more this
coming year? Shall we not endeavor to put the
little magazine into the hands of even- Presby-
terian child between the ages of six and twelve?
Shall we not feed all the lambs? If your editor
has a part in this picture she would be as the
lad who brought the loaves and fishes to the
Master. In His hands may it be increased,
from Him may you receive the portion foryour
'company on the green grass. With our hearts
stirred by the vision of His face, may we go
forth to "leed his lambs," to "feed his sheep."

ANNUAL REPORT OF THE TREASURER
S. F. Lincoln

WITH thanksgiving and praise we pre-
sent this twenty-eighth annual report
of the Woman's Board of Home Mis-

sions. Again we have passed the half-million
dollar mark in receipts, the total being $502,-
167.18
Of this amount $73,025.30 was designated

for the Board of Freedmen and was trans-
mitted to the Treasurer of that Board. The
sum of $429,14.1.88 was received for the Wo-
man's Board of Home Missions from the fol-

lowing named sources:

RECEIPTS

Churches $ 5.996.94
Women's Aux. Societies. 224,967.30
Sabbath Schools 24,623.32
Y. L. and Bands 24,487. ^3
Y. P. and C. E. Soc 27,170 63
Miscellaneous 23,984.06
Interest on Permanent
Fund 3,808.04

Legacies 8,502.15
Literature 4,i97-8i
Rent and Sales 646.10
Tuition 68,823.38
Emergency and Perma-
nent Funds 9,434.82

Home Mission Monthly 2,500.00

During the first month we received the sum
of $5,066.34. During the twelfth month we
received $192,574.17, or thirty-eight times as
much. This seems to indicate a systematic
withholding on the part of many." May we
not urge all to give periodically and propor-
tionately that the large amount paid for inter-
est on money borrowed to meet monthly obli-
gations may be available for enlargement of
the work ? Systematic giving makes possible
systematic paying.

DISBURSEMENTS
Mission Schools, Field Work and Insurance.. $323,282.77
Buildings and Repairs 50,456.92
Interest on money borrowed to pay salaries
of teachers 2,989.96

Literature 10.oss.7s
Exchang
Office sal
Printing, stationery, postage, etc
Young People's Department
Legal expenses
Interest on Annuity Gifts
Adjustment of Y. P". and S. S. contributi
Kiikwoo.l Memorial Fund
Pierson Memorial Fund
Mary Elizabeth Trout Memorial Fund..
Twenty-fifth Anniversary Fund

out oft

$429,141.88

Woman's Auxiliary Societies have again
passed the two hundred thousand dollar mark
and show a gain of $14,642.81.
Young People and Christian Endeavor Socie-

ties have advanced $2,761.85. Receipts from
the Literature Department have been greater.
We regret that there has been a falling off in

receipts from Sabbath schools, young people's
societies, individuals and legacies.

Increased subscriptions to the Home Mission'

Monthly made possible the turning over to
our treasury the sum of twenty-five hundred
dollars.

QUARTERLY RECEIPTS

1905-6

1st Quarter $ 46,431.

<

1,500.00

:,62i.49

3rd

1906-7

$ 48.873.13
,|S,S Vl.oo

I22.877.6S

280,592.I 7

Total $429,141.88

NEW BUILDINGS

We have received during the year the sum of
$35,063.92 designated for special buildings.
This amount has been placed in the Trust Com-
pany awaiting the completion of the various
funds as according to the rule of the Board no
building can be erected until the full amount
required for its completion is in hand.
The above amount includes contributions for

buildings at
Sancti Spiritus. Cuba
Mayaguez, Porto Rico
Tucson, Arizona
Logan, Utah
Mt. Pleasant, Utah
Wolf Point, Mont.
Ashcyille, N. C.
Lawson, W. Va.

Homes for teachers have been erected at Chimayo,
N. Mex. and Rocky Fork, Tenn.
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Our permanent funds have been increased by life memberships
gifts amounting to $4,720.85, making a total The payment of twentv-five dollars for our
of $68,820. This includes permanent scholar- General Fund constitutes'one a life member of
ships taken in our various schools the Board of Home Missions. Fifty-five life

emergency fund for disabled teachers membership certificates have been issued dur-

T , c , . . , , ., ing the year, California taking the lead.
Last year a new fund was started for the \ ^ beginning of the vetr the Woman's

benefit of our teachers disabled by illnessi or Board assufned »
he

- of missionaries
accident Ihe sum of $1,621.4-9 was added and e listg in S

l

outneastern Alaska,
during the year. \\ e trust this fund may be

French Br
»
ad Presbvterv and elsewhere to the

enlarged bv personal gifts. Six of our teach-
nnt of sixteen {hol]

-

sand dollars with the
ers were aided during the year.

expectation of meeting the obligation. When
quarter century fund the books closed it was found "that payments

Received during the year 1903-4 $39,088.70 for the Woman's Board exceeded receipts by
1904-5 8,543.77 $29,000. So large a part of this amount was
\"£%t I'Sm 48

{oT evangelistic work that the Board of Home
——

—

Missions generously met the deficit thus enab-
Total $54,041.56 ling the Woman's Board to report no debt.

This fund is now completed and plans are In
,
planning for the new year twenty thou-

being made for the erection of the Mary E. sand dollars has been assumed for evangelistic

James building for Mexican boys at Santa Fe, work and must be met -

New Mexico. To maintain the school work on its present
basis, providing needed buildings and meeting

annuity gifts our pledge for evangelistic work, will require

Friends of the work have entrusted us with about five hundred thousand dollars ; to reach
various amounts upon which interest is paid this amount will necessitate an advance of 15
during their life, deeming this better than a per cent, from contributing societies. Surely
legacy upon which an inheritance tax would this can be done! " The Lord hath been mind-
be levied. This year we have received one such ful of us, He will bless us, yea, the Lord shall

gift of one thousand dollars. The fund now give that which is good if we dwell with the
totals $13,500. King for His work."

Miss S. F. Lincoln, Treasurer, In Account with the Woman's Board of Home Missions

of the Presbyterian Church.

Dr.

March 30,1907.



THE BEST WAY TO RECONSTRUCT CUBA
From Address of Mr. Pedor Rioseco

CUBA is as large as the State of Ohio, 47,-

000 square miles, and Porto Rico is

4,200 square miles. Cuba is twelve
times larger than Porto Rico, and the

population is 150,000, more or less, while in

Porto Rico there are 90,000 people.

The distance between New York and Cuba is

just about the same as from Havana to San
Juan, Porto Rico ; it takes the same length of
time to go from New York to Havana as from
San Juan to Havana; so we are not as closely

related as regards distances as a great many
people believe, but we are in regard to the ra-

cial and other problems that confront us in

Cuba.
The civilization that came to Cuba and

Porto Rico is an older civilization than came
to this part of the New World, and there are

a great many things in the civilization of the
Latin races that are excellent and hopeful and
worthy to be admired, but there are a great
many other things that ought to be struck

out and forgotten.
It was my privilege to go to Cuba just after

the American occupation. I came from Cuba
when I was four }-ears of age, but after having
spent more than thirty years among American
people, after having been thoroughly in-

structed in their schools, the greatest "thing

that I have had in my life and that I owe to

the great American nation is the fact that
I found Jesus Christ here, and it has been
a great, loving, inspiring power in my life; and
my desire, after Cuba had^been surrendered by
the Spaniards, was to go to my countrymen
and preach the Gospel.
My dear friends, I should like very much to

have you go down to Cuba and live among the
people, or go to Porto Rico and live there for
four or five weeks or months, and I am sure
you would come back with one resolution and
that is that you would say and do all you
could, by giving your money and by your
prayers and activities, to bring to bear upon
these people the principles of the Gospel of
Jesus Christ ; that would be the best thing
possible for these people, and it would help to
reconstruct and transform Cuba and Porto
Rico. They need a great many things, but they
need more than anything else the pure Gospel
of the Lord Jesus Christ, and we are trying to
give it to them.

I know all your schools in Cuba. We are
reaching the children of the better class of peo-
ple through your schools, and the children are
bringing the Gospel of Christ to bear on their

parents and on their older brothers and sisters,

and influencing the homes. The only thing
that is going to make them pure and bright
and stable is the Gospel.

NEW MEXICO'S NEEDS
From Address of Mary M. Russell

ABOUT fourteen years ago, down in the

center of New Mexico, in a most beau-
tiful, bright spot and at the same time
one of the saddest spots and one of the

most pathetic in the world, a boy at his con-

firmation was asked a question by the Romish
priest. I won't give you the question, for it is

too foolish, but it awakened the boy and it hurt

his faith in the Romish Church. Time went on,

six years, and then another six years, and
one day he asked the mission teacher, "Sup-
pose 1 were to leave the Romish Church, sup-

pose I were to go away from it, to whom
could I turn in time of trouble?" To whom
could he turn ? We have no minister there to

guide and help such. Many of the men are be-

coming disaffected, and weary of living in such

bondage as they have had to endure for all

these years. As the procession went past our
mission building last fall in order to see the

Bishop, who was to confess them and to have
mass, I noticed the lack of men. There were
many children in that procession, numbers and
numbers, but few men; but they are not com-
ing to us, for we haven't the workers there, we
haven't the ministers to gather them up, or the

native ministers to go into the homes and get

them. That is a very sad part of our work.
In telling of my work it may give an idea of

Mexican work in the plazas (Mexican villages).

When word came to me that I was to go into

plaza work I thought I was going into some
well organized work. Plaza work is doing the

best you can in the best way you can. What
preparation do we want forthe plaza work? In

the first place, a woman must be a teacher;

she should be a pretty good teacher in or-

der to make much of a success of it, and have
an endless amount of energy and vitality. In

the second place, she should be a good house-
keeper; beside, this she must know how to
mend clocks, and she must know how to en-

dure dirt, and she must know how to go and
sympathize with mourners who are shrieking

at the tops of their voices, and know how to

attend a child who has been scalded almost to

death. I could give you a list so long that

it would seem to be limitless, but I am glad I

have had the experience.

The plaza work in one way is a far finer

work than the boarding school work, because
in the plaza we can get into the hearts of the

families where we have our children. It takes

in the school work, the visiting work, the Sun-

day school and church work. I open my
school daily with a Bible lesson, and the

Lord's Prayer is taught, so though not per-

mitted to come to the Sunday school still much
is gained. It would be hard to find finer chil-

dren to work with than the Mexican.



THE NAVAJO PEOPLE

I

WOULD say
that the
Navajo
blanket re-

presents largely
the Navajo wo-
man's fancy
work, and in

connection with
that that the
Navajo people
are a working
people ; and I

would say that
very strongly,
for the reason
that I have
heard quite fre-

quently on my
journey East
that the Indians
are all very lazy.

I doubt if there

is a lazy bone in

the Navajo peo-
ple. A little girl

six years of age
begins to learn
the art of weav-
ing, and we
know a number
of girls not far

past' ten years
of age that make
a very beautiful

blanket indeed.

The girls and
women are not
the only workers, but the boy, too, in early

life learns the value of work. One of the state-

ments that I love to make, and it may seem
rather strong, is this : that I know a num-
ber of boys from eight to ten years of

age that from early in the morning until

sundown have the full control of the flock

of sheep, which consists in number of from two
to five hundred and at times one boy is out
alone the whole day with that immense flock.

That you might understand the true question

of the Navajo, possibly, in comparison with
some of the other Indian tribes of our country,
I should like to give you the words of Mr. Har-
rison, the Agent at Fort Defiance, when he
stated his fact: "In all my life I have never
seen the equal of the Navajo man in work; ten
Navajo men can accomplish more work in a
day than one hundred Sioux Indians." He
speaks from personal experience among both
tribes.

One of the distinctive things by which the
Navajo people are known is the blanket, and I

should like to say another little thing in regard
to the women. Look closely at all these

blankets, which I have here, and pick out the

one which you consider the hardest to make.
Perhaps you might want a duplicate and the
Navajo woman may never have woven one like

it before; she will lbok at the blanket, she will

get on her horse, go fifty to one hundred miles

into the country, maybe wait five months; then

Address of Rev. Chas. A. Bierkemper

procures the
wool, begins
carding it and
then spins it,

and in a vear's
time she" will

bring you the
counterpart of
the blanket
which you have
picked out,
without having
taken a photo-
graph or draw-
ing only as she
has taken it in
her mind.

I should like

to give you the
farewells we re-

ceived when we
were leaving
the reservation,
especially ofone
whose words
were: "How I

wish that I were
young, that I

might learn
these things of
which you tell

us; they are the
richest things,

the sweetest
things that we
have ever heard,
and how I

would that I

were voung that I might learn to read and
tell this blessed story that you have told to

) NAVAJO BOY

us.

One of the beautiful parts of the work is that
which has been carried on especially by Mrs.
Bierkemper, in getting control of the children;

and one of the greatest pleasures, and in some
ways the greatest anxiety, is the freedom with
which these people offer- to us their children;

the children seem to be willing to come to us,

and the parents are willing that they should
come. (Here Mr. Bierkemper lifted to "the small
table beside him a little Navajo boy whom he
and his wife have in their home.)
This little fellow is not in Navajo dress. The

Navajo boy, until he is six or eight years of
age, has nothing but a little shirt, and his limbs
are bare. This boy came to us a year ago last

January, and we found him very apt to learn,

and if you would like to know what a Navajo
boy can learn in a year's time—remember that
he knew not one word ofEnglish—just converse
with him; he is about five years old.

May I give you the words of the chief, with
whom I have"had much to do lately? Though
not a Christian, and opposed to our work at

first, asit interferedwith the gambling question
and drink question and immorality, he has
now stepped over on our side completely, and
is our strongest worker in all these matters, so
that we now have to place a restraining hand up-

on him, lest he act too severely with his people.
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About a year ago I wrote to Mr. Craig,
the Superintendent of Schools, about the urgent
need for schools. As I was going to a hogau, I

saw a very little boy, possibly a year older
than this one, and I asked him if he would come
and live with us. He said Yes, sir, he would.
If ever I regretted that I joked it was at that
time. He followed me from that hogan into
another hogan, just a short distance away,
and when I left I tried to take him back, but he
held to my hands, and wished to go with me
on the horse. Then I said, "My boy, there is no
provision for you;" and then the tears began
to come down that boy's face. To-day that
boy is Vi ithout parents; he has a cruel grand-
mother to look after him. I can get that boy
if I want him, but what will we do with him?
The appeals are so great, so urgent, that our

hearts are broken. Almost week after week
we have appeals from the Navajos to take their
children, and that is the aid we can not give,

for the Board is unable to give to us the school
which is so much needed.
The chief came to me some time ago urging

a school. The Navajos don't know what "no"
is ; if they see a good thing, they will never
take "no" for an answer. He said", "You must
give us a school; we have boys aud girls, and
the moment you open we will give you twenty
children." I said "No, no! I can not make you a
promise." A few days ago he came again and
said, " You must give us a school and we will
give you forty children." I said, "I cannot do
it; the only thing I can do is to lay it before my
friends," and I am now laying it before you and
I want j'ou to decide what answer Ishallcarry
back to that chief. A few days ago he came
and asked me to goto the council andsaid, "We
wish you to tell us what you will do in regard
to the school." I could not be there, for I did
not know what I could tell them. What an-
swer shall I carry them?

REPORT OF THE FREEDMEN'S DEPARTMENT
By V. P. Boggs, Secretary

"£"">AFELY through another year, God has
^^ brought us on our way." In grateful

\^_J acknowledgment, therefore, of His lov-
ing kindness and tender mercy which has

accompanied us every step of the journey, and
with a hearty appreciation ofthe generous sup-
port of the various organizations of the Wom-
an's Board of Home Missions we present to
you the twenty-third annual report of the
Freedmen's Department.

The receipts for the year 1906-1907, were
$73,025.30, which as compared with last year
show anincreasein contributions of $2,115.37.
It is very encouraging to have regained lost
ground.
Of the total amount received $54,439.43

came from women's societies, $5,330.16 from
Sabbath schools, $10,672.44 from young
people's societies, $2,583.27 from miscella-

neous sources, while $182.41 came from
woman's societies direct to the Board.
This money has been applied to the educa-

tional work of the Board as follows : Teacher's
salaries, $22,787.40; scholarships, $19,922.05;
building fund, $15,000.00, and general fund,

$15, 315. S5 the last named fund being applied
to salaries not especially provided for and
general running expenses of the school not met
by scholarship fund.
We are indebted to the women's societies for

the advance made this year, the increase
amounting to $2,805.71.
Every possible effort has been put forth by

our department to interest and enlist the Sab-
bath schools in this important branch of mis-
sions. The secretary's letters to pastors and
superintendents with instructive programs and
other literature have been sent in quantities to
every presbyterial secretary, they in turn send-
ing to each school, often with a personal letter

to the superintendent. We are glad to note
that man3r of the appeals have met with a cor-

dial and hearty response. For these we are

truly grateful and trust for their continued sup-
port; but where, oh, where are the more than
7,000 schools which fail to recognize any ob-
ligation to this most important Board of the
Church ?

The receipts from voung people's societies

show a falling off of $603.03. This is a con-
tinued decline on the part of the young people
of our Church, which, taken with that of last
year, makes a loss to our work within two
years of $1,347.49, with a loss in number of
societies of nearly two hundred. While this de-
cline is to be deplored, we do not at tribute it to
a lack of interest on the part of the young peo-
ple. They, as a rule, are ever ready to respond
when the cause is presented. That it has not
been presented and pressed as its importance
demands, is, we believe, due to the fact that the
duty of the young people's secretaries in con-
nection with their branch of missions is not
clearly defined. In some cases, the young peo-
ple's secretary expects the Freedmen's secre-

tary to present the work to her societies, or the
reverse is the case. As a result, neither secre-

tary having been instructed, the work is not
presented, and is therefore lost sight ofor drop-
ped. A definite arrangement by each Presby-
terial Executive Committee, as "to which of the
secretaries will be responsible for this branch of

the work, will, we believe, prove an effective

remedy for this failure, and will bring about a
forward movement for Freedmen among the

young people of our church which will prove a
blessing to them and to the cause. Such a
movement, we are confident, will in no
wise lessen the gilts to other lines of mission
work, but rather increase them. For, "there is

that scattereth and yet increaseth , and there

is that withholdeth" more than is meet yet

tendeth to poverty."
Contributions have been received for the

work of the Freedmen's Board from every
home mission synodical society, twenty-nine

in number. Twenty-two of these made an
advance over last year. At the beginning of
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the year each Synodical society was asked for

a definite sum, the amounts based upon the

gifts of each preceding year, with a margin for

advance. While more than two-thirds in-

creased their gifts, but four reached the ap-

portionment, vis., Colorado, Indian Territory,

Oregon, South Dakota. None, however, fell

very far short of the amount asked, and these

will probably have been attained by the end of

the svnodical vear. It is worthy of special men-

tion that California, to which, on account of its

recent great calamity, no apportionment was
given and from which contributions could not

reasonably be expected at most beyond definite

pledges, has closed the year, not only without

a deficit, but with an advance of more than

$200, and we are encouraged to hope for a

still further advance the coming year.

One contribution, which was most inspiring,

came from the "Little White Mother and her

beloved Indians" of the Blackfoot Reservation

in Idaho, for their "Brethren in black."

BOX WORK
Many valuable boxes have been sent to our

field this vear, containing household supplies of

bedding, table linen, carpet, rugs, and material

for the sewing department of the day-school.

Quite a number of" real Christmas boxes have

also been sent, which have carried with them
joj' and gladness to the recipients. The total

number reported was eight hundred and eight,

comparatively few placing any value upon
them.

BUILDINGS AND IMPROVEMENTS

Several buildings have been completed during

the vear. The Helen A. Wells building in con-

nection with the Mary Potter School at Oxford,

N. C, to be known as Wells Hall of Domestic

Science, was ready for occupancy the latter part

of December. It was erected at a cost ofabout

$10,000, all of which was contributed by the

societies of New York synodical and stands

as a testimonial of their love and esteem for

their Freedmen secretary, Miss Helen A. Wells,

for whom the building "is named, and also of

their interest and appreciation of the needs of

the colored girls in the South.

The building at Cotton Plant, Arkansas, has,

after many delays, at last been completed and

was ready for occupancy in January. The cost

was about $10,000, which was furnished by

the Western synodical societies; $1,000 of the

amount being contributed by the first and
second churches of St. Louis. This building

will be known as Nicolls Hall, in honor ofRev.

L.J. Nicolls, D. D., pastor of St. Louis second

church and a warm friend and supporter of the

school.

The McClelland Academy building, the fund

for which was raised by Pennsylvania and

completed more than a vear ago, is now in

course of construction, andwill be ready for the

opening of school the coming fall.

Ingleside Seminary, which so unfortunately

was destroyed by fire a year ago, is being re-

built and will be completed ready for refur-

nishing about the first of July. No especial ap-

peal was made for rebuilding funds; the insur-

ance on the former building and furniture,

$23,000, and the income of the school for the

year for which it has been closed has been ap-
plied to the rebuilding. Voluntary offerings

coming from societies will aid in the refurnish-

ing, for which there is no provision, and will be

highly appreciated.

To build, equip and maintain the many
schools under the care of the Freedmen's Board
has required energetic and continuous effort.

REV. JOHN A. SAVAGE, D. D.

PRINCIPAL OF ALBION ACADEMY, FRANKLINTON, N. C.

The raising of funds for this work has devolved

largely on the Woman's Department and the

demand is ever increasing.

The Kendall building and improvement fund

of $5,000, continued from last year, has been

completed and a building will be erected as early

as practicable.

We are happy also to drop from the schedule

of last year the Birmingham building, for

which the required amount, $5,000, has been se-

cured, the money coming from New York and
the Western synodical societies. Plans for this

new structure are now in the office and will be

considered at an early da3'.

The $1,000.00 needed for a school building

at Walterboro, S. C, has also been secured,

Ohio synodical making this their special extra

object for the year.

The only bulding fund to be carried into the

new year is that for Albion Academy at Frank-
linto'n, N. C, where in place of the proposed
enlargement and repairing of the girls' dormi-

tory and boarding houses a new building is

a necessity, as early in February the two
structures mentioned were entirely destroyed

by fire.

The fund, therefore, which has been collected

this year for repairing will be applied to the

erection of the proposed new building, which

will combine a girls' dormitory and boarding
accommodations for the entire school. The
Farm Home Fund, for which $10,000 was
asked, will also be continued as a part of the

work for the coming vear. About $2,000 is in

hand for this enterprise. As there have been

many expressions of interest in this work and a
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hearty indorsement of the plan proposed, we
hope to see the entire amount necessary for the
undertaking in the treasury at the close of the
coming year.

Besides the special work assigned, several
synodical societies have given extra gifts to
other lines of work. Illinois has raised one
thousand dollars as a memorial to Miss Mary
E. Holmes, the former secretary for Freedmeii
of the Northwest. This will be invested as
a permanent fund and applied to general scholar-
ships in Mary Holmes Seminary. Fifty dollars
was also sent in by the same society as ad-
vance income from another one thousand dol-

lars which it is proposed to raise the coming
year as a permanent scholarship in the Nurse
Training Department of the same school.

The other synodicals of the Northwest, with
Kansas and Missouri, have also sent contribu-
tions amounting to nearly five hundred dollars
to be applied to a permanent memorial schol-

arship to Miss Holmes in the same school. It
is the purpose to bring the amount up to one
thousand dollars.

New York Synodical, has, in addition to
specials assigned, furnished Wells Hall at an
expense of nearly sixteen hundred dollars. Al-

bany Presbyterial, Miss Wells' home society, of
which she has also been Freedmen's secretary,
has provided furnishings for twelve students,
and five teachers' rooms, besides nearly two
hundred dollars toward the heating plant.

The assembly and reception rooms are me-
morials to two sainted workers, formerly of
Rochester Presbyterial, and a personal friend

of Miss Wells of the Niagara Presbyterial has
provided the furnishing for the dining room and
cooking class rooms.
The schools under the Board, so largely depen-

dent upon the gifts from Home Mission socie-

ties for their support, must ever be regarded as
a most necessary and effective agency in the
work of evangelizing the Negro. Reaching out
as they do after the ignorant, the neglected and
ofttimes degraded boys and girls, they bring
them under a course of discipline and training
which they could not otherwise receive, and
which under the blessing of God regenerates

them morally, intellectually and physically.

Many hundreds have, by means of the training

thus received, become a power for good in the

home, in the church and in the community.
One hundred and fifteen schools have been

in progress during the year. These are of all

grades from university to parochial, and in-

clude both boarding and day schools. The
total enrollment of pupils this year was about
14,000 and the contributions for support from
patrons and students were $57,171.64. It is a
policy of the Board where a school is carried on
to require the people to pay as far as they are

able for what they receive.'and there can be no
stronger proof of the desire of the negroes for

the education of their children than the self-

denial and privation they will endure that their

boys and girls may attend school. Two ad-

ditions have been made this year to the list of

parochials supported by societies; oneat Knox-
ville, Tenn., which has been aided by Missouri

Svnodical; the other at Mebane, N. C, which
has been adopted by the young people and
Sabbath schools of California.

The year has not passed without the usual
evidences of the transforming power of the
Gospel. That "the entrance of the Word"
which is studied day by day in all of ourschools,
"gives light" to the darkened minds of the
negro boys and girls and life to their souls, is

proven again and again in the changed lives of
the students who come under the influence of
our teachers, and many go out each 3-ear to
take their places as an uplifting force in the
church and community where their lot is cast.

It is with sorrow and regret that we record
the death of Rev. D. J. Sanders, D. D., who for

fifteen years was the honored president of Bid-
die University. On the 6th of March, after a
long illness, he was called to his reward. His
familiar presence will be seen no more at the
General Assembly of our Church, to which he
came each year as a representative of the insti-

tution, over which he presided with untiring
devotion and ability. From a human stand-
point the removal of Dr. Sanders seems an ir-

reparable loss to the Board and to the Church,
but especially to his own race of which he was
so noble a representative. Truly, a great man
and a wise and capable leader has been taken.

"He rests from his labors," and the question
so frequently asked "Who will take the vacant
place?" is yet to be answered.
Aside from the removal of Dr. Sanders there

has been but one change in the Presidents of
our institutions. Rev. T. H. Ames, D. D., who
for fourteen years was president of Harbison
College, resigned his position and has been suc-

ceeded by Rev. C. M. Young, who was in charge
of church and school at Rock Hill, S. C.

All things considered, the school work of the
Board is in a healthful and hopeful condition.
Every boarding school is full to overflowing,
with long waiting lists, and many of the day
schools are pleading for boarding departments,
that they may receive students desiring to come
from the rural districts. Some of the pupils

now attending these schools walk from six to

ten miles daily.

The graduates from our boarding schools are

most creditably filling the places in the public

schools and the demand for these is greater

than the supply.
The only discouraging feature of the work is

lack of sufficient funds to plant more schools in

destitute communities, of which there are many
throughout the South, and to strengthen by
better equipment those already planted. This
last we aredoing each year to the extent ofour
limited resources.
The Woman's Board continues to favor our

department by devoting the April number of

the Home Mission Monthly to the interests of

the Freedmen. This is a splendid contribution,
each year, of valuable space, time and effort

with "no small expense—a gift which is most
highly appreciated by the Freedmen's Board.
Also the children's magazine Over Sea and
Land has its home mission space each April,

filled with charming stories, interesting items

and valuable information in regard to this de-

partment of missions.

The Assembly Herald every month has two
or more pages filled with interesting articles,

letters from the field, valuable facts and news
items, all of which should be helpful in awaU-
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ening and stimulating interest among the mul-

titudes of Presb.vterians who know little or
nothing, or are entirely indifferent to this cause,

and its pressing needs. Leaflets by thousands
have been circulated all over the land bearing
upon every phase of the work. It was a privi-

lege to have committed to us the preparation
of the program for "Christian Endeavor" and
Young People's Societies for the March meet-

ing of these organizations, the topic assigned

being "Missions among Freedmen—The Pro-
gress of the Afro-American". We are most
grateful for this opportunity of reaching so
many young people and trust it may be re-

peated each year. Ten thousand copies of the
program were sent out in response to requests

from every part of our land and we are hopeful

that they may be the means of calling the at-

tention of the young people of our Church to the

connection between this cause and every other
department of mission work, that it is as much
their duty to give the Gospel to the "Afro-

American" as it is to give it to any other race

of people—they are surely included in the "all"

for whom Christ died.

In the line of Mission study, a book is in

course of preparation, which will be a valuable
help in the study of the topic for March and
April. It being'prepared by Dr. S. J. Fisher,

President of the Freedmen's Board and will be
issued during the early summer.
The stereoptican views of our schools and

their work have been widely used and are an
education in themselves. The work has been
presented most earnestly and faithfully by voice

and pen in every synodical and presbyterial so-

ciety and should result in an increasing and
more general interest the coming year. The
Freedmen's Committee, composed of won en
from five Presbyteries adjoining Pittsburgh,
have met each month for ten months of the
year, for prayer, conference and counsel, and by
their sympathy, their prayers, as well by their

gifts have been a support and an inspiration.

The negroes of our churches in the South are
lengthening their cords and strengthening their

stakes with a view to more active and aggres-
sive work than ever before. They seem anxious
to give, as freely as they have received, the

Gospel which has done so much for them, and
no sacrifice seems too great or labor too
arduous that they may advance the cause for

which they work and pray. Their gifts to

church and school are a surprise to all who
know of the meager incomes. The amount
contributed for support of churches this year
was $48, 241. 20, for school purposes $57,171-
.64. Their gifts to the Board of the church call

for much self denial. To the Mission fund of the
Freedmen's Board, the contributions were
$760.59. The Woman's Societies sent$197.59
to the work of our department and have also

contributed to both Home and Foreign Mis-
sions. Many of the churches are struggling to-

ward self-support and some attain to this each

With this comparatively brief report of the
year we close the record and enterupon the new
year with renewed zeal and earnestness, yet
realizing as never before that "Neitherishethat
planteth anything, nor he that watereth, but
God alone giveth the increase."

RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED

IT
is with feelings of profound gratitude to

God that we, the women of the Presby-
terian Church, have been privileged to

enjoy the twenty-eighth Annual Meeting

of the "Woman's Board of Home Missions,"

convening in Columbus, Ohio, May 16 and 17,

1907.
Though we have missed the inspiration

always imparted to us by the leadership of

our greatly beloved President, Mrs. Darwin
R. James, we have been assisted by the

gracious presence of other members of the

Board who have given both dignity and in-

terest to our gatherings ; therefore be it

Resolved,—That in this expression of our
regret that Mrs. James has been detained from
our meeting because of her journey in foreign

lands, we do appreciate the splendid leadership

of the Vice-Presidents and efficiency of the

officers of the Board in the carrying out of

the fine program which we have all enjoyed

so much. r

Resolved—That we heartily endorse the

work of our Field Secretaries and pledge them
the support of our prayers; after a year of

trial each has proven herself efficient and useful

to the organization and furtherance of our
work. Also, we extend cordial appreciation to

our missionaries who have come from outposts
of duty, bringing messages of inspiration and

encouragement, and showing the faithful,

self-denying love which characterizes all of our
Home Mission work and workers.
Resolved,—That as a united body of Chris-

tian women we stand for social purity, the

Christian Sabbath and all national reform

measures with which we are permitted to be

associated.

Resolved,—That we, the women of the

Presbyterian Church, express our regret that
Senator Reed Smoot was permitted to retain

his seat in the United States Senate, but believe

that the day will speedily come when God will

suppress the evils of Mormonism and show to

our national leaders their part in dealing with
this false system as a treasonable organiza-

tion against our government.
Resolved,—That we express our deep appreci-

ation to the Board of Home Missions for their

timely financial aid which enables the Wom-
an's Board of Home Missions to close the
year's work without a deficit.

Resolved,—That we urge upon our societies

the great necessity for prayerful consideration
of the finances of our Board; that we urge

systematic and proportionate giving; and that

we make a most .determined effort to enlist

that vast number of Presbyterian women in

this cause who as yet have not heeded the call

"Come over and help us."
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Resolved,—That we express our appreciation
of the great work being done by our magazines
the Home Mission Monthly and Over
Sea and Land; that we make practical this

appreciation by greater efforts than ever before
to increase the subscriptions to these publica-
tions, because "knowledge is power," and
also because an added support to the Home
Mission Monthly means added financial

support for the great cause of Home Missions.

Resolved,—That we congratulate those soci-

eties and young people's organizations who
have had mission study classes during the past
year. Also we suggest that Synodieal and
Presbyterial officers urge the helpfulness and
benefit to be derived from such classes and see

to it that more classes are organized.

Resolved,—That we express our thanks to
the local committee, the ladies of the Central

Presbyterian Church, the choir, the ushers and
all who contributed to the comfort, pleasure
and success of this meeting.

Resolved,—That representing the members of
the Woman's Home Missionary Societies of the
Woman's Board, we pledge ourselves to great-
er consecration than ever before—to withhold
neither time, nor self, nor money, nor talent,

but to give freely to the Master who has done
so much for us, and whom we serve.

Mrs. M. V. Richards, Synod of
Baltimore.

Mrs. H. Campbell. Synod of In-

diana.
Mrs. D. F. Diefenderfer, Synod of

Pennsylvania.
Mrs. A. B. Martin, Synod of Utah.
Mrs. H. A. Sifton, Synod of Wis-

consin.

AT THE ANNUAL MEETING
Mr. Samuel A. Davis, Jackson, Alaska (Native)

I
AM glad to have
this privilege of

meeting you in this

house of' God. If it

were not for your
kindness in training

our children in Alas-

ka I would not be

here, for to-day you
see before you one who
has come under your
work, and who there-

fore stands before you
in this meeting and

speaks in your own language about the Gospel

ofJesus Christ. You see what He has done for

me and for others; we would that it might be

an encouragement for you to go on with the

native work. It is progressing well, but it is

essential that we should have more educa-

tion. We have in our place about 150 children,

but if those children were thorougly educated

and able to tell the Gospel story to their own
people, our native people would all be converted

in a few vears. May God bless you and keep

you and strengthen 'you for the work which

you are doing.

Rev. David Waggoner, Klawock, Alaska

[T is verv difficult for me to speak to you this

1 morning; the feeling of sympathy that you

give to me overpowers me and makes me
almost unable to utter a word.

Alaska is a big country and Klawock is just

one little spot on the map out on the lowest

island, known as Cape Prince ol Wales. I

have been there six years. About seven and

one-half years ago a young man. a native, con-

verted by the Salvation Army, came down

there and commenced to preach Jesus Christ.

At that time you would find on the streets of

Klawuck every man, woman and child, old and
young, being furnished liquor by the whit
men. We are suppressing tha.t evil, and th

way to help us is through Congress. Get us

some law to protect us. Congress is more ig-

norant of the needs of Alaska than you realize.

We are directly under control of Congress. We
are a district and the Congressmen make our
territorial laws; so get them to make us some
laws that will protect us from the "boot-leg-

gers" and the liquor they bring. We need
missionaries all through Alaska; we need edu-

cational work; we need more industrial train-

ing; and it all depends upon you people right

here. I know the women of "the Presbyterian
Church are raising the money for Alaska.

You must raise more ifyou are to keep up with
the changing conditions and problems of

Alaska.

Rev. James A. McAllister, Cuba

THE mission schools are fulfilling the con-

ditions of teaching the truth and train-

ing the youth to live as Christians, and
to be active, patriotic, Christian citizens.

If the mission schools were there only for the

purpose of teaching English then I think they

would be a failure; but if they teach about
Christ and the Gospel and the Bible every day
in their own language, so the pupils can un-

derstand it, then I don't know of any agency
that is being used or could be used to bring

about better results and will—iflooked at only

from the point of view of money—result in

money well invested. There is no better way
of building up the children or raising up the

Sundav school and training the young people

than through the mission school.

In one of my districts the people asked for

only two things—that they might have a

little chapel out there in the country and have
in that chapel not only preaching, but a school

for themselves and their children. One said,
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"I cannot have an education,

but I want some training in

the truths of the Bible."

We have fine mission schools

and they are like lighthouses;

the teachers are holding the

field until the missionaries can
come.

COON after going to the field

we were asked to visit a
very old man. He said, "Oh, I

have never had no chance, and
it is so dark I can't see the

Light." But when the trans-

formation had come, he said,

"The Light has come. I know
the Lord has saved me and
given me a chance, and I want
to give it to the young ones.

"

s, "We never

MISS M. B. NEWCOMB,
JARROLDS VALLEY. WEST VA.

The cry of the mountains
had a chance, but we want to give the

young ones a chance," and that is what
we are trying to do.

Rev. Robert I. Gamon, Asheville, N. C.

THE Presbyterian Church has touched the key

to the situation in the mountains of North
Carolina, for if there is one thing which we have
in the mountains it is children, and if there is

one thing that we have in the mountains that

is helping the children, it is our schools.

There is a vast change in the religious and
school work in the mountains of North
Carolina, and it is the testimony of the people

of all denominations that the Presbyterian

Church is doing the kind of work they like to
see done. You Presbyterian women should re-

joice in this grand and glorious educational
work j'ou are doing among these people.:

Rev. A. S. Clark, Cordele, Ga. (Colored)

IN a section of the South, containing 192,000
* square miles, are 450,000 negroes, and
ninety- five per cent, of those negroes must live

by their hands; ninety per cent, live on farms;
you see the absolute necessity of their being
taught to work with their hands, and that is

what we are trying to do so far as we
are able. We need schools for them, and
we need to teach them also along industrial

PORTIONS OF THE YEAR'S RECORD IN
YOUNG PEOPLE'S DEPARTMENT

THE

Presented by M. Josephine Petrie

IN
the work among young people it is always
the time for seed-sowing, always the time

for patient cultivation, always the time for

harvesting, and annual reports of this de-

partment make no break, for the new year over-

laps the old and the work ever moves onward.
The first report recorded in the minutes ofour

General Assembly will be found in the volume
for 1IS96, although the first secretaries were

elected three vears previous to that date, Miss

Elizabeth M.'Wishard for the Woman's Board

and Rev. Thornton B.Penfield for the Assembly's

Board. The report includes this statement:

"At first the two secretaries were employed, but

so thoroughly has the work of organization

been accomplished, both as to the methods in

the office and adjustment throughout the

Church, that it is thought one secretary can

hereafter conduct the affairs of the office."

Since that date one secretary has had entire

charge of the work, but this year the addition

of another officer is chronicled. The enlarge-

ment has been necessitated by the remarkable

growth of the work, especially the department

of study classes and the opportunities at Con-

ferences and Institutes.

MISSION STUDY
A class for study is perhaps the most effec-

tive mode of missionary education. Statistics

are wanting for the number of classes, but,

although figures cannot be quoted, it is cer-

tain that an increasing number of our young
people's organizations are following a definite

course of Home Mission study and prayer.

Material has been furnished as follows: Study
class books and two pamphlet suggestions for

leaders in co-operation with other denomina-

tions; two announcements of Immigration
courses; enrollment cards; six studies on
"Aliens or Americans?"; leaflets and the

Board's report on the subject of Immigration.
The interesting and timely subjects of the home
mission books of the year have contributed

largely to the taking" up of home mission

study. Plans are already laid to urge the con-

tinuance of study on the Immigration question

for next year also. This includes "Coming
Americans" for Juniors. One Church session

feeling the importance of this definite study
purchased the necessary books for their Junior

society. The new book for older societies
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announced for next season is "The Challenge
of the City."

GENERAL ORGANIZATION
Synodical and Presbyterial Secretaries.

Although correspondence with individuals and
societies is unlimited, the general objects in

each synod are originally presented from this
office to local societies through the presbyterial
and synodical young people's secretaries. Two
hundred and twenty-five choice young women
are giving their services for this purpose, a
large proportion of them presenting also the
causes of foreign missions and of work among
the Freedmen. They have undertaken the
heavy task of keeping correct the lists of the
local society correspondents. They have kept
their societies informed as to the special objects
of their synods. They have cheerfully passed
on the suggestions of this department. This
secretarial office is so important that it merits
the interest of especially gifted personalities
and the co-operation of all pastors and socie-

ties of young people. It is worthy of record
that apprenticeship in this position has in-

spired a number to offer themselves for work
at the front, and again during the past year
several have gone as home or foreign mission-
aries. Although they are missed in the home
churches, their correspondence from the Mis-
sion field is of incalculable value to the socie-

ties as well as to this department.

GIVING
Special Objects Are Always Popular. Near-

lv five hundred scholarships or shares are
assumed by the young people. They are also
responsible for thirt3* salaries ofmissionary pas-
tors and teachers.

Money from 3'oung people of the Church is

applied as they desire. The total contributions
from the young people are equally divided be-

tween the Board of Home Missions and the
Woman's Board, the division being made from
undesignated funds. Again this- year it has
been found that many young people's societies

have been giving to objects not under the charge
of the Board, and such gifts are of course not
credited in our reports to General Assembly.
At the beginning of the fiscal year an ad-

vance of fifteen per cent, was asked from the
young people of each presbytery, such in-

crease to be designated for the General Fund.
While we cannot record any such gain, we
are able to report an advance from young
people's organizations, although the
large decrease in contributions from Sun-
day schools brings our total receipts from the
voung constituencv of the Church down to
$99,669.24 instead of $101,975.69 as given
last year—a loss of $2,2S8.45. Total contri-

butions are as follows

:

Sunday Schools $42,567.75
Young People's societies (includ-

ing C. E. and Junior C. E=) 32,583.14
Young Ladies and Bands 24,518.35
Our Roll Call of Synods brought the follow-

ing statements

:

Baltimore: "An increase of seventeen per
cent, in gifts The missionary institute was an
impetus for mission study, and the Missionary
Conference in connection with the meeting of

synod and the synodical society gave inspira-

tion to the local work through all the year."

California: "Work among the Sunday
schools especially promising. In five of the ten
Sunday schools in one presbvterv missionary
secretaries have been appointed. In two
presbyteries cards are printed giving the ob-
jects for the Sunday schools and days when
special offerings are taken. Everv member is

given one of these cards. The top'ic 'Immigra-
tion' has proved ideal for mission study, and
classes are growing in number slowly but
surely. In Oakland there is a minister's class
with twelve members."

Colorado: "The best year yet among our
young people. Our hope is along three lines— I.

Extension, II. Education, III. Evangelization.
(I) We have extended by means of increase and
systematic giving. (2) "Mission study and care-
ful preparation for missionary meetings. (3)
A vision of a lost world and our personal rela-
tion to it."

Illinois : "The additional salary assigned
has increased interest among the societies
because of the added responsibility. It has
been found helpful to apportion the work in
the presbyteries. Interest in mission study is

increasing. The Chicago v-oung people have
doubled their pledge for kindergarten work
among the foreigners.

"

Indiana: "Progress in quarterly payments
and more requests for literature than ever be-
fore are the two encouraging features. Noth-
ing equals the study of home missions for keep-
ing one abreast of the times. We have made a
specialty of work among non-contributors. "

Indian Territory : "The work better organ-
ized thanever before and all signs encouraging."

Iowa: An item from one presbytery: "The
following resolution was adopted among
others at the young people's conference held in

connection with one of the presbyteries: 'Re-
commended that the pastors and voung people
more emphatically emphasize work among the
Junior societies of the presbyteries, realizing
that the children are the hope of the Church
of to-:

Kansas : "The two greatest signs of en-
couragement in this synod are mission study
classes and new mission bands. The greatest
effort has been made along the line of children's
work this year, and much has been accomplish-
ed."

Michigan: "Change in objects has neces-
sitated a great deal of work on the part of the
synodical secretary, but the young people are
falling into line. Their calls for the work in

our synod are very loud, and the apportion-
ments rather heavy."

Minnesota: "In order to report fully, it

would be necessary to record the work of "each
presbvterv. Advance is shown in many wavs,
especially in a few of the strongest local socie-

ties. These will bring up the work of the
entiresynod. Watch Minnesota for next year."

Missouri: "This work is in a transient state
owing to the reunion of churches and the
division of some of the presbyteries. The
special objects have been changed, but have
proved of interest, and St. Louis, as usual,
sends in full and enthusiastic reports.

"
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Montana : " We look over the reports from
societies so scattered from each other that they
seem like lighthouses on opposite shores with
the great ocean between. The majority of

societies divided their contributions equally

between home and foreign missions, and
other amounts go to the struggling churches
in the synod.

"

Nebraska: "The young people have enlarged

their interest by assuming the salary of a mis-

sionary to the Winnebago Indians in their own
synod. The recommendation came from the

young people's secretary and the committee on
home missions of the synod, and met with the

hearty approval of the entire synod. The
young people have responded right royally.

At three of the meetings of presbytery in con-

nection with the presbyterial society a young
people's session was planned as part of the

regular docket. Secretaries and chairmen of

Sunday school committees and of the young
people's committee reported, and time was
given for discussion and action. The example
may well be emulated by others."

Mexico: "In this synod there isnosynodical
organization, but a young people's secretary

was appointed for Arizona presbytery and her

enthusiasm is being felt among all the young
people's societies. The promise is sure of a
much larger record next year.

"

NewJersey: "In nearly all the presbyteries

the organization of new mission bands is re-

ported and this is the most encouraging sign of

the times in our synod."

New York : The most encouragement no-

ticed by the secretary is the renewed interest in

3'oung people on the part of the presbyterial

presidents who "are asking how they may
more thoroughly arouse their young people."

This is one of the synods where a change in the

synodical officer has been necessary during the

year. Here, as in other synods, the signs are

multiplying which show that the time is ripe

for more aggressive work for mission bands.

Ohio: "Among the seventeen young peo-

ple's secretaries there were a good many
changes during the year. A decided increase is

shown along the fine of interest in mission

study. Over-organization is not an impossi-

bility, and machinery may receive attention to

the detriment of the good we wish to accom-
plish. The decrease in our contributions is due

to a shorter time for sending money, only

eleven months being reported this year."

Oregon and Washington: Probably the

most significant item is the following: "The
C. E.'sof our Indian churches are dividing their

money equally between home and foreign

missions. The missionary meetings are par-

ticularly interesting, and all meetings are con-

ducted with dignity and decorum which would

do credit to the best organized C. E. in all the
Northwest. We are glad to report new con-
tributing Junior societies. The missionary
institutes have been most helpful, and the fol-

lowing policy for young people has been
. adopted : 1. To thoroughly organize the mis-
sionary committee of the young people's

society, providing specific duties for each mem-
ber of the committee. 2. To organize and
conduct one or more mission study classes in

each society." We shall miss the faithful

secretary of this North Pacific Board.

Pennsylvania : The secretary announces
that "the Presbyterian young people of Penn-
sylvania are the greatest thing of their kind in

the United States," because they made by far

the largest contributions of any synod for this

work. "But," she continues, "the startling

fact confronts us that not one-half of our
churches report contributions from their young
people for home missions." The special effort

of the nineteen presbyterial secretaries in this

synod has been directed toward reaching these
uninterested societies.

Tennessee: "Notwithstanding discourage-
ments, the actual interest of our young people
in home mission fields, and particularly in the
mountain teachers, is increasing."

Utah: "The young people continue their

interest in the work for Indian Territor3'.

Boise presbytery has organized a C. E. Union,
the object being to increase the study of mis-

sions and to draw the young people closer

together in loyalty to "Christ and to their

pledges."

West Virginia: "Our young people came
more into line this year, and increased gift*

show a more thorough knowledge of the work
they are privileged to share in." With this

active, enthusiastic secretary, things are bound
to move forward in the new synod.

Wisconsin : Loyalty is the watchword ofthe

presbyterial and local secretaries. Especial-

ly noticeable is the response in Milwaukee
presbytery.

In this and other synods a large proportion
of gifts from young people's societies is for

synodical self-support. Statistics are proverbi-
ally deceitful, 3

-et it is only by their use we can
express the results of this work along financial

lines. If, therefore, the contributions recorded
in this department seem to be below the mark,
reference should be made to the pages of the

Board's report given to synodical self-support

funds. No synod has been purposely omitted
in this roll call, but the records have a similar

ring—difficulty in securing reports, new
officers needing the full year to grow in touch
with the work, and encouragements for

greater things during the year to come.



OFFICERS ELECTED
The Nominating Committee, Mrs. J. F. Clo-

kev, Pennsylvania, Mrs. F. A. Anderson, West
Virginia, Mrs. O. E. King, Iowa, Mrs. E.

J. Perry, Missouri, Mrs. Charles S. Cairns,
Minnesota, presented their report at the busi-
ness session on Tuesday afternoon, which re-

sulted in the election of the following officers:

Mrs. Darwin R. James, President.
Mrs. Ella Alexander Boole, Corresponding Secretary.
Mrs. M. J. Gildersleeve, Associate Secretary.
Miss M. Josephine Petrie, Young People's Secretary.
Mrs. Delos E. Finks, Editor.
Mrs. Augustine Sackett, Recording Secretary.
Miss S. F. Lincoln, Treasurer.
Mrs. V. P. Boggs, Secretary of Freedmen's Department

VICE-PRESIDENTS
Mrs. J. H. Allison, Mrs. C. M. Young, Atlantic; Mrs. M.

V. Richards, Mrs. T. S. Hamlin. Ball. more; Mrs. R.
B. Goddard, Mrs. F. M. Dimmick, California; Mrs. G.
Campbell, Mrs. W. E. Carr, Catawba; Mrs. W. L. Gra-
ham, Mrs. R. F. Coyle, Colorado; Mrs. Chas. W. Robin-
son, Miss Julia H.Johnston, Mrs. A. G. Beebe, Illinois;

Mrs.F. F. McCrea, Mrs. II. Campbell, Indiana; Mrs. C.
\Y. Coleman, Miss M. Ilornish, Iowa ; Mrs. E. H.
Hoag, Mrs. J. K. Silver, Kansas; Mrs . [as. T. Lapslev,
Miss Sue B. Scott, Kentucky; Mrs. D.M- Cooper, Mrs.

J. M. Barklev, Michigan; Mrs Chas P. Noyes, Mrs. D.
R. Noyes, Minnesota; Mrs. S. L. McAfee," Miss Kate
\\ at kins, Missouri; Mrs. A 1'.. Martin, Mrs. H. R.White-
hall, Montana; Mrs. George Tilden. Mrs. W. C. Hoyt,
Nebraska; .Mrs. W. E. Ilunevman, Mrs- F. S. Bennett,
New Jersey; Mrs. (',. C Yeislev, Mrs, John Sinclair. Mrs.
Howard Elmer, Mrs. W.J. Milne, Mrs. Jas. M. Gifford,
New York; Mrs. C. R. Adams, Mrs. Goodall, North Da-
kota; Mrs. N. T. Houston, Miss Alice C. Patterson
Mrs. E. R. I'eiki. is, Ohio; Mrs. W. A. Nott, Mrs. C. R.
Hume, Oklahoma; Mrs. W. S. Ladd, Mrs. A. O. Condit,
Oregon; Mrs. C. L. Bailey, Mrs. W. B. Holmes, Mrs. S.
P. Harbison, Mrs. Chas. Hodge, Pennsylvania; Miss
Anna E. MeCauley, Mrs. L. H. Neff, South Dakota;
Mrs.T. J. Peed, Mrs. M. Montague, Tennessee; Mrs. H.
S. Little, Mrs. L. H. Morev, Texas; Mrs. R.G. McNiece,
Mrs.W. M. Perry. Utah; Mrs. A. L. Hutchinson, Mrs. J.
P. Hartman, Washington; Mrs. W V. Allen, Mrs.T. A.
Anderson, West Virginia: Mrs. A. H. Vedder, Mrs. A. S.
Willoughby, Wisconsin,

VICE-PRESIDENTS AT LARGE
Mrs. W. J. Darby, Indiana; Mrs. J. F. Kendall, In-

diana ; Mrs. E. F. Pomeroy, Minnesota ; Mrs. J. F.,
Pingry, New Jersey; Mrs. C. E. Walker, New York;
Mrs. M. E. Boyd, Virginia.

The reappointment of the Field Secretaries
was approved . These are: Mrs. Flora D. Palm-
er, Miss Julia Fraser, Miss Edith Hughes.

SUGGESTIONS AND AIDS
PROGRAM FOR AUGUST

TOPIC-THE WOMAN'S BOARD OF HOME MISSIONS

a. Official Departments.
b. The Constituency.
c. Sources of Revenue.

The development of this topic will be easy. Soci-

eties that did not hold an "Echo Meeting" in July, as
suggested on another page of this number under Best
Plans, may have recourse to the same material therein

suggested. In addition, further material will appear in

the August issue. Many newer members of societies are

not well informed on points which these topics indicate

and on which older members are well informed. The
occasion should therefore be used to freely discuss and
explain the organization of the Board, its management,
anil its eonsl ituency, which is the vital element in the or-

ganization.
The Bible reading, "Communion of Saints," which fol-

lows should be used in the opening devotional service or
may be read as the concluding part of the meeting.
Copies may be secured of the Literature Department, or
members may be asked to bring this magazine to the
meeting and'use in this responsive reading.

COMMUNION OF SAINTS

Leader—Beloved of God, called to be saints:

Grace to you and peace from God our Father,

and the Lord Jesus Christ.—Rom. 1:7.

Response—Gather my saints together unto
me: those that have made a covenant with me
bv sacrifice.—Ps. 50:5.

"Yea, he loved the people; all his saints are in

thy hand: and they sat down at thy feet; every

one shall receive of thv words.—Deut. 33:3.
/ am a companion of all them that fear thee,

and of them that keep thy precepts.—Ps.
119:63.
We took sweet counsel together, and walked

unto the house of God in company.—Ps. 55:14.

Ointment and perfume rejoice the heart : So
doth the sweetness of a man's friend by hearty

counsel—Prov. 27:9.

Two are better than one ; because they have
a good reward for their labor.—Ecc.4:9.

AndJonathan, Saul's son, arose, and went to
David into the wood, and strengthened his
hand in God.—I. Sam. 23:16.

I long to see you, that I may impart unto
you some spiritual gift, to the end ye may be
established—Rom. 1:11.

That is, that I may be comforted together
with you by the mutual faith both ofyou and
me.—Rom. 1:12.

Then they that feared the Lord spake often

one to another: and the Lord hearkened, and
heard it, and a book of remembrance was writ-

ten before him for them that feared the Lord,
and that thought upon his name.—Mai. 3:16.
Beloved, now are we the sons of God, and it

doth not yet appear what we shall be.— I. Jno.
3:2.

Now therefore ye are no more strangers and
foreigners, but fellow-citizens with the saints,

and of the household of God.—Eph. 2:19.

And are built upon the foundation of the
apostles and prophets, Jesus Christ himself
being the chiefcorner stone.—Eph. 2:20.

Who hath saved us, and called us with an
holy calling, not according to our works, but
according to his own purpose and grace.—II.

Tim. 1:9.

And let us consider one another to provoke
unto love and to good works.—Heb. 10:24.

Not forsaking the assembling of ourselves

together, as the manner of some is; but exhort-

ing one another; and so much the more, as ye
see the day approaching.—Heb. 10:25.

That Christ may dwell in your hearts by
faith; that ye, being rooted and grounded in

love.—Eph. 3:17.

May be able to comprehend with all saints
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what is the breadth, and length, and depth,

and height.—Eph. 3:18.

And to know the lore of Christ, which
passeth knowledge, that re might be tilled with

all the fullness ofGod.—Eph. 3:19.

Now unto him that is able to do exceeding

abundantly above all that we ask or think, ac-

cording to the power that worketh in us.—
Eph. 3:20.

Unto him be glory in the church by Christ

Jesus throughout all ages, world without end,

Amen.—Eph. 3:21.

One of the distinctly profitable features of

the Annual Meeting program for many years

has been the the Responsive Bible Reading es-

pecially prepared for the occasion by the

chairman of the Publication Committee, Mrs.

Calvin B. Walker. The Reading used at Co-

lumbus is given above ; copies can be ob-

tained from the ^Literature Department at

the usual rate.

The reports of the field secretaries will be re-

viewed next month not only because our
columns are overfull, but especially because

they are allied closely with the topic for that

month.

BEST PLANS
How to Hold an "Echo Meeting"

It has been the custom in some auxiliary

societies to make the July meeting an "Echo"
meeting, and it would be found profitable if the

suggestion were adopted generally. The ob-

ject is to bring vividly before the members
of the society the information which has been

presented at the Annual Meeting of the Wom-
an's Board. This can be successfully done by
the discriminating and generous use of the

contents of the July number of the magazine.
Appoint eight women who shall furnish the

programs. The first is to bring to the de-

votional exercise whatever she may have
gleaned of that nature that was presented at

the Annual Meeting, as, for instance, the Re-

sponsive Bible Reading, etc. The second will

give some leading thoughts from the letter

of greeting from the President of the Woman's

Board ; the duty of the third shall be to give

selected points from the secretary's report;

next in order (the fourth) will come the report

of the Freedmen, followed (the fifth) by .brief

statements selected from the treasurer's re-

port, while the sixth gives statements concern-

ing the magazines—the Home Mission
Monthly and OrerSea and Land; the seventh

gives salient points from the Young People's

report, and the eighth messages from the mis-

sionaries. Each should be brief, no one occupy-

ing more than five minutes' time.

PRESBYTERIAL EXCHANGE
Monmouth Presbytery. At the annual

meeting of this presbytery, May 2, at Mt.
Holly, New Jersey, the reports of increased con-
tributions and interest were inspiring, and
along every line of work the "joy-bells rang."
Jean Paul Richter says, "All that is highest

and holiest is tinged with melancholy," and a
deep tinge of sadness hallowed the brightness
of the day, and mellowed the tones of the joy-
bells ringing for the successes of the year. This
presbytery met with a great loss in February
of this year in the death of its beloved and
faithful "corresponding secretary, Mrs. W. P.
Finney, of Moorestown, N. J. The morning
session closed with a brief service in loving re-

membrance of one who had endeared herself

to all the presbytery in her work for the
Master. An incident, showing her beautiful
personality, and consecration to the service of

her Lord and Master, should be repeated.
Among her worldly possessions was a ring,

containing two beautiful diamonds. During
the last days of her illness she requested her
husband to consecrate one stone to the work
of home missions and the other to foreign

missions.

To the home work that day was given a
scholarship of $75.00 to New Jersey Academy,
Logan, Utah, in memory of Mrs. Finney.
Could a gem have a more beautiful' setting

than this, the halo of its holy service radiating
from it in the uplifting and purifying of a soul?

"She faded slowly, softly from the earth,
And died as some sweet blossom fades away,
Shedding a heavenly incense to the last."
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(Pennsylyania continued)

Mechanics!,.. 24; Mercersb.. 6.77.; Monaghan. 8.75; N.

Blootnf. 0.31; Newp. 5.93; I':ixt.m (.'. 7: Shippensh. 0;

steelton, V47: Ipper I'k. Val.. 8; Waynesb., 18.23;

N. W. lid., oik'. Chester—A tglen. C... 6; Avondale.

50; C. 12; Borwvn, 4.".; Bethany. 4.7..; Iin.ithw.vn, 3;

r.rvn Maur. 78.73; S.. 50; Brandywine Manor. 30;

C, 7; Cluster, 1st. 23; 2d, 11; S., 25; B. B.. 4;

M B. E. Bd., 6; 3d, 20; Clifton Ilts.. 21; S.. 3;

O.atsv.. 5S; S., 15; Darby B.. 41.30; S.. 10: J.. 10;

Sunb. Bd., 15; C. 15; Ivyl. Bd., 15; Dllwortht.. 10;

C. 5; Doe Kun. 10; C 5; W. Chester. First. 22.511;

J.' 3; C. 10; Westm., 13.45; C, 5; Y. L., 5. Clarion

—Academia, C. 3; Brookv., 10; Cunningham. 50;

Callensb., 10; Clarion. K. D., 15; Du Bote, 33.26;

Endeavor. 29; J., 1.50; C, 2.50; Emlent.m. 33. 4o;

Greenv. 7.40; L. O. F., 2; Y. L., 5; Leatherw.. 5;

Licking. 3; Marionv.. in; Mt. Tabor, 5; New Hcthle-

bi-ln, 30; V I... 12.28; New Kehnlioth. I'.; nil C.V..

2ml. 102.nl; c. 32.50; <i. W. IV. 20; Westm.. SO;

lVnliel.l, I'.. 5. Fisgah. S.. 0.17; Punxsutawncy. 11.5.,;

J. 4; llevnoblMV., lo; 111, 1,1.. 5; Shlloh. 3; C. 2;

Tl'onesta, 6; C, 2.50; Tylersb., 3.25; Wilcox, 5.10,

Lake, C. 6; Conneautv.. C, 14; Cool Spgs.. 3; lorry.
HI; S., 25; C. 5; J.. 1.50; E. Greene. 2; E. Springti .

5; C. 5; Edinboro. 17; L. A. H., 15; Erie. Central.

95; Y. W.. 33; North. 12.39; S.. 7.".; C. 12; Miss
Evans, 10; J., 15; Fairview. 10; C, 2; Franklin.
205; C. lo; Y. L.. 30; J. B.. 1; Girard. 22; lla.ll.y.

C 3: Harbor Cr.. C, 5; Meadv.. 1st. Central S..e.. 12;

Mercer. 1st 7.25: J., 10; C. 5; Y. L.. 25; 2.1. 72; Y.
P. S.. 15; Moorheadv.. C. 25; North Fast. 10; Y. I'.,

28; I>. W. Y. C. 4: oil Cy.. 1st. 13; S., 7; C. W.. 6;

C, 13; Sandy Lake. 2; Sugar Cr.. Mem., 2; Tidioute.
on; I'nion Cv.. 13; I'tica. 12; Venango, 13.94: War-
ren. A. S.. 'loo; S., 25; Waterf., 13; Wattsb., 6;

Westmr., 2.50; C, 10. Huntingdon—Alexandria. II.

B.. 4; Alt... 1st. loo; s.. 14: 2d. P. S.. 50; J., 2;

Hroa.l Av.. S.. 7; Biriningh.. 17; BulTalo Run, 4; C,
1; Burnhniii 11: J.. 2: Clearf.. 1st, 55: Curwonsv.. S..

50; Y. P., 5; Io.lidavsb., 1st, 10; Honey Cr.. C, 50e. ;

l,
,

iii,iiiig.l..n, 1st. 25; Westmr., S.. 7; lrvona, B. O. P.,

8; Kerrmoor. C. 2; J. 11.. 1; Lcwlst.. 1st. 190; B. G„
5; Y. I... 50; Lick Run. 5: C. 1; Lower Spruce Cr.,

lo; Lower Tuscarora. 4. MeVeyt., 18; Martins!,., C.
11; Mifllint., 11; Mllroy, S., 9; P, B., 10; Orblsonia,
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Petersb., C, 1; Philips!)..

Shade (Jap, S., 3; Shir-
Sinking VaL,. 9j Spring

S., 3; Osceola, 22; l

A. B., 5; Pine Gr.
leysh., S.. 1; Sinkii
Cr., Y. P.. 1; \V. Kishaouquillus, 2.".. Kittanning-
A|mlln, >Ki; v., 502; Black Lick. 5; Roiling Sp., Bd..
17; Clurksb., 17.50; Concord, lei; Crooked Cr., 3.02;
Curries Run. 11; E. 1'iii.ni, 7; ('.. 2,3..; Elder's Ridge,
20.20; Elder.,..,. 2; Freep., 33; C. 10; S.. 5; Glade
Run. C, 5; Glen Campbell, 11.34; Harmony. 13.04;
Homer, 22; C. 5; Ind., 21.55; J.. 2; C, S.50 Jaek-

Kittanning,
~~
117.25; Leeehb.. 35;

3.65; Meehaniesb., 8.99; A.
., 10; Slate Lick, 36.05; C, 4.95;
Union, 7; C. 5; Washingt., 8;
Worthingt., 15. Lackawanna

—

Manor Mem,
B., 4.30; Saltsb.,
Tunnelt., 14; C,
W. Lebanon, 18.

Athens. 0; Can!., 2"; Carbnnd
Dunmore, 55; Forty-Kurt. 39.lt
stead, 7; Harmony. 7; Kingsto
eas Soc, 2.50; Montrose, 21; f

Moosic, 25; Nanticoke. 12; PI
1st, 480; L. B., 10; 2d. 207.50; E. V. B.. 30; Adam:
At., 13.50; Green Ridge, 7S; Y. W., 3; Providence
25; Washb. St.. 0.75; Stovensv., 17; Troy, 47.50

8; Pri. S., 12.50;
at Bend & Hal-
35; Maltby Dor-

Scran

W. Pittst.. 20.25
\\ ilkesb., 1st, 131.90; S., S
4.-,; Wyalusing, 1st, 111; 2d

Y. P., 30; W. W. B..

; Bd., 8. Lehigh—Al-
Audenried, 9; Bangor,

7; Bath, 13; Bethlehem, 1st, J.. 2; L. L.. 1.08: Ca-
tasauqua. 1st. 18; C, 5; J., 2; Delaware Water Gap.
36; Easton, 1st, 153; I. L. C. 2.50; H. C. 15: L.

B., 7; T. B.. 4; BrainiTd, Fnlnn. 35.!Ml; C. 5; H. T.
K. B., 15; I. N. B.. In; College Hill. 04.56; C, 5;

J., 2; Y. L., 18; Olivet. 10; Mel. Bd., 5; C, 3;
South. S; C, 4; J.. 5; E. Stroudsb.. 5; S.. 3; Free-
land, C, 20; Hazlct.. 115; 1.,,,-k Ridge. 2; Mauch
Chunk, 48.50; C. 5; Mi.Mir Smithf.. 17.15; Pottsv..

1st, 40; C. 6.15; J.. 8: 2d. 19.06; J., 2: Roseto,

Italian, S., 3; Shawnee. 5; S. B., 2; So. Bethlehem.
9; S., 5.50; J. B.. 5; Stroudsb.. 13; White Haven. 5.

Northumberland—Bald Eagle and Nlttany, 41.50;

Beech Creek, 5; Berwick. 13; Blooms!).. 46; C. 10;

Buffalo, Rood's Gift. 5; Danv. Grove. 33.50; S.. J15;

Jersey Shore, 5; S.. 24; J., 6; Lewisb.,
15; 20; Y.

- 30 50; Y. L.. 28; MIHlinb.. 38; S.

Milt.. 52; Bd.. 13; Y. W., 36; Gift
'..-.ii; C.

Muncy, 14; No. Bend, l:

berland, 23; Bd.. 5; S..

C, 5; Sunb., 35.50; C, 10; J„ o; u. u„ ii

7; C. 3; Wllliamsp., 1st. H. E. S., 104; C.

50; 3d, 119; .1.. 4: Bethany, 20; Covenant
W„ 40. Philadelphia— l'hilndelpb:

Montgomery.
Try, 16; Northuni-
ng'ev.. 13; Kenovo,

10;
23; 500; 42; 4th, 36.50;

Pri. S., 14.:

Y. P. A., 50;
. & N. Bd.. 20; !

390; Arch St..

ent & South. Y.
, 11; Bethany. I.

pthel, 9.80; C, 9

Calvin, 10; Central

"31.25; Ctaambers-Wylie Mem.. 57^ Cohoch
,!;' Covenant, O. E., 10: Evangel
20.47; S. C, 20; Gree

Y. L„ 50; Hollai-d Mem
McDowell Mem.

Kensingt.,
Muchmore Mem.,

50; Y. L., 2;

No. Broad St
250; S. B.. 25: Y. L

..-.fold

5; C.

'.; S.. 10; Ii'. W.. 75: N..rthtn..

50; Olivet, 4o; Overbrook,
87.50; J.. 5; Princet.. JSO;

Richmond.
C. 21; Scots, 12
30; C, 21.25;
17; Tabernacle
G.. 25; Tabor,
40; S.. 14.32; Tenn.-n

S. 0., 20; Trinity, 85;
Tabernacle,

J.. 5: Sherwood. 3:

Y. L.. 50; Y. W.
A. C. 2.50; Y. L„ 10

Mem., 40; C, " Tioga. 111!

12; l'tiion

1":

37.50; C. 25; J..

W.st Tark. C. 5

29.07: D. C 23.25

St.,

75; W,
5(); West Hope. 5;

.50;

W. B., F. B..Woodland,
. . _lirniigli Miss Tent.t k.

Miss W. E. Lee. 50. Philadelphia. North: Abingt
r.r,; Mrs Colton lull; Ambler J 2; Ashbourne 15;

Bristol 25: Calvary Tl'ync.te 1:1; Covenant .5:

I.nylest 21: J 6: Edge Hill I'armol 5; C «: Forest

Gr»: Ilunting.l Yal25; Jenkit.st 1 I : .1 2..; Laugh...',,.. «

J

[,..w,t M,ri.,i, in, C2; Mecbanicsv s; Niirbcrth 29 ...;;

Ne-'liamiliv of Warn. 16; Warwick :'..'.; New Hope 2;

Newt 10,
'

rri S 2. Si.. 21. J s.75. HSS 2.50; Norrlst

1st:: J 1 5,,- Central 23. Pri S l.ss. C 12.5.1; Philadel-

phia, Bridest, 3. Chestnut Hill Trinity 117..".... KD 10.

1st 41 50 Falls of S.-luivlkill Yl. 25. Fox Chase Mem
17::.. \ir Clark.' lo. Pri S 2,311; Krankf 1st loii. .150.

II. i-iimn s, FMMtH 3o .1 2 :,.', Ill: < Germanl 1-1 22...

B50 ('24, Bd 2. Whosoever Will 5. 2d 70. KD 5. East-

uir Chapel 11.50. Redeemer 40, J 2, Pri S 5. Miss «"<

cl 3. WSide 33.61. S 30. C 5, J 25: Holmesb 8.90;

Lawnd 16; MeAlester Mem 13; Manayunk 19; Market

Sq 124.50; Mt Airy 225. Mrs J Calhoun 225, J 20,

dak Lane in, (ilney 4.5(1, R..\l. l.c\ cringl 17.50, pri S 5,
J lo, C 13, Summit 5o, Torres. lale ti. S 7, YEC1 1, MW
1, Wakef41, S25, J 5, C lo. Wissahiekon 11, SJ 10,
C5. Wissiii..n,ii,g.7, J 2. SO; l't Kennedy S 3; I'otlst
41.12, HK.S 0.72; Reading 1st OS, J 15, olivets 20, At-
teruiath 35. .1 11 , SpiuigfC4; Tin . nips. . n Men] 4.25, J
1; I'reshl 570. Pittsburg: Amitv w CA.11M 21.55; Beth-
any 10.50; Bethel BH 25; Cauoi.sb 1st 35.11 ; Central
32.55; Castle Shan. ,...! 2; Centre 21. J 15; Charier.,! 10;
( ham. -rs 2.1.90. CHi, MB In; C.iieord, 18, 0o, YL 10;
Cora. .p.dis 1st 142. 5S, C2'l. DL3S..-.2. BBdii.U4; PC 3;
Crafton 1st 7.43, S Hi, CUB 15. Mill;.:; Edgew 139.30
\PKI5; Fairv25; FinleyvlO, S 9. 10, EBB 2; Homest
r
7
l„
S7

1, V
14 ' D "' Y «' 10.75, J 3; Ingram 22.95, YW

5.40; McDonald 1st 21; Mansf ox; Mendelssohn 2..;
Monongahela 1st 77.33, C 10, YL 50

ville Isl 22.50, WW 2.50
t.\B2o; Oakmont 1st 27.50; Pitts
: 2.50. Amb 15, YV 10, 2d 50, JI
4. ROS15, 0th 110, JB.25. KD 50

MlPi-gah
Mt

OliVet 20;
l.ak.Iale 1-

iMl.-g Is. •

30, 3d 48.'

43,1 St 10, Six.-,-,. C 5. Belief 150, YL 35, E End
S.Xi ,-

6A E '

I - ll,erly 410.76, BHP4S.77, EW 2". 25 Hi
24.23. \W5.93, sc 50.72. IM'12.3o, F 11 1,1.-,f
h1„i, Av 1„1. .-,:,, 8 6.77. Gra.-e Men, s.75 Haziew 40 S2o. WW is,:,,,, Ha«l -neAv 4.1.12, BED 4 WL5Herrou Av Rl.S 5, Il.,iiu-\vAv CS 0. C 2 50 'tr 37V

P,Yl w- - "'Washington 21 25. c 1.1,;. Oakland's!l.nk Av II I,. P Bre.-z,. 24... S 25 YL 30 WW o"'
Shady Side 32 21. T, ,„:„!,. ,:;.,,s, N 5n Ve's ; \noaro,,'

e'v-v v"i\t"u.'-'-
; ^;,l,i;

' " ,s:: "' I;J1,J
;
v *'-

fe^'V- '\':,.I: ?fV\ 'V^Mr^LCorkan 1.5..; L c„rk„n 1.25. YP BuTx, „ ulnL „ un
Bd^-V ^n,

$

l
'•,

I!.'"" Vtn, "n 1N: C.„„iellsv2S.S6; B
Fairchanee 24; Laurel Hill' 5,V '5 :.' ,.v

'', X'^U'iZl
^, C'2.75: I gR„„6; MeKeesp 1st' 174 YI -:','.,:

Mt^asa/YI^^^^n^r'RR^^,,^-;-

C 25 -Centre 5 ' T,'- v, Tf?
:

,
^'imr FalIs S 1T "•

^i
813 ZftES&ZftSs:XM5C 15. BHB .,; Neshaniiock 7. 25- \,.«- r-i.ti,. .,, ....

,

fal'o

IT,,!' -e

Mill Cr

C4 '5
?'o75

V<
,^,

,",^ ; !'"' ,kSt Yi;»rLow
J -.75, I'SJl, C ;»; ,owi t -Tt-ii -M i It- s

SC10, KDll; Mt Pleasant 15; I' ge , , Cr WW
Mile

y
crc?

; a>P«B»»«IoC3.20. MSB 10 Cpper-Ten

mic 47 oo
; m/-

1

"If 1St 12:' '"' C -"' A St lent 10kSJLS?- BI! ' M|SS St. ,-k, lale 3,16. Mrs B&,; Bc
E
r

J ' '^ I ••MrcTh,maS -?f CUtiG 2.7o, BG 2.6(1, 3d. 33 Co CS GB '
nesb25; W Alexander LC 1(1; Presbl 2o! W.-shingt

Tioga 7.3S; Wells
II; Cedar Gr 5;
35; C5; Christiana C 10;
EW 5; Columbia 25; S30;
well 36.35; C10; Lancaste
Mem 5.85; S40; Leocock
Joy S; N Harmony 1

C 17; Sla Ridge 37.50; C

127
'..-.(.:

C50; YWHMS25: CalvS.75: Westm J 5 $28,746.66
SOUTH DAKOTA—Aberdeen : Aberd-107.20- C 14 50-

Castlew 5. SO; Eureka 8; r 5; j
Plerpo.il 7.40; Sisset

Britton 33
6; Evarts lf.o; Groton 2
4.65; S3: Vel.Iei.3; Watertfi; .7 2. Black Hills: \rd
mere 2 2,,: Rapid ,'y In. Central Dakota: \1|, ,-,,. I t' 3-
Brookings 32.75; C 4.6.1; Flandrenii 1 1 .75- C4- llj t ,-h-
cock 1.50: C4.59; Huron 20. S3; ('21.23; M:,,l,-,„, 53 26-
C2; J2.50; MlllerS; C4; Volga LA 4 Cl; Wess|„et„n
4.34: White 5,30; S9.61; Cl: W..|s,. v s

: w....„s,,eket C
3. Dakota: AsoeusL.n lo. Southern Dakota: Br i.leow 20;
SS; C3; Bd 3; Brule Co 1st Bohemian C 3; l'ai,M,,ta
32; .' 4: II. 1 s. Hell Rap, ,1s 1 .".,

,
;

r 1; Eum.aioiel (' 1 •

Hurley &L Aid 8; K inil.all c 5 ; Lake A ml, s C 1 ; Mit-
chell 3 2.,; C.I; II; Parker 17: SI: C 5.65; Bd 3:
Parkstonl.5: Platte S LSD; C 2: Scotland 4: Si..ux
Falls 28: (3: White lake C 2 $662.94
TENNESSEE—Svnodlcal 10. French Broad: Allenstand

CWSoe- VP2 5": Gahagans 19.5..; S3: Shell,,,, Laurel

2 .'..".- Brlttain's C.ve 4: IT"'..: Ilurnsv 3,25; YP1.36;
Fens; hi 2: YP 75e: Jacks i r 1 75 Dnrlai.d M.-.u C. 5o;

('1,5 50- C 1 si!; .IrilS.I; .12: Sri:s::,,7: Jupiter 2.25;

SI: Laura Sunderland YP 1 I.2S; Murk Lance Men, 7 50;

Chin; Marshall ,',,up,T Mem 6.65; S 25 . YPIO: Walnut
S|> 0- YP 5: WW Hi; Walnut Ruu 0: YP 0.09; Big Pine



RECEIPTS FOR MARCH, 1907

St Paul's

43.42; C7.50;

YP2; Little Pine 4; Farm Sen 11.50; Jr B 4.07; C 12;
Oakland Hts 40.20 IHSSrll; S5; WW 1 Jr 8; Normal
YWCA 10; ReenisCr2; A friend 30; Kieev 2.75. Hols-
ton: Erwin (' 7; Greeuev (' 1.75; Johnson iv IVatmp Av
12.50; CIO; J 5; Jonesb 10.50; Co; S 2.10; Mt. Bethel
4.40; C 11.34; ltd 7.20; Rocky Fork 1 ; Sal:m4; C10; J
2. Kingston: Chattanooga 2d 24.45; C 2o; J 9.40; YL
17.01; Park P10; Ilarriman 1st 10; Huntsvl; Kinpst..n
1.50; N Decatur Westm S3; CIO; Rockw 9; Sherman K'ts

3; C 6. Union: Ft Sanders 4; C5; Hebron 8; Bdl;
Hopew 10.25; Juniper Sen 1.10: Know 2.1 nos.;; Ch 200;
1th 20 25: C22: Srlid25; JrBdi.; 5th 0: s :, ; Ml Zimi
3; X Market 3; X Providence 39.86; C 7; Rockf3.50;
Shann,.nd7.80; Bdl; SoKuoxvll; CO; Spring P14;

S3; Westm 7.50 51,096.11

Austin 1st 103.72; El Paso 20; Ft
Davis 11.50; Houston Westm S4c; J SOe; Menardv3.30;
San Antonio Madison Sq5n.5"; S2"; Tavlcir 1st 3.20.

North Texas: Denis., n 1st 5.2"; S 3.17; Jacksb 1st LA&H
5. Trinity: Dallas Secund C 8.75 $215.98
UTAH—Boise: Rellevue C 6.00; Bethany C 3.65; Betbel

C3.75; Boise 1st 3s. an; ('25; SB5; 2d 6.50; C7; Caldw
7.40; Xampa 2.50; C 6.90; Parma 16.50; C 0.00; Payette
10; J1.50. Kendall: Ft Hall Ch 4; Franklin SS&B 1.30;
Hevburn 1.50; Malad 6; C 1.50; Montpelier Calv 8; S 2;
Paris EW 5; Preston S 50c. Utah: Amer Fork 2; S 2;
Brigham C 2: Ephraim 3.3S; Hyrum S 1.50; Kaysv
Haines Mem B CI 1: C2.50; Logan 9; SI; C S; Bd 2;
Manti-2.5n; S3; M..nr,.e i hililren Hi; Mt Pleasant 34:

S4; Cll: Ogdenlst25; C 10; Richfl Bd 3; Salt Lake Cy
1st 202; 3d 18; Bd 12; Cll; Westm 4; Smithfl Bd 2;
Springy 3; C 6 $572.58

WASHINGTON—Alaska: Sitka 15.25; Thlinget S
25. Bellingham Bay: Bellinghain 23: s 1 1.85; Anacrtes
40c; J 3; Fair Haven 3.5n; Sedro Woolley 1.50; Wenatch-
es 13.35. Central Washington : Cleeluni 5; C 1 ; Klensl.

24; S 5.HI; CS; Keimcwi.k 4.85; Ki,.naS; Xatches 4.43;

No Yakima C 15; Sunnyside :',. Olympia: Buckley 1.57; C
3; Camas St Johns 3.63; Chehalis 10; Ellsworth 3; Ho-
quiamCO; Kelso 3; Olympia 1st 7: C 14.50; 12; J 1.50:
Puvallup R C 3.85; Ui.lg.fi C 8; Taenia lst-43.42; I 2; J
1; Bethanv 3; Im 20; Sprague Mem 25c, Westm 4.34;
Van. "iiver Mem 3. Puget Sound: Ballard 12.25; C 1.70;
Brighton 147; Kent 3. 2": XeahBay4; Pt Townsend 14;
P..rt Rlakoly 2.50; Seattle 1st S3; C 21.20; 14.40: J 8;
Bethany 4.30; Calv In. Ml; Cherry St 1.50; C 3; Westmr

:3.10: White River 14.75. Spokane:
4th 3; C 20;
Jrangev I

I C 51c;Lapwai 10 13; C 2;
Moscow 11.55; C 17.75: No Fork 75c: Paotise 1.75: .1 2.50;

Stites.3; C2; Viii.dandO.3ii; C 2.20; Waitsbl.55; Walla
Walla 13 .."Hi: J 4.50; Bd 1 50 $802.59
WEST VIRGINIA—Grafton: Buckhannon 12 40; Cll;

I 50e; JKOi; Clarksh 2. On; J 2; C4.43; KD CI 20;
Downs C2.50; Fairmont 43.50; C 10.01 ; McFC 100;

French Cr 1.65; C 1.50: Grafton 54.35: C 6; .Tacksonb..

5; C, 5: Kingw 10; Mannington7; Morgant LI. S 37.77;

S30; C10: J 7.50; N Martinsv WW 10; Sugar Gr
10.75. Parkersburg: Avocn, Mrs. J's S CI 5; Parkersb
1st 22: Ravensw 7.08; Sisterv30; MrsDAHetidersli.it
26; J 5: MC15: Spencer 7.50; Waverly Bethel 0; C 3.

Wheeling: Allen Gr 22; C 30; Cameron 5; YP5: Chest
3 5ii: C,,ve 10: S 32.89: Fairv 0.00; Forks of Wheeling
100.10 S2S.86; C 16: B Bd 10: BSB IS; CR 2 50;

Moundsv20; Ch 13; N Cumberland 29; J 2; Vance Mem
94.95; C10: OC5II; Wellsl. 1 st 37 15 : YL15; GT5; W
i.iliertv2; C4: W ITiinn 0.35; Wheeling 1st 279 48; 2d
40: JKDIO; CB25: KD5: 3.1 21. SI; S 10.83; .11: WL
10: JAS10; Mrs. & Miss Pomeroy 2 $1545.55
WISCONSIN—Chippewa: Ashland 1st 43.37 : S 3 50; C

5; J 8; BB1; Baldwin 5: Chippewa Falls 9; Eau Claire

24.46; C5; Goodrich 2.43: Hudson 42 90; C10; Tronw
23.50; Stanlev25; Superior 1st 3: W Superior 40; S
13.84. La Crosse: Galesv2.25; La Crosse 35.26; C 14;
Xeillsv 15.49; X Amsterdam 13.50; Xo Bend C: No La
Crosse 4.10; C2: ShnrtsvS; W Salem 22. Madison:
Bamboo lO; Beloit 1st 17.45: Cambria C 2; Janesville
5194: S7: Kilbourn 1.50; Lodl 25: C 5; Madison 41.50;

S 23.04: Portage 38.90; S 3.35: Prairie du Sae 9; S 4;
Reedsb 13.50; Rir-hl Centre 4; Waunakee 6. Milwaukee:
Reaver.lam Assembly C 5 50; ,11; Cambridge J 1

:' C
2.5.1; Cedar Gr In; Manitowoc 14.n5; Milwaukee Rerean J
1 50; Beth I 5: .1 1.5n: Calv 00.55: (' 7: Grace 25; RC 1.10;
Im75: C3 50; MW 10: No I 2; Perserverance 13.48; C
6; Westm 20: Oostb 20; Ottawa 6; Racine 1st 20: P
12 23; t'S; YL2.15; Seiners 9.90: Waukesha 1st 35.
Winnebago: Applet. m Mem C 5; Auburnd 4.75; De Pere
2.50; S 5: C 2; Fond du Lac 15.77; C 5; Green Bav 1st
19.90; C30; Marinette fin; YL 30.75; PG6; Marshfl 40;
YL 2.50; Merrill 1st 19; Neenah J 2; Oconto 134.69;
Omro3.70; C 4.50; Oshkosh 1st 71 ; C25; Rivers 45c;
Shawano 6; Sherry 6; Stevens Pt 30; C 2.50; 13 50-
Three Lakes 5.1U; W'abeno 4.29; Wausau 30: J 10;
Waupaca Rural C 2; Wausaukee C 6; W Merrill 10-'

Mrs. A. B. Wilson 2: Wlnneconiie KD 5 $1,638.47
PENNSYLVANIA—Chester; Downlngt Cen 21; Fagg's

Glenolden 19.25; Great Val 35.50;
ley Br 44.50; S6.85; C25; J 5.65;
C1.50; LansdOS; s 13.23; Marple.

Manor C No 1 2.50;
SB 11; YP3; Hoi
Kelinett Sq 10.05;
7; Media 58; Mid.
Iv-mdon 55.80; C 19,

S25; Parkersb 31; S 37.50; C4; JB11; Phoenixv c 26;
Hi. Hey Pk 15; DDB 10; Rutledge20; Swarthm KM
75c; Toughkenamon 22; Upper Octorara 30; H&TB
6; WallingfSO; Wavne 162. Co ; GJS5; Grace 33.75-
BdlO; W Grove 17.01; CS.15; Bingham Bd 35; a
Friend 15.

Permanent Funds, Cincinnati Presbl $500.00
LEGACIES.

Mary A Ives late Le Roy,
Han

Pa.. 501
Pa., 475; Jean-

Jrs. Cbloe
82,663.08

Board

Pasad
MISCELLANEOt

Bulkey 45; Int. 177.46; Rent & Sales 153;
Tuition 18,868.37; Literature 007.90; Mrs J S

Austin 100; Mrs W L Breckenridge 2n; Mr Frederick
Blume5; Amy F Blume 5; Mr Chas G Brown 1000; Mr
Frank L P.abbett Inn; Collected by Rev Calvl:

i Donaldson 25: A friend I E? N 25; A
friend 50; A friend 2; Per Rev D E Finks 6; Mrs L G
Hayes (her little daughter I 2. on; Mrs W W Hopkins 25;
Mrs .1 M Hart-rave 2; Miss L A Hays 5: Miss M F Hall
10; Home Miss Monthlv 25 Mrs I> I > Irving 75; Indi-
ana Soe of Dau of the Revolution 4n; Mr & Mrs lvt.-r

LangwillSu; SFL25; Howell E Miller 25.-; Mrs Mots
Ioiiii; By Rev S J McClenaghan 75; Miss E A Met Tack-
en 1.65; POO; Mrs F H Palmer 21.21 ; Mrs X F Parsons
50; Mrs S K' Paul 75; Mrs II II Reed 125; A friend 25:

G P Reevs 32.82; G R Reeves 19.55; Mr J II Spalding 2":

Mr Ralph Voorhees 5>mi; Sale of Cameos hi; Mr A- Mr.- W
Smith 725; By Miss F Stephenson loo: Mrs E J Townsend
4; Mrs F A Uphatn 2; Mr John farpenter 125; Miss L' L
Cnnklin 2.H8; Miss A B Chaffee I": Mrs s T Carter Jr 5;
By Miss B L Wilson 5nc; Mrs Sarah Welling Sou.

$27.3*0.41
Total $158 472.00

ERRATA
December receipts, St. Lawrence, Pros, read Gnuve-

Miss A.
RECEIPTS FOR PREEPMEN FOR MARCH 1907.

ATLANTIC—Atlantic: AIniwelli.de; Edisto 1.50; He-
bron 1; Hopewell 2.5(1; James Is 50c; Mt Pleasant one;

Salem 1; Wallingf3; Zionl.50; Miss L A Mid.lleton 2.

Fairfield: Bethlehem 1st 1 ; 2.11: Calvl; Camden 2d 1;

Carmel 1.75: Ebenezerl; Goodwill-.': VI.MSI; Hermon
1.75; La.lson 2; Liberty Hill 50c; Little Riv 75c; Melina
1; Mt. Libsonl: Mt Tabor 1: Nazareth 5i'e; Pleasant Gr
1. Hodge: Radc Mem 5: CI. M'Clell: Mattoon 2. $41.25
BALTIMORE—Baltimore: Annapolis 3; Arlington 1;

Baltimore 1st 5; Bdway 1 ; Centl; I'Mll 11.12: Covenant
2; Faith 3; Fulton Ave CI: JC1; Lafayette Sq S 5; Chi-
nese S 5; Light St WW 2; Waverly 5: Catonsville 1

;

Churchv7: Cumberland 5: Deer (T 2: Elliott Cy 2; Go-
vanstS; X Windsor 1 : Relay 2; Sparrow's Pt 1 ; Mrs J B
M Prist or 50. New Castle: Hover EC 5; Elkt 20; Wil-
mington 1st 4; S 0.2.1; West 2.50. Washington City:
Falls Ch 12; Xorthmr 2; Washington 4tb 16; 6th CG 10;
15th St Id; C5: Covenant 48: Peck Chap S.75: Eckingt
S; Gunton Tem Meml 13; JJ Y Ave YWG 5; Bethanv 2:
Presbl 1.06 $289.61
CALIFORNIA—Benicia: Eureka 2: Fulton YPSCE

2. .o: Ileal, isl. G CI S in; Napa 40c; San Auselmo Sem 2;
YPS2: San Rafael 2; Santa Rosa 10; J 5: St Helena J
50c. Los Angeles: Anaheim,"; Azusai.; VPS 3: El Ca-
jonYPSS; Fullerton2; Glendale VPS 2.5o; Hollvw4;
La Jolla 1..85; Long Peach 10; Mrs Covert 20; II; Los
Angeles st c 5: 2d C HI; 3d C 8; Bethanv 6; C 2.50;
It.-th. -da 5: Boyle Lis 2:i.59 ; VPS5: S 10; WW 2: Cen-
tral 10; VPS 25; Chinese GSIM 0.115; Covina 3.50; Gr
View 52.75; S5; Highland Pk 55; 15: Imm 1S4; S 10;
YLMS 32; Knox 4.85: YPS25.ii; Redeemer 1 ; So Hark

Spanish Miss Sch 1.50; Monrovia Y'PS 7; Orange 3;
ary 2; Pomona 10;Pasadena

7.5n; San Diego 1st
5; Tropico6; YPS

I

1; Santa Monica 20.:

Tustin5. Oakland: Ala-
meda Hi; llaywar.ls 5; ( lakland Emm 1 .25; San Leandro
4: So Berkeley 4; C 12.50. Riverside: Beaumoui San
Gorgonio 5; Coachelia C 1.05 ; C.dton 13.75 ; f.V Elsi-
nore S l.r.d; Xo Ontario 1.75: C10; Ontario Westmr 1 ;

Redlan.is 18.,-n; Riverside Arlingt 20; CO.i.n; Calv 50;
S 12.50; C 7.50: San Bernardino 4; C 2.5n; S 5. Sac
ramento: Carson Cy C 4.50; Chieo5; C 2; Colusa 0;
LIkGi-5: Red Bluff C one: Redding 1; Sacramento,
IT. -in.. nt Pk .1 5; Westmr C 2.5o. San Francisco: San-
ITan.-isco 1st 25; Calv 30; SrC25; Mem 1.50; TTinitv
2. San Jose: Los Gatos 6: MenloPkl; Milpitas 5;
Palo Alto VTS 1.25; San Jose 1st Pri S 5; VPS 2 50-
Santa iTnz 5; Skylandl; Walsonvi.; VPS 2.25: Inter
2.50. Santa Barbara : Carpinterla Silo: CI: El Monti-
cetoCl: O.iai 75c; Santa Barbara S: C2; Santa Paula

Fowler 3; YPS 15;



RECEIPTS FOR MARCH, 1901

11.50; YPS 5; Woodb 1 $1109.83
CATAWBA—Capo Fear: Raleigh. Davy SI 2. South-

ern Virginia: Allen Mem 2; Antio.-h 0; B.-th.-sda S; Big
Oak 1; Christ 1; Dane Ilolbi k St 7; C 1; Grace 4;

Holmes Mem 1: Mizpah 7: Riol.ro. 1st 1; Roanoke 5th

AvO; BdofLHSOc; RnsselGr2; Trinity:?; KD2.90;
RovsI'.I'.I'.d Bile. Yadkin: Bear Poplar 4; chapel Hill 2;

Failh!P: Lloyd*: Mobai,e2: Mooksv'J: M,~,resv 2d 1;
Mt Vernon 3; Scott Elliott Mem 1; Salisb 4; Statesv
2dl; TraddSt5ue; Thomasv 4 $94.40

COLORADO—Boulder: Belvue S 1 ; Bertlioud 10; Boul-
der 30; C12; Ft Collins 2; .IN; Ft Morgan 0.75; S4.02;
Fossil Cr 1.1(1; Greeley 12; C 5; La Forte u;Sl; La Sell,-

1.50; C 1.73; .1 f.iic; Longmnnt 12: (' 1"; Lovelnnd 1st 2.20;

Timnath S 1.70; Valuiontl; C 2.50. Denver: Central
Cv 22.25; S 10.15; Denver 1st Av 22; YFS25; 23rd Av
YFS25: Corona C 3.25; Highland I'k YPS 5; HydePk
2; AC 10; YFS4; Mt View Hlvil 2; XoYI'SS: York St

YPS3; Westm 13. 1U; YFS2; Littlet2; WrayYI'S
Delt Grand .In .50;

2d--
.2.5(i; .50; c: Cripple Cr 10.50; Florence

11.44;
marl; La Junta 0.25; Las Animas 5; Monte Vista 7.25;

Pueblo 1st 15; IIB 2; C 10; El Bethel 1.06; S 2.98;
Foiintain2; Mesa Is. 75: MW 1.40; YW1: S 13; Taber-
nacle S 2.22; Westinrld; S 5. CO; Kocky Ford C 4; San
Rafael WSocMex 1; Trinidad 1st 4; Victor 13; C5; S
3.25. Wyoming: Cheyenne lo; Laramie I'ni.in 5; Raw-
lins Frame Mem 2 $604.14

ILLINOIS—Alton: Carlinv 1; Carrollt 8; Chester 5;

ESt Louis 10; Greeny 6: W4; Hardin 2; .lerscyv s. ."..,;

Trenton WS 5. Bloomington: Betnent 10.27; S 5.63;

r.looiniiigtnn 2d '.

10; S 12.30: Clinton IE

Paso 5.25; Fairh ChMS 1

C4; Heyworth 10; BV>

Champaign C 10; Chenoa
; Danv20; Downs C 5; El
CHI; Gibson Cy 5; Oilman

'5; C6.12; Hoopest 25; J
liii k 0.85; C 1; Onarga

Piper Cy 10.E12.50; C3; Paxton 5; Philo 1

tiaeC'5; Rankin .-..50; c 2; Rossv4: CO: Tok.no 3.25;

Watseka 111; 2.50; Wavnosv .'.; Wenoiia 5. Cairo:

Anna 5.00: YPS 6; J 10; Bridgep 7.75; S 4.50: Cairo

4; YPS 7; Jl; Carbondale 3.51: Ceutralia 2.85; YPS
7.50: C.il.den 4. 10; Du Quoin In. 20; .12; Fairf 3; YPS
2- Flora 4; MB1: GolcondaM; Murphysb 3.73; Shaw-
neetJl: Sumner 3: Tamaroa :'..5o; Wabash 3.12. Chi-

cago: Arlington Ilts 2.5n; ('5; Berwyn 4; Buckingham
2; Chicago 1st 3o; 2.125; 3d 99; S 2-1.03; 4th 270; Oth

35; 41st St 20; Bcthai,v5; Poena M.-m 24. 10; Central
PkWWWWS; Covenant C5: E.lu'-water S; Emerson
St 25; Engh-w 25; K'y.le I'k 71: Normal I'k 5; Rav-
ensw 12.70; Ri.lgwavAvl; So Pk 10; W Divison St C

9; Woodlawn Pk 13.70; Deert 1 : EvanstlstSS; Ilighl

I'k -is. 15: Homew.3; Juliet 1st IS; La Grange 20: I.ate

Forest 25: Manleno C In; (ink Pk 1st 5.1: S 3.S6; 2d
13: WaukeganS12: Wilmlngl S 3; Co; Mrs Farrar 1.

Freeport: Belvid.-ro 23.75: I.S 5.3s ; O.-dnrv 10; Dakota
4.20: Freeport 1st 10; id 9; C 13; Galena 1st 10; SO
0; SI.S It, Hi : Gl 1.1.75; Hanover 15: Harvard 2; Linn-
Hebron 5; C5: Mar.-nco :i.5o; 583; Middle Cr 4.25;

C5; Oregon9.ll; CI. 01: Polo 2.1 7.30: RockC.r.l 1st

41; C7.25: JSmith'sSci 0.25; Westm 22.07: C10: Sa-
vanna 2; Warren 3: Willow Cr 45.78; YP 5.54; LS 9.75;

Winnebago 11; Woodstock 0; c 5. Mattoon; Areola

4.79; Assumption 10.04; Chrisman 10: Effingham 3;

Mattoon 41.55: Morris,,nv 5.73: M,,wo:i,|iia 4.75; N.-oga

5; Panalo; Paris 5S. 25; Robinson 17.10; SI, elbyv 55,55;

Taikrv 8 75: Tower Hill 4.50; Tus.-ola 10; Vandalia

2.50. Ottawa: Aurora 3: Ausable Or 5: Bro..kf25;

Earlv5; Grand Ridge 2: House ot nope 2; Kings 3;

Met,,lota 15; Morris 1 ; Oswego 3; Ottawa 10; SrC5;
Roehcllel: Streator Pk Hi; Troy Gr 2: Walthaiii 3:

Waterman 5. Peoria: Elmira 0: C 2;
.
Galesb 10; a;

Ipava 5; Peoria Arcadia Av 5; Tro-i t Bd 1. Rock
River: Centre 2: Edgingt 15: Full. .nil: Gen.-s..,. s 10;

Keithsl. 2: K.-waiiee 2.10: Milan :: N.-utoti -: l..,ok

Isl Bwav 15; Viola::. Schuyler: A ppati 23
:

Angus.

ta 6: Bushnell.'.: YPS 2.50: Catn|. Cr2o: Camp l't ..;

Carthage 18: YPS 5: Clayton 2: Klvast 2::; F.,uiit-iMi

Grll " llersman 5; YI'SO; Kirkw5: YPS 5: Lee Y PS
2 10- Macomb Hi; YPS 1: Monmouth 15; Prairie Cy
10; Qulnev 11: Rushv5; Wythe 17: YPS In. Spring-

field: Bates 0; Buffalo Har
20; College St 7; Westmr I

State-St YLS 1 :l.l; PortugL1 ;
Lincoln 12; Marr

Mason Cv 6.10; New Berlin YPS 2.50; Peters

YPS 5; Pleas;,, ,t Plains 10: Sprlngf 1st

92.20; MC5; 2.123; 3d

Ro.-kf7.5o: Roekv Mem 19; Russellv O.Oo; Spring Gr
1; Thorntl; Waveland 3; SI; Wllliamsp 1. Fort
Wayne: Albion 87c; Auburn 3.51; Blufft 4.50; Colum-
bia Cv 7: Decatur 12.511; Elhanan 2.75: Elkhart 20;
Legacy Mrs V. Allies 50; Ft Wayne 1st 73.79; 5,1 0: .1 1.25;

Bethanv 2.75; VI.MSI; Wesl uir 4.25 ; Huntingt 17.64;

Kcndallv 17.45; S0.55; La Grange 1.5.1; YPS 5; Ligon-
ler3; Lima 5.37; Ossian9.70; CI; Piercet 5.25; War-
saw 19.85: Winona Federated 0.5.1. Indianapolis:
Blooiinngt 9; Brazil 12; Columbus 15; Franklin 1st

13.65; Greeufi;; GreenwS; Hopewell 21; J 5.85; In-

dian:, |,olis 1st 1.21; 2,1 4o; YWS 50; KD 11; 7th 15;
AW 11.41 E Washingt St 5; J 4.50; Grace 0: C 5; Home
4: Mem s. 50; S3(i; PriS2o; Olive St 1; Tabernacle 10;
MF7; W Washingt St 2; Poland 5; Southp5; Spencer
7; C1.50; Whiteland Bethany 4. Logansport: Bethle-
hem 7; Brookstonl; C 5; Chalmers 2.25; Concord 1;

Crown Pt 7.0.1; I,'amnion,! ,;::,); Kcntland 8; Lake Prair-
ie 11.10; La Porte 19; C10: S 1.44; Logansp 1st 15.13;
C5: Mrs C Groves 10; Bway 9; Meadow Lake 1.66;
Mishawaka 9; C2.50; Mnnticello 15.20; C5; Plymouth
2.50; CI; Remington 4.10; C 2; Rensselaer 5.50; Ro-
chester 4.20; C 2; Miss McCugbev 1.50; South Bend
1st 35: C 20; J 5; S 7.61; Trinity 1.25; Westmr 2;
Union 12.14; Union Mills 1 ; Valparaiso 2.53; Co; Wal-
kerton 3. Muncie: Elw,,.„ll; Hartf Cv 2: Jonesb 2: Ko-
komu 7; Marions; Muncie 1st 7; Peru 5; Portland 4;
Wabash 8. New Albany: Bedford IS; SB1; Bethel5;
Broil list 5; Chariest!',; C 25c ; Cory, Ion 5; Hanover 18;
LP. P. 2.50; Jeffersunv 1; Madison 1st 2; I.MC 6; C 2;
Mitchell 7; X,w Albany 1st 15.45; 2d 10; 3d 6.40; No
Vernon 5; Orleans 3.30; Owen Cr 2 ladies 1; Paoll 4;
Pleasant Township 3; Salem 7.50; Seymour LBMB 3;

LSS2.50; Sweetvt

3; Parke Mem 1.:

diana4.20: Linto
rrineet 7. SO; Roj
Haute Central 24 1o;

18.25; Washingt 2'

College Corner 3.22:

Vincennes: Evan
i; Walnut St 17.25; Farmersb 2.40; In-

1; Oakland Cy 7.20; Petersb 7.12;
ll Oak 4.00; Sullivan 3.70; Terre
J; Washingt Av 11.75; Vincennes

White Water: Aurora 3.34;
ersv 1st 2.50; Forest Hill B ;

Greensb 5 50; S 10; Harmony 2.80; Kingston 3.60;
Knlghtst 2.74; Lawrenceh 9.90; Liberty S 2; Richmond
1st 5.10; L',15; SI: Shell, vv 1st 3.4.25 $1537.82
INDIAN TERRITORY—Canadian: Anadarko 5. Kia-

michi: Beaver Dam YL 1. Oklahoma: Oklahoma Cy 1st

21. (is. Sequoyah: Tulsa 3.50. Washita: Paul's Val
2.35; Tishomingo 3 $35.93

IOWA—Cedar Rapids: Cedar Rapids 1st 227.31; C
22 50; Olivet 1.3ii; Westmr Hi; Linn Gr In; Marion 13:

Mt Vernon 10; Scotch Gr 5; Vinton 0. Corning: AftOD
4.20; Corning 14.64; Emerson 4.50; Lenox 0; Malvern
14.50; Platte Centre50c; Red oak 29. 10; Shenandoah
5; Sidney 4.58; Willlsea 4.24. Council Bluffs
2; Casev3; Council Bluffs
uriValBO; S3; Shelby

Moines:

1, ul. none

Dana 5; Darllngt 6: Dayton
5- Delphi 1; Fowler 1.30: Frankfl; Jn.lson Guion s 35:

Klrklin 4.50: S2: Ladoga 0; C 2: Lafayette 1st 21:

C '0; 2d 40; Lebanon 1; Lexingt o; Newtl: Oxford 3;

Menlo 1 ; Mis-
Woodbine 1; 1.25. Dea

Chariton 15: Colfax 5.00; Dallas
Centre 5; Des Moines 1st 5; 6th 15; Central 50; Hlghl-
Pk 5: Westmr 0; S lo; Dexter 2o.5o; Grimes 0; Knoxv
10- JrYP25; Leon 7.55; Mil..s; M,„ilIon7; New Sharon
1.5o; Newton 4 9.1; Perry 3; Ridged 5.50; Russell 3;

Sevi,i"iir2: 3.13; S 3.12; Wiuterset 10. Dubuque:
!tmr22: llazloton 2; Ilopklntnn 2; Jessup
50; Manchester S 1.09; Volga 5. Fort

Dodge: Bonne C 8; Ft Dodge 17.75; Jefferson 8; Lake
Cv 10; Livermore 3.50; I.ohrv 5; Rockwell Cy 9.50;

Snirii Luke 5: 2.50. Iowa: Birmingham 3; Burling-

ton 1-ts- Falrflo: C2 5o; Ft Madison Union 10; Keo-
kuk West mrlst 55 ; 05; Kossuth 2.30: C1.25; Llbertyv

1.5(1; Marllnsl,5; Med lis 4 ; Middle! 1.85; Milton
1.5n: Morning Sun 1; M I Pleasant 1st 5; 1.25; N Lon-
don 2 Hi- liltumwa 1st 5(i; S 2.00; EElldS.15; Wapello
5- Winf 5.50. Iowa City: Bethel 5: Columbus Cen
11- Orawfordsv 1: Davcnsp 25: YP 12.50; Iowa Cy

00.70; K.H.tao; SrYPl; I.e Claire 95c. Malc.m 0: Sr

YP 1 50- Marengo 4: SrYl'2; Montezuma. 12.20; Mus-
,-,.!,„ "U Red oak Gr "5ii- Slgonrnev 4; Summit SrY

IM- t'm '•-.,-. '5- w--'o. gl.,11 50: SrYP4.25: C5; W
I ib.'rtv ". ..- SrVl';' Wlllialusb 5 : SrYl'3 50; Wilton

lo - li'- Sioux Citv: Mia in; Bat lie Or 95c; Chero-

ke,'. 15- 07 5ii- CI, -•horn II 25; H.-nisou 2: Early 6;

Hull 1 1"' 'id-'iGr 5- Ic.-ion 5: Lemurs 5: Sac Cy 17 lo.

Si ,ux o'vlst "5 58- '5,12.5o; Mornings!, 1,- 4,74: Voll 1.

Wat, 10,.: A.-klev 0.70; 9: Clarksv 2; Conrad 125;

,;.-,,' ,',-,,15 75: Marshall! 12: Salem WB 20: Tra,,.

ooii'iv 51- Unitvl.75; Waterloo 40; 5. $1516.27

sCv2; Belle PlalneO:
li- Derby l; S 5; Em-

^','i!,"i"'t",". "xewi'0'1, o- usage cv 1: Wichita 1st 12.70.

TTVJi.l«n<l'-
' M.-hi-on 1-i 5' Bail. -vv 05c: Born 2 25; Blue

3'., Fii„..h-,n, 1 5.1- Frank'f 2.55; Hiawatha 23.85;

Vol,,,,,
,,'"5-' 2: Ilorton.5: 5; Marysv I; .12: Ver.

mlllion 1. Lamed: Arlington One; Halst.-ad 1.35;

Hutchinson 13' S 19.10; Kingman 5 ;
S.i; Lamed AB

MS il Lyons 5; McPhers,.,, 1 :
Oral .

s 0.40; Sterling

??« Dl Neosho: Bartlett 3: WW 1 :
Ohantlte 3:

cVerryv 2 13; Ft Scott lo; Glrard 2.50; Humboldt 11;

KANSAS—Emp
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S0.09; Independences 5; Iola 10; La Harpe 3; Os-
wego 2(1; Ottawa 5; Paola 10; Parsons".; Pleasant,,"
5; Yates Centre S.25; S1.75. Osborne; Colby 1; Fairp
VPS; h\vs 2; Iluxie 2.9"; Natuma 2: Norton 4.52;
Smith Centre -J. mi; Wakcchov 1.71. Solomon: Abilene
1U; Bellev 4; BeloitlS: C5; J 1 ; Cuwkor Cv Aid Soo 1

;

Clyde!': Concordia lo. 35; I iel[.b..s tl
; Ellsworth 7; Her-

liigtoti7; Minneapolis 21.41; Poheta 5.50; Salina41;
\Vils,.nl>.::.-,. Topeka: .lunction Cy 5; Kansas Cy Cen-
10; Grand View Pk 1; W Highlands 5; Lawreuee 3. Go;
Manhattan 1"; Olathe 5: Oskaloosa Slo; Rilevl; Rossv

2dl; 3d 3; Westmr
$561.81

Ashland 1st 5; Covington

Beav Cyl.lO; 01;

Topeka 1st GRC •
. Seilalia

A 11.15.

KENTUCKY—Ebenezer

:

:5; Dayton 5; Ne : 5: Paris :;. Louisville: 1,-msv
.$83.

Brighton
>U4; Beth-
Av WU 30;
12; GBMB
" Seovel

MICHIGAN—Detroit: Ann Harbor I

Hetn.it 1st Hi; RMS 4.".; 2d Av5; S
any LU 3.50; CalvS2"; Cent 11; 1

Fort St is; WL0.25; KMB 5; JWL 15; Im 12;
1; Jefferson Av 15; Mem 8. 50; St Andrews 3:
Mem 14; Trumbull Av WCWS 0: S 25; Westm 2-
well UMS9"e; Milf 20: Mt Clemens 4.44; S 5: Pontiat
SD45; WS 25 YWMS 2".0S; So Lvon 15; Unadilla 3;
Ypsilanti25. Flint: Casey 1 ; Fentonl.25; Flint 11;
Harbor Beach 2.50; Marlette 1st 7; Pt Huron 1st 1.
Grand Rapids: Bis Rapids,": Grand Haven 24; Grand
Rapids 1st 12; LK s 3; C 5; s 0.94; 3d 5; J 50c; S9;ln
8.40; C1.50; Westm 5.00; C 5; Ile.speria 5.50; Ionia
11.50; Ludington C 4.5"; Montague 1 ; Spring Lake 50c.
Kalamazoo: Cassopolis C 4; Kalamazoo 1st 10; Martin
1.77; Paw Paw 5; Plainwl; Riehll; Three Riv S.75;
Co. Lake Superior: Calumet In; Esoanaba 8; Iron Mt. 11;
Ishpetning 0; Manistique Redeemer 7; Marquette 0: Mr;
Higbee 5;YWMS4; Menominee 5.5"; Sault Ste Marie 5.

Lansing: Albion 20; S7; Battle Cr 15; C10; Bklvn 8.50;
Concord 10.50; C2; Dimond2; Hastings 5; Homer9; S
2.50; Jackson 211.2.",; Lansing 1st 5; Franklin Av 10;
Marshall 15.20; Mason S; Morrice 1 ; Parma 3; Miss
Mary Barnum 2. Monroe: Adrian 45: SMS 45; C 6.50;
Coldwater 5.51; US 29; Erie C 5; Monroe 7; Raisin 4;
GMB 5. Petoskey: Boyne Cv 1.5"; Cadillac 34.50; E Jor-
dan 4.07; Harbor Spgslii; Lake Cy 2: Mackinaw Cy 2:
Petoskey 8; Traverse Cv 0.35. Saginaw: Alma 12.50
Bay Cy - " Mt

Wa

Mem 4: Ithaea Hi; Midland
55.93; S 10; Mrs G's B C12
l Av 5; Washington

.$1300.66
MINNESOTA—Adams: Hallock 50c; Warren 5; CEU

25. Duluth: Duluth 1st 8.07; 2d 0; Glen Avon 0.07; Mc-
XairMeiii2; SrC2; Sandstone 2: Two Harl.ors9.nl.
Mankato: Alpha 1.2ii; Blue Earth Cv 5; Cottonw 5; Del-
hi 15; Jaekson4.Sii: Lake Crystal 5oc; S1.2"; Le Setter
0.O2: Mankato.-,; Pilot Gr3...n; Iie.lw Falls 5. 2o; Slaton
2; St Peter Union 3.80; Windom 4; Winnebago City 5;
Worthingtou Westm 5. Minneapolis: Buffalo C 1 ; Maple
PI 4; Minneapolis Andrew YW 24; S lo: Bethlehem C
12.50; Grace 0.50; Rouse of Faith 1 ; Stewart .Mem M
Bradford 17.50; Westm 15; Oak Grl.64. Red River:
Brainer.l 2 0"; M...,rhea.l 1.4". St Cloud : Greenl 3; I.it.'hf

10.07; Willmar 10.07 St Paul : Ilamline 4.75: S 2". 27:
Maealester 13,: Merriam Pklsts.40; BB 0.5": S25: Red
Wing 45; S3; Stillwater 1st A Sue 2o; St Paul 1st 15;
Bethlehem 2; Cent 18; Dayton Ay 12; East 3.05; Good-
rich Aye 4.85; SO; House of Hope 84. SI; Westm 0. 1";

St Paul Pk 2; White Bear 0.25. Winona: Albert Lea 9:
AM.ii I 5i i ; Austin Cent 5; Kassen 3.50; Owatohmi 12:
Rushf 4 ; Winona 1

MISSOURI—Hannibal:
berly 10.71;

Han
.$642.99

1.7o; KirksvS: Mo-
City: Browningt 1 ;

Clinton 5; Drexel-Sharon 2.50;
(lel.emlei.ee 11.77; Kansas Cy 1st 27 ; 2.1130; 5th 10 :

Linwl; LowrvCyS: Osceola 14.45 Rich Hill 1: YLMS
1; Sedalia B.hvay 2.25: Cent 3; C5: Vista 2.5". Ozark:
Carthage 1st lo; M M MS 22.5" ; Joplin 1st 9.SO; S3. 33;
YWMS1.51; Neosho 5; t'2.5": Ozark Prairie 0.15 ; GT
2. SO; Springli 2,1 5.55; C2.H4: S 5 : Calv35; Srl'S; MM
L5: Webb Cy 10. Platte: Avalon 1.10: BreekctirSl;
Cameron 3.5"; S3; chillicothe 3; C SOe; Craig 1.75:
Fairf2; Grant Cy 0.5"; Hamilton S 13.25; Ed 1.3"; C
1.5": DS1; Hodge 5.5"; Hopkins 2.11; King Cv 2; Lath
rop 3.3o; Maryv 15.S5; Mound Cy 2 "
Pari 17.75 YW.-.us; KM 1.14;

Point 2.25;
PriS5; AWMeA 1;

Westm 38.1.13; SSt Joseph 3d St B.l 5; Hope 1

in; TarkioO; S0.51: C4."0; J'.n ».::": I men star 8 2.

St Louis: Pacific ERMS 1; Keek Kill 9; St Charles Jef-
ferson St I ' 2: St I is 1st 87.5": C 15; GC 2; SB S,h lo;

1st German lo: II; 2.1 German 3; Carondelet 5: Clifton
Hts5; (.' Brilliante C 1.50: Covenant 5: C 3.75: Curl.y
Mem 25: C 2: I5"c; .12; Lafayette Pk 54.75; Leonard
Av8; North C 2.5"; No Cahanne 4 ; Tyler PI 4; Wash ,v

coni;, ton An 15.35; Winnebago 10 $770.98
MONTANA—Butte: Anaconda 3.75; Butte 1st S. 10-

Deer I..„lge 1.5"; Dillon 5.5"; Missoula 7. Great Falls:
Great Falls 2.80. Helena: Bozenian 1st 2(>.55; Helena 1st

5.95 S52.75
NEBRASKA—Box Butte: Alliance 3.7": Gordon Indi-

viduals 1: Mitchell LA fioc; It us h y ill,. 2 05 : Scots Bluff
8.2"; Valentine 7.57; Willow Cr I. Hastings: Aurora 2;

3.94; Cull.ertson C
tings 1st 3. .82; C 3.05;

-" lson 9.70;in. Ion 1.2";

2; Edgar 50c
Holdrege 1.20; Kenesaw ]

Superior 5. 95; Wilsonv 1.

Cent Cy 19; C 2.5"; Follerton 2; Gibbon 4; CI; Grand
Is 7.50; S4.3"; Kearney 0.95; Lexington 1.55; C 4; No
Platte 20; C7; Ordll; C2: Wilson Mem 1; C 5; Shelt
1.50; St Edwards C 2.5o ; St Paul 5; Wood Riv 8; C 4.
Nebraska City: Adams 5...o; Alexandria 1.8"; Auburn
S.S"; Beatrice 1st Is. 4S; C14.Cs; Blue Spgs c 2 : D.-hler
00c: DillerC.-.; Fairl, 2.05; C2: Falls Cy 1.1": C 10c;
Firth 1.25; Gresham 2.0"; Hebron 1"; C5: Humboldt
8.40; Lincoln 1st 511.2"; 2.110; CI"; 3(12.5"; C 3"c;
Westm ::. so; C5"e; Nebraska Cy 5.55: Palmyra 7.7";
Pawnee Cy 15; C 5; Plattslnouth l.-t 4.5"; Sterling 4oe;
Table K...-k 4. so; Tamora 05,-

; T.-eumseh 22.4"; Co:
Itica.-...-."; York 5. so; Co. Niobrara: Emerson 4; Hart-
ington 1"; Laurel 1. so; Logan View 7"c; Madison 4.2";
<'.- id 95c; Pender 1.5o; Poiiea S.S5; Randolph 25;
Stuart 1.7"; Wakefield 5; Wayne 5.25 ; Winnebago 0.S5.
Omaha: Bancroft C 4; Belleyue 0.7"; C 7.5"; Blair 1;
Cedar Bluffs 2.5": Colon 2.2"; Craig 5.4": Floret 2 52;
Fremont 15; C 2.5": Lyons COS; C2.5": J 2: 17".: Mar-
ietta 5.0o; Monroe 94c; Omaha 1st 05. "4 ; C 5.5o; S0.G5;
1st German 2: 2d 11: 3rd 2: Castellar St O.so; Clifton
Hill 12.4,1; YW1; Covenant 2.4"; Dundee 5.47; Co;
Knox 1020; CI; RBC.ne; Lowe Av 9 8"; C4.so; W.-tm
20.27; YW2.90: C 10; lis, la 2. so; Schuyler 10; C
5.55; Silver Cr 2.0"; So Omaha 9. 1" : Bohemian 1 ; Te-
kamah 6.50; Co; II; Waterloo 4.45 $814.47

NEW JERSEY—Elizabeth: Basking Ridge 11.75; C 5;
Branch Mills c 1: ,| ; Carteret 2; Clinton lo; Dunellen
15; So; Elizabeth 1st 8; 2.125; 5,115; I.MC 15; C 9; J
4; Greystone5; Hope Chap 6; CI; Madison Av 10;
Westm 5; MB 111; I inittSS; Lower Val2o; Metu-
chen 11.25: Co; Perth Amboy 25; C 2; II; Plainlilst
10; KMMB1: LB 5oc; S25; Hope Chapel lo; Warren
Chapel 1"; Rahway2dl5; HMB1"; Resell,. 2: VPS 2;
Springli 5; Westfils; W II, ridge p.; I.oFMB 5. Jersey

*City: Englew W Side 1": Garfilstr,; II,,ls.ken2: WVB
5; Jersey Cy 1st 11; Claremont GMS 5: Lake View 5;
Leonia 2.25; Passaic 1st In: Pat.rsoii 1st lo; 2d 15;
RodeemerSii.no: Westm 2; S5; West Milf 5". Mon-
mouth: Anbury Pk 1st 7. S3: S3.15: Burlington 0; Pearl
StSO; Columbus 3.24; Cranburv 1st S 25 : 2.1S1"; Eng-
lish; 7 25; Freeholds; Hightsto; Long Branch S 5;
Matawan 12: GMS In; Moorest": Pt Pleasant s; Rivert
5; Tennent 10. Morris and Orange: Chatham 5: Chester
S: Dover Mem 15; E orange 1st 02 ; Brick 25: Meiidhaui
1st 5; Morris PI 5: S 4.5"; Morrist South St 25: YW2;
X Vernon 25; Pnrsippanv J 5; S 15; lt,„-kaway 25 ; Schoo-
ley'sMt"; So orange Trinity 0; Suceasunna 4: Summit
Cent 5; Wyoming 4. Newark: Newark 1st 15: 2,1 .1 Dept
15; So Park 5.10. New Brunswick: AmwelI2d4;
Kiugst 5: Lambertv 10; N Brunswick 1st 15: Titusv 2;
Trenton 4th 1": East 5: Walnut Av 0. Newton: Asl.ury
B: C4; S2; Belvi, lore 1st 1"; So: WW 5; 2,1 S 4 33;
Illairst 58.5": Blooiush fi: C5; Branchv2: Delaware];
S1.31; Greenw 0; I.ackettst S 1": Pri S Bir M,,n 5.50;
Marks" s 2; Newton Pri S Bir M,,n C, or,; philli|,sl, 1st

YLIIMC :••; Westm S3: Stewartsv 5,95: Stillwater 3; S
2; Washingt CI1.MS 25. West Jersey: Abscc.nl: Atlan-
tic Cv Olivet S 5; HlackwS5; Bridget 1st lo; PC 5; 2d
9; West.5; Camden 1st 2" 42 : 2,19: Clavton 3: Elmer5;
FairfiCl: Greenwich 0: Ha.l.h.nti ,',: pit tsgr 1 .25 : YW
303: GL5; Salerno: ('.",; Vinclaiid 1 : Italian 1: Woodst
2.70 $1200,64

NEW YORK—Albany: Albany 1st 14; 2d 6.66; 3d 5:
S13; 4th Mrs Edwards 2": IT,; Madison Av C 5 : S 35 ;

Stalest 1: EW4.10; WEndO: Amsterdam 2,1 7.00: Em
4.66; Ballston Centre S4c: Ballston Spa 2 00;
Bethany Menands 34c; Bethlehem 1; AB 1;
Broadalbin 2.5"; C 1: S 3: Charlton 4: Corinth
1.50; Galwav 75c; GloversvS; MSC 1.00; Kings!, Av MSC
1.16; Greenbush Pri S 6; Hamilton I'nion 2; Jeffer-

son Ode: Jermain Mem 9. IS; S 1": Jolmst MSC 15; Mariav
1.25; Mayfi Cent 50c; N Scotland 2.55: J 34c; C10:
Rockwell's Falls 1.07: Saratoga Springs 1st 5.84: 2d 3:

Schenectady 1st 50,70; YL 58.54; Pri S 25; Cn4: State
Stew 3.54: Voorhecsv 1.50; A friend 1. Binghamton:
Blnghamt 1st 25: WW 5; C25: SI"; Im 2: SIID 2:

West 1": Conklin5; Marathon 5; Owego25; Wavorly
8; JMS2": Whitney's Pt 5. Boston: Boston 1st I.MC 7;
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EDITORIAL NOTES

>HE coming Conference for

Christian Workers which is

to be held in Alaska this

summer will mark an epoch
in the religious develop-

ment of that mission field.

Through the generous benefaction of one
who is doing much for evangelistic work,
well known leaders in such movements are

to go to Juneau in mid-summer. It will

mean much to the native Christians, but

it will also cost self-denial for these na-

tives to attend, as this is the season of the

year when they earn the most of their

monev. Their food the}' can secure at

other times, but the money they earn in

the fisheries and canneries they depend up-

on for clothing and other necessities. To
help overcome this difficulty, it has been

put into the hearts of some to send funds

to defray the expense of travel, to and from

Juneau, of a few of these promising native

Christians, who will still be exercising

great self-denial in going at the loss of

their season of work. It will cost from

twenty-five to fifty dollars for boat pas-

sage.

d*

It must be remembered that the Alaskan

natives who are trying to carry on Gospel

work among their people have themselves

had but little opportunity for instruction

save through our missionaries. Mr. Wag-
goner said of one station he visited last

February: "I inquired about the welfare of

the village; one of the elders said, 'We
have held all our meetings, but now I

have preached all I know.' He can't

read, and for months he had preached

the sermons he had learned from our

village, and from Mr. Davis, and he had

preached himself out. Of course, we gave

him some fresh instruction. We feel some-

times as if we had preached ourselves out.

We are all hungry for spiritual food, and

how can a man renew his strength with-

out food? I have gone eighteen hours

without physical food; it is as hard to sus-

tain spiritual life without spiritual food."

Our teachers are needing this confer-
ence also. It will mean fresh stores of
spiritual strength for them.

.9*

The aftermath of an Annual Meeting
goes on through the year, and especially

is there evidence of it in this number in the

gleanings from reports and addresses.

J>

A gain of three hundred subscribers in

May, over the same month for 1906,
makes a good record for the Home Mis-
sion Monthly. June did not do as well,

but more than held its own. We are
hopeful that the summer months will

show a decided gain over last year, since

we are anticipating welcoming many sub-

scriptions from our Cumberland friends.

J*

"We are ncaring Gibraltar to pass into

Spain," wrote Mrs. James, our president,

in June, turning this way from journey-

ings afar in the Orient. "New concep-

tions of God's plan for the world, a great

broadening of heart toward one's fellow

men, and a great yearning for a higher

plane of Christianity in our own land have
resulted from all I have seen."

Between five and six hundred patients

are treated in our hospital and dispensary

at San Juan, Porto Rico. Many cases

of Porto Ricanana'inia, which renders the

victim totally unfit for any exertion, a bur-

den to himselfand everybody else, are suc-

cessfullv treated. Often a patient, after

two weeks in the hospital, is able to re-

turn to his home rejuvenated and ready

for work.
J-

Note the way the Gospel is spreading in

the country places in Porto Rico. The
minister at Isabella writes that he goes

once a week to a little place, not a town
or anything like it—a sort of crossroads

place we would call it He began preach-

ing in a small, rude building, holding
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about twenty-five people. Soon a some-

what larger place was secured which had
previously been a little store, and the

counters and shelves were transformed in-

to seats for Sunday services. This again

soon proved inadequate and another small

building was bought and fastened on the

rear, so that as many more people could

be accommodated, and now the people

are filling this building to overflowing.

The Shorter Catechism is the orthodox

diet of young New Mexicans, according to

one of thespeakers at the Annual Meeting:
" We teach our children the Shorter

Catechism. It is said of the Scottish

Presbyterians that they brought up their

children on oatmeal and the Shorter Cate-

chism. The Mexicans have changed the

diet somewhat, for it is chilli and the

Shorter Catechism."

J-

Isolation is often a harder trial than

actual deprivation of a physical nature.

Mr. Waggoner, speaking at the Annual

Meeting of his work in Alaska, said : "I

have been six years in Klawock, and only

one Christian white man has come into

the place during that time—a sea captain

who came in on a boat. Our little girl

was taken from us three years ago. The
only one who came in to have a word of

prayer was my native interpreter; he

prayed in his own language. The Govern-

ment school teacher was a member of our

own familv, and she was the one to whom
we went forhelp. When it came time to lay

the little one away there was no minister

except myself. I could not la}' her away
without a service. The isolation of the

field is the hardship. The work is not
hard, the climate is not hard, the lack of

food is not hard; we have no time to think

about these things." f

J*

Deprivations there are—now for some
of thecompensations. Here is one of them
in this same field as narrated by the same
missionary: "When I went up to Kla-

wock, boys who came back to their homes
from Sitka school found that their parents

and relatives were antagonistic. Those
boys would either give up their religious

principles or would go away. To-day
these things are all changed. Every boy
and girl who come back to parents and
friends find them eager to receive them
and to hear them; every child comes back
as a missionary to a people who are

ready and willing to receive him. This

is the time for Alaskan missionary work,
when we must strike the iron ! It is the

time of changes, and every change and
every prayer is going to mean something
in the evangelization of Alaska."

California Synodical, triumphant over

unprecedented and appalling disaster, set

a grand example for all in not only meet-

ting her pledges the past year, but in

making handsome advance! Such splen-

did devotion and courageous giving have
won golden plaudits for California's home
missionary organizations throughout the

svnods. Everybody is proud of those Cal-

ifornia women.

CAUGHT FROM THREE-MINUTE SYNODICAL
REPORTS AT COLUMBUS

The Synodical Society of Indian Terri-

tory made what will probably be its last

report, as we expect ere long to become a
sovereign State. In moulding opinions

and preparing citizens for our new State

the Presbyterian Church and the Woman's
Missionary Society have had their full

share. The first Presbyterian Church in

our synod was founded over seventy years

ago, and our women's organizations have

been supporting mission schools within

our bounds for forty years or more. Many
of us who have passed through some of

the hardships and witnessed numerous

struggles will gladly say in the years to

come: "/ was there, I was there, and of

its founding I was a part."

Minnesota rejoices over an aroused in-

terest in the country presbyteries. Old

societies have been revived, new ones cre-

ated, as the result of special visitation by

field secretaries. The synodical com-

mittee have made it a point to attend the

presbyterial meeting; a synodical officer

has also been at each presbyterial meeting,

Full of courage from the experiences of the

past year, Minnesota is taking as its
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motto that of the Apostle Eliot:

"Prayer and pains, with faith in Jesus
Christ, can do anything."

Kansas has had a prosperous year in

things temporal, and home mission work
has shared in the prosperity, recording more
societies, an added contributing constitu-
ency, and a gain in Home Mission Month-
lies. Kansas realizes that it has two spe-

cial phases of the home mission problem
to meet and solve just now: First, How to
bring home to the hearts and consciences

of Presbyterian women the overwhelming
need of winning our own land for Christ,

if we would obey our Master's mandate
to disciple all nations; second, How to en-

list our young people and children to in-

telligently, sv'stematically and prayerfully

do their share of the work.

The Synodical Society of Baltimore em-
braces Maryland, including the famed
Eastern shore—Delaware and District of
Columbia. Various parts of the svnod
are claiming the first or oldest Presbyte-
rian church in America. Let us not for-

get, in telling of the splendid work done
on our Western frontiers, that these

churches in the oldest part of our country
have still their hardships. Many of the

smaller churches are isolated because
these sections are not easy of access either

by train or boat. In attending the New
Castle presbyterial meeting — held at

quaint, delightful, hospitable Princess

Anne, on the Eastern shore of Maryland
—it consumed a day of travel to reach

there from Washington, yet the distance

is scarcely one hundred miles. This be-

cause of rivers and bays, that so cut
up the land that one must go around
"Robin Hood's barn!" It is only fair to
the societies in this section that their loca-

tion be told, for then only can we realize

how much credit is due to these noble
women in coming together to hold meet-

ings.

Ohio Synodical Society records many
reasons for grateful rejoicing at this, her

Silver Anniversarv year. The first reason

is the fact of having the Woman's Board
and sister svnodicals and our beloved and
inspiring missionaries within our borders

at this Annual Meeting. Another reason is

that contributions have reached a little

higher notch than in any previous year;

and, further, the privilege of welcoming

our Cumberland sister societies into our
ranks—another mark of distinction for our
twenty-fifth year.

Wisconsin Synodical Society rejoices in

a gain of three hundred eighty-eight mem-
bers, and again in money contributed.
Acting upon a suggestion, Milwaukee
presbyterial has tried to make this a "Lit-
erature Year, "and already a great gain is

noticed in the number of Home Mission
Monthlies taken. In all presbyteries
much newly awakened interest and enthu-
siasm is reported among the young people.

In her general reckoning Iowa finds that
her faithful workers have fully made up
the loss of last year and taken a step for-

ward. She counts a gain in subscrip-
tions to the Home Mission Monthly and
a gain also in the number of societies and
an increased membership. Iowa's faith-

ful missionary women will press on to ac-

complish still more for the Master, who
has said, "Lo, here is seed for vou, and ye
shall sow the land." Genesis 47: 23.

Tennessee reports progress in gifts and
knowledge. The increased effort of the
individual member ofeach local society has
made advance possible.

The work of the two synods of Ore-
gon and Washington is carried on as one
under the North Pacific Board, embracing
Oregon and Washington and the Pan-
handle of Idaho and southeastern Alaska.
By careful presbyterial oversight and edu-
cation great pains is taken to keep socie-

ties up to date in methods of work. In

one of the ten presbyterial societies are
five societies composed of Indian women,
who are bright examples of missionary
devotion and zeal.

Missouri delegates have traveled eight

hundred miles to a synodical meeting in

their own State; we are a synod of dis-

tances and with scattered churches. Park
College sends out a large number of mis-

sionaries—fifty-six are on the foreign field

and seventy on the home field. If Missouri

does not give large sums of money she

gives good missionaries.

West Virginia is one of the new synods,

but has laid aside its infant clothes and
has started to walk; being now three

years "Id. We are a missionary State, but

in Parkersburg Presbytery we have thirty-

one churches, and though threeonly are self-

supporting, we yet raised over one thou-
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sand dollars in that onepresbyterv fertile

new building at Lawson. We are doing

pioneer work, but the results are more than

satisfactory, and West Virginia is coming
to the front.

New Jersey Synodical has eight presby-

terial societies, numbering two hundred

thirty women's auxiliaries with a mem-
bership of over ten thousand; two hun-

dred fifty contributing Christian Endeav-
orers; one hundred fourteen Junior Chris-

tian Endeavorers and eighty-seven bands.

Fifty-nine scholarships andnineteen teach-

ers' salaries are maintained in part or

whole by the several presbyteries.

New York Synodical reports that one of

its presbyteries ascribes its advanceto the
" old-fashioned methods of prayer and
work." In one of the presbyterial socie-

ties it is proposed that outside of its

pledged duties there shall be an attempt

to raise a mile of pennies, sixteen pennies

counting a foot. Another presbyterial re-

ports that "it is found our women are

ready to respond if they know what is

wanted and why."

Indiana records real progress, as its ad-

vance comes from regular contributions

and not special gifts. There has been in-

creased attendance at presbyterial and syn-

odical , meetings, and the programs for

these occasions are prepared to meet the

expressed desire of the women who want
less of the machinery and work and more
information from the field. Both the syn-

odical president and secretary have ad-

dressed many meetings. As evidence of

interest among the young women, one
presbyterial society had twenty-two
young women delegates at its annual

meeting this spring.

HOME MISSION TOPIC FOR AUGUST
THE WOMAN'S BOARD OF HOME MISSIONS

ITS CONSTITUENCY
ITS OFFICIAL DEPARTMENTS
SOURCES OF REVENUE

THE body now known as the Woman's
Board of Home Missions was or-

ganized in 1878 under the name of

the Woman's Executive Committee of

Home Missions. It continued to retain

this title during the first eighteen years of

its existence.

In 1897, at the Annual Meeting, the

name was changed to the Woman's Board
of Home Missions of the Presbyterian

Church in the United States of America.

This title was chosen as being more signi-

ficant of the scope and nature of the work
which has been committed to the organ-

ization.

The Woman's Board of Home Missions

is not an incorporated bod}', but works
in conjunction with the Board of Home
Missions of the General Assembly, through

whose treasury its funds are disbursed,

and by whom the title to all property is

held.

The object of the organization is toco-

operate with the Assembly's Board in sus-

taining mission school work, to provide

funds for the support of missionary teach-

ers, Bible readers, evangelists, speakers

and the executive management of the

work, and for the erection and equipment
of necessary buildings, industrial depart-

ments, etc.

The Woman's Board of Home Missions,

while having headquarters in New York
City, and while directly connected with
the Assembly's Home Board, encourages
contributions to the Freedmen's work, re-

ceiving and forwarding funds from auxili-

ary societies, when so designated, to the

Board of Freedmen, located at Pittsburg,

Pa.

No truer word was ever spoken of the

Woman's Board than the utterance of

Mrs. Frederick H. Pierson, its Secretary,

when she said, "The need inaugurated,

established and developed the work of the

Woman's Board; the need makes its wise

continuance a matter of conscience and
obligation for Presbyterian women."
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What was that need ? It confronted the

missionaries of the Board who sought to

preach the Word to those in various por-

tions of our Western frontier who spoke

another language, who had other cus-

toms, who were of other races, or who
held to beliefs inimical to the perpetuity

of our Christian national life. To quote
again ;

"The women of the Church did not push
into Home Missions with a pet theory to

work out ; they were called repeatedly,

insistently by General Assembly to plant

mission schools as the entering wedge for

the evangelization of peculiar peoples in

our land—pagan people who would not
welcome or receive the Christian minister."

The missionary sent back earnest pleas to

the Board of Home Missions that teachers

should be commissioned and sent to their

aid, to gather the children, to instruct

them, to gain an entrance into the homes,
that the nucleus of the Church might be
formed.

The Board, as constituted, had no funds

for such work; it was urged that the

women of the Church should find it their

peculiar privilege and function to support
this work, since it appealed so largely to

all that is dearest to a woman's heart

—

the welfare of children, the elevation of

the home. Again and again came the

pressure upon the Board, ever more in-

sistent. The Board took the matter to
the General Assembly—and the General

Assembly said, "Let the women meet this

need."

In 1893 there appears upon the Minutes
of the General Assembly this sentence:

"The school work was added to the Home
Missionary appliances as a necessity aris-

ing from peculiar circumstances." In

this way only was the Board able

to meet the new condition of things; as

its charter did not admit of spending
money upon any kind of schools, the

women of the Church were urged to un-

dertake their support. Most nobly have

they responded to the call, and the growt.
of the work has been almost phenomenal
The official departments of the Woman's

Board are for the better prosecution of

the work, which comprises extensive de-

tails. These official departments are

under the charge of the Corresponding
Secretary, the Associate Secretary, (the

Secretary of the Freedmen's Department
located in Pittsburg), the Young People's

Secretary, the Treasurer, the Superintend-

ent of School Work, together with the

Home Mission Monthly Department, and
the Literature Department. Matters per-

taining to these various departments,

requiring official action, as well as mat-
ters pertaining to the work upon the mis-

sion field, or connected with the organiza-

tions throughout the churches, are

brought before the meeting of the Board,

having usually been presented at the in-

tervening meeting of the Ways and Means
Committee. All appropriations of money
are subject to the action of the School

Committee of the Assembly's Board of

Home Missions, and confirmed by the

Board itself. The executive officers of the

Woman's Board carry out the instruc-

tions given at these meetings, and conduct

the general correspondence and affairs of

these several departments in accordance

with the policy of the Board.

The Woman's Board comprises, besides

its President, Vice-Presidents and other

officers and members, an Advisory Com-
mittee of women chosen from the churches

of New York City and vicinity, by the

Board, who furnish the working commit-

tees for the transaction of business. These

committees are the Ways and Means
Committee, Nominating Committee, Fin-

ance and Building Committee, Publica-

tion Committee, Magazine Committee,

Monthly Meetings Committee, Devotional

Meetings Committee, Hospitality Com-
mittee, Committee on Foreigners, and the

Alaska, Indian, Mexican, Mormon, Moun-
taineer, Porto Rico, and Cuba Com-
mittees.

THE SECRET OF STRENGTH
We kneel, how weak! we rise, how full of power!
Why, therefore, should we do ourselves this wrong,
Or others—that we are not always strong,
That we are ever overborne with care,

That we should ever weak or heartless be,

Anxious or troubled, when with us is prayer,
And joy and strength and courage are with thee.''"



THE CONSTITUENCY
Our topic for sttidy this month is the

Woman's Board of Home Mis-
sions, and one of the sub-topics

heads this brief article. A structure can
be no stronger than its foundation, nor
can an organized body be stronger than
its constituency. Hence the subject places

itself at once in the forefront as worthy
careful consideration.

The Woman's Board of Home Missions
is the central organization of a great body
of Presbyterian women banded together

in the high calling of winning this land for

Christ's righteous rule. This central or-

ganization, known as the Board proper,

has its headquarters in New York City,

whence it reaches out over the land
through its auxiliaries. In every active

Presbyterian church there is usually found
a missionary society, composed of those

women who have a more or less lively

sense of the obligation laid upon His dis-

ciples by our Lord, when in order to dis-

ciple all nations and people, He bade His
followers begin with those nearest home.
Often the local society is a joint organiza-

tion for home and foreign missions, but
wherever intelligently and conscientiously

conducted, there will be no slighting of
our Lord's command, and there will be
careful study and prayer and regular giv-

ing to the objects under the care of the

Woman's Home Board.

Often there are several auxiliary socie-

ties in one church—the Woman's Society,

the Young Ladies' Society, bands, etc.

While not coming directly under the term

constituency, because not auxiliary to the
Board, there are various organizations of
the Church closely related to the Board
through their gifts to its work, as C. E.
societies, Sunday schools, etc. While very
considerable amounts accrue to the Board
from other sources, yet it is the regular

organized constituency—the local socie-

ties—which are the greatest dependence,

for it is from those who compose their

membership that the stead}' stream of

support comes.

To promote systematic effort, and also

for the reason that Presbyterian policies

of ecclesiastical procedure ate followed,

these local societies within a certain dis-

trict are gathered together into the pres-

bvterial society; these, again, within a
given geographical area usually co-exten-

sive with a State, are banded together into

the synodical society. Thus the constitu-

ency of the Woman's Board may be

spoken of comprehensively as composed of

local, presbyterial, and synodical societies,

each in turn embraced by the other.

To increase the number of local societies,

and to increase the membership of those

already organized, is to strengthen the

Woman's Board by just so much, and to

lengthen the sweep of its benefactions, for

upon the constituency depends largely the

upbuilding into strong citizenship of those

youths otherwise forgotten or neglected,

alien in speech or birth, untouched by the

Gospel, or likely to be stranded upon the

shoals of error in the midst of a professedly

Christian nation.

ENCAMPMENT AT THE UMATILLA INDIAN CHURCH
. Cornelison. The parsonage, the gift of Mrs. W. S. Ladd, is always open

. during the encauipme ; being used lor beds



The one sitting on the ground is "Old Sarah," who believes she is a hundred years old

AN INDIAN MIRACLE OF MISSIONS
HE two Indian groups, and the view of the Nez Perce Presbyterian en-

campment, given our readers this month, came to us accompanied by
a letterto the president of the North Pacific Board, Mrs. Ladd, written
by the Rev. Dr. W. S. Holt. Read between the lines all that might be
told of the wondrous change in heart and life of a barbarous people and
the complete transformation wrought by the Gospel of Christ. A

further reference to these same Nez Perces will be found in the item from Walla Wal-
la presbytery, in "Presbyterial Exchange."

Dr. Holt writes: "I am just home from spending the Sabbath with our Umatilla
Indian church. I witnessed a scene not easily forgotten. In response to the urgent
call of the Indians some thirty-five of our Nez Perce Indians, accompanied by Miss
Crawford, came over to the Umatilla Indian church, and having held special evan-
gelistic services, the results were gathered last Sabbath. In the morning we dedi-

cated the new church free from debt. At three in the afternoon we celebrated the

Lord's Supper. There were fully two hundred and fifty Indians present. In the

audience sat Rev. James Hays, who was a wild Indian when a young man, and is now
a consecrated minister of the Gospel. There sat Kipkapalikan, a grandson of one of

the Indians who went to St. Louis in 1832 to find the white man's Book of Heaven.
He is a member of the Presbvterian Church. There was Sarah, an old, decrepit woman,
who first heard the Gospel from the lips of Mrs. Marcus Whitman, and well remem-
bers her. She is a consistent Christian and lias been for many years. There was
Philip Minthorn, whose ancestors murdered the Whitman party. He is now a re-

spected elder in the church. It sent a thrill through my soul to look at these monu-
ments to God's grace, all of them my acquaintances, who have come out from such

darkness into the marvelous light of the Gospel. Twenty-seven members were added
to the little Indian Church last Sabbath on profession of their faith, and seventeen

of them were baptized. It was a great sight, and I am very glad that I could be

present."



THE BOARD'S SOURCES OF REVENUE
FOREMOST among these stand the T0TAL Receipts

local auxiliary societies, the Young 1878.79 (4 mos.) $ 3.T38.S9

_ , ,
. *. J t_ J /M. 1879-80 11,46749

Peoples societies and bands, Lhns- 1880-81 27.793.24

tian Endeavor societies and Sunday J*'* «*;*•*

schools. In addition to these sources the 1883-84ZZZZZZZZZZZZZZ ios!596.45

funds received by the Woman's Beard are ;*£<& !^P.#
swelled by legacies, and largely bv tuition, 188687 i9i!9°o.3o

for it is the policy of the Board that those ;g&» «»*
who enjoy the benefits of the school shall 188990 337.S4189

seek to make such return as is possible ^ g**
toward the maintenance of the school 1892-93 373. "4213

work. Under the heading Miscellaneous Jg « '.^3
may be classed the gifts of individuals, 1895-96 3i5.9*i-«>

money from the sale of property, etc.; funds Sj^3ZZZZZZZZZZ\\3ZZZ^m^S
also accrue from the Home Mission 189S-99 330,05539

Monthly and from the sale of leaflets and ^°° ZZZZZZZZ'ZZ'ZZ:^"""^oI'm
maps, etc. See treasurer's report in this 1901-02 4,6 '

*|'6S

magazine last month. The receipts for !9^!^ZVZZZZZVZVZZZVZV.VZVZ.'.'.'.'.'.459'.446.28

each vear since organization follow here- >9°4-°s 475042.79

. . J 1905-06 505.830-97

with : 1906-07 502,167.18

AN AUGMENTED CONSTITUENCY
From the Address of Welcome at the A

by M. Katharine

CONSOLIDATION and co-operation

form the keynote of the Twentieth

Century; the greatest result with

the least waste of force is the day's de-

mand of everv form of effort. Modern ap-

pliances have so united the parts of the

land that population ebbs and flows with

the material forces at work, and a flexi-

bility of movement and a rapidity of cen-

tralization of effort must accompany
every organized force striving to be a

power among the people. The Twentieth

Century thought does not patiently allow

of overlapping of effort, does not patiently

watch rigidity that misses its opportu-

nity; in the work of the Church as well as '

in the commercial life of the nation are re-

corded these tendencies, and this union of

two bodies is their testimony to their be-

lief in the thought that in union is power.

Twenty-seven years ago was organized

the Woman's Board of the Cumberland

Presbyterian Church; two years earlier

had been formed the Woman's Executive

Committee, now the Woman's Board

of Home Missions of the Presbyterian

Church, the twenty-eighth Annual Meeting

of which we have to-day met to celebrate,

rejoicing together that henceforth these

two bodies may be as one, and that

nnual Meeting to the Woman's Board
Jones Bennett

throughout the land the women of the

two branches may unite in body as well as

in spirit in pressing forward in the work
of the Master.

And what shall be our standards and
our aims as together we advance?
Let us place them high, and reach out-

ward and upward, bearing ever before us

the motto, "Our Land for Christ." As we
look about us at our unchurched rural re-

gions; at our great cities, large sections

of which are steeped in crime and lawless-

ness; at the islands of the sea floating out-

ward the Stars and Stripes and awaiting
the army bearing the emblem of Christ's

workers; at the mountains of the South
facing a new awakening which needs now
to be directed aright: at the Indian prob-

lems reaching from Point Barrow on the

North to the border line of Mexico on the

South; at that great Mormon octopus
stretching out its tentacles from State to

State and enfolding in an almost unde-

tachable grip that which it seizes; at the

incoming millions of aliens seeking indefi-

nitely and with uncertain impetus a some-
thing better than the old life; at the

indifference to the things of the spirit, and
at the striving after the material which
marks our times—as we see all of these,
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havewe not forced deep into our conscious-

ness the conviction that no effort is too

great, no strife too severe to combat the

forces inimical to the highest life for this

land of ours?

"Shall we advance, stand still or fall

back? To fall back is to lose our country;

to stand still is to imperil it; to advance

is to make it a blessing to itself and a
light to the nations of the earth. It is a

time of unparalleled prosperity. It should

be a time of unparalleled Christian ad-

vance. Not with halting steps but with
the consolidated line of an army of occu-

pation should the Church of Jesus Christ

move on and take advantage of the stra-

tegic position God has given this nation
among the nations of the earth."

"Enthusiasm" says some one "is con-

viction on fire." It is emotion of the

highest type, which is based on intellect

guided by knowledge and faith. The mis-

sionary woman of the Twentieth Cen-
tury knows because she studies system-

atically and intelligently; she imparts,

because she is convinced and wishes to

draw others into the work; she guides the

young in these paths because in them she

sees the workers of the future and seizes

for them the "better part"; she does be-

cause she knows that knowledge and faith

untranslated into action are a weakness.

She brings into her mission work a trained

intelligence, a spirit of devotion; she has
passed the personal stage in which the

path was closely hedged about; she has
reached out into new and broader ways,
where there has been a noticeable dimi-

nution of insistence upon precedence, and
a striving to achieve the best.

With standards set high, with loyalty

of faith and with certainty of vision look-

ing toward the end, may not the power
of Gideon's band be given to this union of

Presbyterian women that they may not
only serve, advancing with torches aflame

and with trumpets sounding the conquer-

ing hvmn of the Lord of all, but also be

granted the sight of the fleeing hosts of

sin driven before the army of Christian oc-

cupation.

It is for a service that grows more insis-

tent each year that we are joined, and it is

to this union of service that with joy and
thanksgiving we welcome you.

THE GREATEST WORK
From Address by Rev. R. M. Craig, Superintendent of Schools

IT
is great to live at such a time as this,

a time when all our energies and
hopes are used for bettering the con-

dition of our fellow men and to the glory

of God. It is greater still to have the

honor of being enlisted under the banner

of King Immanuel, to have the honor of

joining the forward movement to carry

the Gospel of Jesus Christ to earth's re-

motest bounds.
The special department of this work

that is committed to the Woman's Board

is the evangelization of America, and I

want to say without the fear of contra-

diction, that the greatest work that God
has given the Church of Jesus Christ to do

is the evangelization of America. I do not

say it putting it in contrast with the

evangelization of the world, or the work
in the foreign field ; God forbid ! but in the

interest of foreign missions, I repeat

what I have said, that the greatest work
God has given the Church to do is the

evangelization of America. When you
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yourselves were brought to the cross of

Christ and realized that the burden of

your sins was rolled away, your next

thought was for the father, the mother,

the son, the daughter, the friend out of

Christ. When the foreigner who comes
to these shores is brought to know Jesus,

the first thought he has is of the home-
land and ofthe men and wo-
men left in the homeland.
We are here preparing mis-

sionaries to go to all parts
of the world, to evangelize

the world. So I repeat what
I have said, that the great-

est work God has given the

Church in America to do is

the evangelizing of America.

The different fields that

are under the direction of

the Woman's Board extend,

as you know, from Alaska
to Cuba. I had thought at
one time, two years ago,
when I first appeared before

you as your Assistant Su-
perintendent, that about the graduating class in

only important work in this great land
was the work in New Mexico and Ari-

zona. I have changed my mind and my
ideas since that time. My interest spreads
as I go from place to place and see what
the Gospel of Jesus Christ has accom-
plished in the hands of our devoted
workers.

I was lately in Porto Rico and I can
never forget what I saw. I asked mvself
the question, and I ask you the question,

cannot such material as we have there be
shaped on the anvil of American institu-

tions into that of which we may all be
proud ? Yes, verily yes. The public

schools are doing something and advance-
ment has been made, but the accommo-
dations are deplorably inadequate, and
the seating capacity insufficient, and
multitudes of these little pilgrims have
neither part nor lot in the matter which
we represent. Christian men and women
of our beloved land, Boards of Churches,
to the rescue! Place a high ideal before

these needy ones and give them all an
opportunity to reach that ideal. By
planting that flag of ours on Porto Rican
soil we have taken possession of the island

as our own ; by planting our mission

schools we are urging the Christian edu-

cation of every Porto Rican child. And
what I say of Porto Rico I repeat of Cuba.

During the next ten years we should take

these islands for our King.
Highlanders of the South! 1 like that

name. Some of us like to speak of the

Highland blood that courses through our

veins, and the Highlanders of the South

SCHOOL AMONG THE MOUNTAINEERS OF THE SOUTH

are much the same. The work in our
schools, and the work of our Bible readers

will never be forgotten if you have the

pleasure of seeing it. Come with me down
to a little village in West Virginia, drop
into that Bible reader's home, a modest
home; two sisters dwell there, with their

aged mother keeping house for them.

What are they doing? They are not
teaching school but they are teaching the

community. Some of us ministers think

it is very hard work when we preach

twice on Sunday and hold a prayer meet-

ing on Wednesday night, but these women
conduct four and five meetings every Sun-

dav and also conduct meetings every night

in the week, except Saturday, and spend

the rest of the time visiting in the homes
and caring for the sick. Some of you

know that the Woman's Board does not

pay large salaries. These women have the

usual salaries. When I returned there

after visiting Lawson, one of the sisters

said to me, " Have you all the money you

need for rebuilding Lawson?" Of course,

you know that I replied, "No, not quite

enough." She said, "I should like to give

a little subscription toward that," and I

asked if she would send the check on to
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the office, as I did not expect to go
directly there. When I got back to the

office I found a check for two hundred
dollars given by those sisters to rebuild

the institution on that field. I said then,

and I say it again, we are not worthy to

stand in their footsteps. God bless those

Bible readers carrying the Gospel story

into the homes in that Southland.

Then, the school work: Just look in at

Asheville at the Normal and Collegiate In-

stitute and see those three hundred young
women being trained for the after duties

of life, to take charge of the schools, or to

take any other position that may open;

then, just across the campus, see more
than one hundred mountain girls in the

Home Industrial School. Miss Stephenson
told me that a girl was not allowed to

graduate from that institution until she

her owncould cut and fit and mak
clothes. Practical work
that ! And then go down to

the Farm School and see the

boys brought down from
the mountains. After the

close of my address there a
young fellow over six feet in

height — what a splendid

soldier he would be, and
what a splendid soldier he

will be for bearing the Gos-

pel message to his people in

after days—came up to me
and said, " Can you tell me,

sir, who pays for my keep

here?" Pays for his scholar-

ship, he meant. I said, " I

don't know just now who
it is." He said, " I should

like to know, because my
mother would like to have
somebody write a letter to

the lady and thank her for

my keep here." Every boy in that insti-

tution is now a professing Christian

—

that is, every one above the third grade.

Look for a moment at the work in New
Mexico and Arizona, my old camping

ground. My heart went out to Mr. Bier-

kemper as he spoke to-day and my mind

went back to other days when I visited

him in his home soon after he went to

Ganado. I thought of the years he has

spent in the work that has been a credit

to him, and that has brought credit to

the Master's name. I remember very well

that old chief he spoke about this morn-

ing, Man-of-Man3--Horses, and the first

time I saw him. I sat at Mr. Bier-

kemper's table taking breakfast, when he
brought in an old Indian who had lately

lost his daughter, and said, " I want you
to shake hands with this old man." Just

then the old chief— Many-Horses—also

came in, and he welcomed me to the reser-

vation, and then sat down at the table

across from me. I began to talk to the

other old man about his wife and chil-

dren and about the daughter that died. I

said, "Do you expect to see your daugh-

ter again ?" The poor old Indian moved
in his chairand fingered the end of the table

and the end of the chair, and then the old

chief came to the rescue and said, "We do

not think as you do; we do not have the

same belief." The old chief asked "Did any-

body ever come back from that place you

THE MANSE AT GANADO, ARIZONA. HOME OF MR. AND MRS. BIERKEMPER

call heaven and tell you about it ?" I con-

fess I was silent for a moment and then I

said, "Oh, yes ! oh yes ! Many years ago

a great Chief of that place had only one

son, and He sent Him down to this

world"; and then I told- him about His

birth and boyhood and life and preaching

and death and burial, how He came forth

from the grave and was seen by many

people, and then I said, "He is coming

back again and you will see Him if you

love Him and do as He says." And when I

stopped the two men were sitting with
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their arms folded, watching my face; and story; nobody ever told me that story

then the old chief said, "That's a good before."

PACIFIC COAST
From Report by Julia

THE territory assigned me is vast,

varied and marvelously interesting,

It embraces the synods of Califor-

nia, Oregon, Washington, Utah, Col-

orado and New Mexico, more than 14,500,-

000 square miles, or a generous third of

the area of the United States. All cli-

matic conditions, unrivaled opportuni-

ties of scientific and anthropological

research, natural resources of unknown
possibilities, and marvelous scenery, are

some of the elements which make this the

world's wonderland. The people repre-

senting descendants of the oldest races on

the continent, with colonists from every

State, and immigrants from all countries,

are as cosmopolitan and interesting as

their country is vast. The only difficulty

is the sparse population widely scattered.

The six synods represent the great home
missionary field of our Church where
money has been freely spent, but where
much more expended now in churches and
educational institutions will in the near

future bring returns a thousand fold.

These six synods have seven hundred and
eighty-three churches, with a total mem-
bership of seventy-four thousandtwo hun-

dred and seventy-two. Nearly all these

seven hundred and eighty-three churches

were organized by our Board of Home
Missions, and last year four hundred and
seventy-six—more than half-were aided by
the Board and without that outside help

could not have maintained the work.

Of these four hundred and seventy-six

churches it would be interesting to note

the various races having their own
church—Indians, Alaskans, Mexicans,

Chinese, Japanese, Jews, Americans,

French, Italians, Portuguese, Russians—
the list could be longer : in many of these

churches are societies auxiliary to our
Woman's Board of Home Missions. Here,

too, is located a very large part of the

work supported by the Woman's Board of

Home Missions.

Presbyterian women in this distinctive-

ly home mission territory realize, as no
others can, the value, the importance, the

strategic necessity of the work suppor-

CONSTITUENCY
Fraser, Field Secretary

ted by their great national Board. Their

devotion, their loyalty, their generous sup-

port is thrilling.

The point difficult for a stranger to

grasp is the enormous territory sparsely

populated, with six or seven strategic

centers very strong, but even these charac-

terized by a floating population, as it is

not unusual to have the entire personnel

of the church change every four or five

years. This makes administrative work
very difficult, but has had the correspon-

ding blessing of developing to a remark-
able degree the administrative ability of

presbyterial, synodical and North Pacific

Board officers.

As field secretary my first purpose has
been to advance in each locality the work
along the lines which its own officers have
outlined, aiming to strengthen them every-

where with their constituency. Traveling

by night and speaking by day, it has been

possible to visit only eighteen presbyteries.

Myaim further has been to increase numbers
of contributing agencies and subscriptions

for Home Mission Monthly and Over Sea
and Land, develop missionary interest in

Sunday schools and Young People's soci-

eties, encourage organizing home mission

study classes, and to deepen prayer spirit.

Growth has been most gratifying, but
exact statistics are not at hand.

Presbyterial societies are strengthening

their stakes by holding more and stronger

public meetings—some quarterly; others

find the geographical problems are such

that district meetings frequently held

solve this problem.

The North Pacific Board is to be congrat-

ulated upon the increasing use ofthe pledge

card system. As a result of more system-

atic giving, the North Pacific Board made
a home missionary advance of 18°/o this

year, and takes the glorious step forward
of throwing the responsibility upon each
society, depending upon each that it will

conscientiously advance as much at least

as last year.

California continues to successfully main-
tain quarterly meetings of the Synodical
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Society, and has issued regularly the

Synodical Quarterly under conditions

which, at the beginning of the fiscal year,

were most trying. Mt. Hermon, seven

miles from Santa Cruz-by-the-Sea, which
Presbyterians are making the Winona of

the West, has already afforded exceptional

opportunity for studying home mission
problems and advertising the work of our
Woman's Board of Home Missions. The
July quarterly meeting of the Synodical
Society is scheduled as one of the features

this year at Mt. Hermon.
I wish to express nry appreciation to

synodical, Board and presbyterial officers

for planning itineraries and also for the

delightful spirit of co-operation churches
and societies have shown in arranging
meetings, often at inconvenient and inop-

portune times. The territory is so vast
and expense of travel so great that there

can be no going back and forth on trains,

but places must be taken as they come on
the road. Many of the largest churches,

in strategic centers, have arranged for

special meetings on short notice.

All this year has been full of joyful ser-

vice, some measure of success, and an abid-

ing confidence in Presbyterian women to
keep faithful to the work entrusted to

them.

Of the many notable women to whose
kindness and good will I am continually

indebted, two, from their character and
position, stand out in bold relief: Mrs. W.
S. Ladd, the honored and dearly beloved

president of the North Pacific Board,
who for years has been the grandly repre-

sentative leader of Presbyterian women of

the far Northwest, whose bow still abides

in strength, is reaping the result of patient

seed sowing of the past in the success of

the work and in the loving devotion of her

co-workers ; Mrs. R. B. Goddard, the Sy-

nodical President of California, who in a
year of such public strain as never synodi-

cal society was called on to pass through,
has nevertheless kept such a firm grip on
home mission work in California as to be

able to finish the year with an encourag-
ing advance. My heart turns lovingly al-

so to the many who steadfastly, persever-

ingly in whatever position God has put
them, have been faithful to their mission-

arv trust.

A FIELD SECRETARY
From Report by Edith

THE territory designated as the South-
west is one of wonderful opportuni-
ties, and one to which we may look

for rapid advancement along missionary
lines; its possibilities are as abundant as

its resources and as varied as its scenery

and natural characteristics.

"Southwest" may seem something of a
misnomer when we realize that the eastern

limit is in North Carolina; nevertheless,

from the Sapphire country of the French
Broad, through mountains and plains of
Tennessee and Kentucky, over hills and
vales of Arkansas and Missouri, past the

rolling prairies of Kansas and Oklahoma,
and on into the almost interminable plains

of the Lone Star State, extends what we
are pleased to call the Southwest. Varied

as people and country may seem these

synods form a natural grouping, because
they all embrace similar ecclesiastical con-

ditions. In all of them, except Kansas,
our work will be materially strengthened
by the reunion with the Cumberland Pres-

byterian Church. Some opposition to this

union has been manifested but it sinks into

IN THE SOUTHWEST
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insignificance when compared with the

willingness of the majority to sacrifice

name, organization, and fond associations

to the opportunity for greater usefulness,

and what is a larger work for us as well as

for them.
In most of these states presbyterial

boundaries are being changed and our
work as well as that of our Cumberland
sisters is somewhat disorganized. Con-
solidation and reorganization will require

time, but will involve little or no difficulty

because of the beautiful spirit manifested

by the women of both sides. This union

adds to our ranks many efficient and con-

secrated women accustomed to holding

positions of leadership, and while their ef-

forts have been chiefly along foreign mis-

sion lines, they readily realize the impor-

tance of home missions, and the indica-

tions are that as soon as they understand
the new relation, they will respond to both
calls with equal liberality and enthusiasm.

The presentation ofour work at the Synod
of Arkansas last fall brought requests

from presbyterial and local officers, and
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from pastors as well, to have the same
message presented to their churches.

During the year I have been able to
obtain only a bird's eye view of my vast
territory. Though every synod except
Texas has been visited, only one, Oklaho-
ma, has been gone over thoroughly. This
itinerary occupied nearly four months,
only a few churches being omitted and
these either becauseof inaccessibility or be-

cause the date offered was not acceptable.

You will believe, as do I, in the future

Presbyterianism of this new State, when
I tell you that for ten consecutive days I

addressed Presbyterian audiences in as

many different towns without seeing a
church building: all contemplate building.

They have not yet organized their mis-
sionary societies, but with hearthstone as
well as church home to establish, we can
forgive them if they askus to wait awhile.

They are only temporarily self-centered.

However firmly we may believe that the
new church and the small church needs
more than any other the vital contact
with the church at large, and that noth-
ing would contribute to its growth like

the inspiration which comes from joining
hands and hearts in the great work for

which the church exists, nevertheless we
must have patience while they are grow-
ing into this same opinion.

In my territory lies the great mountain
mission field, and in it is theFrench Broad
Presbytery which is certainly a model, a
concrete evidence of what our mission

schools are doing for Presbyterianism.

Every church is the outgrowth of a mis-

sion school, and only one is as yet self-

supporting, but there is an average of more
than three contributing organizations to a
church. Where else is there a presbyterial

society of which this is true or whose
every society sent a delegate and whose
every delegate could report good work
done ? If out of the poverty ofthesemoun-
tain communities come contributions for

missions, surely there is no church whose
women can not lend a hand.

I desire to take this opportunity of

thanking synodical and presbyterial of-

ficers for their hearty co-operation and
for the readiness with which they have
given time and energy to assist in further-

ing home mission interests. Thanks are

due the pastors also who have so kindly

commended the speaker and the cause to
the sympathy and consideration of their

people. Nor can I forget the many
members of local societies who have ex-

tended such bounteous hospitality, mak-
ing their homes mine and thus helping

more than tliev knew.

A NATIVE SPEAKS FOR ALASKA
By Samuel Davis

WE have three towns or little vil-

lages of about five hundred in-

habitants among the Hydahs.
In the early days the Hydah tribe came
from a place called Queen Charlotte Is-

land, on the British side; they went across

to Alaska, which was inhabited by the

Thlingets, but the Hydahs took possession

of the part where they now live.

I have been thinking of what our condi-

tion would be if Russia had that country
to-day. I am very thankful that the

United States bought that great country,

for your people have done a great work
for us and we are thankful for it. We are

very thankful that you have sent people

up to our country to better our lives. If

you only knew what was in our hearts

you would be willing to do more. [Mr.

Davis attended the Wrangell school when
a little boy, which Mrs. McFarland first

opened in 1877.

—

Editor.]

We have much yet to accomplish. We
havenot all turned toward God. We have
still difficulties to work against. One of

these difficulties is that our natives as a

people have a custom that is very hard to

give up, and that is feasting for the dead.

They believe that the person dying in this

world has a spirit, and this spirit must be

provided for in the next world, and so

every time a person dies, or a child dies,

they must give this feast; and they do it

now in such a way that the Christian peo-

ple won't see it. They will give the feast

in one house and hold the performances in

another; these heathenish rites are very

hard to overcome among our people.

A little girl last winter was taken sick in

our village; she was a very dear friend of

mine, and she used to come to our house

very often. When she became sick she sent

for me to come down and see her. She
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was about eight years old, and she looked

exactly like a white child. She was a
most beautiful child. Her father and
mother were accustomed to having these

feasts, and just before she died she made
her mother and father promise that they

wouldn't give any feast. I went down to

see her and she asked me to pray for her.

I knelt down beside her and prayed; then

she turned toward her mother and said:

"Mother, you know where I am going;

Christ is going to take me into heaven,

and I don't need food in the next world.

Therefore, I don't want you or father to

prepare any food for me," and she made
her mother and father promise that they

would never again hold such a feast; to-

day that same father is a Christian. He
is one of the best Christians we have in our

church, and he has been made an elder in

that church; all because of that little girl's

faith.

It is wonderful how the Gospel is work-
ing amongst our people.

i^jft-
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cal nor moral development. Home, to many
of them, is simply a shelter, and a very poor
one, at that.

My first year in Mary Holmes Seminary was
one of sore trial, because I felt the necessity for

thorough domestic training, but was handi-
capped because of lack of equipment. We
made a beginning, however, by abolishing the
germ-breeding mop and taught the girls to
scrub their rooms with a brush, giving such
simple rules as 'Scrub the grain of the wood;
use little soap—much makes the wood yellow;
wash floor thoroughly and dry well. When
through, wash brush and floorcloth, stand
brush on bristles to dry and dry cloth before
putting away." The girls' rooms improved
wonderfully. They wanted pictures, sash cur-

tains and any little article that would brighten
the white walls. I feel sure these girls will go
back to their cabin homes with some idea of
improving them.

Training in the diningroom and kitchen was
difficult because everything must be done
on such an extensive scale. A huge dining-
room with twelve long tables, seating eighteen
girls each, gives no idea of the family gather-
ing around a table in a cozy home. Neither
does cooking on an immense range, in large
boilers, for a family of two hundred, give any
idea of cooking as to quantity or seasoning, to
say nothing of daintiness, for a family of
average size. However, rules for setting table,
clearing table and washing dishes were rigidly
enforced and the girls show by the interest
they take in their work that they are learning.
In so large a school as the Mary Holmes, to

reach the individual is not so easy as in smaller
institutions. Yet so wisely is the problem met
that even in religious teaching the pupils are
not dealt with in the mass. Instead of special
services there is constant care that, by grouping,
personal work with individuals may'be possible.

IN THE LETTERS OF OUR TEACHERS
From Cuba

THE STORY OF TWO
I have chosen two pupils to tell you about—

a

boy and a girl.

The boy is a mulatto of fourteen years, my
eldest, brightest and my best—not bright
in the sense of being quick; on the other hand,
he is of the slow, steady, plodding kind; he
has to study for what he learns, but once
having acquired, retains it. Studious and am-
bitious, he is easily leader in his classes; speaks
English fairly well, and is talented in many
ways; has special inclinations toward drawing
and music, and I hope some day to see him one
of the organists in our mission.
But the interesting part of it all is his talent

for and desire to learn sewing. His mother
told me the other day that she has almost for-

gotten how to sew, as Jose has made all of her
clothing and that of two little brothers, for the
past two or three years. He has chosen dress-
making as his trade, and says that he
means to be a dressmaker. Not a tailor

—

the making of men's apparel has no allure-

ments for him; but he is never happier than
when making a skirt, which he can trim taste-
fully with ruffles and tucks, or a dainty tea
jacket or waist finished with lace and insertion.

When one knows that he uses no patterns,
except such as he cuts himself, it makes it all

more interesting still.

This will no doubt be his last year in school,
As with many, just when they arrive at an in-

teresting age, an age where they begin to think
and reason for themselves and when to teach
them is more of a pleasure than in theiryounger
years, they leave school. And why? Because
of poverty; their services are needed to help fill

hungry little mouths.
But I am forgetting my other character,

Ofelia. The second daughter of three, she is

rather an abused member in the family. All her
mispronounced words, her good intentions,

wrongly interpreted, afford amusement for all

the others, and the sweet disposition accepts it

all and goes -on with never a bitter thought
or a word of resentment against any person.
Several weeks ago, very early one morning,

we sat at the table, and in she came lugging a
great tin box full of sweet crackers she had
bought with saved "centavos" but not to sat-

isfy any selfish taste for sweets. Not many
hours afterwards I saw her as she tied up a
little package of them to send to an aunt in the
country. Other packages, too, she sent to dif-

ferent poor and sick in the town, and it was for

this that she had saved her money. She is a
sweet singer, and pegs away steadily at her
music with a patience I like to see.

Another Cuban School
Of our ninety-nine pupils, sixty-two are

members of the Sabbath school, and these
sixty-two are doing their best to bring the
others. When I organized my New Testament
class, expecting to lend the boys the books,
two dozen New Testaments were bought by
them in two days.

From Utah
"This has been the best quarter our school

has known in the past three years—thirty-seven
enrolled, average attendance for the quarter,
twenty-five. But we can feel a strong under-
current against the work. One girl started to
come to school some time ago, but came only
half a day. She is about fourteen or fifteen

years old.' Her people are strong Mormons and
were opposed to her coming. She has never
been to school a day since, as she refused to go
to any unless they would let her come here. I

almost wonder sometimes that we have as
many as we do, under such conditions, for all

but two of those enrolled are from Mormon
homes. I know you will rejoice with us that
two of our children have united with the
church on confession this quarter."



SCHOOL CHILDREN, ST.

ISOLATED
From Address of Dr. E. O. Campbell

AWAY up in Alaska is our little field, St.

Lawrence Island. It is two hundred
miles from the mainland and is about
the size of the State of Connecticut.

There you will find a people that have been
separated from all communication with the
outside world. Many a man has lived in that
"i ttle village when

that place, and that has driven them to a
community life.

If you give them anything they divide it
among themselves; they are kind and gentle
and do not fight. Sometimes there is a murder,
but it is always spoken against by the elders

,

the life they lead is patriarchal.

Their houses
they have had



YOUNG PEOPLE'S DEPARTMENT NOTES
DURING the Young People's Hour at

Columbus, Ohio, which formed a part
of the Annual Meeting of the Woman's
Board, some of the following topics

and questions were discussed. As they cover

so fully the sub-topics for the month in their

relation to the work of this department, we
give them for the benefit of those who were
unable to attend this annual meeting.

The Synodical Young People's Secre-
tary. Is such an officer necessary? How do
vou aid her? Does she apportion the work in

the presbyteries?

The Presbyterial Young People's Secre-
tary. How is she selected? Is she recognized

as a member of your executive force? What
opportunity has she at the presbyterial meet-

ing? Are her expenses for correspondence and
attendance at the annual meeting met from the

Contingent Fund?
Mission Bands. Is there pressing need for

more aggressive work among bands already
formed and for the organization of new bands?
Who is responsible for them in your presby-

terial and local societies?

Home Mission Study Classes. What plans

have been made by your young people's secre-

tary to advance mission study? What are the

encouragements?
Sunday Schools. How much time is given

in your Sunday school to home missions ? Are
the special days recommended by the General
Assembly observed? What is yourmosteffective

way of presenting the special programs and
securing the offerings?

Special Objects and General. Your young
people's secretary has been asked to secure an
advance of 15 percent, for the General Assem-
bly. Will you co-operate with her? Are your
young people's offerings increased bj' the

special objects assigned? Are you familiar

with these objects and the literature furnished

with them?
The discussions were opened by the synodical

and presbyterial presidents, and young people's

secretaries present added their own expe-

riences.

A most important constituency ot the
Woman's Board is the mission band, and as
bands are auxiliary to the women's societies,

and their offerings reported in the Woman's
Board columns only, we feel justified in press-

ing their importance as a source of revenue
if for no other reason, knowing how well

presbyterial presidents and treasurers love
to report an advance. The first need in band
work is for an interested leadership. Are lead-

ers being developed in your church or mission-

ary society? They need, also, some one in the

presbyterial organization who shall be espe-

cially interested in them, at least to the extent
of knowing where present bands are located,

and where there is prospect for future bands.
In a large number of our presbyteries no atten-

tion is paid to this training school for future
officers of the local and presbyterial societies,

but if, from to-day, we, as individuals, give
thought and prayer to the condition of the

mission bands of our own presbyteries, we
shall be able to show decided growth in this

right direction when we come up to our annual
accounting next spring.

In addition to "Aliens or Americans?" and
"Coming Americans" (for Juniors and Bands)
we recommend the mission study class book
by Dr. Josiah Strong, "The Challenge of the
City." This book will be used at the summer
conferences where leaders will be developed for

the fall and winter classes. It is hoped, how-
ever, that all who were unable to take up the
Immigration topic last year will make special

efforts to do so now. It has been interesting

to note the classes formed for the study of this

topic during the summer months.
An educative program for a sociable has just

reached this desk. We quote from the letter of
the secretary who prepared it: "We began our
research work in December and the social was
held in April, and awakened much interest in

missions. The young people were asked to
represent numerous home and foreign mis-
sionaries and Board officers, and two weeks
before the social we gave each person who
would promise to look up the character a
badge, which was a card 7x9 inches with a
picture of the character (when possible), a list

of references where information could be found,
and a short sketch of the life, but not the name
of the person. We found our ammunition in

old files of the Assembly Herald, Home Mission
Monthly, Missionary Review of the World,
etc., etc. The young people showed keen in-

terest in looking up the information, and our
efforts were fully rewarded."
The annual statement of this department,

with comparative statistics from young peo-
ple's societies, and also the amounts received

from Sunday schools during the year 1906-7
will be sent on application to the secretary.

M. J". P.

From the Mormon Field: I have attended

"meeting" in the tabernacle recently. It was
in one sense discouraging to see the large room
so full, for our attendance is so small. When 1

heard them extolling Joseph Smith, and boast-

ing of the ultimate supremacy of the Latter

Day Saints, and saw the satisfied expression on

the faces near me, I couldn't help feeling weak
and helpless against such a rock ofsuperstition.

But when I recalled the irreverent attitude of

the audience, the utter absence of sacredness in

administering the sacrament, and contrasted

the behavior of the children there with those

who attend our school and services, I rejoiced

that there is one place in town where at least

a few boys and girls learn of Christ, and know
something of reverence for sacred things. Our

boys and girls are impressed by Christianity,

though our hearts ache that they do not seem

more willing to openly accept it. Many of

them understand what being a Christian

means, but environment is against accepting

the faith for themselves.



MONTHLY STUDY TOPICS FOR 1908
We give these topics now for the convenience of those who are making up calendars for another tw
January—OUR FOREIGNERS.

Wllence do they conic ? Why '!•> Ihcv come? What can we do ?

February-THE INDIANS.
Their condition to-day. What is the Government doiii" ? What is the Church doinir'March-SYSTEMATIC GIVING. s '

Our time. Our talents. Our money.
April—THE FREKDMEN.

What we are doing for them. What they arc doing for themselves.
May-PORTO RICO AND CUBA

The record of eight years. Political and social conditions. Our prcsentduty
June—ALASKA.

The civic standpoint. The economic standpoint. The missionary standpoint
July-A YEAR'S WORK—A LOOK BACKWARD. P

In the church. In the organization On the field.

AugU«t-OUR MISSIONARIES.
Their varied activities. Essential equipment for successful results.

September-A YEAR'S WORK—A LOOK FORWARD.
New developments. Ourresources. Possible results.

October—MORMONISM.
The Mormon aggression. How to evangelize. Signs of promise.

November—THE MEXICANS IN THE UNITED STATES.
Who are thev? Then present position. The outlook.

December-THE MOUNTAINEERS.
Their claim upon us. Our claim upon them. Presen

PROGRAM FOR SEPTEMBER
Devotional Seed Thought:—God hears and answers
prayer.

Leader: -O thou that hearest prayer, unto thee shall
all flesh come. Ps. 65:2. Lord, thou hast heard the de-
sire of the humble: thou shall cause thine car to hear.
Ps.

able?

"Unanswered yet ; nay do not say ungranted.
Perhaps your work is not vet wholly done.
The work begun when your first prayer was uttered,
And God will finish what He has begun.
If you will keep the incense burning there,
Hi's glory you shall see sometime, somewhere."

Leader :—Prav without ceasing I. Thes. 5:17.
Response. Evening, and morning, and'atnoon, wil

I pray and cry aloud; and he shall hear my voice

She kn

"Unanswered yet ; the prayeryour lips have pleaded
In agony of heart these many years ?

Does faith begin to fail ? Is hope departing ?

And think you all in vain those falling tears ?

Say not the Father hath not heard your prayer

;

You shall have your desire sometime, somewhere."

Leader:—Then shalt thou call and the Lord shall an-
swer. Is 58:9.
Response. He will be very gracious unto thee, to the

voice of thy cry ; when he shall hear it, he will answer
thee. Is. 33:19.

"Unanswered vet, though when von first presented
This one petition at the Father's throne,
It seemed you could not wait the time of asking,
So urgent "was your heart to make it known.
Though years have passed since then, do not despair :

The Lord will answer you sometime, somewhere."

Leader:—And all things whatsoever ye ask in prayer
believing, ye shall receive. Mat. 21:22.

Response. And I say unto you, ask, and it shall be
given you. Luke 11:9.

TOPIC. NATIONAL OBLIGATIONS FOR HOME MISSIONS

"Unanswered yet
; Faith cannot be unanswered,

Her feet are firmly planted on the rock
;

Amid the wildest storms she stands undaunted,
quails before the loudest thunder shock,

amnipotence has heard the prayer.
And cries, It shall be done, sometime, somewhere."

Leader:—The Lord hath heard my supplication. Ps. 6:9.
Response. But verily the Lord hath heard me; he

hath attended to the voice of my supplication. Ps.
66:19.

This meditation on prayer may be developed bv the
leader giving the first text and the members respond-
ing as indicated, or the leader may quote both pas-
sages of Scripture and add, very briefly, an illuminat-
ing thought. The stanzas should be read or recited by
one who can do so with expression and true feeling, o'r

if possible to arrange that thev be sung bv a soloist as
set to music by Bischoff, the impression will be deep-

a. New Developments.
b. Our Resources.
c. Possible Results.

helps advertised

PRESBYTERIAL EXCHANGE
Walla Walla Presbytery, Wash., held its third

annual meeting in the picturesque town of
Clarkston in April. The delegates who attended
this presbyterial meeting will not soon forget

the beautiful blossom-laden orchards ofClarks-
ton and the surrounding country, nor theroyal
welcome given them by the good people of that
place. There were present at all the meetings
a number of Nez Perce Indian women, ever
ready to offer public prayer in their own lan-

guage or to speak a word or two for theirSav-
iour when opportunity offered. Eight Nez
Perce girls gave perfectly a beautiful rendi-

tion of "Jesus, Lover ofmy Soul" at the evening
meeting, and Mr. James Dixon, a young Nez
Perce minister, a graduate from Carlisle Insti-

tute and Moody Bible school, gave a strong
address on the work among his own people.
He paid a tribute to the work being done by
the faithful missionaries among the Indians of
Walla Walla Presbytery, and spoke of the con-
tributions to missions so liberally given by the
Indian women, who so recently sat in heathen
darkness. The fine results ofth» Christian work
done among the Nez Perce Indians as shown
in the daily lives of that noble people, speak in-



AIDS AND SUGGESTIONS

deed more eloquently than words can ever

speak, of the wonderful power of the gospel of
Christ Annie Lang Hench.

REMINDERS
I find there are always some that need re-

minding of the various dates of the meetings,
and to these I send souvenir postal cards
which I have picked up in my various wander-
ings about the country. Again, the programs
are always different (and I hope attractive).

Then we serve tea and wafers after the meet-
ing. In this my purpose is two-fold; a cup of
tea is refreshing—I always ask a different lady
to pour—and as my husband is their pastor, I

like to have the ladies "break bread" (or

crackers) in our home. I make my table as
dainty and pretty as possible, but serve only
what each lady could afford to serve in her
own home. We really do have good times at
our meetings, and the members almost all

come.
Our ladies know I work just as hard to

make our missionary day interesting and at-

tractive as I do for our young people's social

evenings, and as a result they appreciate it and
send regrets when absent. I always write a
card after each meeting to each absent member
telling that we missed her.

I am a very busy mother, so have to get in

my writing, etc. when the children are at
school and my baby asleep.

ALWAYS ON THE ALERT
My motto as president of this society is to

keep on insisting that the missionary society is

the most important branch of church work,
and all the women of the church, by virtue of
their membership, arc members of this society.

We call upon them for any and all occasions,
and they respond in good spirit. We are con-
stantly on the alert for new objects to work
for, and as soon as one is disposed of some-
thing else takes its place. We dare not sit idle.

A few complain that I will not even let them
take time to clean house; but they all take
pride in their society.

PRAYER AND PAINS
La Moure, North Dakota. Forseveral years

we have taken as much interest and care in

planning the work for our missionary society
as for a woman's club. Ours is a town of
nine hundred inhabitants. We have a member-
ship of forty-three. Since.we began to lay out
the work, "the interest has never waned. Of
course there are many who feel they cannot
take an active part in the program, but there
is none but who is delighted to be the hostess.
A free will offering is always taken. At our
last meeting there was an attendance of thirty-

five, and an offering of $~>.20. We are so much
interested in our study on immigration that
we wish a great many societies would take it

up. We had no idea how closely it touched us
and how much ought and must be done to
meet the problem.

THE COUNTRY MISSIONARY
SOCIETY
We propose giving space in the next few is-

sues of this magazine to the problems of the
country missionary society. To this end we
have invited and received numerous communi-
cations from a large number of such success-

fully conducted societies; gleanings from their

experiences will be made for the aid of other
like organizations.
Our introductory communication is from

Oregon:

—

"It is not an easy matter to maintain a mis-

sionary society in the rural districts, with mem-
bers many miles separated, roads in the winter
not good, and the summer days full of work.
There is no leisure in this busy West, and I am
surprised at the earnestness and zeal of some of

our struggling wives and mothers in carrying
on their missionary work. The telephone is a
help not to be ignored. The Home Mission
Monthly is another important factor. Its

items of interest and information increase

every year, and its cover and clean appearing
pages' always invite a careful reading. We
urge for it an entrance into every woman's
home."

Responsive
New Cambria, Mo. It is to the united efforts

of every member that we owe our success. We
never fail to answer all letters and all questions

to the best of our ability, promptly upon their

receipt. Nearly every member of our society

takes the Home Mission Monthly.
How a Young Ladies' Band Succeeds. In

the first place we have our yearly programs
written out by hand by one of our members,
which keeps us posted as to who is leader,

hostess, etc.

Every one is given something to do at every
meeting. We-also have a mission study class,

which meets once a month immediately before

the regular missionary meeting. Yes, we have
been told that this is a very bad plan, that the

meetings should be held at least once every two
weeks. However, that is an impossibility in

the country, in this part of it anyway. Our
leader prepares questions for each member on a
slip of paper, which she gives to the membersto
answer at the next meeting of the class. All

the members are supposed to study the entire

chapter that has been assigned, but especially

prepare their answers for the slips. We are

studying "Aliens or Americans" at present,

which we find very interesting and instructive.

At our regular meetings, which follow im-

mediately our study class, we generally have
sentence prayers at our devotional exercises.

Now this may sound very primitive to you, but

you see we are all young and have never prayed
in public, so sentence prayers are very benefi-

cial in our case.

Our eleven members take nine magazines.

After the meeting we usually havea little social

time, interspersed with music, but positively

no refreshments. At least once a year we have
a musical or social ofsome kind to raise money,
and sometimes—two or three times a year—we
meet for an all day sewing at one of the girls

homes. We quilt, "make aprons, dress dolls, etc.

for our Christmas box.—Ohio.



DUTY TO THE YOUNG
PARAGRAPHS APPEARING IN THE RECORD OF THE YEAR IN THE YOUNG PEOPLE'

DEPARTMENT

Our young people are impressionable and
most hopeful in regard to things of the king-
dom, but each young people's society is a sepa-
rate problem and success even in one section of
country is no pledge of equal success in

another.
1. Very few young people are reached for

missions except "through some organization of
the local church.

2. The condition, therefore, of organizations
for the young is of vital concern to us. Chris-
tian Endeavor societies are responsible for

widespread missionary enterprises. Various
Other societies are deeply interested in missions.
Intermediate societies have increased in num-
ber and the special salary assigned them has
aroused their enthusiasm. Junior societies

have responded most heartily to every sugges-
tion for the work of their hands in behalf of
the San Juan Hospital. Mission bands under
the care of women's societies have flourished.

An earnest effort has been made to secure

through the young people's secretary an
accurate list of all bands with but partial suc-
cess. Nevertheless, reports from bands are
much more encouraging and an awakening
interest in these very important organizations
on the part of the women's societies seems
manifest all over the country.
But all these successes take no account ol the

many hundreds of young people of our Church
who are not reached by any of these societies.

The department believes that the 3
-oung of the

Church should be organized with a view to
providing for all the elements of a rounded sys-
tem of Christian nurture. One of these ele-

ments is undoubtedly instruction in the mis-
sionary affairs of the Church, and it will be
included whenever such a rounded plan is

undertaken.
3. The best work for missions by the young

of the Church, therefore, will never be accom-
plished until the Church does better work for
the young themselves.

RECEIPTS OF WOMAN'S BOARD OF HOME MISSIONS
Abbreviations : Sunday School, S.; Senior Christian

Brig.; Girls' Band, G.; Boys' Band, B.; other bands by ini

ending ville, port, town, field, etc.

RECEIPTS FOR FREEDMEN FOR MARCH
(New York Continued)

Cato5; Cayuga (1.2.1
;
Fair Haven 5; Genoa 1st 2; HI1.MB

in; 2,12; S2; :i,l 1 ; Ithaca 5; Meridian 2; Seipi„v4;
Wccisp 14. Champlain: KeescvS; SI": (' 2.5"; Flattsh
1st 22; (10. Chemung: Breespl; Burdett 13; Elinira
1st 5; BS5.04: Lake St 4; No 11.33: S.,3; Mr.kl.nl,
Mrs Fish.".; Sugar Hill 2: W:,lkms23; West,,., 2. Co-
lumbia: .\shl3; SI; Durham C 2; IIudsi.n32.S0; FB 2;

S 12; LUL5; Hunter 5; C 3; Windham 5; S 2. Gene-
lee: Attica 2: S.1-4u; Batavia 3d. S3; S7.Hi; Hereon r>;

S2.17: Beth.-,: B.w.ms.Mi; SI..In; Castile 5; S 1.85;
K lVml.rnkc 3; S3: C 2.311; Elba 3; I.er..y 2.4r>; ST.. Or.;

N,. Hereon 3; S 1.5(1; StnueCh.3; MS 3; Warsaw 3. 30;

YW 12; Wyoming*; SO. Geneva: Canadaigua 20; Ge-
neva 1st S \- ]>,,!' K 0; Nolo; Yl. 23; .13; Naples S 3

;

Oak's I',, rs VI' 2.23; Prim Van VI.MS :,..'„; .13; I'holps

EMI14(i; (1MB 3; PriDeptS2; Seneca Castle 1.31
;

Stanley MB Hi; Tnuiia nshurg .s.0.1
. Waterloo LLB 33c.

.... j. 23; S7; Otlsville 2: 111, led, 2; C5; S
7.20; Scotch!.,; Washington!' 5; West t 23. Long Island:
Ainngansett 1.3:',; SI. 73; Br Idgchaniptoil Y[, 2.50; S3;
Lasthainp ton 3.7n; C3.14: Frnuklinv 7 : Cicoupl4; C 3;
Mattituck (' 2: S2.20; M,, riches 3; SI 41; Itemseul, s
1.7S; Sae llarlior In; SelanketO; Shelter Is 34 ; South-
aniptO: C 12; SS.20; So Haven S 1 ; Snuthhold S 1.23;

SpesS1.33: Yaphaiik4; S4oc: Stony Br 1. Lyons:
Newark S 12.34. Nassau: Astoria 10; Babylon 5: Brcntw
3; Fhnhurst S II': Far Kneka way 2<i

: FreopS; I'll : HI;

YFCA5: ,12; Glen Cove 2u; .13. 23; Sll: Glonwl; S
1: Huntlngt Cent 3; Isllp 10; N,,rthp3; Oyster Bay I;

Koslvn 3; SuilthtSlo; Springtl (' 5. New York: New-
York 1st 43: Fiiion 2o; 4lh S on; Brick 73: Coven BS
OlrO; BI.B3; GikiiI Shepherd 2; Mom, I Washington
3n; s .1.113; Null: ltnteers .13: W laid 12. Niagara: Bnr-
re Cent MB 4: SI; IIollcyl2: I-ookp 2d -I; Maplet C 2:

Medina YVYMSlii; No Toiniwanda o.iKi; C 1 : North Riv-
er: Ancrani Lead Mines S 2: Bethlehem VY W 1 : Cold Spg
11.31.; Cornwall 3; C 2; Iliehl Falls 10: Lloyd 10; Marll.
1- Mlllertnn 20 Newl.lst.1; l'lil„ii IS; N 1 latnl. II. 10

;

l'leasant Val 12. Otsego: Delhi 1st 2u; II, ,1. art c 3; Mar-
girotv 4.7.1; (Ineonta 2i,; Staniflt',: VI. S,,c I.It 3: C .1.

ochester: Avon Cent S. 3.1. MII0.:;o; Brighton CMH 20;

BrockpC4; Jl; Caledonia 10; Charlotte T. 95; CI;

ndeavor. C; Junior, J.; Intermediate, I.; Boys' Brigade,

lis—as Busy Bees, B. B. Last syllable omitted when

Grovel YW 2": Lima 14; FriSO; llgdonl; Fit Isii .1 MB
0: Rochester 1st 33; 3,1.11; YWMS37; Miss Fs II 5;
Brick 7.1; Cent:,.-,; YWMS2.1; E Side 2; Mom In; S4.1;
CI No oo 4..; Mount llor 2.1; St Peter's 2.1 ; Trinity 4;
West 30; Wehster 2; Wheatland 2: CO. Rochester:
VYlientle.v Culture Club 15. St. Lawrence: Adams
7. On; Canton 2 00; chaiimont O.Oo; Do hall, 1st 3; Dex-
ter 5; CO; Hammond C 1; .12; M,,rrist 3.3,,; SSB 1.2.1;
l.sweeatcliio 1st 13; 2,12: I'otsd 5.75 ; Itossiel; Saokot
Hai'Sl.ln; Theresa li; Wa.hlingt lst-C 2.15; S 1.10; Se

1st 50.65; SIS; Hope 8; C Sfie; Stone St
ilmond 2; Andov2; Arkp.13. Steuben: A, I, lis

'

in, :

aea
Bath c .1

Can
ALMS HI; C5; S3; Iloruellsv
40; S3; .15; CO; Westni4; Howard 2; Jasper 1 ; Faint-
ed Post:). Syracuse: Aml.oy 5; YI'.MC.I; Chiltenaugo
IUIMB20; HI' 2o; Mrs J Dickers,,,, 2o; Jauicsvo; SI;
Marcellus 5; Till'.-,; Syracuse 1st 5 ; S 2.04; 4th 2; S

'9; Mom 20. Troy: Brunswick 10;
(anil, rule/,.

C5; llnosl Lansineb 1st

Utica: Clinton 25; Holland Patents
Lyon Falls 5; Oneida 10; Castle 10:

" ' So Trenton 5; I'tlea 1st S

Verona 10; Watery YL 4: W Camden SMS 2. Westches-
ter: Bridge], 1st 15; Croton Falls 50c; Harrison 5; Hoi-
y,,ko 1st 3: Knl iSS; MtKisc.cl: Mt Vernon 1st

11.75: N Haven 1st In; New Itoehelle S 4n; No Ave 11. 6(1;

llsslning 1st 73: Fa t lers.,1, ; 1 'cksklll 1st .1FM H 111; 1st

\ 2nd 20. in; 1'el u Ma nor 111.42; ltyel.H0; MB 20; S
10; So I Beach 1st Hie; So Sn loin FCS 5lic

; Statutist
20: S 17.0o; Th.,ui|,s.,nv 10; S 111; White Flail

kcrs Daysp 5; Wcsttn 1.50; S 10;
I 10; Yc

Miss B's CI 3.50.

$5495.68

25; Langd7; Park Klv



RECEIPTS OF WOMAN'S BOARD

0; Galion 10; Sr C 5; II.inn

C5: Zanesri 1. Chillicothe

Bouruev 2. IS; Chillicotlio 1st

2; Fraukfo: S 1.23

-.'.,. Marietta 27.5";
'• r..> ::. Warrnu.
.ntaiue Si C 5; Buck
raff 3; SrC2; Forest
larseilles 1: Kushsyl-
:, 1 r.l: \v Liberty Sr
irl; Blooniinjrb 1;

3d C5; Coucord2; S
li 1st S.75; SF 2; li'niiidcn S
urS>; Marshall 3.23: C 3:
.-.ii<-: N.i ['..rk S 1.13: !'is;;ah

:;... Sy.-amore V.il3: Wash-
S 2.-2. Cincinnati: Batavia

i:v:iii~i--n 2 .:...: In. i:..;2 km-

-Ml-'.ll i. 1
"'. N" 1" "•"• *x u 2.

2.:.'., Walnut Mills 1st 1 I
."...;

1.23; Cleves >v- Berea :: 60; D
23; (Uendalo 3.33; A' I- 3:

Lovel 3.73; Madeira CI: a

Mnit^nin. t y 3...-; Norw 4.2";

Pleasant lti.ii;.- 3 2:;. Si.ni.n.l

YL 5.45. Cleveland

W I. l.'.i" \II 3.

Wyoming
Aslitalmla 1st 3:

('level 2d 25. s2; JICS 1": sr.il; Bo.-kw M. in 23.12; Beth-

nnv 3.33; S3; Bolton Av 23; H.iul. var.l 3: 11; Calv 4S;

( ,i'>e Av in 3"; tells M.-tn 3; Luoli.l Av 0; Co: S 7.17;

Ma.li-.ii Av 2; Miles l'ark S 10; N.. 3: llld St..ne r.3: So
4.311. S3; C.dlimv C 2; K Cleveland 3: Windermere 10;

CuilfO: Imksv 1: N>. Sprincli 3; drwelir.; 112: I'arnia

4; C4.75; Heme 1; Soli.n4.3il; S3: Streets!) 1; C2
Wi.-klilTe 1. Columbus: Amanda 1"; Bremen 3.7"; Cir-

rlev 20; Columbus 1st 2; SCI; Cm 27. IS; YL1": MMS
Bread St Si! 25: Nurtl.mr 3,'Jii; S3; St Clair Ave 3;

\\'Broad St 5; Laiu.-asl.-rl!'; CI": London 2: I'lain Cy
tl- West.-rv 1": W.-rthiu-.-t .11 1 5. Dayton: Batlil; Blue
Ball 1"; S2.20; ('lift 4; t'ollinsvl: I'ayt 1st 1'C.IC 1

;

I.Mill: Itb 2; S4.4"; 3d St 25: CM A 33: KW \YS 0; CI;
S25; Crest Av 5. M.ni 5; MMS 0: l'ark 22. S4 ; S 12;

1)S 1 : riet.l.ei-3; Franklin-: S2; Creenv 12: Hamilton
1st 1": W.stui 12: Middle! 1st 25; N Carlisle 10: oxford
7: I-iiiiiaS5; Seven Mile C 5; Somerv S 1 : So Charleston

I'li.eaL-u
12.50; C5: Si.rinj.-li 1st 10: 2.127.5"; .11

Carroll! J 1 : SI: Xenial". Huron: Bio
2"; Civile ''•: I-'ostolia 1"; l-'remoiit 27; S 1": C 1": Huron
9.5"; C3.::n; J:'.: Met uteheouv 3; M.-lne-re 1.7": Moil-

n.ev 12; S 2; Norwalkl". S 4 .
Ciena 5: C5: S5; Tif-

fin 0; C 5. Lima: Columbus Or 1 1 ; l-'in.lley. 1st S 25; 2.1

2. Lima Main St 3: Market St 4": N Stark 7.70; K.iekf

!i; Sidn.-v "I: St Mary > is, 55; Van Bur.-ii 1 : Van Wert
24.5"; Veiiedocin 5. Mahoning: Allianee 1": YL 5: C

(ami 1

Sown kl- > si,;,..; r

ville: B.-lllall 14:

C 1": S3; Calv 7;
[lorry 23.5"; C 5; S

FB3.5"; Westlli2.
Jolmst 1st 10; YL 1

Calv!

Pleasant Vi



RECEIPTS OF WOMAN'S BOARD

Roxborongb Leverkigton 1.25; jr>; Torresdale 3: In Mem
ALH 5; Wissahickon 5; S 5; C 10; Wissinoming 4
Wyncote9; Pnttst.,; Reading 1st 5; Taeouy 6. Pitts-
burg: Bellefield YL 3(1; Bethel lti; Bd 2d; Chartiers
20.0(1; MBS: Concord Y L 5 ; Coraopolls 1st DL 33.50;

Island 5. Oak.lale 1-t 1

40; 4th WHMSTho o.i

J.MB 2.-,; K End 12 5,,-

20; YW27.7": FC 45;
13.07; Grace Mem 10:
Honiew Av S: OS 5; JI 1

reneev 11. McCBd 1.".; J

8; Park Av 30: I't Bnn
Swissv 10; Bd S: Yalle
50; 2d (i. C 10; S T.7r>.

50; Mrs. & Miss Cnrkra
known 4.25. Redstone
MeKeesp 2; Laurel Hill
MeKeesp 1st 75: Ceuti
C5; Mt Pleasant Reuni

10.25: JMB
M.\lcCS35;

,- 105; BOP

Hun
Ki-.l- 15; C5;

irO 5: \V.\ 5: Monosseu
McMHMS 10; S 11.67;

X Providence 1.50: X Salon, 5; Pleasant Unity 5; Re-
lioholh i II; St Seoii.lal,. Ml' 5: I'nionl 1st 35- YL
5; Ml! 20: YPCA5. Slim; 2,1 S Hi; W .Newton C 5
rSHMS5; A friend 5. Shenango: Beaver Falls J 5: S

Elwnod Cy 2: Euou Val 3,
1st

Pii Mo C 10; Pu-

Ten-Mile PLC
Bl:
7.15: Sem MB 5. Waynes!
F.lkl 1 and Osceola 12.7
Wellsli lo. Westminster: I

tro Hall IIMB2: Clian.,.f 1";
IIo|io\v lo: Lancaster 1st .-,.-,;

10; Marietta 12.75; Now II

Ridge 9;

iurgettst 1st 16; Westm 2.50: Claysv
•s Cr 5; EW 15; C 5; E Buffalo YLBr
H5; Kl.ik.stS5; Loner Buffalo 6, J
Mt Pleasant 11.5(1; SI; Mt Prospect
25; Upper Buffalo S 12; C 4; Upper

1 lo; Washing 1st 33; CI; HMC0:W 6.70; S 13.25: 3d G 1.20: C 4: S
aynesb 25. Wellsboro: Coudersp S 5;

i 20. Y,

SS.01; Coin

West I

-.75
SOUTH

Mansf Cta 1

ta: Brookings 12.25; SrC 2: Elandreau 5; C 2, J 2;
Huron 12..-.0: Ma, lis.-,; C2: Morritigt 2; Miller 1: Volga
C2, White 1; W.,lsev2. W.,ous,,eket C 2. Southern-
Dakota: Caniston MB 4. Pell Rapids 5; 2; Lak- An-
des C 2: Marimi 2: Mil. !„ -11 o 2: Paikerl; Piatt. P
2; Sioux Palls 6; C2 $96.25

TENNESSEE—French Broad: Allenstand 10; Brit-
ain's Covel; Burusv Pensaeola YP 1; chl.5o; S5nc;
Holland M, in 5: Laura Sini.l, I Ian, I YP335 Mark I an,
Mem 3; Ha
eola Miss I

UTAH—Boise: Boise 1

tte 1. Kendall: Ft Ha
Oc; Malad 1: C 50c; 1.

Mr Po
Pen

: oi ::ie

Bd Cy 1st 3d West,
.$100.75Springy

WASHINGTON—Bellingham Bay: Bellingbnm S:
Fair Haven 3.30; St-dro- \Y.„,lloy M ie

; Wena I. lice 3. Cen-
tral Washington: Ellensl, i; so; 7. Kiona 4.30; Xat-
eli.'s 02r. ; Xo. Yakima 5. Sunnyside 2. Olympia:
Oaluas St J,, lies 1 ; olHhali-5, I Hi nipi.i 1st 4nc: J 2, Pu-
yallui, Indian o 3.30; Kid-el 3: Tacoma 1st 15.41;
Woslmr 2.50. Puget Sound: I'.all.ir.l ...00; C 50c;
Brighton 1.45: Everet I 13.31

;
Kent 1 Xeah Lav 2;

Port Blakelcy 2; Pert Townseiiil 7: Seattle 1st 20: C
15.01,; 12.20; J 4. Hethauy 3.35: Oalv'5 40; Ollerrv St
One; Cone; Westm 3, .22. Su r 55e. Spokane: I'oeur
d'Alelie 3,; Havenp 5; Odessa 1: S|,.,Ulst2o; 4th75c; C
111; Beth 10c: Centenary 3.50: C4 Walla Walla: olarbs-

igev_l.ni; Johnson S5e. ; Kamlah
In.

P: .50; Sli

val Indian 1 25;
Indian 50c.

WaitsbS3c: Walla Walla 7.75, Bd. 1 $274.60

WEST VIRGINIA—Grafton: Fairmont 5: Grafton
7.80; Morgan t L Lowrie S S.25: S in. Parkersburg:
Hughes Riv5: Parkers!, 1st 0; Si-tcr-v Me 5; Waverh
Belli 4.5(1. Wheeling: Allen Or I.so 7 ; Cameron 5: Fairv
7.011: Perks of Wheeling 15; 3; S 12 52; I'.Mt 10; J 1;
II. , Hi. lavs (eve S 4 5o; W. dish 1st Hi; CTB 3: WI.il., rtv

6, W I'nionl: Wheeling 1st 25; 2d 2: 3d lo. $176.23
WISCONSIN—Chippewa: Ashland 1st 15; C 2.5(1;

Chippewa Falls 5; Fan Ola ire 5 ; Hudson 20; Ir.mwS; So
Superior 4; W Superior 1 n. La Crosse : Oalesvl; La
Crosse 1S.20: Xo Bend 1 :

WS.ihiii2u Madison: .lanesv

25: Kili.ourn 2.30; Lodl 5; C5; Madia Chr 4.52; Portage
10; Pnynette4: Prairie du Sac
Milwaukee: Cambridge J

Calvary 2; 3; I mmaimel 25; Co: MWB 4; Persever-
auee 4.40; 5, Westuir 5; (lostb 5; Racine 1st 25'
Seniors 2. Winnebago: Apple! 12; Fond .hi I.ae 5.7s

;

Green Bay Isi Jo. Marinette Pioneer 15; S 20, YSMS
5.7.,; Marshli 0.45; Merrill 1st 4, Oconto U.23; KD 5;
Oniro 3.3(1; Oshkosh 1st 13; Stevens Frame Metnll2'
Wausau 15; J lo, W Merrill 2 $412.40

MISCELLANEOUS.
SFL In; Two friends per Mrs. M. A. Wilson 12. $22

TOTAL $33,102.17
RECEIPTS FOR WnMAXS' BOARD, APRIL, MAY
ATLANTIC—East Flo:

Florida; Eustls J 1; Pun
BALTIMORE—Baltuno

Lower Bran.

i
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>urn7; Elhanan 2.05; Ft Wayne 1st 51.25; 3d 5: Hunt-
ngtl.09; Kendallv 12.40; S 3.10; Ossian 1 1.20. Presbl

Indianapolis; Bloomingt I Bd 1 .".-.
: Brazil 0;

ipolis 1st 22.SU; YW
18.75; PriS8.ll3: 2.142; KD 11; 4tb 17.77; tith4; 7th
J 3; E Washington St J 2.5". Mem 42.75; Co; Poland 2:
Spencer 1. On; Suthorli'3; Presbl 10. Logansport: Presbl
111. New Albany: Bedf 3; J 2. jo; Chab.stC2.5o; Coryd2;
Hanover4; JeffersnuvS; CI"; Ma,lislst2; 2d 4.50; N
All.anv 20 C>; Vernon 2; Vevayl; Presbl lo. Vincennes:
Evansv Grace >.l .35; C 3.0(1; Parke Mem 4.00 ; C3; Wal-
nut St 27; Farmcrsb 3.20; Indiana 4.35; Oakl Cy 4; C 5;
Roekp 3.75; K.ival (ink 1.55; Terre Haute Cent 13.50; c
4; Washingt At 0.50; C5; .7 7.15; Vincennes 12.35; C
2.0o; J5oe; Washing! 5 35. White Water: Presbl 10.

$917.00

IOWA—Cedar Rapids; Anamosa 2.42; Atkins 3. 88;
Blail'st 2 5s; Cedar Rapids 1st 48 .jo ; S74.0S; Cent Pk
2.01; Oliv2 07; Westm 21.25; Montic, 11,, 3.30; Mt Vern
3.73: Onslow 2.01 ; Pleasant Ridge 1.21 ; Wj.niilnj.' O..S5.

Council Bluffs: Au.lul">n lo; Casey 4: Council P.lulTs Isl

Sail; Criswold 11.H2: Bethel 2.S4; Hamlin lo; Logan 5;

Menb>2; Shell, v 1.25; Woodbine 4. Dubuque; Independ-
ence 1st 4.75. Herman 5: Sunnier 8; WCni..n5, Presbl
111. Fort Dodge: Armstrong lo; F.Mli, rville 15; Glidden
19.50; Grand Junction lo. Jefferson S 4. 5o; Pocahontas
7.50: Pomeroy 2. Iowa: Burlingt 1st 13.28; Kairli25;
Hedriek 5in

.
Keokuk 2.1 5: W. still 1-1 IJRB 1.30; Mar-

tinsb7; Middlet 5; Milton 2: Mt Plea-ant 1st 22; Ottum-
wa 1-t 25; East End 5; C4.35; Winfi 6.25; Presbl 10.

Waterloo; Ackley 3; Aplington
18; Greene 1: Grundy Centre

Mart-halt 2.50; Mason Cy 8.82;

ate Centre 1.75: Tranquility 1.52; Pnity
1; Waterloo 2. Jo; Westm 2.3:',: Williams 2 02. $559.18
KANSAS—Emporia: Arkansas Cy 1 : Cedar Pt Mrs E V

Sehrivci'2; Derby 6; El Dorado IL40; N

Iowa City: Presbl 5

3.50; Cedar Falls
2.50: La Porte City 2;

YPL 12.50: Presbl 115.

•L 2.75; Lapeer 15; C4;
iron 1st 3: Westm 3.15.

ilngto
Re

Paul:
>.25; Red
Arlington

2,1 in; Nebraska Cy 5.35; CI. 50; Palmyra 5. Oil; Pawnee
Cy 8; J 2.5o: Plattsuioutb 1st 7 10; Seward 0: Staple-
burst 1..jo; Tarn, ,ra 3.13; Tecumseb lo; CJ; Plica 1.28;

York 4; Leg. Mrs Chirk 125. Niobrara: Emerson C f,.25;

Ilaningt O 1,25; Laurel C 1.25; lynch C 1.80; Jl; Madi-
son C 4 .on; O'Neill CI; Stuart CI. 20; WukeflCl; Way-
ne C 4.10: Winnebago Indian C 1. Omaha: Colon 3. On;

Crest, u 2. no; Florence 3. ss; Lyons 1. On; Marietta 4.08;
Monroe 2. i'4. Onialia 1 st J3.2n; 2.112; 3,12 4. i; Bohemian
2.40; Clifton Hill 2.4(1; Dundee 2 to; Kic.x 23. 2o KB 4;

Lowe A v 5. on; Westm 23. On; S.buvler (i.4o; S 0.50: Sil-

ver Cr 2; So Omaha 13.20; Tekamah 5.60; Waterl.,.. 7.16.

$529.72
NEW JERSEY—A friend by Mrs. Honeyinan

25. Elizabeth: Clinton SC 11.25; I m mil, n 12; Elizabeth
1st 38. 2.1 jo; Hope Chapel J 5; Westm Bd 5: Lamingt

eivli.n C 75c;
11.25; C No.
: Franf7.50;

ltha4.6U; Holton7.2o; K'orton 3.30; Washington
2.55: Lamed: Presbl 5. Neosho: Carlyle B 3; chetopa 8;

Coffeyv C 3.20; Columbus 21 .03
;
Girard S 8.4:;. Humboldt

5.50; La Harpe 1.7J ; Moranl; Osawatome j; Ottawa 6;

Parsons 11; 3; l'ittbj; Richmond C 2.5<i
: Seaniiiion J

2 .5o Osborne: Presbl j. Solomon: Abilene s 0. on; Salina

9.70 .' $200.66
KENTUCKY—Louisville: Hopkinsv 1st 7: I.oiiisv 4th

Av 33; Warren Mem 7o; owensb,,r„ 1st 30. Transylvania:
Manchester Westm 2.35; S 1.40 $143.75

MICHIGAN—Detroit: Ann Arbor 30.73; Cadillac 7; B
2: Detroit 1st 75.85; 2d Av 12 jo: S 4 07: YPC5; Cent
.20; Forest Av WP 25: S 22.07; WL 12.84: Fort St WL
in; lmS.40; C 15; Jeffers Av loo; S75; Mem 11; WL
2.91; YW7; St Andrews 2.0J: S. ov, 1 Mem 12: S 75: C
10; Trumbull Av 10. Westm 50; S4o; C 6.25; Mt Cle-

mens c 15. Plymouth C 5; Pontine S: Saline C 3.50;

White Lake 12; Ypsilanti 2;

Flint: Fenten 4.75: Flint Is;

Marlette 1st 5; 2d 7: Port
Grand Rapids: Gr Rapids Is

c 2.5o: .13 75. Westm 4.",; Cl.Jo. L.nia 5.50. I.udiinit 2:

Spring Lake 1 Jo. Presbl j. Lansing: AlLionJ; C2.S0;
Baltic or 5; Br.K.klvnO; Homer 5; Jackson 13.75; Lan-
sing 1st li; IJanklin Ave 4; Marshall 4.94 ; Mas,,,, 7;

MoiTi.o 2. on. i.la 2 75 Monroe: Blissti 11 62; Clayt Cli

1; Deerfl Ch 1.12: Eriel.jo; HillsdS6.7o; Hollow .*•

6.J0; Ida Ch 1.88; Jonesv 1.66: Monroe 16 .50; Petersb
Ch 50c. Petoskey: Greenwl; Presbl 7. Saginaw: Bay
Cy 1st 20.37; Mi. II 17; 03; Saginaw Warr-n Av S 2 13

Wash Av 1 .32; C 2.00: W Bay Cy Westm 2J . .$1,203.62

MINNESOTA—Duluti: Eveleth ladies 5.05; Glen Avon
8 41; Lakeside 4.50; Mora 2. PinePyl: Westm S 1.75:

Annual C.,11 5.87. Mankato: Blue Earth 5; Delhi 7.40;

Luverue 4 l',o; C5; Mankato lo; Marshall 6: Morgan 1;

Pilot Gr 3.50; Shot 1.45; Winnebago Cy 5; Worlhin
Westm 8 75. Minneapolis: Minneapolis We
River: Br.,ii.erd C 5. Fergus Falls 4.23: C 13.25:

L Herman
3; Maine 5: Western CI; Wheaton 2.27.

Hastings 3; Macalester 1.75; Merriam Park
Wing 20; Stillwater 1; St Paul 1st 28; C 8:
Hills (' 2 5ii; PaUon Av 43 73; S 10.03; Hous
62; C 8; Kn..x 4.05: Westm 3.40; St Paul Park 250;
White Bear 4: BB 10; Winona: Austin Cent C 1.78: Can-
ton 1; Cbatfl6.il; Fremont lo: Houston 1.25; Kn-son
2.50; Lelt.ivC2.50; Washingt 10; Presbl 5. .. .$388.36

MISSOURI—Hannibal: La Grange C 1.25; Mare, line

1.77; S3. 03.: C 1 20; Presbl 17. McGee: Moberly 31.25.

Platte: Breek.-nrldge l.jo. Cameron 2: Carr,,llt.,u 5.10;

Chilli. -othe 2. Grant Cv 7.5o; Hamilton 7 . Hopkins 1 .74 ;

I.athrop2; Maillt: MarvvS02; J 15; YW4; Parkv
27.70; P.B135; VW 144; Stanh 11.30; St Joseph 3d St
2.5o; Hope 2: Westm 27. 75: Tarkio 2o; Weston 3.

Sedalia: Sedalla H'n av 0; LB of S 10; D of Ch 2; G 2.

$236.00
MONTANA—Butte: Missoula 4; S 7.50. Great Falls:

Gt Falls 1st IJ 20; Lew 1st 5.25 ; S 4. Helena: Boulder
3.60; B..zeman3; Helena 1st 3; Miles Cy 2; P. ma n. .n 2.

$49.55
NEBRASKA—Nebraska City: Alexandria 3.90; Au-

burn 12.40; Beatrice 1-t 2s 4,,; Blue Spgs 2 Dlller 8;

Pulrb5.2o; Falls Cy 1.20; Greshum0 53; Lincoln 1st 49;

PI., 5; Ore 2i ij;

7J; Warren lb: I
(.' 10 jo; .1 In: Rah way 1 -t s

;
l;,,s, lie

B 5. Jersey City: Jersey Cy Westm S 40; Morris and Or-
ange: Chatham 30; E Orange 1-t 105; Arliugt Av 25;
Bethel 3..; Bri. kS7J; Miinii Av S l.jn; Morris PI S 5;
Morrist So St YW 25: orange 1st 4J: YW4: Cent 38; So
orange 1st 2J; Summit Cent on; W Orange S 73. New-
ark: Arlington 7; Bloomli 1st 43.73; Weslm 50; Mont-
elair lsl SB 5 12. Trinilv 57. 5n; N. walk 1-1 lo; 2.1 3(1;

3.1 5o; YW25; Bethany C 7; Forest I.ill K>.75; High St
48.111; Mem!': Circle j; ParklJ; C.jo; Wickliffe S 50.

New Brunswick: Amwell 1st 6.8o; Hopcw 3; Lawrcncev
2.8: N Brunswick 1st on; Prineet 2,1 C 125; Trent 1st C
5; 2d2o; Jo, 3,150; J 5: 4th YL 25; 5th 16; Beth J 10;
Prospect St 3o. West Jersey: Atlantic City Westm 2 75;

Camden 2,1 KD 27. Do; CalvS 12.70; Grace lo; Had, Lull

J9; Wenoi.a!.2J; Presbl 15 $2,103.27

NEW MEXICO—Sante Fe—East Las Vegas LL 7.50;

PasamonteCh5, Sante Pe Spanish Ch 5 $17.50

NEW YORK—Albanv: Albany 1st S 5o; 2,1 S 5.50; 3d
23; 6thS5o; Amsterdam 2.1 C 2J; i ;l.o ei -v Prl S 12. 50

;

Saratoga Spgs 1st 20.17: Sebeneetad; 1st S 12.33; Bing-
hamton: Binghamton 1st 2.J

; Broad Av 1.57; 13,— Men .1

2; West 25;
' Colli & Cli A 4J. Sjo; South I'nion C 1.57;

Nineveh C 5: (lweg,,B,15; Waverly 4<i; S 2 j :
Whitney's

Pt J 2. Boston: Antrim 1st HIT in; Boston Scotch 7.30;

E Boston 2n; Pri S 10; N Bedf C 5; Newburyp 1st 8 jil;

Ncwp lstj, Quill, V J: Koxhury in; C12.JO; So. Boston
4th .7 2. jo Brooklyn: Brooklyn 2d 4 35; Bethany In. 42 ;

elassoi.avS loo; Cuvler C 15; Mem 72. 25,; Noble St

1.46; CIO; Parkside GMB 1 , Prospect Ilts 3.38; K,,ss-st

7.30; Westmr 17.18; WyckoffHtsCl: J 5. Cayuga:
Auburn 2,1 25; Cnlvo.oS; Aurora 13; Wells Col YWCA
7j; Weedsport S3. Champlain: Keesev J 5; Saranac
Lake WL 20; YW 20. Chemung: Brocsport 2 2 j ;

El-

mira 1st 45.40; Horsebeads 4.50; DC 7.5o; Montour Falls

C2.10. Genesee: Batavia A friend 25. Geneva: Gen-
eva 1st 23 73

: No 13; Naples Miss Parrish SCL 10; Rom-
ulus 1.87: Seneca Falls PP. j; Truman-b 23.50; Water-
loo 6 25: W.sl lav, tie 2. jo; Cash 2. Hudson: Chester

45 5.3 Goshen C 3.36; Greenbush 0: Middlet 1st 95;
otisv3jo; Port Jervis 10. oj; Sufforns 7. Long Island:

Amagai.-ctt 2 so: Bridgehampton 3; Brookf 2.50; Cut-

ehogiie lj; BillO: E Hampton 4; Middlet j. 43; Pt Jer-

fersoii3 20; c 6.46; Southampton In; Souihhold 2n; S
25 West Hampton 10. Lyons: Junius 10; Newark
2328; Ontario 7. jo; Paln.v r.i 2n; Wolc.tt 1 st 26. Nas-
sau: Astoria 7 on; Babylon 7,'"; Frecport 20: Glen
C,,ve2o; Huntington Central C 7. jo; 1*11], 3.75: Jamaica
20; Northport C5.25: SiuilbtJJ: CIS. Springf 1. New
York: New York 1st Is; 4th 102 5n; YWC 30; 1st 1'nlon
"5 5lh Av 123: YWljn; J Hall Chapel WBCI 12.50;

SI" jo- 131b St 15; Adams Mem 2j . Bethlehem J 5;

Brick 7J' .IS 11 .84: Br n St Tabernacle C 5; Central

175; J 2.3: Calvary 14. 4o; Christ S2o0; Covenant 10;

BC2' E Harlem S22; Faith lo; Ilatlem Km; Madison

Av325: AB2.i; Madison S.| so; Mizpah 12 .Jo; Mt Tabor
2- North .INC 2.3. EC 5; Park C 5: Rutgers Riverside

KM 75; Stapleton 15: University PI LB 5; W End 40.

DMS. earns Bible CI 20. Niagara: Albion 50; I kport

lstC4; 2,11.17; Mapleton C 7.15: Medina:); .Niagara

Falls 1st 13; Pierce Av Bd 2.5" ; Youngst 15. Nortn

River: Llovd WMC 1: Presbl S.72. St Lawrence:

.., Cha
Scotch 17; Wotert 1st 50. Steuben
Belm4; Canaseraga 12.50; Canlsl

sp 1.55: E'ornell

1st in

Avoea '

B; J 3; NNC4.50. Syracu

Bath C7;
Cochoct 3;

1st 25; Howard 4; Prattsb
>: Paldwinsv 13; J 4; C
E Syracuse 5.25: Fulton
ateles8 57; SB 1.50; South
7.SS; Park 50; Westmr S

ngb C 3d;
81; WI

Bethany IB 10: olivet J 350. Westmr i

5- Walerv 12.84: DOB 5. Westchester
C2fl; Bridgeport 1st 05; S2
Dol.l.s Ferry 10; Greenwich

2,1.7 5: Rye 7J
;

Scarl,,,r..iigb 1 j. (' ,o; Jo. Sound

all

K; C5: Hol-
M Hartford YL
rolt 12; I'tlca

B Bd 10; BC1
Bedford 14.60;

Croton Falls 5.25;

Hartford Village st

So Salem
BOO; White PI 50; C
Imml 10; Westnir 5;

FCS 5\7o; Stamford Is

6: Yonkers 1st 50; Daysprlng 17;

Miss McWIlllams CI 3.55: PreBbl
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EDITORIAL NOTES

ATIONAL Obligations for

Home Missions"—such is

the calendared topic for

September. Make its direct

consideration as searching

and profound as you like;

it is capable of broad expansion. And its

practical phases? These find expression
in the tasks undertaken by the Presbyte-
rian women in their home missionary or-

ganizations: the year's work unfolding

before us, helpful ways of sustaining in-

terest and increasing membership, all

these are practical work-a-day, yet highly

essential features of the same subject. As
in every well ordered household the feed-

ing, clothing, educating and spiritual

training of its members constitute obliga-

tions whose diligent discharge is neces-

sary to the integrity and proper main-
tenance of that home, so the auxiliary soci-

ety, through the mission schools, stands
for just such work among the young—

a

work which goes toward the greater end
of establishing a Christian national life.

The addition to our constituency of the

many hundreds of women from the former
Cumberland societies marks an auspi-

cious movement and an equally auspicious

moment, for in unified effort lies the great

power of an enlarged constituency.

J*

One million three hundred and four thou-

sand Presbyterians! Such is the com-
bined membership of the reunited Church.
The Sunday school membership is over
one million three hundred thousand, the

ministerial list numbers nine thousand
three hundred sixty-two. With this

aggregation of numbers, may the Church
show a correspondingly aggressive action.

The Far West is a bright little publi-

cation incorporating The Synodical Quar-
terly, The Occidental Board Bulletin, and
The Young People's Pointer, and is put
forth in the interests of the Woman's
Home and Foreign Mission organizations

of the Presbyterian Church in California.

It serves the admirable purpose of a local

stimulus, and is thoroughly loyal to the
publications of the respective Boards.

J*

Seattle is to have a statue of William
Henry Seward. It is entirely fitting that
this next-to-Alaska city should thus hap-
pily honor itself and the statesman whose
foresight secured such riches and revenue
to America.

J*

Alaskan copper will be heard from
largely in the commerce of the world if one
may judge from the fact that amine of
metal, found on the Island of La Touche,
in Prince William Sound, sold recently for

five millions of dollars, a sum only two
million two hundred thousand dollars less

than the original purchase price of the
whole territory of Alaska.

J*

An imaginary boundary line is inevita-

bly a source of contention and confusion

where property rights are involved. A
wise provision of the treaty between our
Government and Great Britain provides
for marking the line of the one hundred
forty-first meridian, and the temporary
posts are to give way to permanent mon-
uments. .The work will consume several

seasons, but will be begun at once, the ex-

penses to be borne jointly.

J»

The September Home Mission Monthly
greets our readers at the moment when
many are bestirring themselves to the

task ofrenewed activity in the missionary
society, and, as usual, this fact has been
kept in mind in preparing the contents of

this number of the magazine. Do you
wish information as to the immediate
outlook? Read the secretary's communi-
cation. For news of the progress of new
buildings turn to the message from the

superintendent of schools. Are sugges-

tions as to "specials" desired? The asso-

ciate secretary has anticipated this. New
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publications ? For these there will be

brisk demand after reading their attrac-

tive announcement. The usual depart-

ments also present timely material. Se-

lect as you may need from among the

methods of auxiliary societies, or if you
have a better plan send it on to our col-

umns— for one who takes should also

give when possible.

J*

One point raised by a forceful article in

our columns this month is whether the

amelioration of physical conditions results

in spiritual elevation ? whether cleanliness

of body is essentially purity of soul? mak-
ing claim that these conditions, comfort-

able as they are in everyday association,

are not the fundamentals, but that the

preaching and teaching of God's Word
comes £rst and is the vital concern for the

individual. Do all agree ? A prominent
clergyman in New York City is reported to

have recently said, that a few years ago
his prayer meeting services were fully at-

tended, and that the now sensible dim-
inution arises from the fact that many of

his people are at the parish house caring
for the entertainment and betterment of

those who would not be attracted by
church services; hence he viewed this seem-

ingly decreased devotion to the instruction

of the Church as due rather to other and
possibly more essential service. Are we or

are we not daily lessaccentuating the need
and power of Gospel preaching, while we
wash and feed and clothe and entertain

those to whom Christ is yet an unaccepted
Master ? Or, is this a needed preparation
to the entrance of the Gospel message

—

without which there would probably come
no acceptance of God or His Word—and
hence is all this essential in raising the ig-

norant or the submerged ? A wise adjust-

ment of effort is worthy our best thought.

COUSIN JANE IN CUBA
By Helen Manatt

FROM the beginning of time Cousin

Jane Peabody had been held up to

us as a model of all a girl should be.

Her doll-house was always in order; her

sponge cake was much lighter than any
we ever made; her fancy work was ex-

quisite; her water color sketches were
delightful—so our various aunts assured

us twenty times a day. When our model
cousin visited us she easily proved her

superiority. She had a new and better

way for us to do everything, from broiling

steak to bringing up the younger children.

And though we called her opinionated, we
all fell in line, for some way we adored her.

She was straight and tall and beautiful

and her water color sketches were indeed

exquisite in color and suggestion; they

didn't seem at all like our direct and
methodical cousin.

Cousin Jane was highly indignant when
I went to Cuba. She wasn't the least bit

interested in missions. In fact, she always
stiffened when they were mentioned, and
jerked out the inevitable " Charity begins

at home!" Accordingly, I was amazed
and somewhat stunned when she wrote
that she was coming to Cuba to visit me
at the mission. It seemed she was
attracted bv mv enthusiasm over the

wonderful sunsets and the quaint color-

ings in this remote village and was fired

to paint some Cuban bits.

I tried to picture my Cousin Jane in

Santa Paz—with these graceful, careless,

happy people ; but I gave it up as too
utterly incongruous. Neat, practical, plain-

spoken Jane—what should I do with her?

There was nothing for it, however, but
to put a merry face on the matter and
make ready for the event. In the first

place, I must prepare the mind of my little

Cubans.
"Children," I said, "my Cousin Jane is

coming."
" Aique bueno! how lovely!"—they cried.

" Is she coming to be a missionary?"

"No, no, she is coming to paint pictures of

Santa Paz, and to visit me." Antonio's

eyes glowed.
"I, too, will paint pictures," he said;

"she will teach me.''

My heart fell. Cousin Jane had no love

for children, and above all things hated to

have them watch her at work. But I

had not the courage to spoil the light on

Antonio's face.

The children kept plying me with ques-

tions: Was the cousin pretty? Was she

"svmpatica?" How old was she? Was
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she "Presbyteriana?" They hardly waited
for an answer so eager were they to plan
for her coming,

They took her into their hearts in ad-
vance and chatted fondly of "Juana." It
was in vain I tried to teach them to say
"Miss Peabody." " 'Juana' is so much
prettier," they pleaded—and then they
proceeded to soften it to the endearing,
diminutive form, "Juanita." My tall,

self-contained cousin—Juanita

!

They planned countless treats for "Juan-
ita's" delectation; they would sing her
this hymn; tell her that Bible story; they
would give her long-treasured picture
cards and beads. Maria Esperanza even
showed me a stick of antiquated candy
that she had been saving for a week
against the coming of "Juana"; and Car-
mita, not to be outdone, was working
hard to transform a small, grimy square
of linen into a handkerchief.

Wheajane finally arrived her beauty,
her very evident admiration of the coun-
try, and her enthusiasm over the pictur-

esque streets and quaint houses opened all

hearts to her. I translated all that she
said of eulogy, but her criticisms I sup-

pressed. And, indeed, she expressed herseli

so very forcibly to me on several subjects

that I was duly thankful that she knew
no Spanish and that the Cubanitos' En-
glish was extremely limited.

"When I think of the advantages you
have had," she would groan, "and see you
throwing yourself away on these worth-
less Cubans, it irritates me."
Or again, "If you wanted to do mission

work, why didn't you stay at home and
take a Sunday school class as Deborah
Halsey did? To live in this hole doesn't
seem respectable."

"But, Jane," I argued, "these children

are so lovable, so responsive—so—

"

"So shiftless, solazy," appended the keen
Miss Peabody. "The coloring in the old

town is exquisite, and the sunsets most
wonderful—but the people are impossible."

The customs of the land were frankly

scorned by Jane at first. "I shouldn't
think of conforming to them," she de-

clared. "If there's one kind of mission
work needed here, it's enlightenment along
these very lines." This was when I sug-

gested that she take one of the children as
chaperone on her first sketching trip. "You
know perfectly well, Nancy, that I couldn't

work anyway with a child hanging over
my shoulder."

Cousin Jane was quite a picture as she
tripped up the street that day, with her
green sketching umbrella under one arm,
and her easel under the other. She en-
camped about forty yards from the school-
house and began sketching with enthus-
iasm. The children saw her through the
open window, and looked reproachfully at
me. Maria Esperanza finally burst into
tears. "Sefiorita," she wailed, "Juanita
should not paint solita—all alone "

"Sefiorita,"—it was Antonio this time,

—

"allow me to go to accompany Juanita.
See, many people are coming, and she is

solita."

"Go, then, Antonio," I said; for, indeed,
many people were gathering about the
"artista." The postmaster had left his of-

fice in charge of his youngest born; the
store-keeper, the baker, the butcher, the
fruit vendor, the innkeeper, the policeman,
the doctor, the lawyer, the smith—all

were struggling to get a view of the pic-

ture, for never before had they seen an
artist. Their gestures were very vivid,

and I could catch fragments of the flow-
ery Spanish compliments that were being
wasted on poor Jane. The butcher was
performing most remarkable gymnastics,
pointing now at the picture and now at
the house down the street.

"Mi casa!—my house"—he shrieked;
"it's a portrait of mi casa!" The post-
master elbowed him pompously aside;

"And is thine the only house in the picture,

Chiquo? Is not my house—the correos—
there, too ? Only sefiorita has left off the

new American postbox. Tell her, An-
tonio."

The friendly baker rushed to the postbox
and patted it affectionately, while Antonio
pointed out the lack in the picture.

Cousin Jane's answer was forceful and
direct, but Antonio rose to the situation.

"Look you," he coaxed, "the sefiorita

artista is bashful—she can not work—go
now, Caballeros!" And as the Caballeros

went, Cousin Jane stared at Antonio in

respectful admiration. Again I was thank-
ful that she knew no Spanish.

Thereafter it was understood that An-
tonio should accompany Juanita on her

sketching tours. A traveled uncle was
persuaded to bring him a tiny water-color
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pad and some cheap paints from Havana,

and Antonio daubed industriously behind

Jane's unsuspecting back.

"Seiiorita!" he would tell me later,

"when Juanita held up her pencil, I held

up mine; when she squinted, I squinted;

when she mixed her paints, I mixed mine;

in all things I did as she did. And, seiior-

ita, you can see, it is not very bad." And
as I looked at the crude sketch I was sur-

prised to see that it was very good.

Jane said he was a very satisfactory

comrade; that he asked no questions, but

that he sat perfectly still, "probably
dreaming."

"Are you sure he is dreaming?" I ven-

tured.

"No, but these little Cubans are usually

idle," she replied easily.

"If you don't mind," I suggested, "I

wish vou would notice just what he does

do."
"

The next day Antonio tumbled breath-

less into the school room.

"Seiiorita," he gasped, "look!" In his

hand he held a bit of glass with a little

squeeze of paint on it. "Juanita has given

me of her own paints! Seiiorita, she is

an angel!"

There was an exalted look on Jane's face

when she came in.

"I have discovered a genius," she an-

nounced. "Antonio is wonderful!" Then,
by way of comfort to me, "and I sup-

pose you might have known him for years

and not have suspected his talent."

From that day Antonio's artistic prog-

ress was marvelous; his sketches were
the pride of the village. And as the weeks
flew by,the friendship between Jane and her

small cavalier grew apace. But it was not
till "Juanita" was packing to go away
that she told me she was going to send for

him and educate him in her own home.
"Of course," she conceded, "there are

many needy boys in Boston—but these

little Cubans are so lovable—so responsive,

I could have supplied some adjectives,

but I didn't.

Then, strangely enough, she began to

cry. "Nancy, I don't want to go home

—

and leave the dear people—and An-
tonio ."

"And the sunsets," I prompted.
"Sunsets"! sniffed Jane, "what are sun-

sets? I am thinking of the human rela-

tionships; of the personal element. Nancy,
at times, I think you are lacking in feel-

ing!"

NATIONAL OBLIGATIONS FOR HOME MISSIONS
WONDERFUL OPPORTUNITIES AMONG FOREIGNERS

Address by Rev. V. Losa at Annual Meeting

I

COME to you from no distant land, customs, who are liv

from no distant home missionary

section; from no far frontier do I

come, or remote corner of our great, beau-

tiful America, but I come to you from a

field which is very near you; I come to

you from an unoccupied, neglected field,

from peoples of many tongues, who are

crying for help, who are dying for the Gos-

pel, dying at your very door. Does this

seem strange to you ?

I could not have spoken to you in this

language some fifteen years ago, for I was
of another birth and tongue. I wish

you to appreciate the situation. Right

in the centers of your civilization, as well

as in the great farm districts, you find

thousands and hundreds of thousands of

strangers who do not understand your
language, who do not understand your

this great

beautiful country as though in Hungary or

Italy, or as they did in some other land,

where they have been kept in ignorance.

These people come from lands where they

have been kept in spiritual darkness. Here

they come, to settle in your cities, to flock

to your mining districts, and to your fac-

tories, to do the hardest kind of work; and

spiritually they are dead. They have never

heard the pure Gospel story, and they are

dying, much as pagans are dying in the

most distant lands. They present to you
a great problem.

They are not here in thousands, not in

hundreds of thousands merely, but in

millions, and they are coming more than a
million a year. What do they bring to

America ? Some people spell it danger,

great danger. I spell it a little differently
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—I spell it God-given opportunity. You
are not able to send missionaries to Gal-
icia, where there are six millions of
people, but Galicia is sending you one
hundred thousand people a year and you
can give them the Gospel; you could not
send missionaries to their home land, but
now you can send missionaries into their

homes; for those people can go back to
their native land, and they can modify the

whole town, and no one can expel them
from the home where their father and
mother live, and no one can silence them
when they have been converted in Amer-
ica. In some of those towns in Gal-
icia they have heard the Gospel for the

first time in centuries, the message having
been brought by converts who returned

from America; the same thing is happen-
ing in Italy.

The question that comes before us is,

how can these people who are coming
here from other lands be reached? What
can be done with them ? They do not un-

derstand our language nor our customs;

they are perfect strangers to everything in

America. Now, I should like to demon-
strate what can be done; I want to

demonstrate that they can be reached by
the pure, simple story of the Gospel of our

Lord Jesus Christ. In order that I may do
this we will follow a missionary that is

sent to a settlement of these foreigners. He
does not know how to begin, but goes to
the different houses and visits, trying to
get a hearing—goes on visiting; still no
converts come; but he patiently and hope-
fully and prayerfully goes on, believing in

his message, and finally the ice is broken,
two or three people are converted, and at

the end of the year you find him and his

wife,—who has entered as a very impor-
tant agency in the work,—wrestling
earnestly with forty or fifty souls, who
are greatly hampered by the perplexities

that are presented to them. After the
second year you find a company of fifteen

or twenty converts, and they are prepar-
ing to build a church; at the end of the
third year the church is built and a con-
gregation is formed with about thirty-five

or forty members; at the end of the fourth
year there are ninety converts, and sev-

eral of the converts, five or six, give them-
selves up to the work, going from house
to house, selling the Scriptures; at the end
of five years one of those young men is or-

dained to the ministry, the first Presby-

terian minister from a nationality of nine-

teen millions, called to North Dakota

LITHUANIAN
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where there are ten thousand of his

countrymen to whom he can minister; at

the end of six years, you will, to-day, find

one hundred and forty members in that
little church. You will find, as a result

that we have, two ordained ministers,

seven in the theological seminar}', five in

college, and five girls in the Missionary
Training School—for there had to bewom-
en trained, because there were calls from
all sides for workers and they were no-

where to be found. Converts had to be
sent to the schools and had to be educa-

ted to do the work.
Where does woman's work enter in

here? Very early the missionary's wife

began to help, and began to reach the

women. The women are hard workers
and they are uneducated; ninety-five per

cent, of them are illiterates. You ask them,
" Don't you read and write ?" They say,

"No, I am a woman." They don't get

an education. I want to tell you that the

woman missionary enters the homes
where men cannot go, and she goes tact-

fully; she goes when the woman of the

house is sick, and she helps her to cook
the meal, and to wash the children and
sometimes the floor. A young convert
goes there. He cannot get an audience, and
leaves that field heart-broken and discour-

aged. Then the modest woman mission-

ary is sent; she does not pretend to

preach; she wants to get the children, to

teach them, and through the children to

help the mothers; she has a little exhibition

of what the children have done, where she

teaches the children before their mothers,

and tells the Gospel story, and asks them
questions; and at the end of the term the

mothers come in and say, "Oh, please send

us somebody to preach to us lor we do
not know as much as the children; please

send us some one." And, then, at the end

of another year, the preacher comes. The
woman is the pioneer, she opens the way
for a great and splendid work.
Truly this work among the foreign-

speaking people is a great, a wonderful

opportunity.

A VISIT TO THE BALTIMORE PORT OF ENTRY

A
CORRESPONDENT of the New York

Avenue Society, Washington, D. C,
sends an account of a visit made

by a missionary

study class, from
which we quote:

In the early

morning of a day
this last spring a
party of seventeen

met at the Balti-

more and Ohio de-

pot at Washing-
ton, to take the

eight o'clock train

for Baltimore, for

the purpose of

meeting two in-

coming vessels due
with immigrants
from the Old World
in quest ofenlarged

privileges and
homes in this land
of freedom. This

party consisted of
the home mission
stud}' class of the
New York Avenue Presbyterian Church.
The textbook, "Aliens or Americans,"
had brought home the problem of immi-

gration so forcibly that they gladly availed

themselves of the object lesson that a visit

to an immigrant station would affcrd

STUDY CI.A' S ' IN THE PLACE C1F THE IMMIGP.

them. Baltimore is t d port of
entry, about eighty-five thousand com-
ing through this port yearly.
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Upon our arrival it was learned that

a telegram, which should have reached

us before leaving Washington, had ad-

vised the postponement of the visit, as

the incoming vessels had not been sighted,

and the immigrants would probably be de-

layed in reaching Baltimore. We were
not dismayed, however, but spent the time,

under the kindly guidance of the official,

in visiting the various departments, and
received valuable information from the

courteous attendants. Our own pictures

were taken in one of the pens, while we
were imagining ourselves in the place of

the immigrants seeking admittance.

The whole party had the opportunity
of making a trip of six miles down the

harbor noticingthe quarantine station and
other points of interest. Returning we were

taken to the detention camp, and met
about thirty immigrants who were being

detained for various reasons. It was
pathetic to see them crowd around as the

immigration officers were making expla-

nations to us, they, of course, not under-

standing why we were there. We took
much interest in a little family of Russian-

Germans—father, mother and three small

children. Little Mary amused us with her

marvelously hearty handshake; Johannas,
the sturdy little boy, is a promising sub-

ject for a loyal Americana few years hence,

and Magdalena felt safe under the pro-

tecting folds of her mother's shawl. They
,

had been detained because they had not
sufficient money to take them to North Da-
kota to join an uncle. He had been tele-

graphed to three times, but they had not
heard from him, and we wondered if they
were facing the dread sentence, "To be de-
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ported." Some of our party, who took a
late afternoon train, were delighted to meet
them at the station readv for their wes-
tern journey, their money having arrived

in the interval.

FALLACIES
By Lucia L.

IT
is very easy in this year of grace

1907, with peace and prosperity

crowning our national life, for us to

feel that our institutions and our Anglo-
Saxon blood can save us, and to ask if

they should not be called Jeremiahs who
exhort us to strenuous effort for the sake
of our nation. Is not our country march-
ing like a young giant for strength, freed

from the thicket of European tyranny
and prejudice, to the mountain of success ?

Have we not won a place among the chief-

est? Are we not the ideal of the peoples ?

The point has been well taken by a re-

cent essayist, that there is no fallacy

greater than the sentimental deduction
that because a nation is young it will in

time be old. There are a great many
young things which never come to ma-

ll. Birnie

turit\—blossoms blighted before they have
performed the function of fruition, genius
neversurpassing the age of theinfant prod-
igy.blighted possibilities all through the list

of the manifestations of nature, mind and
economies. Samson was a fine voung
giant, but never a great old man. Rome
was all-powerful and now she is old, but
in ruins. The tropical colonies of Spain
have not survived the mother country.
The nations which have died voting are
countless. We must rid ourselves of
the conviction, almost universally held by
Americans, that because we are a strong
young nation we will some day be a great
old nation—it does not follow. Nor can we
longer refer to our faults as the follies of
youth, and feel safe because maturity often
follows infancy. It is the inspiration of the
soul, the mind and the body of the youth



which produces the eternal quality of life.

God must dwell with us if we would live

through the ages. His presence gives a
sanity to life, a nice adjustment, a beauti-

ful balance, a consciousness of true pro-
portion. As Americans do we show evi-

dence of these qualities? There is much in

the recent history of the religious life of

our country which is encouraging— the

uniting of various branches of the Protes-

tant Church for service, the friendly

division of territory among various de-

nominations that nothing may be lost by
duplicating effort—these things are an ad-
vance toward wholesome living. The
throwing of the emphasis of doctrine on
the essentials and leaving of non-essen-
tials for specialists to settle has added
much to the efficiency of our churches.

But even among Christians we find a
lowering of standards in reference to
many things. The family life is not welded
by the holy bond which our grandfathers
honored. There is a careless slipping

away from the observance of the Sabbath,
respect for parental authority is weak-
ened, and our ideals with reference to suc-

cess are commercialized. Are not these

ominous signs of the times ? Great for-

tunes have come to many of our citizens

without bringing anything of character

with them. Specialization is the death
knell of culture of mind, body, or spirit

—none can cultivate one virtue alone

without losing others; in business it

makes a machine of the "head" as well as

the "hands." When a man's head has be-

come a machine his heart has lost its

freshness, and with sated interest he
knows nothing better than that laziest of

gratifications, the buying of a new sensa-

tion. Even Christian people, forgetting

the judgment of Simon, " thy money
perish with thee," seek to buy peace, joy
and long-suffering.

No nation can outlive its homes. Any
doctrine of self-development which de-

mands the throwing off of the obligations

of nature is false. The development of the

individual comes in the place where blood
and his vows have put him, not outside

of it, nor freed from these bonds. Charac-
ters are not polished by smiles but by
friction, "fis where the struggle is hard-
est because the heart-strings are so easily

tangled and hurt that the strain and
stress and fineness of victory is possible.

Vigor, strength, balance, poise, bravery,

these come when self is overcome. Then
God's miracle is achieved and the over-

come self becomes the finest self. "Who-
soever will be great among you let him
become your minister. Even as the Son
of Man came, not to be ministered unto
but to minister." We need home missions
to save us from largely depending upon
our youth to save us. Aggressive Chris-

tian work must be carried on to save our
standards of living, our homes, and our
business men.
Then, too, there has risen what we may

call the Heaven-on-earth fallacy. From
students of ethical culture, from a certain

class of philanthropists, from organized
charity has risen the cry "Let us better

the physical and mental condition of the

people and so gain heaven forthem and our-

selves." We have opened recreation halls,

moral saloons, ward dances under surveil-

lance, model settlements, etc., ad lib. So
far as the poor are concerned there are but
two logical reasons for this work; either

we believe that cleanliness is godliness, or
else we are followers of the philosophy,

"Let them eat and drink forto-morrow they

die." No man nor woman is better because
he or she accepts three meals a day with
clean hands rather than one with soiled

fingers. "Out of the heart proceed the

issues of life." It is much pleasanter to

think of a whole world full of clean,

well-fed humanity rather than to con-

template the groan of suffering peo-

ple, and we are apt to think that we
have done the Master's work when we
have ministered to the body, whereas the

commission was to preach the Gospel.

Some will ask, "What is that but better-

ment of conditions?" True, Christ's Gos-
pel does cleanse, but from within, out

—

white soul, then clean hands. A conscious-

ness of sinforgiven, of strength from above
with which to overcome, a consequent
knowledge of sonship to God, these put a
man on his feet and hold him erect, know-
ing his body as the temple of God, and he
becomes a soldier of the cross in the

world's battlefield.

This world was never intended to be a
heaven any more than time is eternity.

That city has no need of the sun, nor the

moon, for the Lamb in the midst of it is

the light thereof, and it is that divine

spark alone, shining through men that can
make this like that eternal city, not clean

streets, nor fetes, nor food, nor even long



life. So we must have distinctly ag-
gressive Christian work, lest this satanic

syren lull us to smiling sleep and dreams
of a comfortable world, while the Father
of Lies goes about with renewed effort.

Present conditions have brought so

many new problems to us as a nation

that some of us have wondered if old rules

of conduct were equal to the present emer-

gency and we have been willing to shove
the ten commandments onto the shelf.

There has recently come to us a great ar-

raignment from a source from which we
least expected it, and from which it is

most unwelcome. There has been pointed

at us, by old Oriental peoples of Eastern
Asia, the finger of scorn as they said,

"How can you become great and old if

your sons are not taught obedience and
respect and you refuse the lessons of expe-

rience?" And we say, "But we are great,"

and they smile andsay, " We will wait and
see. China has learned to wait, and al-

ways as she has waited she has taught
her sons obedience and veneration.

She has perfected some things and learned

many." Japan's army won through its

perfect obedience. We lost more men in

camp than by Spanish bullets because our
soldiers would not obey and refrain from
drinking polluted water.

Our cartoonists make light of our high-

est officials and comic papers dare to

laugh even before the high altar of our
faith. Fathers become"Gov." or "Dad" and
are considered old fogy as soon as they
contradict the opinions of their progeny
just out ofthe nursery. Honor thy father

and mother that thy days may be long is

omitted, as are several other command-
ments from the decalogue. I doubt if

the modern American has more than
five commandments left as an influence in

his life, and these in somewhat modified

form—the first, the second (for the gods
he worships are not tangible), the sixth,

modified by what he is pleased to

call the unwritten law, the eighth, ap-

plied to persons not members of corpora-

tions, and the ninth.

Let us bring up our boys and girls to

feel the awfulness of sin and the obliga-

tions of God's laws. Let us work to bring

our men and women back to obedience to

their fathers' God.
To many of us there comes, at times, a

feeling almost of despair when we think of

the wave of immigration which is breaking

upon our shores, sweeping away the em-
bellishments of our civilization and even
undermining the very foundations of our
cherished institutions. But let us be confi-

dent—the God of the Exodus is the Saviour
who now leads the peoples of the earth
over the face of the earth. His arm is not
shortened that He cannot save. The instru-
ment of His message is no longer a burn-
ing bush but the tongue of man,
and as surely as that was holy ground
whereon Moses stood in the presence of
the miracle, so surely are we treading
the holy ground of opportunity, carrying
the responsibility of His mission left to us,

and so surely do we become co-workers
with God in this bringing of all peoples
to know the Lord. A miracle greater than
the moving of mountains is here before us
—the peoples of the world, bound by
custom, ignorance, prejudice, fear, are
arising in the strength of their will and
moving toward the light. It is true that
the immigrants who come to us are below
the standard of our American born citi-

zens, but they are above the average of
the men they have left at home. 'Tis

those who have seen a vision who
follow it ; having come they -are

much more easily influenced than they
would have been at home. They are not
the hopelessly poor material which in our
lazy self-satisfied fear we are apt to im-
agine them. Coming for new impressions
they are quick to receive them. Let us no
longer mistake them for a menace, but
recognize them as strength. In so far as
commercial can be separated from ethical

life, they are wholly welcome. We must
realize that ethically they have something
to give us—their code, their arts, their

crafts, their manners, are influenced by
the revelation of truth which has been

vouchsafed to them. We often forget that

they too have had a revelation. Every
family in heaven and on earth is

named for Him. Not only to us

has He shown His truth ; but in mercy He
has poured it out upon us in largest reve-

lation. We have God in Jesus Christ, they

have found evidences of the divine in His

creations and laws. It is for us to point

out to them the Master whose healing

touch alone can cure the blindness,

superstition and sin of their lives, and
make them His ministering angels, work-
ins; with us to save our dear native land.
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Democracy cannot save a people,

good government cannot save the land.

"Righteousness exalteth a nation."

That righteousness must be taught and

practiced by every citizen if we would
establish that quality of life which is

eternal. With God all things are pos-
sible.

NEW BUILDINGS, NEW PROSPECTS
HERE AND THERE AMONG THE SCHOOLS

By Robert M. Craig, Superintendent of School Department

the Territorv"; andMary James School. Ever since the

Presbyterian Church undertook Mission

work amongst the Spanish speaking peo-

ple of New Mexico, Santa Fe has occupied

a prominent place. The first school was
started there. This has grown until the

"Allison school" for girls is known favor-

ably net only in New Mexico but through-
out the whole Church.

When, after twenty-five years' devoted
service as President of the Woman's Board
of Home Missions, it was decided to erect

a building as a testimonial in token of

respect and love to Mrs. Darwin R. James,
nothing could be more appropriate than a
bovs' school in the old city, to be asso-

ciated with the Allison school, in which
for a quarter of a century Mrs. James had
shown such interest.

After some delay in securing a suitable

site, plans have been carefully prepared,

the contract let, and the Board assured

that the building will be ready for occu-

pancy by the first of October.

The site selected is a most desirable one.

No finer could be secured in Santa Fe.

The building will stand on elevated

ground, about two hundred and fifty

yards northeast of the Allison school;

it will be built of cement blocks with tile

roof. It will contain, in addition to

superintendent's and matron's rooms,
dormitories for some forty boys, with

dining-room and kitchen. There will also

be room for industrial work. The grounds
will be beautifully arranged and the boys
will lie taught gardening, as well as farm-

ing and other industrial work.
When completed the two schools will be

under the direction of one superintendent,

and a rearrangement of the staff in Allison

school will be necessary to meet the

changed conditions.

The Presbyterian Church has looked with

pride on the Allison school; and of it lead-

ing educators in New Mexico have said,

"No better work has anvwhere been clone

now, with in-

creased facilities and most interesting as-

sociations, this institution in which our
Spanish speaking boys and girls are edu-
cated together, must become one of the

most important and popular educational
institutions in the Southwest.
Tucson, Arizona. For several years the

buildings of the Indian school at Tucson
have been entirely inadequate to meet the

needs of the school, and the location has
been very unfavorable for training in prac-

tical agriculture and out-of-door work, for

which the Indian is by nature adapted.
It has been necessary to go a couple of

miles into the country, where the Board
owned a ranch, in order to reach the fields

for work, and this has been a great waste
of time and energy.

A couple of months ago the Campus
and the old ranch were sold and a new
farm of one hundred and sixty acres pur-
chased, some three miles from town, and
plans are now being prepared for the erec-

tion of suitable buildings on this new site.

With good soil, a plentiful supply of

water, and suitable buildings conveniently

located a great advance can be made along
all lines of work.
The plan is to erect a central building

for church and assembly purposes, dormi-
tories for boys and girls with school-

rooms, dining-rooms and kitchens, a
superintendent's home and farm house,

with barns and necessary buildings for

industrial work.
The presbytery of Arizona has asked the

Board to consider the establishment of a

Bible training school for Indian young
men and women in connection with this

institution, and it is hoped this long cher-

ished desire will soon be realized.

Meoaul School, Albuquerque, N. M.
When, some months ago, the laundry and

sitting-room at the Menaul school were

destroyed by fire, it was deemed wise to

consider the erection of an industrial build-
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ing that would combine the different

departments, of the work of this school.

Through friends money was secured for

the erection of just such a building to be

known as the "Cooper Memorial." This
building will be of cement blocks and is

now in course of erection.

The New Jersey Academy, Logan, Utah.

A new building at Logan, Utah, has been

greatly desired for several years. Funds
have been raised by New Jersey women
and last spring the contract was let, and
the building will be ready for occu-

pancy in the fall ; it will add greatly to

the facilities for carrying on the work
among the Mormon people.

Lawson, West Virginia. The demand
for the rebuilding of the school at Lawson
were so pressing that money was soon

secured through interested donors, and a
most attractive building for the accommo-
dation of about thirty girls is nearing
completion. The building is of brick and
is as near fire-proof as it is possible to
make it in that region.

It was thought better to have the

school room entirely separate from the

dormitory, and this plan has, accordingly,

been followed.

Money was secured with which to erect

the "Patty Stockdale Memorial" and the

contract let for a beautiful chapel school-

house. This building, as well as the dormi-
tory, will be completed in a few weeks,
and it is expected that the presbytery will

hold its next meeting at Lawson, in con-

nection with the dedication of these new
buildings.

A STRONG PULL AND A PULL ALL TOGETHER
By the Secretary, Ella Alexander Boole

IT
has come to pass in these latter years,

especially in our large churches, that
the major portion of the church work

is carried on from September to May, so

that the "strenuous life" is not confined to

the work-a-day world but belongs to the

church world as well.

Have you ever watched a company of

men who were about to lift a heavy load?

See them stop a moment, take a long

breath, and then, at a word, act in uni-

son! The summer rest has given us chance

to take a long breath, but we are nearly

through the second quarter of the year

and many societies have scarcely begun to

plan for meeting their pledges; this means
we must now buckle down to the work,
and with a "strong pull and a pull all

together" gather the funds necessary for

the support of the great work committed

to the women of the Presbyterian Church.

The Woman's Board of Home Missions

is a servant of the Church. It is set to

do a certain work, for which the women
of the Church furnish the funds. There are

other agencies in evangelizing America,

and they are doing good work, but when,
through the recommendation of the Gen-

eral Assembly a Woman's Board of Home
Missions has been created, and that Board,

depending upon its auxiliary societies and
upon Presbyterian women to furnish the

money, has undertaken work in the moun-
tains of the South, among the Indians,

Alaskans, Mexicans, Mormons, in Cuba
and Porto Rico, and among foreigners,

does it not deserve first support? And
should not Presbyterian women to whom
God has given money help make possible

better equipment, and better adapted
buildings for the work carried on by this

Board of the Church?
The work grows in answer to prayer,

but every year the Woman's Board has to

deny requests for enlargement because

there is no money, and sometimes, at the

Board rooms, it is felt that the work is,

in a measure, nullified because the equip-

ment necessary, the additional teacher de-

manded by the growth of the work, the

new building, or even the money necessary

for repairs, cannot be furnished. There is

plenty of money in the Presbyterian

Church; there are large-hearted Christian

women in the Church who are giving gen-

erously, and our organizations are loyal,

but there are some who give to other agen-

cies and then cannot give for the work of

the Woman's Board. How can theservant

do its work if the women of the Church
do not furnish the money?
We appeal to Presbyterian women to

support loyally the work of the Woman's
Board of Home Missions, because they

are a part of it, because the Woman's
Board depends upon the women of the

Church to furnish the funds, and because

loyalty to our great Church demands it.
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Organizations. The women's mission-

ary societies, young women's missionary

societies and Mission Bands are auxiliary

to the Woman's Mission Boards, and
such being the case their gifts for Home
Missions should pass through the regular

channel of the presbyterial treasurer to

the treasurer of the Woman's Board of

Home Missions.

,The Sunday schools contribute to any
or all of the Boards of the Church, but

General Assembly has set apart the Sun-

day before Thanksgiving as the day on
which the work of the Woman's Board
of Home Missions may be presented in the

Sunday schools and a special offering

taken for our work. This offering should

be sent through the presbyterial treasurer

to Miss S. F. Lincoln, treasurer of the

Woman's Board, 156 Fifth Avenue, New
York City, N. Y.

The Sunday nearest Washington's

Birthday is the day on which the Sunday
schools are asked to contribute to the

work of the Board of Home Missions.

The special offering taken on this occasion

should be sent to Mr. H. C. Olin, treasurer,

Board of Home Missions, 156 Fifth Ave-

nue, New York City, N. Y.

(The Christian Endeavor Societies and
Young People's Associations are interest-

ed in all the activities of the Church, and
four times during the year the United

Society of Christian Endeavor assigns a

home mission topic for their considera-

tion. Special helps for this are furnished

by the Young People's Department, 156
Fifth Avenue, New York City, and the

occasion may be used as an opportunity

for securing an offering, which may be

applied on the pledge of the society, and
sent through the presbyterial treasurer to

the treasurer of the Woman's Board of

Home Missions, or direct to the treasurer

of the Board of Home Missions.

In addition to these organized agencies

which support the mission school work of

the Church, there are Christian women,
not a few, who regularly contribute to the

work of the Woman's Board, their gifts

being for the erection ofnew buildings, for

special needs in the way of equipment or

repairs, for scholarships or for the salaries

of missionaries.

The Offerings. Our receipts for cur-

rent work last year were the largest in

our history. Notwithstanding, the work
has so grown on the field, and the advance

in cost of food stuffs, freight rates, and
building materials has so increased the ex-

penses of maintenance, that these receipts

were not sufficient to meet the obligations

assumed, and we should have closed the

year with a debt had not the Board of

Home Missions come to our rescue. We
must not expect them to do so again, for

they have assumed so much new work in

the South and West that they are fearful

ofadebt themselves; therefore, it behooves
us to put forth every effort to secure in-

creased contributions the coming year.

Let us then plan:

I. To secure a home mission contribu-

tion from every woman in the Church
either through (1) systematic monthly
offerings for the work by the envelope
plan; (2) through annual dues; (3) through
an annual thank-offering at the Praise

meeting; (4) through annual pledges.

II. To secure an offering from every
Sunday school for home missions on No-
vember 24-, 1907, and February 23, 1908.

III. To urge a definite pledge from every

Christian Endeavor or Young People's

Society, and a systematic study of home
missions.

IV. To interest individuals in the erec-

tion of buildings, and providing equipment
for our schools.

V. To inaugurate a plan whereby those
who, because of illness or home cares are

unable to attend the missionary meetings,

may, through a Home Department similar

to the Home Department in the Sunday
schools, be kept in touch with the litera-

ture and the spirit of the regular mission-

ary meeting. We will be glad to have you
send us information as to the results of

your efforts in this direction.

Special Objects and the General
Fund. We are asked a great many times

whether the Woman's Board of Home
Missions approves of special objects, and
are free to answer, Yes, yes, most em-
phatically. Every society should have
a special object in the way of a teacher's

salary, the support of a native worker, a
share in the support of a school or hos-

pital, or one or more scholarships, be-

cause in this way it has a personal touch
with the work not otherwise obtainable.

But there are many obligations that can-

not be classified as special objects, as un-

looked for repairs, emergency repairs

caused by flood, fire or storm; the dissemi-

nation of literature, the sending out of
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speakers, the general conduct of the work,
traveling expenses of missionaries to the
field, unfulfilled pledges, etc., etc. All

these must be met from the General Fund,
and this year we ask you to emphasize its

importance by urging an offering for this

fund from every society, and by asking an
advance equal to fifteen per cent, of the

pledged work, to be applied to the Gen-
eral Fund.
Furthermore, at the Annual Meeting it

was voted that the collections at meet-
ings addressed by missionaries or Field

Secretaries should be for the General
Fund, and that they could be credited on
this fifteen per cent, advance.
Building and Repair Fund. The same

business principles apply to the care of
mission property as to any other, hence

all buildings must be kept in repair, and
each, year some new buildings must be
erected. We urge a contribution each
year for the Building or Repair Fund from
each anxiliary society, and recommend
the use of the Building and Repair Fund
envelopes forgathering such funds.

The Emergency Fund has proven a
providential help to teachers broken down
in service, making it possible for several

to return again to the work. If each so-

ciety will contribute annually one dollar to

this fund all requirements can be met.

A Look Forward. We welcome many
new societies from the former Cumberland
Presbvterian Church. We assume the work

at Barnard, N. C, which will permit
these societies to continue to support the
schools in which they have been interested,

as well as to have a part in the work at
large.

The re-union of the two Churches will
make many changes along presbyterial
lines in some synods, and it will require
great vigilance on the part of synodical,
presbyterial and auxiliary officers to
see that the interest in the missionary
work does not wane, that new societies

receive instruction as to designating a pro-
portion of their money for Home Missions,
and that in spite of all the changes all

pledges are met in full, and all socie-

ties are encouraged to contribute to the
General Fund an advance equal to fifteen

percent, of their pledged work.
The work is great and it is growing.

The obligations are many, and they are
increasing. But Presbyterian women are
loyal to the Church and their own work.
Let us pray much that God will touch

the hearts of the women ofthe Church that
they may give generously, systematically,
and prayerfully, and that the work on the
field may continue to be blessed to the sav-
ing of souls, to the founding of Christian
homes, to the makingof Christian citizens.

Then, with "a long pull and a strong pull

all together," we shall meet the obligations
of the year, and the increased responsibili-

ties that come from growth in answer to
our prayers.

'OUR VERY OWN"
A Choice of Specials

By the Associate Secretary

ALMOST daily requests come to the office

for " a pupil in one of the schools, one
who will be our very own, for we be-

lieve this will be the most effectual way
of keeping up interest in our society."

Whatever we possess has a particular value
to us ; the possession appeals to the heart, and
whatever tugs at the heart-strings has a place

in the daily thought and prayer. To realize

that someone needs us, is looking to us for sup-
port and encouragement, is an incentive to spur
us on to our best endeavors. Hence the value
of individual interest.

To meet the call for special work, we would
suggest to those who are unable to provide the
salary of a teacher, but who are willing to
give a larger amount than is required for a
scholarship in the schools, that they support
one of the native nurses under training at the

hospital at San Juan, Porto Rico. The educa-

tion of these native nurses has a two-fold object.

The practice and instruction received under the
superintendent of nurses is to them invaluable;
at the same time they themselves render most
necessary services at "the hospital, as they can
appreciate the racial characteristics and" con-
verse with the patients in their own language,
and while ministering to the physical wants
they can also bring the message of the Great
Physician, as Healer of soul and body.
These natives, during the three years of train-

ing under the direct influence of our Christian
workers, cannot fail to catch something of the
spirit which prompted the missionary to carry
healing for the body and food for the soul to
this great throng of suffering humanity, who
daily seek help at the hospital. Having com-
pleted the prescribed course, a large field of
usefulness is opened to the nurse.
Two hundred dollars per year will support

the nurse in training; while the course extends
over three years the pledge for support may be
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made annually if desired. Letters will

be sent regularly to donors, giving in-

formation about the work at the hos-
pital.

To those unable to support a na-

tive nurse, and yet who desire to have
a share in caring for helpless ones, we
would offer the support of a bed at
one hundred twenty dollars per year
in this same hospital at San Juan.
The amount of good such a gift would
accomplish is not easily computed.
When one is made helpless by suffering

the need of dependence on an unseen
power is realized, and this is the op-
portunity for the Christian physician
and nurse to bring home the message
of God's loving kindness and tender
mercies.

There are still others -who should have a
share of our interest and attention. Those
who were recently privileged to hear of the
Alaskan field from Dr. and Mrs. Campbell of
St. Lawrence Island, from Mr. Waggoner of
Klawock, from Mr. Samuel Davis (native) and
from Mary Kadashon (native,) will not soon
forget the deep impression made for more ag-
gressive work in that rich field. The vices of
civilization appal the native. They need help
now.
That the native boys and girls ma}' be pre-

pared to confront the problems of " civilized"

Alaska, it is more imperative than ever that
they have the all-round education which our
industrial plant in Sitka, Alaska, offers them.
The question is one of finances, not of lack of
willingness on their part to embrace the op-
portunity since thirty applicants have lately

been refused. Coining from homes where the
struggle against want is sometimes a desper-
ate one, they must have our help.

One hundred dollars a year will provide for
the support of a boy or girl, and letters will be
sent regularly to scholarship holders, giving
information about school and pupil.

Allison school for girls at Santa Fe and

CANDIDATES FOR SANTA FE SCHOLARSHIPS

Menaul school for boys at Albuquerque, have
made special request for additional scholar-

ships; seventy-five dollars provides for a year
for the pupils among the Mexicans. These
boys and girls come to our schools from the

little Mexican plazas, scattered throughout
New Mexico, from a people speaking a foreign

language, with un-American customs and ideas.

Train these boys and girls for Christ, and send
them back to these plazas and in another gen-

eration the people of New Mexico, "foreigners"

in their native land, will become Americanized
and Christianized.
Scholarships are also needed in our schools

among the Mormons and Mountaineers at

seventy-five dollars each, and among the In-

dians at fifty dollars each.

Shares of scholarships in any of the schools

under the care of the Woman's Board are al-

ways acceptable, but let no shareholder be
satisfied unless each year means an advance
toward a full scholarship.

Dr. Campbell of St. Lawrence Island, in one
of his addresses said, "I pity any one of you
whohas not yet experienced the joy ofbringing
souls to Christ." This work permits any who
will to share in that joy.

OBLIGATION PRESSED HOME
From Report by Flora D. Palmer, Field Secretary for Northwest

THE past year has been one of varied expe-
riences, extending over great stretches
of distinctively home mission territory,
coming in close touch with the con-

stantly changing conditions peculiar to those
sections, many of which bring to the Christian
women tremendous difficulties in connection
with their obligations to the supremest work
of the Church—the missionary work. These
difficulties it is often impossible for the women
of long settled and established communities to
comprehend. The territory embraced in the
"Northwest" is one of not only vast propor-
tions, but of still more vast possibilities. Ex-
tending from the State of Ohio to that of
Idaho it is only possible to go over it, in the
interests of the work, in sections year by year.
The churches and societies visited during the
year just closed extend over and into twenty

different presbyteries, in eight of the large syn-
ods of this Northwest.

It is the verdict of all Christian workers,
who make itineraries in this vast Northwest

—

whether they be evangelists, Sunday school
missionaries, synodical missionaries or mis-

sionary speakers—that if it were not for the
devotion of the women, hundreds of the
churches would be closed. The first duty,
therefore, is to the local church; this is a gener-

ally conceded fact. The question that presents
itself at once is, when is this imperative duty
fully met? At what point can a conscientious
Christian woman say she has done her duty
to the local church in these distinctively home
mission fields—such as Montana, North Da-
kota, South Dakota, Colorado and some parts
of Minnesota and Wisconsin (the northern
part) Nebraska (western part) and Iowa (west-



era part), and at that point bring in the
missionary work? This should not be a diffi-

cult question for which to find a reply; and
would it be if this great cause lay right up
against our hearts, as it lay upon the heart of
the Master when He walked among men?
I am well persuaded, after years of field work
in these synods, that if it were the financial
ability to do this that entered into the decision
there would be very few women in this ter-

ritory of the Northwest but that would be
within the circle of those who pray for and
contribute to the mission work. Certainly,
then, the hindrance is not the inability to do
but the lack of interest that would prompt the
doing. For all these sections have been greatly
prospered materially amidst all the rapid
changes constantly going on. The solution of
the problem, I believe, lies away back in the
early life of the women of this generation. I

find, in almost every instance where a compe-
tentwoman is standing as leader in the church
or society for this cause, that this woman
has been trained in the mission band, or by a
mother, or has been under the instruction of a
pastor of missionary spirit, and has a heart
interest in the work. Such a woman cannot
be in a church on any isolated part of the
home mission field and not open the way for

adding this great cause to the work of the local
church, no matter what are the local condi-
tions. Close study of the situation shows that
the cause of the indifference must be found
elsewhere than in the lack of ability.

The task of the moment is to help the women
who are engaged solely in the local church
work to see that they can and ought to have
a share in the mission work and that, too,
without injury to their own church. The im-
portance of doing just this in all these new
synods, before conditions become fixed, grows
greater with each new year.
Now, how are we to bring the work to these

450,000 uninterested, non-contributing wom-
en?

_
Let us take one synod to illustrate a

possibility, and then multiply this by the en-

tire number of synods. First, I cherish the
plan of a suggestive apportionment being
made by the presbyterial executive committee
to the women of every church each year, out-
side the amount suggested for the women of

the already organized societies, this apportion-
ment to be presented through the pledge card
and circular letter system, already used by
many presbyterial societies in the organiza-
tions auxiliary to them. It is only lair to
those already contributing that some definite
plan be adopted that would reach out to
the unaroused women. This means that
every local aid society, in churches where
the women are not contributing, would be cor-
dially and persistently urged to contribute
to the cause every year. By the same plan it

means placing the claims of the cause before
the young people, also of every church. Let
these requests or suggestive apportionments
be definite amounts for definite objects from
the start ; send to the women through the aid
society, or pastor if there be no aid society,
urging them to consider the claims ofthe work,
and take a definite share in it.

This plan I believe to be a practical, possible
way of bringing thousands of dollars into the
Board's treasury, and one that in its reflex in-
fluence will be a blessing to the women.
There is no lack of Christian women and fine

young people, with plenty of money every-
where—East and West—but they are waiting
to be aroused.
Another imperative need in my territory is

for clearer, more definite planning in getting
the work out, after it is given out by the
Board. Many officers are keeping this before
them and making great efforts toward its ac-
complishment, but are often blocked by the
fact that another official has fallen out of line,

and the message doesn't reach its destination.
The Boards throw out the line, the synodical

officers seize it, and are quickly joined by the
presbyterial officers who in turn throw it out
again to the local societies, and the fine results
of the past years testify to the power of the
hands that hold the rope. It is the pull all
together that does it. The ministers all
along the line might have a grip on that line-
many have, and in every instance when that is

the case a mighty impulse is given. This is the
life line, and if "rightly guided the neglected
children and youth on our mission fields will
grip it and be brought to safety. Would that
all of the 600,000 Presbyterian women might
lend a hand.

READY!
By Katharine R. Crowell

IT
is like a stately march—this onward sweep
of mission study. Shoulder to shoulder,
keeping step, eyes level—so the ranks go by.
One thing seems to be certain—you must,

each one, fall in line, or be left out of the cam-
paign ! Guerilla warfare used to count; it does
not now. Tactics have changed.
We must not be left behind. Therefore,

" Ready!" is the word ; and we are ready so far

as equipments go. As to your energy and de-

termination and burning desire to be a part of
the procession, time will show. Next Septem-
ber you can measure the distance actually
covered in your march this year. At least,

you are going to start, and if you are a junior

leader you must be in the van. So it seems to
us who see the tremendous possibilities in mis-
sion study for juniors. There are differences of
opinion, of course, as to who is in the van, for
there are the young people's study classes and
there are women's societies which'certainly do
not lag behind. And how about the Brother-
hood and Laymen's movements 5 Whoever
may lead, it is our part to provide the weapons
for warfare, and, as we said, we are ready. We
will show you specimens presently. Rather, we
will change the figure, and give you glimpses,
just glimpses—Tantalus in the literature de-
partment, as it were—of good things prepared
for this year's work.
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Before the boys and the girls, even the little

tots, spread out Elysian fields; for at last

we have reached the time—at least we are very
near it—when in presenting missions we open
up avenues of enjoyment on every side. We do
not now indeed always say "missions"; we
use other terms; "altruistic effort," for in-

stance, is thought to be an improvement on
the old word. No matter, whatever name we
give it; this work of bringing highest happi-

ness to others is conceded to be the happiest
work in the world. There are various \va3-s of
doing it. We will give the promised glimpses

and you may make your choice. We take it

for granted that 3-ou know what you want,
though the literature department has had
occasional visitors of quite dense obscurity of

mind and of many-sided perplexity. As in the
instance of an inquiring young woman (a col-

lege girl!) who asked us, " Will you please tell

something about Ramabai? A friend tells

me it is a man, and my sister says it is a
woman ; but J think it is a place." She is sure

now that her sister was right and that "it" is

a woman, and a good deal of a woman too.

So do not hesitate to ask us if you need help.

You see that we are beyond surprise, and as for

yourself you will be astonished to see how
quickly the shades of ignorance will yield to
the light of day when once you are turned
toward the sun. You may, if you choose,
make a splendid leader—going ahead always;
your loyal and enthusiastic followers pressing
close behind.
Generally speaking, though, you do know

what you want and a word to the wise will be
sufficient. Here is the word in the form of a
brief notice of Leaders in Conference, a new

publication, which has been put forth in the
hope of offering real aid when needed.
Imagine, if you will, that junior leaders have

been called from far and near to confer
over ways to conduct meetings and classes

;

to discuss work that boys and.girls can do,
puzzles and games that will interest and in-

struct
;
plans for pleasant Sunday afternoons

;

how to give ; how band work is carried on the
world around, etc., etc. Leaders in Conference
is intended to serve for such a gathering where

COVER PAGE OF STUDY

the real thing is impossible and to be a help at
all times and places. The book is fully illus-

trated with mam' suggestive full-page plates.

These plates will "help to make easy the teach-

ing of Cowing- Americans, the junior text
book of this year. Here is a glimpse of some of

the little coming Americans snapped by the
camera as they set foot upon the landing at
Ellis Island. They are the real little people,

just as they looked—no posing there! They
were not even told to "look pleasant." Inside

the book also the pictures arc taken from life.

Coming Americans indeed! Comrng, coming
almost every day in the year, and here is your
opportunity to help in making them the best

kind of Americans. Have you already used
Coming- Americans with your boys and" girls?

Then there is ready for you, Alaska
for Juniors, with many helps to its study; or

the charming Child Life series, Alaskans,
Mexicans, Indians and Southern mountaineers.
The new edition of Indian Child Life is even
more attractive than the first. It has many
delightful pictures; the story told is just what
will pleaseyour little people. With this story

you will want the bright little leaflet A Navajo
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great pleasure ol your united societies, the An-
nual Praise Service. Helps are not usually
wanted before November. Send in October
and you will find the program ready; and not
only the program but invitations also and en-

velopes for the offering. There are ready, too,

for this or other meetings, An Allegory, As He
Has Prospered Thee and A Promise. In addi-

tion to the thank-offering there is your steady
giving the year through. The new envelope

pocket is a help and convenient; having it once
you will want it ever after. Other helps there

are—look for them and the price list of new lit-

erature. What you do not find mentioned
there will be surelv in the new catalogue for

1907, for which it would be well to send. For,
as has been said, bare glimpses and only a few
of them are most tantalizing. Still, they have
served their purpose—they prove that we are
ready.

SEPTEMBER OUTLOOK IN THE YOUNG
PEOPLE'S DEPARTMENT

MaKe Note of This for Another Season
The plan of asking the young people to take

charge of one meeting of the woman's society

seems to be growing in favor and is to be com-
mended as a method of cementing the organi-
zations. This has been especially popular dur-
ing the past summer, and porch and lawn
meetings have been made most attractive. At
one village summer resort the missionary
" afternoon tea" was attended by representa-

tives from fourteen different cities; which goes
to show that some people do not leave their

missionary interest at home. It was a real

missionary meeting, on the parsonage lawn,
with items from the annual meeting at Colum-
bus, notes from the field, and summer refresh-

ments.
In a place where tables are infrequently seen

for such purposes, the program arranged by
the young people included eight tables on the
piazza where literature, curios and pictures il-

lustrating the work in the eight fields in which
the societies were interested could be examined.

The letter to presbvterial presidents on the

subject of Mission Bands has brought many
interesting returns and we are confident of
notable results during the coming fall and win-

ter. The chief cause for anxiety is the same old

story—lack of leaders; and the same old reason
is given,—lack of time for preparation for this

one hour a month for the children. In Cincin-

nati Presbyterial the auxiliary societies have
been asked " to elect secretaries of young peo-

ple's work whose duty it shall be to attend the

presbvterial meetings and carry messages, no-

tices, "and instruction to their young people's

societies; to endeavor to organize new bands
and to encourage the systematic study of mis-

sions in the Sabbath schools".

More about Bands
A president writes: "Although the young peo-

ple's secretary is responsible for bands, I have
decided that I must work too, so during the

summer I shall write to each minister in our
presbytery and mail the letter early in Septem-
ber: I have asked the presidents of our local

societies to ' mother' the young people, with lit-

tle result, and now I propose to hunt up a
'father.'" Another friend of bands, who has
manv home cares and for eight months each
year is shut in because of poor health has, for

four years, in the interest of bands, found time

to be in attendance and to speak at Sunday-
school conventions as well as at presbvterial

and synodical meetings. The result is shown

in the interest throughout her presbytery. Still

another writes: "I shall write to the presidents

of all auxiliaries for my summer work and will

ask that the vice-president be appointed to re-

vive and organize band work." In another
presbytery the president has asked that "one
woman be appointed from each auxiliary, who
shall serve as an honorary member of the

young people's societ3' to give aid, to advise,

and to see that business matters are attended
to promptly."

Aid for Study Classes

Many of our young people have prepared
themselves for a rousing meeting on the topic

of this month, through systematic study of the

newer problems and opportunities for Home
Missions, in class, in meetings, through study of

the previous topics of the year, and through
attendance on the summer conferences. Those
who studied "Aliens or Americans?" during the

past vear will be ready to take up the new
class book, the "Challenge of the City," by
Dr. Josiah Strong.
We shall be able to furnish a $5 library of

the following volumes:
"The Leaven in a Great City," Betts.

"The Open Church for the Unchurched,"
McCulloch.
"Jesus Christ and the Social Question,"

Peabodv.
"The "Bitter Cry of the Children," Spargo.
"A Peril and the Preservation of the Home,"

Riis.

"How to Help," Conynton.
"City Government in the United States,"

Steffens.

"Americans, in Process," Woods.
Another new study book, " Citizens of To-

morrow," by Miss "Alice Guernsey, has been

used at some of the conferences and will be an
interesting text book for general home mission

studv. The following is the table of contents:

1—The Viewpoint.
2—Native Americans (Indians—Alaskans)
3—Children of the Sun (Negroes)

4—With Old World Ways (Spanish-Porto Ri

cans.)

5—Children of Toil (In cities, mills.)

6—With Mistaken Faiths.
7—"Just How."
8—" Mv Brother's Keeper."
Both of these books will be useful in planning

vour Christian Endeavor meeting for Septem-
ber twentv-ninth, "Religious Progress in our

Cities." Send to this department for sugges-

tions. M. J. P.
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SYNODICAL MATTERS
What Texas is Doing
July is not the usual time for a synodical meet-

ing, but the Cumberland women of Texas have
been accustomed to hold theirs in connection
with the Chautauqua at Waxahachie, so this

was the time and place elected for the first

joint meeting.
All but two of the forty-eight delegates were

from the Cumberland wing of the Church, but
the gathering was thoroughly Presbyterian
and these consecrated women who have known
so well the mission fields and workers under
their own denomination showed an eager de-

sire to become as well informed concerning the

work and methods of the united Church.
Home Mission literature was in great demand,
and many questions were asked about the

work of our Board.
All the recommendations of the Woman's

Board of Home Missions were enthusiastically

adopted; so for the current year the Texas
women will have a large share in the support
of the hitherto Cumberland school at Barnard,
N. C. They will also contribute to the work
in Alaska.
A most efficient corps of officers was chosen.

Mrs. W. B. Preston, of Dallas, who for five

years has been at the head of this, the

leading Cumberland synodical, was appropri-

ately elected president Mrs. R. F. Butts, of
Houston, has during that time served as sec-

retary and treasurer, and her election to the

officeof Home Mission Secretary is hailed with
delight. It was deemed essential that one al-

ready familiar with the Presbyterian publica-

tions be made Secretary of Literature, so this

important office was reserved for Mrs. H. S.

Little, of Dennison, the former president of the

Presbyterian Synodical.
Some very important resolutions were

adopted. The pledge and envelope system for

securing contributions was recommended and
it was urged that the secretaries of literature

endeavor to place in every home a copy of each

of the woman's missionary magazines.
These Cumberland women have always real-

ized that a fire cannot lire without fuel, so they

have made much use of their literature, and
this is but one of the many commendable char-

acteristics which they bring with them into the

union. E. H.

Synodical Notices
The Woman's Synodical Society of Home Missions of

the Synod of New York will meet October 16-17 in the

Clinton Avenue Congregational Church, Corner Lafay-

ette Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Miss Fanny L. Powell, 376 Third Street, Brooklyn,

Chairman of the Hospitality Committee, can be conferred

Each presbyterial society may ask for entertainment

of three of its representatives at a synodical meeting;

the names of these representatives to be sent to the

chairman of the local Entertainment Committee by the

corresponding secretary of each presbyterial society.

The Kansas Synodical meeting will be held in Em-
poria at the same time with synod. The opening ser-

vice of synod will be the evening of Oct. 10-11. First ses-

sion of Synodical, Friday a m., Oct. 11. Delegates will

send names to Mrs. H. A. Davenport, Emporia

Interdenominational Conferences
The two Interdenominational Home Mission

Conferences, held this year, were not only
interesting but profitable in that they brought
the workers of various denominations to-
gether, and led to a comparison of methods
and literature.

At the Conference held at Winona Lake, Ind.,

Mrs. Montgomery, of Rochester, N. Y., taught
the Interdenominational Home Mission Study
Class book, "Citizens of To-morrow," and
two hundred thirty-one women were enrolled
in the conference. This conference was held at
the same time and place as the Foreign
Missionary Conference, and when the question
was put to vote as to how many of the women
had come there for both conferences, the vote
was unanimous that they were interested in

both Home and Foreign Missions. They are
planning for a longer time next year, because
the subject has so grown in interest.

The conference at Silver Bay, N. Y., proved a
real conference, and nine Woman's Boards of
Home Missions were represented. Some of the
sessions were held joint!}- with the conference
on Sunday schools and missions, and this part
of the meeting was greatly enjoyed.

At 10.30 o'clock each day there was held a
session of the missionary institute, at which
the organizations of our woman's mission-
ary societies were carefully considered. The
general plan followed each day was for a
leader to define her subject and call upon the
representatives of the various Boards to tell

how the work was carried on by their Boards.
Many helpful hints were gleaned as to im-
proved methods of work.
At 11.30 o'clock there were held three simul-

taneous study classes: one on "Aliens or
Americans," by Dr. C. D. Casj, of Brooklyn,
N. Y.; one on "Citizens of To-morrow," by
Miss Alice M. Guernsey, author of the book

;

and one on "Coming Americans," by Miss
Katharine R. Crowell, also the author of the
book. Some attended these study classes that
were in attendance upon the Sunday school
conference, and all voted that their interest

in study class work was increased because of
their knowledge of better methods for carrying
on the work.
At the evening sessions, four of which were

joint sessions with the Sunday School Con-
ference, addresses were made by representa-

tive Home Mission speakers.

The Woman's Boards represented were: The
American Baptist Woman's Home Missionary
Society, Eastern; The Baptist Home Mission-
ary Society, Western; Federation of State Con-
gregational Organizations; Woman's Mission-

ary Society of the Christian Church; Woman's
Home Missionary Society of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, North; Methodist Episcopal
Home Missionary Society, South ; Woman's
Board of Domestic Missions of the Reformed
Dutch Church; Lutheran Missionary Society,

and the Woman's Board of Home Missions of

the Presbyterian Church, U. S. A.
All felt that it paid for the leaders of these

various Boards to confer, and they look forward
to the privilege and profit of another conference

next year.
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A NEW HYMN
It is pleasant to record that one of our Illi-

nois secretaries of literature, Miss Belle Dan-
olds, has composed both the words and music
of a beautiful hymn, "M3' Jesus, My Saviour."
This hymn has been put in sheet music form,
and is very suitable for use in auxiliary meet-
ings, where it may be used as a solo or it may
be ordered in sufficient quantities for general
use. The profits Miss Danolds generously di-

vides between the Mission Boards. The "first

edition was quickly exhausted; a second edition

has been published, and we trust the demand
will be so extensive that other and larger edi-

tions will be called for. The price of a single

copy is twenty-five cents; but it will be recom-
mended for use in Praise Services, and when
ordered with Praise Service material will be
sold at ten cents per copy; it can be obtained
from the Literature Department of the Woman's
Board of Home Missions, 156 Fifth Ave., New
York City.

BOX VALUATIONS
While the box valuations have not been pub-

lished in the Home Mission Monthly or the
Annual Report of the Woman's Board of Home
Missions for a number of years, nevertheless

there are still some societies and individuals

who consider that they have fulfilled all their

obligations to the Woman's Board of Home
Missions when they have sent a box of second-
hand clothing to some missionary or school.

So long as home missionaries receive such
small salaries, it will be necessary for the
woman's missionary societies to supplement
these salaries with boxes, but these should be
mainly of new clothing and of such a character
as will meet the needs of the minister's family.

Clothing and supplies are required in some
of our boarding schools, and in a few day
schools clothing can be distributed among the
people. But when the cost of transportation
exceeds the value of the contents, second-hand
clothing should not be sent.

Table linen, sheets, pillow cases and towels
are needed in all boarding schools. New
material, made up according to measurements,
with some new to match, which can be used
for alterations, is very acceptable in boarding
schools, but nothing- should be sent to the
schools without corresponding with the office.

With this statement of facts we append the
action of the Advisory Committee, which was
endorsed at the Annual Meeting:

"The Woman's Board of Home Missions
recommends that no second-hand clothing
be sent to any teacher or missionary unless
such clothing is especially requested
through the box department of the Board.
"The Board also recommends that no
space be given on Annual Presbvterial
Report blanks, prepared by the Board, for

box valuations, and, further, that no re-

ports be made of same in presbvterial or
synodical meetings—such valuations being
kept simply as a matter of record and
reference in the auxiliary society and the
box department of the Board."

THE COUNTRY MISSIONARY
SOCIETY

Iowa—The Magazine's Part

If we have been more successful than some
other country societies, I think it can be largely
attributed to the large number of copies of
your excellent magazine taken in our society.

Ifpeople are to become interested in missions
they must know something about both the
needs of the people and the result from the
work, and I know of no other source from
which they can so well obtain this information.
For some time we have assigned different arti-

cles to the members to be read or told at the
next meeting. Of late, however, the Home
topic has been assigned to one person and the
Foreign to another person, and they are ex-

pected to prepare a paper, or give an address
on the assigned topic at a stated meeting.

We procure leaflets from our presbyterial secre-

tary of literature, and occasionally a book
bearing on the monthly topic, and these are

given to the different leaders as the subject

suits.

We have adopted the pledge plan in our offer-

ing. Each member pledges a certain amount a
month. This is put in an envelope, so that
any who can give but a few cents may not
feel ashamed to place her envelope on the plate

with those who can give quarters or half dol-

lars.

A Kansas Society

Ours is a country church of about eighty
members, and our missionary society numbers
about twenty-five members. Our society is

thirty years old this summer. I do not think
we have any better methods nor any better or
brighter members than the average society.

We usually meet at the home of one of the

members in an all-day session. We take a
basket lunch and eat dinner in picnic fashion
indoors.
At our May meeting there were fifty-one

present. The mothers take their small children

with them ; sometimes one mother will have
three or four little ones with her. The little

folks have a fine time together, while the

mothers and grown up sisters and grand-
mothers have their meeting. We usually have
some kind of sewing during the morning hours.

Last summer we made sash curtains and hem-
stitched some linen stand covers for a teacher

in Indian Territory with whom several of our
members are acquainted, which fact added
interest to the work.
Last summer one of our number suggested

that we each contribute a dollar or more
toward the support of a Bible woman, and
$25.00 was so raised. We are exceedingly
blessed, perhaps, in having among our number
several who have relatives upon the mission
field at home and abroad. One member has a
son who is a "Sky Pilot" to many souls on
the field here in "Kansas. We ought to be
ashamed that we have done so little as a
society when it is our own, in a double sense,

whom we are helping
After our luncheon we have our program.

Our leaders are appointed in the spring for the
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entire year. Sometimes as many as three
members have the day's program in charge,
they dividing the work to suit themselves. It

took three years of urging and arguing to get
this plan of assigning leaders to work well;
before that time the entire responsibility of
each program rested upon the president. The
attendance is better now than it has ever been.
We are entering upon our second year of the
new order of things.

A West Virginia Society

When we first organized our society met in

the church, and, as a general rule, but few at-

tended. Our meetings did not seem interesting.

Then we decided to meet at the homes of the
different members, and we found this a much
better way, as it served to draw us closer to-

gether. Sometimes we have met in the morn-
ing, and when we have done so we have worked
on quilts for boxes and other sewing until the
time for our meeting arrives. We have done
extra work and received pay for it. At noon
we serve a lunch.

I feel sure our meeting in the homes has made
them more successful and has drawn us closer

together. When we met in the church it would
often be cold, and with a few members and a
large room we always seemed far apart. I

think meeting in the homes will be a help to
any country society. This year our meetings
are appointed alphabetically, so each one
knows when her time comes. Of course, if it

is not convenient to have the meeting, it is all

right, there is no compulsion.

I think one reason for our being successful is

that our members are all interested.

A Combined Illinois Society

Ours is a very small church of between but
forty and fifty members, and is a missionary
church—that is, we are unable to keep a minis-

ter without help from the Board of Home Mis-
sions; so our society was organized as an Aid
and Missionary Society, with the end in view of
mainly helping our own church, and of also
contributing somethingeach year to Home and
Foreign Missions. This we have been able to
do by hard work and by grasping every oppor-
tunity. We meet every week when necessary,
and do all kinds of plain sewing, take orders
for both plain sewing and fancy work. Last
year we held four sales. These are held in the
sample room of one of our hotels for want of a
better place, the landlord giving us its use
free. At these sales we have all the plain and
fancy articles which we can get made, also

have home cooking of all kinds, cakes, cook-
ies, doughnuts, in fact, anything that anyone
can eat. Sometimes our country members bring
dressed chickens, butter or eggs; everything is

always sold and the cry is for'more. We hold
the sales on Saturday afternoon and they
usually last about three hours, so you see they
are much loss work than a festival or supper.

Some time ago we got out the second edition

of a cook book, solicited advertisements which
covered cost of printing and binding, leaving

us all profit on the books we sell; have sold so

far over two hundred copies at forty cents

each. One summer we made over fifty sun-

bonnets; this being a country town there is a
demand for them.
Our minister takes his vacation next month

and we have arranged to have our society
get up a missionary program for one Sunday
evening during his absence, the C. E. Society to
take one evening and the Sunday school one,
each to have the collection on their evening.
This is something new for us, perhaps not to
other societies. The husbands were invited
guests at the last annual meeting; refresh-
ments were served, after which toasts were
given under the direction of a toast mistress.
Dr. responded to the toast, "Why Men
Should be Honorary Members of the Society,"
and his arguments must have been convincing
for twelve of the men present paid the treasurer
their dues. Another guest had as his subject,

"The Financial Side of the Society" and praised
the ladies as the heart and conscience of the
church. Another discoursed wittily on "Why
Men do not Wear Thimbles when They Sew."

An Ohio Society Conquered the Situation

A few years ago we came to a very low ebb in-

deed. During the year every officer, save my-
self, had either died or moved away, and we
couldn't get more than two or three out to a
meeting. We decided to try asking ladies who
never came to allow us to hold meetings in

their homes. They consented and took a
certain pride in having as many as possible
present, and so awakened some interest. We
succeeded in getting a bright, energetic, little

woman to act as president, and have found her
so faithful and good that we have kept her in

office ever since. For several years now we
have issued little year books, gotten up by the
president and secretary, and written by hand by
members, which have been found very helpful.

These contain the topic for each mouth, the
special word for roll call, the name of the host-

ess for the month and the committee of three

who have charge of the program. The mem-
bers ofthis committee are not always members
ofthe society, but we rarely meet with a refusal

to serve, and have gained a number of mem-
bers in this way. The president always has
charge of the devotional exercises and the busi-

ness.

At the April and October meetings we have
ten cent lunches, half the members donating the
luncheon at either meetings on these occasions,

and we usually have an attendance of fifty or
more. In August we have our basket meeting,
taking our supper, and eating out in the yard
in real picnic fashion; there is always a large

attendance and plans are made for an extra
good meeting. Our annual meeting is held in

February, when there are reports, special sing-

ing, recitations, and ten-minute addresses, and
usually a good attendance. We count every
one who contributes a member of the local so-

ciety, but only report to the presbyterial so-

ciety those who pay the fee, $1.05. "Sometimes
it takes work and good management to meet
our appropriation, but we have never failed yet
and exceeded it last year,because we had several

thank-offerings through our "Blessing" boxes.

All this takes careful planning, work and
prayer, but the results more than repay us for

the labor and time spent.



PROGRAM FOR OCTOBER
TOPIC-THE MORMONS

The Iron Role of Mormonism
Mormon Enchroachments
Signs of Promise

The above subjects to be developed by papers o by di:

Devotional: (Make use of the Prayer Calendar, one
member giving the schools, another naming the
workers at each station as it is called.)

Seed Thoughts: At the noon hour prayer
meeting held daily for fifteen minutes at the
Home Board Assembly Room, the Prayer
Calendar is unfailingly used and the names set
down for the day are personally mentioned.
On one of these occasions, recently. Dr. Charles
L. Thompson gave the thought which follows,
and which may well be dwelt upon in each
local society

:

Paul's Personalisms. — See Romans" xvi:
1-17: Paul's prayers touch the loftiest ranges
of thought and open the deepest springs of

feeling. Observe his prayer on " bended knees"
in the Third of Ephesians. It is not only lofty

—it is daring. Yet this man, moving in his
thinking and praying easily in the heights, is

conspicuous for his personalisms.
His letters to Rome and Corinth deal with

high themes. But their climax is in his relation

to his fellow workers ; as if he reached his

highest point when he touched a fellow. How
grandly he has immortalized his fellow-

workers. We know them not—strange names
to us, in that last chapter of Romans; Paul
sees to it the}' shall not be forgotten. So he
sends and transmits greetings of humble men
and women whose only title to our thought is

that they labored with Paul.

He takes the obscurest man or woman into
the great partnership. His final interest is in

people. Their labors and prayers are precious
to him. They should be to us. And nothing
will give us so deep an interest in people as to
name them in prayer. Paul's genuineness
appears in his prayers. In them he at once
blesses and is blest. If we ever have noble
thoughts we, like Paul, will attest their value
by the interest they give us in people

RECEIPTS OF WOMAN'S BOARD OF HOME MISSIONS
Abbreviations : Sunday Sell. ml. S.; Senior Christian

Brig.; Girls' Band, G.; Boys' Bandj.B.; other Bands by it

ending ville, port, town, field, etc.

APRIL, MAY AND JUNE—CONTINUED.
NORTH DAKOTA—Bismarck: Steele C 1. Minnewau-

kon: Bisbee St. Paul 5. Mouse River: Bntt menu s.30;

Oakes: La Moure li.To: Cl.lTi; Suelil.in2.!>H. Pembina:
Gr Forks 15; S21: fir.; Inkster C :.; Langdld; Park
Riv 2; Wallialla 2.S5; Presbl 10 106.85

OHIO—Cincinnati: Cincinnati 2d German 35; LL 3;
3d 15; 7tk C 3; Avi.u.l 25; Cnlv 3.71; Cent 1; Clifford

Chap C in; Iininanuel S .Mi; II,,hawk 3.75; KM 5; MT
?; Walnut Hills 1st 12" 5"; t'lift LA 1: College Bill 1j.

S 35; Gl.-nd 12.I1S: Ilartw- 5; Madisonv 3; S 16; C 3;
LG 4; Mi.nterey 3.75; N Hirliinc.ti.l ]".iw;

:
S3: N..nv 1";

C 2.4"; Pleasant Ridge C 1; Reading and Lockl S 5; Wil.
banishing 3 75; Wyoming 14.15; S 42.3"; I'll CI 1,25;
I'resM 15. Cleveland: I'resbl 1O4.03. Columbus: Colum-
1ms 1st 7.35Pi 1 St 77; C 12.32; J 5; -Mrs. Maxwell's
CI ln.511 lent 25 til: Nnithm'r 11.115; St. Clair Av 2; C
1 do; West Broad SI 2.5"; Laneliesl or 15 2"; Plain City
0.O2; CI. Dayton: Springs 2d 4.43. Lima: Eluffton 1.

Mahoning: Sel.ring S; C 4: Youngst. 1st Aux li;.5il; M
Edwards 1". Marion: I!„-r;u 1„: Eiehw C 2. Maumee:
I'eiTvsl, 2; Steubenville: Salinev 25. Wooster: Presbl
10 8S9. 18
OKLAHOMA—Chickasha: Glib-kasha J 1 ; Ei Reno

SWL4.50; JWL 1; S S; SE
Alva 2; T Oklahoma: 1st S 4.14; Val-

34.14

OREGON—Portland i I'nrtl 1st Mrs Ladd 100; Mrs AI-

.1 1 i:i 17: p.,|:e Run 3, SI. 3 5, Im-lb- I r 0.1.

,

;
\\ il-

1, Puller Ist-i": YL7:Ci nil! 5n Crestv o! c'4: Grove
fy 0.1"; Ilarrisiv Mrs. Bingham 50; IVtn.lia

ill Plains 5.03; Porlersv S; w Snub 0; Zelien-

ople 2. Carlisle: Big Spring 14; Bloomfi 6;

YL 5; Carlisle 2d 23; ('hampers!, Palling Sp
16; G 10; Dauphin C :',; Iiiiii.-ninion C 1.15: Gettysh.3;

Harris), loven Hi; ST.; Market S.i 31. 4S; MP, 2": Wed
Eve 11.87; S 30.72; Olivet 6; Pine at 12.75; PrlSGO;
Wed Eve 12.7"; Weslmr :i."5: S 4 on; Lebanon 4th St
SOv Christ S !l "1; Me, haui.-l. 12: Mere, u-sh 11.7s; Moli-

ng!, an c 2 .05; Newport 0.S5 PnxlCO: Silver Spg 511";

Upper I'alh-Val 2". Chester: P.ryn Mawr 1S.75; R 125;

CnaiesvON; Darby Boro 8.25; Devon J 4; Fagg's Manor
2270; Fourth Dist 9; Lansdowne 25; N London 7: Oliv

1; Strati 3,75; Wayne IINC 5; \V. Chester 1st Bd 25;

fallens!, 2.1(1: Clarion C 2.30; YLO.l"; KIM; Concord
5; Du Bois S Soc 0.3"; E Brady 5; C G: Endeavor 15;
II; CI; Bdl; Edenb 13; C2; MB1; Emlenbm 2";
Greenv YL 1.75; Lcath.-rw 2.5": Marionv 12: Ml 'labor
('.; N Bethlehem 1": Oil Cv 2d 2": C 0; Westm 5 GWB 5;
Penn6; CI; Pisgah 10: WA5; C 3; "Pages" 1; Punx-
sillawney"5; .15; Reyhnhlsv 5 : Riellardsvl; Rielil ll;

R,,ekl2.5": S.-oteli Hill 1.25; shiloh C 1 ; Sugar Hill 5;
Siiuiinerv 4; Tionestat',; Presbl 1". Erie: I'.rudf E End
15; E Springti 5: Greenv 5": .lamest 14.0": Mendv 1st C
11.50; Mercer 1st YL 5. Huntingdon: Altoona 1st 42;
MG5; 2d 25; Broad Av 4"; BulTalo Run 4 ; I'm it Hill

MI? 5: HollidaysbSl; C 12.50; Huntingdon 10; YL 15;
Juniata 14; LewistYL55: LiekRimS; Logan's Val C
25; Lower Spruce Cr 0; MeVeyt C 5: Mihoy 37: Phil-
ips!) 5; Sinking Cr 5: Sinking Val G 15; state College
15; Tyrone S2o; W Kisluieo.piillas 2... Kittanning: W
Glade Run C on. Lackawanna: Ashley 20.0"; Athens
6: Campt Union CO; I'arl.ond 1st YL 50; 1'riS 12.50;

IS10; Ilawley 1"; Kingston 45: C 15; I.angelill'e 3";
M.uiroeton 5; I Irwell .1 4.3" ; Rusbvl3; Serant 1st 50;
Washburn St 11.35; Susquehanna KB 25: Wilkes-Barre
1st 07.50: Wyoming 2. Northumberland: Bald Eagle
and NittaiiyO"; Mooresl, l'5; Renovo 1st 30: SI; Wil-
liaiusp.u-t Coven 14.5". Philadelphia: Philadelphia 1st
IViaSlie 3,1 lo; Areli St S 01.S1

; Calv215; Gaston 0;

OvorhrO": G4; Oxfll; Prineet 1""; Tabor AC2.5";
Tioga i'5; UVI: Trinity C 5.25; Walnut St 25; C25;
W, -all 141.47: YI'(I..",5: WHo|,o4"; S50; Westmr
Gre.nway 2"; Mrs. w. E. I.e.- 25. Pittsburg: Allegheny
Man.-li.-st.-r 31.30: Melrose Av S 5: Nol; Beaver S 25;
Ben Avon 75; Bellevne 1&75; Bethany 2; (lift 3.60;
Greenf 10; Homestead 7; Lebanon 10.60; McDonald

pie,
!K!.5(l; Serviekley 22: 111! 15; Sliarpsl, !i. In; Sliields20;
Val 5; VuniK.rt 5; Wilkiiisb Cnlv 5 ; rash 0. Shenango:
Sharon 1st c 2.2... Washington: E BulTalo 15; Upper
Bulla!,, 35; Wasliingt 1st 2"; B&G5; Thi-o MeGarrab
1"; 2d Nun Nobis 3". Wellsboro; Elkl 5.10; Nelson 5;

Tioga 2 5,,; Wellsboro 2" 4024.52
SOUTH DAKOTA—Aberdeen: Aberdeen S 0.25: Cns-

tlew 2: GrolonO; Mansfl'2: Picrpolit 5: Sisseton7: C
Vcldenl: Wat. it 2. Central Dakota: Brookings

5. Souther Da-
kota: Ali'xiindi -in 0; l'.ri.lgewater 6; C

2: Parker 11: C 2
TENNESSEE—French Broad: Banks

Can
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tain's Cove WW 3; Burnsv 1.0R; f'l; Laura Sun.lorl ('

3, Mark Lance Mull r, ; Marshall —Coupor Mom t: Stan-
ley Sir Cm-mack I' 1.5n. Union: Kimxv 3d VL 33; Sban-

56.31

iiupboll l'ark In; Englewood 7; llracf S.BO; Ilvdi
:((l;33; Smith l'ark .1; \V Hawn l'ark 53.5(1; Evans'toi
it 3d; Highland Park 10..15; Juliet 1st 15; Centra
l.S.1; K 1 n.7.1; Kankakee 1.1; link l'ark 45; S 15.S1
iver I'urest S l:;.4n. Freeport: Ai-ik i:;

; IMmlnv i

Preston Em Ch & S 1.

127.4,0
WEST VIRGINIA—Parkersburg: Elizabeth 10; Heu-

glms Kiv ;;,",; Parkers!, 1st i;o.7.1; Spelieer 4. In; Sisterv
8.50; WCirSO; MCI; Wavcrly 37. Wheeling: Cam-
eron 5; Forks of Wheeling J 5; Issue'.; I.nlli, lavs One
.I; Limestone C X; .Mmtn.lsv II; Vanee Mem'l sx- Wellsb
9; J 15; GT4; Wheeling Sil S IS; W I nion 1.S.1; W
Liberty 5; I'resl.l IS $320.60
WISCONSIN.—Vaughn .Marquis Est. snoT. 113. Chip-

pewa: Stanley 10; Presbl In. Madison: Preslil ID.
Milwaukee: Mnuitowoe ti; Milwaukee P.ethauv J S.5i>;
Calv 11.11.1; Im7.1; Westtu 7.5n; (Illnwu.'J; Iiacine S.I;

\\ aukesha 10; Presbl 10. Winnebago: Appletun Mem
C5; Fond du Lac 6.40; Oi-.i in ,, ::.1; oshkosh 1st 31

;

Riverside 3; Wausaulo; Presbl 10 $2294.28

LEGACIES.
Estate of Lydia Brain late Springfield O SO0..$80O.

MISCELLANEOUS.
Rent & Sales 114: Board & Tuition 7. Sin. 50; Litera-

ture 1.139.3S; Mrs S B Ardis 1S5: Mrs It II Allen S.I;

Animal Meeting c.,11 S14.:;i; Keturned hv Mr Brown
(S7e; Mrs Blair .1": By Miss V M Barnes 111; CAB Sim;
M C Brown 10; Mrs II 1> Brewster 1S5; Mrs Bates 51 ie

;

friend per Rev It M Craig .S: Mrs Cnwles SI Miss
S L Conklin 4.10; Ca?
Women of Cumherl CI
Cash 4114.04; Mrs Dwi
L Easby 5; By Miss
By Rev C O Gray 135
Hopkins So; Alice Hi
(Trust Co) 410.10; Mb
Int on Bd Fund 360;
Mrs T A Leggett Son;
McMullen 3; By S .1

gor SOU; Miss II S N
Mrs R Porter 25; A fi

A S3; Miss L A Robe 2c
Returned By Miss S IS s

By Miss B Slavik 4..In;

Smith 50; Mrs E J Tov
Mr II E Warnick Sn; -\

Williams S.I; Cash W 15; Z 2. .

Total

RECEIPTS FOR FREEHME>
VI) JC

McLean 3.75;
Conklin 2.0S;

i-.l M Gilford S3; Mrs W W
S: Mrs .1 M Hum 25; Int
E Johnston 5; F M Jones 1;
lmed by ('has Marsten 0.0.1;

- i: l: Monroe .In; Miss A E
I. nnghan Ion; Mrs T MeGre-
.x.7.1; Mrs S II Ordwny 10;

I
.in; Miss E M Prichard 7.1;

fund 2 1.00: G P Keevs .".I. .10;

rland 1.1. .Miss I! Slavik 1;

C C Selden Son; Mrs W W
id 4; Miss J II Woodside In;
V S Wensley SO; Miss K

ATLANTIC—Hodg
BALTIMORE—Baltimore: Ball

IIMHR.13; Iiampden .1; Mrs J B M
tie: Pt Deposit S; Wilmington Wis
ington City

$12804.97
$35611.13

FOR APRIL, MAY,
', 190T.

$1.
d 10; Central
45. New Cas-
Zi.m 10. Wash-
rdale 5; Wash-

ington ry Covenant [7. S3; Canleu Mem 1; New York
AvBISB 2.7.1; Westmr.l; Presbl 1 $119.50
CALIFORNIA—Benecia: Areola l.:S5; Fulton 1; C

5: Mendociiin 2.dll; Napa 1. Sn; San U:i fuel 17 : Santa
Rosa 3; St Helena :i. Los Angeles; A Ilia ml.ra In; Azllsa
5; Hollvw 14 1n; La.Iollal; Long Bench IC 1.50; S

Los Angeles 1st C S.5o; Bethany C 1 : Bethesda 3.35;
Boyle IBs in; Oentr:
Highland Park S In; 1

S3: South l'ark 5; Pa
kc:

and .33;
1.10 x.-,

:

Riverside Arlington 5, i

5. Sacramento: Chieo
2.50; Vacavillc.1. I

li'olly Tark 5: Lebanon H
Jose: Boulder Cr 1: Los
5; San Jose 1st Pri S !

Skylamls S. Santa Barb
2; S2; 2.25; Monti.
Santa Barbara 3; CI; S

1.S5. San Joaquin: low]
Modesto 3; Oak. lab- 1

;

CANADIAN—Kiamb hi

CATAWBA—Cape Fea
Timothy Hurling Mission
Elliott So; MrDMTbor
COLORADO—Boulder:

La Porte 1: Sterling 3
North 4. Pueblo: Cat
22.5(1; 2d 2; Lamar S 7

Pueblo Mesa WE is 75:

S 3.52
ILLINOIS?—Alton: \

2. Bloomington: I'.emei

75c; C 1.50;

Ottawa: Bro,.kf3; Mendo
Slrcalor 3; Sandwich 2.
1'iiinev 7; Peoria Grace 5;
BateslO.
INDIANA—Crawfordsville: Attic

lah 6; Clinton 1; Crawfor.lsv 1st 1

5; Fowler 1.75; Lafayette 1st In;
Romney 0.50. Fort Wayne: Fort
M; Presbl 11. Indianapolis: Green
Indianapolis 2d S; Mem 5; Tabernii
Logansport: Bethel 1; Bethlehem 3'
ton 3; C.'S; Concord 2.75; Hammond
CIIVP Cir fjii; Logansp 1st Mrs C Gn
Meadow Lake 1.50; Michigan City
9.35; S I..; Remington 2.90; C 1
Rochester 1.5(1; South Bend 1st 10;
1.50; Valparaiso 3.07. Muncie:
Peru 4.07. New Albany: Bedford .'

Vincennes 5.15. White Water:
College Corner 2.00; Connersv 1st 2 I

mony 1.25; Kingston S 5; Mt Carmi
Richmond 1st 5; Rushy 2; Shelbyy
IOWA—Cedar Rapids : Anamosa

1st 59.54: C 11.25; olivet 1.25; WYW 12.50; Marion 19. Corning:
Oak 5; Sidney 1.40. Council Blul
1; Woodbine 0. Dubuque: Cnggm
1st S 12; Manchester 2: Oelweln 7.
roll 6; Germanial; Grand Junction
Fairf3.50; Keokuk Sd 3; Martins],
1st 2; N London 1; (Ittumwa E En
Iowa City: Crawfordsy 1; Iowa

Peoria: Canton MW 20;
Yates City S 5. Sm-ingfield:

$592.75
Attica 4; Bethel 0; Beu-

sv 1st lo; YL 1.25; Delphi

Montezuma 3.50;
1.50; Scott
Bid He Cr 05

Side 3.25; Stoi

.1.0.1.

Waterloo:

vic'iiYiii's.'.

Elliugha

Sioux City:

Morning

High-KANSAS—Emporia
land: Atchison, 1st -

Larned: Arlington SSe.V TlaTstead' 3 ; M
fling 5. Neosho: Chctop:i4; Garnett 1.5

U'aAcrly HI. Osborne: (isbnrneS;
Rogers So; Wakoeney 1.45. Topeka

$159.2!
Warren Meml Kin. Iran

$103.0(
n Arbor 3.3.1; Detroit Is

l.-i; liNi.i; Sil Ave 4; Forest Ave WW 7.111; Fort S'W I, O.S.I; Meml.1; St Andrews 1; Seovel Mem] 0: Ml
Clemens 1; Pontine.'!: White Lake 1. Flint: Flints
Lapeer 85c. : Marlette 1st 6.60; S

Fell I mi 1st 5.75. Grand Rapid;

KENTUCKY—Louisville

:

sylv
MICHIGAN—Detroit:

1.50; Ii'um-
Riclimniid C
Phillipsb in;

1st

L K Y W 3.1

C 1.50; Ionia 5.50
perior: Ford Hiy
Munis], ig S 5. La
lyn 7; Homer

Oneida 3.50. Moni
J"lieSV 3: M 'lie

SOI; E Jordan 4

Innw Cy 1 ; McBa
inaw: Alma 12.5
Ave 3 XS
MINNESOTA—

j

MISSOURI—

K

Lake Su-

5; isrook-

1.3.1; Iinleiienilonee 3.11; MellieT
2. Ozark: Ash Or S. 1; earth-
.Toplin 1 Y W 2.00: Bethany 5;

$241.35
Ittc 1st 5311;
alls 1st 7.50.
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Smart 72c; 1.20;
, Indian 2.50; " '

Crestonl.4!.; Florence 1.93; Lyons

Helena; Boulder 1.80; Bozeman 5.30; Helena Is M.o.c

NEBRASKA—Box Butte: Scots Bluff C 2.50; Valen-

tin, 1 so; CI. Hastings: An,-,.,-., l.on; C 5"c
;

Culbert-

s.,n C 5"c; I-M car 3; Hansen C 5oe; Superior l.sti; I l.So.

Kearney: Central Oy 7.50; 02.51. ; l-iillorl 0.25
:
Kearney

7' No Platte 1": C2.25; Shell. ml; SI Edwards ..: \
,

""d

River 4. NebraskaC.ty: Alc.Nanilrial.2o; A. »n,
1

lie-iiri,..- 1-t 11 2m Filler -I; Faii-bury 1.0"; lulls i.ti

;i, Gr,Ual.il.2o: Lined,, 1st 21.1"; 205: Palmyra

UN,',; Pawnee City 4: Pla.tsm,.,uth 1st 3.16 Tamoraioc;

Tceun.sohr,; ItieaO.ie: York 2. Niobrara: HanM >

1 •.-,• Laurel 2.so; C 1.25: Lynch CI. so; Madison so-

03.10; O'Neill CI; render 1. 00; s

WakefCl.lo; Wayne 4; Winnebago
Omaha: Colon 1. so; Crcston 1.45; Il<

so,-' Marietta 2.10; Monr.n-l.o2; Omaha 1st 2i ..... ...

,;• •.!,! 1.2": l:,.h.-n,ian 1.2": Clifton Hill 1 2": lo.ndce

12u- Km.Nll.oo; Kl-,2; I...we Av 2.s.i; \\ ostmr 1 1
si;

Scl.uvler3.2"; Silver Crl; So Omaha 0,00; Ichcu.,:, .-
Waterloo 3.73 $248.38

NEW JERSEY—Jersey City: lluokciisack 5: Jersey

City 2d 10; Westmr 5; I la 1.S2: Pales,,,, East

Sid',- 2" Ituthcrfoni 5. Morris and Orange: (In.tl.ain

5; E orange 1st 50; Mrs Bissell 1" ; Kiln.™ S lo;

Man, i AvS5"; Morrist 1st 2o. Newark: <aldw,dll..

Muntclair Trinity 5; Central 15; South Park ... I.
;

\\ck-

lilTe LA 5. New Brunswick: Trenton ..d 1... 5th S.

Newton: La Fayette S 1.22; Newton,22.25.West Jer-

sey: Camden Grace S 5; Gloucester City S 2.o". .$290.96

NEW YORK—Albany: Albany 1st 0.10: 3d 5; 4th

1S.50; Menands Beth 34c; W End 1.07; State St 4.,.o9;

An. s. or, lain 2,1 s. 34; Emnil 7.5" ;
B.illston Spa ..<•: LI L

I-..I ::«; Glnversv 1st Sffi; Kingsl. 1.17 ;
Johns, own 1.1.0:

WI1 LOT; Saratoga Spgs5.S5; 2.1 1 .13; Schenectady
_

,_t

4 10 S5.0S; VI. It 25.54: State St 2.S5; I .,.-.. - ....

Binghamton: Cortland 11M cc Ch Aid 25. Boston: An-

trim LMf 4: Host,.,, East 15; 1st 12: LMl r,;Roxl.ury

10; Scotch 4: Haverhill 3.75: Newport..: Ijuoic.v-. ..o.

Brooklyn: llr....klvn 2d 5: Ouryea S 2.. .70. Buffalo

Buffalo Lafayette 42; A friend 1. Cayuga: Auburn -il

lo; Weedsport 10. Champlam: Topper Lake S- .-..In.

Chemung: Big l-Tnls :;. Eltulra Lake ., ;
Horsoheads ...

Geneva: Geneva No 10.25; Naples J 2.50. .Genesee:

Allien SS.sti; Bergen lo; I Roy lo; Pcrry_20. Long

Island: Amagans ' :: ' ' <
' '•

Moriches 1: Outchogue 0; 1015; E Ilainpton 1, E Moi-

lchesl- S°95 - Franklinvl- Greenpl; Mattituck 1

Mlddloi l.Oio'sng Harbor 1; Setauketl; Shelter Isl '
•

15; Southampton 35; South Haven 1 ;

ham. .ton 2 4o- i aphank 1. Lyons:
14.50; Wolcott 13. Nassau
10; Islip S 10

$23.46
Irande C 2.10. Pen-
diantioc. Portland:
,-illu 50c: Mt Tabor
55. 4S; Co; 3.155c;
Kill St 1; Miz,pah5;
Vcrn.m 1.35. South-

__, Grant's Pass Bethany

C 2; Mrs J Hathaway 5; Medfoid 1st 2. Willam-

Albany Bds 1

3.90. Oklahoma: Valliant 15. ...

OREGON—Grande Ronde: La I

dleton: Irregoii3l>c: Ematilla. In

Astoria 1st 7.S5; Bethany 1; Monta
2; Oregon City 1st 2; Portland 1st

C3.50; 4th 3; Forbes 6.35; Mars
Westmr 7; C 2; Tulatiu Plains

ern Oregon: Bandon 1st C

Southold 1. West-
lunius 1 ; Palmyra
on 2.50; Elniburst

Jamaica 20; Germans 2; Northport

.„, Smithtownlo. New York: New York: 4th Av
VW lo- 5th Av YW loo; Calvary 25; Central o".M.;

Madison S,| 15; M,,rnillgsi.le5; Mt Tabor 2. Ma.hson Av
-10 5O- Sctch 5.17. Niagara: Albion 4..; I is _•.,; I.s
25- SCL20.25; Niagara Falls 1 st 9; Freshl 10 ;

Lew 1st

f,; No T.mawaiHla 8. North River: Newberg Innm n,

Pine Plains 5. St Lawrence: Adams 2; Carthage 2,

Canton 2 5..; t: nioir 12: Potsdam 3.7... _
Steuben:

Av,,ca2; Bath 3.50; Belmont 2: Canaseraga o; S ...-.;

Cauls,.-,. 2o; Corning 27. Syracuse: (anaslola l.s.i.

mi. on lo; syra.-us,. 1st lo; S4.29. Troy: Green Islh

is; Iloosick Falls 2o ; Troy 2d 2"; 2d St .,". TJt ca:

I: yl.,; Clinton 25: Co: Sampioit lo; I Oca. Olivet

Mrs Parker Cl 1"; Verona SMS 4.55; Pri S 1 ......West-
chester: Bridgeport lo; 1LMI) 1. Croton Palls ooc:

Greenwich::; H'arrison C 5 ; katonahl", MJ K ls.-o I....I

Ml \'cr,,..n 10.0": C-5; New It,, -he lo 1st .'.,
:

4th Av C
5; North Av 6.25; OssinlnglO; PeekskiB 1-', . .\ 1 1st

,V-.M1„; Pelham Manor.5: Bye 2": SoSalcn WlI.So;

St a nifoid 25; White Plains 10; Yonkers Westmr 5 2 ..

Miss Hello's SCI 175; I in nil 5 $1534.43

NORTH DAKOTA—Oakes : La Moure 1.50. Pembina:

Mint., 5 *6 '60

Mid.llcp 1. Chillicothe: Prcsbl 5.

Cincinnati 2d S; 3.121; Central 1; Mohawk

„, Walnut Hills 1st 13.50; College Hill 5;
O
j'londale

35.. IlartNvoll 2; Madisonvl; Monterey 1.2.; New

Kid,,,. 1 5.5o; Norwood 3.70; YP 1.50; 111.™
1 >-,- Wvoinim-5 Cleveland: Akron 1st 6: Ashtabula

sin- Cleveland 2,1 15; Case Av 5 •jo; Euclid Av 15.45;

u'ld si,',,,,. l Columbus: Columbus Central lo; Broad

si ;

;
si ('pii- \v 5 Dayton: Bethel S 2.01 :

Hayton

'istll; 3.1 Si CM 1": Men 5; Field, or In": Middle.,list

,; Seven MilcOMSS; Springf 2.1 2": Ms. , 2.,
;

.a ^9.

Lima: Ada 5: BlulTton 2 so; V upnknncta lo. Mahon-

ing Canton 1st 4 S3; OS; 0alv4.s2; Ellsworth 7; B
",!,,,.:; I.isb,„i4.r,n; NWa.crf7.5o; Scbrlng
.'. v.„„,os, Is, s 11.25: Prcsbl 1520 Maumee: Ant-

,„,, ,; p.rvan 4; No Baltimore s; Toledo 3d 6; V>

n v 1 'Marion: Prcsbl 1.-..92. Portsmouth: Jackson 4.

Steubenville: E Liverpool 1st 55; Jcwett 5.6s; Mingo

5- New Philadelphia S.5o; ScioS; Toronto S.5..; 1 hnclis-

, ille-s 51 Wcllsvilh-2.15. Wooster: Polk 2; Wooster

1st -l" "d'vuN 15- Westmr 10.40; Wayne 2.50. Zanes-

ville:' BrlghtonB; Granville 7; Mushlnguni 1 ;
Newar|

2nd MC 5
OKLAHOMA—Enid: Alva

Brownsv J 12c; Corvallis

2; Dallas 2; Eugene 3; lid 2; Gervais r.nc: McMi.mvl;
Cl.oo; Newport C 5; Salem lo; Cl.so; Woodhurii soc;

Zcna 2oe; $157.05

PENNSYLVANIA—Blairsville: Beulah 5.50; P.lairsv

|2.ol: Bra, block YE lo; Calvary 4; Col.gruit.v5: Derry
1750- J. .host 1st 50; YL2o; New Kensington S 10;

Parnassus 5; C 2.50; Puke Bun 0. SI, 6.12; Winl.er 15.

Butler: Allegheny 2; Butler 1st YL 2: Concord, lo;

ir.,,ii,.,vS:: Grove city 4. on; Zclionople o; West-

Carlisle: Big Spring 25; Bl,.„mt'YLo; Pauph.nSS. c

1.10; Gettvsb.o: Grec. , castle C 5; IlarrM, I iivi-ll

Markets., -MB lo: S25.21: Pine St S 20.24: JS10.2";

u.vc 5; Nlr S, nucleus , 1 5; Mrs Boyd's Cl 3». P.ctbany

Cl- Lebanon 4th St C 5; Merccrsl. 5.41 : Mlddleto;
2.55; PaxtonYI'5; I' 2.22; Silver Spr 4 Chester:

Coalesv2; Fa gas Man,, r 17.50 ;
Malvern I- F 2; Strafford

5 Wavtie II Newt, , n M Co: West Chester \\ estmr S.

Clarion:
' Aca.lciuia 2; Ibthesda 15. 5u; E Brady 6; Em-

lent. m YP 10; Pu.iNsutawney 2; Prcsbl 10. Erie: Mcudv
lst , I. 45: Oil City 1st YL 5; Titusv S lo: 1 tica ,..: .

Huntingdon: Alexandria S 3; Altoona 1st YL 12;

,!,,,. 2". H'olli.laysb lo; Huntingdon 5: YE5: Lower
Spruce Cr S3: PtBoyalS; Sinking \ alley S 3; G 2;

Tiro. .1-2": SB -15; S15; W Kishaco.piillas 7. Klttan-

ning: Slat,- Lick 5; Prcsbl 5. Lackawanna: Athens

2o; M„nr..etou5; Sera ..ton 2,1 S 5o; Wilkes Barre 1st

45 Lehigh: Eas.,,.i Brail,, I'd I'nioll 11; College 1 1
ill

lo- So Bethlehem 4. Northumberland: LcwisbYWS;
I.„;-k Haven 4. Philadelphia: Phila 1-t WGCS 5: Beth-

lehem Y I' 10; Princeton on; Woodland 34.6b; Bs .:..,..

Pittsburg: Amity 4: Avalon45: B.-aver 29; Bdl.os;

Ben Av.u.15; Belief 46.07 ; Bethany 5. 17; Bethel lo;

Bright. .n lid 15.51; Canonsb Cen S.70; Central 0.S5;

Cl.artiers 5.50; C,,r,,apolis HE 65"; Craft, m 6.50; E
liberty 95- E End 52.2.5; Edgew V P 10 ;

Pittsl. 1st loo;

\lleghciiv 1st 50; Eiuleyv 3.o0; Fricn.lship Ay 11. OS;

Glenf Mrs Fult.m Eos; Hawthorne
6.27; Herron Av 6.17; Highland S
Hotiiew Av 3.35; Ingram 2.2s
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EDITORIAL NOTES

Jl New Season of Service

\GAIN the Home Mission Monthly records a success. Its many
friends joined so heartily in the movement to make this a Litera-
ture Year by securing new subscribers and by the use ofthe maga-
zine in the monthly meetings, that the impulse has been felt all

along the line in increased subscriptions in each State.

Now comes a new season of active effort, for at this time
societies take a new and yet more vigorous hold upon the work they have learned
to love, and whose dignity and importance lift it well above the level of ordinary
affairs. Our Land for Christ has come to be shrined in many a heart as a govern-
ing motive. To inform, to enthuse, to unify those already in the work, to win
the allegiance ofyet others, is the magazine's purpose. It is not a day too early

to begin the new season ofservice. Commence now to secure renewals, to regain
lapsed subscribers, to win new names ! It will insure another year ofsuccess—

a

better informed constituency and a full treasury.

NOTHING but the sincerest sympathy
and liveliest Christian interest has

ever been expressed in these col-

umns for the rank and file of Mormons
who hold a sincere but mistaken belief in

the teachings ofMormonism—nor, indeed,

have we little other than the same regard

for those who, though undeceived, find

themselves in the vexatious toils of a sys-

tem which to throw off means heroic dis-

regard of consequences to themselves and
their families, socially and financially. But
for the wily leaders of that defiling and
despotic system no honest mind can en-

tertain either confidence or respect.

The statement has before been made in

these pages, that our attitude toward
Mormonism is not that of combating
individuals, as such, but as speaking with
no uncertain sound when the duty is

placed upon us of laving bare the baseness

of a system that, masquerading in the

name of pure religion and undefiled,

pollutes the purest springs of life, debases
the conscience, defiles the home, saps
the foundations of independent action

morally and politically, and that threatens

to speedily dominate our National Govern-
lcnt.

There exists much inevitable confusion
in the mind of the general public conse-

quent upon the action of Congress in re-

taining Reed Smoot in the Senate ; while
the voting of fifteen thousand dollars by
that body to the Utah Senator to reim-

burse him for the expenses of his defence in

the investigation procedures, adds still

further to the exultation of tiie Mormon
hierarchy. Plainly, political ends have
been allowed to dominate the situation.

J-

At this somewhat discouraging juncture
the question comes to the front, what
next? The answer is, a Constitutional

Amendment which shall disfranchise polyg-

amists. The Mormons contend that
this is an unnecessary "persecution," yet,

as somewhat inconsistent with such asser-

tions, they are using all the power they
can command to prevent the passage of

such a measure, or at least to see to it

that it is so shorn of power ;is to be prac-

tically harmless—as there is great danger
that it may be.

J-

The articles showing the Iron Grip of

Mormonism upon the young, and ulti-

mately upon adult followers of the hier-

archy, have been especially written for our
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columns by Mr. C. E. Arney, who is in

charge of the Idaho Scimitar, a new
weekly magazine shortly to be published

in Idaho by Ex-Senator DuBois. The
paper will deal more directly with the

Mormon question than with any other
one subject, with the purpose of its elimina-

tion as a baleful influence in the future of

that larsje area of our country.

J-

Of Idaho, the author of the articles re-

ferred to in the foregoing note sa}'s: "We
have here one of the most beautiful States

in the Union. Its attractiveness, its water
so essential to irrigation, and its climate

are most inviting and, aside from this

octopus which has spread out over our
young commonwealth, it is as nearly com-
plete socially and morally as any State in

the Union. We feel, therefore, very proud
to say that one of the chief objects of The
Scimitar is to displace this one condition

with improved laws which shall make it

impossible for the purity of the State to
depend upon the dictates of an impure
hierarchy which ruthlessly dominates its

people."

J*

"Signs of promise" in the Mormon field

are not wholly wanting. Two years ago
a whole count}' in Utah, which had pre-

viously been without the Gospel, was
visited by Dr. Wishard in his Gospel tent

work. Twelve hundred people composed
one of the towns where the tent was
pitched, not one Christian among them.
The meetings were opened. Would any-
body come? Yes; curiosity drew them;
among others two men, who, with their

families, were converted. What were these

among so many? Ah! but one was a Welsh-
man and the other a Scotchman, and with
a few others who were converted they circu-

lated two petitions.

One petition called

for a church organi-

zation, and a church
of nine members was
formed. The other

petition, which was
sent to our Woman's
Board, earnestly be-

sought the planting

of a school. This, too,

was granted. There
was no building for the school. Alargehall

was offered by one of the members of the

little church, but it needed to be "fixed up."

"Tell the people in the East that

the seating of Senator Smoot has

not ended the struggle against Mor-
monism—no, not an iota. That
struggle cannot cease so long as Mor-
monism is what it is, and so long as

it does that which awakens antago-

nism in the heart of every honest

American citizen."

Quick work accomplished this ; "all hands
joined, secured the lumber, partitioned the

room, furnished a bell at their own ex-

pense and made ready for the school." All

this a year ago. Since then, what?
Seventy pupils enrolled ; the school well

established, and gaining steadily, in spite

of to be expected opposition. A Sunday
school carried on that has averaged about
forty. Services maintained though with-

out a minister. Little wonder that a pas-

tor is being earnest]}' sought for Ferron.

Our missionary at Ellis Island has been

seeing busy days this summer. For in-

stance, the first week in July twenty-two
steamships brought over more than as

many thousand aliens, while the month of

June recorded 119,932 arriving aliens

—an increase over June of last year of

24,015. Meantime much has been done
to improve the condition of the new-
comers. Miss Slavik mentions, in

her report, the large contagious disease

hospital which is being built on Ellis Is-

land and the great blessing it will be,

"for* heretofore all cases of contagious

disease were taken to Brooklyn or Hobo-
ken hospitals, and the patients could not

be seen but once in three weeks, unless at

the point of death; then the parents were

notified and taken to the hospitalforalast

look. On pleasant days the immigrants

(detained) are all kept on the large, clean

roofs of the buildings where they can in-

hale the clear fresh air, and get a splendid

view of New York City, Brooklyn, New
Jersey, Staten Island and the beautiful

harbor."

Miss Slavik's latest word from Ellis Isl-

and: " All the cases I have been recently

interested in have worked out mostbeauti-

. fully. One in partic-

ular, three children

and guardian, I was
afraid would be de-

ported,but this morn-
ing, in answer to my
telegram,the affidavit

arrived, and the de-

ligh ted party were ad-

mitted. Telling an offi-

cial of the case he said,

' What would these

poor women do if it were not for you mis-

sionaries? Theoutside world can never real-

ize what good is accomplished,but I know .'
"
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Among the crowned, George F. Mc-
Afee, for twelve years beloved and success-

ful Superintendent of the School Depart-

ment of the Home Board, he put aside the

burden of his office two
years ago that he might
conserve lessening
strength, and laid down
all earthly tasks August
fourth, to enter upon the

tireless service of those

whoabidein the heavenly

land. In July, in response

to an inquiry from the

editorial desk, Dr. Mc-
Afee wrote cheerily of his

home in a rural village of

Illinois, whither he had
gone, telling with happy
pride of his garden, of

its bounteous returns of

flowers and fruits and
vegetables. It was a let-

ter such as always brings

pleasure to the recipient,

but as it was folded away the somewhat
less vigorous stroke of the pen smote the
consciousness, though the letter itself held

no hint of other than the full measure of

accustomed strength. But that slight

wavering along the lines was only too
surely a token of the coming change. Yet,

how suddenly, how sadly the news came
of the stilled hand which never did an un-

kindly act; of the hushed voice that

never spoke an unkind word ; of the pulse-

less heart that never beat but with truest

loyalty to God, and to his fellows ! And
what a long line of mourners would have

GEORGE F. MCAFEE
:

gathered that midsummer day could they
all have been marshalled! His soldier

comrades, veterans of that war for his

country's perpetuity in which he received

the gunshot wound which
in the end borehimdown,
though after many years;

men and women from his

early pastorates; Indian

fathers and mothers, once
pupils of the Good Will

School, from whose
charge he came into that
larger work—the care of

the whole mission field

wherever the schools of

the Woman's Board are

planted; the many teach-

ers in those schools who
knew him as a friend

and trusted adviser bet-

ter, even, than as Super-

intendent. Among them
all none mourn more
deeply than do those who

were his official associates, whose affec-

tionate remembrance of his cheerful, faith-

ful daily living and kindly personality

will ever abide. The whole mission field

has been enriched by his labor, and the

Woman's Board never had a more loyal

friend. Dr. McAfee's illness at the last

was brief, following a gradual decline.

Unspotted—not untried,

Unwritten—not unread

!

Such was his life. How fair it shines

As forth he fares into the realms of day,

Where greater service yet awaits
The victor.crowned triumphant over death.

, liiMlS

Twelve useful years in the Los Angeles

Mission School ! This 19 what Miss Cam-
eron says in leaving: " I want to acknowl-
edge the wonderful care our heavenly
Father has bestowed on this little school.

For the twelve years I have been privi-

leged to serve here, not a death has oc-

cured among the pupils while under our
care; not one serious case of illness, not a
broken bone, or accident of any kind. The
Angel of the Lord has surely encamped
round about us. We look backwith great

pleasure on our associations with the

Woman's Board and wish to express our
•jratitudefor all the kindness received."

Once more the schools under the care of

this Board are gathering in their pupils

for another year of character making.

Book knowledge, industrial training—yes;
but even better than these essentials is the

Christian character building. There was
much of this grandest of work last year.

As for example, the forty and more boys
who accepted Christ as their life Leader,

at the Asheville Farm School, thirty-two

of whom joined the Church there, twenty-

five of these young men receiving the ordi-

nance of baptism. Wordcomes that "much
of the result was due to the personal work
of the Christian boys among their com-
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panions, seen not only in these additions

to church membership, but shown also in

the conduct of the boys and felt every-

where in the discipline and general tone
of the school life."

ceedingly, and could understand St. Paul's

feelings when he speaks of his people as a
'joy and crown,' for such, to us, is this dear

girl who will next year be in the Laurel

country at work among the children."

It is a very pretty story which goes with
the graduation of twelve young girls at

one of our schools. The one getting the

highest grade—" by hard work," says the

instructor, "rather than by marked ability

—was perhaps from the poorest home. Her
mother, happy woman! sat in the audi-

ence holding in her arms the twelfth child.

The father cannot write his name, and both
stand in admiring awe of the tremendous
learning of this daughter who carried off

the honors of her class. They are anxious-

ly entreating us to take another of their

numerous daughters next year."

J-

But this is the real point of the story:
" The brightest girl of the class is a jewel

in every way; she might have had the

honors easily, but seeing the other's

earnest striving, she stood aside and let

her win the promised trip to James-
town, which went with the highest grade,

knowing what such a treat would mean
to one whose life had been so full of hard-

ships. This young girl has inherited from
a long line of cultured, God-fearing ances-

tors such beauty of character and grace of

mind, that when she chose to give herself

to the home mission work, desiring above
all things to work with the Mountaineers,

whom she calls 'my own people' because

of her Scotch-Irish blood, we rejoiced ex-

Judge from these "briefs" from Miss
Tompkins' report if the situation is not
promising at Lares, Porto Rico: "At-

tendance excellent." "Greatest interest in

examinations." "Diplomas given to those

who received eighty per cent, and over in

the Bible examination, and fourteen won
them." "Work increasing daily." "Need
ushers to seat the people." "On Tuesday
evening last every seat taken and quite as

many outside as inside." But just here

we will let her fill out the picture : "Last
year we tried repeatedly to secure permis-

sion to hold services in a small barrio of

Lares, but each time we were denied. At
last a man, who had twice refused to let

us go to his home, sent me some beautiful

tomatoes with the message, that if we
still wished to hold a service in his house,

we might do so. Fearing lest he should

repent of his offer we went at once, and as

we rode along the road we invited every-

one we saw. Quite a number attended,

but more remained outside than came in.

At our last communion a man presented

himself and explained that he had pos-

sessed a Bible for several years, and had
grown fond of reading it, and that he was
one of the men who had stayed on the

outside at that meeting in the country;

since then he has been a regular attendant

at church and Sunday school."

THE IRON HAND OF MORMONISM
ITS GRIP UPON THE YOUNG

FIRST impressions are

ing. Early teachings so entwine
themselves in the nature of a child

that the adult seldom, if ever, outgrows
them. The percentage of children whose
after life does not portray striking evi-

dences of early teachings and environment
is exceedingly small.

We who have lived among the Mormons
for some time and become familiar with
their system by contact, do not entertain

bitter feelings against the lay members of

By Charles E. Arney

Pakt I.

uallv last- the organizat those who live in the

mountain fastnesses.

The Mormon religion differs materially

from any other religion, and those who
labor most arduously against the Latter

Day Saints' system, pause to take off their

hats to the organizing powers of the early

leaders of the Mormon Church. In the be-

ginning of this organization, its founders

planned a system of teachings and prac-

tices which so differed from other organiza-

tions as to firmly entwine, and attach to
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them their entire membership, wherever
they might be. The Mormon belief carries

with it the embodiment of completeness in

every detail for the adherents to the sys-

tem. It is completeness itself!

From the cradle the Mormon child is

taught the lesson of the absolute divinity

of its leaders, and of their power to hold
divine communion with God. He is

taught idolatrous adherence to his

superior in the Church, in all things

spiritual and temporal. The young life is

so interwoven with lessons of the power
and the greatness of the leaders of their

peculiar system, that as the child grows
into young manhood or young woman-
hood, still surrounded by these Mormon
formulas, it accepts such a condition of

affairs as is found among Mormons as a

matter of course, and becomes naturally

resentful of any insinuations, from the

outside world, of the absence of divinity

in the composition of the priesthood.

But love and loyalty to the Mormon
faith alone is not the only part of the
nature of a child which is brought to the

surface. Early in its life the child is taught
the lesson of hatred and distrust of those
who disagree with this system of faith.

It is taught that those who are not for

them, are against them. That the hand
of the non-Mormon is always closed to

them, and they at once become imbued
with the idea ofenmity and hatred, which
carries with it the permission to falsify

and to deceive those whom they so early

learn to regard as the enemies oftheir peo-

ple. Thus, falsehood to the Mormon child

is entirely permissible in dealing with the

gentile world.

The mother of the child, (whom it first

learns to love,) of both this and the past

generation, either herself or through her

direct antecedents, endured the hardships

of life which all Mormons did who crossed

the desert wastes from the Missouri river

to the Great Salt Lake, in those days of

early pioneering which brought them so

far away from the civilizing agencies of

national growth and development, and
placed them under the leadership of one of

the greatest organizers of his age, Brig-

ham Young.
The feelings of a mistaken resentment

and antagonism of the mother against

the government rankles in her breast in

recalling these hardships, and it is as

natural for the child to make those feelings

and those interesting stories a part of its

moral and mental make up as it is for its

physical body to receive nourishment from

the mother life. She teaches him lessons

of love and devotion to the priesthood, on

the one hand, and of enmity and haired 01
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the outside world on the other, just as the

Protestant or Catholic mother teaches her

child the devout lesson of Christ and Him
crucified, as she learned it from her mother,
whom she loved and adored.

Thus the love and the hatred of the Mor-
mon child of this age become a devout
love and a devout hatred. The}' constant-

ly breathe in the prayer which is so worded
as to glorify God only through the leaders

of the Church, whom they believe are di-

vine and who have power to receive

divine revelations from God.

The Mormon priesthood who are

pointed out to the child as exemplars of vir-

tue and of purity, are chiefly polygamists,

and thus earl}' in life the child becomes
familiar with the term and with the life and
accepts it as a matter of course. As he

matures, surrounded by these polygamous
families and by this system of faith, the

naturalness of it all appeals to him as en-

tirely correct and those who undertake to

lay bare, or who dare to oppose the sys-

tem become at once objects of his scorn

and animositv.

METHODS OF GAINING CONTROL
Part II.

IT
has been the privilege of the writer to

spend twenty years in this Western
country, and during this time to ob-

serve the completeness of new Mormon
settlements which have been made under

direction and by permission, of course, of

the priesthood of the organization, which
constitutes a hierarchy.

These settlements for the most part, in

the early days, were made in different

dren, and so fasten upon their tender and
growing minds a love and devotion for the

things they do to entertain them, that,

once schooled in Mormonism, it is the ex-

ception rather than the rule if they ever

get away from this system.

They have had bred into their very na-

tures the feelings of venomous hatred that

were initiated by their forefathers, and
manv of the children learn early in life to

fashion from the early settlements of repeat stanzas from Augusta Joyce Croch

States like Kentucky, Ohio and Iowa. So
complete is this organization that a cer-

tain number of heads of families of it are

set aside, for instance, to go to some par-

ticular valley distant from other habita-

tions and build up a community, which

to us would be termed a town or village,

but which, with them, is first recognized

as a ward.

The first building erected, aside from the

houses in which these respective families

live, is the meeting house, and the tithing

house. Then follows the co-operative

store, which carries everything which the

members of the community need for suste-

nance. The next building in order is the

amusement hall and if, for instance, there

are not musicians in the party sufficient to

provide for their wants in that respect,

some young man with musical skill is "set

aside," from some other ward, to move to

this community, to supply this want so

necessary to the social side ofthis compact
which goes to make up the system of the

organization. As a community grows,

the other conveniences, of a more elabo-

rate character, which will contribute to

the comfort and satisfaction of the young
people, are provided.

It is a most important part of their

faith to pay close attention to the ehil-

eron's "Wild Flowers of Deseret," entitled

"Women of Zion," which runs as follows:

How proud the nation's sons to pay
Their homage to its hundred years !

And welcomed to the natal day
The titled guests of both the spheres.

But we, the outcast heirs, must wait,
Disowned, despised, without a voice

In her proud hall, "outside the gate,"
While strangers at the feast rejoice.

Have patriot's children right to speak?
Have martyr's children right to pray ?

Then we, the hunted, hated, weak,
Something in our own case may say,

I saw, and knew the histories

Of those who rank had laid aside,

And choosing God's high mysteries,

With bleeding feet crossed deserts wide,

Drawing their hand-earts, day by day,
Through wind, and rain, and bitter snows,

'Till, famine-stricken by the way,
Their comrades' graves, like furrows rose.

And, cradled in their wagons rude,

Rocking o'er trackless prairies wild,

Each breathed the free air's balmy mood,
And grew to manhood, God's own child.

And can the souls thus forged in fire

Of outraged laws and human woes,
E'er wear the bonds of tyrants' ire,

And all their mountain freedom lose ?

Thus by inculcation these principles take

root in tender natures and grow and blos-

som into full fruition as the child matures,

and each year in these five or six Rocky
Mountain States there are turned out to

manhood and womanhood hundreds who
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are permitted the right of the ballot, who
approach the polls feeling that the highest

allegiance they owe to anyone is to their

leaders, and that the State has a right to

their love, to their devotion, and to their

highest sense of duty, only through the

Church, which is essentially the Alpha and

Omega of their existence. The spirit and

letter of independent thought and action

is entirely subservient to a dominant hier-

archy, who claim and receive the right to

think and to act for these young men and

young women who have been given the

power of ballot suffrage.

The reading and thinking public must
not deal unfairly with the lay Mormon
whose environment we have endeavored

to picture. They arrive at young man-
hood and young womanhood, jealous de-

votees of a system of belief that teaches

them to think, walk, and act for the

glorification of their leaders, without any
sort of regard for the welfare of society

from a generous patriotic standpoint.

LOG CABIN HOME (SOON TO BE REPLACED BY A ONE) OF A THRU FARMER IN IDAHO

THE IRON HAND AGAIN
Pari

WE have dealt in the foregoing art-

icle with the influence and power
we find in the so-called "ward"

of the Mormon organization.

Let us pass from this, and from the
bishop and counselors and teachers in this

"ward," a little farther out in the organi-

zation, to the "stake," where we find a
president who is a direct member of the

hierarchy, of the next higher order to the
bishop. From him we go on to the or-

ganization of the Seventies, and then to
the apostles, twelve in number; then on to

the three first presidents of the Church,
and then to the president himself, the all

powerful agency.

III.

These higher officials which we have re-

hearsed constitute what we have hereto-

fore suggested, a hierarchy.

Their control is absolute and their power
is supreme. They deal not only with the

temporal and spiritual conditions of their

followers, but with commercial matters as

well. They direct the membership of the

Mormon Church at will, and every behest

of this powerful hierarchy is revered by the

lay Mormon. He accepts unequivocally

and without reserve the mandates of these

superior officers, and, in doing so, believes

it to be for his eternal betterment, and es-

sential to his temporal advancement here

on earth.
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It is this devotion to orders from the

higher officials which makes the organiza-

tion so dangerous and so powerful. It is

this universal obedience and respect of the

lay members to the will of the hierarchy

that makes every gentile, everywhere, who
knows the Mormon by contact, fearful of

the consequences if the power of the hier-

archy is not checked, and causes him to yield

readily to them, unless he is oblivious to

his financial, political and social relations.

It is this power of the hierarchy, ruth-

lessly exercised over the lay members of

the organization, which has led those who
make up the American party, or anti-

Mormon party, or Liberal party (or what-
ever other name may befall an organiza-

tion antagonistic to Mormon domination)

to yield up their devotion to their old par-

ties, and join in this more patriotic move-
ment, casting aside other issues of less

moment.
Thus it is timely and appropriate that

the thinking and reading public should

turn its attention to the hierarchy, famili-

arize themselves with the quality ofpower
it exercises over its lay membership, and to

do it not only for the sake of the American
principles which this organization is vio-

lating, but in just respect to a lay Mormon
who, for the most part, acts in ignorance

and in devotion to a sj'Stem which he is

quite unable to throw off, and which if

he leaves at any stage of young manhood
means commercial, political and social os-

tracism for his remaining days. There is

no future for him anywhere within reach

of the people of his early career. Those
who seek to throw off the power of the

hierarchy must, of necessity, strike out

and fight those who raised them and who
gave them life.

The work to do is against thehierarchy.
They are a self-perpetuating organization
within themselves, who become the finan-

cial beneficiaries regularly of a ten percent,

tithe, which they exact from the rank and
file of their organization. They collect this

tithe promptly and sometimes under brutal
circumstances. They use it as they see fit

and account to no one for a dollar of it.

They revel in luxury, and, under their sys-

tem of polygamy, the extent of their licen-

tiousness is often kept from the gentile

population for a long time.

In the regular order of succession, in this

splendidly, viciously planned organization,

the lay Mormon cannot look forward to
ought but a polygamous regime, within
the hierarchy, for a half decade yet to

come.
Take from them the privilege of dictating

to their la}' members how they shall vote,

and you strike the one essential blow that
will liberate and free from tyrannical

slavery the lay Mormon who, when the
beauties of the Christian religion, of the

pure social relation, and of the indepen-

dent action of true patriots, are made
known to him, will arise to call you
blessed

!

Thus deprive this astute, dominant hier-

archy from making the State yield obedi-

ence to the Church, and you restore to the

lay Mormon that independence ofthought
and of action which he does not now pos-

sess, while 3'ou take from the hierarchy the

great power to ruthlessly rule the political

destinies of municipalities, cities, counties

and States.

MORMONISM FORGING AHEAD
From an Address By Duncan J. McMillan, D. D.

WITH the admission of Utah into

the Union, Mormonism entered

upon a career of unprecedented

prosperity. For a score of years the

power of the priesthood had been waning.
The prophet had ceased to be heeded as an
infallible oracle. His anathemas were no
longer regarded with dread. The income
from tithes had been decreasing, and the

membership of the Church diminishing

through indifference and apostasy con-

sequent upon the diffusion of intelligence.

Three influences had been at work pro-

ducing disintegration and decay. One of

these was the introduction of American
capital and enterprise for the develop-

ment of the natural resources of Utah, so

much dreaded by Brigham Young, which,

as he anticipated, attracted multitudes

of gentiles and encouraged disaffection

among Mormons in their growing desire

for liberty. A Liberal party was thus

formed which, thoiigh a minority, was
composed of the most intelligent and en-

terprising elements of the population.

The second influence, still more potent.,
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was the mission school, equally dreaded
and more severely anathematized by Brig-

ham Young. During the twenty years
immediately preceding the admission of

Utah, about fifty thousand boys and
girls had passed under the training of
these schools. This multitude of young
people had imbibed, more or less, the

American spirit and the principles of the

Christian religion, and to the same degree

had lost respect for the Mormon authori-

ties and institutions, as Brigham Young
had anticipated. The leaven was work-
ing in every community. This fact was
so apparent that Congress was induced to
apply its remedy, which, under previous

conditions, had proved impracticable.

The third influence was effective legisla-

tion against polygamy at last realized in

the Edmunds Law. For the successful en-

forcement of this law the mission schools

had been, for fifteen years, preparing in-

telligent, law-respeetiug citizens among
whom reliable and competent jurymen
could he found.

The vigorous application of these rem-
edies broke the power of the hierarchy

and placed Utah, for a period, under the
control of American ideas. Polygamy

was outlawed. A thousand polvgamists
were imprisoned and disfranchised. To be

a gentile became respectable, and to

marry a gentile the ambition of the re-

spectable young Mormon women. Up to
that time not one of the boys or girls who
had ever attended a mission school had
gone into polygamy. The day was dawn-
ing. The sun was rising. The cities

were wrested from Mormon rule. The
villages were swinging into line. The
power of the priesthood was broken.

The outlook for Mormonism was, at

that point, more hopeless than at any
other time in its history.

Their rulers were driven to desperation.

Then they began to understand a predic-

tion and a plan of Brigham Young, who
had foreseen this crisis. The old prophet,

as early as 1875, when he saw that the

three influences were irresistible, had de-

termined upon a course of action. He ad-

vised that as soon as the inevitable crisis

should arise they give up the struggle,

yield to the requirements of law, divide

the "Saints" about equally between the

two great national parties so that in an

emergency they could throw the balance

where it would do the most good. At
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that time he predicted that it would thus

be easy to deceive the American people,

pull the wool over the eyes of Congress,
cram Mormonism, polygamy and all,

down their throats, get into the Union,

and then, entrenched in the powers and
prerogatives of sovereign statehood, they
could snap their fingers in the face of the

"Babylonish" Government, make .their

own laws, re-establish the ordinances of

the endowment house, live their religion

and cast out devils as they used to do in

the good old days.

All this had seemed to other people,

when uttered, like the raving of an old

man in his dotage. But under the new
conditions which had arisen the leaders

began to understand his plan and to enter

upon its prosecution. The Mormons
were divided arbitrarily like so many
sheep. The voters were assigned to the

parties without the slightest regard to

the political issues, of which they were
profoundly ignorant. The new prophet,
Wilford Woodruff, then published his now
famous "Manifesto," in which he advised
the "Saints" to discontinue the practice of

polygamy and to become decent, law-
abiding citizens.

The manoeuvre proved successful. Not-
withstanding the remonstrance of those
who had studied Mormon history and
tactics, Congress fell blindly into thesnare,

reposed confidence in Mormon professions,

admitted Utah into the Union, restored

the disfranchised Mormons to citizenship,

threw the temporary gentile majority back
into the minority, overthrew all that the}'

had accomplished in the brief period of

their power, shattered the costly jewel of

liberty which some, for the first time, had
come to appreciate and cherish, hurled

back into darkness those who had climbed
in to the light, placed the public school
system which the gentiles, during their

temporary rule, had established, with all

its far reaching influence and power, over
in the hands of the Mormon priest-

hood. Thus was the broken power of the

Mormon priesthood repaired, the execu-

tive and judicial offices taken out of Na-
tional control and given to men just re-

leased from thepenitentiary, and theLegis-

lature of Utah made independent of Con-
gressional oversight.

Thus, restored, entrenched, and
equipped the Mormons have laughed at

their easy victory. They have trampled

upon the sacred covenants upon which
they were restored to citizenship. The
solemn promise that polygamy should be
forever prohibited, which the}' had al-

ready published to the world and which
they renewed as a condition of admission
to the Union as a State, they have not
kept; the assurance which they gave that
the rightfulness of the practice of poly-
gamy should never again be taught,
given as a warrant for the recovery of the
property escheated to the general Govern-
ment, they have ignored. In short, they
had pawned all the honor they had or
were credited with having, and forfeited

the pawn, for the temporal boon of politi-

cal power. But with the recovery of politi-

cal power came their changed attitude

toward education.

Before the establishment of mission
schools in Utah there were no schools

worthy the name. In 1875 Brigham
Young, speaking on the subject of schools,

said : "Your children do not need educa-
tion. If God wants them to know arith-

metic, geography and grammar, He can
inspire them with a knowledge of these

thingsjust as easy as with a knowledge of

spiritual things." In saying this he was
only expressing the well-known attitude

of the hierarchy at that time on the sub-

ject of education. But remembering how
the old prophet had fretted at his waning
power and the slipping away of the youth
from his control under the rising standard
of their intelligence, and knowing well

that the only hope of the future of any re-

ligious system lay in the early and assidu-

ous instruction of its youth and children

in its principles, they welcomed most joy-

fully the new system of public schools so

well organized by the gentiles and now
fallen into their hands; they seized this

mighty agency and determined to outrival

the mission schools in winning the chil-

dren. With all the resources of the rising

young State they employed teachers of the

very best training from the East. Instead

of boasting of their ignorance as they for-

merly did, they are now fortifying them-
selves in education and are sending their

best and brightest young men and women
to the leading universities and training

schools of the older States. They are, as

.fast as possible, raising the standard of

their university and colleges. Realizing

the vital importance of instilling the Mor-
mon faith from earliest childhood, they
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use the Book of Mormon and their other

standard books as text books in all their

schools, from the kindergarten to the uni-

versity. In their family life they follow the

same sagacious method with a fidelity

of their faith. They failed to fortify that
training with a system of schools, an ele-

ment of weakness which Christian people

were as quick to observe and as prompt
to take advantage of in their work in

PUBLIC SCHOOL IN VILLAGE OF TWELVE HUNDRED

and persistence which might well shame
our Christian homes. In Utah the race is

between the Bible on the one side, and the

Book of Mormon on the other as the edu-

cational force which is to determine the

character of the society of the future.

From the first the children of Mormons
were persistently trained in the principles

Utah. This early neglect the Mormons
are now zealously repairing.

Our work and workers in Utah need

the sympathy, the prayers and the sup-

port of the entire Church as much now as

ever. If their number cannot be increased

surely we must strengthen the hands of

those wdio are there.

THE SMOOT VICTORY
By Hans

THE Smoot decision was a victory for

the Mormons. The students of the

Brigham Young Academy, their

strongest school, headed by their profess-

ors, paraded the streets carrying expres-

sive mottoes. Some students wore the

ministerial garb to make sport of our mis-

sionaries, and prominent newspapers that

have been conspicuous in this fight were
buried.

The feeling that is being disseminated

throughout the State by the Mormon
leaders, is that the mission workers who
have professed to represent the Christian

P. Freece

sentiment of the East have now been re-

pudiated by their pretended supporters,

because the Senate sustained Smoot and
vindicated the Mormon Church.

This Smoot decision has given the priest-

hood a stronger hold on the people than
they have heretofore exercised for many
years. Their returned missionaries tell

the people that since the Smoot investiga-

tion the citizens throughout the entire land

invite them to their homes freely; that the

people, reading the words of the inspired

Apostles when on the witness stand in

the Smoot investigation, are embracing
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Mormonism in many places. The fact is,

the Mormon people did not read the testi-

mony given by President Smith and
others, or they surely would be thorough-

ly ashamed to own him as a prophet.

Therefore the task of the missionary in

Utah becomes doubly hard. But we
must not fight dogma with dogma. The
truth, the whole truth from the beginning

to theend, oughtto be told to the churches

in the East that they may understand

what a dreadful system it is that is enslav-

ing the people of Utah. But in Utah the

Mormon people must be won by kindness.

There is just enough of kindness and
truth in Mormonism to make it

a dangerous as-

set. The Mor-
mons, as a mass,

believe that they

are in the right.

We must realize

that fact. We
must put ourselves

in the place of the

Mormon, see as he

sees, then we may
intelligently ad-

vance to show him
the fallacy of his

course.

This does not
mean that we need

not be aggressive

in Utah, but more
aggressive. Not
the kind that actu-

ated the stoning

of Stephen, but the

kind that sends the teacher out into the

highways and hedges to bring them

In Utah we need " Faith, Hope and

Charity, but the greatest of these (must

be) Charity."

THE PRESENT CONDITION OF MORMONDOM
By a Utah Resident-

THOUGHTFUL Eastern people are

naturally wondering what has been

the effect in Utah of the decision of

the Senate in the Smoot case.

AS MIGHT BE ANTICIPATED

The result is just what was anticipated

by conscientious residents of Utah. The
decision was the occasion of great jubila-

tion on the part of the Mormon Church
and was interpreted as a vindication of

Joseph F. Smith and the polygamous hier-

archy. Polygamous living is more open

than ever, and polygamous new marriages

are reported. '

POLYGAMISTS TO THE FRONT

Very significant is the prominence given

to active polygamists at the public meet-

ings of the Mormon Church. Brigham H.

-Not a Missionary

Roberts was chosen to reply to the Christ-

ian ministers of Salt Lake in their expo-

sure of the false pronouncement of the

Mormon Church in claiming loyalty to the

United States Government and innocence

of wrong doing. Mr. Roberts could make
no logical answer, but instead made use of

vituperation and abuse.

A FUGITIVE FROM JUSTICE HONORED
Immediately after the Smoot decision

Apostle Heber J. Grant returned to Utah.

He had fled to England because a warrant

was out for his arrest for living openly in

polvgamy. Apostle Grant fears arrest and

imprisonment no longer, feeling that the

Senate has condoned his offence. He is

a hero in the eyes of the people. The

Mormons have elected Apostle Grant

president of the Society of Utah Pioneers,,
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an organization of the aristocrats of the

Mortnan Church. Such an honor might be

expected from Mormons for a man "living

his religion."

Pending the Smoot decision Apostle
Grant was a fugitive from justice. With-
out a change of heart or of life he returns

to enjoy honor and emoluments.
INDEPENDENCE NOT TOLERATED

Opposed to the honor given by the Mor-
mon Church to active polvgamists is the

dishonoring of those in the Church who
have dared to say that it is the duty of

Mormons to obey the law of the land.

Of such is the president of the Agricul-

tural College, who was last year deposed,

and one subservient to the Church made
the head of an institution supported by
public taxation.

Observant gentiles in Utah have defin-

itely abandoned the hope that independ-

ent, thoughtful Mormons would modify
the attitude ol the hierarchy and bring it

into harmonv with the Christian world.

Any Mormon who shows independence is

left without influence in the Church. To
strive for honors in the Mormon Church is

merely to be the tool of Joseph F. Smith.
The Church is as fanatical as in the days
of Brigham Young, albeit more subtle

and more rich and powerful.

It is hard for non-Mormons to with-
stand tl" influences which tend to break
down opposition to the evil beliefs and
practices of this community. The Ameri-
can party led by earnest and self-sacrific-

ing men is still in charge of thecitv govern-
ment. The Mormon Church is making a
strenuous effect to unite the Democratic
and Republican parties in order to defeat

the American party at the next election.

It is to be hoped that the gentile popula-
tion will not be deceived by such tactics.

It is our hope that the anti-polygamy
amendment to the Constitution may set a
seal of disapproval upon the disloyalty

and immorality of polygamous Mormon-
dom.

NEW JERSEY ACADEMY, LOGAN, UTAH
What a Logan Newspaper says of this Institution

Those interested in things educational

will undoubtedly be glad to read a word
about the New Jersey Academy, a school

that in recent years has gradually forged

its way to the front, and now at the be-

ginning of the 1907 school year enters

upon what may well be termed a new era

of growth. For years the school has had
applications from a greater number of

boarding students than could be taken

care of and the lack of funds to make ne-

cessary additions has seriously hampered
progress so far as numbers were concerned.

Last year, however, the Presbyterian
Board of Home Missions, which largely

maintains the school, recognized the need
of the situation and appropriated about
$8,000 for a new building, and iniprOY-

ments on the main structure. The new
building and the improvements are now
about completed, and the result is so sat-

isfactory that it seems little is laft feo be
desired.

—

Logan Republican.

"SIGNS OF PROMISE IN UTAH
This comes from Northern Utah:—

There have been violent efforts made

by the Mormon Church lately to drive

out gentiles in business and educational

work, as well as to remove the young peo-

ple from Christian influences; but most of

us feel that this is only an evidence that

they are alarmed at the weakening of

Church influence over their bright young
people; and this, though trying to us for

the time, is really an encouraging sign.

The people still receive me kindly and
are willing to talk, notwithstanding the

strong effort made by the Church authori-

ties to discredit our work and prejudice

the people against us by means of special

lectures. When lectured here I felt

bound to hear what he had to say against
the Board and the work of our teachers

in Utah. Of course, it was a trying ordeal

for me, but none of the Mormon people
have spoken of it to me and I think very
little impression has been made. Yerv few
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people attended the lecture, and those

who were there showed very little inter-

est. Apparently the misrepresentation did

not do much harm here.

J-

Gospel tent meetings have been con-

ducted throughout the summer in various

places in Utah. Writing of one of these

series of meetings, Mr. Hans P. Freece

says:

Our tent meetings here have been the most
successful of all that we have ever held. From
the first day of our advent we were received

most cordially, the attendance was good and
people were kind; there seemed to be a genuine
friendship. From first to last the very best

people attended. They always lingered to

shake hands and chat afterward. There is no
doubt but that this attitude was maintained
because not an antagonistic sermon was
preached, but the talks were mostly about the

Love of Jesus.

Last night the meetings closed and parties

from out of town expressed a desire that the

"Gospel Tent" might be setup in their villages.

This morning, as we were leaving, a gentle-

man who had been a regular attendant said:

"Ifyou fellows would only stay a little longer

and come back again you would get most of

these people here. They have all been pleased

with the talks and the meetings. I have lived

here a long time and have watched affairs

pretty closely and I know what I am talking

about. There is a deep spirit of unrest among
the people here and it only needs some one to
lead them out of Mormonism." When asked
where we might get a building for preaching
purposes he said: "That old school house
over there. The west room will hold lots of
people and there are seats in it. You will only
need to ask Z ; he is secretly opposed to
the Mormon rule and the other trustees would
not dare to go against him. You could get
Z 's old organ and I will guarantee that
the people will come."

Mr. Kuesseff, who is the Presbyterian minis-

ter at Panguitch, thirty miles distant, said
that he would try to come down there oc-

casionally and hold meetings. Mr. Kuesseff
is in one of the most important fields in Utah.
Last summer we held meetings at Panguitch
just about the time Rev. Kuesseff took up the
work. Mr. Kuesseff has secured a lot in

Panguitch and the foundation and part of the
side walls of a chapel are up, and over five hun-
dred dollars of the funds were raised in Pan-
guitch, and that when there is not a Christian
man or woman besides Mr. and Mrs. Kuesseff
in the two surrounding counties. Further-
more, the people of Panguitch signed their

names as pledge that they would furnish at
least seventy-five pupils if the Woman's Board
would open a school there.

The other night I slept with a young man

who is called a good and staunch Mormon.
The family has always been active in church
work, and his grandfather was the subject of a
special revelation recorded in the Doctrine and
Covenants. He said to me: "I am supposed to
be a Mormon, but the moment that 1 can see

my way clear I am going to break and many
other young men will do the same. My mother
and my sisters are strong Mormons, but I

have been giving my brother a few lessons and
he is falling from the faith." But the sad part
of my conversation was what he said when I

spoke to him about Christ and Christianitv:

"Well, I don't think that I will ever be very
enthusiastic in any religious duty. For my
own part, I have "not much faith in all this

talk. If I am honest with my friends and
myself I think I will have a pretty good show
in any hereafter, if good deeds merit any such
thing." This young man is so prominent in

the community that the Mormons have made
him a county officer.

Yesterday "a young man took me out for a
ride and in conversation he said, "The young
people are not staying with the Church as our
fathers did. For my part, I have not faith in it;

still I am classed as a good Mormon." This
tendency is manifest in many places; but on
the other hand the young men who are active
in the Church are more radical and enthusiastic

Mormons than were our fathers who settled

Utah. (Mr. Freece himself is of Mormon parent-
age.)

A teacher writes:

"I have made eighty calls and visits during
the quarter, and have found more opportuni-
ties than usual for coming in contact with the
Mormon people socially. It does seem as if

fanaticism and bigotry are gradually being
superseded by actual acquaintance with our
workers. Very recently I had a talk with the
father of one ofmy pupils when I went to col-

lect tuition, that was the most satisfactory in-

terview of the kind that I have ever had with
any of the Mormons. He began by inquiring
of me the difference between the belief of Meth-
odists and Presbyterians; from speaking of
points of difference, I emphasized the points of

agreement, and we bad a very interesting talk,

including Scripture proofs concerning the way
ofsalvation. This is only one of the most re-

cent experiences that seem quite encouraging,
for others with whom I have had personal
talks seemed in a receptive attitude."

Arousing an American spirit:

"I think that we had an indication of the
growing spirit of Americanism among us, in the
official observance of Decoration Day, for the
first under the auspices of the mayor and citi-

zens. While the program was in some respects

crude and incomplete, the prevailing sentiment
was patriotic and 'American and it is to be ob-
served annually by the city. Our minister led

in making a small beginning last year, indica-

ting the nature of the official observance that
should be undertaken, and urging it upon the
mayor and citizens."
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ROLL CALL ITEMS
From Utah Teachers

A dear little girl who came into my kinder-
garten before she was five years old, and who
now is in the second grade, brought her sister

and three brothers, all older than herself, to
our school last year. She has been faithful to
us, and now through her efforts and progress
she has won the whole family, which was her
great desire, and her face fairly beams with de-

light.

Southern Utah. One of the most interesting
pupils is a fifteen year old girl from a Mormon
home ; none of the family has ever been sent to
our school before. The Mormon teachers have
advised removing the children from our school.
We still hope to hold them, as they are devoted
to us and the parents are very well satisfied.

J*

From Another Center of Mormomsm. The
Ajprmons are using every effort possible to run
the gentiles out of this place. A large number
of our strongest and most influential men and
women are leaving who have been teachers in

the Agricultural College for years, and who
have helped support our church and school.

A Teacher Home on Vacation. I came directly

to Wisconsin, and am resting. This week I at-

tended a convention of the young people's so-
cieties of the United Presbyterian Church, held
in the country not far away. I found that
some Mormon missionaries have been at work

among our young people, and I was able to
strike a blow against their teachings.

J-

Mormon Opposition. The authorities are
doing all in their power to stop the school
without being openly offensive.

'
j»

Springville, Utah.—Miss Elizabeth Furry:
The past year has been a good one, and as we
look back we feel that we have not labored in
vain. I had the joy of knowing that all the
girls went out from the Home professing Christ
as their personal Saviour, and with a determi-
nation to serve Him.

J*

New Jersey Academy, Logan, Utah.—Annie
L. Raymond : It is indeed a pleasure to see the
new dormitory progressing so nicely. Given
more room, better equipment, push and
energy, there is no reason why the Academy
should not have all the pupils it could accom-
modate. I believe, had we just a small equip-
ment for laboratory work and other special
lines of study, there are many parents who
would much prefer to have their children in a
Christian school than either of the other
schools. I wish that some society might see

its way clear to help the school out in this

matter. This school certainly has a work to
do here and I pray that it may succeed in this

struggle for the right.

A CRITICAL MOMENT IN OUR UTAH SCHOOL
WORK

WASATCH ACADEMY

IN
addition to the numerous schools for

grade work scattered throughout the
State of Utah, the Presbyterian Board of
Home Missions maintains four academies—

at Logan, Salt Lake City, Springville and Mt.
Pleasant. The last named is Wasatch Academy
and has for its field the entire southern portion
of the State. It is located about one hundred
miles south of Salt Lake City in the midst of

the fertile San Pete Valley and has an unusual
opportunitv.
The school was founded in 1875 by Dr. D. J.

McMillan. For some years there was no
academic department, but in lS87the first class
was graduated. Including the class of 1907
there have been fifty-six graduates. During
the last year there were enrolled one hundred
seventy-four pupils, of whom sixty were in the
high school classes alone. A class of eight were
graduated, of whom three were professing
Christians. About fifty per cent, of the enroll-
ment each year are Mormons.
The above statistics indicate what the

Academy is doing and what may be expected
in the future. The situation in Utah at pres-
ent, however, is such that nothing but the
most vigorous policy will meet the need. No
State in the Union has advanced more rapidly

AS AN EXAMPLE
in education in the past ten or fifteen years
than has Utah. The public schools have been
improving rapidly. A large amount of money
has been put into equipment.
At the same time the Mormons are exerting

every effort to make their church schools the
best in the State. Academies have been estab-
lished in a large number of the leading stakes
of Zion, while their colleges are being better
equipped all the time. In June, 1906, President
Joseph F. Smith announced, that for the school
vearto follow, the Mormon Church wouldspend
$200,000 in aiding its schools.
This makes our problem a serious one. In

some parts of the home mission field Bible
readers can do much, but in Utah only a little

can be accomplished in that way. The hope
for success lies in the school. It is the school
which secures a hold on the younger genera-
tion, and the school which makes the impres-
sion that is to endure. Much money has been,
spent and much has been accomplished to im-
prove our work, but there is a strong danger
now that we shall be outclassed. Prompt,
vigorous measures are imperative.
Wasatch Academy has two lots on one of

which stands the Academy and on the other
the girls' dormitory. The former building is
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substantial but is fast becoming too small for

the demands made upon it. The rooms are
already too crowded for effective work and
there are not enough of them to give every
teacher the room needed. The dormitory for

the bo3's occupies the third floor of this build-

ing.

The girls' dormitory is old. It has never been
entirely suitable and is now very unsatisfac-

tory. A new building is needed and needed at
once. But the furnishings are even less satis-

factory than the buildings and are very incom-
plete.

The class rooms need more equipment of
different kinds. The laboratory must have
more apparatus, the library more books and
all the rooms more maps, charts, reference

works and other helps of various sorts. The
amount which the Board of Home Missions
can appropriate each year is insufficient to do

more than keep up the running expenses and
add just a little to the equipment. More is

needed.
It is no longer a question of providing a

school for children and young people who
would otherwise have no opportunity. for an
education. Our schools must be the equals of
any, if we are to secure pupils, especially Mor-
mons. The Mormons are using every influence
possible to turn students away from us. They
are advertising their own schools, increasing
their equipment and doing everything in their
power to strengthen their own work and
weaken ours. Unless something is done and
done promptly the schools of the great Presby-
terian Church in Utah will be ranked as second
or third class, if not lower. When that day
comes, our influence will be lessened, and much
that has been gained by the labor and sacrifice

of the past will be lost.

STATIONS AND TEACHERS AMONG THE MORMONS
(SOME VACANCIES ARE

IDAHO
Franklin. Miss Margaret J. Clarke.

Malad. Miss Cora M. Owen, Miss Kate B. Taylor.

Preston. Miss Effie A. Roberts.

UTAH
American ForK. Miss M. F. Paden, Miss Sallie Stew-

BriBham. Mis Thompson, Miss D. M. Tliomp-

Ephraim. Miss E. H. Read.

Fairview. Miss Luella E. Rolofson.

Ferron. Miss Margaret La Venture, Miss Laura B.
Stumbaugh.

Gunnison. Miss C. E. Crowe, Miss Isabella Thurston.

Hyrum. Miss Mildred F. Lamb.
Kaysville. Miss Leva T. Granger.

Logan. (New Jersey Academy.) Mr. J. M. Cathcart,
Miss Dorothy P. Hervcv, Miss Mabel E Sclia.lt, ili-s

Nellie G. Bover, Miss Katherine S. Smith, Miss lit-

Clain.

Manti. (Carver Home.) Miss B. B. Leonard, Miss L.
Luthv.

Mendon. Miss Mattie White.

STILL TO BE FILLED)

Monroe. Miss Rosilla M. Lowry.

Mount Pleasant.OVasatch Academy.) Mr. E. M. Pat-
terson, Miss M. I. Wo,, .Is, Miss Ida Tipton. Miss
Harriet Woodward, Miss Ruth E. Klein, Mrs. Pat-

Parowan.
Payson. Miss Emily Fleming. Miss Katherine Troxell.

Richfield.
Salina. Miss Harriet Elliott, Miss Lulu Sponberg.
Salt LaKe Cily. .Collegiate Institute.) Mr. Geo B.Swea-

zev, Mr, Walter McKiruliaii, Miss Edith W. Wade,
Miss Lou R. Paden, Miss llattic Buckles, Miss Anna
E. Murphy, Miss Lena Briggs,

Smithfield. Miss Theresa C. Stalker.

Spring'ville. ( Hurgeribrd Academy.) Rev. A. H. Burk-
holder. Miss Margaret K Chapin, Miss Ella C. Her-
ron, Mrs. A. II I'.urkhnl.lcr, Miss Dora E.Burns,
Miss Elya A. Laughlin, Miss Elizabeth Furry.

St. George. Miss Elizabeth Wilson, Mrs. Frances M.

FREEDMEN DEPARTMENT FORECAST-
By the Secretary, V. P. Boggs

1907-1908

IT
is again the privilege of this department
to present to the organizations of the Wo-
man's Board of Home Missions, through
the Home Mission Monthly, the claims

of the work among the Freedmen. At no time
in its history have the opportunities for aggres-
sive work been more numerous nor the demand
more imperative than the present; neither has
there been a time when the encouragements
were greater, both in the mission field and
among the constituency.

It is, therefore, with renewed confidence that
we present to the readers of the magazine the
plans of work for 1907 and 190S.
The amount apportioned this year is the

same as last, for while a creditable advance
was made last year, the receipts lacked several
thousand dollars of the $S0,000 asked. This
difference leaves a margin for a hoped for ad-
vance.

It is of the first importance that all pledges
made by societies—which include salaries of
teachers and scholarships—be faithfully kept;

the progress of the work, indeed its very con-

tinuance, depends upon this. It is important
also that a fair proportion ofgifts be sent to the
General Fund, as it is upon this fund the Freed-
men's Board depends for salaries not specifical-

ly pledged, and also for the general running ex-

penses of the schools. The building and repair

fund, a very important factor, constitutes what
is designated as "Special": in the presentation of

the work, when one building is completed
another is substituted, and several are some-
times in course of erection at the same time ;

but no building is erected until the necessary
funds are in the treasury, this precaution being

necessary to avoid debt.

All funds for "Freedmen" should be so desig-

nated and that for building and repair or the

purchase of land should be so specified. The
"farm enterprise," projected last year, was
heartily approved by friends of the work, and
met with a fair proportion of financial encour-

agement, when we consider the several other
specials requiring first attention ; but a consid-
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erable sum is yet necessary before the scheme is

put in operation. May we urge that the claims

of this fund be presented to all societies as

worthy of consideration?

The resources for the maintenance and exten-

sion of the work for Freedmen are abundant.
More than one thousand auxiliaries are yet to

be interested and enlisted in this cause. The
women of nearly four thousand churches are

vet to be organized for Home Missions, and
it is not too much to expect that some of these

will be enrolled for active service this year, and
that in each society the Freedmen will be re-

membered when funds are designated.
The young people, too, should be more gener-

ally enlisted in a forward movement for Freed-
men this year and this can be readih' accom-
plished by wise and tactful leaders, who will

take pains to inform them in regard to the
needs and encouragements of this branch
of missions, placing in their hands the litera-

ture of the Board, which treats upon every
phase of the work, and can be had for the ask-

ing.

Sabbath schools constitute a wide field for

effort in the interest of this cause and an op-
portunity for advance.
The General Assembly recommends and urges

one offering each year from every school for this

cause; less than one tenth of the schools, up to
this time, have acted upon this recommenda-
tion. In every church we believe there is at
least one faithful woman or teacher in the
school who can so present the cause to the
superintendent that he will be desirous to have
his school sharing in the work of saving the
black boys and girls of our country. The offer-

ings from Sabbath schools may be applied to
the educational work.
One of the resources, not included in those

mentioned, we hope to find in the many organi-

zations coming through the reunion of the two
branches of Presbvterianism. Our members
have been greatly increased by this reunion,

but there has been also a proportionate in-

crease in opportunity and responsibility calling

in turn for a large increase of funds. This is

especially the case in connection with the work
of evangelizing the colored people in the South;
already the call is loud and insistent for means
with which to develop and strengthen the

schools in operation and to establish others.

Our Board stands ready to respond to such
calls to the extent of its ability. Dear friends

of the former Cumberland Church, we welcome
you most heartily to our ranks; "the harvest
truly is plenteous"—"and he that reapeth re-

ceiveth wages."
Is it too much to ask that every society,

women's and v-oung people's, with all Sabbath
schools, remember the Freedmen's Department
this year by gifts large and small, according to

ability?

NEW BOOK : THE AMERICAN NEGRO
A book entitled "The American Negro : A Study," bv

Rev. S. J. Fisher, D. D . is just issued liv the Presbyterian
Hoard erf Missions for Freedmen. The object of this

publication is to increase, if possible, the interest of the
Christian public, and especially Presbyterians, in the
missionary work as carried on by the Freedmen Board.
The book is full of interesting information, and an-

swers many of the questions arising in the minds of
thoughtful people in this country as to their duty as
stewards of God toward this race. It can be obtained
from the Literature Department of the Freedmen's
Board, 513 Bessemer Building, Pittsburg, Pa. Price 25
cents per copy.

PRESBYTERIAL EXCHANGE
CAREFUL planning, explicit and lucid

details—these essentials to a successful
vear of work are all compassed bv the
methods of Boulder (Colorado) Pres-

byterial Society, judging from the communica-
tions which have reached us. The president
sent out a personal letter to each local presi-

dent prior to the meeting, containing copies of
the program of the coming meeting together
with various requests, some of which we glean,
not so much because they are unusual, but be-

cause they are practical. First, for prayer with
the reminder that a blessing was not felt usual-
ly if not asked for aright. Second, that a large
delegation be sent, as the hospitality of the en-
tertaining society—Cumberland—was most
cordial and it was desirable to welcome them
as warmly into the presbvterial society. Some
of the remaining suggestions ran thus:

—

"See that your delegates bring note-book and
pencil. We are fortunate in having with us an
unusual number of workers of wide experience.

If we are to receive permanent benefit from their

presence beyond the inspiration ofthe moment,
we must carry home a clear and definite record
of their helpful thoughts ami suggestions.
"Come prepared to give as well as receive,

bringing us plans whose practical value you
have tested. Please prepare your report care-
fully, making it brief but pregnant.

"Be ready to take part

—

"In Devotional Meetings: The opening
gratitude service and the prayer services that

follow concern closely the heart and life of all

our effort.

"In Group Conferences: We hope to make
them among the most helpful features of the

meeting. Each conference will be led by a
woman who has given expert service along
that special line. Ask your delegates to at-

tend those where your officers most need help.

"In the Missionary Catechism: The questions
enclosed were prepared by the Home Synodieal
president who will conduct theexercise. Study
carefully and be ready to answer every one."
This letter was followed by another to these

same local presidents written after the meeting
—a newsy, personal letter of the sort that
makes itself read to the last word, yet all bear-

ing directly upon the work in hand, telling of
what took place at the meeting, and calling at-

tention to the action taken at the business
session in regard to finances; two of the recom-
mendations we insert here, viz:

That auxiliaries be urged to remit in equal
quarterly payments anda/u-ars in even dollars.

That they be asked to meet the amount of
pledges for salaries and contingent fund from
April to October, and specials from October to
April. Salaries are called regular work and
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other objects special, because these objects and
amounts may change from year to year. By
this method payments are made nearly equal."

The letter concludes

:

"The whole burden of this annual meeting was
that whether officers or lay members, we may
learn to serve in His way, in His strength, the
Master whose power gives life to every effort.

In these crowded days, when our work grows
more complex by enlargement within and en-

croachment without, intelligent service means
definiteness and concentration. Therefore, the
suggestion met with hearty response that as
early in the year as possible, a special meeting
be called in each local for a full and clear pre-

sentation of presbyterial work. Seethat every
woman in the church has an urgent invitation
to attend, especially all contributors, hear re-

ports from your delegates to the annual meet-
ing, confirm their promises of increased loyalty
and effort, sketch in a few vivid words our mis-
sionaries and special objects, then spend a half-

hour in earnest prayer for God's blessing on
His work throughout the presbytery in the
year to come."
A Standard of Excellence was adopted at

this same meeting and, prefaced by these ques-

tions, was inclosed in the letter: "Will you
make this standard your own during the com-
ing }-ear, striving faithfully to reach it ? And
when we meet in April, 1908, will you be
ready to tell us in how far you have succeeded?

1—A ten per cent, increase in membership.
2—A ten per cent, increase in gifts.

3—A definite pledge returned to the Presby-
terial Treasurer before June 15th. [The pledge
card used is similar to that given in this

magazine on page 164, May, 1907, under
" Best Plans," save that it is more fully

itemized.—Editor. ]

4—Quarterly payment in even dollars made
before the 15th of March, June, September and
December.
5—All letters from officers answered prompt-

6—A magazine subscription equal at least to
one half the membership.
7—Four missionary collections taken in the

Sabbath school.
8—At least one praise service held.
9—The Day of Prayer in February observed.
10—Two mission study classes, one home,

one foreign.

Please have this letter read in your meeting
and preserved for reference."

NOTES OF INTEREST TO YOUNG PEOPLE
San Juan Hospital Training School
Edith J. Whitely : "Miss Beaty and I have had

the pleasure of visiting the other Presbyterian
mission fields on the island, lately. It seems to
me, that as soon as a beginner on the mission
field, and in the work, can be spared, one of the
greatest helps would be to go here and there
and see the discouragements that co-workers
must meet. We met some splendid people in

the work. One very pleasant feature shown
in every station we visited, was the satisfac-

tion of each worker in the situation of his or
her field. We smiled as we passed on from one
place to another, but found that we, too, were
thankful to reach the hospital and our work.
We have many blessings and comforts not to
be obtained for us elsewhere."

Presbyterian Hospital, San Juan
M. Louise Beatv: "The work of the hospital

goes on about as usual. We visited the home of
one of our native nurses not long ago, who
lives in Aquadilla and has attended our mis-

sion school there. She is such a sweet, well-

mannered girl that we were surprised at the
poverty and barrenness of her home. We were
glad for the opportunity of visiting this home,
and we felt that, after all, our little nurses do
wonderfully well, and that what we need is

more faith and patience."

A Ycung "Brave"
Aletter to those who help support the Indian

school at Wolf Point, Montana, must be shared
with a larger number for the suggestive pic-

ture it holds. Miss Fuller it is who writes:

"The hero of my tale this time will be little

Claude Bearskin. Perhaps you think we have
no bright girls here, because each time I have

written about a boy, but this is not true. The
girls are jewels. They have great capacity for

work, and some time I shall tell you about
what wonderful dressmakers they are.

" But this time let it be Claude. The very
3-oung are, after all, the ones we look to with
the most interest. They will have the greater
force in the salvation of their people. So a
bright, active child is an object of great interest.

When Claude came last fall he was like a timid
bird. After the first strangeness wore away, his

bright little eyes would roam hither and yon
and nothing escaped them. He was everywhere;
but nothing suffered from contact with him,
because he was not ofa disturbing temperament.
For his age, he is very strong, and the large

boys delighted in testing his strength. He is

very industrious in his school work and takes
readily to the new ways, learning numerous
expressions and phrases. At stated intervals

Claude's father and mother come to visit their

son. They are exceedingly proud of him. It

must take a tight grip on their hearts to leave

their baby and return home where his voice is

so missed. When he returns he will be a little

man, who has learned the first lesson in life's

responsibilities. In the mother's face is the re-

fining light of renunciation and mother love.

And in the the father's face, what do we see

there i Well—the Indian brave. Thus we take

up the work they have begun. The responsi-

bilities fall heavily upon us, for many of the

the wavs of white men and women are wrong,
and it remains for us to plant the discrimina-

ting power in the hearts and minds of these

Indian brothers and sisters."
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COUNTRY MISSIONARY
SOCIETIES

So much interest has been shown in the
methods of successful country missionary
societies that anothergroup of communications
is given herewith. Many others have been
heard from with satisfaction.

An Indiana Society—Band Instruction
Connts

A part of our members were trained in our
children's band to give to missions and learn
about their work. When they outgrew the
band our good C. E, society kept alive the in-

terest in missions. The ladies have always
been interested in mission work; the younger
members now are from that Children's Band.
Being scattered so far as we are in the country,
some are not able to attend a single meeting
during the year. Before the year closes, if their

contribution has not been paid, the treasurer
reminds them that it is wanted before or by
the first of March, and it comes in.

In a word, a live president and an efficient

treasurer contribute much to success.

Country Society, Kansas

We try to have each month something of
special interest, such as an appropriate recita-

tion, reading, or music, and we expect each to
answer to roll call with an item of not over
two minutes' length on the monthly topic.

We find this keeps each one interested and
gives us more general news than we would
otherwise have time for. Then, occasionally,

we vary with a Bible study or discussion of
some special subject and last, but not least, we
have a Secretary of Literature who sees that
almost every member has a magazine. We
also have a special "Delegate Fund," and send
at least one, and sometimes two, delegates to
the presbvterial meeting, thus keeping in touch
with the larger work. We seldom have a
failure on the program, but if our president

finds that there is one she supplies a substitute

and our meetings all go along smoothly.

An Ohio Society

I do not feel that we have really overcome
many difficulties, but we are working away at
the job with perhaps a fair measure of success

in some instances.

Our congregation is composed largely of farm-
ers and their families. I think our society is

a fair test of what a country society may do.

Although not large in numbers, we have a faith-

ful, loyal membership. It is a matter of deep
regret if we miss having twelve regular
meetings a year.

In the early spring we begin planning for

box work for the fall, deciding on something
definite. For several years past a rag carpet
and some quilts have been made and sent to a
school needing such things. Before the rush of
spring work an all-day meeting for sewing is

arranged for at the home of some member of
the society. These meetings are very pleasant
socially. All the ladies in the congregation are
invited; each person brings her own lunch; cof-

fee and tea are provided by the hostess. Some-

times, while work is going on, one will read a
leaflet or an article from the magazine. A
number who do not regularly belong to the
society will help in this way, and becoming in-

terested will, in time, come in with us.

Last year a meeting like this was held in

May, for carpet-rag sewing on the lawn at the
manse. A delightful day was spent under the
trees, with a picnic dinner.

We try to have something special for August,
after harvest is over. One summer we had a
"Rally and Social." The ladies met in the aft-

ernoon; a special program had been prepared,
and children of the band and young ladies ofthe
Christian Endeavor Society were asked to as-

sist with music, recitation, etc. After the
program a social hour and reception were held
in honor of some missionary guests. Lunch
was served in the church. The congregation
was invited, but all could not attend the
afternoon meeting. In the evening we were all

called together again for a popular meeting.
We were fortunate in having a home mission
teacher with us, and a member of the Freed-
men's Board was also invited to be present and
give an address. A free-will offering for the
work was taken. The men and boys of the con-
gregation enjoy these meetings and are glad to
help with liberal offerings, orin am- otherway.
Sometimes neighboring societies are asked to

unite with us in these special meetings.
During the pastor's absence once in winter,

instead of the prayer meeting the ladies had
charge of the hour for a missionary meeting.
We do not understand why any society should
pass by the summer months, which can be
made so delightful with outdoor meetings and
little social gatherings. This week there will

be a lecture, with stereopticon views on home
mission fields, given in our church under the

auspices of our society. I know it will be

of great benefit to the work.

Ohio Again

As president of the society, it is my aim to
make every woman in our congregation ac-

quainted with the work our society is expected

to do, and to let them know where their money
is to be used. Knowledge is essential to in-

terest. My method is this: Our pastor allows
me time at our Sabbath service, because that in

the only time I can have the majority of the
women together, and I read to them all the let-

ters from our presbyterial officers, and all other
letters that will give them a thorough under-
standing of the work. I try to keep myself

informed as to the work in order to be able to
answer all questions they may ask (and they
ask a great many) ; I talk about the work in

season and out' of season, and pray a great

deal for its success. We use the mite boxes

and envelopes, and I never dictate to any of

them how much they should give. When they

ask me, as they sometimes do, I say, "Just

what you think vou ought to give," and I find

that when the women know all about the work
they respond readily, and there has been a de-

cided increase in our contributions. We gave
more this year than ever before, and are now
preparing a box of bedding for four rooms at

Ingleside Seminary.



E. SULLIVAN.

MEMORIAL
The passing away of Mrs. C. E. Sullivan at

the home of "her daughter in Texarkana, Ar-

kansas, in Tuly, brings to mind the long con-

nection which Mrs..

Sullivan and her

daughter main-
tained with our

Woman's Board,
as missionary
teachers in Utah
for sixteen years.

Mother and daugh-
ter were never sep-

arated, for upon
the marriage ofthe

latter—now Mrs.
Boy ington— her

mother- accompa-
nied her to her new
home. In failing

health for some
months. Mrs. Sullivan "died as she lived,

patient, loving and to the last seeking to give

the helping hand."

When West Virginia was set apart as a Synod

the women were prompt to organize synodi-

callv, and at once nominated as a vice-president

of our Woman's Board Mrs. J. H. Flanagan, a

woman greatlv esteemed by herco-workers. We
now record her recent "home going," which her

husband writes "was just as she wanted. It

was always her desire that she might go home

on the Sabbath; that she might be spared from

protracted disease; that she might have her

reason till the last. For a few days she was
not very well, but nothing serious. On Sab-

bath morning I was sitting by her side, talking,

when she looked at me and without a quiver

of her voice said, 'I am fainting away; good-

bye, I am gone,' and all was over. The first

ri'n.'ins; of the bell for morning service was at

that in< mient. She had her request folly grant-

ed, and I could only say, 'Thy will, Father, be

done.'
"

"BEST PLAN"
A Missionary Catechism. Every society

should include a missionary catechism exercise

in its yearly program, to form a distinctive

feature", possibly, of the Autumn Rally Meeting

When properly planned, it will be found spirited

and instructive. Each society should work out

its own list of questions, making sure to include

such as shall make familiar and clear its own
particular work and pledges, the names of the

station and missionaries toward whose school

the funds go, special objects, etc. To make

the interest and profit greater, assign certain

questions to different persons that they may
be prepared to answer; thus no gaps will oc-

cur. The leader, herself, of course, will be fully

informed on all points. The questions here-

with appended are suggestive, and are a

portion of those used in a "Missionary Cate-

chism Exercise" prepared for a presbvtcii.il

meeting by the Home Synodical president of

Colorado.

The Woman's Board of Home Missions:

What are the headquarters, officers, duties of

this Board and how related to Board of Home
Missions?
Freedmen's Department: Name its location,

duties and secretary.

What is the Synodical Society? Its power
and place?
Presbyterial Society, of whom composed and

its object?
Why a Contingent Fund, Local, Presbytenal

and Synodical? How secured?

What magazine published by Woman's
Board? Why should we be loyal in subscribing?

How may we make the treasury of the

Woman's Board strong every month of the

year?
What is the plan for the young people's work

as related to the Assembly's Boards and the

Woman's Board ?

Hov lay we, as missionary
-young people in missions?

Should we have systematic study of missions

in our Sabbath schools?

What special offerings are asked of our Sun-

day schools? When and for what purposes?

How shall these be presented to the schools?

What are the benefits derived from holding

Praise meetings?
What teachers are we supporting on the

home field?

What is the Building and Repair Fund and

for what building are we asked to give?

What is the Emergency Fund?
For what is the 15«i/o advance to be applied '

Is there any need to contribute to the Gener-

al Fund?
What are the "Farm Homes" for Presbyte-

rian colored families?

Why it is necessary to meet our pledges for

extra work as well as salaries.

MORMON BIBLIOGRAPHY
The Harmons

Supplementary List, 1906-7. For preceding publication

see this magazine lor October, 1906.
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AIDS AND SUGGESTIONS

PROGRAM
October Subject for Study-^Mormonism"—Sug-
gested devotional theme: ""WheiVYcr the I k l-I Mor
raon is found put beside it the Word of God."—Report
for igoj ofSupt. of Schools.

Scripture—Isaiah 55: S-13.

Hymn—
" Look from thy sphere of endless day,
O God of mercv and of might;
In pity h»>k on those who stray
Benighted in this land of light.

Send them thy mighty word to speak
Till faith shall dawn and doubt depart,
To awe the bold—to stay the weak,
And bind and heal the broken heart."

Prayer—For access to Mormon hearts, for wisdom in

work, for quickened puVilie- conscience.
I. The Iron Rule of Mormonism—Three

— Religiously— Socially—Politically,
talks

Mormon Encroachments — Mexican Colonies—
Canadian Colonies in Alberta—New Mexico and Arizona—"The Mormon is the greatest of religious colonizers
and proselyters".

III. Signs of promise—Enlarged education for the
younger Mormons because of Gentile pressure.—

2

Stricter inspection of immigration and opposition to
Mormon practices in foreign countries—3. Increased
circulation of Scriptures and truly Christian literature.

4. Strong political opposition in former Mormon strong-
holds.
References—"By Order of the Prophet," A. H. Henr}r—

"The Storv of the Mormons," Wm. A Linn—"Why the
Mission School?"—N. Y. Observer, Nov. 8, 1906—"Econo-
mic Aspects of Mormonism," Richard Ely, Harper's
Monthly, April 1903 EVA c. WAID.

FOR NOVEMBER MEETINGS
Many Praise or Thank-Offering meetings are held in

November, either in connection with the consideration
of the usual monthly topic or taking its place. In any
case, the following notes of a shoit talk given by Mrs,
S. S. Palmer, of Columbus, Ohio, at the opening of the
annual meeting of our Board last May, will afford
profitable reflection for the devotional portion of the
November meeting

:

of those unsurpassed outbursts which
David gives. But it will not be out of place to empha-
size some of the great points of this great Psalm. It is

called the mission hvmn of the Hebrew Church, but it

might be called the "mission hymn of the Church of all

i the beginning it l call to sing t songi

lor ,

:it. Mr
to praise is very faint and infre-

has
'Lips have said, "God be pitiful,

praised." ' When we have something to ask of God we
are verv ready to call upon Him. but fail to praise Him
for the gill bestowed. This is because we have no vision
of what God really is, and because we have a very poor
conception of what He has done for us in this world.
We need imagination in religion as in other things. We
call a prophet a seer—one who sees. Every Christian
ought to be one who sees God and understands some-
thing of the great plan He has. Then he will begin to
realize 'that the Lord is great and greatly to be
praised.' This praise is to be from day to day; we are
continuallv to, praise Him. One of the verv great things
in the Psalms is, 'Say among the heathen that the Lord
reigns ' and this brings us to the New Testament con-
ception ol praise and of the kingdom. The prophet was
to spread abroad a knowledge of the Lord. And so
we are trying to spread abroad the name of the
Lord Jesus' Christ 'Say among the heathen that the
Lord reigneth.' This is equivalent to saving. 'Go and
teaeli all nations.' When we do. this we shall see how
Christ is coming into His kingdom, and we shall have
cause to praise from day to day."

Synodical Notices
New York Synodical Society of Hon

meet October 16-17 in the Clinton Avenue Congrega-
tional Church, Corner Lafavette Avenue, Brooklyn,
N. Y. Miss Fanny L. Powell," 376 Third Street, Brook-
lyn, can be conferred with as to entertainment.
Baltimore Synodical. The twenty-first Annual meet-

ing will be held in the Brown Memorial Church, Balti-
more, Maryland, on Wednesday, October 30. The Ex-
ecutive Committee will meet in Northininster Church,
Corner St. Paul St., on the afternoon of the 29th. '

Pennsylvania Synodical. The Annual meeting will be
held in the Presbyterian Church, Indiana, on October 30,

31. All societies are urged to send delegates, as this is

the twenty- fifth annual meeting. For entertainment
address .Mis. Thomas Sutton, So. hth St., Indiana, Pa.
Missouri Synodical will meet in the Second Presby-

terian Church of Kansas City, October 16 and 17.

Each auxiliarv is entitled to one delegate, whose na lie

should be sent to Mrs. E. M. Wright, 4;; West Tenth
St. All presbyterial officers of the State are urged to be
present. Conference of synodical and presbyte:

'

officers on the afternoon of tin

lor, at two o'clock.
the church 1

OVER SEA AND LAND
Our bright little Missionary Magazine, for

children from six to twelve j'ears, is published

for the purpose of telling them about the

Presbyterian mission fields and workers in our
own land and across the seas. It plans to be

more successful this year than ever. The
editor is in touch with the present movement
for the studv of missions in the Sunday schools

and will help the primary and junior grades
with ideas. She is in touch with the workers
in the fields and can bring fresh and graphic
stories to the children. She is in sympathy
with the children and proposes to have them
see, as through an open window, a wonderful
procession of strange peoples, wild animals
and brave missionaries.

The editor will marshall the procession.

Over Sea and Land will be the window. Will

the parents, Sunday-school teachers^ band
leaders and the literature and young tfeople's

secretaries bring the window and therchildren

together ?

The plans for this fall provide for an Over
Sea and Land week in every church—the last

week in October. A contest for subscriptions

is suggested; an ejrtertainment is arranged to

be used in Sunday schools. Concerted activity

all through the'great Presbyterian body is

hoped for. Circulars and sample copies of
Over Sea and Land free, and programs for

entertainment 10 cents. Send to Over Sea and
Land, 503 Withcrspoon Building, Philadelphia,

LIFE MEMBERS-1906-07
. M. N. Adams, Dayton Ave. Church, St. Paul, Minn.
. H. H. Allison, Sac City, Iowa.
. W. B. Anderson, Jewett, Ohio.
yosephine Armstrong, Lanastnta. So. Dak.

. H, H. Bell, First, Minneapolis, Minn.

. R. J. Blee, Santa Ana, Cal.

. Sarah E. Brown, East Side, Patersoti, New Jersey.

. Wilson Carev, Westminster, Minneapolis, Minn.
;S. D. Chisholn, First, Minneapolis, Minn.

.J. G. Cochrane, Santa Rosa, Cal.
a G. Cornwell, Freeport. New York.
; Jennie Dean, Westminster, Detroit, Mich.
. F . M. Dimmick, Immanuel, Los Angeles, Cal.
. Frank Eldredge, Sacramento Presb'l. Red I'.liitT. Cal.

. Abbie Cleaveland Elliott, Beckwith. E. Cleveland,

. M. C. Frev, Stewart Mem . Minneapolis, Minn.

. S. A. Gable. Covenant. Willi. inisport. Pa.
5 E. II. Glasscv. Presb'l S.e'v, Boulder, Colo.
. M. F. Gillev. Tiinitv, San Francisco, Cal
. Rebecca C. M. Glen. Olivet, Philadelphia, Pa.

J".
A. Gordon, Highland Park, Los Angeles, Cal.
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Miss M. A. Goss, Bethlehem, Minneapolis. Minn.

Miss Leva Thomas Granger, Bridge-water Soc, S. D.,

Kavsville, Utah.
Mrs. I. B. Hamilton, Monrovia, Cal.

Mrs. H. C. Helm, Grand View, Los Angeles, Cal.

Miss Lydia H. Hopkins, Westm'r, Detroit, Mich.

Mrs. W. H.Jacobs, Cherokee, Iowa.
Mrs. E. C. Kepple, Baldwin, Kansas.
Mrs. Emma Lcavitt, Union St., Oakland, Cal.

Mrs. Howard L. Unit, Highland Park. I,..s Angeles, Cal.

Mrs. George Maleolinson, Wcstininstci .
.Minneapolis.

Miss Erma Morris, Eir.st, Berkeley, Cal.

Miss Helen .Miller, Fulton, New York.
Mrs. Martha 11. Mann, Andrew. Minneapolis Minn.
Mrs. A. E. Merritt. Bethlehem, Minneapolis, Minn.
Mrs. Bertha |. McNutt, Clarion, Pa.
Mrs Carrie Nicoli, Tabernacle, Indianapolis, Ind.

Mrs. Martha Officer, New Philadelphia, Ohio.
Mrs. Belinda 11. Patterson, Archer, Ohio.

Miss Ethel Patterson. Archer, Ohio.
Mrs. N. P. Remiek, Geneva, New York.
Mrs. Frank D. Ralph. First, Y. W. Soc, Minneapolis
Minn.

Jeannette W. Rutledge, First, Merry Gleaners, Minni

Miss H.'c. Simpson, First, King's Daughters, Oaklanc
Cal.

Cal.
Mrs. H. N. Thissell, West Green St., Philadelphia, Pa.
Mrs. YV. W. Thompson, Napa, Cal.
Mrs. Pal Torrenee, First, Minneapolis, Minn.
Mrs. C. A. Van Ness, El Reno, Okla.
Mrs. M. C. Wannamaker, Cherokee, Iowa.
Mrs. Hugh K. Walker, Immanuel, Los Angeles, Cal.
Mrs. A. I. Wemp le, Howard, San Fr; '

Mrs. R. H. Wendt, First, Berkeley. Cm
Mrs. Josephine E. Young, Aeklev. Iowa

RECEIPTS OF WOMAN'S BOARD OF HOME MISSIONS
FOR JULY AND AUGUST

Zhristian Endeavor, C; Jt
other Bands by

ending ville, port, town, field, Emergency, *

ARKANSAS—Mound Prairie: Preshyerial 25. . .$25.00

BALTIMORE—Baltimore: Annapolis • 1; Baltimore
1st 16: *5; 2d 12; J 5; Babcoek Mem *1 ; Brown Mem
Kim; Central Pi; »1; Covenant 7: J5; *1; Lafayette S.j

44- S 12; • 1: Light St 5; Northm 44; *1: Waverly 4;

G5; * 1; Cntonsv 9; *1; Chestnut Gr 5; Cumberland
2.".; Doer Cr liar ny » 1 : Ellieott Cy S 11 ; Emlnittsb

4; Frederick a; (iovaiist S; * 1 Roland Park 24; * 1;

Sparrow's Pt 2; *1; Taiieytl; *1; A Friend 5. Wash-
ington City: Kensington Warner Mem 5; Manassas a;

\\ '.i-liinei .'.I. llh 2S; Coven • li; for Mrs It W Hall; Gun-
Ion Tom Mem in; AH 4; NY Ave WS 15; W CI 411;

Betlnmv Chapel SHI.1H; Washingt Hts S 111; Western
lid 5. 9"; Westinr Mem 'for Mrs It W Hail K: West
St7; Mrs It Fendall 5 $759.00

CALIFORNIA—Benicia: Areata S; Full,",; Iloopa 111;

Mendocino ...211; Napa I',; San' Ansolmo Seni C 5 ; San Ra-

fael:;:;; Santa Kosa 25: St Helena 5; C 2.50; Jade. Riv-

verside: Colton *1 : Upland :s5"c. Sacramento: earsonly
San Jose: Boulder Cr S 1.75; LosGatos'.l; Milpilas

5.5U; Palo All,. 15; San Jose 1st 21. 2li; 11.25; 2.125; San
Luis llbispo S s.5"; San Martin 1.25; Santa Clara 5.5.1;

Skvlan.ls 3. San Joaquin: Hakersf 2.95 ; Fowler 11; S
17 25; Fresno lsl 14. 9n; Madera 1.5. i; Modesto 7.11a

:
.1

2.40; llakdale 1; Ornsi 1.5H; Sanger 2 $272.55

COLORADO—Boulder: Peril. ..ml 17.5..; Boulder 27; Ft

Cllins Id; c 2n; Fl Morgan 15; Greeley S 5; La Porte
4- • 1; La Salle 7: C5.25; ltd 1.75; Em-el 1st 5; Sterl-

ing 10; C 11.5.1; *1: Tinmath in; Valmont 1..MI. Pueblo:

Canon Cv 22.5H; J 4 ; Colorado Spgs 1st 90; 020; 2.14;

Florence 4. S5; GoldfS; Sl.lo; Las Animas 4; U 2; *1;

Puel.lo 1st in; Mesa ."4.25; YW 0; West in ."..55
;

Kooky
Ford 2.511; Trinidad 1st 11 $390.55

ILLINOIS—Alton: Alton lli.l"; Oarrollt.m li.25; E St

Louis 12: Greonv (1; Jerseyv 9; Sparta In. Bloomington:
Henieiit S; 111 nhigt 1st HI; Mrs Leseure 19; c 11.25; 2d
125; Champaign 5n; ,I2ii; Clinton 10; El Paso 1 l.lln;

Iloopeslon 11.75; Mahomet 5; CI: MiimnkT; Normals;
llnarga 21.75; ' 1; Philo 0; Piper Cy C U; Tolono 55,91.;

Frhana 9; Watseka C Hi; Waynesv 5. Cairo: Carmi»l.
Chicago: Arlington IPs 3.5": C 7.511; BerwynCS; Chi-

cago 1M -In; PriS25; 2.175; .'Id Ion; S(i.25: 4th 2511; ('

15; .IK; 7th 2; Nth C 111; 9th.".; 02.1 Av 5; Austin :'.n;

Ilcldon Av 4; Bethanv 2; Pri S 10; A Sanders 1; Beth-
lehem o 5; Briglilou Pk I ' S7e ; Iirnokline (1; Huona Mem
9; Calv7; Calnpliell Pk C 4(1; Cent Pk IS; Christ .'1.75;

11.50: Cov5; GFC25; Crerar Chap 2.5": E.lgownler

7; Endeavor 5; Euglevv'15; Fullertnn Av 1..; Ily.lel'k

5"; K.niv His; YW nn.5"; I.akeview 2"; YWG25; Mil-

lard Av 2; Normal PkS; Olivet Mem 5; *1; (Inward 5;

KoselS2.5l.; So Park 5; CHI; Chicago Ii'ts Hi; Ileerri

8; Du Page YW 5"; F.vanst 1st 7"; 2.124; Ilighl Pk 2":

II.,mew 2; J. diet 1st 1"; Central 411; Kankakee P.; Lake
Forest 29; Ma, .ten. .9; Morgan Pk 5; Oak Pk 1st 55; S

4; 119; Kill"; I.I.H1S.14: 2.125; YVaukognn IS; Mis-

cellaneous 2.115; Surplus Tuition 5. (Hi. Ewing: Fairti 3;

Liiwreneev 9; Flora 1"; Mt funnel 5. Freeport: Belvi.loiv

C 12.5(1; Freep 1st 5; 2d 11: Hebron 2; Marengo 4: Mid-

dle Cr 3.25; Oregon 4.1s; ltidgeti 2.23 ; C1.17; Itoekflst

50; Westin 7.15; Winnebago 9.1"; Presl.l 111. Mattoon:
Areola 7.5": Assumption 2"; Charleston 11 ; Mattoon G

15; Palestine 1"; Paiinll; Paris 21; ShelhyvHi; Tay-
lorvltnl: '1; Tol.d.. ::. 25; Tower Hill 1 2.5" :

Yandalia

0.75. Ottawa: Aurora 8. Peoria: Dunlap 6; C 2; Elmlra
00; Formiligloii S; Galesb IS; Green Val 1"; Henry 5;

C2; Kn..xv2N; GRMI'15; ltd 5; Eewistln; P -la 1st

39; S 10; ('.'!; 2(15(1; Grace 5: Weslni5; Salem 7: CI;
Washlngloii 1; H.12; Yates Cv (1. Rock River: Asht.ni C
10^ $2,594.45

l.als- Busy Bees.
:ermediate, I.; Boys' Brigade.
Last syllable omitted when

INDIANA—Logansport: Bethel 2: Bethlehem 4; Bour-
bon 1 ; Hrookston C .1.5"; Concord 2.75: Crown Pt 3.75:

Goodl 5.::o; Hammond 4: Kentl S 5; La Porte 24; Lo-
gansp 1st 19.Hi; Bdway 2.5"; Meadow Lake 1.5"; Mich-
Cv-5; ,12"; Mouticello 11; ,13; Plymouth 1.15: Kci.iingt
2. '.in; S7.ll; C2; Rensselaer 2; Rochester 2; So Bend
1st 15; 12; Trinity 1.75; Westm S.5": Bd .5c ie; Valpa-
raiso:;.!^; Walkerlon 5"e. Muncie: Ehvi.nl II; IlartfCy
1"; Muiieie.lst 4.2"; S25; Nol.lesv 3.2": Peru 15; S
2.54; Portl2.29; C2.SS; Wabash 21.1.5"; C5; Preshl H).

New Albanv: Mitchell 1..S5 ; N Albany 1st 11.50; No Ver-
non 1. White Water: Aurora 2.50;

ClarbsbS: College Corner 7.90; C 2.30;
nersv 1st 1(1.25; Ebenezer C 2; Greeiisbtirg

1.25; Kings! 17.5"; S3; 5; Mt Carmel

Brookv C 2.25;
I 5; Con-
Han. inny

.40; New
Riehi id 1st 1I1.S5; Rushv
EVPS2.50; Union 5.

$447.07
IOWA—Cedar Rapids: Clarence C 5; Mt Vernon c

2.5". Corning: Belt 7.95; Clarin.la 4"; S20; Corning
7.2S; Crest 5; Malvern S 5: Platte Cent 0; Red Oak C
5; Sidney 3.(14; Villisca S 5.06. Des Moines: Adel 1";

All. hi 1"; Colfax 5.5o; Dallas Centre 4; SIS; 2; Pes
Moines 1st i:.25: c (1.4"; (1th 14; Central 25; li'ighl Pk
5.5"; Weslni4; Dexter 5; Grimes C15; In.linnola (1.25:

Knoxv7.5"; Motlltoli2; N Sharon 5: Newton 5; Oska-
loosa 11.5"; Pan..ra4.25; 2: Perry 5: Russell 7: Sey-
mour 1 ; Wintorsct 15.(15. Dubuque: O.ggou 4.1"; Dubu-
que Westm 25 ; o 1.5(1; Chapter 2n.51

: Farley 2.5"; Hop-
kint ln.sii; Independence 1st 1".3": CC2c; .lessuii 4.75;

1.45; Manchester 3.7"; C25e: ,125c: Mayuard C 1.25;

Oelwein C 50c; OttervC75e; Unity::. Fort Dodge:
roll 27; Dana 5; Germauia Ger- English 14; " '

Paton 5. Iowa: BloonitiN; Ft Madison. Union 14; Keo-
kuk Westm 1st 5"; Mediapolis Ki.3": Bd 1.25: N London
5.75. Iowa City: Columbus Junction 5; S 5.35; Craw-
fordsvt'l; Davenp 1st 20; Iowa Cy 15.7..; Le Claire 3;
Montezuma (' 3.5"; Muscatine 9: Pleasant Prairie I ' 1 .511

;

Red oak Gr 5: Scott 7: Sigourney 4 ; Washington 12.73;

04; Jl; W Liberty s. Sioux City: Altal.7"; Baltic Cr
1.9"; Cherokee 4": ('leghorn 7; Denisou 1 ; Early 2; Ha-
wardeli2.91: IdaGl'2; Inwood 9.75; I retell 9.0.3; Le-
mars5; .11.7"; G5.5"; Mindon 4.S5: Odel.oll2; Paullina
5; C5.75; Bin; Pilgrim 11.55 ; Sac Cy 9; C7.5.I; Schaller
5.5"; Sioux City 1st 10.38; 2.17; 3.11.97: Morniiigside

9.117; Storm Lake 17.78: Union Township S; Vaill;
Preshl 5. Waterloo: Albion 2: ehirksv5; Greene 5.75;

Griindv Centre 2; Marsballt 5: Nevada::; State Cent 20.

$892.78
De Graff 3.75;

! 6.50;

KANSAS—Emporia: Ce
S3. 30; Eldorado 25; 4.

75; Calvary 3; Lincoln
Winfi 10. Highland: Atel
1.75; Effingham 2.10; Fr
3.20; Hoiton 5.45; 2;
Marysv2; Paralel 1.5";

'

1.76; Ashl3.50; Oil;

Emerson 2: Garden Cy 5:

Bend 3; C2.50; Halstea
12; WSSO 3; Kingman 5;

7; Lyons 5; 5; J 1.50;
C 4.5.1; Slerlin

- Spgs 2 '

No 2 2.50;
1.20; Bern

1.115; Ilighl

otla
Sue 5. Neosho: Bnrlett.3; B.

4.13; Independence 40 S 10; IoH I' Hi; Pa. da S; Yates Centre 2.5". Osborne: Colby 3;

IIoxlel.25: Lone Star 1: Natomal: Osborne 0.25; 10;
•1; Phillips!. 5; Wakeoncy 2 '.Hi Solomon: Abilene 5:

B.llev5; Beh.it J 7: Clyde 1 ; Ellsworth 5.15; Lincoln
2S.5"; 025; Salina'.I.O"; Preshl 5. Topeka; Vul.urn 5;
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Bethel 5; Kansas Cy 1 st C "2.72; Grand View Pk 7.5u;

I,awm»'r 22.50; Leavenworth 1st 18.75; Manhattan 5.50;

Oak Hill 2. rm; Oakl3.25; "lathe C; Rossv 4; Sedalia C
1.5(1; Tupeka 1st 55; S12.r.7; 3d 3.17; Co; PHS2.27;
Westm !>.5d; Vinland 3.7(1 $726.96
KENTUCKY—Ebenezer: Ashl 1st C 12.50; 14; Ilayt

Greenup 3; Lexiugt 2d
villi' 1st 7.50; BOP 10;

.$121.15
St * 1;
Plyi

While Lake * 1. Grand Eapids: Gr Kaoids 1st In. 05

;

I.KYW2; Westm 2; S50; Ionia 2.25; Ludiiigton C 2.

Kalamazoo: Allegan 1.5o; Buelianan • 1; Decatur 2; C
2.21; Edwardsl,5; Nilos ll',.5n; Pla inwell S 4.0.3; 12.50;
Ulehlll; Three Kivli; Cash 25c. Lake Superior: Cord
Kivlillc: «1; Houghton 5; Manjuette 10; Menominee'
1; Munising 2.25; SH 2.50. Monroe: Adrian :',o; Cadmus
4.50; Coldwatero; I1SS; C25; T.rumsi b Ml' 5; C 61c.
Petoskey: Cadillac 5.75; 8 1; S CI 2; K Jordan 4; C5;
Gieonw 1; Harbor Spgs 1; Mackinaw Cy 2 ; Mellainl;
Pet,,skev7; CO; Traverse Cy 6 $263.90
MINNESOTA—Adams: Bla'ekduek 23.25; Cnmkston

7.11; Presld 5. Duluth: Carlo.ii 5; lmlutli 1st 19; FG
14.84; • 1; 2dSll; Bibbing C 4; Lakeside 5.76; C5;
Morn C 5: * 1.50; Two Harbors 4.41 ; I'resbl * 3. Man-
kato: Rushniore * 1. Minneapolis: Howard Lake 6; C
2.50; * 1; Minneapolis Andrew 10.27 ; Bethlehem 34.15;
I' 7.50; Highll'kll; SB2.5n<l; Oliver 7.40; '1; Sbl-
loh5; C7; Stewart Meml 0.40; Vanderburgh Mem 2. S5

;

Westm 110; Mil 55; G0.25; Waverly 1.5o. Red Hiver:
I'.rainerd * 1 ; Fergus Falls *1; Maine *1; Monrhead *

1; Western »1; Wheaton • 1. Winona: Chatfi 3.24; » 1;
Rochester 5 $414.98
MISSOURI—Kirksville : Hannibal 15; CIO; Kirksv5;

Macon 2.10. Kansas City: Creightuu 5; Independence
12.44; Kansas Cylst4n; 2d 45; Grace 2.50; LinwoodS;
Midier I'l 1.25; C2; Itayniore 8.58 ; S 2.2u; C 52c ; J2Sc;
Rich Hill 2.50; VL25; I'resbl 5. McGee: GrantsvChO.
Ozark: Burnham C 1.5o; Carthage 1st 17. ..7; MMS 10; *

1; (ireetiB 111.50; Joplin 1st 14.05; VW2.35; Bethany 5;

Mt Vernon 0.23; Neosho 10.5(1; Ozark Prairie 6.75;
Kpringti 2d 5.57; Calv 17.20; MML4; W Plains 5.40; C
3,50. St. Louis: Ferguson 5; YPBd5; Jennings • 1 ;

Mrkwood 15; YW 10; Pacific ERC 2; Rock Hill 4; St
Charles Jefferson St 2.5ii; St Louis 1st YL 22.50; CIS; U
2; 2d 52.75; YL1.55; 1st Gorman 15 ; Jl; Victor St
Mission 1.50; Carondelet !l.«n; Cote Briliante 3

Curby Mem 3.10; Grace 7; •!; Lafayette 25; C
5; VLB; J 5oe; Markhani Mem 5; 15; »1; Norths
1.25; Norlh Cabanne 4; J 2.5(1; TvlerPllS; Wash and
Coiupton AV375; C 18.75; HG105; W25; Winnebng..
in; C2; Jl; Sulphur Spgs N; Wasbingt 4.35: CI; Web-
ster Grlo; CI"; Win. N..r Harbor 2.05. Sedalia: Applet
Cv II. SO; Clint 12.50; Jefferson Cy 4.25; I.owrv Cy 4.(15

;

Sedalia Cent 4 $1,186.99
MONTANA—Butte : Anaconda 1 1.25; Butte 1st 10. 65;

Deer Lodge 2.25; I lill.ill 1 .00; Missoula C 15. Great
Falls: Kallspell 10. Helena: Bozeman 1st lo.Oii; Helena

3.35 $64.90
NEBRASKA—Box Butte:

.60; CI; J 1. Hastings: A
mCl; Edgar 4; Hansen t

mine
ilberl-

Riv S. Niobrara:
$137.54

NEW JERSEY—Elizabeth: Clinton J
neetieut Farms 35; L'ranf 7.311; Elizabeth 1st S 11.10; 3d
55; Madison Av 10; Westm 205; I.aniington 111; Palnfi
1st 15: Crescciil Av • 5; Pluekn ,12.011; Rosollc 2(1.50;

Wesiiil25. Jersey City: Englew Son; S4o; W side 7;
('.art! 1st 2.5n; .1125; Ilackensaek In; lloboken 2; WV
0; Jersey City 1st 111.04 ; YL10; 2d Mrs Hedden 50; J
2.5(1; Westm 30; I nias.21; Nowfouudl 0.3s; Passaic
1st IS; Paterson 2d 3o; E Side 35; Redeemer 12.75;
Rutherford 23; II CIS 5.25; GCIS1; *1; W lloboken

W Milford 4. Monmouth: Beverly 13; Cranblirv
1st 10; De
M 'est 75

J 6.50;
Red Bank 12.C.S; Tom's River II. Morris and
(range 1st 105; Bethel C 10; Morrist 1st ISO;
S IT No I) 10; Orange 1st 130; Hillside 75;

: Miss Porter 10. Newark: Arlington 1st C
Trinity S 14.50; Ch 35.50; *1; Newark 5th
rkC'l; Rosev Av 112.50. New Brunswick:
•1; K'opewcll 7; Pennington 14; Prlncet 1st
i3d36; WSE3.75; YL.37.5o; «2; 4th 25;
10; Bethany 12: Prospct St 35; Walnut Av

Ha
West

donll2n; I'ittsgr YL 5.05; W Ibiiry YL 4u. ..$2,895.98NEW MEXICO—Sante Fe: Las Vegas Fast LI. 7 50
"at. ai 1st 8.5(1 $16.00NEW YORK—Albany: Albany 1st 45.52: 4th 207.5(1;
MC30; State St 227.01; LV5II; W laid S. 33; Amsterdam

Belli 4.00;
YL Hi. 00;
14.17; I'n

17.5H; GIotctsv 19.38; SC25; Kingsboro
st 8.34; WH 8.33; Luzerne 11; Meuards
aloga Spgs 2d 7.12; Seheiiectaily 1st 20.84;

> 44;

2"; W :;:.; Ni.-lh.N
Brooklyn: Throop
Itutfalo Il.ll.es, la

S 30.16; Cent 55;
Lafayette Av 125;

est ill I5e; I liiuk irk

Lancaster..; I':.; .15; Oleau50; S 37.85; I'.',; Orchard
Pk 10; Portv2n; Sherman In; Silver Cr 21. su; Sloan
0. on; West f 25; «1; A friend 1. Champlain: ('...(stable

4.37; Keesev 11.75; Pt Henry S 8. S3; Lli 0.50;
Saranae Lake ::5; Tupp, r Lake 8. Chemung: Elmira 1st
Hi; Lake St 32.20. Columbia: Catskill G Jr lid llin-
GIBd 1.40; Hudson 55; 15; LI'LO; PriS2.50; '1.
Genesee: Attica 5.5(1; Bergen 8; Bethany Centre 4;
Castile 17.57; S7.35; Corfu 2. 5o ; Leroy 01 .70; oakti7;
Perry '1; Warsaw 10; YW3.75; Wyoming 4. 40; S5;
C..; Cash .,e. Geneva: Canaiidaigua 25; Geneva No 15;
YL 12.50; AUG 77; Naples MS 12.5o; Phelps In; Sh.irl.sv

"~ Preshl 25. Hud-
; Hamptonb!

\\ estinr

5; Trumansb 10; Waterloo LLB :

son: Circlev 3; Florida LA 3; C
HaveTstruw Central 12.50; Mi
37.50; Monroe 11.70; SI; Pt Je
Westtown 51. Long Island: Cutchogue l.Oo; l'l,157.5ii :

LaMhaniplon 5; (' 11.113; 11,1 2.5,,; S5; F Moriches S 2. so

;

I't Jefferson 2; J 7.50; Setauket2; lid lo.5o; Sou I lialiip-
ton C 7; South Haven 1. Lyons: Lyons 38.45; Wolcott
7; SB 4.2o. Nassau: Elmhurst 55; Freep 15; Hemp-
stead 2; Jr IleptYLS 5.75; Islip 3.75; Jamaica 15-
Northp 7.113; Roslynlo; Smithtlii; Whitcstoue 2; S 2.
New York: New York 1st Onion 25; 5th \veYW2"5-
Belhlehem Chapel S.'jii; Brick 145; Calvary 14.20 :

Central ('25; Christ S 20.14; Faiths; 15; Harlem I i'l I

55; Madison Av 75; »]; Mad So '15; Mizpah I'll CH 4

;

North Mrs L Edsall 57; Scotch 17. On; J 7; I'niversiiv
IT LB 5. Niagara: Albion In; c lo; • 5; Barre Centre
5; Carlton 2; II.dle.v55; Lcwistown5; Lookp 1st G NlJ
5; Mapleton 5; Niagara Falls Is, S; Pierce Ave 4; No
'I'm. an aiida 3..; Yniiugst c 5. North River: Cornwall.:;
Highland Falls 0.75; Milbrlon 5; Newburg 1'i.i. n 211;
Pine Plains II..2I,; I'leasanl Plains 8; P,.ugl,kecpsie Kill.

Otsego: Cherry Val S 15; c.operst BSR 13; Iiclhi 2d
15 5o; Middlef Centre 1; Onoonta.S; Slamf4; Cnadilla.'l;
C 1.85; Worcester o; C 5. Rochester: Rochesler St
Peler's S 18.75. StLawrence: Canton 8.50; Gouvcriieiir
52.511; Potsdam 511. 55; Rossiclll; Theresas; Walertlst
50. Steuben: Jas|,cr*l. .Syracuse: Anilmv.3; P.ald-
winsv 17: Canaso.ta 5; MI'Bd 2.02; Full. m Is. 75; Mar-
eellus 2,5ii; TS 2.5(1; Svra. use 1st Ward S 5 ol • SP.472-

•erona 3; *1; Watcrv 30; W Camden C 5; Whitesboro
Westchester: Croton Falls * 25c. ; Ilobbs Ferry HI;

rvingtun25; New Haven 1st 10; New Roelielle North Av
5; Peekskill 1st 32.5.1; 1st & 2d 45; « YW 1: Pelllam
IanorS.75; Scarborough 50; • 1; Stamf 1st 59; S 15;
1; Y, inkers Hays, .ring • 1; Imnil5; •! $4,954.63
NORTH DAKOTA—Fargo: Tower City SMS 2.50.

'embina: Grand Forks 5; Il'yde Park CO; Minto Knox
$17.50

OHIO—Athens: 4.S7;

Tuppi

inoml ' 1. Cleveland: Akron
8.70; ('level 2,1 05: Bolton A\
23.51; S 12.57; Foils Mem 17
15.70; Mayfi S 1: old St. me I

12.50; Wcstmr 17.80. Maumee: Antwerp 1.75: Ilrvan
14.22: Il.dgale .12; No Baltimore 8; Paulding lo.iw:

Pcinberv 1; Toledo 3d 5 04; E Side 0.84; Weston 12;

10; W I'nitv 1. Portsmouth: Ironton 11: Jackson
2.511; Mt Leigh in; Red oak 1 : Rllsscllv 10. St. Clairs-

ville: Bannock 7; Bellaire 1st 28, on; Cadiz 7: Cam-
bridge 12.50; Coal Brook C5; Crab Apple 11.3o; Mar-
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tin's 1 .Try 4. 10; Mt ricasant I'll S; Nottingham 5.25;
Powhatan C 2.55; Rock Hill 2o.25; Sonecav c l».

—
»i

>

;

Wuudsf 4. Steubenville: E Liverpool 1st YL 25; 2d
in; J 3; N Philadelphia 2. 5n; Steubeuv 1st J 2.5d ; Tor-
onto 12; Wellsv2d3; C5; Yellow Creek 15.25. Woos-
ter: Apple cr.-ck 2. so; I : . ! I v 2.5o; crestou 5; Mansf
1st IT. Tii; Millers), l.'i; Nankin 1; orrv In; Plymouth 5

;

Polk :;..-.n; Shelby 7; Wayne 5.25; Wester 1st 4; 2d
Am lti; Westinr 2!i.00. Zanesville; Bruwusv C 0.5(1;

Coshocton ('(',21; Dresden 0; -Mt Vernon I' 10; Newark
Brighton 7.30 $2,337.94

"'aileyv 4.1ii; Lindsay 2.2m;OKLAHOMA—Ardn

'..'a'.. Muskogee:
Enid:

ht IiH 5.115; Muskogee YL 7.25;
Oklahoma: Edniond 0; Perry

OREGON—Grande Ronde:

Mt
'.'•'7;

1.5(1;Plai
8.90:
way 5; Medford
2.40; Browttsv J 20c.; Cor
las 4; Eugene 6; Bd4; (

Newport C 5; Salem 20; (

li 0; Calvary 15; Forbes.'!; Mar-
Wes'nir 14; C 4.40; Tualatin
Southern Oregon: Ashland 1st

Bethany 3.60; C4; Mrs J Hatha-
WiHiamette: Albany C 2; Bd

Cottage Gr C 5; Dal-
Mc.MiD

Woodburn 1.00; Zena
$664.34

PENNSYLVANIA—Butler: Buffalo 4: Butler 1st 34;
2d U: Grove t'y 10.50; Martins!. 5; I' 2.50; Middlesex !l;

Muddy Creek 14; New Hope 5; No Liberty 5.75; North
Washington c 2.50; Plain Grove 12; I'.,rtersv2; slipporv
R,,ok3; lid 2; Westinr 3; W Sunbury BB 2.SO. Car-
lisle: Big Spring 30; Carlisle 1st 15.21 ; S4.70; 2d PS
45; 3d 2; Chambers!. Central 17.70; DLB 10; Falling Sp
16; Harris!) Market Sq 47.00; C 50; WE 2.04; J 45;
Lebanon 4th St C 4; YP 2: Lower Marsh Creek S; Mid-
dletown 12; Monaghan 5.75; Pnxt In; Shippensb 27.50;
Ste.-lton 1st 5. Chester: (hosier Bethany 25; Strafford
• 1. Clarion: Academia * 1; Bethesda'l; DuBois * 1;
Marienville • 1; Penfleld « 1; Richland 1;
SuiuiuiTville * 1. Erie: Atlantic 3.2o; Bradford 25;
I'oehranion 2; 1 oiim-aut Lake 5; Cool Sp 25; E Greene
1; Edinboro4; Erie 1st Miss A Kvans 25; Central 5;
Franklin C 5; Greeuv 3; YP2; Jamest 21.10; Kerr Hill
2; Meadv 1st 12; YL 10; Jercer 1st 14.45; North East
2; nil City 1st 35; SC.TS; YL 27: Tidioute 10; Titusv
S 25. Huntingdon: W Kishacoquillas * 1. Kittanning:
Clinton 2.90; Leechb S 50; Marion 3; Rockbridge 1;

Srader';
Kingston « 0; Plymouth

1 3; Ulster 10. Lehigh: Allen
; 22.50; ILC5; Brainerd Union
ith 5;Hazlcton 15; .15; Stroudsb
B. Northumberland: Beech Cr

5; Danville Gr 25; Jersey Shore 25; C15; Lewis!, S; gift

Salts!, 33.7

Whltesb C t

• 1; Susquehanna S
Township lo; Last. in

2o; College Hill J 1;

1.-1.11 Mi

YW 15; Lock Hav
Sunbury 10; Watsont 5; Williamsp 1st H'ES
KS 25.5(1; 3.13S; Bethany 7. Philadelphia: Phi
s..n Mom « 1 ; Walnut St * 2. Pittsburg: Ami
legheny Brighton Rd 26.41; AB 10; Central 1:

OS; Man. -hosier II; Ml; I'.j; Melrose A V 4

;

Av77.s5: Clo; North 20.57; Wn
1.14: Aspinwall 57.65; Avalon 6: Be
Bon Avon 5; Clo; LB 15; Bellovue
10.55; Bethel 2o; Can.insb 1st 3o; Ct
ti.-rs IS 5o; Clieswiek 3; CI; (Tift...
0.5o; Hawthorne Av S.oS; Edgew c
Finleyv7.1N; Glcnf3.41; MrsFulto
34.30; Hoboken S; Homestead 9.60; YW 50c.
4.47; Knoxv22; Lebanon ls.25; McDonald 1st :

gauela 1st 30; Legacy Mrs M Powers 33: >
Pittsburg 1st 125: 2d 35

YW
C5;

3.32;

01b
Oakdal,

?.08; Belief 1(

; C43; BOP
.53; E En
(.77: Friei

.67: Lawrencev 2S

SS.04; Calvary s. Redstone: Belle Ver 11; Sir-
K,|,.s]iort Central WA 5; N Providence 7: Unionlown 1st
67; W Newton BIT 0.25: YL 12.50. Shenango: I.eosb
10; Neslniiiiioek 3.10: New Brighton 1st 17. 5o; New-
Castle 1st S 150; • 1; Central 7. 05; Rich Hill 23. Wash-
ington: Burgcttstown 1st 15; Claysv 5; Cross Cr 12.5..;

EW 14: Low, -r-Tcn Mile 4; Ml Prospect 7.50; Upper
Buffalo MSP. in; Washiugl..n 1st 70.25: HMCirl.1: I1M
CI 2.70; SCI 15: 2.127.4.1; 11112.111; YW2.05; Wavnosb
2 20; W Alexander 25. Wellsboro: Con.lersport 2.50;
Gab-ton 3: Mansli 4.45. Westminster: Centre II1I 20:
Chestnut Level C fl; Coluinbla 25; Li aster 1st (' 15;
Li-' 'k .1 5; Marietta 10; Slewarlst FS 50; York 1st 44:
J 10: YW 25; Prosld Thank HIT, -ring 44S.46. $4,806.86
SOUTH DAKOTA—Southern Dakota

TENNESSEE—Chattanooga: Chattanooga 2d 30 60- C
5; llari-imali 1st 1S.II5; Hillltsv 75,.; Kingston l'f.ll
Union: Fl Sanders 5; Hebron 1.5.1; Bd 1.5.. 11,,,,,. well
0; Kuo.xv 2d 43..SS; •10.06; 4(1, In. 75: 5th 7 - \ Provi
deuce 15.75; rs; Rockford 1.75; Shan, .on, lab- Is- Bd
one; «2..;o; So Know 5.02; Spring Place 5.5o; i;M M,ss
A I Millirld Id; St Pauls 2 $213 71TEXAS—Abilene: Matthews Men 25. $23'u0UTAH—Kendall: Franklin I:, 11.15; Idaho Falls '::-

Malad .S.iOe.; Montpolier Calvary S 5 ; Pocalollo S 2.u.s|
<g5?_._S __3.35 $13.08

Belling-

Central Washingtc

WArHINGTON-Bellingham: AMo.,„,
i4; Maple lulls 2; N, K.ksack C 1 .5(1; J2sc -

llensb 12; C 6.40; Keuneu ick 3.2oi

Olympia: Buc 1; Camas St Johns C 10;
olym 1st 6; So Bend

Puget Sound; Auburn

TS*2

4; Brighl
2.40; Cal
kane 1st 7

Walla: 1

J 110 $29874WEST VIRGINIA—Grafton: Buckhannon 5,1; cla.-k-l.
2.63; C 2.4.,; Fairmont 0; C 7.50; French 11 15,,
Grafton .,.,,.,; Kiugw.-.il 5; Manuingtoii 7.5,,; Morgan!
22..,,,; N MurtinsvJWW..; Western ( 25. Parkersburg
Acme S 10, 1;, .pub

l

ic . s 25.43, W Virginia S 7 $183 50WISCONSIN—Chippewa: Ashland 1st 17 so- Baldwin
9: Uhi] wa Falls 4; Fall Clair, 7.70; Kno-rv' 1 I, .s n
Georgetown Ch 3.34; Hudson 4.4.S; Iroiiw is 7u 'su'
lienor Hammond Av 22; S 14.10; Worcester C.uig'lol-
A friend 5,,,- Madison: Janesv 33.25; c 27; Kill,,,,,,-,',

2; Madis Christ 2n; Par.h-.-v 5.05; Portage 0.45. $194.64
MISCELLANEOUS.

Emergency 52. S3; Int. 11.25; Rent & Sales 160.40;
Board A- Tuiti.,,, 402:.; Literature 507. 7s; Mrs S PAdams 7..; Mrs S B Ardis 12o; A friend 1 5o - \l,ss \ JI
l;,-riy .X ni,-,-,- 5,1; Mrs II s BuH, -r 1 Mr G Br-w 11

l.,o; Miss s I. Conkliu 4.10; MissM J fort 5- Miss |,;

Collins 5; M,-s Cornell 5; By Miss M L ] ,,.ul,,,g,-r lo; Mrs
\\ Edwards 20: 10 15; Mrs F S Holdings 1 ,, ; BvMissIL
' ;

,

I

,

i

;,
h ^": MrsTJIIalll; Interest lis.-,! MIIK1;

Mrs .1 \\ I., -sin- .,; Logan Lumber c. 25; Mrs C F Miller
.,:.>.,". Kcluii.13.ls; Mrs A C Reed 1(1; Dr G P Iteevs— .-.; Mr' A Ihayeroo; Mrs AP Tutton 10; Miss M
Nells..; K Worthingtou 0; Z15; By Jlis« r K 11,-min.
gerl5; * Interest 13.92 $7,452 74

Total $32,326.98
Ul.i GIFTS FOR FREE1I.MEN FOR AUGUST 19o7.
ILLINOIS—Bloomington: Mali, , mot c 2; Piper Citv C

1; Toli.no 15 j 18 ,IOWA—Cedar Rapids: Cedar Rapids 1st 25. Dee
Moines: lies Moines Oth 5; -New Sharon 5; Seymour
*•' »l-«i $41.25
KANSAS—Highland: Axl.-ll 5.25; B.-rn 4nc.

; Helton
2.70; Hiawatha 1.20; Marysv 1. Neosho: cherryv 1;

MINNESOTA—Duiuth: ' Lakeside .!.77;"c 5 $877
NEW JERSEY—Elizabeth: Elizabeth W 7o; I.aniii'igt

0; Plainf lsi 2;,; Pluokainiu 5. so. New Brunswick: Dutch
N.-ok lo; lb.pew 5; peiiuingt 1st lo; Princet20; Trent
3d 25; 5th s. Newton: Stanhope 5 $186.80NEW YORK—Geneva: Geneva No 10.25; Waterloo
LLP 75,-. Hudson: Monroe 1 ; S7; Mi.Mlot 1st 21 .40;
Long Island: E Hampton CM; Mi.ldletC4; Setauk.-t Bd
2. Lyons: Palmyra S 15. Nassau: Whitestone 2. Utica:W Camden C 2; Rome 3o; Turin 15; Utica 1st 15; Whiteb
5 $139.40

OHIO—Chillicothe: Bainb one; Bloomingt 5.10;
Bourn. -v 1.75; chillicothe Is! 15.50; Concord 5; Greenf
lstl; YL5; Kingston 1.25: Pisgali 2.25 ; S. . Salem 2.5,1;

C2.40; Washingt ITi'1.57. Huron: Chicago 0; Fos-
t .ria 6; Fremont 2"; Huron 5.50; Mcl'utcheonv 1.25;
M-uu-o.-vv 0; Nnrwalk 11. 7o; oh 11a 3: Tiffin 14. St.
Clairsville: Bannock 5; Cambridge lo; Nottingham 1.

$132.07
PENNSYLVANIA—Butler: Grove Citv 6.50; No.

Liberty 2.25; No. Washing! c 5. Carlisle: Carlisle 1st
7. On; Harris!,. Market Sq .1 5; Moiiaglian 5: Shippciisb
2.0s; Upper Path Valley 10. Erie: North East 20.
Pittsburg: Bin Avon C lo; Brighton ltd AH 40; C 15;
S5; .14; Canons!, Cent 2.S0; Caslle Shannon lo; Ches-
wickCl: E Liberty 51.54: Clo; Pittsburg 1st YV 10;
Gb-nf 71: Gb-nsliaw 1175; Hcrron An- 5; M.-i'lure
Ave 10.55: Monongahela 17; I ,-.--.. y Mrs M Powers 17;
M, -I.,,,, aid 7: I lak.lalc 0.50; Pt Breeze 22; Sixth 15;
Swlssvale 05 si; Tanntuin 25 : Third 3s; Wllkinsb 1st

C 6.25: 2.1 15; S s.o4: Calv C 2. Redstone: Cheat

Shenango: ' Beaver Falls CH 2.50; Rich Hill C lo.$574Tli
TENNESSEE—Union: IT. Sanders 55c: Ki„,\v2il2:

SI,., 111 modal,- 5; Spring PI 1 $6.55
MISCELLANEOUS

1#<. *«J Worthington 4 $4.

^WotSkjf $1183.60
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